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34TH CoNGREss, ~ 
1st Session. ~ 
SENATE. 
MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
<T l' 
~ Ex. Doc. 
l No. 1. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
TO THE 
TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS, 
AT 
THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE FIRST SESSION 
()JI 
THE THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 
DECEMBER 31, 1855.-Read, and ordered that the usual number of the message and docu-
ments be printed; and that 15,000 copies of the message and accompanying documents, in 
addiLion to the usual number, be printed for the use of the Senate by the printer of the 
Senate for the last Congress, at rates not exceeding those established by existing laws. 
Resolved, That two hundred additional copies of the President's message and the accom-
panying documents be printed for the use of each of the Secretaries of State, Treasury, 
Interior, War, and Navy Departments, the Attorney General, and the Postmaster General. 
Resolved, That five hundred additional copies of the annual reports of the Secretaries of the 
Treasury, Interior, War, and Navy Departments, and Postmaster General, be printed for 
the use of those departments respectively. 
PART II. 
WASHINGTON: 
PRINTED BY BEVERLEY TUCKER. 
18 55. 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
wAR DEPARTl\:IENT, 
1¥ashington, December 3, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of the army for the past year, and to lay before you the reports of 
the heads of the several bureaux of the War Department, and commu-
nications from other officers of the army. 
The authorized strength of the army (as novv posted) is 17,867 offi-
cers and men; but the accompanying tables, prepared 1n the Adjutant 
General's office, shovv that, at the date of the latest returns, the actual 
strength \vas 15,7 52. The recruiting service is no1.v progressing satis-
factorily, however, and it is believed that in a few months the disparity 
bet\veen the authorized and actual strength of the army, 2,115, \vill be 
nearly overcome. The number of en]jstments made during the t\velve 
months ending Septe1nber 30, was 10,546. The number of persons 
offering to enlist, and who \vere refused on account of miBority and 
unfitness for service, was 20,522. The number of casualties in the 
army, by deaths, discharges, and desertions, during the same period, 
was 5,500. 
The very numerous applications for the discharge of minors, so 
many of which have succeeded \vithjn the past year, renders necessary 
that some steps should be taken to check the growing evil, and the 
serious expense to \vhich the government is thereby subjected. The 
regulations are sufficiently stringent on the subject of the enlistment of 
minors; but recruiting officers are frequently deceived by the appear-
ance of the recruit, and the false representations respecting his true 
age. In cases \vhere deceptions of this character have been practised, 
the contract should be considered binding, or the recruit should be 
required, at the time of enlisting, to s\vear that he is either of full age, 
or, being a minor, that he has neither parent nor guardian. A modifi-
cation, to this extent, of the existing law respecting the discharge of 
~inors, (5th section of the act of September 28, 1850,) \vould, it is be-
lieved, lessen the impositions which are no\v practised, and protect the 
government from no inconsiderable loss. 
. ~he ge~eral distribution of the troops remajns, for the most part, as 
1nd1cated In the last annual report. An1ona the chanaes of most im-o 0 
portance are the following: The four additional regiments authorized 
by the act of l\Iarch 3, 1855, have been recruited and organized. 
Seven companies of the 1st cavalry have recently returned trom an 
expedition into the Sioux country, ancl the regiment \vill winter at Fort 
L eavenworth, where it \vill be in position for ulterior operations in the 
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spring. The 2d cavalry has been sent to the department of 'Texas, to 
replace the six companies of the 2d dragoons transferred to the 
department of the West. The 9th infantry, (riflemen,) desjgned for 
service in the department of the Pacific, has been embodied at Fort 
~Ionroe, and held under instruction preparatory to a campaign which 
it was proposed it should undertake as soon as the season \.Vould per-
mit, through the Indians on the headwaters of the Mi::;souri and tribu-
tariC's of the Columbia river, from which exhibition of our power 
arnong those remote tribes it was expected a beneficial influence over 
them would result. But, in accordance with the necessity cornmuni-
cated by a letter from Gen. Wool, commanding the department of the 
Pacific, dated November 3, and this day received at theW ar Departrnent, 
that regirnent will be diverted from the proposed carnpaign by the 
overland route, and be despatched, with the least delay, by way of the 
Isthmus, to reinforce the command engaged in the suppression of In-
dian hostilities in Oregon. 
The lOth infantry, (riflemen) with the exception of one company 
attached to the Sioux expedition, has been ordered to the military sta-
tions on the Upper l\fississippi. A portion of this regiment, when the 
season adrnits, ·will be employed to establish a post on the Red river of 
the North, near the northern boundary of Minnesota, agreeably to an act 
passed at the last session of Congress, appropriating $5,000, a sum 
altogether inadequate for that object. Six companies of the 2d infantry 
have taken post at Fort Pierre, on the Upper 1\tl issouri. Continued 
Indian difficulties on the Oregon route have rendered it necessary to 
retain in the department of the West the 6th infantry, which regiment 
it was contemplated to send to the Pacific coast. 
Efforts are still in progress for the removal of the remnant of the Semi-
nole tribe fi·on1 Florida. The troops there have been kept actively em-
ployed in exploring the country by land and water, and in opening roads. 
By these means much important information respecting the territory in 
possession of the Indians has been gained, w bich will greatly facilitate 
future operations. All intercourse with these Indians has been strictly 
prohibited, and it is believed that they have not in any instance passed 
the line of observation occupied by the troops. 
In the departments of the West, Texas, New l\fexico, and the Pacific, 
Indian hostilities have been of fi·equent occurrence. 
For the purpose of chastising tbe Sioux Indians im plicatcd in the 
massacre of a detachment of United States troops in August of last 
year, and to protect from [ndian incursions the \vestern frontiers of Ne-
braska and Kansas, and the e1nigrant routes leading from the l\Iissouri 
river to the west, a military force was sent into the country inhabited 
by the Sioux late in the summer, under the command of Brevet Brig-
adier General Harney. On the 3d of September, that officer, with a 
portion of his command, engaged a party of the Brule band of the 
Si_oux n~tion, .and after a short conflict, completely routed them. 
Eighty-six Indians -vvere killed, and a large number taken pris()ners. 
The papers and property captured, leave no doubt that this banJ was 
concerned in the tnass:.1cre of the detachment above r fcrred to, as \.veil 
!~\to 
to tbe 
~ .. li for 
·fort 
wh:cn 
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as in the murders and depredations committed upon emigrants, and in 
the robbery of the public mail. 
In the departments of Texas, New Mexico, and the Pacific, military 
expeditions have been sent against the Indians guilty of ou·rages upon 
the per~ons nnd property of the frontier inhabitants and emigr~nts 
within those sections of country, and in several cases sumtnary punish-
ment has been inflieted by the troops upon the offending tribes. 
The detnils of these operations will be found in the pa_[Jers aecom-
panying this report. 
The m11il steamer just arrived at New York has brought advices 
from the department of the Pacific to November 5, by which I regret 
to le:un that Indian hostilities of a much n1ore serious character than 
the difficulties in that departrnent referred to above, or than, from the 
official reports previou.3ly received, there had been reason to apprehend, 
have occurred in the Territories of Oregon and Washington. The let-
ters of the governor of the Territory, of October 24, and of the com-
rnanding general of the department of the Pacific, of November 3, of 
which copies are herewith submitted, furnish the only official informa-
tion on the subjPct in the possession of this department. It will be 
perceived th ~t, to meet the emPrgency, the governor has orJered out a 
mounted volunteer force of seventeen companies, or about 1,200 men. 
The depn rtment, <Jt this distance, and in the absence of more definite 
informa6on, especiq,lly in regard to the extent of the combination 
11mong the hostile tribes, cannot judge what volunteer reinforcements 
to the regular troops may be necessary. 'rhis is a matter which rnust 
be necessarily left to tbe military com1nander in the department of the 
Pacific, who has repaired to the theatre of hostilities. His presence 
there vvill obviate difficulties \vhich might otherwise arise on the subiect 
of rank and command bet\\reen officers of the volunteers and regular 
forces. 
'l'he alacrity ,~vith which the volunteers have responded to the can of 
Governor Curry, gives assurance that their aid ,vjll be as efficient as it 
has ?een prompt; and it is hoped that tbeir continuance in the military 
s.er~'Ice, to the great interruption of their ordinary pursuits, will be 
lurnted to the shortest possible duration, by the arrival of reinf(Jrce-
ments 'vbich have been ordered to the regular troops of that depart-
ment. 
From a recent report of the commanding general of the clerartment 
of Ne\v l\;lexico, it appears 1 hat all the Indirrn tribes within his corn-
m~ncl h:1ve concluded treaties with the governor of the Territory, and 
ret1re(l .to the limits assigned them . 
. ~erv1ce in Indian campaigns, though little calculated to excite the 
m1htary ar.dor _of the soldier, is attendrd by equal hazard, and even by 
greater pnvat1on than belongs to warfare -vvith a civilized foe. The 
galbntry, zeal, and devotion of both officers and men have been 
repeatedly, within ~he last year, put to the severest test, and they have, 
on all such occasions, equalled the anticjpations which past conduct 
warranted, and have renewed their claim to the gratitude of those 
who~e flag they bear, and in whose service they have suffereJ. 
The un!JSU1l extent of the operations above detailed has necessarily 
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caused large exp n iture~, \\hi h must excee 1 tl e ar ro riations rnade 
for the rdinar - \van s of t e n1ilitar - seryice : an incident t \vhich 
appropriation: ina e upon e .... titnates prepare ·.:o long in ad\·ance; are 
ahva:ys :ubject. 
~Iy at ention lr1s recently een called to the practice~ in the settle-
ment of accounts at the trea:ur. -. of barging sun1s due in p3.:::t years 
to the current ar propriation~. It is deen1e preferabl tbat the se tle-
ment of ol accounts ~haul e pr vi led f r by appropriations for 
arrearages. and that the p ·actice above re~err d t e checked: :ince 
so long a: it prevails. the a1 pro riations for CUlT nt expens s n1u:::t 
prove insufficient. 2nd deficiency bill: be the nece ... sar\- conse uencc. 
In my last report I suggested several n1ea.::ur ::: \Yhich I deen1ed 
necessary to pres r\~e and increa:e the effici n~y of the arn1:Y· 
The principal of these \vas a revision of the la \VS regulating rank 
and co1nmand, and tho:e fixing the organiLa io. of the arn1y. In rela-
tion to the evj] ... then sho\vn to be ] nherent in the present sysL n1, I 
need onl:- saY that addi~ional experi nee bas den1onstrated their ex-
istenee n1ore clearly, \vhile it ha: given no rea:on to distrust the 
advantages \vhich \vere hoped fron1 the changes indicated. That the 
right of command should follo\Y rank by or1e certain and deten11inate 
rule; that officers \\-ho hold con1rnissions \Y hie h entitle thern to the corn-
maud of tro ps :hould not, a.t an early peri d of ~erYice. be ph ced 
pern1anently in positions on the staff \Yhich a.fforcl no optJortunity for 
increasing n1ilitary kno\Yledg·e. or confinning n1ilitarY habits; that 
u ~ ~ ~ ~ w 
troops organized, equippe .. and necessaril~- n1ployed tor the same 
service. should not be diYiclecl into lifferent arn1s; that t'1ose ::er,-ing 
on foot \Yith regin1ental or,..;.anization, and bearing 1nu.:::kets or rifles, 
\.- \,.,...1 \.....,.! 
should not be diYidecl into artillerv and infantrY, nor n1ounted men, 
armed ar:d equipped ail-e, be eli ·idec.1 in o dragoons aud caYalry; that 
engineers .::hould not be chYic.1ed into t\YO corps, \vith a no 1inal listinc-
tion of engineers and top graphici.J enginE-' rs~ though their ac uire-
ments, capabilitv, and duties are :o entirely alil-e, that it has been 
found nece::ars· to adopt an arbitrary rule assi~ning to each a l art of 
the duties of both ;-these propo.:::jtion::: are the ba.::is of the prin i al 
recommendations submitted jn n1y la5t re 1 ort. Th y ap ear t cle·tr 
to me to need to be entl.1rcecl by argun1en ! an I h pe that th e\·ils 
which the ba ·e .:::taten1ent of the fact.:: expose \\·ill not be su ' r to 
exist after the subject shall ha,-e s cured the c nsiuerate ahention of 
Congress. 
'-' 
A n1easure .::carcely inferior in importan e t tho:e \\-hich r l·1te t 
rank, omn1and, and organization, i.:: that \Ybich b3.:: in ·ie\Y to in r ase 
the fficienc ~ of the arn1y bY r tiring fron1 acti\· ~ :: rYice tho~e tli ... ers 
.. ... .. 1(._,.: 
\\ bo are no longer apable f fultiHing it.:: re u 'ren1ent::; ut as their 
profes3ion afford::: littl ortu nity f r a ttcnti n to p ~ r ~ anal in ~ !. 't~, 
and as the Yer\- lo\Y rat f con1 pen ~ati n allo ,-ed f r th jr ~ rYict: ~ 
indicate~ that it \Ya ... fixe in con cxion Yith t , id a f a ern anent 
te?ure, it \Youl ~<..:~rc l;- .:een1 to e ju.::_t abruptl_- t L disch~ r~e tbcrn 
Without any pro\ 1 Ion for the future. ... or \Y l :::uch c ur... be on-
si::tcnt \Yith the gratitude due t those \Yb • nrnid th an · r ~ nn 
'-' - -. 
.. rivation: of rnilitary life, haYe been di,ab1ed by n1anY yea s of ±~tithful 
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service, or by wounds received in battle. As, ho\\.-e ... ~er, the ch.ims of 
individuals must ahvays be subservient to the public good, so nothing 
can j ustjfy a system which retains men in office for 'vhic h. they have 
become disqualified. \Vhen age, wounds, or _other casualtLes. of ser· 
vice have stripped an officer of the po\\.·er to discharge the dutLes of a 
station vvhich in earlier life he adorned, a just consideration for his own 
fame, c:nd a due regard for the public welfare, demand that he should 
give place to one whose mental and physical activity is equal to the 
station, an(l \vho, stimulated by eally promotion, \vould not fail to 
emulate the honorable farne of him whom he succeeds. 
A· one of the recommendations intimately connected with this sub.., 
ject, I have to renew that made in my former reports for an increase 
of the cornpensation of anny officers, and a revision of the la\IS 
respecting their allo\vances. 
rrhat this measure has failed heretofore to secure the attention which 
is, i 1 my opinion, due to it, I attribute to the misconceptions \vhich are 
general, as to the amount of the pay and emoluments of a great 
majority of officers jn actj ve service. In the present condition of the 
laws regnlating the pay and allo\vances of officers, some may, under 
certain circurnstances, receive much larger allo\vances than others, 
and indeed more than the nature of the serYice justifies; and these, 
which are but exceptional cases, have given rise to a general impres~ 
sian that the compensation of the officers is much higher than it 
actually is. Perhaps the error \vould have been less prevalent \\-ere 
it not that their compensation is made up of many items, ,,-hich vary 
accordiug to circumstances, and render it difficult to compute the 
amount in all ca.:es \vith certainty; but \Yhenever the subject shall be 
fully considered, the result will, I am confident, sho\v that the officers 
of the army are, on the average, less liberally compen:ated than tho:e 
who. pursue any other occupation demanding equal capacity and 
acq utrements. 
I also rene\v the recornmendation that the provi.:ions of the act of 
August 4, 1854, increasing the pay of the rank and file of the army, 
be extended to all enlisted men, some fe,,- of \Y hom are, by the military 
__,ignification of the \vords used in that statute, excluded from the ben~ 
efits that \vere probably intended for all who come under military obli-
gations by enlistment. 
I commend to consideration the representations of the Surge on Gen-
eral respecting the necessity for an increase of the medical corps. 
Such increase is required in consequence of the ~ubdivision of our 
troops; and as the want of medical officers renders neces.:ary the em.., 
ployment of citizen physicians, often at a higher compen.:ation than 
that of a surgeon of the arrny, the ne\-.:,- appointments ... },-ould be at-
tende i \Yith no additional expense. I therefore recommend the adop-
tion of the measure. 
I concur with the Quartermaster General in recommendina the ad-
dition . of five military storekeepers to his department. Af pre.:ent 
there IS but a single d~pot of clothing and camp and garrison equip-
age; ancl as the sup phes for the "\\'hole army have to be de.:patched 
therefrom to each co1npany, the distribution can only be n~ade at long 
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intervals, and consequently in large quantities, so that the companies 
are embarrassed in their movem nts, and the expen'<e of transporta-
tion is increased by t!le large atnount of ~tores \vhich they have to 
take with them. With five depots, properly located, the distribution 
could be made more frequently, and in small quantiti es; the troops 
would thus be less encurnbered with baggage, and the expense of their 
movements would be diminished. 
By the seventh section of an act in addition to the several acts for 
the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Kavy De-
partments, approved ~lay 1, 1820, it is provided that no land shall be 
purchased on account of the United States, except under a la\v author-
izing such purchase. Although the steady progress of our frontier 
westvvard, and the advance of our military posts with it, has rendered 
it frequently necessary to abandon old sites and occupy ne"\.v ones, the 
prohibition to purchase land has not until recently been the cause of 
much ernbarrassment, since the troops \vere operating in territories 
where nearly all the land was already the property of the governrnent. 
In Texas, however, the case is different; there, this government owns 
no land except such as it may have acquired by purchase fi)r specific 
objects, and the greater number of our military posts stand upon the 
property of private persons or of the State. Embarrassments have 
arisen from this cause, and I have therefore to recomrnend that the act 
above cited be so amended as to permit this department, under such 
lirnitat1ons as Congress rnay deern proper, to purchase such land as 
may be required for the sites of military posts. 
I have again to ask attention to the necessity of legislation to author-
ize this departn1ent to sell useless military sites. Two statutes have 
been enacted for this purpose, but neither, according to the contempo-
raneous construction given them, is applicable to the largest class of 
cases that no\v embarrasses the department. According to that con-
struction, the act of ~larch 3, 1819, (3 Stat., 520) apphes only to sites 
then in the possession of the United States, and that of April 28, 1628, 
(4 Stat., 2G4) applies only to lands conveyed to the United States for 
military purposes, neither including reservations from the public do-
main which vvere not occupied as military sites on the 3d of ~farch, 
1819. Owing to this ornission, \vhen the troops find it necessary to 
abandon a post of this description, the department cannot sell the land 
upon 'vbich the buildings and imp1ovcments of the abandoned post are 
located, but can only sell the buildings, to be torn do\vn and removed, 
and of course the price ohtained bears no proportion to their value. 
I hope that authority will be given the department, in such cases, to 
sell a portion of the l:1nd vvith the bujldings, and u~e the proceeds for 
the es [ablishment of new posts in such ad.vanc d positions as it tnay 
be necessary for the troops to occupy. 
In transmitting the annual report of the Board of Cotnmi:sion ers of 
the l\Iilitary Asylum for the past year, I take occasion to transmit also 
their reports for three preceding ycors, "\.V hich \vere m:1de annually to 
this d partment, pursuant to regulations, but \vhich base not been 
heretofore fur\varded. 
The view which these reports give of the results of the institution, 
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does not fulfil the anticipations which were entertained at the time of 
its establishment. Although early means were taken to give notice of 
their rights to all entitled to the benefits of the asy 1 urn, by orders pub-
lished to the army, and by hand-bills sent to every post office in the 
United States, yet the aggregate number of inmates of the several 
branches of the asylum was, at the dates of the respective annual re-
ports, 50, 73, 77, and 87; in addition to the last number, six men 
having families were receiving relief, without being quartered at the 
asylum. In the mean time, the treasurer's accounts sho,,r that the 
net receipts were $4-90,140 17; that the cost of sites, buildings, furni-
ture, stock, &c., was $280,183 75; and that the amount of current 
expenses was $91,314 19. If to the current expenses of the several 
branches there be added interest on the cost of buildings, &c., the 
average cost of maintaining each inmate will be found to exceed $500; 
an expense so great as to indic~te the propriety of seeking some proper 
mode of effec( ng a reduction. 
The buildings on the site near Wa:::hington city, with the addition 
thereto, now far advanced towards completion, will probably afford ac-
commodation for one hundred and fifty men; a number greater than 
that which, judging from the past rate of incrense, will seek admission 
into the asylum for many years to come. 
The branch which was established, in 1852, at East Pascagoula, 
Mississippi, has been already di5cont.inued, and the same measure is 
deemed desirable with regard to that at H~urodsburg, Kentucky. 
This branch was founded at a heavy charge npon the asylum fund, 
and is maintained at an expense much exceeding the advantages con-
ferred upon the disabled soldier; but as it was established in conse-
quem:e of the provisions of law contained in the army appropriation 
acts of August 31, 1852, section 18, and of March 3, 1853, section 14, 
the propriety of declaratory legislation in the case is suggested. 
I would again call attention ~o the propriety of additional legislation 
which shall place the widows and orphans of the ofiicers and soldiers 
of the army on an equality with those of the officers and sailors of the 
navy. · 
I also again invite attention to the necessity of _legislative provision 
for the more prompt settlement of the accounts of disbursing officers, 
by intrusting to a single accounting officer the audit of the whole, in-
stead of requiring disbursing officers to render accounts to two auditors, 
as at present. The confusion and embarrassment consequent upon the 
division of duties, involving injurious delays in final sett lement, have 
heretofore been brought to the attention of Congress, and it is hoped 
that the evils represented will not Le suffered to exist much longer. 
Under the appropriation made at the last session for the importation 
of camels, an officer of the army, and one of the navy, have been 
directed to proceed to the East to obtain animals of the different breeds 
most likely to be useful in our climate. By the kindness of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, a. stores hip destined for the Mediterranean with naval 
supplies was placed at the disposal of this department, to bring in a 
return cargo of camels and dromedaries; and from the last report 
received from the officer charged with the execution of the commission 
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it is expected that as manv of tbo.::e animals as the Ye:~el "·ill tran~­
port \Yill be shipped for tbwe "C nite ~t~.. tes in F bru r. next. Recent 
inquiries respe ting the u~e of the:e animals in the rimea, confin11 me 
in t~e b.elief that they \vill be found highly valuable in the njlitary 
service 1n our country. 
For detailed inforn1ation respecting the .Jfilitary • cademy I refer to 
the reports of the Chief Engineer and of the board of vis ito ·s, her \Yith 
transmitted, \Yhich exhibit a satis£ ctory vie\\- of the conditi n of that 
institution. I oncur in the recommendations of the fon11er for the 
establishment of a ne\Y professorship, in order that the chaplain may 
be relieved of the duties of professor of ethics and English studies; for 
the appointn1ent of an instructor of cavalry; and for the allo\\·ance o, 
light artillery pa;r to the instructor of artillery. 
The act of ::\larch 16, 1S02, requires that the corps of engineers be 
stationed at \Y est Point, and constitute the ~li1itary Acaden1y; and 
that the principal engineer, and in his absence the ne:s:t in rank shall 
superintend the said academy. By this act the ca lets \\-ere mad part 
of the corps, and the \vhole nun1ber of officers and cadets \\·as lin1ited 
to t\\enty. "Cnder subsequent legislation the nun1ber of cadets ha-
been increa::ed nearly thirty-fold; and o\\·ing to this e:s:t nsion of the 
academy, and to the demand for the serYices of engineers in the field 
and on permanent works, the affajrs of the acaden1y are n1ainl.? 
administered by professors hoi ing no militar:r con1:njssions, and officers 
detailed frorn the army~ generally. Thus the post has long ceased to 
be exclusively an engineer station as original!~- conten1plated~ ; and the 
Chief Engineer himself, under the act establishing an ngin er bureau 
in this departn1ent, has been stationed at \\-ashington. I there ore 
recommend such revision of the act in question as \vill render its 
provisions consistent \vith the changes introduced by sub.:equent legis-
lation, and the nece.::sities of the .::ervi e. 
The seacoast defences have, during the past year, been . steadily 
pressed to~vards compl tion, to the extent of the n1e:1ns granted by 
Congress for that purpose. In no part of our n1ilitar3- ~:-sten1 is the 
exercise of \vise foresight more necessary than in the prosecution of 
these \Yorks; and I reco1nmen l to faYorable c n:ideration the ren1a.rks 
of the Chief Engineer upon this :ubject. 
The preparation of the arn1an1ent for the.::e \\-orks is in adYance of 
the construction. 
The r commendation heretofore made fl r an appropriation t con1-
mence the fortification of ~hip island is rene,ved. The in1p rtanc t 
th1s \vork as connected \Yith the d fence of the approaches t _ Tc\\- r-
leans, and the comn1and f the inner .hann 1 of on1n1uni ation b -
t\ve n the l\fiss1s:ippi nv r and ~ Iobid:~ Lar r b s be n a 1g rn ut L 
both by Ll e increus d Yalue f tbat nnYigatiL n in tin1e f p · ... , L'll l . 
the introduction of light-draught ~-ar :t an er.:, '" hich \Y uld render 
this a proach still more available f< r the operati n f an n rr1\ th< n 
\Yh lJ, in 1 14 it \YUS s lec:t d as tho line of a hostil:. d s ~ er t. 
The 1 hysical~ grapbw- f the v~.. ;:,t r gion drain by the "'1 lun1bia 
river, inJi 'at s th t at :on a~- a gr at citY n1ust anse n t th point 
\\ hich shaH b c rne it ~ commercial entr . A.ttenti n ha., be n her -
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r~ tofore called to the necessity of fortifying the entrance to the Columbia 
R... river, and 1 would again commend it to attention and favorable consid-
eration. 
For information in regard to the operations of the Ordnance de-
partment, I refer t~ the accompanying report o~ the Colonel of Ord-
nance; taking occasion to rene\v the recommendatwns I have heretofore 
made for an appropriation for arsenals in Texas and l\'" ew l\Iexico, and 
on the North Pacific coast in Oregon or \Vashington Territory, as may 
be found most ad vi sable; also for a national armory for the fabrication 
of cannon and projectiles. I'tiy views in regard to the expediency of 
these measures, as heretofore given, remain unchanged; the reasons 
then advanced in support of the r3commendations reLnain in full force, 
and are referred to instead of being repeated here. 
At the national annories, the manu facture of smooth-bored arms ha ~ 
been brought to a close. Ne\v models for aU small-arms have been 
adopted upon the rifle principle, and em bracing the improvements de-
scribed in my last report, and it is expected that the armories \vill be 
at \vork upon the ne\v arms before the close of the year. 
In the mean time, the improved ammunition, to \vhich mainly is due 
the increased range recently obtained by small-arms, has been issued 
to troops bearing grooved arms, and its use in actual service has fully 
realized all the ad vantages that \vere an6cjpated. 
Among the new models for small-arm.s is a pistol of increased length 
of barrel, furnished \vith an attachment to the stock \vhich may be in-
stantly applied, and which converts it into a carbine. Should this 
prove as valuable in actual service as the experiments tnade no\v indi-
cate, no difference \vill be needed bet\veen the arms and equipments of 
dragoons and those of light cavalry; but the \Yhole, armed \vith this 
weapon, \viU be rendered in celerity of moven1ent equal to light cav-
alry, and in combat as efficient as heavy dragoon.:;. It is thought that 
this arm \vill be found also \veH adapted to the u.:e of sappers and mi-
ners, of men \Vorking in the trenches, and of light artiliery men. 
Under provisions made last year for the purchase of breech-loading 
riflas, many samples of this \veapon have been examined, and a Hum-
ber of various patterns purchased and placed in the hands of troops for 
trjal in the field. It is deemed indi2pensable to subject thetn to this 
test before ad opting any as a standard weapon. 
The distribution of arms to the militia of the se\·eral States for the 
current year has been made according to representation in Congre...,s, 
as prescribed by the 7th section of the army appropriation act, ap-
p~ oved ~larch 3, 1855. In fixing the quota of the D~strict of Colun1-
b1a and_ the _Territories, \vhich by the act is left to the discretion ot the 
Executive, It \Yas determined that the D i~trict aucl the Territo.re 
shoutd receive the quota of ~tates having the least representation in 
Congre"_s That provision of the act \vhich req uirecl thi ~ department 
to equaltze, as far as practicable. the number ot' arms di~tnbuted to 
the btates, \Yas executed by issuing from the Gnited :States arcenals to 
each ~tate and Territory \vhich hacl received less than 2,000 stand, so 
many anns as \Vould bring their supply up to that nurnber. 
Arrangernents have been made to convert arms of the old model, 
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issued to the States when desired by them, into rifled arms of the new 
model, with percus::ion loci and primer attached-the expense of the 
alteration to be charged to the States and deducted from their several 
quotas of tbe appropriation for the annual supply of arms. 
Under the approprjation made at the last ses"ion, editions of cavalry 
and light infantry tactics have been procured for the rnj}itia, and are 
in course of distribution. 
At the lnst se::-sion of Congress, an act was passed directing the Sec-
retary of \Var to cause to be constructed, on a site to be selected by 
the President of the ·united States, a suitable building for the care and 
preservation of the ordnance and arms and accoutrements of tlJe vol-
unteers and mi1itia of the District of Columbia, and for the cat e and 
preservation of the military trophies of the revolutionary and other 
wars, and for the deposite of newly invented and model arms for the 
military service; for which purpose the sum of $30,000 \vas appro-
priated. In tbe execution of this act, a site was selected, and a plan 
and specificatjons conformable to the means granted prepared, and bids 
for the work duly invited by public advertisement. 
A contract has been entered into, but at so late a period that no pro-
gress has been made in the construction of the building. 
The work upon the military roads in the Territory of ~Iin'lesota has 
generally made satisfactory progress. Those in Utah, \Vashington, 
and Oregon, for \vhich appropriations \vere mqde last year, have been 
completed according to the plans adopted. ,-fhose for \vbieh appropri-
ations \vere made at the last session, in Kansas, Nebraska, \Vashlllgton, 
Oregon~ and 1 re\v 1\Iexico, have not yet been put under con,.,truction. 
No report has yet been received of the completion of the necP-s~ary 
preliminary surveys. 
The survey of the northwestern lakes has been prosecuted \vith skill 
and energy. The several parties etnployed on this \Vork have been 
almost exclusively engaged, during the past sPason, in Lakes ~Iichigan 
and Superior, and the St. lVIary's river. A large area bas been sur-
veyed, more than a thousand buoys have been located to mark danger-
ou~ reef3 and shoals, and materials have been gathered for the minute 
and reliable charts so necessary to the navigation of those inland sea .. . 
'rhe appropriations for river and harbor irnprovcments have, \vith 
fe\v exceptions, been exhau::ted or reduced so lo\v as not to be effective 
f:lr future operation~ . Snag and dredge boats are u.:::ua1ly built out of 
nppropri:1tions for special works, and \vhen, therefore, the fund i.., ex-
pended, it bas been deemed proper to sell such bo~lts, machinery, nnd 
materials, and npply the proceeds to the benefit of the \vork for \vbich 
the rnonPy was ·appropriated. The rapid deterioration ancl constant 
expense ~1ttendant on the preservation of boats, does not pennit that 
they shoulJ be kept beyond a short period on the contingency of future 
appropriations being n1ade. 1J nder th se circnrn.::tauce" and £Jr the~e 
reusons the snag-boats on the \vestern rivers have been sold, nncl the 
atnount ... dra\vn for the construction, equipment, and repo.ir of tho;:c 
·b ats, frotn the appropriations for the rt'sp :tiY rivers~ \Y rc thu ... 1nade 
available flu· th e in1provetn nts to \vbich they belonoed. ..A.nd a like 
·course, under l ih:e circumstances, \vill have to be adoptr'd in rcl tion to 
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the dredge-boats on the northern lakes, and coast of the Atlantic and 
Gulf of Mexico. 
Under the authority given in the army appropriation act of August 
4, 1854, sec. 5, to use the appropriation for the ren1oval of the l=ted 
River raft, in such way as would secure navjgation in and around 
said raft an exarnination of the obstructions and surrounding locality 
was instituted, and a plan adopted to secure navigation around the 
gr·eater part of the raft, through Dooley's bayou, and an agent with 
the necessary machinery is employed in its execution. 
RefErence. is rnade to the documents accompanying the report from 
the topographical bureau, for the progress made ?n the~ imp:ovement of 
western rivers and lake harbors, the constructton ot m1lttary roads, 
and the survey of the Florida canal, and to the report of the Chief Engi-
neer for the work on the Atlantic and Gulf harbors and rivers. 
The reports of the officers em played under the appropriations made 
for explorations and surveys to ascertain the rnost practicable and 
economical route for a railroad from the Missjssippi river to the Pacific 
ocean were subrnitted to Congress on the 27th of February last, with 
a report frorn this department, giving a general sketch of the country 
over \vhich tbey extended, a recapitulation of their results, and a 
comparison of their djstinguishing characteristics; from which it was 
concludeJ that of the routes examined, the most practicable and econo-
mical was that of the thirty- second parallel. A report is here\vith sub-
mitted from the officer in this department charged with the revision of 
the work of the several parties, and I refer to it for additional informa-
tion derived from materials collected, on a further examination of thern 
by hin1self, and the several officers vvho made the particular surveys, 
as well as for the results of explorations carried on during the past 
year. 
When the report was made, in February last, many of the maps, 
drawings, and scientific papers, intended to form part of the report, 
and \vhich could only be prepared after an elaborate examination of the 
materials collected, had not been cotnpleted for want of time, and it 
became necessary to substitute hastily prepared drawings and prelimi-
nary reports. This was particularly the case with regard to the work 
on the route of the thirty-fifth parallel. A minute exatnination of the 
n1aterial collected in that survey has resulted in showing the route 
more practicable than it was at first represented to be, and in reducing 
to nearly one-half the original estimates of the officer in charge of the 
survey, which indeed seemed, when they vvere submitted, to be extra-
vagan~, and were noted in the report from this departn1ent as probably 
excessive. 
An?the.r feature of interest developed in the course of the further 
examination of the work on the route of the thirty-second parallel is, 
that the Colorado desert, which is traversed by the route for a distance 
o! ~33 miles, ~nd which, in the report referred to, was noted os con-
~Ist.rng of a so1l that needed only water to render it highly productive, 
1s, In fact, the delta of the Colorado river, and, accord ina to barometric 
!evels, is so mu~h lovver than that stream as to be easilybirrigated frorn 
It. Thus there rs every reason to believe 4,500 square 1niles of soil of 
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great fertility, of which nearly one-half is in our territory, may be 
brought into cuhiYn.tion in one un roken tract along the route. 
Cnder thP. rppropriation n1ar eat th l1:t" s:ion !' r the ·ontinn tion 
of the~e sur · w ?-.. and other purposes, tbr e parties have been in the 
field durina the pas season. 
One f these ;~,-tJs directe 1 to make examinations connected \Yith the 
routes of tbe 3:2cl and 35th parallel"'. This survey has greatly im-
proved the aspect of the former route bv chang1ng the line for nearly 
half the di:tance bet"·een the Rio Grand and the Pimas villages on 
the Gila riYer from barren ground to cultivable valleys, and entirely 
a\·oiding a j onwda of eighty miles, \Yhich occurs in that section; also 
by the disco\-ery of an eminentlv practicable route through cultivable 
country fiom the plains of Los .A.ngelos along the coast and through 
the alinas valle~y, to ~an Francisco. The connexion origin~lly pro-
posed bet\veen these points \Yas by way of the valley of t'an Joaquin 
and the Great Basin. 
The attention of this party \vas aL::o directed to an examination into 
the practic;1bility of procuring water along certain parts of the route 
where it is 110\V deficient. The report sho\YS that it may be obtained 
by common "\Yells at distances of about t\Yenty miles. 
From the result of this exploration, moreover, it appears practicable 
to obtain at a small expense. a good \vagon road, supplied 'vith ,-ater 
by cornmon wetls, ±iom the Rio Grande do\vn the Ran Pedro and Gila 
and across the Colorado desert. Such a road would be of great ad-
valltage in military operations, \Yould facilitate the transportation of 
the mail across that country, and relieve emigrants pursuing that route 
from much of the difficulty and suffering \\hich they no'v encounter. 
A second party \Yas charged \Yith the duty of testing the practica-
bility of procuring 'Yater by artesian \Yells on the Llano Estacada, an 
arid plain "-hich has been heretofore described as a desert. The ex-
periment has so far demonstrated it'"' practicability as to leave little 
doubt of its final success; it "-ill be continued, ho"\Tever, until the 
problem shall have been fully solved. 
'rhe exan1inations into the feasibility of causing subterranean streams 
to flo'Y upon the surface from artesian 'Yells, thouah undertaken in 
connexion '' ith the practicabilitY of a railroad, if they should proYe 
entirelY successful, "-ill haYe a value beyond their connexion "-ith 
ol 
that object in the reclamation of a r gion \Yhich i ... 110\V a \vaste and 
its adaptation to the pastoral and, perhaps, the agricultural uses of man. 
The third party "-as directed to conduct an exploration from the ~a­
cramento to the Columbia river ""ith a vie\v to ascertain th practica-
bility of a route to connect the valleys of thos rivers . The fficer in 
charge ba,., report d the successful completion of the duty, but ha not 
given details. '"fhe same officer has been dir cted to mak a recon-
naissance of the Sierra ~eYada in the vicinity of the head branches of 
Carson riYer. 
The pros cution of instrumental surv ys, accompanied by inYesti-
&ation ... into many branch s of phy'"'ical '"'cience simultane~usl ~ o:/er 
hnes of such l ngth and mbracing such an extent of latitude IS a 
\York f greater magnitude than any of the kind hitherto und rtaken 
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by any nation ; and its results have not only p:-oved com:nensurate 
wtth the amount of \vork done, but possess a V(llue pecuhar to the 
scale on \V hich it has been conducted, as affi)rding a basis for the 
determination or some questions of science which no number of 
smaller and detached explorations could have furnished. Should 
means be granted pursuant to the estimate in the report referred to, 
for continuing these explorati?ns, I have eve~y c?nfidence that the 
expenditure -vvill be well repaid by these contnbutions to our knowl-
edge of the interior of the country. 
The facts developed by these surv~ys, a.?ded to other. informati_on 
which we possess, suggest some consideratiOns of great Interest with 
reaard to our territory on the Pacific. They exhibit it as a narrow 
slgpe of an average width of less than one hundred and fifty mil~s of 
cultivable land, skirting the ocean for a distance of one thousand miles; 
rich in those mineral productions vvhich are tern pting even bey,ond 
their value, and which would be most readily turned to the use of an 
invader; drained by two rivers of \vide-spread branches, and with 
sea-ports lying so directly upon the ocean that a hostile fleet could 
commence an attack upon any one of them vvithin a fe,N hours after 
being descried from land; or, if fortified against a.ttack, so few in num-
ber that comparatively few ships would suffice to blockade them. 
This territory is not more remote from the principal European States 
than from those parts of our own country whence it -vvould derive its 
military supplies, and some of those States have colonies and posses-
sions on the Pacific which would greatly facilitate their operations 
against it. \Vith these advantages, and those \vhich the attacking 
force ahvays has, of choice of time and place, an enemy possessing a con-
siderable military marine could, with comparatively little cost to himself, 
subject us to enormous expenses, in giving to our Pacific frontier 
that protection which it is the duty of the general government to afford. 
In the first years of a war with any great maritime power, the com-
munication by sea could not be relied upon for the transportation of 
supplies from the Atlantic to the Pacific States. Our naval peace 
establishn1ent would not furnish adPquate convoys for the number of 
storeships which it would be necessary to employ, and storeships alone 
la?en with. supplies could not undertake a voyage of twenty thousand 
miles, passing numerous neutral ports, where an enemy's armed vessels, 
even of the smallest size, might lie in wait to intercept them. 
The only line of communication, then, would be overland ; and 
by t?is it would be impracticable, with any means heretofore used, to 
furnt~h the amount of supplies required for the defence of the Pacific 
frontter. At the present prices over the best part of this route the 
e?'rense of land transportation alone for the annual supplies of pro-
yisions, clothing, camp equipage, and am munition for such an army as 
It would be necessary to maintain there, would exceed $20,000,000 · a~d to maintain troops and carry on defensive operations under thos~ 
?trcumstances, the expense per man would be six times greater than it 
IS now: the land transportation of each field twelve-pounder, with a due 
supply of ammunition for one year, would cost $2,500; of each 24-
pounder and ammunition, $9,000; and of a seacoast gun and ammu-
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nition, $12,000. The transportation of ammunition for a year for 
1,000 seacoast guns would cost $10,000,000. But the expense of 
transportation would be vastly increased by a war; and at the rates ! 
that were paid on the northern fi-ontier during the last war with !I 
Great Britain, the above estimates would be trebled. The time re-
quired for the overland journey would be from fuur to six months. In 
point of fact, however, supplies for such an army could not be trans-
ported across the continent. On the arid and barren belts to be 
crossed, the litnited quantities of water and grass vvould soon be exhaust-
ed by the numerous draught animals required for heavy trains, and 
over such distances forage could not be carried for their subsistence. 
On the other hand, the enemy would send out his supplies at from 
one-seventh to one-twentieth the above rates, and in less time-per-
haps in one-fourth the time-jf he should obtain con1manu of the 
isthmus routes. 
Any reliance, therefore, upon furnishing that part of our frontier with 
means of defence from the Atlantic and interior States, after the com-
mencement of hostilities, \Vould l>e vain, and the next resource would 
be to accumulate there such amount of stores and supplies as would 
suffice during the continuance of the contest, or until v1e could obtain 
comtnand of the sea. Assigning but a moderate limit to this period, 
the expense would yet be enormous. The fortifications, depots, and 
storehouses, would necessarily be on the largest scale, and the cost of 
placing supplies there for five years would amount to nearly one hun-
dred rnillions of dollars. 
In many respec:ts, the cost during peace would be equivalent to that 
during war. The perishable character of many articles would render 
it perhaps impracticable to put provisions in depot for such a length of m 
titne; and in any case, there would be deterioration amounting to some m 
millions of dollars per year. 
'l'hese considerations, and others of a strictly military character, 0 
cause the department to examine with interest all projects prornising r 
the accomplishment of a railroad communication between the naviga-
ble waters of the l\tlississippi and those of the Pacific ocean. As mili-
tary operations depend in a greater degree upon rapidity and certainty 
of 1T1ovement than upon a11y other circumstance, the introduction of 
railway transportation has greatly improved the means of defending 
our Atlantic and inland frontiers; and to gjve us a sense of securjty 
from at tack upon the rnost exposed portion of our territory, it is requi-
site that the fat.:ility of railroad transportation should be extended to 
the Pacific coast. Were such a road completed, our Pacific coast, 
instead of being further removed in tirne, and less accessible to us than 
to an enemy, would be brought \vithin a few days of easy communi-
cation, and the cost of supplying an anny there, iustead of being many 
times greater to us than to hinl, would be ab.Jut equal. \\.' e \voulcl be 
relieved of the necessity of accumulating large supplies on that coast, 
to waste, perhaps, through long years of peace; and \Ve could feel 
entire confidence that, let war come when and with "\Ylwm it may, be-
fore a hostile expedition could reach that exposed frontier, an ample 
force could be placed there to repel any attempt at invasion. 
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From the re~ults of the surveys authorized by Congress, we derive 
at least the assurance that the work is practicable; and may dismiss 
the apprehensions which~ previously, "\Ve could not but entertain as to 
the possibility of defending our Pacific territory through a long war 
with a povverful maritime enemy. . 
The jurlgment whioh may be formed_. as to th~ .prospect of 1ts com-
pletion, n:tust control o~r future plans tor T-he Inilitary defence of that 
frontier; and any plan for the purpose vvh1ch sh:>u~d leave t~at con-
sideration ont of vie\v, "\Vould be as imperfect as 1f It should d1sregard 
all those other rc.rources with which commerce and art aid the opera-
tions of armies. 
\\Theth · r "\Ve shall depend on private capital ond enterprise alone for 
the early establishment of railroad comrr1unication, or shall pron1ote its 
construction by such aid as the general governtnent may constitutionally 
give; whether ~re sh8lt rely on the continuance of peace until the 
increase of the population and resources of the Pacific States shall 
render thern jndepenclent ®f aid from those of the Atlantic slope and 
l\Iississippi valley, or whether we shnll adopt the extensive system of 
defence a bovc referred to, are questions of public policy \V hich belongs 
to Congr ss to decide. 
Beyon<l the direct employrnent of such a road :fi)r military purposes, 
it has other relatious to all the great interests of our confederacy, politi-
cal, con1tncrcial, and social, the prosrerity of which essentially con-
tributes to the comrnon defence. ()f these it is not my purpose to 
trent, further than to point to the additional resources which it would 
develop, and the increase of population which must attend upon giving 
such facility of communication .to a country so tempting to enterprise, 
n1uch of vvhich having most valuable products, is beyond reach of 
market. 
I refer to the reports of the officer in charge of the Capito~ and Post 
Office extensions for detailed information in regard to those \vorks. 
The progress of the former has been seriously retarded in consequence 
of deficiency in the supply of mi1rble for the exterior. The work is, 
however, so far aJvanced, that the interior finish must now be con· 
sidered. The original plan., and estimate was for a finish similar to 
that of the main building; but this style \vould not be a fair sample of 
the present state of architectural skill, and it is supposed would not 
fulfil the wish of Congress; it has, therefore, been thought proper to 
ha_vc prepared for inspection specimens of encaustic tiling, instead of 
?nek and sandstone, for the floor; of painting instead of whitewash-
lng for the .walls and ceilings: these und other contefl1plated improve-
rncnt.~, not tncluded in the original plan and estimate , n1ay be introduced 
to a great r or less extent as Congress may provide. 1\Jodifications 
have alr ady been made, such as the introduc1ion of ornamental iron 
crilinas in the principal rooms, the substitution of iron for \vood in the 
frar;ne s for the r?o[-, and lhe doors n.nd \vindows of tbe basement story, . 
~n 1ncr ased th1ckness of the marble in tbe wall;:; specially provided 
for by lrnv, n:1d a _costly u!l~ · e.:tcnsi ve corridor required by the plan, 
but not contained 1n the ongmul estimate~ 
Ex. Doc. 1 2• 
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At the last session, Congress adopted a plan and rnad an appro-
priation for a ne\v cl n1e to the Car it l. ... o stirnat of th cost f the 
"'~ark had been su rnittecl, nor ha .. any vet n prepar d. In fact, 
at that tin1e only the xt ri r hal be n stu die l, and a :k h rnade 
sho\ving the g n r 1 effi ct of th \V hole building as mpl t d. The 
tudy of the detail"' has since been entered into, and I r f 'r to the r -
port of the officer in charge for a narrative of his operations, a'"' \veil 
as for a full d scription of the contemplated '"'tructure \vhich promi~es 
to be an object of rare archit ctural beau y. The resourc .: xhibited 
in the machinery designed to raise the enormous mass s of iron com-
posing the dome, a_nd to p1ac: then1 accuratel,y in their _levatecl pos~­
tions, r fleet the h1gheEt cred1t upon the capacity and sk1ll as an engt-
neer of the officer in charge of the \York. 
Konvithstanding a very unhealthy season, the \York on the aqueduct 
designed to supply this city \Yith \Vater has been prosecut d success-
fully, and to the extent of the means appropriated; a large appropria-
tion \\ ... ill be asked, in order to realize the benefits of this great 
enterprise as early and as economically as possible. Should the 
appropriation be e;ranted at ar: early peri~d. in the session, the ope~­
ations can be contlnuously earned on; but 1f 1t should be delay d unt1l 
the usual period of making the annual appropriations, the spring- the 
most faYorable season for \\·ork- \vill be lost, and the operation be 
aaain subjected to interruptions resulting fi·om the auturnnal diseases 
:'hich prevail in the locality. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JEFF'N DA. \~IS, 
Secretary if TVar. 
The PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATES. 
Compendium of the Report of the Secretary of IT- ar. 
Authorized · strength of the army 17,867 officers and rn n; actual 
strenath 15,752; it is believed that in a fe,v n1onths th disparity \Yill 
be O\?ercome. The number of enlistments for the past year, ending 
Septen1ber 30, \vas 10,546. The applications for dischaTges on ac-
count of minority have been so fr quent and successful, that legislative 
interposiLion is called for. The f ur ne\v r gin1ents creat d by the la "'t 
Congress have b en organized and put into servic . Chang s have 
beer~ rna< le in the distribution of troops sine last report. ff rts are 
still in progress for the ren1 val of the ~en1inole~ from Fl ridn. Indian 
hostilities have occurred in the d partn1ents of the \V st Texas, New 
~Iexico, and the Pacific, and m asure have b en taken t chastise the 
hostile tribes. R cent inforn1ation ha ... b en rec iv d f n1 r s rjous 
diffi ulti s \\~'"Lth the Indians in the department of th Pacifi . Treaties 
of peac . have been made \Yith all the Indian trib s in N \\." l\1 xico. 
The conduct of the troop in the arduous servic s in th Indian cam-
paigns has fully equall cl the anticipations \Yhich past c nd uct war-
ranted. On account of these Indian difficulties, the exp nditures for 
., 
... ~ 
. 
ar:. 
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the army will probably exc~ed the appropriations, e?pe~ially as cur-
rent appropriations are applied to payment of deficienctes of forn1er 
years. . . . 
Revision of la\VS regulating rank and command, and organization 
of the army; retired list; increase of pay; modifi~ation of the act 
increasing pay of rank and ?-le of the army., that Its benefi~s shall 
extend to all enlisted men; Increase of medical corps; appointment 
of additional storekeepers for the Quartermaster's department; amend-
ment of act prohibiting purchase of land for military sites ; an act 
authorizing the sale of sites of abandoned military stations ; recorrl-
mends l\Iilitary Asylum-branch at vVashington progresses to\vards 
completion; branch at East Pascagoula has been abandonee~, and the 
discontinuance of the branch at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, IS recom-
mended. The anticipations entertained at the establishment of this in-
stitution have not been fulfilled. 
W ido\vs and orphans of officers and soldiers of the army should be 
provided for, as those of officers and sailors in the navy. 
For the more prompt settlement of accounts with the treasury, it is 
recommended that a single accounting officer audit the whole instead 
of requiring disbursing officers to render accounts to two auditors. 
An officer has proceeded to the East in a government vessel to pro-
cure camels, and it is expected that a number of these animals will be 
shipped in February next. 
The l\lilitary Academy is in a satisfactory condition; appointment 
of a professor jn ethics, and an instructor of cavalry, and increase of 
pay of instructor of artillery, recomrnended. Also revision of the law 
requiring the corps of engineers to be stationed at vV est Point recom-
mended. 
The seacoast defences have been steadily pressed towards comple-
tion; fortification of Ship island and of the entrance of Columbia river 
recommended. 
Appropriations for arsenals in Texas, New l\.fexico, and the north 
Pacific coast, in Oregon or vV ashington Territory, and a national armo-
ry for the fabrication of cannon and projectiles, recommended. l\Ianu-
facture of srnooth-bored arms has been brought to a close; nevv models 
for all small-arms on the rifle principle have been adopted; improved 
ammunition has been issued, and its use resulted advantageously; model 
of a ne\v pistol has been experimented upon, and given satisfaction ; 
a_rrangements have been made for converting arms of old model into 
rifles of the ne\v model. Distribution of arms and editions of cavalry 
and light infantry tactics have been made to the militia. 
. Rite has been selected, and <.:on tract made for a building for preserv-
Ing the ordnance and accoutrements of the militia of the District of 
Columbia, and trophies of the revolutionary and other \Vars. 
Iilitary roads in the \vestern territories have generally made satis-
factory progress. The survey of the north \Vestern lakes has been pros ... 
~cuted \vith zeal and energy. Appropriations for river and harbor 
Improvements have been nearly exhau '"' ted. 
Pacific Railroad.-The routes of the 35th and 32d parallels have 
been greatly improved; favorable features of the Colorado Desert 
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developed; practicability of artesian \Yells on thP Llano Estacada has 
been determined ; exploration of the country bet\veen the valleys of 
the Sacramento and Col urn bia rivers has been successfully made; and 
a reconnaissance of the Si rra Nevada near tb sources of Carson 
river has been ordered. These surveys have been carried on, on a 
scale exceeding anything of the kind previously undertaken by Jany 
nation, and its results have be n of a most beneficial character. They 
have developed important facts respecting the defence of our Pacific 
territory. The proximity of the Pacific coast to European States, and 
distanc8 fi·o1n parts of ours ·whence it vvould draw military supplies, 
give great advantage to an attacking force. Our naval peace estab-
lishment is inaclequ ate to protect store-ships transporting supplies by 
"\Vater, and communication at present by overland route is impracti .. 
cable. In ti1ne of war it vvould be impossible to transport supplies 
from the Atlantic and interior States, and the expense of keeping sup-
plies in time of peace would be enormous. These and other mihtary 
con~iderations cause the department to exatnine vvith great interest 
all projects for connecting the Atlantic and Pacific by railroad ; and 
1uture plans for the military defence of the Pacific fi·ontier is dependent 
upon the construction of the road. Beyond military considerations the 
railroad bas relations to the great political, commercial, and social 
iut,erests of our confederacy. 
The progress of the Capitol extension has been seriously retarded 
by deJ]~iency in supply of marble. In the interior great improvements 
bave been suggested in the style and finieh. Reference is tnade to the 
report of the officer in charge of the work for a full description of the 
fi8\V dome. rfhe WOrk on the aqueduct bas been SUCCessfully prose-
cuted to tbe extent of the means appropriated, and an early appropria-
tjon is asked to continue the work in the spring. 
Abstract of the annual report of the Quartermaster General for the fiscal 
year ending on the 30th of June, 1855. 
Total accountability of the department.... . . . . • • • • .. • $6,093,790 99 
Total accounted for. . . . • . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. • • . . . . . . . . . • .. 6,170,17 5 13 
Balance to be accounted for ...................... . 923,615 86 
Accounts are still due from twenty officers, "\V hose joint accountabil~ 
ity is $67,953 20. 
One of them is no\v in W ash1ngton preparing his accounts. 
Of the sum unaccounted for, $105,000, though remitted within the 
fiscal year, was not received until after its clo.::e. 
Balance unaccounted for distributed an1ong one hundred and eighty· 
eight ofl1cers and agents, applicable to the payment of outstanding 
claitnc. and to the service of the present year. 
-~upplies due frrn11 th6 department have been promptly furnished. 
'"fotal paid for forage, f el, straw, and stationery, $1,186,710 69. 
1\o ba~ 
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For horses for dragoons, cavalry, &c., $89,669. For incidental expen-
ses, $402,842 64. For barracks and quarters, viz: rents, $113,595 55; 
construction and repairs, $377,179 68. For rnileage or transportation 
of officers, $116,198 04. For transportation of every description, 
$1,989,858 30. 
Transportation has been furnished for all supplies required for the 
army-troops operating in tl~e field-for more than five thou~and 
recruits, and for numerous bodtes of troops that have changed stations. 
Clothing and camp and garrison ~quipage due to the ~roops, and 
required for the depots, have been provided. The sutn paH.l for labor 
and materials on accounts accruing within the year was $368,163 78, 
and on accounts accruing in previous years $27 4,066 30 ; in addition 
to \vhich, $21,486 25 over the amount received for sales of clothing, 
&c., \Vas applied to the settlement of paymasters' accounts at the 
treasury, fi>r payments made to soldiers for clothing undrawn. 
The increase of the army required additional accommodations in 
Kansas and Nebraska. 
Quarters for officers and soldiers, and stables for the horses of six 
compnnies, were commenced at Fort Riley, and for ten companies of 
mounted troops at F0rt Le::tvenworth. 
A new post established in the Sioux country, to be occupied by six 
companies of infantry and four companies of cavalry. 'I'he season 
beiug advanced \vhen the measure became necessary, Fort Pierre, 
fourteen hundred rniles above St. Louis, was purchased from the Ame-
rican Fur Company ; two steamers purchased, and six chartered to 
transport tbe infantry and supplies to enable the troops to winter there. 
Owing to low \Vater in the Missouri, the movement was tedious and 
expensive. The lack of forage may corn pel the commander to winter 
the cavalry horses lower down. 
Tbe expenditures for forage and transportation last year exceeded 
the appropriations, and the P-xcess will be a charge on the appropria-
tion of the present year. This, \vith the extensive movements of troops 
in the States of Texas and California, and the Territories of New lHexi-
co, Oregon, Washington, Kansas, and Nebraska, on account of the 
~isturbed state of the Indians, -vvill cause the appropriations for those 
Items, and perhaps others, to fall far short of the wants of the service 
or the year. 
A large appropriation for deficiencies will be required to enable us 
to meet the wants of the service to the close of the year. 
Whe~ the estimates were presented for thi5 year, djfficulties with 
the Indtans, and particularly with the Sioux, were not conternplated 
nor apprehended. Those estimates vvere minimum estimates. 
Expenditures for forage and transportation depend upon the circum-
stances of the service as they occur, and ccJnnot be controlled by any 
department. ~hey cannot be much reduced \vhile the troops operate 
uron SO extenSIVe a theatre, and in a COUntry SO difficult of access, and 
With so few resources as our. new Ter:itories possess. Our small army 
cov:rs more groun~, and Its operat1ons are more extended, than the 
arm1es of all the nations of continental Europe, vvest of Russia, inclu-
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ding all the col nie"' of th SP nati ns, in ad 1it"on to their Euro ean 
territories. 
-o arn1y in Europe can 1-eep tb fi ld a single \Y -. fift~- tnil s from 
the :eacoa ... t, unl s;::. it obtain tbe rrreater I art f its supplie.: y dail.r 
contributions u1 n the country in \Yhich it erate.: \Yhile ur troop: 
operat for n1onths rnany hundred n1ile.: fron1 the source.::: f supply, 
and in portions of ountry "-ith no other resources than a .:canty cr p 
of ~ild grass. 
To retain ur Yast territories an l successfully defend them there 
i.::: only one n1ca.:ure by "-hich the expense can be n1ateria1ly r due d: 
that is to ad pt a :ysten1 of rajlroad con1n1unication in our exposed 
territories outside of the btates. Such a system is r quired not onl 
for the e onon1y and efficiency of our Indian operati ns and fr ntier 
defence but to secure us fron1 European con1binati n nd ag::,r ssion. 
Our resources \Youlcl be better npplie thus than in building up steatn 
corporations on the ocean, on the sil] y pretest of strengthening our 
navY for \Yar. 
Taval po"·er depends not upon shjps, but on .:eamen to n1an them. 
HaYing more sean1en than any other nation, \Ye have rnore Jeal naYal 
po\Yer. To n1ake that po\Yer effectiYe, "-e have onh- to apply the 
volunteer s-ysten1 on the ocean as \\-e have applied it on land. 
The route to Fort 1-urn a is by land in part, and by \Yater entirely 
"'ithin the Territory of :Jie:xico. The supplies on the.:::e routes are 
liable to be seized by the :Jie:xican authoritie.:::. Either a dir ct coin-
m unication should be made \Yithin our o"Tn territory, or the pern1i.:sion 
of .:\Ie:xico be obtained to use tbose routes, and to establish a depot on 
the Gulf of California. 
T11e sur\'eys of the topographical officers .:ho'Y a portion of the 
route across the desert to Fort l-un1a to be se,·entY feet belo\Y the 
surfe~ce of the Gulf of California, "-bile the Colorado, at th f()rt is 
thirty-three feet higher than that surface. 'y ould it not b .:::oun ~ 
~ u 
policy to ubn1erge the desert from the Colorado, and conYert thu.: a 
barren \vaste into a naviga 1 lake? 
A_n appropriation of fr m t\YO tL three hundr d thousand d liars 
recOJnmended, to purchase material,., f r clothing and oth r n1ilitar)T 
supplies to n1eet ;::.udclen loss s and unforeseen conting ncies. 
A ..n extra pay, equal to that allo\Y d to assistant co1nn1issarie;::., re-
comtnencled to be allo"Ted to officers on1p 1lc to perform duties in 
the Quart rn1a'"'t r's d partm nt. ~I r than a hundr d are c nstantly 
en1ployed \Y ho d not elong to the dep::utn1 nt. 
.. Recomn1encled that s 1di rs act1ng as cl rks in the diff r nt staff 
<....; 
departrn nts b paid as rnechanics-th y are nnw' paid as laborers-
and that the pay of rdnanc ... ergeants be incr a~ d five dollars per 
month. 
Difficulty as \Yell as e_-p ns att nds th r nting f land £ r 111ilitarv 
• . r L u 
::'It s In r xas and K \Y ~I xico. It js r l11l11 "'nd d that th ~ Te· 
tary of \Yar auth riz d by la \Y to pur 'hast: all sites n ct..:sary, an 1 
t!l~lt offi rs of all grad ... be In hi it d fion1 recting ar1y but th ·· n1ost 
t n1porary buildings on th" lanJs of privat indiYidthlls: t nd th "'il 
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Oflt·· only on the condition that the public have the right to remove the 
buildinas \vhen the posts shall be abandoned. It:.:~ o TH. S. JESUP, 
I :· dt.: Quartermaster General. 
QuARTERMASTER GEXERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington city, December 1, 1855. 
A compendium of the annual report of the Commissary General of Subsist-
ence, made to the Secretary of TVar, it~ October, 1855 .. 
The army, during the past year, has been supplied \vith sub"istence 
by contract and by purchase. 
The contracts made in 1854 expired in June, 1855. 
No contracts were made for the year ending June 30, 1856, the bids 
received being but few, and very high. 
\Vh n pos"ible, supplies \vere procured in the vicinity of the posts. 
Not\vith'"'tanding the active operations of the army, and the \vicle dis-
tribution of the troops, it is believed that they \vere abundantly sup-
plied, with few exceptions, \vith excellent provisions. 
ls "' ues 'Nere made to Indians, to the .J.Iexican boundary comrnission, 
and to parties of the Pacific railroad, on their paying the cost of the 
same to the Gnited States. 
A comparison of the solar evaporated salt of Syracuse '\vith Turk's 
Island salt, in preserving pork, being brought to a conclusion, exhibits 
but little difference in their preservative qualities; it establishes the fact 
that the alar salt discolors the surface of the pork. 
In obedience to instructions, advertisements have been issued inviting 
proposals for subsistence for the army during the year 1S5G-' 57, 
at the posts jn Texas, New .J.Iexico, California, and Oregon. 
The"e posts being distant, the contracts for them \vill nece"'sarilv 
include the cost of transportation-an expense heretofore borne by 
the Quartermaster's department-and \vill increase thP. expenses of this 
department to that extent. 
l\I y estimate sho\vs a reasonable increase to meet that expense. 
The accounts of the officers disbursing in this department \Vere gen-
erally faithfully rendered. 
Solicits the attention of the Secretary of \Var, after thirty-seven 
years' experience, to the system of contracts, so far as this departrnent 
IS concerned, and recommends that Congre&3 repeal the 7th secti Jn of 
the act approved April 14, 1818. 
Compendium of the report of the Chief Engineer. 
The i~por~ance of .pressin.g forward the construction of the perma-
nent fortifications designed for the several points of our coast, ;vhich 
has so often been urged by the Engineer department, has been partie-
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ularly illustrated by the events of the la t year or t\vo. From them 
the lessons have been taught us : 
1st. That effici nt fortifications, o aairr·t such a tt :::H.:k" a;"' \Ve are 
exposed to, cannot be irn pro vised; that th y are the vvork of tin1e and 
labor. 
2d. That great expeditions, greater than had cv r bPen seen before, 
organized from the preparations accumulated duriug a long peace, may 
be swiftly despatched to the mo "'t distant lands. Our conclusion is, 
that we should use our tirne of peace to prepare to receive the1n. 
3d. If \Ve rely on duly prepared forr ificat1ons, we shall have a sure 
reliance. 
4th. \Vhile great objects must be provided \vith such defences that 
they can resi~t the greatest expeditions, all objects that can tempt an 
enemy's cupidity must have protection proportionate to their value. 
Tbe defensive works now existing at our various posts and harbors 
must be put jn perfect order for use, and so maintained. And there 
are some points of great importance, for which nothing has yet been 
undertaken, and \\7hich should receive the earliest attention of Con-
gress. 
Operations have been advanced during the past year, at the various 
forts for which provision \vas made by lcnv, with vigor and fidelity. 
Should the favor of Congress continue to be directed to our defences a 
few years more, all our most itnportant positions will be strongly 
guarded, and \Ve may go into \var, if it comes upon us, confident that 
our frontiers are secure from devastation and insult, and feeling that 
our navy, not needed to watch our harbors, is free to traverse all seas 
in sear~h of our foes, and our armies at liberty, in due measure, to 
attack our enemies as well as defend our own soil. 
The Military Acaderny con1inues to afford its annual supply of able 
and accomplished officers for our army. No great or radical changes 
are proposed or desired in this valuable in~titution. l\'Iinor matters of 
detail present themselves from tirne to time, as to \vhich modifications 
of value may be made. Such are carried into execution where the 
means are within our control; and where legislative action is con id-
ered necessary, the favor of Congress is appealeJ to, vvith confidence 
that it will not be withheld. 
As to work~ of internal improvemeut, most oi the appropriations 
have been applied to the objects specified in the la\VS. Some are utill 
in course of expenditure; a few have, fi·om various causes, been intro· 
duced No estimates are present cl for the further prosecution of e ·ist-
ing works, or for th commencement of ne\v one'"'. 
Work on the Washington aq ued uc 1 has be n conducted, in spite of 
an unhealthy season, quite to the extent that the appropriation \vould 
justify. Such a grant is nskcd for the coming year, a '"" \vill, \vhile pro-
moting economy in the operations, conduce to an early realization of 
the benefits of this important \Vork. 
The number of officers in the corps of en aineers has be n decreas-
ing fin· several years past. The labors and respon'"'ibilitie of the corps 
are heavy ancl increasing. Provisjon for an increa e of nun1bers is 
urged, on the grounds of its neecssity, bot-h on ace unt of the prope:r 
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and the economical discharge of those duties which pertain strictly and 
exclusively to it. ~ssistance is now proc~r~d ?y e1n ployi.ng t~e best 
aid that can be devised from the walks o! c1v1l hfe; but th1s assistance 
costs more than the officers proposed to be added, is 1nuch less efficient, 
and is liable to be withdrawn at any moment. 
An additional company of engineer soldiers is also needed to per-
form the duties \vhich are constantly expected and asked of the small 
number of these troops no\v authorized. 
BuREAU OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERs, 
Washin!{ton, December 5, 1855. 
SIR: A resolution of the Senate .of February 28, 1855, states "that 
the President be requested to cause to be laid before the Senate, at the 
commencement of the next session, with the annual reports of the 
heads of departments and the accompanying reports of the chiefs of 
bureaus, an abstract or compendium of said last-named reports," &c., 
&c. 
With a view of making the report from this office as short as prac-
ticable, I have said but little from myself, and adopted as an appendix 
the reports from the several officer~ in command in the field. The 
duty, therefore, to be performed, is an abstract of this appendix. I 
find it not without difficulty, as these officers use but few words in re-
porting their operations, and the danger is, in making an abstract, that 
valuable ideas \vill be omitted. I have, however, endeavored to fulfil 
the direction, and hope that, before legislation be adopted, the appendix 
will be read, as doing more justice to the officers and their views. 
Attempt has not been made to abstract the reports and plans of the 
Board of Engineers, which form a part of my report. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
Col. Corps Top. Eng. 
Epitome of the annual report from the bureau q( tozJographical engineers, 
prepared under a resolution if the Senate of February 28, 1855. 
Annual report, according to orders and usage. 
O?ly e.-:timates submitted, are for surveys. 
Five stea:n dredge-boats on the lakes, whh accessory discharging 
sco\vs, requ1red to be taken care o£ Should either be sold, or n1eans 
be appropriated for their preservation? 
~orne means desired to <.;onden1n private prop@rty when occupied for 
United States roads. 
The new steamer for the survey of the lakes ~ be completed in 
1\f~y. 
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Sends the reports of subordinates llS an appendix to the o:ffi e an-
nual report. 
1st. A.ppendix ~4..., from Captain ~Iacomb: surY y of the lak s. 
~ince last annual report, occupie in office labors until season for 
''ark jn the field. 
Computation" rna e of the astronomical station on Round i.:land 
cornplet d. Detai]~ of topography and hydr graphy of tbe greater 
part of the Beaver islands, and of main land t\TentY miles north of the 
same. 
Survey indebted to Professor G. B .. Airy, of the Royal Observatory 
in furnishing corresponding observations for longitude, before referred 
to, of Round island. 
Assistants Hearding1 ~Iueller, Bjgbeim, A. \Yilliams, and Penny, 
were (except \Yillia1ns) occupied in dra\\·ing maps of the St. jlary·s, 
and dra\\rings exhibiting obstructions to the navigation of said river. 
Li.eutenant Rose his chief assistant in plotting off-shore \York of the 
prev1ous season. 
In the survey, (of 1855,) command divided into five parti s; one of 
these under hi msel£ 
Part)- under Lieutenant Raynolds sent to south shore of Lake Supe-
rior, to commence at Ontonagon and to ~York east\vard. His work 
<._.; 
will furnish harbor charts and material for the gen ral chart of Lake 
Superior, and to do such other \\·ark on that 1 ke as could be done th·s 
season. 
Occupied t\\o days in placing buoys on three dangerous reefs at 
west end of Lake Superior. The several parties con1n1enced operL-
tions in ~lay; also engaged in the surYey of the C nited States lands on 
~Iackina\\7 island. Information pron1ptlv furnished fron1 surveyor gen-
eral'~ office at Detroit. Has exteBded general "\York over four hundr d 
<._.; 
miles of area north and "\Yest of the Beaver islands. Five ne\\· shoal--
discoyered; four of then1 surveyed-t"\YO of then1 dangerous, six and 
a half feet of \\-ater upon them ; the oth r t\YO three fatbon1s over 
them. ~lain triangulation also extended". st\Yard to cover \York, and 
u 
made arrangements for extPnsion of triangulation south\vard. 
Reef as heretofore marked, and son1~ other dangerous passes in 
usual commercial routes, "-ith tripods and buoys to giYe notice, efore 
charts can be published. In these duties has been aid by J. _-\.. 
Potter and 0. ~. Chaffee. 
Lieutenant Raynolds's party has executed minute surveys of port of 
Ontonagon and Yicinity, embracing up\\-ards of ne hun r d square 
miles. He has since been engaged at Eagle bar or, Eagle riYer, and 
interyening coast and also about t\venty n1il ,.. of dana rous coa~t off 
I~e\Yena Point. Vnexpecte l lifticulties enc unt red about Ea.~) har-
bor and Eagle river; lines had to be op n d through \YO ds. C ast 
rocky and dangerous and d lay d the party. ould land nly ''"h n 
"~ater \Yas sn1 th. Coast re ann itreJ · points s 1 cted con1n1andin ..... 
\'le,v~ of Port Roval. Li utenant Ravn Ids aid db · ~I ueller, Henrv 
J. \Yallace, and G. \\~alia e. "' .. 
Lieut nant R se and part~... on the sur\-ey of the ~t. ~Iary' s, bas 
compl ted details of secondary triangulation, "·ith top gTaphy and 
I e .. c...· 
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hydrography of section above the Sault; has extended the work around 
Point Iroquois, to include about ten miles of the coast of the south-
easterly bay of Lake Superior. His assistants, Pinney, Penny, and 
Lieutenant A. Rose. 
Assistant Hearding has completed hydrography, topography, and 
secondary triangulation of Beam island. The same kind of work on 
north shore of Lake l\Iichigan, upon \vhich now occupied. Assisted 
by Forster, Bigheim, and O'Brien. 
Assistant Lampson furnished the details of shore work and minute 
hydrography and secondary triangulation of the rernaining islands 
(four) of the Beam group, then placed on the north\vest coast of Lake 
l\Echigan; al'"'o engaged in connecting the \Vork of previous seasons 
by a coast survey of ten miles; after w rk to make surveys on niack-
inaw island~ as before n1entioned. Assistants, H. Gilman, B. \Villi~s. 
By ab tracts of reports of this season, (date of report September 29, 
1855,) two parties yet to be heard from. 
Abstract of work by OazJtain lrlacomb's party on board the steamer Sur-
veyor, season of 1855. 
3 triangulation stations built. 
2 triangulation stations repaired. 
2,198 soundings remote from shore. 
382 sextant angles for locating soundings. 
284: angles measured with theodolite. 
3 water stations on distant reefs. 
2 miles of line opened through woods. 
50 buoys located and 42' miles of levelling run. 
Abstract of work by Lieutenant Raynolds's party to end cf August, 1855. 
17 triangulation stations built. 
263 sounding stations built. 
18,679 soundings made, some of them ten miles from land. 
3,831 theodolite angles. 
7 68 sextant angles. 
223 buoys located. 
32~ miles of shore line chained. 
26 miles of shore line sketched. 
144 compass readings for maanetic variation. 
6 observations for azimuth.
0 
10 observations for time. 
1~0 observ~tions _on. stars for latitude, (with zenith telescope.) 
134 theodohte pointing'"' for azimuth. 
17 miles of line cut through \Voods. 
44 st~kes located as guides in sounding. 
8 tnpod w.ater stations put out. 
48 ob er.vat~ons for time, and placing transit in meridian. 
38 cul:runat1ons fo: longitude, (9 of moon and 29 of stars.) 
4 eclipses of J up1ter's satellites observed. 
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5 sets of observation-, for value of microrn tcr zenith telescope. 
14:3 declinations of star" computeJ. 
32 cotnputations for latitude. 
7 tran .,it' of st< rs for coll i tnation. 
39 stakes located for sketching. 
Abstract qf work by the pnrty of L;eutenant G. T¥. Rose in the river St. 
A1a'ry's, season of 1855. 
82 triangulation stations built. 
335 sounding stations built. 
2 tripod water stations. 
437 buoys located. . 
20~ miles of shore line run. 
22 miles of levelling. 
51 miles of sketching. 
3 miles of meandering of streams. 
2 miles of line of sight cut. 
4,238 feet of distance accurately measured with rods for two bases. 
1 J ,463 theodolite readings. 
151 sextant angles. 
46,890 casts of the lead. 
5 observations on Polaris for meridian . 
. Abstract of work by the party of Assistant ~V. H. Hearditng to end of 
August, 1855. 
5 triangulation stations built. 
127 sounding stations built. 
81 buoys located. 
19,164 soundings taken. 
42i miles of shore line run. 
13-i miles of roads surveyed. 
3,262 theodolite readings. 
7 sextant angles. 
77 level sights. 
166 compass bearings, (for variation.) 
l 
Abstract of work done by the party of Assistant G. W. Lamson .for the l 
season of 1855. 
8 triangulation stations built. 
43 sounding stations built. 
2 tripod \Vater stations put out. 
26,77 4 soundings rna de. 
1,321 theodolite angles measured. 
699 sextant angles mensur d. 
218 buoy" located. 
26~ miles of ~hore line run. 
1 ~ miles of line of sight cleared. 
{j 9 con1pass bearing~ for magnetic vari B tion. 
nrer '. 
L msan .'· 
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45 angles measured by repel ition. 
1-! miles of meandering of streams. 
29 
As the several parties during this season, no\V drawing to a close, 
were engaged at points widely distant fro1n each other, of necessity 
duties of superintending much extended. Propriety of a good triangu-
lation over a large portion of Lake Superior; and of connecting vvork 
at Straits of Mackinaw with that of Lake Superior. Has erected 
many primary stations for the connection; enfSaged in selecting points 
for secondary stations. A good prospect for determining exact position 
of Stannard's rock; a dangerous rock, on vvhich a beacon should be 
placed. 
Great anxiety to have the lake charts among lake navigators, and 
for further results; demands fc)r the charts will increase. 
Considerations stated induce him to a£k for increased force, and an 
increased annual appropriation. 
Estimate £u bmitted as follows: 
Estimate of funds required for the survey of the north and northwestern 
lakes, (including Lake Superior)for the year cnJing June 30, 1857. 
PARTY ON THE NEW SURVEYING STEAMER (NOW BUILDING.) 
1 assistant, at $4: per day, 6 months, 183 dnys $732 00 
1 assistant, at $3 50 per d<ly, 6 months, 183 
days # • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • a a • 
1 assistant, at $2 50 per day, 6 months, 1 ~ 3 
days ................ . _ ................................ .. 
1 chief mate, sailing-rnaster, at $2 per day, 
6 months, 183 days .................... __ .... 0 .... .. 
1 second mate, at $1 60 per day, 6 months, 
183 clays.- .. - - ........ - ••. - .... e ... - - .... e ...... 
1 first engineer, at $2 per day, 6 months, 183 
days ......... _ ........... 0 • ~ ...... _ ............... .. 
1 second engineer, at $1 50 per day, 6 rnonths, 
183 days .................. ~ ............. ., ..• 
1 carpenter, at $1 50 per day, 6 months, 183 
dajrs ..••. - ••••.. - ... - ...... - .... 0 - .... - .. e •• 
1 steward, at $1 per day, 6 months, 183 days. 
1 assistant to steward, at 83 cents per day, 6 
months, 183 days ...... e ... - - -- •• - ....... . 
640 00 
457 60 
366 00 
274 50 
366 00 
274 60 
274 60 
183 00 
161 89 
183 00 1 cook, at $1 per day, 6 months, 183 days .•.• 
20 men, (boats' crews,) at 70 cents each per 
day, 6 months, 1S3 days ......... ~ ........... ~ 2,462 00 
3 firemen and coal-heavers, at 83 cents each 
per day, 6 months, 183 days ...... ~ ...... ,. ,. . 
1 leadsman, at $1 per day, 6 munths, 183 days~ 
400 tons coal, at $6 per ton ............... _ ....... .. 
s r f ~ · upp 1es o party for SIX months ................. . 
455 67 
183 00 
2,400 00 
3.000 00 
Total for six months ................. ., .......... $12,403 06 
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PARTY OX ~TEAl\IER SVRYEYOR. 
1 assistant, at S3 50 per daY, 6 m nth'"', 1 3 
da)~S. _ ..... _ ...................... - .. 
1 as'"'i ... tant, at S2 50 per day, 6 months, 1 3 
davs . . __ - - .. - - - - -- - - - - - · - - - - · · - · - · - - · 
1 chief mate, at S2 per day, 6 months, 1 3 
da)rS .............. · .• - . - ............ . 
1 second mate, at Sl 50 per day, 6 months, 
183 d a,~ s ................ - - ...... ~ .... . 
1 first engineer, at S2 per day, 6 months, 1 3 
da :Y s . . . . - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - · · · · · · 
1 second engineer, at Sl 50 per day, 6 months, 
183 da.Jr& ........•..........•.......... 
1 carpenter, at Sl 50 per day, 6 months, 183 
days ... _ •... _ . _ . ___ . _ ...•.. _ .. _ ..... _ 
1 ste\vard, at S 1 per da) , 6 months, 183 days. 
1 assistant to ste\Yard, at 83 cents per clay, 6 
months, 183 days. _ . _ .... __ .... - ..... _ . 
1 cook, at e 1 per day, 6 months, 183 days.--
3 :firemen and coal-heavers, at 83 cents each 
per day, 6 months, 183 days. _ ...... __ .. . 
1 leadsman, S1 per day, 6 months, 183 days .. 
15 men, (boats' cre\vs,) at 70 cents each per 
day, 6 months, 183 da.JS---··---------·· 
200 tons coal, at S6 per ton ....... __ ...... . 
Supplies for party ....• _ . - .........• - .... . 
.640 50 
457 50 
366 00 
274 50 
366 00 
274 50 
274 50 
183 00 
151 89 
183 00 
455 67 
183 00 
1,921 50 
1,200 00 
2,500 00 
Total for six months._ .•••.....•.• 
----. 
SHORE PARTY FOR OXE MOXTH. 
1 assistant, at S3 50 per day, 30 days 
1 assistant, at S3 per day, 30 days. 
2 assis~ants, at 2 each per day, 30 
cla )~S _ ••••..•.. _ .••. _ . _ ••••• 
1 foreman, at 1 50 per da), 30 days 
1 assistant foren1an, at 1 25 per 
day, 3 0 days . _ .. ____ . ____ . . . 
1 cook, at 1 25 per day, 30 day--. 
1 ste\-rard, at $1 per day, 30 d· ys. 
4 leadsmen, at 90 cents each p r 
day, 30 days ..... _ - _ . _ . _ .... 
4 chainmen, at 80 cents each per 
day, 30 days ............. _ .. 
2 b atm n, (4 cre\YS) at 70 cents 
ea_ h per day, 30 days ....... . 
Subsistence . ___ ...... __ . __ ... . 
Each party for one month ... 
$105 00 
90 00 
120 00 
45 00 
37 50 
37 50 
30 00 
10 00 
96 00 
5 00 
650 00 
1 07 00 
S9,431 56 
.., . 
,. 
..). 
Tr 
Tr: 
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Six months each party ...•.•.... : ••....... $11,442 00 
Transportation of party and supplies. . . . . • . • 800 00 
Tents and camp equipage .. ____ -.-.-...... 600 00 
3 barges for each party, at $275 each........ 825 00 
Each shore party, total expense. . . . . • . • 13,267 00 
7 parties in the field .••••.. ___ ....... _ .......... - .•. $95,669 00 
ASTRONOMICAL PARTY. 
1 chief astronomer, at S6 per day, 183 days .. 
1 assistant astronomer, at $3 per day, 183 days. 
1 time-keeper, at $2 per day, 183 days .. _ ..• 
1 cook, at $1 per day, 183 days._ .. _ .. ____ . 
7 men, (1 boat's crew,) at 70 cents each per 
day, 1 3 days._ ...•••.. _. ____ ........ . 
S u bsi tence . _ .. _ .• _ . __ ................. . 
Transportation and camp equipage. ___ .... . 
1,098 00 
549 00 
366 00 
183 00 
896 00 
975 00 
600 00 
Total for astronomical rarty ....... _ .. - .. 
Allowances to 5 officers of topographical engineers for quar-
t<~rs, transportation, &c .. _____ .. ____ .. _ . . ...... __ .. 
Pay of computer and draughtsman, at $4 per day .•. _ •.. 
Office-rent and fuel. _ .. ________ .• _ .......... _ .• _ •••• 
Steamers in ordinary six months ... _ .... _____ .. __ ... . 
7 assistants in office during winter, at $3 50 per clay ... __ 
7 assistants, (including one for astronomical party,) at $3 
per day ... _ .................... _ . _ ............. _ . 
8 assistants in office, at $2 per day .... __ ...•••• _ .. __ _ 
For contingencies, such as transportation of boats, smiths' 
work, lumber, timber, spike, iron, buoy-rope, anchors, 
4,667 
2,200 00 
1,460 00 
600 00 
4,500 00 
4,352 00 
3,722 00 
2,912 00 
141,916 62 
paints, oils, leather, stationery, drawing-paper, &c., ten 
percent.onthe above·····-·----------------····· 14,19166 
For additional instruments .. _ . _ ... _ .. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 oo· 
Repairs of steamer Surveyor, nevv deck-beams of iron, 
new decks of best southern pine, and rebuilding upper 
works .. __ ._ .••.•..•.. _._._ .... -_. ___ ........ _ .. _ 12,500 00 
Total amount of estimate ...• _ ..••••••••.••. 172.608 28 
The nflxt, Appendix B, is the report of Lieutenant Colonel Long on 
" \Y e.stern River Improvements." 
Until 30th June served at Washington on the Board of Engineers 
for Lake Harbors and \V estern Rivers. Ordered to relieve Colonel 
Johnston on present duties 28th :.Jiarch. 
Duties of the board duly reported. 
~lode of relieving Colonel Johnston duly reported. 
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Fro1n the records turned over to him, reports the condition and pro-
gress of the \Vork prior to SeptembPr 22, 1854, exhibited in Colonel 
Johnston's report of that date, and in a suh"'cquent report of 20th R 
October. Sale of the large t \vin snag-boats; proceeds of sale duly 
accounted for. The other snag-boats, Nos. 3, 4, and 5, and dredge-
boats Nos. 1 and 2, also directed to be sold. Sale postponed. ~ 
Since sale of boats, progress of operations limited to rapids of the 
~Iississippi. Progress and conditiou of this work exhibited in t\vo 
reports and printed. 
During the \vinter months the superintendent's attent~_on directed to 
precautionary measures, and to the preservation of publtc property. o 
From these premises gives a statement of his operations since re-
lieving Col. Johnston. 
His expenditures since relieving Col. J obnston are as follo'\VS: 
Objects of expenditures. Amount Unexpended 
expended. balance. 
-------------------------------------------1---------l------------
1. W. R. improvements at large............................. $5,033 17 1 $38 24 
2. Improvement of Mis~issippi river........................ 201 89
1 
5,043 51 
3. Improvemt'nt of Missouri river .. " .•••••.••••••••••••• o.. 460 07 1,574 94 tl 
4. Improvement of Arkansas river .......................... 16,509 15 1 1,91165 H 
5. Construction, repairs, custody, &c. of craft............... 4, 964 33 23, U4l 18 
6. ~fississippi Delra survey ...... w •• ··················---· 1,901 20 40,20810 of 
7. Survey of Falls of Ohio................................ 812 00 (due ag't)93 Ir 
8. Improvement of Ohio, including Cumberland dam......... 2, 985 23 I, 706 78 
9. Improvement of Illinois river............................ 9, 7t37 16 9,449 77 
10. Improvement of rapids of Mississippi. .....• - •......••••...• r • • • • • • • • 55, 550 57 
11. Improvement of harbor of Dubuque .••••• --·-............ 3, 308 23 1, 760 79 
12. Amount from sale of two mud scows at Dubuque. 8 ••••••• __ ••• • • • • • • • • 350 00 
Amount .................................... ---·............ 140,415 53 
13. To the amount of uuexpended balance as above, may be 
added a.mount of proceeds from ~ale of Sevier, payable 
on ht of November nex~ .•••• ~-~- ..•• .••• •••••. •••••. .••••• •••••. 6, 050 00 
146, (365 53 
Statement of his operations in '2d quarter of 1855. 
Continued the manner of administra6on of his predece;-'SOr; func· 
tionaries retained as before, till roircumstanc s mad changes neces-
sary. 
Full r's report and survey of Cutnberlnnd dum add -d to his report. 
Eflorts made on the Arl·ansas; interrllpt d by floods; sent agent to 
Little Hoc+ to procure funde and settle claims for 1 "t quarter 1855; 
also, in "tr 1cted to inquire into the condition of the Arkansas; his report 
add d. 
Captain Duval's report exhibits the following results: 
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Work done during 2d quarter of 1855. 
~nags raised, reduced, and removed from ch:.1nnel" . D G G D a 0 G D 0 
Logs, &c., cut on bars and shores . - G ••• - •• - •••••••• - •• - •• 
Impending trees felled- - a a.- --- -.. - . 0- - - -- G--- -- - - .. G m- • - D 
Stumps and roots blasted . o •••• - •• 0 • ____ - G ••• _ ••• G - •• - •• -
33 
2S9 
1,931 
472 
3 
---
Total of obstructions reduced ..... G •••• 0 G 0 0 ••• 0 G. .. Q,695 
Above work through about one hundred and ten rniles; nothing 
could be done higher up, \Vater too low; river still falbng-boat had to 
descend; oHicers and crew paid off and dis~harged; all "r hich set 
forth in report added to his. 
Other dutie'"' occupied his attentiiQn during April, ThfDy, and J unc; 
these reported as folio\vs : 
1st. 'fhe acljustment of accounts, drafts, &c., in relation to the public 
funds transf(~rrcd to my credit by Lieutenant Colonel Johnston. Ali 
re~ult-- of this character have been exbibitcd in connexion with my 
accounts t()r the 2cl quarter of the current year. 
2d. The contract with Swan & Co. for the improvement of the 
rapids of the ~Ii5.sissippi having been abandoned., measures for re-let-
ting the \Vork \vere · nstitutecl, and resulted in a new coutract \vith J. 
I-L Hager f.i>r the further prosecution of the improvfment at a charge 
of $9 per cubic yard. For rnore particular intonnation on this subject) 
I take le~ve to refer to the instructions of the superintendent to Agent 
Floyd, dated on the 16th of April, and to the annual report of the 
<lgent, dated August 20, 1855. (See Appendix, Docs. Nos. G and 7 .) 
3d. Project of the superintendent, dated April 23d, setting forth sun-
dry objects and purroses to which his attention might properly be 
directed on a tour of inspection proposed to be undertaken at an early 
date jn 1\Iay. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 8.) 
4th. V urious duties relating to the irnprovement of Red river, to the 
retnoval of the jnstruments pertaining to the Eurvey of the .l\fississippi 
delta from Carrollton, La., to Louisville, l(y., for sto\vage and safe-
keeF ing; to the adjustm.ent of sundry outstan.ding claims relating to 
the survey, &c., &c., were particularly attended to. The vieYvs and 
p,·oceedings had in relation to these subjects are explained in a report 
of the superintendent, dated May 5, 1856; in R report of Agent Fuller 
of the same rlate; in i nstrllctians of the superintendent to this agent5 
dated l\fay 7th and l\fay 8th~ and more particularly in the annual re-
port of Agent Fuller, dated August 20, 1855. (See Appendix, Docs. 
Nos .. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 .. ) 
5t~l. Frot? the lOth of May to the 12th of July, I was ernployed in 
malnn$ va""l?us c~·un.inations and inqu~rjcs in reference to 1 he condition 
and exz_genc1cs ot t 1e seYeral \Vorks under tTiy charge, aud in giving to 
tLe U n1ted ~tates agents such instructions in re fere11cc to each as vvrere 
. eeLne~ expetlicnt and .rroper.
1 
Far a full account of my proceedings 
1~ relatiOn to these dut:es, f. taKe leave to refer to my inspection report 
of June 20, and a continuation of the sa.me (btcd July 20, 1885~ copies 
Ex. Doc. 1 3* 
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of "·hicb are hereto a1 pen 1 d. 
15.) 
A_ pp ndix, D cs. 14 and -... OS. 
t>th. n the 30th f June I ·is'ted ~-a olean, an 1 att nded J rson-
ally to the sal f tb ~tnall t\vin snag-b at T rr r an n th 7th of 
the tn nth !ollo,ving b ::-tl \Y l ... in1ilar attenti ns n tlr ~~ le of the lu.r~e 
v ~ 
t\\·in sna -boats ell an 1 ~ Yi r, (~- . 3 and ... - . 4!) and in acl ase 
aclorted '"-U ·h cour~es as". r d en1 d c01np~ tible "·ith the t: ir d aling 
and n1ost c ncluciYe to th int re:ts f tl1e public. The results f the 
1 roceecling'"- in these cases are given in tb ~ pend is.. ( ~ ~-\.PI end 1x, 
Do . ~-o. 1" ) 
7th. The snl!g-boats having· b en dispose l of in the n1anner above 
~ \....) 
e:splain d. arrang n1ents \Yere promptly rr1ade or th r pair~. r -outfit~ 
&c., of the snllg-boat ~ vi r and for the r sun1ntion of the sna,..., bus1-~ t \....) 
ness in the :0Iissis'iPI i. bet\\-een the 1nouth of the :Jii~souri an 1 \ ... icks-
burg. Captain J. l~. Clen1son \\-as re-appointed to the con1n1an l uf 
this boat on the 7th J uh-. and a s ries of instru tions \Y r ons uent]y 
furnished ior his guidance in the p erforrnan e of the duties assigned 
c c 
hi1n. Copies of his appointn1 nt, clncl f the instructions n1entione 1 
are appended bereto. (:3ee .. :\pp ndix Drcs. ~os. 17, 13, 1 ~ 20, ::.1 
and 22.) 
Sth. ~undry pre 1inTinarie~ affecting the improYen1ents of Red ri\er 
ha ,.e receiYed due attention. Tb se are sufficienth· detailed in a 
report of A.gent Fuller clat d on the 27th July last, a copy of \Yhich is 
hereto annexed (see A.ppenLli:x. Doc. ~o. 23.) ther uties relating to the 
same im proYen1ent and n1ore e:pecially to the preparation f s itable 
\Yater crafL for its prose ution, haYe receiYed due attenti n. The agent 
\vas directed in due tin1e to repair to this port and superintend the 
construction equipment, and outfit of tb e cratt in 1uestiou. Hjs annual 
report before ited contains Yarious useful iten1s of information r lating 
to this irr1 proYen1ent. ..., ee _\ ppendix, Doc. 1. • o. 13.) 
9th. Pr ceedings touching the improven1ent of the Illinoi~ received 
due attention. :Jiany deta]ls relating th reto are presented in th annual 
report of _-\gent Dunlap~ her to appended. (8ee _-\ppen 1ix D c . Xo. 24.) 
1Oth. 0 u the 31st of ni a y instructi n.::: \\-ere given to J. . Jennings, 
... (...,; \.....J 
esq ., L. s. agent for the harbor or Dubuque, requiring sury ys. dra\Y-
ings, and a report explanatOij- of th n1anner in \\·hich th in1pr Ye-
ment of the harbor n1ay be n1ost adYantageously carried into Hect, in 
conforn1ity to the rnethod of irnproyen1ent recon1n1ended by the board 
of engineers of Jake harbors and \Yestern riYers, and approYed by the 
\\~ ar Dep· rtn1ent. The clir cti ns giYen, and the surveys. ~~ .. that 
have been tnade, are c ntained in the _-\ppen lix. ~ee ~-\ppen i_-. D cs. 
1\os. 25 and 26, for the instructi ns and Doc. 1,. o. 27 ft r the re1 ort, ~~c .. 
the last being the annual r port f the abent.) 
1 lth. The unexpended balanc s of sundry appr priations f r the 
in1proY ment of \Yestern riYers, including that for th surYey f the 
l\Iississippi delta, \\~ere transferred to n1~- ere ht prior to the close of t?e 
2d quart r of 1855, an have been duly credited in my accounts for 
that quarter. 
12th. The disbursements and unexpended balances on account of 
the seYeral objects abo\-e considered for the fiscal year beginning 
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H t. July 1, 1854, and ending June 30, 1S55, agreeably to the abstracts 
of Col. John "ton, to my personal accounts~ and to _the staten1ents 
received from the lJ. 8. agents, are as follo\vs, to \Vlt: 
Objects of expenditure. Amount Unexpended 
expended. balance . 
1. W. R. impro\ementsatJarge .•••..•..........••••.••••. ~5,03317 
2. Impro"Vementof:Mi is ippi river.------··-----····----· 20189 
3. Irnpruv rnentof~Ii ~ ouriri\er.......................... 460 07 
4. Improvement of A.rkan as river..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 509 15 
5. Con.'truction, repair", cu.'tody, &c. of craft .....• -.. . • • • • . 4, 964 35 
6. :ui~sis ippi Delta ur"Vey ...... ---- ........ __ ........ ---- 1, 901 20 
7. Survey of Fall of Ohio .... ---·-----------------........ 12 00 
. Impro"Vement uf Ohio, including Cumberland dam .....••. _. 2, 985 23 
9. Irupruv ment of Illinois ri"Ver .... ---- .... .... .... .... .... 9, 7 7 16 
10. Impru"Vement of rapid" of 11i sis ipppi ..............••.•..•••........ 
11 Improvement of harbor of Dubuque ................ -----· 3, 30 23 
1Z . .Amount from "ale of two mud cow at Dubuque ....... - ............. . 
Amonnt. ......•.........•.•.......•••...•.... 1 .•..••.••••. 
13. To tbe amount of unexpended balances a abo,e, may be 
added amount of procPeds from ale of Sevier, payable 
on 1 t of November next ........•.............•.. ---- ....•••••••• 
I 
Deduct item 7, overpaid ..... ---· ..•••...•.....•.• ·----· ....••••.... 
Total of unexpended balance 
............ ·---- .... ····-· ------------
$38 2-! 
5, 043 51 
1,57-1 94 
1,911 65 
23,041 18 
40,208 10 
(due ag't) 93 
1,706 7S 
9,449 77 
55,550 57 
1, 760 79 
:130 uo 
--
140,615 53 
6,050 00 
146, 665 53 
9:3 
146,664 60 
The above balances, \Vith the exception of that relating to the delta 
sun·ey, and that relating to the Ohio riv-er, are likely to be nearls· or 
quite exhausted during the current fiscal year ending on the 30th June 
next, in pq} ments for operation ., in progress during the year . 
.. A.n estimate covering the expenditures likely to be incurred on ac-
count of the f~rther prosecution of the \Y"Ork"' under my superintend-
ncy during the next fiscal year, beginning on the 1st of July, 1856, 
and ending on the 30th of June, 1S57, no\v claims attention, and \\-ill 
be pre ... ented in the follo\ving order, viz: 
Estimate }or the ensuing fiscal year. 
Construction and equipment of three large t'Yin snag-boats of impro\'ed 
con ".truction for service in the ~Iississippi generally, and in the .~. Iis-
soun and Arkansas occa "ionally, at a probable cost of 
30,000 for each boat, &c _____ . ______ •. ____ .. _. __ . $90,000 
Con ~truc~ion and equipment of t\YO light draught snag-boats 
\Ylth Single hull'"', for ... ervice in tbe niis"ouri and Ar-
kansa rivers, at a probable cost of S15,000 for eac.h 
boat, &c ..... ______ . _ ... ______ ... _____ ..... __ ... 30,000 
Con"'truction and equipment of t\vo machine boats for ser-
vice in Arkansas and :;\li "so uri rivers, at a probable cost 
of $2,500 for each boat ....... _ .. _................ 5,000 
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Construction of t \VO quarter-boats, for accommodation of 
cre\vs of machine boats, at $500 for each. __ ........ . 
Total for constructions and equipments .... _ .... - .. .. 
Improvement of the l\Iississippi below the rapids ....... . 
Improvement of the ~Iissouri .•...... - ........ __ - .. - . 
Irn provement of the Arkansas ......... - ............. . 
Improve1nent of the Ohio, i11cluding Cumberland dam .. . 
Improvement of Illinois river .. _ . - .. ___ .. _____ . __ .. _ .. 
l1nprovernent of Des ~lo~nes rapids ....... ____ .. ____ .. 
Improvement of Rock Island rapids. _______ . __ . ___ ._._ 
Improvernent of Dubuque harbor. __ . ___ .. _ ........ _ .. 
Improvement of Red river, and requisite craft therefor .... 
Amount of appropriations required ....... _. _ .... -. 
$1,000 
1 2G,OOO 
90,000 
40,000 
40,000 
90~000 
20,000 
60,000 
40,000 
15,000 
100,000 
621,000 
It is believed that the several surns estitn::tted as above can Le ex-
pended to advantage -vvitbin the ensuing fiscal year, and are rc:;pectfully 
recommended to the consideration of the government in the assessmeut 
of their appropriations for the year in question. 
Among the strongest arguments in favor of appropriations for the 
objects above mentioned, are the peril and de8truction of hutnan life 
and property annually occasjoned by ruinous obstructions in the \vay of 
safe navigation, the rernoval of which may be effected at an expeuse 
comparatively moderate. 
During the last fiscal year the n nm her of lives lost by casualties of 
one k1nd or other is no less than 124; the number of stea1ners \Vrecl~ed 
85; and the value of freights and other property lost incalcuL._ble; be-
sides \vhich, enormous sacrifices of health and labor have been incurred 
during the same year. (See Appendix, Doc No. 28.) 
The arrivals and departures of steamers at Cairo, the main centre 
of \vestern navigation, during he last fiscal year, are approxin1ately as 
follows, viz : 
:Months. 
J uly, 18E4 . - .••..•••..•••••.•• _ .•.• _. _ ..•••• _ ..•••..••. _ .. 
Auguf!t, 1854 .•••..•••.....•••••••.••••.••• _ ... _ ••.•.••••.. 
September, 1854 •••••••.••..•••...•••..•••••.....•..••... 
October, 1854 ..•••••.••••..••••....•...••••.. _ ..•.•....... 
November, 1854 .........•••.•.......•••..•••...•.......... 
December, 1854 .. _ ....... _ ....... __ . _ ........ _ ........... . 
January, 1855 ..••••..••••.•............•.•.. -· · ··-··· ---·1 
February, 1855 .•••• _ .• _ .............. _ ..•..........••••. . 
J'rlarch, 18:15 •...• _. _ •.•••.. _ •• __ ......•...•.....••.... ___ . 
April, 1855 .. _ •.•..•• _ ..••..••.• _ • . . . • • • • . . .... __ . • __ .... _ 
~1ay, 1805 •••••••.•• _ •..• _ •. _ ..• ___ ....••••• _ .....• _ ..... . 
June, 1855 ..•.. _ ••• _ •.•• _ •..... _ •••...... __ ••• _ •• _ ... ___ .. 
Totals for the year .. _. _ •.• _ •. _ ••..••.......• _ .. 
Number of Number of 
arrivals. departures. 
211 211 
156 156 
14G 146 
100 ? 100 7 
147 ? 147 1 
200 290 
303 303 
lt30 ? 180 1 
375 1 375 I 
355 1 355 7 
368 :16':3 
27-1 274 
2 905 
' 
2,905 
--~6.0~~ 
Qn o~· 
"'" ' · 
4tt 
~Q.~ 
9U.~: 
~I' 
"' ,., ~ 
1~. 
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N. B.-The regi~ter from which the foregoing s.tatements were de-
rived has been subjected to frequent changes both 1n the places where, 
and the persons by whom, it has been kept; consequently it may be 
inaccurate and defective in many respects. 
Efforts have been made to obtain statistical information in relation 
to the condition of western comtnerce \vithin the district of my super-
intendency for the last fiscal year. The results of inquiries instituted for 
this purpose are exhibited in the annual reports of the several agents, 
and n1ay be regarded as tapproximately correct to the extent of their 
bearings merely. (See Appendix, Docs. Nos. 7, 13, 24, and 27, 
before cited.) Statistics of this character have been more particularly 
required of Lieutenant Abert, my military assistant, in reference 
to the ports of Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis. The inquiries 
and investigations of this officer have been far more comprehensive, 
and have led to results much tnore abundant and reliable, by reason 
of his h.1.ving been :fitvored with opportunities of consulting observa-
tions nnd rcgist rs 1nore authentic, systematic, and comprehensive than 
those to be fbuncl at other commercial points of less n1agnitude and 
less accessible to trade. The results obtained by Lt. Abert are ex-
hibited in the Appendix. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 29.) 
Rpcaks \vell of proposal of Eads & Nelson ; adds it to his report; 
but considers the use of diving-bell boats "somewhat chimerical ;" 
states wby. Thinks simultaneous employment of diving-bell and 
snag-boats would be advantageous. 
Reiterates views of the proper administration of his superjntend-
ency. These vie\vs are state<l in his report. 
Supplemental observations of mode of improving and of varieties of 
work; views of these; then gives cost and equipment of varieties of 
craft for these several views. 
States periods during which the several rivers may be operated 
upon advantageously. 
Concludes with the following remark: "These observations, like 
those relating to the estitnate and to the operations of the next fiscal 
year, are to be regarded as relevant to the cause of western river im-
prove~ents only in the event of new appropriations for the objects 
con1pnsecl under that general head." 
Appendix C.-Colonel Turnbull's report, dated Oswego, 1st Sep-
tember, 1855. 
\Vork at this place 1,069 feet long, 35 feet wide at top. Crib-work 
of \vood ballasted with stone, placed in front of the wharves of the 
to\vn, affi>nls good protection. In 1853, 100 feet was added to the 
northern. breakvvater, but appropriation be1ng exhausted, work was 
left unfin1:Shcd. Repeats his recommendation that 200 feet be added 
to the I~orthern break\vater. Submits estimate for this purpose. 
Burlmgton, Vermont.-Describes its position. States its commerce 
to year enJing 30th June, 1854. 
Dutie-- collected._. 
------- .... ---- -·-- .. --. -·· .. -Foreign merchandise exported ______ . ____ .. ___ .. _ 
Domestic. ____ •• __ . _ •..... ____ .. ____ . _ .••••... _ 
$67,975 00 
1,066,001 00 
310,101 00 
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~I rchandise in1ported ancl ent red for other dis-
tricts . _______ . _ ... _ ..... _ . - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - . - - -
Hospital mone;- coil cted. ____ ........ - - . - .... - . - - . 
.,.502l665 00 
275 0 
.A .. merican tonnage enter eLL _ ............ - ...... - ........ -
I a reel ................•. - ........ - - . 
Foreign tonnage ntered. _____ •••.. - ...... _ .. __ ....... - -
" ,; l d eare . __ ........ __ .. _ ....... _ .. _ .... . 
'.ronnage outstanding-enrolrnents-
S t an1 . _ ... _ . _ . _ ... - . ____ .. _ .... _ ............... _ ... . 
Sailing. ___ ... ____ . . . _____ ...... __ . ______ ... ___ .. _ ... . 
Then follow estimates in detail for the ~York. 
21 592 
20.-± 
12.1 4 
9,.-~9 
4.527 
2,S±7 
SurL·ey of the harbor if Ogdensbzug.-Con1pl te (no\Y.) 
Oszcego-Opcrations lor thi yeur.-Cornpleting unfinished \York: 
filling up br a~h made in 1~52; ren10Ying ten1porary \York and build-
ing crib; "-est pier entirely rebuilt; n1ay last thre y ars; and, unless 
fron1 casualty "-ill last fron1 fi\-e to seyen y ars. East pier kept in 
repair by priYate enterprise. The "Cnited States dr dge-boat has been 
e:11ployed by the corporation. 
Os\\-ego, the n1ost in1portant harbor on that lake has n1uch increased. 
T\YO dailY lines of Can~da stean1ers haY b en established: one to 
o.l 
Toronto, \Yith the Coliing\Yood route throug·h Geor,..,ian bav· to Lakes 
u u u -
niichigan and t:'uperior, a route much used; the oth r fron1 S\Y g to 
Hamilton, connec6ng \Yith the railr ad through Canada to Detroit. 
u u 
Atnount of duties for year nding 30th June, 1855 _ .... 
~ c._; 
S2±5, t1.2 48 
,~ alue of forejgn n1erchandtse exported. __ ._ ........ . 1 ;;>3 . {~ 0 ,..._. ~~ u 
Domestic .. __ . _ . __________ u ______ • __ ••• ___ •• __ • 2 5-±1 169 0 
-~m?ur~t of n1erchandise in1porteJ. and enter l, for other 
d1str1cts _______ . __________ ... _ ..... _ , . _ ... __ .. 
Hospital money collected. __ ..... ____ . _. ___ ...... _ . 
990,3± n OQ 
951 gc 
.i\..merican tonn a ae entered _ ... _ .... , .... _____ • __ .. ____ . 
A.n1eric;an toc.nage clear d. _____ . ______ . ___ .. __ . __ . _ . _ . 
Foreign tonnage nter d. _ ... _ .. _____ .. __ . _ . ____ .. ____ . 
Foreign tonnage leared. _ .. ___ .... ________________ . __ _ 
Tonnage of st an1 rs, on outstanding nroln1ent .. ________ . 
Tonnage of sailing on outstanding enr ln1ent ____ ...... _ .. 
Then subn1its estin1ate ... f r 'l1pleting th \Y rl·. GiYcs 
Os\vego. 
56-±.~ 16 
506:052 
51 9 
23 309 
hart.:: f 
t:Jodus bay Cayuga county. fzjt en mil' zc --t o.r D~·zc go.-_ fin bar-
b r, \Yater leer shor s bold ; escri es the 1· n for irnpr \-in0 th 
harbor. (or rather entrance to he rbor ;) \Y rk cnn1n1enc ,cl; ;_JO feet of 
\Y st pier built. 
This bay in the colle tion distri --t of ~'-Y _ ; api r pnat1on ex-
hau.,t ; subrnit3 stirnat s f r the c n1pl tion f th plan. 
udu bay TVayne ozuzf!J·-N thin...,. don tb;s s ason · appropriation 
exhaust d; ld \Y rk Inuch d "cayed, .s:cept th part rebuilt in 1S53 
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in the collection district of Oswego; describes its commerce and pros-
pects; a fine harbor and of great importance to the comn1erce of the 
lake; submits estimate for the \Vork required. 
Genesee harbor.-1\othing done this season; appropriation exhau "'ted; 
in 1853, 1,943 feet of west pier rebuilt; in good order; the ea"t pier 
2~03! feet Ion a, decayed to \Vater edge, and several breache" through 
it ; entirely s:bmerged in moderate gales, \vhich renders it dangerous ; 
requires to be rebuilt; describe"' the plan and sub~tits estimate. 
Oak Orchard creek, (harbor.)-Notbing done this season ; \Vant of 
1nean ~; \vest pier 884 feet long, 20 feet \vide; 290 feet, built in I S53, 
in good order; other part much decaYed; east pier, 734 feet long 20 
feet \Vide, rnuch deca ·ed. It i,... intended these piers ""'hould be extended 
into the lake to a depth of fifteen feet; an itnportant h 1rbor to the 
cornmerce of the lake; its position described, and estimates given for 
\vork required. 
Flarbor of Buffido.-No \vork done this sea:::on for \\Tant of means; 
l-tst sea "'on occupied in rebuilding the sea-\vall thro\Yn down in the 
storm of 1 S43. 
Renews recommendation to rebuild \\~an about the ljg1t-house ; 
preNent wall exhibit"' signs of yielding, being Guilt of small SLone .. A..l::o 
r comrncnd ... renc\val of the tow-p th in character \vith the '\"\-,J.ll, ancl 
for its greater security; no\v rnuch dilapidated; states ho\v the \York 
should be done, and subn1its estimate for \vork proposed. 
Ht~rbor ol Dunkirk.-Describes the plan prnjectecl and appro\-ed; 
speaks of d livery of m·iterials under the contract; gale of \Yind re-
moved first crib placed in position ; frames for six more cribs in readi-
ness; \Yeather has been stormy; describes its position and amount of 
tonnnge in 1854; value of property received there by the lake, 
810,000,400, and by railroad S 15,000,000. 
30 000 emigrant"~ left that harbor. Submits estim1te and chart. 
Hwrbor of Erie.-Descrjbes the plan, and brush-\vork operation, in 
which he ha ... confidence; season unfa\·orable; submits estin1ate. 
Appendix D.-Report of Captain Stansbury, dated 30th September, 
1 85 . 
Has uine harbors under him. Appropriations m1.de in 1852 nearly 
all exhausted in 1S5-1, except for Cle,·eland . Ha:; been at \York on 
the \vest pier of that harbor . 
C.u7weu~Lt.-Planking and filling of the \Ye:t pi r completed to extent 
o~ p1er: ; 1n good order; nine to ten feet \Vater taken in. A .. good harbor 
ot refuge fur lake navio·ation . 
The pi r ::hould h~ve about 150 feet add d to each. Ileport and 
e:~tirnc~te submitted in 1 54, (print~cl ;) estimate rcpeR.ted. Appropria-
t~ n1 ot 1~:2, SlO,OOO. \\ ith this 890 feet of p ier \Ya: rebuilt, and 120 
t et r pi.nrrd; also a crane-'CO\V built, and harbor "UrYe:yeJ.. 
A.·htuuula.-~ -o \York clone this teason ; appropriation exhausted. 
F urth quarter of last year occupied in fini,bin~ up \\"hat had been 
comme.ncccl. H <:rbor nO\Y. in tol~rablc c?ndition, Lut "ork required on 
\Ye ""' t p1 r, fJr \Vb1ch an e~Llmate l ""' subtnltted. 
Gran:ZI~iucr ltarbor.-Op ratio.n ... suspended at close of last ~eason; 
appropnat1on exhausted. D escnbes \Vork done \vith appropriation of 
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1852. Rcnc\vs cstitnate of last year, deducting for one pier; reduces 
estimate. 
Cfereland harbor.-Operations prosecuted \vhh vigor. Hns given to 
this work rnuch personal attention; states cour. c in prot uing tirnber 
and stone ; dcscribec plan and \\~ork jn much detail. During t \YO last 
seasons 950 feet of p' cr lw.s been built; speaks \Yell of the \vork; \vill 
send on a rnodcl of his crib; refers to estimate. Describes east pier; 
subrnits estirnate for repairs; a strong neces:::ity for the:::c repairs. States 
hovv npprop1 intion of 1852 has been expended, and ::: ubmits estin1ates 
for further work. 
Ha1·bor oj. Black riz:err.-Extensive repairs yet required. Reports 
work done \Vith appropri:Jtion of 1852; subrnits estimate. 
Harbor of' Vermitlion.-No \Vork done; no appropriation. Something 
done wilh funds frorn Light-house Board. Describes the \vork and its 
condition, and subn1its estimate. 
Harbor of Huron.-Nolhing done this 8eason; appropriation exhaust-
eil. Gives statement of \vork clone with appropriation of 1~52. De-
scribes condition of piers, and submits estimate. 
llarbor of Sandusky.-Describes its position and object of \vork 
done, and closing of breaches in peninsula point; speaks well of the 
work done with much intelligence, and submits estimate. 
Harbor of 1l-1onroc.-Describes the condition of funds, and \vhy he 
has not been able to do work there; describes \vork done by former 
agent; submits estirnate Gives sum1nary of his estimates, and many 
valuable general remarks. 
The report concludes with a recapitulation (in detail) of the several 
estimates. 
Appendix E.-This appendix should have been the report of Lieut. 
Col. Graham, \vhich \voulcl have embraced the works on Lake IIichi-
gao; but it has not yet been received. 
Appendix F is the report of Lieut. 1\I. L. Smith of his survey in 
Florida. 
rrhe report is interesting, the drawings voluminous, and an estimate 
to complE. te the survey is submitted. 
The annual report of Lieut. Col. ~IcClellan, not having been received 
in time, \vas not referred to in the report of last year fron1 this office. 
lt vYas sent on this year after his death, being, I suppose, found nmong 
his pnpers. I-Iaving added it to my report of this year as Appendix (}, 
it becomes, therefore, necessary to notice 1t. It is dated 1\.no:xville, 
8epternber 1, 1854. 
He describes his \Vork at the r· no~ ville .=hoal; reports the difficulty 
encountered by an unexpected tendency of the \Yater, \vhjch oblirr d 
him to the construction of a dam 1,900 feet long; has i1nproved this 
hoal ; states \V hat is necessary to con1plete plan. 
Chota sltoal.-Dcscribes vvork at this shoal, and t:unount yet required. 
Booth's shoal.-Describes operations at thi~ shoal, and \V hy intended 
dam \vas not built. 
Caney creek, 1st sltoal.-Hac. had to add 260 feet to dam bunt the 
year bPforc, ancl states vvhat \Yill be n ce:::sary to con1pl te \YOI k tbere. 
Caney creek, 2d shoal.-Alludcs to the defect of the da1n built there 
sl 
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by the State; descdbes his work; left incomplete as the one at Chota 
shoals, wanting funds: . . 
JVinton's slwal.-His efforts were to establish two dams at this shoal; 
describrs them and their positions; these dams have heen completed, 
and "the boat channel, through a distance of ncar four mil~s, has a 
sufficient depth at lo\v water." Speaks of a fo:mer dam ~t this place 
and its defects, which defects have been remed1ed. "Th1s work rnay 
be considered complett:." 
He then gives summary of work done in 1855, and fron1 l\1ay to 14!h 
August, 1854; and, in addition, states how a party was employed till 
14th August, (soon after which Lieut. Col. l\IcClellan died.) 
He cone ludes his report as follow-s : 
''I beg leave to refer to the maps which accornpanied my annual 
report of last year, for the positions of the dams referrrd to in the fore-
going report, and to the estimates which accompanied the same report, 
lor the probable cost of the dams and other improvements to be made, 
should the worl~ be prosecuted further." 
Appendix H.-Report of Captain Simpson in relation to the roads of 
his superintendency. With the report is a map exhibiting these seve-
ral roads. 
1st. Roadjrom Point Douglass to St. l~ouis river of Lake Svperior.-
Length by first survey, 190 miles. Survey and construction reduced 
length about nine miles. 
States when operations were commenced, and reports how conducted. 
Solicits a change of orders. His orders are, "present funds 1nust be 
so disposed upon the roads as to produce the best general results, and 
should future appropriations be made, future work can be attended to;" 
reports his course under his orders. States contracts a\varded; placed a 
civil engineer on each section ; reasons for so doing, and reasons for 
present plan of road ; then to widen and otherwise improve, as the 
appropriation will allow. States extent of road under contract, and 
work laid out. Reports bridges under contract; reports contracts for 
more road-\vork; reports extent of road completed ; reports employ-
ment of assistant engineers. 
Table in the sequel gives fiscal condition of the road. No further 
estimate submitted. 
2d. Point Douglass and Fort Ripley road.-Describes the road; 
r~ports measures for its construction ; also, measures under appropria-
tion of 1854. States contracts a\varded; reports contracts finished, 
and \vhen others \vill be, and reports bridges being made : reports 
e-xtent of road under contract, and work yet to be done. Submits esti-
mate to complete ; reports employment of civil engineer assistants. 
3d. JtVoJ;cuha'L? and J.Wendota road.-Describes the same, and reports 
course of operations, contracts, and work. No further estitnate sub-
mitted. 
4th. Big Sioux and Mendota road.-Describes the road; states when 
put under bis care ; course and extent of operations ; extent under con-
tract; extent completed and yet to be made; remarks on contractors 
Dodd and Nash; reports other contracts for road-work and for bridae · 
describes bridge adopted; reports contract for bridge 'over the Ch~n~ 
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t sha; aL:o report"" employment f civil engine r assistants on this road. 
~-o furtb r estimate subrnitte . 
5th. uu:an Riz: r and Long Prairie -road.-Des ri s road; \Yill e 
complet in Oct b r. ~ o fi..uther stimate su n1itt d. 
6th. Fort Ripley and Red Riz:er (or Pembina) road.- opies the la\v; 
reports couc·e under it; further description of th rout ; reports diffi-
culties under the la \Y; r 1 ort" upon the country. an l refers to rrptain 
Pope'... report fron1 \\~hi h givPs extracts, and fror11 other ~ources. 
Su bn1its addjtional estin1ate. 
7th. St .. A,ztlwny Falls and For~ Ridgely road.-Reports upon this 
road, and state'"' that under th la\v "nothing can be done on his part.'' 
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Tabular statement of the conounts 1vll ich ha cc been appropriated .for the 1·oarls under my charge from the co1nnwncement, 
zcith an account oj' their 1wcscnt .fiscal condition . 
Amounts appropriated. 
Designation of road. 
Ji"rom Point Douglass to mouth 
. 
0 
IQ 
00 
rl 
00 
rl 
1>-. 
'"a 
~ 
c<5 
IQ 
X) 
rl 
l' 
l=l 
c;.:s 
~ 
of St. Louifl ri~· er . -----.----. / $15, 000 00 / $20, 000 00 
From Point Douglttss to Fort 
Ripit'Y·-------···----··---··1 10,000 00 
Prom \ Vabn shn. w to Mt'ndota. __ . 5, 000 00 
}'rom Mendota to mouth of Big 
Sioux river. ....... ·----·-·-· 
From mouth of Swnn river to 
WinuobHgo Ageucy at Long 
Prairie ______ ----------------
From }"ort Riph'Y to main road 
leading to Ued river of the 
G,OOO 00 
5,000 00 
10,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
North ...... ·----- ..... ---·-· 1-----· ------~------ ------
From St. Anthony Fal1R to Fort 
l~idgely .... • • ............... I ••• • • • • • • • • • 1 •• • • •. • • • ••• 
~ 
lQ 
00 
r-i 
I 
1>-. 
'"3 
~ 
$20,000 00 
10,000 00 
15,000 00 
25,000 00 
5,000 00 
I 
1.15 
IQ 
00 
rl 
r 
~ 
cj 
~ 
$~H, 21:3 GO 
1:3, 404 09 
1:J,H71 76 
27 475 68 
' 
0 ,-; •>r; •)(I 
""' ;),),) • ),J 
10,000 00 
5,000 00 
I 
0 
F-.; 
p.. 
0.. 
~ 
-+-"rd 
s:l Cl) 
;:::s+-'1 
0 cj 
S ...... :.... 
cjP,. 
~ 
~ 
0 
E-1 
$..,9,213 50 
4:~, 40t 1n 
38,871 76 
62,175 68 
17,G35 39 
10,000 00 
5,000 00 
....... I 
Ord 
s:l 
00 Cl) 
ro....., 
l=l Q 
~·1"""'4 • 
...... 1-< Cl) 
- Cl) ....., 0..~ 
l=l;:::sro 
•M oo 00 
-·-Cl)cj...cl 
<:..>'-'-+-> Q Cl) 
Qj~~ 
,.......Cl)l=l 
c;:l 0() Cl) 
P=l 
$7 62G 6~ 
157 13 
3,712 98 
1,215 11 
261 21 
........ 
c;:~.-
1-..,..cl 
<l>-+-> 
Q ~ 
Cl.i s:l 
bDQ.) 
ro 
Cl) c 
::s Cl) 
ro,....., 
l=l 
Cl) -~ • 
<:) Cl) Cl) 
c 0......., 
cj ;:::s c;d 
~wro 
P=l 
$50U 74 
1>-. 
a 
cj 
Cl) 
F-.; 
......:> 
l=l Q) 
·- ....:> cj 
<l>ro 
<:) Cl2 
c.-c;:~A 
~....., 
P=l 
$:34,7 J7 53 
2,989 09 
8,20L 76 
40,3()2 62 
---- ···--···----· ·----· 
9,400 00 
5,000 00 
.s 
c;:l 
s 
Cl) 
F-< • 
Cl).s 
<:,>...0 
l=l "" c;:~:;::.l 
-c:d 
c;:l p. 
,..Qcj 
~bD 
c;.s 
E-1 
$12,543 16 
4, 146 22 
7 692 02 
' 
44,075 60 
1, 215 11 
9,661 21 
5,000 00 
rn.. 
tr:l 
0 
~ 
t:r.j 
8 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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The follo\ving arc the estimates required for the service of the roads, 
and for \.vhich appropriations are recommended at the ensuing session 
of Congres"'. 
To compl0Le the road fi·om Point Douglass to Fort Ripley, the balance, 
stated befin·e, bct\vcen the appropriation of ~larch last, $13,494 09, 
and the amount required in my last annual report, ~18,190, or $ '1,695 01. 
For survey and construction of a military road from Fort Ripley, 
via Cro\v Wing river, to Pembina, on the lted river of the r orth, as 
follO\VS: 
Grubbing, clearing, and levelling off 360 acres, at $120 
per acre. _ .... _______ . _ . _ .. .,. .. ______ . __ .. ______ _ 
Cutting down 560 acres, at $40 per acre._ -.-. _ .... -. 
Corduroying or logging 2,160 rods, at $3 per rod _____ . 
Earth--vvork 41,670 cubic yards, at 30 cts. per cubic yd. 
Bridging (32 rivers) 2,080 feet lineal, at $8 per foot. __ 
Total amount ......... - . __ ...••... - __ • 
Add 20 per cent. for contingencies ..... __ ..........• 
Add for first survey ..... ____ ...... _ .... - - ... - . - - -
Total amount of estimate ... _ .. __ .. _ .. 
$43,200 00 
22,720 00 
6,480 00 
12,501 00 
16,640 00 
101,541 00 
20,308 20 
12,000 00 
133,849 20 
Of which amount I ~rould recornmend that Congress appropriate 
before spring $30,000 in addition to the $10,000 already appropriated, 
so that the survey may be commenced early enough to arrange for 
contracts durjng the summer. 
Submits some valuable general remarks upon road n1aking in Terri-
tories, and particularly on "rjgbt of way," in reference to ,,·hich 
serious emborrasstnent has been encountered. 
Of the roat.ls reported as under Lieut. Bryan and Capt. Scatnmon, 
no annual report has been received. 
Four roads are reported as under the superintendence of l\Iajor 
Bache, and referred to in Appendix I. These are: 
Road from Astoria to Salem. 
Road from the D a lies to Colun1bia City barracks. 
lload from Columbia City barracl-s to Fort Steilacoom. 
Road from Great Falls of the l\Iissouri to the road leading fi·om 
Walla-Walla to Puget's sound. 
No regular annunl report on these has been received. The informn.· 
tion jn relation to them is embodied in the Appendix I, to\Yhich reference 
js respectfully made. 
The road from Great Salt Lake City to the eastern boundary of 
California \.vas placed under the direction of Lieut. Col. ~tcptoc. 
His letters are reported in A ppcndix l(, to \vhich refer nee is r spcct-
fully tnade; they contain all information on the subject in this office. 
The road from 1-Iyrtle creek, in Un1pqua valley, to t::3cottsburgh, \Vas 
p1aced under the direction of Lieut. vVithers. I-Iis letters contained in 
f 
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Appendix L, to which reference is respectfully made, is all the inform-
ation contained in this office. 
Respectfully submitted: 
J. J. ABEitT, Cot. Corps Top. Eng. 
BuREAU oF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, December 1, 1855. 
Compendium of t!te Report of the Colonel qf Ordnance for the year 1854-' 55. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
A vait ble means for the year frorn all sources.. . . . . . $1,858,801 32 
Expenditures during the year for all purposes. _- .. --- 1,159,601 08 
Atnount reverted to surplus fund during the year.- . . . 26,298 05 
All r~ccounts duly for\varded, received and examined, excepting 
those from the military storekeeper at l\fonterey, California, -vvhose 
failure in this respect has been duly noticed. No appropriation having 
been made for arsenals in Texas, Ne\v Mexico, and on the North Pa-
cific coast, the estimates, therefore, heretofore made, are renewed, and 
attention called to these items, and to the remarks thereto appended 
on the necessity of a1'6enals at these points. 
ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS. 
The expenditures for this object, and the principal articles obtained, 
stated . Arma1nents at the forts repaired, and 224 heavy seacoast and 
garrison guns, rnounted and equipped, furnished, principally to tbe 
forts at :'an Francisco and at Key \Vest. The subject of arrnarnent 
of fortifications has been revised by a board of officers. The total 
number of pieces of ordnance required for the fortifications is 6,459, of 
vvhich there are on hand 3,912, leaving 2,547 to be procured. The 
plan of procuring the armament, gradually by annual appropriations, 
is approved; and the establishment of a nationa] annory for the fabri-
cation of cannon and projectiles, both for the land and sea service, is 
recommended. Reports of measures which have been adopted to im-
prove the quality of cast-iron cannon, and to apply tests more reliable 
t~1an. the 1ncre powder-proof, have been arranged and prepared ft)r pub-
hcatwn. 
ORDNANCE, ORDNANCE STORES, AND SUPPLIES. 
!he expenditures under this head, during the year, and the principal 
-~~a, articles procur d by fabrication at the arsenals and by purchase, speci-
e '··~;_ ficd. A statement o~ the quantities and kinds of arms, an11nunition, and 
j' fr'., other ordnance supphes furnished for the United States service, during 
i:J u;;511: th year., appended. The duty of furnishing horse equipments has 
· ·~burgn1 ' bee~1 ass1gned to the Ordnance department, and a new pattern of these 
containt, equ1pments has been procured and issued to the cavalry regiments for 
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trial. Sey· ral kinds of bree h-loa lina arms :£( r cava1ry, and al:o 
muzzle-loadina car ine ... , hav lik "·ise b en supplied f< r the .:an1 pur-
po~e. \Yben th re.:u ts are n1ade kno\vn and th relatiYe n1erit"' of 
the diffi rent equiprnents and arn1s practically ascertained the est "-ill 
be adopted as the r gular patterns for n1ounted troops. Th pr priety 
suaaest d of n1rrkina I rovision for securin0a to the g vernn1ent the use 00 '-' 
of any n1achine or improv mf'nt rrw.le in tbe governn1ent \Vorkshops. 
by persons in its pay and n1ployn1ent, "·ith con1pensation therefor 
only \vhen authorized by specialla\YS. 
XA..TlOXAL AR~IORIES. 
Expenditures and products stated: 19,5-!3 sma1l-arn1s made at the 
armories during the year, besides experirnental arms and other \York. 
Satisfactory progress has been made in the preparation of the new 
model arn1s. all the details of". hich have been .:u brnitted to the exami-
nation of the Ordnance Board; a summary staternent of the action of 
\\-hich, together \Vith the decision and instructions therf'on is appended. 
The fabrication of arn1s of the old rnodel ha" been gradually dirninished 
during the year, and recently brought to a close after using the stock of 
materials on hand not suitable for the ne\v rnodel. Proposed to place 
the final jns pection of all the anns n1ade at the t\YO annories under 
charge of one officer of the Ordnance departn1ent, in order to :ecure 
uniformity and the best quality of material"' and \Vorkmanship, and in 
connection \\7 ith this to establish a depository of s1nall-arm modeh. 
under tbe charge of the inspecting officer. 
ARl\IIXG THE ::\IILITIA. 
The expenditures and the principal articles procured on thi.:: 
account specified. Staten1ents annexed exhibit the a pportionrnent of 
arms to the several States and Territories, and the arnJ"' and quip-
ments furnished to the n1ilitia during the year. The distribution \Ya: 
made in accordance \Yith the seventh section of the act of ~larch 3 
185-5. This n1ode of distribution is n1ore equitabl than it \Ya.., practi-
cable to make under the former la \V. In execution of the proYiso to 
the section directing an equn.lization of arn1s as :fi1r as practi able 
there \Vas assigned to f'ach btate and Territory \\-hich had r eiv d a 
supply of less than 2,000 stand of arn1s a sufficient number t mak 
its supply equivalent to that an1ount. Proposals have been invit d for 
the erection of an armor) for the volunteers f the District of 
Colun1bia on a site selected for the purpos ; the l \Vest bid accept ntl 
and a contract made for a sum not xceeding the an1ount appropri-
at d. To keep \vithin this limit, and at the san1e ti1ne to include the 
three purposes of the building n1entioned in the act, it \Yas nee ssary 
to ~n1it son1e items of \Vork for finishing and painting · t provide for 
\vh1ch, and f< r tbe rec ption and arrangem nt of small-arm n1odel~ 
as before proposed, will require an additional appropriation. 
~ 
. ' 
. 
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ARSENALS. 
The amount expended on this account, and its general application, 
stated. Reports of commanding officers annexed are referred to for 
detailed information. The number of arsenals and depots v\·hich have 
been occupied during the year is t\venty-six, including depots estab-
lished as temporary arrangements from nece".:ity, and -·which ought to 
be replaced by suitab e arsenals. The depot at St. Augu.:::tine, estab-
li ~ heci during the Seminole \Var, ha-. been broken up, being no longer 
r quired. Recent experience sho\vs that the depot at Libert_y, :\lis-
"'ouri, is no\v out of position, and ought to be transferred to Fort Leav-
cn\vorth. The establishment of a depot at Fort :~nelling, y;hen it shall 
be c. bandoned as a station for troop~, is recotnmended in order to 
"' upply forts and troops on the head\vaters of the ~lis"'is:ippi, nnd on 
the frontier north and \vest of that river, and the lakes. Assignments 
to duty of ordnance officers "'tated generally, \Yith remarks in reference 
thereto. The present com pen ~ati n of military storekeepers of ord-
nance and of master-armorers nnd cle1 ks at the national ::u maries is 
in--ufficient, and is recom1nencled to be increased t\Yenty-five per cent. 
A_ttention called to th excluvion, by const1 uction, and contrary to the 
int ntiou of the la\v, of the enlisted men of ordnance from the benefits 
of the act to inc~ease the pay of the rank and file of the army. They 
are the only enlisted men of the army excluded; and an explanatory 
act to include them is rccomtnended. 
A .. K. CRAIG, 
0RDXAXCE OFFICE, October 24-, 1855. 
Colonel o_f Ordnance. 
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Documents accompanving the llepo1·t ofthe Secretary of Tfrar. 
1. Report from the Sioux Expedition. 
2. l eports from the Department of Texas. 
3. Reports frotn the Department of N e\v J\Iexico. 
4. Reports frorn the Department of the Pacific. 
5. Report on Pacific Railroad Explorations and ~urveys. 
6. Reports of Board of Comtnissioners of the l\Iilitary A_sy1um. 
7. Reports on the Capitol Extension, Reconstruction of Dome, and 
Post Office Extension. 
8. Communication from the Commanding General, and Staternents 
from the Adjutant General. 
9. Report of the Quarterm'lster General. 
10. Report of the Commissary General. 
11. Report of the Paytnaster General. 
12. Report of the Purgeon General. 
13. Report of the Chief E-ngineer. 
14. Report of the Colonel of 'Topographical Engineers. 
15. Report of the Chief of Ordnance. of 
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tflEPORT OF GENFtRAL HARNEY, COMMANDER OF THE SIOUX EXPEDITION. 
HEADQUARTERS Sroux ExPEDITION, 
Camp on Blue Water Creek, N. 1'., September 5, J 855 .. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report, for the in:fi)rmation of the 
.1X'eneral-in-chief, that on my arrival art Ash Hollow, on the evening of 
~he 2d Jnstant, I ascertained that a large portion of the B·rule baud of 
the Sioux nation, under "Little 1'hunder," was encampr:d on Blue 
Water creek, (Mee-Ha-to-wah-pah,) about Eix miles north\vest of Ash 
Hollow, aud four from the left bonk of the North Platte. 
Having no doubt, from the information I had received from th€ peo-
ple of the country I had previously met on the road, and from the 
guides accompanying me, of the real character and hostile intentions 
<>f the party in ·question, I at ·once commenced preparations for uttack-
jng it. 1 ordered Lieutt>nant Colonel P. St. Geo. Cooke, 2d dragoons, 
with companies "E" and "K" of the same regiment, light company 
.os' G," 4th artillery, and con1pany "E," lOth intantry, aU mounted, to 
move at 3 o'clock a. m., on the 3d instant, and secure a position which 
would cut off the retreat of the Indians to the Sand Buttes, the reputed 
stronghold of the Brules. This movement was executed in a most 
faultless and successful manner-not having apparently attracted the 
.notice or excited the suspicion of the enemy up to the very moment 
of the encounter. 
A.t 4~ o'-.olock a. rn., I left my camp -vvith companies "A," "E,"' 
•HH," ~' 1," and "K," 6th infantry, under the i1nmediate command of 
~Iajor A. Cady, of that regiment, and proceeded towards the principal 
vill8ge of the Brules, with a view to attacking it openly in concert 
with tbe surprise contemplated through the cavalry. But before reach-
i\fig it, the lodges were struck, and their occupants commenced a rapid 
retreat up the valley of the Blue Water, precisely in the direction from 
whence 1 expected the mounted- troops. They halted sho1 t of these, 
however, and a parley ensued between their chief and myself~ in 'vhich 
I stated the cause3 of the dissatisfaction \vhich the government felt 
towards the Brules, and closed the intervie\v by telling hirn that his 
pe?ple had depredated upon and insulted our citizens whilst n1oving 
quittly through our country; that thPy had massacred our troops under 
most aggravated circumstances, and that now the dav of retribution 
had com.~; that~ did not wish to harm him, personrtlly,.,as be profe~sed 
to be a fneud of the whit:es; but that he 1nust either deliver up the 
young men, whom he acknowledged he could not control, or they 
must suffer the consequences of their past rnisconduct, and take the 
c~ances of a battle. ~ot being able, of course, ho\vever willin~ he 
m1ght have been, to deliver up all the butchers of our people, "Little 
'l'hv.ndfJr" returned to his band to \varn them of tny deci5ion, and to 
prepare them fur the contest that must follow. 
Immediately after his disappearance from my view I ordered the 
Ex. Doc. 1 4• 
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infantry to ad"Yance, the leading con1p ny (Captain To d'~) as "k .... 
misher , supported bY company •· H. ' 6th infantr~~ (under Lieuten3n 
... IcC leary,) the r maining companies of tho 6th being held in hand for 
ult rinr n1ovements. The s irmisher.:, under aptain Todd, o ene 
their fire. crowned the bluff on the right an- of 4 he --tream ( .-h re 
the In lian~ had taken up th ir last position) in a -e "' spirited and gal-
lant manner, driYing th savage .. ther fi·om .into the :oar laid for them 
by the cavalry, rhich la~ tr ps burst u n them: :u ld nly and .. o 
unexpectedly as to cause then1 to cross, in.:tead of ascen ing, the all y 
of the Blue \.,. ater, a::.1d se ~ an escape by the only avenue no\-v open 
tO them, thr ugh the bluffs of the left ban 1~ of that stream. But, al .. 
... hough they a ailed then1selve" of this outlet for e:cape from complete 
capture, they did not so \\·ithout serious mo estation fo tb inL1ntry 
not only took ~hen1 in flan - \Yith their lon_: range rifles but the caYalry 
1nade a most ~pirited charge upon their opposite or left flank and rear 
Pursuina them for fi,-e or sis: n1ile" over a ·erv ruaaed countr~~, killina C .; C':> ~ 
a lar~e number of thern, and roompletely disporsing the ''"hol parry. 
This brilliant charae of cavalry \vas supp rted, as far as practicable1 
by the ".hole body of the :nfantr\, ". h \\·erA eag r from the first for a 
fray "·ith the butchers of their comrade;; of Lieut. Grattan's party. 
The results of this affair "-ere~ 86 ki1lecL f> \\·ou11ded ab ut 70 
"\Vornen and children captured, 50 mu~es and ponies taken beside-- an 
indefinite number killed and disabled. The am unt of 1 ro ·ision ... and 
camp equipage rnust haYe comprised nearlv all the en m~~ poss :: d; 
for teams ba -e been con:tantly engaged in bringina into cnn1p yery--
thing of any value to the troops, and munh bas boen destro ed o 1 th 
ground. 
The casualties of the command amou .. t to 4 killed, 4- seYerel 
'vounded. 3 slightly \\-ounded, and one missing. supposed to , killed 
or captured by th enemy. 1 en lo.:e here ;vith a list f the abo- :and 
also ti ld ret urns e:shibiting the str ngth f the tr ops eng a ryed in he 
combat. 
\Yith regard to the officers and tr op"' of my comn1an : I haY ne ·er 
seen a finer n1ilitary spirit display d ~enerall~ · and if th · ha: be n 
any mate'rial diffi r n in the .. ervi es th y haY re 1clerad it n.!ust be 
measur d chiefly b~_v the opportuni i ... the_~ had r r clisti 1Ction. Li ut. 
Col. Cooke and ... Iajor Cady the con1manders of th m u .. 1tel1 a d f 
forces re~pecti -ely. carried out rn~T instruction~ to th .m \Yith siQn~ 1 ala .. 
rity, zeal, and int lli0 en e. The on1pt ny n11nar ders, \Yh :: sition 
either in th engaa m nt or in tL.e pursuit broual t he1n in clos st con-
e c ~ 
tact \Yith the netuy, 'Yer aptain T'od 1: f th 'th infantrY. aptai 
~teele an l Li ut. R bert.:on, of the :.<.1 drng us an aptain H th. 
lOth infantry. aptain H \Y a 11 his co1npany ("• T: .. 4th a ·tillery 
participat d largel~ ~ in the arlier pc rt f th ngagel11 1t. b 1t, for rea-
~nn ~ qared in b: ~ con1n1anding ofijc r' s I r.. he took no a ti v p;. 
rn tbe pur"'u]t. Br v .)t ~r~~jor "\-pnod . _,<ll taiu .~barton, and Li ut. 
Patt.:>r~on; of th 'th infautry, '' ith thl ir co ~ 1 aui s, r ndered flecti' 
... rYrc as r s r ·e: and supports. takin cr an actiY .:h re in th con1bat 
\\hen circuin,tances \You1d p nnit. ol< nel ooke n ti e"' the onduc 
f Li ut~. Buf rd an { Tr'g. t, r girnental uarten 1ast r and adjutant 
l.o 
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of the 2d draaoons, in a flattering manner. Lieutenants Drum, H:Jd-
son, and l\Ienderhall, 4th artillery, Lieutennnts Hight and Living,ton, 
2d dragoons, and Lieut Dudley, lOth infantry, gave efficient aid to 
their company commanders. 
I should do injustice to l\Ir. Joseph Tesson, one of my guide'"', \vcre 
I to omit a mention of his eminently valuable services in conJucting 
the column of cavalry to its po'"'ition in the rear of the Indian villages. 
To his skill as a guide, and his knowledge of th.e character and hal>]ts 
0f the enemy, I a:'cribe much of the success gained in the engagernent. 
~Ir. Carrey, also, chief of the guides, rendered g )Od service in trans-
mitting rny orders. 
The members of my personal staff rendered me most efficient '"'er-
vicc in the field. l\Iajor 0. F. vVin"'hip, assistant adjutant generol and 
chief of the staff, and Lieutenant Polk, 2d infantry, my aid-de-camp, 
in conveying my orclers to different portions of the command, discharged 
their dutie .... \vith coolness, zeal, and energy. Assistant Surgeon Ridge-
ley, of the medical staff, was indefiltigable in his attentions to the suf-
fering \Vounded, both of our O\Vn troops and of the enemy. Lieuten-
ant \Varren, topographical engineers, was most actively engaged, pre-
viou" to and during the combat, reconnoitring the country and the 
enerny, and has subsequently made a sketch of the former, \Yhich I 
enclo'"'e herewith. 
Captaiu Van -r·liet, assistant quartermaster, \vas charged \Yith the 
protection of the train-a service for \vhich his experience on the plains 
rendered him eminently qualified. Lieutenant Balch, of the ordnr1nce, 
\\~a"' also left in charge of the stores of his dep:utment. 
I enclo"'e here,vith several papers found in the baggage of the In-
dians, some of \vhich are curiosities, and others may serve to shovv 
their disposition towards the \vhites. They \Yere mo5tly taken, as their 
dates and marks \vill indicate, on the occa:::ion of the massacre and 
plunder of the mail party, in November last. There are also in the 
posses:::ion of officers and others, in camp, the scalp" of two \\'hite 
females, and remnants of the clothing, &c., carried off bv the Indians 
in the Grattan massacre; all of which, in my judgment, sufficiently 
characterize the people I have had to deal \vith. 
I am, Colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. L. THo~rAs, 
\V~I. b. HA.R"' TEY, Bvt. Brig. Gen., qc. 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters of the Army, N. Y. 
HEADQ'GARTERS OF I.'HE AR::\fY, 
New York, Sept. 29, 1855. 
llcsp~ctful~y forwarded to the Adjutant General, by direction of the 
g. n r<,d-Iu- ·h1 f, '\vho highly approve"' of the conduct of Brevet Briga-
dier C eneral Harney and his command. 
L. THOl\Lt\.. Q, Asst. Adjt. Gen. 
Respectfully '"'Ubmitted to the Secretary of \Var . 
. COOPER, Adjutant General. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, October 1, 1865. 
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REPORTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
lVIarch 14, 1855: From General P. F. Smith. 
June 2, 1855: From the same. 
August 27 t 1855: From the same .. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,. 
Corpus Christi, March 14, 1855. 
'CoLONEL: I have reports from :1\'I~ior Simonson, R. 1\1. rifl.P-men, 
.. commanding the expedition beyond Fort Davis, up to the 15th of 
February. He was thoroughly scouring the mountainous district north 
·of the El Paso road, and between Fort Davis and the Rio Grande .. 
The Indians had left it, he thinks, and go.ne northward, having received 
·intelligence of the expedition. This is very probable, for I have already 
intorn1ed the department that a party of Lipan~, from the b~nd estab-
lished on the Nueces, near Fort Inge, by the Indian agent, hc:Jd joined 
the 1\Iezcaleros, and kept up a regulu.r communication "\vith their triends 
·near Fort Inge, by which they ]earned the strength and object of every 
party that passed that point on the road to El Paso. 1\:Iajor Simonson 
bas been as far north as Capt. rtlarcy's road, and met Brevet l\Iajor 
··Longstreet, 8th infantry, with a command out from El Paso, in thG 
Guadalupe mountains. 
The explorations of IVleljor ~imonson, and of Colonel Sewall, nearer 
· Fort Davis, havP had very valuable results, the former having dis· 
·covered runnjng streams of good water, thR.t may 8erve fQr ten1porory 
can1ps in the future, and possibly give a better route for the El Paso road; 
nnd the latter has found by an xatnination made by Lieut. Col. Born· 
ford, 8th jnfantry, fine pine timber within 11 miles of his post, and 
accessible by a wagon road. 
The company of 'l'exas volunteers under Capt. Henry, part of which 
had broken open the post office at D'Hane's and pillaged the town, 
some of whom were after"\var<l s discharged for misconduct, on the 
march to"\\rards Fort Davis, and ot \vllich the Lieut. Jacl~son \\·as unJcr 
arrest, was ordc1 cd to be discharged, and 1 ha.ve no\v charges on hand 
. against the cnptain for misconduct while dr 1nk. The other t\vo com .. 
panies \vith ~fajor ~i1nonson appear to h1.ve b en usefully en1ployed · 
but on the r ' C .j pt of your 1 tler enclosing ~Iajor 1 Tejgbbors' remon· 
-trance agaitF't tbe prosecuti·n1 of xpediti ns 8gainst the Indians, they, 
ns 'vell a" the companies \vith Capt. Cc:llboun, were ordered to be dis-
charged. But I trust that I shall be allo\vcd to continue the movements 
agait:::;t L1e l\1 zcalcro and Apachns, so as at least to keep thetn out 
c 
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of reach of the roads to El Paso and Dona Ana, which I can do if 
the companies now here are filled up with recruits and horses. 
On the subject of recruits, I would urge that they be sent out, if 
practic.;able, to arrive here the 1st of December; when they_ come in 
the spring or 8utnmer they suffer from the fevers and dysentenes of the 
clim11te and country, and ernbarrass the comrnand rather than aid it. I 
8.m a\varc that this has not been possible lately, for it is only since 
Augu~t last that recruits could be procured. . . 
J\Iy O\VI rcgin1ent h3s been very unfortunate In th1s matter. It was at 
lust tillf'd up in 1846 with as good men as ever enlisted; tbese served 
~~uriug the war, hut, on 1hPir return in '48, they collected a purse of 
~even or eight hundred cl. -llars, uud employed one of the agents about 
W ashing·tc)n to have a law passed discharging them all, which he had 
done. 'fhey w ere entirely recruited anew, but with inferior men, and 
marched across the plains jn '49, to Oregon. In 1851, the tnen were 
all transferred to the drngoons in the Pacific division, and the regin1ent 
recruited the third time jn six years, and stationed hf're. ~'hey have 
now had no recruits for over two years, and som~ of the companies 
have not over twenty men. When filled up now, a large majority will 
be recruits; and another evil follows, that so many will have their dis-
charges due at the satne time, that a large leaven of raw men will c.:on1e 
into each company at once. 
I delay making any plans for the summer, until I kno\\r lhe purposes 
of the dep~utment, since the increase of the army authorized, but will 
keep everything, as far as possible, in the most perfect state of effi-
ciency, for any design that may, under the new circumstances, be 
detennined on. 
It is said at Brownsville that General La VtJga and most of the 
troops in Tamaulipus are going south to aid Santa Anna against the 
revolution. 
With h;gh respect, your obediet~t servant, 
PERSIFOl{ F. SMITH, 
Brevet Major General, Commanding. 
Colonel S. CooPER, Adjutant General. 
RespectfuHy submitted to. the Secretary of W a.r. 
S. COOPER, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
March 28, 1855. 
Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
Corpus Christi, June 2, 1854. 
CoLONEL: I have late reports from the whole of the frontier. The 
effort~ of the troors have bee~ s~ccessful in driving the Indians entirely 
out ~f that part ot the ~tate forb1dden to them, and the roads on the 
rout1er are travelled with security. 
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A tribe of Lipans, and thr bands f l\Iez al r s hav cr ::-e Into 
~~ xico · the :fi1rm r are establish 1 opp sit L'- r do and. rt Duncan. 
and the other"' in Chihuahua ; all und r the pr t ... tion of the r 'P ctive 
Swte g-oYernm nts \Yith 'vho111 theY haYe n1L d tr aties. 
G ~ 
... -\s ~oon o ~ the rains shall aHbrd \Yat r an(l 0 rass, \Ye may :xpect 
then1 to cross the Rio Grand in tnarauding I arties. 
~Iajor ~inlOllSOTI fr lTI the Lin1pia, rep rt"' that tb gov rnor of ch·-
hu· hua has forbid le11 the exportation of corn. Tbis deer . Inade 
... ot ly t annoy us, \\-ill en1barrass our supplies of forage .._o\vards ort 
Davis, \Yhere no corn is raised on our sid ftheriver. 
'The season has been uncommonly dry, and '-ater and gro.ss very 
scarce. 
\Vith high respect, your obedient ::er\-ant. 
PE RtslF R F. 8:\IITH, 
Brevet ~1ajor General, Commanding D J·._ 
Lieut. Colonel L. THo :'liAs, 
Assistant A rUutnnt Gene-ral. 
Respectfully for\varded to the .A.djutant General. 
L. THO)iA ~, 
A. A. General. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ... -\R::\IY, 
.1..\-ew 1-ork, June 16, 1S55. 
Respectfully submitted to the \~Var Departn1ent. 
\\. G. FREE~L\. ~, 
ADJUTAI\T GE!'iERAL's OFFICE, 
June 19, 1855. 
A . .d.. Gencr l. 
HEADQ"GARTERS DEPART~IEI\T OF TE~ A ~ . 
Col]7ll. Chri'ti Llucru t 21, 1~55. 
ci)LO~EL : I hav-e the honor to transn1it tb r port of :-..; cnnd Lieut. 
Horae Randall, no\v of th 1st dragoons of an afE:tir bet\- n a par,t_· 
of n1nunted riflemen under hi~ con1n1and, d ,ta h ~ d fron1 Br ,- t l\l-•JOr 
Ruff's company I, and a party f :Jlezcaler Indians \Yho bad cro~sed 
1h0 Rio Granl , vid ntly t \YaY-lav the El ll'O rond. It tnul- plac 
in the gonres 0 f tb il10U nta ins n ~ tlr -the llit Gran l b t \- 11 tht~ Pre-
sidio del ~ort and the ul1 n cl 1 s Lan1cnt ;:, (through Thi h the El 
p c.L 0 r a l le"Cl ncl~ to th riY r.) 
1.'he pr rnpt, skilll.1l, and \Y 11-d ·i~ .d ph ns f Lieut. Randa11 
hilY th 1r be't eulogy in th ir pt>rf t su c "'S and th vigor he ;:,ho\\-e 
in ''- cuting tb rn is not 1 ~,., praise\' onh~ -. 
I-Iis con1n1 n lationc: f th 11011- t n1n1i~::-j n d ffi r~ and n1 n \vhom 
h 'Ol1l!J1'll1d "cl :_ r unqu'- lified and th \Yh l" party s e1n t hav done 
th IDS 1Ye3 gr at h nor. 
SECRETARY OF WAR .. 
I nave not time to have copied the report of Major Ruff, enclosing 
¢hat of Lieut. Randall. I will trctnsmit it by the next mail. 
With high respect, your obedient servant, 
PERSIFOR F. S~IITH, 
Brevet }rfaJor Gerueral, Army Department_. 
Leut. Col. L. THOMAS, • 
Assist. Adjutant General, Headquarters of the Army. 
Respectf3lly forwarded by command of Brevet Lieutenant General 
cotL 
IRVI1 ~ l\IcDOWELL, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully suomitted.ttG> the Secretary of War. 
S. COOPER, 
.A.ruuxANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
S.ep~ember 17 18{)5~ 
Adjutav.l GeneraL 
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REPORTE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXIOO. 
January 31~ 1855: Fron1 G neral John Garland "" 
February 28, 1855 : From the same, enclosing reports from Captain 
R. S. Ewell, February 10 and February 25, 1855. 
March 31, 1855 : From General J. Garland. 
March 31, 1855 : From the same. 
l\tiay 31, 1855 : From the same, enclosing reports of Colonel T .. T 
Fauntleroy of April 30) ~lay 5, and J\'1 ay 25, 1855. 
May 31, 1855 : From General J. Garland. 
June 30, 1855: From the same. 
July 31, 1855: From the same~ 
HEADiUUARTERs- DEPARTMENT OF NEw MExioo, 
Santa Fe, January 31, 1855. 
CoLoNEL: The events of the o.'urrent month have been more exciting 
than ordinary. The Mezcalero Apaches are in open hostility with us, 
have murdered a few n1eH, and run off' a large number of anitnals from 
the Pecos settlement. Captain Ewell, first dragoons, has been in pur-
suiit of them \Vith 0ne hundred and eighty men since new year's day, 
and \vill, I doubt not, force then1 into a fight before he returns. Th 
Indians took the di:r.ection of the Whit:e mountai:as, and may have-
<.;rossed over into Texas ; this will not, however, check the pursuit. 
On the 13th instant a party of nine M zcaleros attacked a run ·h 
near " Galisteo," not over twenty rniles fron1 this place, killed one 
man, wounded another, stripped a dozen 'vornen, and run off seventy 
mules. J nformation 0f this outrage was given to me about nine o'dock 
the same night. Lieutenant Sturgis, first dragoor1s, with a smal 
detachmemt, went in puisuit at ten o'clock, anJ was on the ground at 
break of day, ready to take up the trail. 
The pll)trsuit was the most rapid, and the result the most sati ... factory, 
of any which it has been my duty to report. One hund ed and ixty 
( 160) miles were accomplished in two days and t.br e hours, when the 
Indians were overtaken amcl auackeJ. Three (3) Indians \vere I f 
dead on the field; four ( 4) others badly, if Lot mortally, woun ed. The 
Jnorning of the fight was int nse ly cold-so rn c.;h ... o, that aft r the fir t 
fire the men haJ to u.se th ir sat ~ :r s. Of Lieut nant Sturgi ... 's party 
three ~oldiers were wounded, once since dead. Several citizen .. 
accompanied this party, one of vvhom rec iv d an arrow \Vound. 
For the sati"faction of the g neral-in-chi t~ I c close a copy of the ~ 
l. 
,, .. 
. 5 t 
. citi: 
wouna . . 
copy oJ, 
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official report of Lieut. Sturgis, ~ich gives all the details of his suc-
cessful expPclition. 
I r~gret to be compelled to report to the general-in-chief~ that on 
Chri--tmas day a \var party of over one hundred (1.00) Utahs and Jica-
rilla A pacbes, (who have taken shelter an1ong them,) destroyed a ~et­
tle1ner1t on the Arkansas river, above the mouth of the Huerfano, killing 
fifteen (15) mPn, capturing two \vomen and children, and running off 
all tbP. stock of tbe settle1nent. They have also committed some minor 
depredations, leaving no doubt of the hostile disposition of the Utahs, 
a numerous and warlike band. These causes, with other evidences of 
hostility round about us here, induced me reluctantly, but of necessity, 
to cull upon the governor of this Territory for five cornpanies of mounted 
volunteers to serve six months, unless sooner discharged. The volun-
teers hrrve .promptly responded to the call, and the last of the companies 
have been this day mustered into the service. It is very desirable tha.t 
an appropriation should be made by the present Congress to meet this 
calL There is great uneasiness and insecurity among all the frontier 
settlers; and in onler to inspire confidence, I have determined to place 
in the fielJ a force of about fbur hundred regulars and volunteers, with 
orders to carry the wRr into the Utah country, and force upon them the 
necessity of looking after their ovvn security, and that of their women 
and children. Supplies are alreauy being placed in depot at the most 
convenient points for this expedition. 
Before closing this communieation, I desire to say tbat not less than 
five hundred and fifty-seven (557) recruits are necessary to fill up the 
companies within this department. 
l\Iost respectfully, your obeJient servant, 
JNO. G.A.RLAND, 
Lieut. Col. L. 'rHoMAs, 
Bt't. Br-ig. General, Commanding .. 
As:,t. Adjt. General, Headquarters of the Army, N. Y~ 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE _1\..RMY, March 7, 1855. 
The att('ntion of the Secretary of War is specially invited to this re-
port. Lieut. Sturgis has a high ~pirit of enterprise, with much partisan 
zeal, talent <1ncl gallantry. 
Respectfully s;ubmitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT .. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEW 1\iEXICO, 
Santa FP-, February 28, 1855. 
CoLoNEL: I repo:t with ft?elings of more than ordinary satisfaction 
the r sult o\ Capta~n Ewe1l.'s expedition in pursuit of the Mezcalero 
Apilc.:hes. For tbe .Iuformiltion of the gen.ernl-in-chief commanding the 
army-, I send hr rew1th the. repnr~ of Cap~aJn Ewell, giving all the details 
of h1s march, encounter Wtth Indians, and return to his post, all of which 
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redounds greatly to the ·r dit of thit' \V 11 tri d~ aallant and 'aluable 
offic r. But for the imp·~tien e of < n of hi Hie rs "'rnarting under 
disappointment .in the .._ Iexican \var, it 1s b li v d that uot a rnan of 
the con1n1and \Vould have been killec1. A it is, ,,.e have t larnent 
the d ath f Captain Stanton, 1st draaoons, and tw of his m n; 
whether in the field or in barrack'"', the Captain was looked upon by 
bis comrades as the ver_y pH.ttern of an offic r, and a g ntl 1nan. 
It give'"' me unfeigned pleasure to call the attention of the general 
to the names of the young officers so favorably notic d in the accom-
pan) ing report. 
The Apaches lost in the fight fifteen men, and I am gratified to say 
that I have positi re information that their great \Var chief "Santa 
Anna" and one of his sons were killed. 
On the night of the 23d instant, a few days after the return of Capt. 
Ewell, his grazing camp, 25 II2iles from his post, wa-. attacked by fif-
teen ~Iezcalero Indians, \vho after a desperate struggle were driven off. 
The four men who so valiantly defended their camp and animals were 
all injured, none of them having Jess than four \vounds. Their names 
are liinggold (in charge,) Culligan, \Vea yer, and l~ oung. Lieutenant 
1\loore, 1st dragoons, heretofore spoken most favorably of, \.vas on the 
gro.und at 7 o'clock a. n1.. the next morning, and is no\v in pursuit, as 
is also Brevet l\Iajor Carleton, '' ith 60 men. The loss of the Indian~ 
has not as yet been ascertained. 
The force fi·otn Fort Bliss, under Brevet l\Iajor Longstreet, th 
infantry, ordered to co-operate \vith Captain E\vell, or any command 
which he might fall in \.vith in the vicinity of the Guadalupe moun-
tains, met with a party from General Smith's department, under the 
command of .1\-'Iajor Simonson; at the time of their separation near the 
mountains~ nothing of consequence had been accomplished. 
Colonel Fauntle1 oy is novv believed to be en route, \\ith 500 men, for 
t.."-le Upper Arkansas. His expedition against the U tahs and Jicarilla 
Apaches \.vill, it is believed, lead him into the district of country \vhich 
proved so disastrous to Colonel Fremont a few years since. 
I am at present fitting out an expedition under Colonel l\Iiles 3d 
infantry, of over 300 men, to traverse the \\ ... bite, Sacramento and 
Guadalupe mountains, for three month, · f necessary, in order to bring 
the Apaches of that district to terms, or to dri\-e them fron1 the strong-
holds \.vhich these mo ntains afford. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, ~your obedient servant, 
JXO. GARLA .-D, 
Li€, t. Col. I.J. THo:'-.tAs, 
BreL·et BrigadicT General, Commanding. 
Asst. Adjt. General, Headquarters qf the Army, 1. ... ew l .... ork. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE AR1IY, 
..:.. 
7ew York, .. 4.prif 7, 1 55. 
R~sp ctfuhy for\Yarded, and attention asked to the highly creditable 
rv1ce f Captain E\Y ll and ornrnand. 
B)7 comn1and of Brevet Lieutenant Gen rnl ~cott. 
IR '11 ~leBO ... ELL, ..ds't, AdJt. GeneTal. 
!~uab' 
. ' 
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Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of \V ar. 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant Gtneral. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, April 9, 1855. 
Read, \vith concurrence in the commendation of the commanding 
general of the anny. 
JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
\V AR DEPARTMENT, April 11, 1855. 
Los LuNAs, NEw ~fExrco, 
February 10, 1855. 
SrR : I have the honor to report my return from the scout ordered 
fi·om your office December 2L On the 7th I proceeded. to Anton 
Chico \vith Gl men, company "G," 20 of "K," and Lieutenants 
~Ioore and H. B. Davidson, 1st dragoons. Dr. Kennon was the act-,. 
ing surgeon of the command; and his services proved highly import-
ant, and \Vere cheerfully rend~red. 
At Anton Chico, I learned fi·o1n your office of the co-operating force 
from Fort Fillmore to meet n1e on the Bonito, and also that the depre-
dators ·were l\Iezcalero Apaches. I ac~ordingly proceeded dovvn the 
Pecos and up the Bonito rivers, to the vicinity of the Sierra Capitan, 
\vhere, on the 13Lh January, as previously arranged by General Gar-
land, I met Captain Stanton, 1st dragoons, Lieutenants Daniels and 
\V alker, 3d infantry, and 50 infantry and 29 dragoons. On my route 
do\vn the Pecos I was overtaken at Bosque Redondo by J. Gitting.s, 
esq., with four l\Iexicans, who proved my only reliable guides, and 
whom i\Ir. Gittings, at the instance of General Garland, had been 
active in hunting up-he, with great public spirit, mounting them on 
his own hor.ses. F a.tigue and exposure brought on an attack of sick-
ness, \vhich, to his regret, prevented Mr. Gittings from going further. 
I made tvvo night marches on a small Indian trail on the Pecos, 
v:rhich, proving older than thought at first, I abandoned, and con-
tinued tny march to meet the troops from Fort Filln1ore. 
After cotnbining the t\vo commands, I 1noved south towards the 
Guadalupe and :::Sa~ramento mountajns; and on the 17th of January 
en cam peel on the Pen a ~co-a fine stream runnjng from those chains 
to\vanl:' the Pecos. Up to this time we had seen no Indians, or sign; 
though con .,tantly on the trail ~f the cattle, novv six vveeks oJd, and 
fe~v in nurnbers. This night the camp \vas attacked by the Indians 
With atTu\vs and fire-arms; at the same time they tried to burn us out. 
Kext mor!ling t~1e Indjans appeared in force, \vith every mark of 
dPfiance, .and d~nng the .'vhole day opposed our march, disputing 
every_ ra :'Ine, at t.unes co~rung under cover within arro\v-sbot. A body 
o~ ~kirtlH:::;hers, ~rst of Infantry, under charge, at different times, of 
Lieutenants Daniels and \Valker, and then of mounted and dismounted 
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dragoons, under Lieutenant Moore, was engaged the \Vhole day c1ettr--
ing the line o.r n1arch. 'fhe country \Vas br<>k~' n into high hilL~ , with 
deep ravines crossing the lir1e of tnarch. Lieutcnnnt Ioore, with ~orne 
of the best horse::;, gave cha"' f' to sorne Indians, on the first open g round, 
but u winter march of 450 miles had reduced the horses too rnuch to 
catch the Indi ans on their ft ·esh anim;lls. 'fhe Incl ians g 1 ve the 
impre:sion, frorn th eir bold rr ess, th ;tt they were ttying to keep us fi·om 
their families, and hoping to brir1g on a close fight ~ we kept np the 
march as rapidly CIS po:::~ ible. Durjng the dny some fifteen of them 
were shot from their horses, and carried off by their comrades, lf'aviog 
the ground tnarked by their blood; and at one tirne, after the fdli of tb~ 
boldest, they collectc~d on a high hill and set up a larnentati()n, afler-
ward s becorning bolder in their attacks. None of my guides had ever 
seen the country I passed through, after reacbing the Penasco. 
About 3 p. m., on tbe 18th of January, I came to the first of their 
abandoned camps, \\here my comm:::t nd was halted for the night, and 
Captain Stanton was Jjrected to take his company, with some addi-
tional men, and examine a small open valley to the right, where -vvere 
some abandoned lodges, about 500 yards distant, and endeavor to find 
the direction taken hy the Indians when they left. 
This officer, after reaching the point designated, charged after som€ 
Indians he saw in front, and in following up the steep hill-sides, in the 
ardor of the chase, became separated from some of his men, badly 
mounted, which were unable to join when he sounded the rally. After 
rallying about a dozen of his rnen, he proceecled up the valley until he 
became satisfied that the Indians had not retreated in that direction, 
and he started buck, leading his hor:3es. About three-fourths of a mile 
fron1 camp the valley narrowed, with trees. and here he was ambushed 
and fired into, the first fire killing one of his men. He ordered his 
party to take to trees ; but the Indians b eiug in too great t()rce, he 
mounted and directed his party to retreat, retnaining in the rear him-
sel£ tiring his Sharp's carbine~ when he received a shot in th head, 
and was jnstantly killed. One of the men with him, wbeu he first 
charged, (Private Duger, company "B," 1st dragoons,) was dis-
mouuted, surrounded, and lanced, after killing an Indian. 
As soon as I ascertained that Captain Stanton was engaged, I ordered 
Lieutenant lV[oore, with a stron.g party on foot, whose approuch dis-
persed the Indians. Lieutenant LVIoore brought in the bodies of Cap-
tain Stanton and the t\vo rnen killed, and the horse and rifle of the 
Inclian killed by Dugt>r. After this the InJians dispersed, and my 
guides were utterly incapable of tracking them; and on the 20th, 
having passed above the sources of the Penasco, I started bock, with 
my horses so worn out that I was forced to lead them to my po~t. 
Within five miles of my camp, the day of rny fight 1 were over 300 
newly abandoned loclge3. 
T be infantry were of invaluable service, and towards the last \vere 
able to outn1arch the droo·oons. The Indians were no1 aware of n1US>-
t"' 
ket r .1nge until they paid for their exp<>ri nee. l\I. Gleason, sq.~ an.ve 
me itn port~nt assistance, not only in the fight, but in keeping in 
advdnce with l\Iexicans when trailing. 
l'i c\e&r· 
lt,, \Iii: 
~·ih~o[~ 
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I had the hearty co-operiition of officers and men. · 
EnL·losed is a map of tny route, drawn by Lieutenant l\'foore. 
The sjgnal smokes of the Iudians, on rny return, ~atisfied me that 
they retreated to\vards the lower range of the Guadalupe mountains . 
1 remain, 
R. S. EWELL, 
Major W. N. NrcHOLS, U. S. Army, 
(}aptain I st Dragoons. 
Asst. Adjt. Ge11eral, DLpartment oj4 New Mexico. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEw 1\IExrco, 
Official. 
Santa Fe, Ftbruary 24, 1855. 
S. D. STURGIS, 
1/irst Lieut. 1st Dragoons, Acting Asst. Arl.ft. General. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEw 1.\IExrco, 
February 25, 1855. 
Srn: I have the honor to report, for the information of the general 
cornmanding, thn.t a grazing camp east of Los Lunas was attacked 
nigbt hefor last by 1he lnclinns, wbo pulled tl1e tent down over the 
rnen, ~booting arrows through it at the same time. 'The men got out 
and f(lught the Indians, who were driven off; without comrnitting further 
damuge than vvoundmg three mf'n. ThEy are all here in hospital, 
having been sent up last night. There were f(;ur soldiers in the tent 
at thP grazing camp, nnd two a little bac.:k jn the mountain burning 
coal, l1ut before the latter reached the camp the Indians had retreated. 
In trac.:king the India11 s aft<Jr they retired, they were found to have 
encan1ped twjce, leaving much blood on the ground. Lieut. l\Ioore 
was on the ground at St->':en in the morning, and continued in pursuit. 
I am on my way to Los Luuas. and shall rnount all my available 
horse .-· , if any left, to £)llow Lieut. 1.\Ioore. ~hould anything make it 
of imi,'ortance I shiJll 8eud another f'Xpress. 'There were about fifteen 
Indi;n1s. 'foo much credit cannot be given to these four men, \V hose 
names are Ringgold, (in charge)) Cullignn~ vVeaver, and Young; they 
are all wounded in several plac·es. CuLligan \tvas wounded early in the 
affair, rllld rnounted a horse to bring the alarrn, ltinggold telling him he 
could hold his ground. 
'I~ he ludians told the Mexicans they did not want the animals, only 
to k1ll t.be ~olcliers, but tht-'Y succcedc d jn neither. 
I \\Ttte In baste, to give the earliest ne\-vs ; the bearer can answer as 
to rnorc minute c1 tails. 
. The herd of mules were broken-clown animals from my late scout; 
It was rflported that the J ndians took one pony. 
Re pectfully, R. S. EWELL, 
Captain 1st Dragoons. 
FiL.t Lieut. S. D. STrRGrs, 
Acting Asst. AdJt. General, Dept. New Mexico. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEKT NEW ~fEXICO, 
Sun/a Fe , February 28, 1855. 
Official. 
S. D. S1,URGIS, 
First Lieut. 1st Dragoons, Acting Asst. Adjt. General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME- T oF NE\v l\1EXICo, 
Santa Fe, Mrlrch 31, 1 55. 
CoLONEL : I have the honor to report, for the information of the 
general-in-chief commanding the army, that about a thou ~ and men of 
this dep:.trtment are now in campaign again'"'t the Indians of the Terri-
tory of Ne\.v Ivlexico. Col. Fauntleroy, with a force numbering over 
(500) five hundred regulars and volunteers, is nov;; in hot pursu]t of the 
Utah Indians, who, since their foray against the settlements of the ·upper 
Arkansas, maJe an effort to break up a new settlement on the Con~jos, 
wounding a few 1nen, and driving otf a number of animals; 1his affair 
took place at a point \\1 here the Conejos river dis charges itself into the 
R.io Grande. 1'he command of Col. Fauntleroy will doubtless suffer 
much from the cold, and it would not suprise nJe to hear that rrwny 
of his animals have perished jn the deep snows of the Rocky mountains, 
where the troops \V~re operating when ]ast heard frorn. 'The Utahs 
will, it is believed, give him battle. They are, doubtless, the most 
formidabLe and the rnost inaccessible of all the Incllan tribes bordering 
upon New l\Iexico. 
The Mezcalero Apaches appear to have suffered, in killed and 
wounded, in their fight with Captain Ewell, more than "\Vas repre~ented. 
They are no\v sueing for peace; but fearing my terms may not suit 
them, I have thought it best to send a force of over (300) three hundred 
men into their country, under Col. l\liles, 3d infantry, who "\vill estab-
lish a camp on the Bonita river. This stream runs from the \Vhite 
mountains to the Pecos. The general impres~ion here is that a military 
post in that vicinity will have the effect to neutralize this troublesome 
band. It is my present design to visit that region of countr r some 
time next month, vrhen it "\vill be in my po\ver to judge more correctly 
as to the expediency of taking such a step. The advantage of k eping 
the ea~tern frontier of N e"\v l\Iexico free from hostile incur"ion v,rill be 
one of its inevitable results. 
The Gila Apaches and the N avajoes continue to remain quiet. The 
Jicarilla Apaches have dispersed; those of them entertaining feelings 
of hostility towards the \vhites have joined the U tabs. 
I hope soon to hear that my call upon th governor of this T n·itory 
for volunteers has been approved. 'fhey are all no"\v in the ti ,Jd. The 
moment their services can be di "'pcn:ed \Yith th y "\vill be di:::;chargcd. 
l\Iost respectfully, your obedient :=; rv·n1t, 
JNO. GARLAND, 
Bvt. Bri!{. General, Commanding. 
ieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Asst. Adjt. General, Headquarters of the Army, New York. 
.. ' , 
' ' 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEw MExrco, 
Santa Fe, March 31, 9 o'clock p. m., 1855. 
CoLONEL : I have the honor to report, for the informatj.on of the 
general-in-chief of the anny, that Lieutenant L\Ia.gruder, ~s~ d:at?oons, 
has just arrived from Colonel Fa~ntleroy's camp, and bnngs Intorma-
tion of a skirmi h betvveen a portion of our troops and the Utahs and 
Apaches, at the Coochetopa Pass; eight of the former were killed, and 
two dragoons \vounued. After the fight, the Apaches separated from 
th :.ir confederates, were pursued for four days, overtaken, and all of 
th ir animals captured. Colonel Fauntleroy, after a hasty refit at Fort 
!\-Iassachusetts, will again take the field in pursuit of the Utahs .. 
The Colonel speaks "Vvell of the conduct of the troops, volunteers in-
cluded. 
I have not tin1e to copy the despatch of Colonel Fauntleroy before 
the clo"ing of the n.ail. 
1\Iost respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. GARLAND, 
Lieut. Colonel L. THOMAS, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully forvvarded for the information of the War Department. 
By command of Brevet Lieutenant General Scott. 
IRVIN l\lcDOWELL, 
A.~sistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS oF THE ARlVIY, New York. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTIVIENT NEW 1\tfEXICO, 
Santa Fe, May 31, 1855. 
CoLONEL : I had the honor to report, on the 31st 1\rlarch last, the 
operations of Colonel Fauntleroy, 1st dragoons, against the Jicarilla 
Apal'hes and Utahs, \vhi h resulted in some small advantage over 
them. It gives me great satisfaction no"\v to report a triumph over 
these Indians, seldom if ever equalled in the United S tates. The 
Colonel rPports in his de~patch, herewith annexed, (marked A,) that 
forty l tabs \Vere killed, in a battle fought with them on the Upper 
Arkan"itS, near the Punche Pass. Six children were taken prisoners, 
thirty-fi ~e hor~es captured, wjth a number of arms, buffa]o-robes, &c., 
c. Our lo~s \Va" one man killed and t\vo wounded. This expedition 
appears to. have been condu ·ted with skill and judgn1ent, and reflects 
gr~Ja t r. <ilt upo~ Colon 1 Fauntleroy, his officers and men. The sur-
pnse of th . Llldll"U1S at night was of itself a great triumph. These 
\V r? the Ind1ans .. w h broke up the settletnent on the Arkansas, on C~rrtrnw .. day oi last year. Their chief is called Blauco. It is grati-
fying to kno\v ~hat the volunteers participated freely in the fight. 
On the evening of the 1st and morning of the 2d instant, Colonel 
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Fauntleroy reports some s1·irmi ·bing \vith the Indian~, in which four of 
them were killt d, and some horses ancl bagaCl gc taken. 
Lieutenant Colonel St. Vrain, of the voiuut ers, was detached by 
Colonel Fauntleroy, on the 20th April, from Fort ~Jassacbus ·tb, with 
two companies of volunteers, one company 1st clragoo 1s~ and a corps 
of guides ancl spies, in pursuit of the Jicarillas, under their leadtr, 
Chacon. The Colonel reports a fight near the crossitJg of the Hucrfano, 
on the 25th and 26th April; the Indians numbering about sixty. They · 
lost in killed and prisoners thirteen ; in their flight they abandoned 
everything in their camp. Lieutenant Colonel St. ·vrain possesses 
mo:t exce.tlent judgment, and the most perfect reliance can be placed 
upon his report, which is herewith enclosed, marked B. 
It is proper here to remark, that the Utah Indians have tried, thus 
far unsuccessfully, to incite the Navajoes to join in a war ag:-tiust us. 
Brevet J\1ajor I{endrick, a most judicious officer, gives it as his opinion 
that the Utahs will fail in their efforts to involve the Navajoes in any 
such atternpt. 
Most respectfully, Colon~, your obedjent servant, 
JNO. GARLAND, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
Lieut. Colonel L. 'T'HoMAS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
In transmitting these reports to the Adjutant General, the general-
in-chief desires me to express his appreciation of the services rendered 
by Colonel Fauntleroy~ and the officers and men of his cornmauJ. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, July 5, 1855. 
L. 'l'I-IOMAS, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
pectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
AI>JUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
July 6, 1855. 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS NoRTHERN DrsTRICT oF NEw 1\fExico, 
Camp, Head of St. Louis ValLey, April 30, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the night of the 2Sth instant, 
about twenty miles from the Punche Pass, up the Arknnsas river, I 
came on a camp of the Utahs, consisting of twenty-six lodges, and esti~ 
mated to contain, in fighting men, about one hundred and tifty in num-
ber. I had under my command four companies-'' D," J st dragoons, 
"p," 2~ artjllery, and Chavez ancl Deas' companies N. lYI. vo1unteers-
with \.Vhich I 1nade an attack at daylight, and carried the camp after a 
fight of about twenty-five minutes; I~iJling forty, and "\\~ouncling a large 
1ltUPd \· 
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number of others, and takjng six children prisoners, and thirty-five 
horses, twelve sheep and goats, six rifles, four pistols, twenty-four bows 
with their arrows, and all their baggage of every description whatso-
ever. We had none killed in the action, but two wounded, (of D com-
pany, 2d artillery,) one of whom di~d some hours afterw.ards, having 
had his leg amputated; the other q~ute severely wounded In the shoul-
der, but not dangerously. Blanco IS supposed to have commanded the 
Indians, and evidently left in great haste, as we found all of his (sup-
posed) regal paraphernalia. The surprise was complete, and would 
have been decisive, if the Indians had not accidentally that night been 
engaged in a scalp dance, and had not slept at all. A small party of 
"D" company, 1st dragoons, which was out after the troops had re-
turned frotn pursuit, had a man killed by the enemy. 
I have come to this point with the expectation of proceeding to the 
Chowatche Pass, in which vicinity a party of Utahs are supposed to be, 
with a considerable quantity of stock. This party I hope to chastise 
in like manner, and will then proceed down the Del Norte from the 
canon via the Conejos, and possibly Abiquiere. 
I shall communicate with Col. St. Vrain from here; and should cir-
cumstances have occurred, of which he may be apprjzed, to make it 
necessary, ask his co-operation in that direction, uniting with me at the 
Conejos. 
I have made this report in advance of a more detailed one, which I 
shall make in time for your next despateh to the Department of War. 
l have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
TH. T. FAUNTLEROY, 
Colonel 1st Dragoons, Commanding. 
Lieut. S. D. STURGIS, A. A. A. General, 
Headquarters D ept. of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M. 
HEADQUARTERS NoRTHERN DisTRICT NEw MExico, 
Camp on the Garrita, May 5, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the evening of the 1st inst., 
just at dusk, I arrived at the Chowatche Pass, near its entrance frorn the 
t. Louis valley, with a part of my command, company D, 1st dra-
goons, and Captains Chavez and Deas' companies of M. volunteers, 
~company D, 2d artillery, having been left ten or twelve miles behind 
I~ consequence of exhaustion from marching,) when I suddenly came in 
VI~w ~fa party of Otahs, about fifteen in number, at the distance of two 
~1les In the valley. Pursuit was immediately ordered, when they took 
duectly t.o the mountains on the opposite side to that of our approach, and 
from -vvh1ch they were also distant about two miles. After passina the 
Chowat~he ere~~' w~ich.here equally divides the valley, about the ~arne 
nu~ber In. ad~t1on, 1n different partie~, w~, e discovered making from 
vanous points In the same general d1rectid of the others. The dis-
tance, and the darkness that ensued, prevent( 1 the possibility of pursuit 
Ex. Doc. 1 6• 
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beyond the foot of the mountains. The command, however, succeeded 
in killina two Indians and five horses, ancl cnpturing thirteen of the lat-
ter. After the return to the creek, six lodges \Ver~ f?un? ju~t :acated, 
with all the usual art1c]es of Indian equipage, cons1st1ng 111 th1s Instance 
in part of numerous pots and kettles and buffalo-!obes, to the number 
of thirty; a lance was also captured in the pursu1t. . 
At daylight the next morning the pursuit was renewed, and the firmg 
was continued through the hills with more or less rapidity fo~ two hours, 
which resulted in the liilling of tw·o Indians and woundmg several 
severely; the capture of two horses, one lanee, one United States 
sabre, and onA Indian shield. 
At day light, just before the troops went out, fifty Indians joined 
from the upper part of the valley, supposed to be a portion of those 
from the Arkansas, \Vith which we had been engaged on the morn1ng of the 
29th ultimo, making on this morning, (the 2d instant,) the number of 
about e1ghty. 
After the route of the Indians had been completed, and the troops 
withdrawn, several Indians, about ll a.m., appeared in the distance in 
the valley, and pursuit was again ordered. 'fhese it appears did not 
wish to fight, f()r shortly after Tierra Blanco, \\rho proved to be one of 
them, sho\ved himself upon a ledge of rocks, on one of the highest 
points of the mountains, wholly inaccessible to us, declared his name, 
and expressed a desire for peace. Unfortunately, just at this moment a 
shot \vas fired at him, by some n1en \vho \vere scattered through the 
hills, which effectually ended all comrnunication at the time, and be 
has not renewed his dernonstrations. This he will not do, I suppose, 
as he tnust be well a\vare of the enormity of his outrages, and that the 
usual trick of the hollow pretence of a friendly and peaceful disposiLion 
will not avail him. 
I have proceeded to this point, having effectually dispersed the 
Indians through the mountains; and they being now fully a\vare of our 
presence, will elude entirely a successful pursuit for the present; .and 
being now clear of the 1nountains east of Del Norte, I shall contmue 
'ill:Y original plan of examining the different canons west of that river, 
as far at least as the Conejos, and possibly Abiquiere. Being fully 
·convinced that no continued expedition can be carried on, but that ~uccess can only be secured by repeated excursions, practising at e~u:h 
one on a species of surprise, I shall, if not drawn below the ConeJOS. 
be at Fort 1\'Ias::achusetts in about eight days, from whence I shall, at thn 
earliest possible moment, renew my march for the mountains in tb 
direction of the Coochetopa Pass with all n1y force. 
I have not heard from Lieutenant Colonel St. Vrain since we parteJ, 
as reported to you, and can only, therefore, throw out my general 
p:1rposes, which may be greatly or materially changed by unfore~ecn 
circumstances. 
I take this opportunity t ) correct a mistake made in tny report of the 
fight of the 19th of ~Iarr u, jn which I called the pass where it too · 
place t~e C~ochetopa. tt \vas the Chowatche Pass, and is the sp · 
-almost 1dent1cal vvith o c last affair, as related above. 
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:uccee~ I have the honor and pleasure to report that as yet \ve have lost but ~. ohbe·. one horse. . . 
I will hereafter make a more detailed report, 1n time for your next 
despatch to the Department of War. 
Very respectfully, 
TH. T. FA.UNTLEROY, 
Colonel 1st Dragoons, Commanding. 
Lieut. S. D. STURGis, A. A. A. General, 
Headquarters Dtpa1·tment of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M. 
HEADQUARTERS NoRTHERN DrsTRICT NE\V MExico, 
Fort J..ltassach.usctts, N. M., May 10, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this post, on the 9th 
instant, with my immediate command, consisting of D company 1st 
dragoons, D company 2d artillery, and the companies of Chavez and 
D as, New Mex1co mounted volunteers. Nothing has occurred, since 
my report from the Garrita, in any .manner \v.orthy ?f .note. .It re-
main , therefore, for me to report a httle more In detail In relation to 
th i.lffitir of the 29th ultitno, and the events precedent thereto. After 
being out from this post three days, we discovered recent signs of In-
dians on the south side of the Sierra Blanco, to the probable number 
of six lodges, making up the valley of the St. Louis. These we cau-
tiously follo\ved, conducting our march close under the mountains, and, 
when necessary, in the night. 'Vhen we reached the point opposite 
the canon, which connects the last n1entioned valley with the Cho-
watche Pass, \Ve discovered the trails of a fe\v Indians, on horseback, 
crossing in that direction, which doubtless were expresses to commu-
nicate with other parties, whom \Ve found out eventually to be moving 
under the preconcerted purpose of forming a union at some point north 
of the mountains. We proceeded to the above mentioned cafion, and 
there came upon a camp supposed to be only a fevv days old, which 
had been occupied by a considerable number of Indians. This party 
took up the valley to the Puncha Pass. We followed it on the morn-
ing of the 28th ultimo, and encamped at the mouth of a pass which 
leaves the Puncha about midway in the mountains~ and comes out 
a~out sjx miles vvest of the regular mouth of that pass, connecting 
w1th a canon, said to co1ne from the direction of Grand river. Here, 
bout 5 o.'cloc~ in the evening, vve called a halt, having marched about 
tw?nty-six m1les, prepared for refreshment, and to a\vait events. 
p1cs and small parties were sent out in various directions for several 
mile'"' to r.econnoitre. They soon returned with concurring testimony 
of t~e un1on of scv rallorge parties of Indians, proceeding in the di-
rection of th Arkansas river, and probably not more than a few hours 
ld. All efforts \vere instantly made for a night pursuit. About 10 o'cloc~ p. I?· \ve. took the line of :narch, preceded by Captain Cha-
vez \VIth thirty p1cked men, as spies. In about twenty-six miles we 
ere greeted with the exciting information that the Indians, in a very 
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1arge body, had turned off towards the mountains, and had encamped 
near a cation, a mile or so from the trail. As soon as possible, the sup-
ply train was concealecl, and the command dismounted and placed in 
two parties: one, D company 1st dragoons, and D company 2d ar-
tillery, headed by Brevet Lieutenant Col nel Brooke, 2d artillery, and 
the other composed of Chavez and Deas' compani s, led by Chavez; 
the first to deploy to the right of the Indian camp, and the other 
marching in a line to the left, and parallel to the line of the camp, 
to advance upon it when it had reached a point opposite the enemy. 
Lieutenant Beale, 2d artillery, led D company of that regiment, 
and Lieutenant Williams commanded D company 1st dragoons, and 
Captain Deas conducted his company of New Mexico volunteers. 
This arrangement was carried out by the officers and men w1th the 
utmost alacrity; the greatest difficulty which I had, being to restrain 
them. The T ndians being engaged in a war-dance at the time, were 
more likely to discover us than if they had been ordinarily at rest in 
their camp; we had to approach with the utmost caution. This was 
done until we reached a point about one hundred and fifty yards from 
their camp, when suddenly the dogs of the enemy gave the alarm, and 
a fire from them was opened upon us. It then became necessary to 
make the assault, being discovered. A fire was opened fron1 our 
parties on two sides of the square, which formed one continuous line 
on each side of light, most beautiful to behold, and almost eclipsing 
the illumination of the camp. This swept the enemy like chaff before 
the wind, and evidently so disconcerted them that they abandoned 
their camp, and, retreating in various directions, kept up but a scat-
tering fire, which lasted about twenty-five minutes. The troops pur-
sued to the mountains, and, having quieted all resistance, returned 
and took possession of the camp. The amount of plunder and bag-
gage which it contained was almost incredible. There must have 
been two hundred buffalo-robes and one hundred and fifty pack· 
sadles burnt, after the soldiers loaded themselves down. 
My first report states the general result. I have found nothing to 
vary that report, but only to add, with regard to this affair, the offi.cec 
and men acted with the most admirable decision and promptitude. It 
cannot be omitted. that the artillery company on foot had n1arched, 
]n the last twenty-four hours before the attack, fifty-t\VO miles, without 
a complaint. Lieutenant Magruder, 1st dragoons, acted as my assistant 
adjutant general, and Lieutenant 1\ti. Cooke, 3d infantry, and Assistant 
Surgeon Peters, United States army, were in my staff, and all acted 
with zeal and efficiency. The conduct of the volunteers excit d my 
warm approbation. 
The enclosed copy of Lieutenant Colonel St. Vrain's report of bi:-
operations is sent for t_he information of the general commanding, and 
will explain itself, and is evidence of the zeal and activity of that 
officer. He has acted in full accordance with my instru ·tions, and I 
have all confidence that, as well as he has done, more may be exp ct J 
!rom his energy and experience. The band of Apaches he is pucuing 
1s doubtless the same so hotly pressed by my command on a former r 
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expedit1on, and I cannot but hope that the colonel will inflict a final 
blow of extermination upon them. 
I have the pleasure to announce to the general that I returned with 
every horse and mule ~hich I carrie.d out with me but one dragoon 
horse, that dislocated his shoulder In a charge, and was shot three 
days after. . . . . .. 
I would desire to say that, In 1ny opinion, effective expeditions can-
not be carried on against the Utahs by footmen, with any adequate 
success. Of this I am positively assured. The season is now near 
at hand when the difficulty of supporting mounted troops i~ the field 
will be removed by the abundant supply of grass now coming on. I 
found, upon my last trip, the grass not much improved beyond what it 
was at first. The new is not sufficiently advanced to afford sus-
tenance, of itself, whi1st the old has become more dry and tasteless. 
I shall proceed to 'faos, from which point I can re-unite my com-
mand, and shall, at the earliest moment, renew my operations against 
the Utahs. 
I am, very respectfully, _your obedient servant, 
TH. T. FAUNTLEROY, 
Colonel 1st Dragoons, Commanding. 
Lieut. S. D. STURGis, 1st Dragoons, 
A. A. A. General, Head quarters Dept. New Mexico, Santa Fe. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF NEw MExrco, 
Santa Fe, May 31., 1855. 
CoLoNEJ,: In order to put a proper force in the field to punish the 
Apaches of the White and Sacramento mountains, I was forced to call 
into service a sixth company of volunteers. The mustering of this 
company, I believe, was in the hurry of business omitted to be reported 
at the proper time. 
I have now the honor to report, for the information of the command-
ing general of the army, that the expedition under Colonel D. S. Miles, 
third infantry, designed to follow up the blow inflicted by Captain 
Ewell, first dragoons, proceeded to the Bonita rivBr, with rnodified in-
structions growing out of the interposition of Indian Agent Steek, to 
whom. the chiefs of the Mezcalero Apaches sued for peace. They 
w re Impelled to this course after their defeat by Captain Ewell, and 
the know ledge of another hostile movement in the direction of their 
country. The Indian agent wrote to his excellency Governor Merri-
wether and myself that he had promised security to the Indians until he 
should get answers to his communications relative to peace. This step 
was not .a lit~le annoying when we were prepared to strike, and led to 
the modification of the Instructions above referred to. Colonel Miles 
wa? authorized to make peace with these marauders upon condition of 
their .surre~der of all stolen property in their possession, and the deli-
very Into his hands of hostages, to be held until some permanent arrange-
ment could be had with them. A road for wagons was opened, under 
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the direction of Colonel J'Vlile'"', from Fort Fillmore to the junction of 
the Rindoso with the Bonita river; and another, by the co-operatjng 
force under Brevet Major Carleton, first dragoons, from Albuquerque 
to the same point-the distance about 150 miles. 
On the 4th of April I set out on a visit to the lower posts. This 
being accon1plished, I took with me a strong escort and proceeCled to 
Bonita, taking tbe route of Co]onel Miles. The command was found 
in good fighting condition, with three months' supply of subsistence 
and forage. The troops under l)fajor Carleton having joined those of 
Colonel Miles, two rude blockhouses and a defensive work for one 
company have been hastily put up. A site also selected for a fort, 
which, in memory of a gallant officer who lost his life near the spot, I 
have directed to be called Fort Stanton, until otherwise ordered. The 
post is easy of access; its vicinity affords abundance of grass, wood, 
and timber; the water is pure, and the roads good. The troops are 
now getting out timber for the new work, which is intended to hold a 
garrison of four companies, and, being in the heart of the l\lezcalero 
country, will exercise the same influence over them as does Fort De-
fiance over the N avajoes. • 
His excellency the governor left Santa Fe on the 28th of April for 
Fort Thorn, the place appointed for holding treaties with the Gila and 
Mezcalero Apaches. It was my wish to accompany him, but my 
presence was of more importance here in regulating affairs in the 
north. 
Most respectfully, Colonel, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. L. THoMAS, 
JNO. GARLAND, 
lJrevet Brigadier General, Commanding~ 
A. A. General, Headquarters of the Army, Wa~hington. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, July 5, 1855. 
Respectfully referred to the Adjutant General. 
L. THOl\lAS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant General. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, July 6, 1855. 
Fort Stanton as the name of the new fort is approved. 
JEFFEl:tSO~ DAVIS, 
SeLretary of H ar. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NE\V MEXICO, 
8anta Fe, June 30, 1855. 
CoLONEL: Th most important result of the past month which I 
have to communicate for the information of the lieutenant general 
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commanding the army, is the conclusion of a treaty of peace and 
boundary, by Governor Merriwether, with the Mezcalero Apach3s. 
His excellency informs me that the Indians were very much dis-
heartened by their several defeats, the occupancy of their colJntry by 
a military force, &c., and were willing to accede to any terms 
which he might have felt disposed to dictate to them. The country 
reserved for their occupancy is south of Fort Stanton ; has a width of 
27 miles, running from the Sacramento mountains to the Pecos river. 
An important feature in establishing a bounda.ry, is the right which is 
carried with it of enforcing the intercourse la \V of 1834. The military 
operations of the month, although active, have not been so fruitful of 
good results as the past. A part of Colonel Fauntleroy's cornmand in 
the north, under Lieutenant Colonel St. Vrain, bounced a party of 
Jicarilla Apach s, killed six, took seven prisoners, two Mexican cap-
tives, and captured thirty~one hors;es. This band is now broken up 
into mall parties, and have taken to the mountains, from which they 
have lately made some successful forays against the unguarded 
~I xican population. The troops are now in active pursuit of thern. 
Thirty of these \varriors, with their families, made a recent effort to 
r ach the country of the l\J ezcaleros, but were driven back by a part 
of the ga1Tison of Fort Stanton, leaving in their trail a boy of three 
years old and half a dozen ponies. 
Governor l\Jerriwether and myself have appointed the 13th July to 
m et the Navajoes near Fort Defiance. rrhis tribe I consider as not 
only friendly, but ready to make common cause with. us against the 
Utahs. The latter are already making overtures of peace. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. GA.RLAND, 
Lieut. Col. L. THoMAs, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
Asst. Adjt. General, Headquarters of the Army, New York. 
Respectfully forwarded by command of Brevet Lieut. Gen. Scott. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Assistant Adjutant GeneraL 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
W. G. FREEMAN, 
Ass~tant Adjutant General .. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, August 5, 1855. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'r oF NEw MExico, 
Santrt Fe, July 31, 1855. 
CoLONEL : .I. atn hig~ly g~atifi~d to have it in tny power to report, t~at the cond1t1on of th1ngs In thts department has very much improved 
Sin~e 1ny de. patch of las~ month. 1.,he zeal and perseverance with 
wh1ch our mthtary operations have been prosecuted, have contributed 
largely to the favorable results which have already accrued to us. 
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On the 2-!th instant I returned from Fort Defiance, which I found 
in admirable condition. Its commander, Br ... vet J\.Iajor Kendrick, 2d 
artillery, is watchful and provident, and commands the confidence of 
the Navajo Indians, in whose mid~t the fort is located. I \vas invited 
by his excellency the aovernorofNew l\1exico to be present at an inter-
view which he V\ras to have with these Indians, the oqject of which was to 
make a trenty defining the limits of their country; this was accomplished 
in a very satisfactory manner, and with little effort, for many of these 
people are wealthy, and desire to lead an agricultural and a pastoral life. 
The Utah Indians, against a part of whorn we have been engaged in 
hostilities, have through their agent, Mr. Labadie, made an appeal for 
peace. His excellency Governor Merriwether has engaged to meet 
them at Abiquiere on the 8th proximo. His principal object, and one 
which I have very much at heart, is to establish a definite boundary of 
their country, so that the intercourse law of 1834 can be enforced; 
until that is done \Ve cannot count upon a permanent peace with any 
of the tribes. 
The Jicarilla Apaches are petitioners for peace, through the same 
medium. They have suffered greatly, their numbers reduced, and 
very much scattered. 
Since the 1\'Iezcaleros have gone upon the district of country assigned 
to them by treaty, I have heard of no depredations by them. 
The Comanches, those I presume who have been driven out of Texas, 
are likely to give us some trouble. They hover about our eastern bor-
der, and occasionally kill a few head of cattle, but have not, to my 
knowledge, thus far, committed a murder. 
In the recent operations against the Indians, several slight skirmishes 
have taken place, in which the enemy we13, as usual, the losers; seve-
ral captives have been taken from them and restored to their friends. 
The campaign is now drawing to a close, by reason of the discharge 
of the volunteers, who, I am gratified to say, have maintained good 
discipline, and vied with the regular troops in the prompt and efficient 
discharge of their duty. 
The officers of the army, with whom they were associated, speak in 
high terms of their zeal and gallantry. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. GARLAND, 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
Asst. AdJt. Gen. U. S. A., Headq1tarters of the Army, New York. 
Respectfully forwarded by command of Brevet Lieut. Gen. Scott. 
IRVIN l\IcDOWELL, 
Asst. Adjt. General. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE~ 
September 3, 1855. 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant General. 
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REPORTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC. 
January 30, 1855: From General J. E. Wool. 
February 26, 1855: From the same. 
Aprilll, 1855: From the same. 
September 4, 1855: From the same. 
October 19, 1855: From the same. 
October 24, l 855: From Governor Curry, of Oregon, enclosing-
A. Letter from Major G. J. Rains. 
B. Governor Curry's reply. 
C. Proclamation calling for volunteers. 
D. Proclamation calling for more volunteers. 
E. General Order, No. 10. 
November 3, 1855: From General J. E. Wool. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, January 30, 1855. 
73 
SIR: It appears from reports received from Brevet Lieut. Colonel 
Buchanan, commanding Fort Humboldt, that, about the 1Oth instant, 
the whites living at Orleans bar, and at the mouth of Salmon river, 
some thirty miles from Fort Humboldt, "under the jmpression that the 
natives contemplated a general outbreak next spring, determined to 
demand a universal surrender of their fire-arms, ammunition," &c. 
Meantime a party of the whites, under the impression that prompt and 
energetic action would make "an indelible impression" on the river 
tribes, "vvithout any general consultation in the matter, proceeded to 
certain Indian ranches, and with fire destroyed them and their contents." 
The result was, that the Indians retaliated by shooting some of the 
party. 
The above extracts are taken from a citizen's letter, who calls upon 
Colonel Buchanan for aid in protecting the peaceful inhabitants against 
further apprehended attacks upon them. In sixteen hours after the 
despatch was received, Colonel Buchanan sent a command to the 
s~ ne of di~cul~y, and it is hoped he will be able to restrain the In-
dians, who 1n th1s department are even more ready to listen to reason 
than the la~less whites, who so often wantonly attack them. 
I am, s1r, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Lieut. Col. L. THoMAs, MaJor General. 
Asst. A(lj.t. General, Headquarters of the Army, New York City. 
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, February ~6, 1855. 
Respectfully forwarded for the information of the War Department. 
L. THOl\lA.S, 
Assi~tant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant General. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, Feb. 27, 1855. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ·.rHE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, February 26, 1855. 
SrR: Reports from Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. C. Buchanan, 
commanding Fort Humboldt, show a lamentable state of affairs on 
the Klamath river, in consequence of the occurrences mentioned in my 
report of the JOth January. Captain Judah, on arriving at the scene 
of disturbance, found that the "hostile Indians," as they are called, 
had taken to the rnountains; and that some of the whites, instead of 
pursuing them, had banJ ed together to exterminate the peaceable 
Indians, who had given up their anns, and were living on their ranches 
under prornise of protection and security. Captain Judah remained in 
their vicinity, and succeeded in frustrating, for a time, these murderous 
schemes; and also in exerting a moral influence over sorne of the better 
disposed whites, by which it is hoped further aggression upon the harm-
less natives is, for a time, stayed. It appears there is not so much as a 
justice of the peace in that section. 'rhere is no law, except that of 
comn1on humanity, which would justify an interference by the military 
authority. Captain Judah's mission was, therefore, one of extreme 
delicacy; and he seems to have exercised n1uch judgment. He wa 
compelled to return to his post the 7th Febructry, Colonel Buchanan 
not being able to supply him with provjsions on account of the season 
of the year. 
I have had an interview with Colonel Henley, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, on the subject. He expresses his conviction that the 
excitement has passed away for the time, and that nothjng more can 
be done, but that things had better be left to take their course. He 
has appointed a special ag nt to repair immediately to the Klamath, 
who will confer with Colonel Buchanan on his "\vay. Colonel 
Buchanan has special instructions to support the agent in every \vay 
he can, and to call for more troops if necessary. Captain Judah 
found himself compelled, either to abandon the pursuit of \~-'hat are 
called th hostile Indians, (though, as my report of January 30 sho. N , 
they only retaliat d \vhen attacked) or to give up the inoffi nsive tnbes 
to massacre. He properly chose to rem in and prot ct the latter. 
In this, as in a thousand oth r instanc s, the Indians \vcre not to 
blame. The contest is between a party of "\vhites, fe\v in number, 
-·. 
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who would wantonly "exterminate," after disarming the1n~ and .the 
more riaht-minded, who would protect them, both out of humantty, 
and to ;void the disastrous consequences of the retaliation which would 
certainly be attempted. It is hard that .the tro~ps sho?ld be called 
upon to mediate between these contend1ng parttes, while they h~ve 
also to restrain the Indians, and try to protect them from destruction. 
Yet such is mainly their duty jn California. It is useless, even where 
there are courts, to bring offenders before them, for in such cases they 
hav been uniformly acquitted. 
I arn, sir, very respe<.;tfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. L. THoMAs, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Major General. 
A. A. General, Headquarters of the Army, City of New York. 
Respectfully forwarded, by command of Brevet Lieutenant General 
Scott, ~larch ~6, 1855. 
S. COOPER, 
AdJutant General. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, March 27, 1855. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, April 11, 1855. 
SrR: I am happy to report that since my letter of February 26, affairs 
on the Klamath river seem to have taken a more favorable turn. Cap-
tain Judah wa~ sent, March 17, with a detachment of thirty men, to 
accompany 1\fr. vVhipple, the special Indian agent, to the scene of dif-
ficulty. Captain Judah was instructed to aid the agent by all means iu 
his power, and if the agent sa\v fit, to select a site for an InJian reserve, 
to examine it \vith reference to its suitableness for a military post. 
Captain Judah and ~Ir. Whipple arrived in the Indian country March 
22. They found that the n1ajority of the whites, who had interests in 
farming and mining at stake, \Vere ready to leave the settlement of the 
troubles to them. There was much excitement among them, caused 
by the murder of one of the most influential chiefs named Palora, by 
a white man, who enticed him out to hunt for the purpose. .Patora 
hal not only giv n up his anns, but induced other Indians to do so, and 
"\Vas ~niv~,rsally respected for his honesty and friendly offices towards 
the \Vhltes. There were two companies of" volunteers," under broth-
er named W, ood\vard, who would apl'ear to be the authors of all the 
tr?uble .. Being out of etnt>loy1nent, they have embodied themselves, 
"\vlth ~h Inter:t.i~n ~[ claimjn~ cotnpensation for their services in "sup-
pre'"' ... In~ hostihlies. Capta1n Judah reports that they went to one of 
th Inchan ranches, called the Indians from their homes, shook hands 
\vith the1n, and im~e dialely afterwards, each white picking his man, 
numbers of the Ind1ans \vere shot. They then took away with them 
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some squaws "under the name of prisoners," \vhom they" outrageously 
abused." In calling attention to this report of Captain Judah, Br~v~t 
Lt. Col. Buchanan, commanding F rt Humboldt, remarks that th1s .1s 
"the battle! which has been described heretofore in the newspapers 1n 
such glowing colors." And, " as these men are now making efforts to 
get pay, as having been in the service, I deem it my duty to call espe-
cial attention to this case, in order that the government. may be pre-
pared to act on any application that may be made in favor of pay-
ing them. Muster-rolls of the party are in preparation, as I am in-
formed." 
~larch 28, Captain Judah writes as follows, after premising that the 
hostile Indians had separated, and taken to "reces8es unknown and 
almost impenetrable to \vhites," in consequence of which he had aban-
doned the pursuit of them : In furtherance of " my intention to mete 
out justice to the Indian murderers, (for nothing short of their lives will 
satisfy the people upon the river,) through Indians now friendly, and 
of allowing the remainder to come in, it became necessary for me to 
communicate with the Indians below this point, numbering over three 
hundred warriors. Convinced, upon the representations of those who 
knew them best, that it would be useless .in their present alarmed state, 
after the cowardly murder perpetrated by Captains C. and M. Wood-
ward upon one of their ranches, and the indignities imposed by them 
and their men upon the squaws, to request them to meet me, I took 
with me Captain Young, Mr. Walker, and six men of my command, 
(having previously sent word to the mouth of the river of my intended 
visit,) and on Monday, 26th, proceeded in canoes to a ranch called Sen-
igoyne, about twenty miles below this point, [camp Strawbridge,] and 
eighteen below any white settlement. The portion of the river I de-
scended has never before been traversed by any governrnent official, 
and by but few white men. In view of this fact, I made such obser-
vations upon the general character of the country through which it runs, 
and its adaptation to meet the wants and comfort of the Indian, as I 
thought might prove useful to any officer who should succeed me. I 
found every ranch deserted to the point referred to, and no Indians to 
meet me at the point designated. I immediately despatched t\vo In-
dians to the mouth of the river, with rnessages from Captain Young and 
~Ir. Walker, (well known to them,) and just before dusk last evening 
they arrived at my camp to the nu1nber of fifty-one, embracing the 
most prominent among them, and all armed with a species of long 
knife, bows and arrows. The details of our conference would be too 
extended to particularize. They complained much of the treatme~t 
they had experienced at the hands of the volunteers, enumerated tbeJr 
acts of forbearance, and asked me what I could expect of them, when. 
after ~heir voluntary offer to operate against the hostiles, they were ~ot 
penn1tted thus to justify their fi-iendly protestations, because a portwn 
of the whites (referring "'· r") t,he command of Mr. C. W oodvvard) \vould 
~ot ?on~ede the privilege of kiDing them (themselves) whenever they 
1elt U\lchned to do so. 
" 'They were pe~fectly igpo;.a~t of troops, or their character ; and had 
been so often deceived by lDtuYJduals representing themselves to be in 
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authority, that I found it next to impossible to convince them that I 
had any, or to make them understand its character. Before we sepa-
rated, they became convinced tha~ n1y intent.ions toward~ them. w~re 
friendly ; promised to co-operate With the Indians abov~ In punishing 
the murderers, and agreed to meet me and them at a point about four 
miles belo\v my present camp, on Saturday, 31st instant. Upon rny 
return a few hours since, I found Mr. Whipple, who brought with him 
three Indians from the mouth of Salmon. 1 shall try to go to Hoopah 
valley to-morrow with Mr. Whipple, and bnng down a deputation of the 
Trinity Indians. I have very little doubt but that the war party will be 
made up, and start to accomplish its object by the middle of next week. In 
the mean time I expect three of the hostile Indians to be brought to my 
carnp, according to my directions, to-morrow-they having, through 
squaws, expressed their desire to come in. A majority of the people 
upon the river seem, from all I can learn, to acquiesce in the plan I arn 
noV\r endeavoring to carry out. There are, however, desperadoes who 
would, if an opportunity offered, kill any of the hostile Indians upon 
sight." Captain Judah thinks the presence of a permanent regular 
force in that section of the country is absolutely necessary to preserve 
peace between the whites and Indians. Should an Indian reserve be 
established there, the question will be settled, and Fort Humboldt 1nay 
be broken up, and moved on to the reserve, depending on circum-
stances. 
The 29th of 1\Iarch, eight hostile Indians and five squaws, instead of 
only three, came into Captain .Judah's camp. Four were well armed 
with yagers. These were not implicated in the murders, but the 
names of the rnurdcrers were known to Captain Judah. The 30th 
March, Captain Judah held a conference with the Hoopah Valley 
Indians, ''who number, it is said, nearly t\\7 0 hundred warriors." 
April 3, a grand conference was held-deputations from the several 
tribes, to the number of seventy-five warriors, being present. Captain 
Judah writes: " I succeeded in securing their services in the execution 
of the plan I had determined upon. The war party will meet at 
Young's ferry on Friday, 6th instant, where I shall furnish them with 
ten riHes, and food, and give them the names of the eight murderers 
whom I wish to have killed. Any of the remaining hostiles whom they 
may encounter are to be sent in to my camp, where they will be taken 
care of with those already here, until arrangements are completed to 
l?cate them upon the river below, then return to their old ranches, 
Slt"?ated as. they are in the vicinity of the murder of the white men, 
b~1ng certain to prove fatal to them." "I leave to-morrow morning 
with Ca_ptain _¥ our:g, for the mouth of Salmon river, twenty-eight miles 
a.bove th1:- pmnt, for the purpose of making known to the people of the 
n ver what. has been done, in order that they may do nothing to frustrate 
our operatiOns; also, to station a guard of Captain Young's company at 
thP mo~th of ~almon for the protection of the friendly Indians· near 
that point, aga1nst the desperadoes of Orleans bar and mouth of Salmon. 
I am daily in receipt of intelligence of :: .1trages upon squaws, which I 
shall e?deavor .to prevent by moral, th~~ only kind of suasion my limit(_ d 
autbonty permits 1ne to use." 
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I make one more extract from Cn ptain Judah's report, con~ern\ng 
the volunteers, showjng who the Captain .. Young, to,:hnm ~c refers, 1s: 
"A man named Young, himself nearly an Indian 1n hab1ts. from long 
residence amana various tribes, is in command of the only rehable com-
pany of volunte~rs in the field, being formed of rnen who live upon the 
river, and have interests at stake. The men of this company are at 
their respective residences, and ready to responu to the call of their 
leader at any moment. Captain Young is in the entire confidence of 
all the Indians below this place, and has his spies out at this time. He 
is daily apprized of the whereabouts of the Red Caps, who number only 
fourteen, the number of those hostile being made up probably to the 
number of thirty-four from other rnnches." "I aave this mornina 
(March 22) apprized Captain F. M. Woodward that his services ar~ 
no longer necessary, and he wi11 leave in a day or t\vo. I shall see his 
brother in the course of the day, and do not doubt but that he will also 
disband." 
In conclusion, I have only to say, that Captain Judah's reports prove 
what I stated in n1y communication of February 26, that, "in this, as 
in a thousand other instances, the Indians were not to blame." After 
suffering the greatest outrages from the whites, they \Vere still ready to 
listen to rea8on, and even to take arms against the few who, having 
killed several whites in retaliation, fled to the mountains. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Lieut. Col. L. TH, ·MAS, 
Ass·istant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, May 14, 1855. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
S. COOPER, 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
May 15, 1855. 
Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, September 4, 1855. 
SIR: I have reports from Brevet ~Iajor Haller, commanding the 
expedition against the Snake Indians, dated July 31. 
!he c.om~and reached Fort Boi8e July 15, ~Ir. Olney, Indian agent be1~g w1th 1t. The next day a talk was held with sorne t~ro hundred 
lndw.ns there collected, of whom sixty-five were \varriors; and it 
having been ascertained that four of th murderers were pre~ent, they 
on cern: 
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were seized, brought before a board of officers, or, as Major Haller 
terms it, a military commission, and, their guilt ~avi!1g. been clearly 
established, three were hung on the graves of their VJCtims, the 18th; 
the fourth was shot by the guard in endeavoring to escape. The pro-
ceedin as of the commission are herewith enclosed. 
The
0 
command then continued to the great Cammish prairie, thirty-
five miles ~rest fi·om crossing of Malade river, and upwards of sixty 
miles b youd Fort Boise. One emigrant train had been met and 
escorted to Fort Boise, and detachments bad been sent out towards 
the Salmon :fi1lls, and other routes where emigrants were expected, 
and where they might be molested by the Indians. 
It appears that a tribe l nown as the White-knives, numerous and 
powerful, nrc ~he authors a~d instigato!s of. most ~f the outrages com-
mitted by Indu1ns upon emigrants, the1r object be1ng plunder. They 
cover a large extent of country along the south side of Snake river for 
one hundred miles above and below the Salmon falls, across to the 
h adw::1ters of Humboldt riv r, and down that stream, and across to 
Lake Syloi, at or near the head of ~lalheur river. It was Major 
Haller' purpose to visit this tribe, and to cut them off from their 
fi "h ry. lie had some expectation of a hostile reception from them. 
The nctivi1 v and energy of ~Iajor Haller, and the officers of his 
comnH1nd, deserve con1mendiltion. 
The (' ~· citeriJent in t)cott's vallPy has somewhnt abated . The origin 
of the diHicu!ty there seems to have been the refusal of a white man to 
civ up a "qua\v, for whom he had paid one horse; the Indian from 
whon1 the purchase \vas mnde hoving stolen the squaw from the 
Applegate tribe. This nHU1 was one of those murdered, and his body 
aloue \vas much mutilated after death. Captain Smith, at Fort Lane, 
has som of the Indians implicated, anJ has refused to surrender thetn 
to a c01npany of volunteers, except on a warrant or requisition from 
the go\'ernor of California, their reserve being in Oregon. Up\vards of 
a hundred Indians. chiefly women and children, have collected for pro-
t ction on toe military reserve at Fort Jones. Capt:::1in Judah informs 
m that there rtre constant threats of a night attack upon his post for 
the purpo: e of killing these inoffensjve people, but that he has made 
kno\vn that h . shall repel force by force. It is found necessary to 
is ue flour oncl beef to the Indians thus collected on the reserve, the 
buperint ndent of Indian Affairs declining to subsist them . 
. At a council held by the Oregon superintendent, thirty miles fi·om 
Fort Orf<)rd, an Indian shot a vv hite man. As usual, the Indian was 
demand_ d that h might be hung. He was protected by the detach-
In nt of troops from Fort Orford; and \vhile beincr conducted to be 
aiven OY r to the civil authority, in charge of a con~table, and guarded 
by a corpon:l' guard, the boat in which he was was pursued by a 
party of wh1tes, "\vho fired into the boat, killing the prisoner and the 
Indian \V ho ~as poling the canoe. The corporal warned the party 
before they fir d to keep off, and returned their fire, kjlJing three of 
tbcm; th re~t gave up the pursuit. The superintendent had sent for 
the commandu1g officer of Fort Orford, and, notwithstandjng the ex-
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cite1nent, was enclea voring to keep the Indians together and finish the 
council. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, Majo'r General. 
Lieut. Colonel L. THoMAS, 
Asst. Adjt. General, Headquarters of the Army, New York City. 
Mostly on Indian affairs-interesting. Respectfully submitted to the 
Secretary of War. 
OcToBER 3, 1855. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
S. COOPER, Adjutant. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Octobtr 5, 1855. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, October 19, 1855. 
SrR: The Y akimas and Klikitats Indians, in Oregon and Washing-
ton Territories, being dissatisfied, it is said, with the treaty made ·with 
Governor Stevens, have assumed a \varlike attitude, and have killed a 
number of white inhabitants going to and returning from the mines 
near Fort Colville. To punish these Indians, and to check their mur-
derous intentions, Major Haller moved against them with about 100 
men. He met them on the banks of the Pisko river, Sinqua valley, 
but finding them too strong, he retired to the heights and sent for a 
reinforcement. Major Rains, with all the forces under his cotnmand, 
marched to his relief. I have ordered two detachments, one from 
Benicia and the other from the Presidio, composed of one captain, two 
lieutenants, and seventy rank and file, to proceed in the steamer 
Columbia, to reinforce Major Rains. I have no doubt the l\Iajor will 
be able to chastise the Indians and bring them to terrns. 
The whites and Indians keep up a predatory warfare near Forts 
Jones and Lane. The \vhites have detennined to exterminate the 
Indians in that region; hence they kill indiscriminately the innoc nt as 
well as the guilty. 
I ordered Major Fitzgerald, with his company of dragoons, sotne two 
months since, to the Dalles; but owing to djfficulties betwe n the whites 
and Indians in Southern Oregon and Northern California, I suspend d 
the order until his services could be disp nsed \vith. 1 t is rumorr.cl 
that he has recently had a brush with the Indians, \Vhen he l{ill )d and 
wounded forty of them. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
1\lajor General. 
A. A. General, Headq'ltartcrs if the Anny, New York Cit.y. 
I General, 
York Ci ~· 
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Respectfully forwarded by command of Brevet Lieutenant General 
Scott. 
L. THO~IAS, Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, l\'ovember 14, 1855. 
HEADQUARTERS, TERRITORY OF OREGON, 
Portland, October 24, 1855. 
SlR: The frontiers of our Territory are again the scene of Indian 
ho..,tilitics. Heretofore, operations for their suppression have been 
Erected against single tribes or combinations not fonnidabl_e in point ?£ 
nutnbers. The extent of the alliance, the numbers already openly 111 
arms, and the character for bravery and perseverance of the allied 
:tribe~, render the present hostilities, especially on the northern frontier, 
exceedingly grave and important. 
J\fy information is reliable, that the number of Y a kimas, Klikitats, 
and d isaffi ·cted spirits from other neigh boring tribes, now in the field 
on the northern frontier, exceeds fifteen hundred, and that the Cayuse, 
Pclouse, and Walla-Walla tribes have taken the resolution to join the 
'var party . 
.._ uspicion for some 6me past has been attracted towards the Y akimas 
and I\ likitats, Clnd the jntercoursc of the latter with the bands disper:ed 
through the settlements in the valley of the Willamette has been very 
carefully observed. To 'vhat extent the tampering with these bands 
has hren successful is not known, but the simultaneous rising of the 
Shasta and llogue River Indians, in Southern Oregon, has occasioned 
an extraordinary feeling of alarm and insecurity throughout the whole 
extent of our settlements. 
A.J. Bolan, esq., one of the sub-Indian agents of Washington Territory, 
lately returned from the intrrior. Having heard that depredations were 
being com mittecl by the Y akimas upon parties of our citizens returning 
through their country from the Pend d'Oreilles mines, and that several 
returning miners had been waylaid and rnurdered, immediately set out 
for tbe camp of Ca-mi-a-kin, the principal chief, by appointment of 
~~vcrnor Stevens, relying for his o\vn satety upon the friendly dispo-
Sition. ahvays manifested towards him, and with a confident expectation 
?f bcmg able to rrconcile, by his presence, any existing feeling of bostil-
Jty. ( n the \vay he was \vaylaid and most barbarously murderecl by 
tbc orders of the treacherous Ca-mi-a-kin. His death signalized the 
general outbreak. 
Brevet ~fnjor Haller, in comtnand at Fort Dalles, with cornmendable 
promptitude and gallantry, commenced operations ag:=tinst the enemy; b~t the events of a fe\v days ascertained the inadequacy of the whole 
(hsposable force of the United States troops in this military district to 
suppress hostilities. 
On the 11th. instan~ I recei vcd at this place, where I had established headqua~ter~ 1mmccJwtely upon hearing of the death of Mr. Bolan, a 
commun1cat1on from l\fajor G. J. Rains, commanding Dfficer of the 
Ex. Doc. 1 6* 
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Columbia river and Puget's sound district, copy of which, marked A, 
is h ... re\vith transmitted. 
Other and reliable information, painfully confirmed, constrained me 
to call a larger force into the field than \Vas contemplated by the requi-
sition of ~:Iajor Rains, and, for reasons assigned in rny communication 
to him-copy of which, marked B, is herewith transmitted-to main-
tain a distinct military organization of the force authorized by rny proc-
lamation of the 11th instant, copy of which, marked C, is also here-
with transmitted. 
To enrol an adequate force, vvith that "celerity" which the exigency 
required, left no other alternative to the election of the executive. 
From the office of the adjutant general of the Territory will be for-
warded important information connected with the campajgn in both 
sections of the Territory, to which I beg leave to refer. 
It affords me great satisfaction to inform you of the zeal manifested 
by all classes in support of my efforts to meet the emergency. \Vith· 
out other re3ources than the generous confidence of my fello\v-citizens 
has placed at my disposal, trusting entirely to the justice of Congress 
for reimbursement, a force of eight hundred men, fully armed and 
equipped, with subsistence for a campaign of three months' duration, 
will hq_ve been concentrated at Fort Dalles, in the short space of three 
\veeks. 
The operations in the south will doubtless be brief. For the sup· 
pression of hostilities in that quarter two battalions have been author-
jzed, by n1y proclamation of the 15th instant, copy of which, marked 
D, is herewith transrnitted. By the latest information received, the 
conviction js forced upon me, that the settlers in the Rogue River val-
ley, roused to frenzy by the repeated outrages perpetrated by the In· 
dians in their neighborhood, and by this renewed evidence of their 
faithlessness, will have utterly extern1inated the Indian race in that 
valley before an organized force takes the field. To prevent, if pos~i. 
ble, the exhibition of such a spectacle, and to insure discrimination 
between the innocent and the guilty, an order has been issued, copy of 
which, marked E, is also herewith transmitt d. 
Constant attention will be paid to the management of each depart-
ment ca1led into active operation by the state of hostaities, and the 
utmost prudence and economy in their adrninistration enforc d. 
Should not a decisive blow be struck early in the campaign, I fcnr 
that the northern frontier will be the theatre of a protract d "'trugalr,; 
and I beg to earnestly pr ss upon the att ntion of the governtnent tbe 
necessity, in that event, of an augn1entation f the force of regular 
troop.J to relieve the volunteers, \vho'"'e avocations and r lations to 
society fi)t bid their be ina kept a ... a p rmanen1 fc)rce in the fi ld. "G pon 
the enroltncnt lt~t, and no\v actively engag d in th~ s rvice as ofliccc 
or pr.i vates jn the volunteer corps. js one of th a ....... ociate ju ... tic s of th.? 
Terntory, Cyru'"' Olney, e8q., the Unit d t;tat · s di trict attorn y, \v. 
H. Jnrrar~ csq., and s veral rn tubers el 'Ct of the I gislative as ... 1nbly. 
I am, very r spectfully, your obedient ~ rvant, 
GEO. L. CCHJtY, Guvernor of 0Tegon. 
ll n. JE <FERSo_~ DAYrs, SecretaT!J of JVar. 
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Fort Vancouver, W. T., October 9, 1855. 
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GovERNOR: \V e have just received information from Brevet Major 
Haller, vvho was ordered into the Yakima country with a force con-
si tina of five officers, one hundred and tvvo men, and one mountain ho\vi~ r, on the 3d jnstant. He states that he fell in with the enemy 
on the cdtcrnoon of the 6th instant, a11d con1menced an action with them 
in the brush on tbe 'Pisco riv r, and after fighting some time he drove 
th rn out nt the point of the bayonet, and has taken possession of the 
h igbt ... urrounding that river. He was surrounded, and has called 
for a rcinforcem nt. 
This 1norning Lieutenant Day, of artillery, leaves Fort Dalles to 
join 1\I,~j or Haller's comrnand, with about forty-five men and one moun-
tain h witzer. 
As cornmanding officer I have ordered all the United States dis-
po._ abl force in this district into the field immediately, and shall take 
the con1mand. 
A this for e is questionable to subdue these Indians, the Y akimas, 
I(.likitats, and, may be, sorne other srnaller bands, I have the honor to call 
upon you f~n· four companies of volunteers, composed, according to our 
present organization, each of one captain, one first lieutenant, one 
s concl heutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, and 
seventy-four privates. This number of companies is just enough for 
a major' s command, and would authorize that officer also. 
'Y e have only arms enough at this post for two companies, so it is 
advisable to have t\vo of the four companies armed with rifles, or such 
arms as best can be obtained. We have plenty of ammunition, hovv-
cver. 
As celerity is the word, we \vant as many of the volunteers as can 
be immediately obtained to rendezvous at this post, and proceed with 
the troops to Fort Dalles. They can be mustered there. 
I am, Governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. J. RAINS, 
Major 4th Infantry, Commanding. 
Hon. GEo. L. CURRY, 
Go~·ernor o;· Ongon TeTritory. 
B. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON, 
Headquarters, Portland, October 16, 1865. ~IAJOR: T~ very serious character of the Indian difficulties on the ~orthern fr~ntJCr, more fully developed after the date of your req11isi-tion for fou1 compan1es of Oregon volunteers, to be mustered into the 
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service of the United Statrs, as a reinforc ment of the United Rtates 
troops under your command, has det rmin d me to call into th fi ld a 
regimrnt of mountrcl volunt ers under the command of J. \V. Ne ..- mith, 
brjgadier grneral f the Or gon militia. Thi" force -vvill cordially co-
operate with your command in a vigorous pro:' cut.ion of the campaign. 
It is \.vholly irnpracticable to induce the citizens of Oregon to urol 
for service in the suppression of any Indian ho'"'tilities under the organi-
zation prescribed by the rules and regulations of the United ~tates 
army. I am therefore constrained, in ord r to secure the enrolment 
of a sufficient force for the present critical emergency, to preserve a 
distinct military organization, under the authority of the territorial 
government, of the force in the field in pursuance of my proclamation. 
I trust, however, that the effectiveness of the whole force engaged \vill not 
be impaired by this necessity, but that both commands, invigorated by 
a spirit of cordial co-operation, will conjointly achieve a prornpt and 
successful issue to the enterprise in which they will be employed. 
A deficiency of suitablA arms immediately available to complete the 
equipment of the first company enrolled, impelled me to send for\vard 
that company under command of Captain A. V. Wilson, with a requi-
sition upon Lieut. Withers, commanding Fort Vancouver, to furnish 
such of the comrnand as were without arms, from the extra supply of 
guns at that post, and -vvith instructions to halt at the Cascade", an 
exposed and important point in Washington Territory, then reported 
to be entirely defenceless, and await further orders. 
The refusal of Lieut. \Vithers, as reported to rne by Captain \Vilson, 
to com ply with my request, unless the men were mustered into the 
service of the United States, enforced a delay of nearly twenly-four 
hours in the march of Captain Wilson's company. 1 am hnppy to 
state, however, that upon my personal applicatlon the necessary arms 
were furnished by Captain Eckerson, of the Ordnance depart1nent at 
Fort Vancouver, and company A, of the regiment of Oregon mounted 
volunteers, is en route for the Dalles of the Columbia. T\vo rnore 
companies will be despatcbed for the scene of actjon thi~ day. The 
colonel commanding leaves to-day for the Dalles. The communicntion 
with the settlements in the Willamette valley, across the Cascade rnnge, 
is reported to me, by settlers on this side of the summit, to be op n, and 
daily employed by straggling parties of Indians. I have directed a 
detachment to be sent to the Dalles by that road. It will move to-day. 
A band of Klikitats ) reported to be hiendly, encamped near Co\vallis, 
some seventy miles south of this place, vvere in possession of the par-
tjculars of the engagement in Sirneo valley, between the gallant com-
mand under lVIajor Haller and the hostil tribes north of the Colurnbia 
river, on the same day that the intelligence reacbed thi" place. It ha., 
been kno\vn some time by the sup rintendent of Indian affairs for 
Oregon, that the Indians \vest of the Cascade range had be n tanl-
perc:d \vith by those no\v engaged in open hostilities on the north 111 
frontier; and the Sha ta and Rogue Hiv r Indjans are no\v ju open 
arm. against the settlers in that section f the 1-,errjtory. For the up-
pression of this new outbreak, l have taken prompt and, I trust, ffi ctive 
measures. 
I . ·ed .Ja\~ 
I ·he fielat 
;· · ~esnJ\:1 
rdia\1: r,. 
camna: 
l : 
1 ~nn o er.: 
1. ·he-.w: , . 
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Herewith I transmit for your information a copy of my second procla-
mation. 
The hostile conduct of the Indians on our northern and southern 
frontiers, together with other circumstances herein named, strongly 
fortifies the belief that a combination has been effected among the dif-
ferent tribes on our borders, as well as in our midst, and a general war 
resolved upon on their part against the whites. The zeal and alacrity 
vvith which the citizens of this Territory have responded to my call for 
volunteers in this service, during the continuance of the war, is an un-
mi:stakable evidence that our people are prepared for the emergency. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. L. CURRY, 
Governor of Oregon. 
l\Injor G. J. RAINS, 4tlt Infantry, [T. S. A., 
Oommanding Columbia lliver and .Pugct Sound district. 
c. 
BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE TE R.RITORY OF OREGON. 
A Proclamation. 
Whereas certain Indians have been guilty of criminal offences, and 
have combined and are now engaged in hostilities that threaten the 
peace and security of the frontier settlements, and the chief in com-
mand of the tnilitary force of the United States in this district having 
made a requisition upon the executive of this Territory for a volunteer 
force to aid in suppressing the attacks of said hostile Indians, I issue 
this my proclamation, calling for eight companies of mounted volun-
teers, to remain in force until duly discharged; each company to con-
sist of one captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, four 
sergeants, four corporals, and sixty privates; each volunteer, if pos-
sible, to furnish his own horse, arms, and equipments. Each com-
pany to 1ect its own officers, and rendezvous without delay on the 
nght bank of the Willamette river, opposite Portland, where they will ~, m_ustercd into service on reporting to the adjutant general of the 
L rntory. 
Tbc following named counties are expected to make up the number 
of rn 'n \van ted; and, in order to facilitate operations, the subjoined 
~ame~l gcntlem. n are respectfully requested to act as enrolling officers 
1n th rr r ~r ctlve counties: 
l\Iultnomah ounty, one company, Shubrick Norris. 
Clack~tnas county, one company, A. F. HeJges. 
\Vuslungton county, one compauv, W. S. Cnld well. 
Yatnhill county, one company, A. J. Hembrer. 
l\Iarion county, one company, L. F. Grooer. 
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Polk county, one company, Fr derick \V eymire. 
Linn county, one company, L. . H lm. 
Wacco county, one company, 0. Humason. 
The last named company \vill organize at the Dalles, and report in 
\vriting to the adjutant general. 
Our £( How-citizens who n1ay be in possession of arn1s-rifles, mus-
kets, and revolvers-are most earnestly desired to turn thern over to 
assistant quartern1aster general Albert Zieber, or his agents, in order 
that they rnay be appraised and supply a deficiency that is most seri-
ously experienced. 
Given under n1y hand at Portland~ the 11th day of October, A. D. 
1855. 
By the Governor: 
GEO. L. CURRY. 
B. F. HARDING, 
Secretary of the Territory o/ Oregon. 
D. 
BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE TERRITORY OF OREGO::'(. 
A Proclamation. 
Whereas, by petrt1on numerously signed by crtrzens of Umpqua 
Valley, calling upon me for protection, it has come to my know ledge 
that the Shasta and Rogue River Indians in Southern Oregon, in viola-
tion of their solemn engagements, are now in arms against the peace 
of this Territory ; that they bave, \Vithout respect to age or s x, mur-
dered a large number of our people, burned their dwelling'"', and de-
stroyed their property; and that they are now menacing the southern 
settlements with all the atrocities of savage \\·arfare, I issue this, my 
proclamation, calling for five companies of mounted volunteer to con-
stitute a northern battalion, and four companies of mounted volunt ers 
to constitute a southern battalion, to remain in force until duly cli"-
charged. 
The several companies to consist of one captain, one fir:t lieut nant, 
one second lieutenant, four sergeant", four corporals, and sixty privat ., ; 
each volunteer to furnish his O\\'n horse, arm,.,, and equipm nt" ; ach 
company to elect its o\vn officers, and thereafter to proce cl "\vith the 
utmost possible dPspatch to the r ndezvous h r inafter appoint l. 
It is expected that J aclcon county will furnish the nun1b r of men 
wanted fc)r the southern battalion, which \vill r nd zvou at J a kson-
ville, l ·t a major to command, and r port in \vrjting to headquarters. 
It \vill th n proceed to take effective mea .... ur s to ecur incl mnity for 
th pa t, and conquer a lastina peace for the futur , with th enemy. 
1,he follo"\ving named counties are exp ct d to make up th number 
of men \van ted tor the northern battalion: Lane county, t\vo companies; 
.. re r 
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Linn county, one company; Douglas county, one corn pany; Umpqua 
county, one company; which will rendezvous at Roseburg, Douglas 
county, lect a 1najor to command, and report in writing to head-
quarter"'. It \vill then proceed immedi:t tely to open and rnaintain the 
cotnmunication "\Vith the settlements in tbe Rogue River valley, and there-
after co-op rote with the southern battaliou in a vigorous prosecution 
of the campaign. 
Giv n undcrn1y hand at Portland, the 15th day of October, A. D. 1855. 
By th Governor : 
GEO. L. CURRY. 
n. F. HARDING, 
ecreta'ry of the Territo1·y of Oregon. 
E. 
[GENERAL ORDERS, No. 10.] TERRITORY OF OREGoN, 
Headquarters, Portland, October 20, 1S55. 
Infin·nHltion having been rec ived that armed parties have taken the 
fi ld in ~outhern ()r aon with the avo\ved purpose of waging a \var 
of . t rn1inntion (laain "t the Indians in that section of the Ter-
ritory, and have . .Jaughtercd, \vithout respect to age or sex, a band 
of fri nclly Indian" on their reservation, in de'"'pite of the authority 
of th Indian ag nt and the commanding officer of the United States 
troop tationed there, and contrary to the peace of the Territory, 
it is t herefi1re ord red that the c:ommanding officers of the battalions 
authoriz d by th proclamation of the governor of the 15th day of 
0 ·tob r in "'tant \vill enf<.1rce the di~banding of all armed parties not 
duly: nrolled into the service of the Territory by virtue of said procla-
rnatwn. 
The force called into service for the suppres ion of Indian hostilities in 
th Rogue River nnd 0 mpqua valleys, and chastisement of the hostile 
party of ha "ta, l~ogue liiver, and other Indians now menacing the 
...., ttl ::. nlent "' in outhern Or gon, i" deemed entirely adequate to achieve 
th object of the campaign; and the utmost confidence is reposed in 
th . iti~ens of that part of the Territory that they will support and 
n1a1nti.un the authority of the executive by cordially co-operating \.Vith tl: · mtn~1ndi1~0' officers of the territorial force, the commanrling officer 
f the U m.t d ~tat s troops, and the special ag nts of the Indian de-
partn1 nt 1n Or gon. 
partisan \.~arfare against any bands of Indians "\vithin our borders 
or. on ~ur fronti r is pregnant only with mi "chief, and \.vill be vie\ved 
\.Vlth <.ll-..tru~t and ~eli "'approbation by every citizen "\vho values the peace 
and oood r lcr of th . s ttlements. It will receive no countenance or 
upport fio1n th executive authority of the Territory. 
By the overnor: 
E. 1\f. BARNAUD, 
Adjutant General. 
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HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTl\1E)lT OF THE PACIFIC, 
B"nicia, ]{ovembeT 3, 1 55. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, ~inc 1ny last lett ·r, tbe Indian 
troubles ]n this dC'parttnent have very rnuch increased. In I tog e 
River val! y the threats of the \vhites to commence a "\Var of extern1ina-
tion against the friPndly Indians on the reserve and in the vicinity of 
Fort Lane have been put into execution, despite the efforts of the 
officer" of that post to prevent it. Captain ~ mith reports that a party 
of ·whites, \vho had organized themselves into a company, \vith the 
avowed purpose of assisting the regular troops in pursuing and chas-
tizing the Shasta Indians for recent murders, attacked, the 8th ultimo, 
two camps of friendly Indians in the immediate vicinity of the r serve, 
and killed twenty-five, (four very old men, four young men, and 
seventeen squaws and children.) Exasperated by these brutal out-
rages, some of the Indians on the reserve, and in the valley, heretofore 
friendly, proceeded to murder the whites indiscriminately, burning 
their houses, and destroying everything in their "\vay. 
Captain Smith immediately sent a detachment, under Major Fitzger-
ald, to the scene of the outrages, for the protection of the settlers, and 
to punish the murderers. 
The troops are now actively employed in trying to suppress the 
troubles; but with what prospect of success, while there is an Indian 
left for whites to destroy, may be easily conjectured. 
In Washington Territory there appears to be an extensive com bina-
tion of hostile tribes, \vhich a check unfortunately given to Brevet 
l\fajor Haller, with a small command, n1ay possibly cause to extend to 
yet other tribes. The Yakimas, Walla-Wallas, CljJ~itats, Des Chutes, 
and Cayuses are doubtless in arms. 
They have been excited by fears at seeing their country rapidly 
filling up with settlers and miners, lest their fate shall be like that of 
the Calitornia Indians, and hope to exterminatP the whites at a blow. 
Brevet l\Iajor Haller marched from Fort Dalles with one huuc.lr cl 
men, the 3d of October, in pursuit of sorne hostile Indi8ns. He '"'e ms 
to have been drawn into a sort of ambush, for on the 6th h :fimnd 
himself surrounded in a position without "\Vood or water, and "\va. com-
pelled to return to the Dalles, reaching them the 1Oth, after much hlucl 
fighting. The loss is reported to b three enlisted men killed, njnet n 
wounded, and two died of wounds. One mountain hovvitzer \Yi.l., 
cached and abandoned, the carriage being broken an 1 the 1nule haYing 
given out. A bout thirty pack-animals "\vere also lost. l\Iojor Rains 
had gone tn the Dalles, whither he had ord red all the troop"' at :::;teila-
coom and Fort Vancouver. I have ord red, in addition to Cuptttin 
Ord's company, already arrived in Oregon, tbe compcu y at tb Pr -
sidjo, txcept a guard ot twelve men to pre rv th R s >rvation hom 
the eager hands of squatters, and a con1pany frorr1 Fort Humboldt, 
also tbe cornpany of infantry at Fort Rt>acJing, to r 'li v Fitzg .rald., 
compa1~y 1st dragoons at Fort L<lne-thc latter ompany to pu:-b a ... f~tsl 
as posstbl to the Dalles. rnple stores and nrntnunition have be n 
for\Yarded, an<l I leave in the st ea1n r of tbe 6th in"tant for th .. ccnc of 
'v ar at the Dalles, "\vhen I shall be abl rnorc clt arly to :xplain to you 
FlC, 
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the position of affairs. It will not be safe to move any more of the 
troops from their pr.e~ent positions, ?ut I sh~ll endeavor to. avoid the 
necessity of recogn1s1ng volunteers 1n the U rnted States serv1ce . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Major General. 
P. S.-vV e require more troops in this department-at least one 
regitnent. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAs, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Asst. Adjt. GeneraL, Army Headquarters, New York. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New York, December 1, 1855. 
The general-in-chief directs me to forward this despatch for the 
jnfornlation of the War Departtnent, and to say that he proposes to 
send the 9th infantry from Fort 1\'Ionroe to reinforce General Wool's 
command, Department of the Pacific. 
Very respectfully, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Asst. Ad:ft. General. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
ADJUTA~T GENERAL's OFFICE, 
December 3, 1855~ 
S. COOPER, 
Adju.tant General. 
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REPORT OF CAPTAIN A. A. IIU:MPHREYS, T P. E~GINEERS, UPO.~:T THE PRO-
GRESS OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Pacific Railroad Explorations and Surveys, 
Washi11gton, J...7ovember 29, 1 55. 
SrR: Since my report to you of February 5, 1S55, the general map 
of the territories of the United States lying between the 1\Iississippi river 
and the Pacific ocean has been completed as f.ar as the materials col-
lected admit, and is in the hands of the engraver. The labors of the 
parties organized for continuing explorations will afford data for still 
further additions. 
l\Iany of the rnaps, Jrawings, and scientific papers intended to form 
part of the reports submitted to you by the first exploring parties, soon 
after their return from the field, could only be prepare<l after an 
elaborate use of the materials collected. In some instances hastily pre-
pared drawings and preliminary reports were temporaily . ubstituted 
for the more elaborate results, which are now, for the most part, cotn-
plete. 
The results of the investigations in the various branches of phy~ical 
science in connexion with the expeditions are of great practical value, 
and full of scientific interest. The geological and meteorological reports 
are eminently so in many points of view. By the former it \vill be per-
ceived that the sources and quality of building materials at variou" 
remote and importatant localities have been determined, and rich 
deposites of gypsum and limestone have been marked out. On the 
routes of the 35th and the 32d parallel, the structure of de '"' ert area"' 
has been minutely studied with special reference to the practicability 
of obtaining water by \Nells or borin~, and generally with the rnost 
satisfactory results. From the report of :\Ir. W. P. Blake, the geol~­
gist of the expedition in charge of Lieutenant R. S. \Vilbatnson, It 
appears that the structure of the Colorado desert, b t\veen Fort 1~ un1a 
and the Coast n1ountains, is very :fi1vorable to the success of art :,ian 
borings, and it is considered probahl that an abundant supply of \vat r 
would be obtained by boring to a moderate d pth. Such a r -- ult \vould 
be of extreme importance, not only by facilitating c n1n1unication 
between Fort Yuma and the coast for gov nun nt train ... , but <r a 
relief to the emigrant parties which nr con '"' tautly cro :;ing to Cnliforni.a 
through New l\'lexico ancl ~onora. The gen ral natur and com posi-
tion of the soils and sub-snil '"' ov r the r gion xplorcd bas be n J -
termined, and analyses of th mo t de irable have b en 1nad . An 
analysis of the soil of the alluvial portion f the Colorado de ... ert, \vhich 
covers an area of 4,500 square miles, and is four tin1C' ar ater in e~·t nt 
than the land under cultivation on the 1\lis:,issippi river, bet\veen the 
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mouth of Red river and the Balize, shows that it has all the elements 
of p-reat fertility, and, but for the adverse climatic ~onditio~s,. w?ul~ 
rival in its productions the. best land.s of the .Delta of th~ ~tSSISS1pp1. 
According to the barometncallevelhngs of Lieute>nant W1lham~on, the 
alluvial portion of this plain is lo·wer than the surface of the Color~do 
river; and shoulu this be confirmed by more accurate modes of levelling, 
as there is every reason to believe it would be, an extensive system of 
irrigation would entirely change the charac~er of its surface by.the 
introduction of water, the only element required for great productive-
ne"s. A bout one half of the Colorado desert is within our territory. 
Valunble or s of several n1etals have been brought in and examined, 
and their localities vi::;ited and described. A specimen from the col-
lection of Captain Pope proves to be a mass of carbonate of lead, 
nenr1y pure, and containing seventy-two per cent. of metal. Anot~er 
sp cirnen of earth, tak n from the bed of Delaware creek, contains 
over eight en per cent. of free sulphur. In California two veins of 
copper ore, one of iron, and one of antimony, of great extent and 
richn "' S, have been found and reported upon; worth alone the whole 
cost of Li utcnant vVilliamson's expedition. 'rhe character and extent 
of large dcpo it s of bitumen or asphalt near Los Angeles has also 
b en rnad known. The exarnination of a collection of salty and alka-
line incnrtations fl·om the soil and dry lakes of California, shows that 
they con ist principally of sHlt, suphate of magnesia, and carbonate of 
sodS!. Nitre vvas not found in any quantity. 
Along the 35th parallel the carboniferous lirnestone has been found 
as f1r west as the San Francisco mountains, in longitude 112°. The 
cliscov ry of these rocks so far west renders it possible that deposites of 
true coal \vill be found in that region, although, the observations having 
b en very limited, none has yet been seen. The probable existence of 
coal jn other new and important localities has been indicated, \vhich 
more thorough examinations may develop. 1\Iuch additional geologi-
cal xploration is required to throw light on this in1portant subject. 
The character of the sand-hills of the Colorado desert has been care-
~ully c_o?sidered by Mr. Blake, who has shown that they are confined 
111 po~I~lOn to a bank or t~rrace, and, .contrary to the opinion previously 
enter tam eel, do not constitute a formidable obstacle to the construction 
and working of a railroad. 
Among the results of special scientific interest is the determination 
of the geological age of mountain chains. It has been ascertained that 
the coast ~ountair:-s, in the vicinity of San Francisco, and further south, 
hav:e upraised Within or since the eocene division of the tertiary 
p no.cl: The strata about San Francisco, Benicia, 1\tfonterey, and other 
1 cn.htt~s, have be.en shown to be of tertiary age, and the foldings and 
ontortwns to \V~lich they have been subjected reveal the violent dis-
turbance" a.nd 1~1ghty changes of that part of the continent within re· 
c nt geologica~ times. Tertiary marine shells and sharks' teeth have 
b en brouah.t fro1n the tops of hills, at the base of the Sierra Nevada, 
over 1,500 f et above the ocean. 
Of si~~l~r interest are the examination and description of volcanoes, 
the exhibitiOn of the nature of the rocks and soils along the several 
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routes, by large coli ctions of rocks, minerals, and fossils, and the com-
parison of the ages of mountnins, and the strata on their flanks. These 
additions to our kno\vledge of the geological structure of the country 
have been of great assistance in determining its general features and 
topography. 
The results of the investigations into the zoology and botany of the 
country \Vest of the ~Iississippi have proved interesting and import-
ant. The existence and geographical distribution of many species, use-
ful in an economical point of view, or interesting to science, have been 
detennined. 
'l,he precise range of the buffalo, the antelope, the prairie dog, the 
various species of deer~ and of other animals, with that of numerous 
valuable trees and herbaceous plants, has been satisfactorily ascertained. 
Several forms of animal and vegetable life, noticed by earlier travellers, 
especially by Lewis and Clark, but unknown since their time, have 
been re-discovered. 
The labors of the naturalists and the collectors attached to the 
several parties have resulted in a collection illustrating the natural re-
sources of our country west of the l\1ississippi, more complete than \vill 
be found in aU the museums of the United States and Europe combined. 
Lieutenant Williamson's report shows a remarkable coincidence of 
the elevations deduced from barometrical observations with those ob-
taiu.ed at the same time by the spirit-level. The profiles of the Tejon 
Pass and the Canada de las Uvas, delineated from the spirit-level alti-
tudes, differ so slightly from the barometrical profiles, that the burorn-
eter may be regarded as sufficiently accurate for the purpose of rail-
road reconnaissance in that climate. 
The report of Captain Whipple, topographical engineers, upon the 
manner in which the elevations tor the elaborated profile of his route 
have been deduced, indicates means by which great accuracy can be 
attained in barornetrical levelling over extensive regions, without the 
delay consequent upon the mode of eliminating those errors arising 
frorn irregular changes of atmospheric pressure, by sirnultaneous ob "'er-
vations at near points. Between the l\Iississippi and the Pacific, tbese 
errors are in some instances equal to 1,000 teet. The investigation 
made by Captain Whipple leads to the following conclusions, regard-
ing these irregular movements of th barometer : 
1st. They are of great magnitude, and if not taken into account may 
produce an error in the deduced altitude of many hundreds off t. 
2d. They are but slightly affected by local storms. 
3d. They may occur almost simultaneously ov r the \.vhole interior 
portion of the continent. 
4th. They are actually identical \vithin certain areas of grettt xt nt. 
These conclusions will be regard d 'vith great interc "' t by ~ci ntific 
explorers and those engaged in studying and ob ... erving n1ctcorological 
ph nomena. . 
It has been suggested, in conne~rion with this, to make scri s ~f 
ba~omeLrical observations at military post" on line"' cro-- ing our t r:n-
tones from east to w st, in order to d 't rn1in tb ar as over ,-duch 
the::se irregulu.r (abnormal) 1novements occur irnultan ously. These 
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havina been ascertained, it will be merely necessary, in future ex-
plorations, to have corresponding obs_ervations made at one poi?-~ in 
each of the barometrical areas, or regions, tr:1versed by an expedition. 
The plan of observations proposed could be carried into effect at the 
cost of a few thousand dollars; and, incidentally, would rnake import-
ant additions to meteorological kno\vledge. . 
As a kindred su~ject, I beg leave to ask your atte?tion to a pro-
posed arrangement :fi)r impr?ving th_e means of computing the obser~a­
tions for longitude of explonng parties. The best mode of determin-
ina lonaitudes by these parties, is that of observations upon moon cul-mlnatiL~g stars. One night's observations by a good observer will 
give a resultina lonaitude-the error of which will not exceed two 
miles, provided the~e arc corresponding observations at some well 
determined point; but without these corresponding observations, 
errors, three or four tirnes as great, may be introduced by the use of 
tables of the computed positions of the moon. Thus it appears that 
the field observations are more accurate than the means of computing 
used in the office. This source of error could be obviated by a pre-
concerted arrangement with an observatory for observations, at certain 
times during the continuance of exploring parties in the field. 
Upon reviewing his barometrical work for the correction of errors 
due to abnormal changes, Captain Whipple has included a mass of 
altitude observations, not reduced before for want of time, which gives 
a remarkably detailed and accurate profile of the ground ; and jn con-
nexion \vith the equally minute topographical notes, now for the first 
time nscd, has greatly improved the character of his route as a rail-
road line. 
Among the most important changes that the revision has introduced, 
may be mentioned the reduction of the length of the route, \vhich from 
Fort Rmith to San Pedro is now 1,760 miles, and from Fort Smith to 
San Froncisco, direct from the lYlojave river by the Tay-ee-chay-pah 
Pass, avoiding the tunnel of the Cajon Pass, it is 2,025 miles. In the 
preliminary report the distances were measured upon the wagon trail; 
those now given are along the plotted railroad line. Many of the diffi-
cultie~ of construction previously reported may now be obviated; and 
th~re IS ~trong prob3.bilit:y ?f improving the route still further, by short-
ening ch~tance and ~voiding costly construction. A scrutiny of the 
bnromctncal observations through Campbell's Pass of the Sierra Madre, 
about t~ve nty _miles north of the Camino del Obispo, shows that that 
mount'un cbmn may be crossed without a tunnel or excavation at the 
sumn1iL, with a maxirnum grade of 40 feet to the mile, at an elevation 
of 6,952 fcc~ above t~e sea. By the Camino del Obispo, the old 
route, ele:vation 8,250 feet, a tunnel three quarters of a mile long, at 
an,-, lcvntwn o~ 8,000 feet, \vas required. 
~he. elevations of several of t~e passes have been materially re-
duced, nne~ the data are now provided for an actual computation of 
the excavation, embankment, and cost of construction of the proposed 
route. 
As this computation necessarily involves much tedious labor it has 
not yet been mar1.8, and in the mean time Captain Whipple h~s sub-
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mitted an estimate similar to those of the other routes, in order to 
exhibit more correctly the comparative practicability of this, than \vas 
done in the preliminary report. It is based upon the facts developed 
by a careful study of the ob~ervations made, and the nlateri_al collected 
in the field, and it is bcbcvcd by hitn that the amount \Vlll be much 
diminished when the results of the computation are arrived at. The 
cost of construction, as given in the preliminary report, \vas gn")atly 
exaggerated, the estimates having been formed vvithout r ference to the 
field-notes. In the examination \vhich, by your direction, I made of 
that report, the estimates were thought by me to be largely in excess. 
They were-
From Fort Smith to San Pedro, distance 1 ,692 miles, $169,210,265 00 
From Fort Smith to San Francisco, the road leaving 
the 1\tlojR.ve river 34 miles from the east entrance of 
Cajon Pass, and crossing the 'ray-ee-chay-pah 
Pass, (the estimate from the 1\tiojave river to ban 
Francisco, a distance of 406 miles, having been 
made by me) distance 2,17 4 miles............. .. .. . . . . . 175,877,265 00 
'These \Vould now become-
From Fort Smith to San Pedro, distance 1,760 miles, 86,130,000 00 
Frorn Fort Smith to San Francisco, crossing direct 
from the l\'Iojave river to the T:::ty-ee-chay-pah Pass, 
distance 2,025 miles ............ _ .. __ .... _____ .... __ ... 94,720,000 00 
Under the appropriation for continuing explorations and surveys to 
ascertain the most practicable and economical route fur a railroad from 
the Mississjppi river to the Pacific ocean, three parties were organized 
by your directions. 
rrhe first, under the command of Lieutenant John G. Parke, topo-
graphical engineers, vvas instructed by the letter of the department of 
October 2, 1854, to determine the practicability of constructing a rail-
road from the waters of the Bay of San Francisco to the plain of Los 
Angeles, by the Salinas River valley, and through the spurs of the 
Coast range, which extend to the seacoast near Point Conception, or, 
if that was found to be impracticable, by the coast route; to mal\.e 
certain explorations in the Great Basin, in connexion with the route of 
the 35th parallel, and bet\veen the Pi.mas villages on the Gila and the 
Rio Grande; the attention of the party being particularly direct d to 
such examinations in the latter region as would ~hovvs the degree of 
practicabjlity of constructing artesian and common wells. These 
duties have been thoroughly and sa6sfactorily executeJ, and the party 
has just returned to \Vashington frotn the fi lcl. A rough reduction of 
po.rtions of the field-work, at the most difficult points> sho\v that a. 
railroad route from the head waters of the alinas, through the spur ot 
the. Coast range, direct to the plains of Los Angeles, is not practicable; 
~b1lst that along the coast route is emin ntly so. \Vith equal lenf)th, 
1t has the advantage over the route by New (Williamson's) and 'fay· 
ee-chay-pah Passes, of a lc ... s utn of ascents and descents, 1 ss eleva-
tion, (the greatest attained being only 1,350 feet above the sea,) less 
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cost of construction, and of passing contiduously through a settled _and 
cultivated country. The grades are fa:orable, the greate~t required 
beino· with a cut of 60 feet at the summ1t, 125 feet per mile for the spac~' of 15 miles, (ascending and descending;) and this, it is believed, 
can be reduced to 100 feet per mae, by a tunnel 1,000 feet long.. . 
The labors of the party will develop the !opography of a d~stnct 
that was before unknown, or the nature of which vvas greatly miscon-
ceived; and \vill show a practicable railroad route, with easy grades, 
connecting the valley of Salinas river with the head of Tulare. vall~y, 
by the Estrella, a tributary of the Salin~s, and the Estero, a plain lying 
within the Coast range and connect~d "'?th the Tulare ~alley, near the 
Canada de las Uvas. The exploration 1n the Great Basin was success-
fully executed, d rnonstrating t~at the 1\ti~jave river is a s~ream of the 
Gr at Basin, and does not flow 1nto the Colorado at any time ; an ele-
vat d ridgn s parating the ~asi~s of the two rivers: . 
The topographical examinations between the P1mas VIllages on t~e 
Gila and Dona Ana, or El Paso, on the Rio Grande, bave resulted 1n 
1nnny important improvements upon the line of survey of last year. 
Tb y have establi bed the practicability of constructing a railroad 
b tw c~1 those points, by the Gila river, to the mouth of the San Pedro, 
and up that stream to the viciuity of the line of 1854; a route possess-
ing gr at advantages over all others in this region, since, fi·om the 
Pi1nas villages to the point of departure from the San Pedro, a distance 
of 166 mile:S, it passes along the cultivable valleys of thosP- streams, 
in ·t ad of over bare jornadas. The ridge of mountains east of the San 
P dro is crossed by a more direct route than that of the old line, and 
the Puerto del Dado of the Chiricahui mountains is avoided, that range 
being turned on the north by a gap or break lying between it and 
1\'Iount Graham. The length and the cost of construction of this route 
will be u.bout the san1e as of that exatnined by Lieutenant Parke in 
1854; the summits to be overcome will be fewer in number, the e]eva-
tiotiS less, the grades more gentle, and the supply of \Vater greater: 
th se, ·with the great advantage first mentioned, constitute this the best 
route yet made known in that region. The results of the examinations 
\vith reference to the supplies of water make it probable, from the 
form and geological structure of the basins and plains, that ordinary 
\V 11. '.at di~tances not exceeding tvventy miles~ would furnish abundant 
supph~s, d1~tances not too great for the economical working of passen-
g r t:~1ns. ~hey also indicate the feasibility of artesian vvells in some 
locahtres, wh1ch might be resorted to if needed. 
Upon the arrival of Lieutenant Parke at Fort Fillmore, after the 
co~np.letion of this duty, a report was made by him to this office of the 
pr~ncrpal rcsu~ts bearing .upon the question of supply of water, of the 
p01nts wh re ~t vvas desrrablc to have borings made, indicated in the 
~r~ r most suit.able tor trial, together with all the information necessary f~r the party. drrccted to make the bodngs. A copy of this was fur-
nisbc~l b:y- Lreuteuant ~arke to Captain Pope, then engaged in the 
c ustr ~ct1on of an artesian well near the Pecos, who had been previ--
ously Instructed to make the requisite borings west of the Rio Grande 
upon the successful completion of the first duty assigned him. ' 
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By the construc6on, at no great cost, of a series of eight common 
wells between the Rio Grande and the San P dro, and a series of four 
or six across the plain kno"\vn as the Colorado Desert, and the expendi-
ture of a few thousand dollars in making the route along the San 
Pedro and the Gila, to the Pimas villages, practicable for "\vagons, an 
excellent emigrant and mail route for coaches will be had, and great 
suffering be saved to tho. e crossing the continent in this latitude. 
This route will be much shortened, and its value still further increased 
by constructing a series of arte.,ian wells, not exceeding five in num-
ber, across the Llano Estacada. The party of Lieutenant Parke js 
now engaged in the reduction of the field-"\vork and preparation of the 
reports, maps, &c. 
The duty assigned to the second party organized under th direction 
of Brevet Captain John Pope, topographical engineers, by the instruc-
tions of the department of January 5, 1855, was that of testing the 
practicability of procuring \Vater by artesian \vells on the arid plains 
of the interior. 
The point selected for the first trial was upon the Llano Estacada, 
near latitude 32°, about fourteen miles east of the Pecos, at the mouth 
of Dela\vare creek, where water for the use of the party could be 
conveniently obtained from the river. The party arrived at this point 
in the latter part of May, and commenced the operation of boring. 
At the depth of three hundred and sixty feet "\Vater was reached, \V hich 
rose immediately seventy feet in the well, and remained at that height-
the level of Dela \Vare spriug. It was found that the various strata of 
sandstone passed through in boring did not pos"ess the degree of hard-
ness reported by }fr. Marcou, the geologist, who examined the geologi-
cal collection 1nade by Captain Pope when crossing the Llano the pre-
ceding year; and in consequence, after some delays from the caving 
in of the sides of the "\vell, it was found necessary to line it with tubing 
throughout. From the reported character of the formation, five hun-
dred feet of tubing was considered sufficient for all the experim nts the 
party was directed to make, less than half of wbich would be required 
for the "\Vell of the Llano l£stacado; but the unexpected softne s of the 
strata made it necessary to use all the tubing in the first five hundred 
feet. About the middle of September, at the depth of six hundred and 
forty feet, a second supply of \Vater, pre ... sed up through sandstone, \VU" 
attained, vvhich rose three hundred and ninety feet in a fe\v minutes 
and was still rapidly rising, \vhen the caving in of the marly clay be-
low the tubing filled in the well to the height of sev nty £'ct, and 
effectually cut off the communication of the u bterran an re"'crvoir or 
stream with the surface. An attempt was n1ade to remov thi ~ accu-
mulation with the mud-pumps, but, aft r a continuous labor of tw h· 
days and nights without rnaking any impres ion upon it, th attempt 
was discontinued, as without additional pip the \vell coull not be 
finished; and, in the opinion of Cil ptain Pop , the practicability of c n-
structing artesian \vells on the Llano E "' tacado had been fully tab-
lished. The party then proceeded to the xecution of the s coud duty 
assigned to it. 
This r sult having been reported to the d partment by your direc-
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tions, measures were taken to supply additional tubing to Captain Pope, 
\vho has been instructed to resume the work on the Llano. 
In the opinion of the officer charged with the operation, they had, at 
the depth of six hundred and forty teet, closely approached co~l meas-
ures, and he \vas convinced that a clear stream or reservoir would 
have been found twenty feet lo\ver. From his report and accompany-
ing diagram it appears that, at five hundred and ~eventy fee~, a .stra-
tum of dark blue shale of the coal1neasures was pierced. It IS h1ghly 
probable that the water, which appeared at the depth of six hundred 
and forty feet, pressed up through t.he lower por~ion of the st:atum of 
sandstone -vvhich they had been bonog through for the lr~st sixty feet, 
\voulcl have risen to the surface in large quantities. As the first sup-
ply of water rose to within t-vvo bundre.d_ and ninety feet of the sur~ace, 
jt 1nio-ht reasonably be concluded that, If another supply \vere attained 
three
0
huodrcd feet below the source of the first supply, it would rise to 
th surf~tce; the bottom of the boring was within twenty feet of this 
point "\vhen the second supply was pressed up through sandstone. The 
lev .l attained by the first supply of water was that of DeJa\vare spring. 
At Independence spring, \vhich is we3t of Delaware spring, and six 
hundr cl fc t above it, the upper carboniferous formation of the Guada-
lup Inountains begins. If the strata of sandstones, indurated clays, and 
nwrl , found between these two springs, should extend under the Llano 
E -·tacado, parallel to each other, and of equal thickness, it was proba-
bl that, at a depth of six hundred feet below the point at \vhich the 
fir:)t up ply of vvater "\vas reached, (coming from the same level as Dela-
\Vnre spring,) the second supply wuuld he had coming fro1n the upper 
carboniferous strata and the level of Independence spring; but as the 
blue shale of the coal measures "\vas reached at one-balf this depth, it 
\vould appear that the strata are about three hundred feet apart at the 
point where the boring \vas made, instead of six hundred feet, as they 
are between Dela\vare and Independence springs. Both supplies of 
~~ter in the ~ell \vere clear, pure, and palatable, free from any impu-
nties, appreciable by the tests at the command of the geologist, Dr. 
Shumard. An important result of this boring is the probablR existence 
of coal in the carboniferous formation which appears upon the surface 
at the foot of the Guadalupe mountains. 
The instructions of the department required Captain Pope, after the 
successful completion of the well on the Llano Estacado, or the de-
Inonstration of. its impracticability, to make borings at certajn points 
\vest of the Rio Grande on the route to be examined by Lieutenant 
Parke's party, in order to determine the practicability of artesian wells 
there, and the depths at which \Vater can be had (by ordinary wel18) 
at the d1y -st s?ason, a:nd the thickness of the water-bearing strata. 
By ~he time th1". ~uty IS c?mpleted, it is probRble that he will have 
re.c Ivccl tb~ aclcl1tional tub1ng necessary to the successful con1pletion 
f the artcs1an ·well on the Llano Estacada, and will then be enabled to 
resume that work. 
The irnportance of obtaining large supplies of \Vater on the interior 
Ex. Doc. 1 7* 
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plains and basins, by the construction of artesian wells at moderate 
cost, is too apparent to need exposition. 
The greater part of the rain and other precipitation in these arid re-
gions falls upon the mountains, and, percolating through the loose debris 
on their flanks, desc nds below the surface of the plains, appearing 
again, sometimes at great distances, in springs and streams-the 
sources of rivers. 
On the plains and table-lands of Asia, which so closely resemble 
those of North America that a description of one may be taken for the 
other, wa1er for irrigation, where no streams are found, is obtained by 
a series of wells connected by subterranean conduits. This laborious 
process is extensively used, and converts waste barren land into pro-
ductive fields. . 
If to a demonstration of the practicability of constructing artesian 
wells at moderate cost on the interior plains and table-lands be 
joined the discovery of coal-beds, fer6lity, industry, and wealth may 
be made to take the place of sterility and solitude over extensive areas 
of those arid, naked, and treeless districts. 
A third party, nnder the command of Lieutenant R. S. Williamson, 
topographical engineers, was organized, under instructions from the de-
partment of l\lay 1, 1855, to explore, first, the region bet ween the 
Sacran1ento and Columbia rivers, to ascertain the practicability of con-
necting them by rail road ; second, to make examinations and surveys 
near the sources of Carson river, to ascertain the practicability of 
crossing the Sierra Nevada in that vicinity by railroad, provided the 
information obtained from the troops and others who bad recently 
crossed the mountains by that route should indicate the probable exist-
ence there of a railroad route. By a report of this officer of the 19th 
of October, the first duty has been successfully executed. 
In addition to the immediate practical value of these exploration"' in 
ascertaining the best routes suitable for rail and common roads; their 
importance from military consjderations; their usefulness jn makina 
kno\vn shorter and better routes of travel to emigrants by which rnuch 
suffering and loss is avoided; their value in indicating additional source" 
of national wealth and strength; in substituting exact know ledge for 
vague surmise and the entirely unknown; the large amount of valu-
able informa6on collected by then1 respecting the physical features and 
condition of our country in topography, geography and geology, me-
teorology, botany, and zoology, render it highly desirable to continu 
them. 
l\Iany portions of the interior are entir ly unknown; and for continu-
ing their exploration during the follo\ving year, an appropriation of one 
hundred and fifty thousand doHars could be \V ll expendeJ. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. A. HU~IPHREY~, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Captain 1lop. Engineers. 
Secretary o/ TVa1·. 
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REPORT OF BO.A.RD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE MILITARY .ASYLUM. 
'v AsHrNGToN, D. c., 
November 11, 1852. 
99 
SrR: The Board of Comn1issioners of the 1\Iilitary Asylum reported, 
D cen1b r 31, 1 851, that they bad provided te1nporary places of recep-
ti n for persons entit1 d to the benefits of the act of 1.\-Iarch 3, 1 51, 
(which provide a J\1ilitary Asylurn, for the relief and support of invalid 
nnd disabled soldiers of the army of the Unit d States,) near New Or-
1 an", Louisiana, and at Wa~h1ngton, D. C., and that a site had been 
pur based in th District of Cohunbia for one ?f ~he perm~ne~t estab-
li "hmflnt . ~ub quent to that report, the btuldings on tlus Site have 
b en o cu pi c1 by the qualified p rsons vvho have presented thetnselves. 
Th nutnb r novv within this asylum is forty; and at the last report 
from East Pascaaoula, Mississippi-to which point, for the sake of 
th ir h altb, the invalids were removed from Nevv Orleans-the num-
b r th rc pr ent \vas ten. Some twenty others have temporarily 
tak n ad vanta ac of the institution. and, alter establishing claims to ad-
mission, have returned to their families, or to work, secure of this 
retreat \vhenevcr necessary <Jf the total number-seventy-who 
have thus far received relief from the institution, eleven have been in 
the service of their country for periods ranging fi·om twenty to thirty-
iaht years, and the remainder are cripples, or have lost their health 
from the effect of vvounds or disease incurred during shorter periods of 
service. l\Iany of these men have been relieved from circumstances 
f extreme penury and distress, and the number of applications for 
admis'"'ion i increasing. • 
Under an order of the board, taken ~lay 18, 1852, handbills were 
s nt to ev ry post office in the United States and Territories, giving 
noti of the e~tablishment of this institution; but it appears that the 
object of the publication has not been fully attained. The board, 
th r fi)r , d ern it not in1proper to r peat, in this report, the advant-
a.g"' pr s ntcd by the institution, tog---ther with the conditions of admis-
wn . 
. The 1\lilitnry A~ylu1n is under the control of a Board of Commis-
1 n r~, otnposcd of the. ~~neral-in-chief, the gen rals commanding 
tb n t rn and \V tern dtvislons, the Quartern1a~t .r G n raJ, the Com-
Ini ·sary G n ral of ~ub '"' ist nc , the Payma t r 1 Cl1 ral, the Adjutant 
1 
n :al an l the ~rg. n G n ral, all ~ the nitecl tates army. 
It 1 th duty f tln'"' board to prov1d f r the accommodation, in 
suitabl buil ~ino~, to be ere t cl und r their dir ction, of all guaJitied 
p .r"on~,. bcr Int:dt r . nun: rated, and further to provide for all their 
nee "Sltles and mtorts, In fo d, clothing, medical attendance, &c. 
The officer;:;-governor, deputy governor, and secretary and treas-
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urer-at the different sites, are selected by the board from the officers 
of the United States army. 
The cla ses of persons entitled to the benefits of the asylum are: 
1. All soldiers and discharged soldiers of the army of the United 
States who may have served honestly and faithfully for t\.venty years. 
2. All soldiers and discharged soldiers of the r gular army, and of 
the volunteers, who have served in the war with l\Iexico, and \.Vere dis-
abled by disease or wounds incurred in that service, and in the line of 
their duty, and \.vho are by such disability incapable of further military 
service. 'This class includes the portion of the marine corps which 
served \.vith the army in Mexico. 
3. Every soldier and discharged soldier who may have contributed 
to the funds of the l\Iihtary Asylum, since the passage of the act to 
found the satne, approved J\'Iarch 3, 1851, according to the restrictions 
and provisions thereof, and who may have been disabled by disease or 
\.vounds incurred in the service and in the line of his duty, rendering 
him incapable of military service. 
4. Every pensioner, (whether a regular or volunteer,) on account of 
wounds or disability incurred in the military service ( f the United 
States, though not a contributor to the funds of the institution, who 
shall transfer his pension to the l\filitary Asylum during the period he 
voluntarily continues to receive its benefits. 
No provision can be made for the \.vives and children of the inmates 
of the asylum, as no such provision is contemplated by the hnv; but to 
such invalids as can prosecute a trade or handicraft, facilities ·will be 
afforded for so doing. 
No deserter, mutineer, or habitual drunkard, will be admitted \Vith-
out such evidence of subsequent service, good conduct, and reforma-
tion of character, as the co1nmissioners shall deem sufficient to author-
ize admission ; nor do the provisions of the act to found the asylum 
apply to any soldier in the regular or volunteer service \vbo shall have 
been convicted of felony, or other disgraceful or infamous crirne of a 
civil nature, subsequent to his original admission into the service of the 
United States. 
All discharged soldiers (regulars, marines, or volunteers) included in 
any of the above classes \.vill make application, stating th company 
and regiment in which they last served, or the natne of their C<lptain 
and colonel, the length of their service, and w hethcr a p n .... ioner or 
not, directly, to Brevet Captain Schuyler Hamilton, secretary to the 
Board of Commissioners, Washington, D. C., '\vho, in reply, \Yill inform 
applicants of the decision of the board relative to clain1 -- ; and \vhen 
that is favorable, will furnjsh the means a1lo\ved by the bo'lrd for the 
transportation of each from his home to the nearest branch of the 
asylurn. 
Invalid soldiers, entitled to pensions for disability incurred prior to 
the lVIexican war, and who have s rved for a period l ss than t\V nty 
years, are .required, by the terms of the act to found this itrtitution, to 
contribute such pensions to the funds of the institution, during the 
period they m~y avail themselves of its benefits ; tho ... e \.vho have 
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served twenty years and upwards do not contribute their pensions to 
the fund of the institution. 
Such invalid soldiers as receive pensions fiJr disability incurred 
durjng the late war with Mexico, b:ing_ contri?utors to th~ funds of_the 
Military Asylum_, through the contnbut1on leyied on t_he City o~ M~:x??o, 
retain their pensions, as Jo all who may receive pensions for dtsabihtles 
incurred since the passage of the act approved March 3, 1851. 
The board further report, that contracts have been entered into for 
the erection of the permanent buildings at the site in the District of 
Columbia, and that the work is advancing favorably. 
A site was selected under the direction of the board, near East Pas-
cagoula, l\Iississjppi, and submitted to the Secretary of War, 1\Iay 22, 
1852, to be laid before the President of the United States ; the comple-
tion of the purchase only awaits the approval of the President. 
In accordanc with the 18th section of the act making appropriations 
for the upport of the army, approved August 31, 1852, a committee 
of the board was appointed to visit and examine the Blue Lick Springs, 
1\.entucky, and the lands attached thereto. After a careful considera-
tion of the subject and mature deliberation, the board, on the report of 
th committee, have decided that this location was not an eligible 
(preferable) site for the Western Military Asylum; and further, "that 
until the board are better assured of the sufficiency of their means, 
they do not deem it expedient to commence any other branch asylum 
than the two already agreed upon." 
The accompanying report of the treasurer, which is approved by 
the board, exhibits the financial condition of the institution at the date 
of that report. 
All of \vhich is respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT, 
General-in-chief, and President o/ the Board. 
ScHUYLER HAMILToN, 
Captain by Brevet, U. S. A., Secretary to the Board. 
Hon. C. l\I. CoNRAD, 
Secretary if War. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 11, 1852. 
The Board of Commissioners of the Military Asylum having been 
called t~a th~r by the General-in-chjef, met this day. Present: the General~In-ch1ef, the Quartermaster General, the Commissary General 
of ~ u "T't 'nee, the Surgeon General, and the Adjutant General. Agree~bly to an unders.ta_n?-ing had with the generals commanding 
the ea te1n ~nd western diVlSJons of the army at the last meeting of the 
board at. \Vhich they \vere present, viz: November 3, 1852, the annual 
report ot the hoar~l wa~ c~nsidered and approved by the 1nembers of ~be board present u~ this city, they being a majority of the board, and 
1t was oTdcred, unanlmously, that it be authenticated by the signature of 
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the president of the board, countersigned by the secretary, and sub-
mitted to the Secretary of War. 
The board then adjourned sine die. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
ScHUYLER HAMILTON, 
Captain by Brevet, U. S. A. 
A true copy. 
SCHUYLER HAl\IILTON, 
Captain by Brevet, U. S. A., Secretary. 
Statement of funds recei'0ed and expended on account of United StateAJ 
Military Asylum by Assistant Surgeon Berr"Jamin King, treasurer, 
from January 1, 1852, to September 30, 1852. 
DR. 
Balance in hands of treasurer December 31, 1851. •.••••••• ---- -----· ------
Invested in coupon bonds of the State of Virginia, remaining on hand December 
31 , 185 I . • • . . . - • • • . • •• - - • _ • . . • __ - • . . • - - • . • - • • . - •• - . _ • _ • . - • - . . . _ . . • ••. 
Received for interest on $118, 000 invested in (six per cent.) coupon bonds of 
State of Virginia ••• __ .• _. _ •..•••••.••• _ .. ____ .. _ .. _ .••.... _ ......... . 
Received on account of balance of appropriation of March 2, 1847, "for the 
benefit of discharged soldiers disabled by wounds " _ .... --.- .. __ - •... ---. 
Received from the post funds of the several forts and military stations._ •.. _ .. 
Received on account of fines, &c, by the sentences of courts-martial._ ••. _. _. 
Received on account of forfeiture for desertion.- •• - .•• --- .. _ •• - .. ____ . __ .. 
Received on account of stoppages of twenty-five cents per month, per man, from 
the enlisted men in the army .. __ .... __ •.. _ •• - .•• -.- ..••••.. -- -- .•• - ... 
Received on account of pay, &c., due the estates of deceased soldiers ....... . 
Paid to George W. Riggs, jr., for the purchase of his farm for the military 
asy l urn .....• _ •..••• _ •.•••• _ .• __ •••••••••.••• _ ..•• _ •.•• _ • _ ... _ • _ ..... 
Paid to George W. Riggs, jr., for horses, cows, forage, farming implements, 
&c., &c., for stocking the af::ylum farm .••. ------·----·--------- ____ .... 
Paid on account of expenditures for the support of the asylums in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and near New Orleans, and other contingencies, including 
the travelling expenses of applicants from their homes to the a ylums, the 
repairs, furnishing and fitting up of suitable buildings, and for clothing for the 
members, &c., &.c ••.. ·----------·----- ...••••••••. -----· ••..•••••••. 
Paid Gilbert Cameron, contractor, for erecting asylum buildings .•..••• -. _ •.. 
Remaining on band of coupon bonds of the State of Virginia.- •••••..••••••.. 
Remaining in the bands of the treasurer .••••••••• - •••••••.• - •••••.•.•••••. 
$641 11 
118,000 00 
7, 080 00 
30,320 6 
1,457 4Z 
S,566 07 
9, 7:.!2 (: 
21, 761 91 
2, 495 2 
200,045 09 
$41,500 00 
2, 000 00 
9, 463 95 
1, 350 00 
11 '000 00 
27, 731 14 
200,045 09 
BENJAMIN KING, Assistant Surgeon, 
Tteasurer !tiilitary Asylum. 
WASYINGTON CITY, Sept. 30, 1852. 
o d I 
. a ~, ~· 
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OFFICE oF BoARD oF CoMMISSIONERS OF lVIrLITARY AsYLUM, 
· Washington, Nonember 8, 1853. 
SIR: Since the report of this board on the affairs of the 1\filitary 
Asylum, dated November 11, 1852, preliminary arrangements have 
been made for the purchase of a site for a branch asylun1 at East Pas .. 
cagou1a, l\Iississippi, containing one hundred and tPn acres, for the sum 
of five thousand dollars. 
The site for the western branch, at Harrodsburg, was selected by the 
commissioners }\lay 6, 1853, for which is to be paid the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars. The payment of the purchase money for 
ach of these positions is deferred until the transfer of the property to 
the United States shall be approved by }\fississippi and Kentucky, 
re pectiv ly, -vvhich, it is expected, will be done at the next meet-
ing of their legjslatures. In the mean time, temporary accommoda-
tions are provided for a few inmates at East Pascagoula, and Har-
rodsburg has been occupied as an asylum since the month of June last. 
The \vhole nutnber of persons admitted to the benefits of the asylum 
since its establishment amounts to at least one hundred and thirty, and 
new applications for admission are constFintly received. The number 
no\v present at the several asylums is as fo1lows: 
At District of Columbia branch .. _ ............. ___ . _. __ .. _ . _ 43 
At Harrodsburg branch ... _ .. _____ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _________ . 22 
At East Pascagoula ...... __ .. _ . ______ . _____ . __ . ____ • ___ . • 5 
Total .. _ . _ ............. _____ ... __ ..... _ ....... __ . . . 7 0 
During the year there have died at Ea~t Pascagoula, three; and at 
the Di5trjct of Columbia branch, one. The difference between those 
adn1itted and those present is accounted for by deaths, discharges, and 
voluntary relinquishment of the benefit of the asylum . 
The buildings in the course of erection in the District of. Columbia 
arc \vell advanced, and will be completed before the end of the next 
year. The quarters for the officers n1ay be occupied early in the spring. 
At Harrodsburg some repairs are required. 
~h~ accompanying report of the treasurer, approved by the board, 
cxh1b1ts the state of the finances of the asylum at the end of Septem-
ber, 1 53. 
llespectfully submitted. 
GEo. DEAs, 
WINFIELD SCOTT, 
1'tfajor General, and Prcsidtnt of the Board. 
Brevet 1'\;fajor and Secretary. 
HonJ EFFERsox DAvrs, 
Secreta'ry of TVar. 
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E(tatement of the receipts ancl expenditures on account of the United States 
lJ!filitary Asyl1.tm fund, by .Assistant l3urgeon B enJarnin King, U. S. A., 
treasurer,from October 1, 1852, to ,'geptember ~0, 1853, inclusive. 
Balance remaining in hands of treasurer of military asylum September 30, 1852. 
Remaining in hands of treasurer, of six per cent. coupon bonds of State of Vir-
ginia . . . . . . . ---- .. - - -- .. -- --. --- --- --- - -- - -- .. -- --. -- .•.. - --- - ----- - \ 
Received, through office of Second Auditor of the Treasury, for pay, &c. 1 due 
estates of deceased soldiers._._ ........ __ ... ____ . ___ ... ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. I 
Received, through office of Third Auditor of the Treasury, for pay, &c., due 
estates of deceased soldiers.---- .. _--- .. - __ .......... _ .. ___ ... ___ . ____ . 
Received from the post funds at the several forts and military stations.- ..... . 
Received from assessment of twenty-five cents per man, per month, from the 
enlisted men in the army. ____ .. ____ .. ____ .• __ ... ___ .. _-.- ... - _ ... ----. 
Received fwm stoppages and fines of soldiers by the sentences of courts-martial. 
Received from forfeitures on account of desertions fr0m the army. __ . _ ...... . 
Received for interest on the six per cent. coupon bonds of the State of Virginia. 
Received for interest on deposits of funds of military asylum in hands of treas-
urer .. - - - . . - - - - o - - - •• _ • __ • _ •• __ •• _ ••••••••• _ •• __ •• _ • -- • __ •••••• _ - _ • 
Received from the hospital funds at the several forts and military stations .. _. 
Received from the treasury, per acL of March 3, 1853, to establish a western 
military asylum •••• -------- ---0---- -·-· -----· o·---· --·· -------0------
Paid for the erection of buildings at the site of the military asylum near 
Washington city, D.C .... -----· .... -------·------·---·---·-·-·-----· 
Paid for the support of site of military asylum near \Vasllington city, including 
repairs of buildings, clothing for invalids, bedding, furniture, &c.--- ...... . 
Paid for support of site of military asylum at East Pascagoula, Miss._._-. __ -. 
Paid for the support of site of military asylum at Harrodsburg, Ky.- ..... -- .. 
Pa~1 !~~i~~:;pa~~~~~o-~ ~~ ~~~~·~:~1~~ :~ -~~~1~~ ~~ ~-o-~~i~~~o~~~~'. ~~~-~o- ~~·~~~t_e_c:_ , 
Paid fiJr commutation of quarters and fuel for officers on military asylum duty. 
Paid for tr_ansportation allo\~'~nces to old and invali~ soldiers, to bring them I 
from their homes to the m1htary asylum near Washmgton .. ___ ... ___ ...... 
Paid for the transportation of invalid members of military asylum to the mili-
1 
tary asylum at Harrodsburg, Ky ------ -----· ------ ----.---------- ------ ~ 
Paid for clerk, mes~enger, and draughtsrnan, in office of board of commis-
sioners, and of architt'Ct of military asylum _. __ ... ____ ... ___ .. ___ .... __ -. 
Paid for contingencies of military asylum, including medicines and medieal 
attendance, transportation of supplies, officers' baggage, stationery, & c., &c. 
Remaining on hand in six per cent. coupon bonds of the State of Virginia.----
Hemaining on hand in cash subject to the order of board of commissioners, 
and payment of sites of military asylum at Harrodsburg, Ky., and East Pas-
cagoula, Miss o----- --- .. --- .. --... -- --. o-- --. o-. --- . -- --. ---. __ .... --
I certify that the above is correct. 
$27,731 14 
118, 000 GO 
13,49 2 
86, 856 6;) 
1,972 70 
30, 204 0 
9,099 0~ 
8,26L 02 
7,0~0 00 
65 9 
4' 093 1 
10,000 00 
317,456 22 
$49,950 00 
15,314 60 
4,502 71 
4, 000 uo 
2, 04n oo 
1' 30 52 
1, 009 52 
455 " 
63 20 
] '3-19 9~ 
11 '000 uo 
11 ' 0 5 
317, 4 ... 5 2~ 
BEKJAMIN KING, Assistant Surgeon, 
T1·easurer llfilitary Asylum. 
'VAsHINGTON CITY, Sept. 30, 1853. 
• 'terl !w 
: . . r. ·( 
· . ·.~du1;t~. 
;J[j. 
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.1.\IrLITARY AsYLUM, OFFICE oF BoARD oF CoMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, November 25, 1854. 
SIR : Since the annual report of the Board of Commissioners, dated 
November 8, 1853, the States of Mississippi and Kentucky have each 
transferred to the United States their title to the land selected for the 
sites of the military asylums at East Pascagoula and Harrodsburg, and 
the purchases have accordingly been consummated. At the former 
place no improvements have been made or projected, and its few in-
mates continue to reside in the temporary building near the premises. 
It bas not been deemed necessary to make any expenditure for im-
provements or repairs, during the year, upon the buildings and offices 
at Harrocl~burg. At the asylum in the District of Columbia, the two 
houses for the officers' quarters have been completed, and are now 
occupied by the governor, and the secretary and treasurer. The main 
building continues to advance steadily towards completion; and it is 
suppo"cd it wal be in condition for occupation by the invalid soldiers 
in December, 1855-the time specified in the contract. The report 
oftbe architect (marked A) is enclosed. 
On the first Monday of the present "'month a portion of the officers 
of the asylum were relieved, and orderecl to their respective regiments. 
Others have been selected for the ensuing year; and the officers now 
on duty arc: 
At the District of Columbia asylum: Brevet Colonel M. Af. Payne, 
4th artillery, governor. Assistant Surgeon B. King, secretary and 
treasurer. 
At th e 1 Iarrodsburg asylum: l\Jajor T. L. Alexander~ 8th infantry, 
deputy governor. Brevet Captain L. B. Wood, 8th infantry, secretary 
and treasurer. 
At the East Pascagoula asylum: Brevet Nlajor Ea1"l Van Dorn, 
secretary ancl treasurer, and acting governor. 
The follo\ving is the number of inmates now receiving the benefits 
of the asylum: 
At the District of Columbia asylum. ____ ...... ., ..•.•••• _. 43 
At the Harrodsburg asylum. _ .. _ ... __ .. _ ..... ____ .. ___ • _ 26 
At the .East Pascagoula asylum __ .... __ . __ . ____ . ____ • ___ . 8 
Total. __ . _ .. _ •. _ .... ____ . _ . __ .. _ _ ___ • _ . . . . 7 7 
rFh e ~Ylwl~ TIUlnber of persons who have been admitted to the insti-
tutiOn sm<.;c 1ts establishment is 170. A number of inrnates who were 
in the rcce.ipt o~ pensions, in addition to the benefits of the asylun1, 
vver reqmr cl, 1n accordance with the law establishing the same, to 
surrencl .'r them t? t?e asylurn so long as they continued to remain 
am on()' 1t ben fic1an.es. 'fhe larger and most worthy portion of these 
me.n chc rf~lly acqmesced in the justice of this rule; but others, re-
fu 1ng to O'tve up their pensions, left the asylum. Several of the 
latter I:aYc returned under the conditions expressed, and the others 
~re at !1bcrty to do the same w her:ever they may feel so inclined. It 1~ ackno\vlcdged by every sens1ble man that the benefits derived 
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from the asylum are much to be preferred to the support afforded by 
a soldier's pension. 
The report of the treasurer (mark d B) is here-vvith enclo"ed, and 
sho\vs the state of the funds of the asylum at the enJ. of September, 
1854-. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT, 
Major G-eneral, and President oj the Board. 
GEo. DEAS, 
Brevet Major, Secretary to the Board. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
A. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 24, 1854. 
SIR: For the information of the Board of Commiasioners, I have the 
honor to submit the following report of the operations in the construc-
tion of the buildings for the ~Iilitary A "ylum during the past year: 
At the date of my last report (November 7, 1853) the walls of the 
two dwellings were up, and the roofs of those houses "\vere then being 
put on. 
The basement story of the main building was constructed, and the 
first tier of arches was then being laid. 
During the past year the operations have continued without serious 
interruption; and although the contractor failed to have the tvvo dwell-
ing-houses finished until the 1st of October 1 ast, yet nothing has 
occurred to give me any apprehensions as to the completion of the 
main building within the time specified in the contract. 
The walls of this building are now all complete, except the upper 
story of the to\ver and some exterior masonry, and the roof is now 
being put on. It is expected to have all of the building, except the 
to\ver, under cover in a month from this time. 
All the brick and stone for paving the areas and halls are on the 
ground. The flooring is al"o cleltvered. The iron beams for th 
piazza are also made. In fact, the greater part of the material '"' ne-
cessary to finish the building have been delivered. Here I might 
clo8e this report; but there are two other subjects connect d \Vith the 
finish of the building which rnay properly be merJtiolled here. 
The first refers to the matters mentioned in my leiter to you of-
of August la, t, particularly to the recommendation \vhich I m dP, that 
another story be added to the central to\ver of the asylum bujlding. 
All of my subs quent reflections confirm the correctness of th r com-
menJation on this subject which I made in the communication above 
referr cl to. It is our first duty, no doubt, to construct rooms \vhich 
will afford shelter to the inmat s, and to provide all the ther offices 
necessary for their comfort. Everything about the building should be 
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subordinate to these; and I have endeavored to make the1n so. But 
after providing a building which shall answer all the useful purposes 
that may be required of it, the duty of the architect is not all per-
formed. It is necessary that the building shall not only do its duty, 
but it must do it with grace and "rith dignity. 
The asylum is a public building, located at the seat of govern1nent; 
and from its nature and its commanding position, it will be examined 
when finished, and probably for centuries to come, as indicative of the 
architectural taste of its projectors and of the age in which it was built! 
If, therefore, the board is satisfied that the addition of another story 
to the tow r will i1nprove the appearance of the building, I think it a 
duty which they o\ve to thernselves, as well as to the architecture of 
tb country, that it should be added. 
The other subject is the warming of the building. It will be recol-
lrct d that the contractor was not required to supply the heating and 
ventilating apparatus. I think jt important to get the best professional 
tal nt to cl o this work; and as it will require some months to provide 
and put up the \Varming apparatus for so large a building, and as it 
will b \Vanted on the first of December, 1S55, I would recommend to 
th board that some action be taken on the subject ai its present 
m eting. 
An additional reason for this recomrnendation is, the probability that 
the vvork \vill be more cheaply and better done by givine· the con ... 
tractor a longer time in which to do the \Vork than he will have if the 
subj ct is deferred until the next rneeting of the board. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. S. ALEXANDER, 
~Iajor GEo. DEAS. 
Lieut. Engineers, Architect Military Asyl·um~ 
Secretary of Board qf Commissioners Military A sylum11 
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Statement of rece·ipts and expenditures on account of the. Un~ted States 
Military Asylun1- J~~nd, by Assistant Surgeon BenJam~n K~ng, U. S. 
A., treasurer, from October 1_, 1853; to September 30, 1854, in--
clusive. 
Balance remaining on band September 30, 1853, in cash •••• ·----·---- •••••. 
Virginia State bonds on hand September 30, 1853 .•••.. ·----- ------ •••.•••. 
Received through Second Auditor's office, pay, &c., of deceased soldiers .. -.-. 
Received from stoppage of twenty-five cents per man per month, from enlisted 
men in the army ...•. _ •..••••.•• ___ . _ .••...•• _ •.•••••...• _ •.•••••• __ •. 
Received for forfeiture on account of desertion ••••••••..••••..•• - •.••••••.. 
Received for fines by sentence of courts-martial. .•••••.•• - ••.•••••••.•.•••. 
Received for interest on Virginia State bonds .••••. ·---··-----· .••••.••.••. 
Received for interest on deposits in bank ___ ...••••...•.•.••..••...•••••.. 
Received from the post funds at the several forts and military stations .•••••. 
Paid for the erection of buildings for military asylum in District of Columbia .. 
Paid for the purchase, in part, of Harrodsburg Springs, Kentucky, for 
military asylum .......•••..••••.••••...••...••••..••••.•.•••..... ---· 
Paid for the purchase of lands for military asylum at East Pascagoula, Miss ... 
Paid for the purchase of lands for military aRyl urn in District of Columbia ..•.. 
Paid for the ~Jupport of military asylum in District of Columbia ....•..• -- .. --. 
Paid for the support of military asylum at Harrodsburg, Kentucky ........•• -. 
Paid for the support of military asylum at East Pascagoula, Mississippi. .. -.-. 
Paid attorney for examining title to land purchased at East Pascagoula .. --.-. 
Refunded to heirs of deceased soldiers, per act of March 3, 1851. .....•••.••. 
Paid fur compensation to officers of military asylum, including arrears ....•... 
Paid for commutation of quarters and fuel to officer8 of military asylum .•• --. 
Paid for transportation of members of board of commissioners of military asylum. 
Paid for transportation of members of board of commissioners, (disallowed at 
Treasury as a charge against army appropriation). __ . __ ...••••. ___ ..••... 
Paid for transportation of invalids from their homes to military asylum ..••••. 
Paid for support of insane members of military asylum in Penn. hospital. ••••. 
Paid fur compensation to clerk to board, draughtsman, &c. &c ••.• _ ••••• __ •. 
Paid fur contingencies, including stationery, &c. &c •••••.••• _ •.••• _ •.•••••. 
Total expended during the year .•••• _ •••••••.••• __ .••. _ .•••.. 
Remaining on band of Virginia State bonds._ •..........• _ •.. _ ... __ ... _ •••. 
Remaining on hand subject to order of board of commissioners, in cash .•••••. 
I certify that the above statement is correct. 
$118,880 85 
118, 000 00 
10,272 52 
1~, 756 71 
3, 976 45 
4, 373 47 
7, 080 00 
3,980 00 
760 09 
281, 080 09 
$51' 300 00 
53,250 00 
5, uuo 00 
613 75 
7, GOO 00 
5,500 00 
6, 454 2'2 
75 00 
130 00 
4, 2 2 00 
723 07 
71 90 
1, 721 44 
432 13 
460 '1.7 
14 25 
J 2 64 
1----
139,257 67 
11 '000 uo 
23, 22 42 
~81, 0 0 OD 
BENJAMIN KING, Assistant Surgeon, 
Treasurer JJiilitary Asylum. 
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NE'V YoRK, November 14, 1855. 
SIR: Since my last annual report upon the affairs of the l\filitary 
Asylum, tho \vork upon the principal building at the site in the D.i trict 
of Colutnbia has been well advanced, but will not be in readjncss for 
occupation at the time required by the contract, the 1st of December 
next; nor is it in my power to state positively when the building will 
be completed. 
'rhe officers of the several asylums for the year b ginning Novetnber 
5, 1855, were chosen at the meeting of the Board of Commissioners in 
June last, and are as follO\\'S: 
District of Columbia asylum: Brevet Colonel M. l\1. Payne, 4th ar-
tillery, governor; Assistant Surgeon Benjamin l(ing, secretary and 
treasurer. Harrodsburg asylum: l\Iajor T. L. Alexander, 8th infantry, 
deputy governor; Brevet Captain L. B. Wood, secretary and treasurer. 
Brevet Captain Charles G. Merchant, of the 8th inta.ntry, was as-
sicrned to duty at the East Pascagoula asy lu1n, by spccinl orders from 
the headquarters oftlio army, dated April27, 1855; and beina chosen 
ecretary and treasurer of the same, he relieved in the month of l\Iay 
last, by direction of tho board, Brev t l\Injor Earl ·van Dorn, in the 
duties of that office, and those of acting governor of the asylum-the 
latter officer having been appointed captain in the 2d rcgirnent of 
cavalry. Captain 1\fcrchant died on the 4th of SeptenJber last at East 
Pascagou1a; and the Board of Commis'"'ioners having (\vith your ap-
proval) cotnc to th detennination to remove the fevv inrnates there 
remaining to Harrodsburg, and to dispose of the public property, 
Lieutenant Anderson Merchant, of the 2d artillery, \Yas ordered to 
Ra t Pascngoula for that purpose. His report of the execution of this 
duty has not been rendered. 
The number of persons who have been admitted to the benefits of 
the l\Iilitary Asylum since its establishment is one hundred and ninety-
one. The present number of inmates is-
At the District of Columbia site._ .. _ .................... _ 59 
At Harrodsburg ........ ____ . ___ .-. _ . ________ . __ d _ ~ •• _ _ _ 28 
Others, not residents of the asylum, but receiving its benefits 
and living with their familles. __ . _ .. ___ ... ______ . __ .. _ _ _ 6 
Total . ____ • _____ .. _. _ . _. ____ .. - _ ... _ . __ . _ 93 
The annual rPport of the treasurer is herewith enclosed. 
Respectfully submitted. 
'VINFIELD SCOTT, 
Brevet Lieut. Gentral, and President qfthe Boa1·d. 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
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Statement of rrece1pt . .,· and expenditures on account of the United State. 
JJfilitary Asylum fund, by Assi. tant Surgeon Benjamin J(ing, U. S. 
A., treasurer, from October 1, 1854, to June 30, 1855, inclusive. 
DR. 
Balance remaining in hands of treusurer of military asylum on September 
3U, 185 'l ...•.........•..... - ... - . - .... - -- ...• - ..... - ...••• - ....•• - .• 
Virginia State bonds in hands of treasurer September 30, 1854 ..••••••••••••. 
Received from the assessments of twenty-five cents per man per month, from 
the enlisted men of the army ..••..••... ------ .••••..••... ------ ....••• 
Received on account of fines, &c., by sentence of courts-martiaL .• _._ ..• _ ••. 
Received for forfeitures on account of desertion from the army ....••.•...•.. _ 
Received through Second Auditor's office, for pay, &c., due the estates of 
deceased soldiers .. ____ •• ____ •.. __ ...• ___ .... _ •.• __ •. ___ •..• ___ .. ____ . 
Received from the post funds of the several forts and military stations ....•... 
Received for interest on Virginia State bonds .••••••.•••. -----· .••. _ ••.•••.. 
Received for interest on deposits in bank ..••••••.••••..••.•.•••••.••.••... 
Received from the hospital funds at the several forts and military stations ..... 
Ueceived on acc\lunt of appropriation for benefit of discharged soldiers di abled 
by wounds, &c. &c ..... -----· .•••...••••. ------·----·------ •••••••••. 
Received on account of appropriation for the support of military asylum •• _ ••. 
CR. 
Paid for the erection of buildings at the site of military asylum, near Wash-
ington, D. C .......•• -............ -......... ----- -.. -- ... --.- . -.- -- .. 
Paid on account of the purcbaEe of the Harrodsburg Springs, Kentucky, for 
, military asylum .•••....•••. ------ .................................... . 
Paid for support of military asylum in Distlrict of Columbia, including clothing 
of invalids, bedding, furniture, &c ..•....••••. -----· .••• -----·---- ..•••. 
Paid for support of military asylum at Harrodsburg .•.•.•......••.•......... 
Paid for support of military asylum at East Pat"cagoula ...• - •..•. - •......... 
Compensation to treasurer, secretary, and architect of military asylum ..•• ___ . 
Compensation to clerk to board of commissioners ......••.•.. _ •••••• --- •• - •• 
Paid for draughtsman in office of architect of military asylum .• ___ .••.•.•• - .. 
Paid for transportation of members of board ...••...•••••• _ ••••.•• -- .. ----. 
Paid for transportation of officers of military asylum .••.••...•• _ •. _ ••..••••. 
Paid for quarters and fuel for officers of military aRyl urn ..•. _ ......• ____ ..... 
Paid for furniturfl for houses of officers of military asylum in Dist. of Columbia. 
Paid for support of insane members of military asylum ..........•.••••...... 
Paid for travelling expenses of memhers of military asylum, in bringing them 
to a sy 1 u m s • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • . . . • __ •. _ .•........ _ ..•• __ . . . . . . . ... 
Paid for constructing sewer, &c., at military asylum in District of Columbia .. 
Paid for laying gas pipes in military asylum building, District of Columbia .... 
Refunded to heirs of deceased soldiers .•••....•.......••........... __ ..•.. 
Paid for contingencies including printing, stationery, &c. &c ....•••..•...... 
Remaining in hands of trea urer in coupon bondt~ of the State of Virginia •• - ••. 
Remaining in hands of treasurer, cash . ..•••.. _. _ •.• _. _ •.••• _ •..• _. _ .•• ___ . 
$23,822 42 
li '000 00 
20, 476 13 
6, 529 40 
6,738 93 
8, 246 61 
26 35 
3, 540 00 
400 00 
369 51 
8, 017 83 
183 20 
I9o, 350 39 
$13,500 00 
38 325 00 
' 
9, 000 00 
5, 600 flO 
2: 937 69 
1, 57 00 
270 00 
2 v 00 
767 GO 
251 30 
317 ()., 
2, 500 00 
35- l 
372:5 
2fl Oil 
400 00 
41 90 
330 42 
11 ' 0110 00 
642 ~3 
196,350 3S 
N. B.-The last annual report included September 30, 1 54; therefore this tatement i 
ooly from that period to the end of the "fi·cal year," June 30, 1855. 
I certify that the above statement is correct. 
BENJAML.~ KING, Assi tant Sur[!con, 
Treasurer J}filitary Asylum. 
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I. 
OFFICE OF ExTENSION -GNITED STATES CAPITOL , 
October 14, 1855. 
DEAR SrR: I have the honor to report the progress during the past 
year of the \vorks of the extension of the United States Capitol. 
At the oat of my last annual report, the \valls of the Senate and 
Il pr sentative chambers had been raised to the height of the ceilings. 
l\Io t of the interior \valls were at the height of the spring of the roof-
in()' arches of the attic story. The exterior walls of the basement story 
had been completed, and the 1narble exterior facing of a portion of the 
buildings had been carried to the height of the top of the "'~indo\v-jan1bs 
of the principal story. None of the carved \vindow-jambs had been 
finished. 
The construction of the iron roofs for the buildings, a very heavy 
\vork, had be n commenced. The carving of the pilaster capitals had 
be n beaun, and some little progress made \Vith it. 
The \vork during the year has progressed satisfactorily, excepting 
that the supply of marble has been limited. This has retarded the 
completion of the building. 
The present condition of the \York n1ay be summed up as follows : 
.MARBLE WORii. 
The marble facing on the eastern fi·ont is so far completed that the 
s.etting of the pilaster capitals is commenced. The mjddle of these 
fronts is less advanced, as the time consumed in the elaborate carving 
ol~ the doorways has retarded the -vvork. One of these doorways, that 
of the north \ving, is completed, and its entablature set. P art of the 
entablature only of the other is up, the cornice not yet being finished. 
On the other fronts most of the windo-vvs of the principal story are 
cor~pleted; 187 richly carved windo\v~jarnbs have been cut and set 
dunng the year; a few yet remain unfinished. 
The average level of the ashlar of the building may be assumed as 
t~at of ~he attic window-sills. ln some places it is not above tbe prin-
cipal WJndo\vs ; in others the attic \vindo,vs are completed, and some 
of the pilaster capitals of the exterior order are in place. 
The marble-work of the interior is in progress. About one-half of 
the ~olumn shafts, an6 three-fourths of the pilasters of the principal 
corndor of south \ving, are set. Workmen are carving the capjtals for 
these columns, which are of very elaborate design, introducing in a 
, 
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Corinthian c~pital detail., selccte·l from the foliage of native plants. 
None of them is yet finish J. The capital" of the pilasters are all 
finished and most of them set. The rnarble base of the corridor is 
completed. 
A large quantity of mar ole has been procured .fi>r the rnarble-vvork 
of the Senate retiring-room, and the vestibules and stainvays of the 
building. 
For three of the great stair\vays the Tennessee variegated marble 
has been procured, and the working dra-vvings having been cotnpleted, 
the work is no\v in hand. The fourth staircase it is intended to build 
of the green serpentine of Vermont, commonly called verd antique: this 
is also 1 n hand. 
A very beautiful marble has lately been discovered in Frederick 
county, l\Iaryland. If it exists in sufficient quantity, the attempt \Yill 
be made to use it in this interior work. 
A variety of specimens of colored marbles from Vermont have also 
been received, and some blocks have been ordered. 
There have been received during the year, in all, 71,954 cubic feet 
of marble of various kinds. 
Messrs. Rice, Baird, and Hebner had delivered, at the date of my 
last annual report, 124,627 cubic feet of marble, costing $;183,179 G3. 
They have delivered under their contract during the year ending tbe 
30th Septen1ber, 1855, and including the first payment to the1n in 
October, 59,S06 cubic feet, costing $99,671 77. 
There has also been purchased from them for the vvork of the inte-
rior and for the statuary of the pediment, not included in their contract, 
8,166 cubic feet, costing $13,596 95. 
'I' here have been received also 2,255 cubic feet of Tennessee marble 
for the stair\vays, ancl 1,727 cubic feet of Italian marble. 
The ·whole quantity of marble received during the year has been 
71,954 cubic feet, costing $131,015 lJ. 
The payments for the marble-\vork during the year to Provcst, \Vjn-
~er & Co., under their contract, have amounted, including the payment 
111 October for the -vvork clone in September, to $223,001 17. 
There are novv on hand, cut and readv to be set, or in the band., of 
the \Vorkmcn, 39,184 cubic feet of marble, much of which i"' finished, 
and there are on the ground 13,510 cubic feet of rough marble. 
BRICK-\VORK. 
This has kept pace \vith the marble fltcing; \Ve have h en able to 
put in a few more arches of the nttic c iling, and to arch the ea ""tern 
ve tibule of the basement of south \ving. 
The floors of the \Vestern tier of rooms in the basen1ent of th north 
':'i_ng have been levelled \vith brick-\vork, and prepared to r 'cci \'e the 
t1hng. 
A goocl dt al of brick--vvork has also be n done in the .._hop" on the 
north of the building. A stnoke-stack 60 feet in height, \vith found a· 
p ~a~­
. , are 
~vrridr· 
~!b'e. 
a~~ of 
in Frti 
at\~m~: 
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tions for engine and machinery used in building the iron roof, h~ve been 
built during the year . 
There have been received during the year 2,301,189 brick, of w hieh 
there have been laid 1,734,782, anu there are now on hand 1,662,841. 
PLASTEIUNG. 
1\tiany of the bas~ment rooms h~~e received. t~e fir~t coat ~f plaster, 
which leaves then1 u1 proper (·ond1t10n fi>r fimsh1ug etther w1th plaster 
decorations or to receive the intonaco for frescu painting. 
FLOORS. 
The roo1ns in the western part of the basement of the north wing 
hnvina been plastered, the laying of the tile Boors has been begun. 
The .... ~ rooms will be floored with encau3tic tiles. 
A very beautiful com position, caHed chalcedon, has been submitted 
for flooring, which promises even greater beauty than the encaustic 
tile. Floor3 for two small rooms have been ordered from tbe inventor, 
in order to test its fitness for the purpo.:3e, and his ability to make it in 
quantity. 
ROOF. 
The interior of the Senate and Representative hn1ls are, at present, 
filled with scaffiJlding, erected for the purpose of putting up the iron 
roofs. 
The whole of the roof-trusses fur the House of Representatives 
have been completed, and part of thetn have been erected on the· 
bu ild~ng. The 8enatc roof is also sufficiently advanced to begin its .. 
erection. 
These roofs require great strength; toe span of one of thorn is 96 
feet. They carry, besides the roof covering, the cast-iron ceilings of 
the rooms below. The iron useu has bet··n carefully se leG ted. The 
~ie-beams are fron1 the same works (the Tredegar) as the chain-cable 
tron u;;:ed in the navy. 'rhe rafiers are n1ade of Cooper & Hewitt'3 
rolled-iron beams, weighing thirty pounds to the £Jot, and in part~ 
where the strain is too great for these they are streugtheued by side-
pieces riveted to them. 
Ever~ bar su~ject, in the roof, to a tensile strain, is submitted in a 
bydraulJc proving-machine, before being put up, to an accurately 
measured strain, greater than it will ever be liable to in the roof. 'fhey 
are proved to a strain of 10,000 pounds to the square inch. The 
greatest strain liable to come upon thetn is ca1culated at 8,545 pounds . 
per squa.re inch. The ulti1nate strength of the iron ranges, according 
to exrenments made, from 50,000 to 60,000 pounds per square inch .. 
The t1e-beams are all double, and each beam is proved under a strain 
of 55,000 pounds, equal, for the double-beam, to 110,000 pounds. 
The corrugated copper for the roof coveriug has been received, and 
Ex. Doc. 1--8:t 
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is in store. The roof plate-alass for the ~ky-liaht ... is being manufac-
tur d in Philadelphia; a part ot it ha ... alr aJ:v b en orn pl t d. 
Th cast-iron plates for the cciliua of the House of Repre "" entatives 
have been completed, and are in ... tore; th y \vill be put up as soon as 
the roof is covered jn. Tho~e for the Senate are in progress, and will 
be completed thi ... winter. 
~Iany experiment ... have been made during the year upon different 
specimens of meta1s and marble pr sented for the u ... e of the building. 
Booth's patent iron b eam, and Cooper & Hewitt's rolled-iron bearn, have 
been submitted to tests. Upon these experiments, \vhen some\\ hat 
more extended, I shall have the honor of addressing to you a detailed 
report. 
The workshops have been considerably extended during the year. 
The carpenter-shop, machine-shop, and smith-shop have all been 
enlarged. 1\Ta,chinery fur sawing 1narble, and for working wood and 
iron, has been put up, and the \vork has been much facilitated and the 
cornJ->letion of the building hastened thereby. 
In a -vvork of such maguitude and variety as the Capitol Exten ... ion, 
it is difficult to notice in a report all the various branches which have 
engaged the attention during the yf~ar. I can but indicate them gener-
ally. 
CARPENTRY. 
Though the building is one apparently entirely composed of marble, 
brick, and iron, yet tbe carpentry :required is very exten'"'ive. Centre 
for the com plical eel arches, scafi(Jlds for erecting the roof and ceiling, 
patterns for the stonecutters, frames for machinery, cranes and derricks, 
buildings for shops, doors and window-frames, &c., have employed 
during the year a large force of carpenters. 
T\vo hundred large windo\v-frames have bern made for the ba'"'emcnt 
and princ] p11l stories, and the 125 doors for the basement are in an ad-
vanced state. 
A large quantity of \Vork for mouldings of wido\vs, shutters, and 
doors, has been get out by machinPry, and is ready for u ... e. 
The carpentry for the removal of the old dome of the Capitol has 
been executed under the same direction duri11g the y ar. 
SCULPTURE. 
The original models of several of the fio-ur s designed by :\Ir. Cnnv-
ford for the eastern pediment have be n received, and \Yorkn1 n are 
no\v engaged in carving in marble the figures of the I\I chanie and the 
groups of Commerce and Instruction. Th marble has n t y t b en 
recejved for the oth r g roup'"'. Thes figllr are b ing 'ili'Y d. in 
Am rican marble, "\vhich i" b Jiev d to b rnor durabl e than Itnlwn 
statu r.1 ry marbl , \vhen expos d to our lin1at . It is, tb ugh not of so 
delicctte a texture, (Juite as "\Yhite, and though not "-O \V 11 uit d f(Jr 
parlor .... tatu ... , it i b ttcr adopt d to the situ'ation in "\Yhich tLis .:culp-
ture \vill be placed. 
: ~ .. 
• ·lre] 
'" .u 
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We have received the models of the 1\Iechanic, the groups of In-
"truction, Youth, Commerce, and War. I am informed by ~Ir. Craw-
ford that he has completed the models of America, for the centre of 
the pedim nt, and the figures of the Woodtnan and Indian Boy, and is 
nu\v engaged upon that of the Indian. 
A srnall figure for the decoration of one of the principal stairs has 
been nearly completed in the studio at the Capitol, by the artists there 
employed. 
A sl-ilful worker in bronze is engaged in casting the bronze decora-
tion" for the gallery doors of the House of Representatives. 
A:;;, Congre~s appropriated $20,000, at its last session, for the pur-
chnse by the President of a work of art from l\1r. Powers, it is hoped 
that his statu of An1erica will be one of the decorations from his hand 
tor the new halls of legislature. 
On of the rooms of the basement of the south wing is no\v being 
painted in fresco. This will enable Congress to see a specimen of this 
th highest style of architectural decoration. It is the most appropriate 
and b autifui mode of finishing the building, and it will afford a field 
for the talents of artists never before offered in this country. It is not 
necessary that it be done rapidly, as, the designs and cartoons being 
mn.de and approved, the painting can be done after the co1npletion of 
th building, during the annual recesses of Congress. 
The following list shows the labot applied during the year: 
Ar l1i teet _ ...... ~ _____ .............. _______ • _ ....... __ • 
Clerlzs .. _____ • ________ . _. _ • __ ... ___ • _. ____ . ______ . _ .. 
Iessengers _ ...... __ ••• ___ . ____ ... __ ... _____ •. ., ___ ...• 
DraughLsmen. __ .. _ ... ___ .. _ ......... _____ . ______ ••••• 
Forernen 
------·--------------------·--------------· 
l\1 a sons ..... _ ... __ . • •..•• ___ ............ - - _ .•.. _ . _ • 
Carpenters .. ____ ... ____ • ___ .••• _ .•. ___ . ____ . __ . ___ _ 
, Lll l t l1 S • .. . • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • - .. • • • • • • f' • • • • • - - • .. • 
L·lbor r 
( -------·---------·------------- .. ---------·· 
Itt> · ~ iv r and assistant . .... _ .. ppli~ateurs of asphaltum __ .. ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: 
Rtcan1 enaineer \Vatcl1m n - - - -.- - . - • · • · • • · · - - · - ·- - - - · - - ·- · - · • - • • 
-------·----- ----·------------------··---Pb t r r 
----- ---· ---- --·- ---····· -----------------~ ,~:~;:~~tfr- -.. -... --· · · ----·- ----· · · --· · · · · · · · · · · --· · · 
r -·-------------·· Bronze-\vorlrer.... - - - - - -.- • -- •.•• -. - •• · - - · - .. 
l)<.ti11t r . _ . . - . - . - ... - . - - . • - - -- - - · - ·- - - . • - - - - - - - - · 
------.- ... ----- .. -.---.--.--------------~I orH~cu ttcr '"' 
IIors s and ·;r~:.--. ------- . -- . --. ·---- ·. -.. ·.--. ·.-
-·-·-···-""··----------··---·-----···· 
B!J contractors. 
For n1en ... 
... In.rble cutter~ .. •. - · · - · · - · · · · · · - · · · - - - · • • · · · • 
··-······· ···········--·--···· 
Days. 
933 
55,980 
Days. 
311 
1,095 
730 
1,825 
2.920 
7,300 
10,950 
9,800 
39,750 
730 
730 
400 
2,737 
975 
252 
310 
278 
fi(j 
620 
933 
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~ miths ...... _ ........ - ...... - -. - .. - - - -- - - · 
La borers _ . __ ... _ .. __ ......•.......... - - . - - -
4,6G5 
27,900 
Setters _ ..... _ ............. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - ~ -
Car\'ers .. _ . _ ....... __ .. - . - .•... - . - - - . - - - - - -
H orscs __ .. _ ... _ . _ ... __ .............. _ .... __ .• 
']_, ea1nsters ..... .- ......... - .... - .... - . - .. - ... - - .... .. 
730 
6,220 
1,244 
1,866 
99}538 
Total days. __ .......... . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 182,250 
I have thus indicated some of the labors of the year. I regret that I 
have not been able to make as much progress as I had hoped at the 
date of my last report; but the impossibility of getting a sufficient 
supply of marble has retarded .everything else. 
Cash account. 
Amount avajlable September 30, 1854 .••••.. _ .. _. 
Amount appropriated 4th 1\'Iarch, 1855 ............ . 
Amount in treasury undrawn, 30th Sep-
tember, 1855 .• ___ ... _ ..... _. _ .... 
Deposited with Treasurer United States, 
at Washington, and assistant treasu-
rers at New York and Philadelphia, 
su~ject to checks of superintendent, 
on 30th September, 1855. __ ....... .. 
In hands for pay-rolL. __ •.. __ ...... . 
$710,000 00 
37,803 90 
104 90 
Amount available on 30th September, 1855 _ ......... . 
An1ount expended in the year ending 30th September, 
1S55. __ ..... __ . _ .. _ . __ .. ___ ...... _____ .. _. __ _ 
$1,082,130 67 
325,000 00 
-----
1,407,130 67 
$747,91 0 
--
The fol]o,ving appropriations have been made for the extension of 
the Capitol, viz : 
Appropriation of 30th September, 1851 .............. . 
Joint resolution 14th April, 1852 ____ ..... _ .. _ ... . 
Deficiency bill ±or year ending 30th June, 1853 ..... . 
General appropriation bill ±or year ending 30th June, 
1854.-----------------.---------------.---. 
Gen rnl appropriation bill for year ending 30th June, 
1 "" 55. - - "" - - . - • - - . - - - - - -. - - . - -. - - - - - - - - - . - - - -
General appropriation bill for year ending 30th June, 
1856•••••••••••••••••••••••A•M••••••••••••• 
~ 100,000 00 
500,000 00 
400,000 00 
600,000 00 
750,000 00 
325,000 00 
2 675,000 00 
--
-
'\~~~~ 
a~~,m 
~~~,1 .. 
o~ij~OC 
• •nni 
ovlvv 
o~o· ~~: t}4 I 
,/ 
2,o1D,ij ~ 
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Of which there has been expended to 30th September, 
1855. - - -- --- - - .. - - - - -- - - . - ..• - - - - - --.-- -- • $1,927.081 20 
Leaving available for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
747,918 80 1856 .. --- . ---- .. --. --.-. -- ... - ... -.- .. --.--. 
Respectfully submitted: 
l\1. C. MEIGS, 
Captain of Engineers, Engineer and Superintendent. 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretary of rVar. 
WASHINGTON, No?Jember 16, 1855. 
DEAR SrR: I have the honor to repor.t the progress of operations for 
rebnilding the dome of the Capitol. . . 
At the termination of the last session of Congress, an appropnat1on 
'\vas made for removing the old dome, a great part of which was c0n-
structed of wood, and for replacing it by one of cast iron, incom busti-
ble, and of a design more appropriate to the building as enlarged. 
At that time tbe exterior elevation only of the dome had been stud-
ied, and a dra\ving sketched, showing the general effect of the whole 
building as completed. 
Immediately after the appropriation was m8de, the study of the 
details of the exterior and the design fur the interior were taken up. 
The dPsign for the exterior has been revised, and an elaborate draw-
ing of it made upon a large scale. 
The de~ign of the interior \\·as made at the same time with this 
drawing, the distribution of parts and decorations of the exterior and 
interior being so made as to correspond. 
The more caretul and deliberate study then given to the su~ject has 
resulted 1n an improvement of the proportions of the whole design. 
The exterior presents a noble peristyle, 124 feet in diameter, of 
coh:mr: 27. f~et in height resting upon an octRgonal base or sty lobate, 
'''h1ch Jt-..: H IS 9:3 feet above the basement floor. The top of the en-
tablature oi the peristyle is at the height of 127 feet above the basement 
floor. 
. F:om this entablature sprjngs an attic 44 feet in height and 108 fPet 
Ill d~8m~t('r? an~ from the cornice of the attic, the great dome, of a 
ernt- lh pso1d al form, rises to a height of 228 feet. 
. The hut~rn on top of this dome is 17 feet in diameter, and 82 feet 
~11oh, ~tnd \VI]~ bl' <.:rown8d by a bronze str1tue of Liberty 16 feet 6 inches 
111 hf'Jaht, n "1ng to the height of 300 feet above the basement ftoor of 
th huildir1g . 
Th interior of the rotnndo vvill remain unchanaecl to the hejaht of 
L · 0 b 
tne stone connc.:e 44 feet a hove the floor. Above this cornice a verti-
cal wall will be raised. with a deep recessed panel nine feet jn hejoht 
to be filled \vith sculpture, forming a continuous frieze three hundred 
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feet in length, of figures in alto relievo. The subject to be the hi~tory (( 
of America. n 
The gradual progress of a continent from the depths of barbarism to 
the height of civilization; the rude and barbarous civilization of some 
of the Ante-Columbian tribes; the contests of tbe Aztecs \vith th ir 
less civilized predeces~.ors; their own conquest by the 8panish race; 
the wilder state of the hunter tribes of our own rt>gions; th discovery, 
settlement, wars, treaties; the gradual advance of the wbite, and re- tn 
treat of the red races ; our own revolutionary anJ other struggle~, 
with the illustration of tbe higher achievements of our present civiliza-
tion, will aflord a richness and variety of costulne, character, and inci-
dent, which may worthily employ our best sculptors in its execution, 
and which will form for future ages a monurnent of the preseut state 
of the arts in this country. 
Above the frieze the interior will be enriched by a series of attached 
co1umns, with large windows in the interspaces, giving ample light to 
the rotunda. 
Above this colonnade a dome will spring, vvhich, contracting to a 
space of 65 feet in diameter, will, through Jts opening, permit the tye 
to see another and lighter colonnade at a higher levt-1. Th~-' whole being 
closed in at the base of the lantern, and at a height of 203 feet above 
tbe pave1nent of the rotundo, by a 8econd dome of 73 feet span. 
This upper dome, lighted by openings around its base, should be 
richly painted. Gallenes at vanous heights of stair~ between the inner 
and outer she lis of the building will afford easy access to all parts of 
the dome, and from thence v.rill be obtained a series of tnost picturesque 
views of the interior of the rotundo, and of the beautiful surrounding 
scenery. 
The whole "rill form a fitting centre to this magnificent bujlding, the 
very central meeting-point of a great nation. 
1,he n1agnitude and complicotion of this structure 1nakes laborious 
and ca.reful study necessary in the dra-wings and preparation::; for it "' 
execution. 
It will be proper to employ the resources of several fc)undries in its 
construction. By making careful drawings, aud supplying to ea~h 
founder a standard Onited Stales scale, the patterns, though mad 1.n 
different places, can all b~ made to correspond, so as to insure the1r 
fitting properly. 
Each casting wnl be so made as to allow in a 11 its importRnt bear-
ing points a small surplus of 1netal to be turnt>cl or cut off by ma-
chinery, so as to insure a peri('ct fit, and bring into play the full st1 ngth 
of the 1naterial. 
The columns fin· the peristyle have been alr ady put in hand. The 
patterns are nearly cor11pleted by 1\Je::- ... rs. Pool & Bunt, of Bult~mor ~. 
Thin shafts, 27 teet in length, wjll be cast in a ve1 ticnl posi~i(ln 111 .dt,Y 
sand. For this purposP the fi>under::; h ,tve been obljgcd to "' Ink a pnm 
~heir foundry nearly 30 feet in depth. 'l'his will b lined. \:'ith a ca--t-
non curb to make it pt>rf{->ctly v;ater-tig·ht. By thi ~ 111 itl1~ JL J::; expc ·t d 
to secure Ca::'ting~ pcd(~ctly straight and tru . 
Tbe patterns for the fulinge of the Ci_tpita.ls are n ur1y r ady for th 
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foundry. These pa1L~rns h_ave been cast in bronz~, at.ld _req~ire only 
fitting to the bell of t be capital to be ready for c~.;::tmg I? 1rou. 
The corn plication of these patterns, and the skill required to prepare 
them, can hardly be conceived by one who hrls not h;td occasion to exe-
cute, with perfect sharpness and relief in metal, the intricate and elab-
orate fuliClge and volutes of a Corinthian capiVtl. 
The waH of the present rotundo is, where it rises above the roof of 
the old building, about f1ve feet in thickness. This wall will be the 
base upon which the weight of the whole structure will be th~own. 
The old dome being removed to a level about five feet a_bove. the 
interior cornice of the rotundo, a vertical wall of t\venty feet In he1ght 
will be carried up, and upon a strong iron curb the cast-iron structure 
will be commenced. This foundation plate will be made of cast 
iron, with a massive band of wrought iron let into it. 
The pilasters and pillars of the drurn of the dome will be securely 
bolted down to this foundation plate, and the pedestals of the columns 
of the peristyle being tied to the wrought-iron band, the whole will be 
so united as to insure perfect stability. 
There are ft.:w of the great dornes of the Old World which have not 
begun to show symptoms of decay. Irregularities in the settlement of their 
rna sive foundations cause cracks, which break the bond of the ma-
sonry of which they are generally composed. 
In som~ cases the wrought-iron bands which were originally intro-
duced in their construction have been broken by the immense forces 
thus called into play, and new ones have been added to them in more 
modern times. 
Those who have visited Rome will remetnber the threatening cracks 
in the great dome of the Pantheon of Agrippa, and will have heard of, 
if they hav not seen, the iron hoops by which the dome of St. Peter's 
has been reinforced. 
Our structure being built of the strongest material used in construc-
tion, adrnits of a lightness and yet of a strength \vbich cannot be 
attained in masonry. Each course in its construction wal be so united 
~s to form a continuous chain, capable of itself resisting all the thrusts 
It rnay receive from the parts above it. At the same time, the ease 
:Vith which a pattern once made is repeated in iron, enable3 us to erect 
It at fa~ less cost than anything of the same magnitude and magnifi-
cenc~ 1n another m:1terial. Instead of months spent in the elaborate 
carvmg of columns and cornices, the pattern once made, a few days 
suffices to multiply it as often as may be required. 
The arrang~ments for den1olishing the old dome and erecting the 
new one, required careful study and extensive preparation. 
_The_ lower part of the interior dome of the rot undo is of brick. Upon 
th1~ hnck-\vork :ests a course of heavy cut-stone vou .. :.soirs, from which 
spnng wood. n nbs which supported a lath and plaster ceiling . 
The ex.tenor dome \vas entirely of ~rood, covered with copper. 
A scaffold has been. erected in the form of a triangular tower, 18 
feet base ancl 100 feet In height. This rjses a little above the eye of 
the old dorne. 
Upon this will be placed a derrick built of two sticks of timber, 
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mast and bonm, each 80 feet in length ; the die1 meter of th peri "tyle 
of the dome being 124 £ et, and that of the circle commanded by the 
boom-derrick 160 feet. Every piece of iron to be used can be set by 
tbe derrick. 
By this rneans we avoid the use of the immense and ex pen "'ive scaf-
folding generaHy used in these constructions. 
As it is important to interfere as little as possible with the use of the 
old building during the construction of the dome, a ternporary wooden 
roof hr~ s been thrown over the rotundo. An offset of 32 inches in the 
rotundo wall just above the cornice supports a set of vvooden rafter~, 
so framed together, in the form of a cone, that they "\Vere erected with-
out the use of other scaffolding the1n the central derrick tower. 
A wooden curb agaiust the walL took the thrust of these rafters as 
they '""t-'re raised, and prevented any tendency to cnuse the wall to spread. 
'fhe boards with wbich they are covered are doubled at 1 he lo .. wer 
edge of the roof. They break joint and sPrve as continuous ties. By 
this means a very light and yet very strong and substantial conical roof, 
96 feet in diameter, has been made, vvhich, while supp->rted by an offset 
of 3-2- inches in the masonry, exerts no outward thrust upon the \vall. 
By twelve large glazed windows, sufficient light is admittecl to allow 
of the rot undo being used as thuugh no "Vvork was going on above. 
At fir8t, a light covering of canvass was intended; but the height 
at which the work above is to be carried on is so great, that the smdll-
est o~ject dropped by a workman would have penetrated an; thing 
less substRntial; and thus a chisel or hammer falliug frorn a carde"s 
hand might have been productive of fatal effects. This roof is now 
nearly completed; and while writing this, it bas saved the life of a 
workm::tn "Vvho fell from above. 
The lath and plaster of the interior dome, and the copper and part 
of the framing of the exterior, have been removed. 
The work of demolishing the masonry "Vvill be one of difficulty not 
unattended with danger; but by the employment of pn•per precautions, 
in careful hands, I expect to acr·omplish it without accjdent. 
The great height of the derrick to be u~ed upon the do1ne above the 
points from which it must be stayed, made it nece~snry to u::-e 1or its 
stays wire-rope. 'I~hese have bPen manufactured, fc>r the purpose, at 
the wire-rope factory of 1\tir. Roebling, at Trentou, N. J. ~Io~t of the 
rope has been received; but one or two coils are till needed. 
The castings and other materials for the dome \v]ll be hoist d by a 
steam·engine, placed upon the top of the Cnpitol neor th hnse of !he 
dome. 'The engir 1e has bePn procured, but the platfc)rt11 upon ·whtch 
it is to stand and the hoisting-crabs are not yet conlpletf'd. 
The heaviest single casting to be used in the dome ''"ill \Yf'igh ten 
tons. The parts of all the derricks and cranes baYe been so prop r-
tioned as to lift this weight safely. 
A crane, worked also by the steilm-engine, \vill raise the cr·6ng ... 
from the ground and place them upon the platforn1 hy th st atn- ngin : 
and "Vvithin reach of the great derrick on the central tower. 
AH the~e preparations are jn a for\vard stnt . Tbe centrCll scaffold 
or tower is completed. The temporary 1oof of the rotui.Ldo is finished, 
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except the painting of its canvass sheeting and the completion of the 
copper rain-gutter. The machinery and castings of the derrick are 
neRrly ready. 'fhe spars are fitted and placed within the tower, ready 
to be raised as soon as the remainder of the wire stavs are received. 
'"' ThP crab for the steam hoisting apparatus is in progress. 
The large lathes-one of 27 t(·et in length, for turning and jointing the 
ends of the column shafts, the other a horizontal-face plate lathe, fbr 
turning the bases and capitals of the colt1mns, and f0r fitting other p1rts 
of the work-are set up in an addition of the ma<.;hine shop of the Capi-
tol Extension, now being erected. 
The irn portance of having all parts of this work accurately fitted, in 
order that when set up they may come together without difficulty and 
\vith the least possible hand-work, has led to the determination, while 
procuring the castings from different skilful founders, to do all the fit-
ting on the Bpot. The more perfect the bearing surfaces, the stronger 
the work, and the lighter it will be possib ~ e to make it. 
In the building of the New York Crystal Palace, it was found that 
different parts coming frorn different and distant foundries, worked from 
different scales, and with different allowances for shrinkRge, required 
to be fitted upon the ground in order to bring them together. 
The great height of the dome makes it difficult to find workmen who 
are effective. 
In tbe dernolition of the old one, men, strong and active on the 
ground~ were found to crawl about upon these heights, some of them un-
able even to stnnd upright, and few of them at first able to do a rea-
sonable day's ·work, sucb is the effect upon the nerves of the sensation 
of height. 
This makes it the more necessary that the parts should be perfectly 
fitted before they are hoisted to their places. 
Cash account. 
Appropriated lVIarch 4, 1855. ____ .. ____ •. _ . __ • __ • 
Expended in year ending September 30, 1855. ____ _ 
Amount available for fiscal year ending June 30, 1856 
Required for service of fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
$100,000 00 
6~173 74 
93,826 26 
$100,000 00 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretar-y of War. 
M. C. l\IEIG·S, 
Captain o;· Engineers, Supt. 
Report o.f operations at the continuation of the Post Office building during 
tlze year ending September 30, 1855. ' 
The ground .was broken for the bujlding on the 26th of April. 
The foundations have been excavated for the F street and the 8th 
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street fronts, ancl for so much of th 7th street front as is not covered 
by the old house-- occupi d by the city po~t otncP. 
The foundation " f this p<"Ht of the building hnve been lClid in con-
crete. 1",be ce1lar-walls have been bui1t of rubble mct~onry to the 
proper height to receive the superstructure, except some of the parti-
tion wall:, on 7th street. 
All of this work is laid in cement mortar, and in the most substantial 
and durable manner. ~Iarble for the 7th and 8th street fronts is procured from the quaiTY 
of ~Ir. J. F. Connolly, in Baltimore county, ~Iary land. Arrangements 
have been made for the marble for the F str t front from the quarries 
of the Lee 1\'Iarble Company, in Berkshire county, 1\Iassachusetts. By 
thus procuring the material from two different quarries, it is hoped that 
it will be supplied in a much sh01 ter titne than it could be by any single 
qunrry. The material is the same in quality, except that that from l\Ia -
sachusetts is of a finer grain, and rnore clouded than the Baltimore 
county stone. At the san1e time, it is better for carving the delicate 
details of the Corinthian order, which is the style of the building. 
The granite for the court-yard \vall is frorn the quarries of Sumwalt 
& Green, near Baltimore. It matches that used in the older portions 
of the building, which \vas from the same vicinity. 
'rhe earth 1aken from the cellars was used to fill up Judiciary 
square, on the line of F street, to street grade, and the embankment thus 
formed gave a convenient site for the shops for cutting stone. 1\Iarble 
and granite shops, carpenter's and blacksmith's shops, and stables, have 
all been erected in Judiciary square. 
Horses anu wagons, trucks, jacks, and tools, have been purchased. 
Four large and powerful derricks for handling and setting the stone in 
the walls have been built, and are now heing pnt up. They v. ill en-
able the superstructure to be carried up as rapidly as it is pos -. ible to 
procure and cut the stone. 
The floor-bearns, of wrought iron, for the lower floor, have been pro-
cured from the works of Cooper & Hewitt, at '"!,renton, and are on the 
ground. 
As soon as the centre portion of the F street front can be completed 
to the height of the second tloor~ it is intended to remove the city p1 t 
office to its new rooms, and commence the foundations of the n nlain-
der of the 7th street front. 
Cash account. 
Appropriation of ~!arch 4, 1855 ... _ -·- ... _ ...... . 
Expended to Septen1 ber 30. _____ . _ ....• _ .•..... ~ 
Available .... _ .............. _ .. 
$300,000 00 
51,220 76 
21 ,779 24 
-== 
All of wbich will be expeno ed during th pre ent fiscal year. 
Th re \vi.l be required for the prosecution of the "\vork during the fi--cal 
year encliug June 30, 1857, $ ~00,000. 
Respt·ctlully submitted. 
l\I. C. l\IEIG~, Captu in of Engineers, Supt. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
New YoTk, l\7o'vember 27, 1855. 
The undersigned, the jmmediate commander of the army, being 
charo·ed, by general regulations, with "all that regards [its J discipline 
and ~ilitary control," deems it his duty, acco!·ding to long continued 
u"'age, to subn1it such views and suggestions as rnay seem likely to in-
cr ase, without extravagance in co~t (having regard to numbers,) the 
national worth, th , prowess and efficiency, of our military establishment. 
In r spect to the coudition of enlisted men, or the rank and file of 
the anny, recent acts of Congress enlarging their monthly pay, and 
giving them, through the grade of sergeant, eligibility to comrnissions, 
leave, perhaps, no \\rant but time to work out every expected and 
aln1nst Pvery desirable ameljoration. And the addition of the four new 
regimeuts vvill, it is hoped, give us adequate numbers to subdue the 
Indi<:Jns in actual hostility, and afford reasonable protection to every 
fi·onti r against their future dl' predations. 
An increase of general officers is a want very sensibl v felt through-
out the anny, anti I beg to suggest one additional major general, and 
two additional brigadier generals, to make, vvith the two brigadiers of 
the line already in comrnission, five commanders for the geographical 
departlnents of the arrny, \.vith six other brigadier generals, for chiefs 
of the AdjutHnt General's departn1ent, the corps of engineers, the corps 
of topogntpbical engineers, the Ordnance departrnent, the commissariat 
of subsistence, and the Pay dep;-1rtment, respectively. Justice, sym-
Inetr_v, and the good of the service appear equally to demand these 
additions. 
, ~. vernl recent attempts have been made in Congress to improve the 
('.ilic1eucy of the body of commissioued officers, generally, by a retired 
h t, fl . well 8S by augmt>nted compensation. In the opinion of the 
und rs1gn d, both are rneasures of demonstrable necessity. 
orne f<>rty. or_ fifty officers, mostly in the higher commissions, ren-
dered non-eflL·ctive by the infirmities of aoe by wounds or chronic r b' 
( b ascs, now .r~es~ down\vard into lethargy, and then despair, thrice 
tl1 l11Hllber of JUniors, who are siohino for the increased rank which ~Yould, be±<>re they are too old, inc~eas~ the field of distinguished use-
fu_lnc ... .... Ho\v -.ooon the under::;igned n1ay himself be considered one 
of th superannuated, he kno\YS not · but w bile any vigor remains 
h will not cea" t~ u rg~ a rer~ed.y fo; the great evil in q uestjon. ' 
'rh other amehornt1~n. affecting the co1nmissioued officers of the 
an113, so n1ucb n t'd d trorn th enhanced co ~ t of all the neces~aries 
aud con1lc:>rt~ of lif , i .., a corr :sponding increase of compensation, such 
as has alr acly been accorded to our rank and file. As this gelleral 
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proposition will hardly be di "putecl anywh re, tbe mode and scale ot 
increaEe alone remain to be suggrst d. 
Fixed salaries accorchng to rank, vvould, g nerally, by persons in 
civil life, be applied to rnilitnry officers. But the experience of all 
armies, including our own, has marie th system of emoluments or allow-
anres, (rations, forage, &c.,) graduated according to r<1nk and circum-
stances, jn addition to fix d rw,!J for each grade, universal, and to tamper 
with such experjence "\vould seem unwi::;e. Leaving, for the moment, 
the scale of pay proper, and every allr)\vance, except one, as estab-
lished, the undersigned \vill first seek to find what approach to a 
rea~onable 1ncrease of compensc-ttion may be made under the head of 
rations alone, by mak1ng the number cumulative according to the leugth 
of each officer's service, and putting up the commutnJion price to what 
has always been allowed to naval officers-twf'nty-five cents a ration. 
The curnulative principle was first adopted in the aet of June 30, 
1834, section 3, in behalf of rnedical officers only, and next in the act 
of July 5, 1838, section 15, in these words: 
"Every commissioned officer of the liue or st;::rff, exclusive of gene-
ral officers, shall be entitled to receive one <~dditionHl ration per diem 
for every five years he may have served or shall serve in the army of 
the lT nitf'd States: Prom>Zed, That, in certain cases, where officPrs are 
entitled to receive douhle rations, the additional one allowed in this 
section sh1tll not be included in the number to be doubled." 
The undersigned cannot resist the temptation to s11y, in this place, 
thRt he wrote the two sections in question, and f()llowed each up before 
Congress, in person and by letter, to finsl succf'ss; and that thP exclu-
sion of ~' gener<1l officers" in the second act was, in the way of com-
promise, offered by him after he had fu Uy discussed 1 he subject bet()re 
the 1\tlilitary Committee of the House. He now respectfully suggests 
the change of a single word in tlJe SPction just qunted, so that "every 
jit)e years" 1nay, for the future, be made to read every THREE 1;ears. 
'l'o illustrrtte the proposed increase of compensation, taking the four 
middle cl:--tsses of com rnis~jont:d officers, say of the artillery and in-
fant.ry, thi$ table is submitted. 
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after three years, in the number alEo. In the case of general officers, 
their only ?enefit would be in the change from twenty to twenty-five 
cents a rallon. 
The principal design in t?e foregoing rlan, is to thro\V an ac?UlTIU-
latE"'d increase of cornpensation on expenenced officers, at a time of 
life, too, when must needed, and when, in general, it would be most 
merited, stopping at the rank of colonel; and here another rernark for 
the good of the country, and not for the special benefit of tl1e service, 
may, at some h:-1zard, be added, viz: The increast'd compensation 
would not attach to the new offi~ers of new corps, of whatever nan1e, 
that might, in times of public danger, be ternporar1ly called into service; 
and in another war like that we waged in 1812-'15, we should, 
prob.ably, have on the rolls at least 150,000 troops for short periods of 
service. 
But the increase of compensation only to the point suggested, would, 
in the opinion of the undersigned, fall considerably below the dernands 
of both j u tice and expediency ; and he does not think the principle of 
cumulative rations can be extended beyond what he has proposed. He, 
therefore, to make up the deficiency, begs further to suggest a slight 
addition to the monthly pay, proper, of all officers, save the lieutenant 
general, (who now receives, under this head, fifty dollars more than 
the grade next belo\i\t- him) as tallows : To a major general, (we have 
more than one in command by brevet) forty dollars ; to a brigadier 
general, thirty dollars; to a colonel, twenty-five dollars; to a lieutenant 
colonel, twenty dollars; to a major, fifteen dollars; to a captain, ten 
dollars, and to lieutenants (whether first or second) five dollars each. 
'To recur to the foregoing table, this would further increase the annual 
compensation of the middle classes in commission as follows: A colo-
nel's, from 612 to 912 dollars ; a lieutenant colonel's, from b58 to 798 
dollars; a major's, from 432 to 512 dollars; and a captain's, from 31.6 
to 436 dollars. 
The undersigned respectfully remarks, that officers should be com-
pensat.ed, approximately, according to some regular scale, maintaining 
a senstble progression between every two successive grades ; for if, in 
the way of example, the scale were raised from second lieutenant to 
capta~n, and the i.ncrease stopped there, it might m~ke the pay of a 
ca~tatn equal to, 1f not higher than, that of a major in the same corps. 
Th1s would be both unjust and absurd . 
There a~·e other topics connected with the good of the service which 
the .undersigned has h~retofore called up in his annual reports, and to 
which he hopes attention may be attracted : 1. The revision of the 
"rules and articles for the government of the armies of the United 
Stat~s"-articles of war; 2. Revision of the pension laws of the army, 
:placing them on the same footing with those of the navy; and 3. Change 
1n ~he syste~ o[ recruiting. 
bho_uld .h1s VIews on those subjects be desired, they may be found at 
large In h1s former reports. 
All which is respectfully submitted, through the Secretary of War. 
WINFIELD SCOT'r, 
Brecet Lieut. General. 
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G~neral officers ...•...........•. 1131~ ~-:-: ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~=~ -·-~~~ ~  Atd ~-de-can1p to general officers .............................................. . 
Acljutantgeueral'sdepartment .•. , . 1 1
1 
t4 t81.......... "I" .. ·· 
Judgr advocate's.de.parttuent.... .. .. ............ tt
1
.... .. .. .. . ... .. 
In,pector general -s department.. . . . .....•..•••.... 2.. . . . . . ...... . 
Quat:tenuaster's department. . • . . . . . ••.. ' \ " .. , .. .. .. .. 1 2 2 4 . t28 :::: \ .... 
Sub;;I:;tence department •••.•••.. 
1
•• • •••••••• ·J·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 t8 ....... . 
I ~d:cal deparunent. • . . • • • • . • . . . . . • ••• . ••.... 
1
.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. \ .... 1 22 72 ..... . 
PaydtparttnPnt. ........ ....... 1.. .... .... .. .. .. 1.. .... .... .... .... ..
1 
.. 
1 I 2-25 
Corps of engineers:·······~·...... • •.••..... 
1
.. . ... 
1
.... .... .... .. ....... . 
Corps of topograplncal eng1neen; . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 1
1
.. • .. • .. .. .. " \ ".. .. .. , .... .. 
Ordnance departtnent........... . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . ........ . 
1st reg~ment of dragoons •••••.•. -:,-~~~~~~-:-:~-:-::, ~ ~ =~===~~ ~~ ~ ~  
2a regtment of dragoons •••••••. _:_:_~_:_:_.:..:....:...:.=~:_:_ ~~~~:___:_:_===_:_:__:_:__:_:..:..:._:_:__:_:__:_:__:_:__:_:_ ,:..:__ 
Aggregate of dragoons. • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . .. · . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · I. · · ·I· ·I ·I· · · · 
lst regiment of cavalry ........... ~ ~-:,-= =1= ~·~ ~ ~ ~~  -~ = = ~~ ~ ~~- ~ ~ ~ 
2d regiment of cavalry ........... _:_:__:_:_ I ~.:.:..:..:.__:__:_::_~_:_:_:_:_ ~ _:_:__ ~ _:_:__ _:_:_::_1_:_:_::_ _:_:__:_:_ .:..:._:_:_ __:__:_::_ _:_:__ :_:_ ~ .:..:_ .:..:_ ,~ 
Aggregate of cavalry .......... 1 ...................... j .......................... ~ .. 1 .... " I" 
Regiment of mounted riflemen •. ~ -:-::, = ~~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  ~ = = = = •-:.-~·~ ~ ]~ 
1st regiment of artillery.·.·. •• • • ~ ~ ~ = =1= -:-: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1
-:,-=~= = ~-:-: =~  ~~  ~ ~  ~ 
2ct regiment of artillery ............................................... , ...................... 1 .. 
3d regtn1eut of artillery ............. I ...................................................... 
1 
... . 
4th regiment of artillery .•.••••• • ~ ~ ~ .:....:....:..:
1
_:_:_::_ = _:_:_ _:_:_ _:_:_ _:_:__ _:_:_ _:_:_ __:__:_::_ _:_:_::_ 1_:_:__:_:_ _:_:__:_:__ _:_:__:_:_ _:_:_1_:_:_ j_:_:_ .:..:_ :_:. 
Aggregate of artillery ..••.•..... ·I· ............................... I ........... · I · ..... 1 .... · · 
1st regiment of infantry ..... . .. · ~ ~ ~ === -- -:-: 1~ ~- --=1= --=~ -----
2d regin1ent of infantry......... .. .. .. . .. • ... • • .. . .. .. .. .. ...... 
3d regiment of infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. ..
1 
.. 
1 
.. 
4th regiment of infantry .. .. .. .. . . .. ...... J.... .. ... . 
5th reg~ment o~ ~nt:antry......... . . . ... 
1
.... .. .. .. 
6th regunent ot wfantry..... . •• I.. . . . . . . . . . .... . 
7~h regiuHmt of ~nraut:Y· •.••..••.. 
1
.. . ... 
1 
.. ., .......... J .................................... 
1 
.. 
8!1 reg~n1ent o~ ~nfant1y. .... .... .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. 1.. .... .... .... .. .. 9th regu~1ent ot ~1_1fantry ..•.....• I.. . . . . . .. 1 •••••••• \ •••••••••••••• • • • • • • ···· I···. , .............. .. 
lOth reg1ment of mf~ntry ...•••. J:.:_ _:_:__:_:__ .:..:..:_:_ _:_:__:_:_ .:_:._:_:__ _:_:_ ._:_:_ ~_:_:__ ~ _:_:__:_:_ .:....:....:..:.:..:...:..:.= .:..:..:_:_ ,.:..:..:_:__:_:_ _:_:__:_:_ ~:_:_:_:_ 
Aggregate of 1nfantry ..... I .................... J.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....... 1 .... 1 ...... , .. 
Non-commissio_ned staff unat- --~-~--~---- I-,- -
1
--- --1-- ~-- -- ~--~- ~- ~- ~--­
tached to reguuents .•.•••••.. _:_:_ I ~_:_:_.:..:..:..:_.:_:._:_:__ .:._:_:___:_ 1 :_:__ _:_:__ _:_:_ _:_:__ :_:__ _:_:_ _:_:__:_:_ _:_:__:_:_ .:..:..:..:_ ~ .:..:..:_:_ _:_:_ ·~ _:_:_ ~ :_:_ ~ 
Grand aggregate ••••••••.. 11 ::J 11 l t4 t ~ t 1 
1 
2 1 2 2 4 t28 1 1 21 t8 1 '22 72 1 2 25 
*The 5 aids-de-camp being taken fro111 regiments, and rcportrd in the !'trength thereof to avoid couullll" 
them twice, are excluded as stqg·officers fron1 the columns" total commi:;~ioned '' ;-~nd '· ag~rrl!at!'." . 
t 2 of the 4 ~s:-;i · tallt adjutaut · general, (majors by brevet,) l of tile 8 a:-;;-,j,.,tant adjutants gcnt•ral, (~aptatn 
by brevet.) 7 of tltr 28 a,.:si,.;tant qmlrtf'nua~ter,.:, and 2 of tile comllli ·~arir-: of' suiJ,i~tt·twe, (capt:un,.) I P.-
longing al,.:o to rerrimcnts, and hting rf'ported in the :,trf'ngth tllPrPof, to avoid f'Plllltltlg tllem fll'ice, <Hf' exl'ltult ll 
a" staff offieer,; trom the eotumn-, ·'total comn1i,.:sionPd · a11d '· aggrc·aatP ''of thl'ir tr,.:peetiH' dt>p:11'1111 1'1ll:•: 
The rc•g rm e ntal and staff l'OJ11Jlli,.;,;ions lwld bv tlwse o1licer::; arP •Jf lmequal grad<:-.:, and IH'n<'t' tiH•y are not :ll-
tt•cted by t!JP provision,.: of tl1e 7ttr ::;ection of tlJP. act ot June 1 . I 16 . The like remark i,.; applicable to the 
jwl[!e cult•ocate of the army, wl1o i,; al,.:o a captain in tile ordnanc·c dPpartmcnt. 
t By tile act of March J I 53~ section 9, a Ji, ·ut(•Hant or elt!!ittrer:;, topographical engincPr:-, and orrln,anr.r, 
han11rr <"t'r\'t' d '- fourtct'n year::. continuou;-, ~NYicl' a-: liPIItf-'IH\IIt · i~ rntitlt•d to promotron to thl' rank ot enp-
talll; but "nell promotion i,; not to increase the\\ hole UUIJJIJ l' r uf ulliccr ·i n ·i ther of ,aid corp" lwyond the 
nunthrr pn•viou,fv fix.,d hy l:tw. 
~ 1 n<l er the 4th 'section i)r the act of Aplil 29, I 12, · ' makin~ fnrtlwr prnvi-.ion~ for tllP rorp~ of Pn!!illl't'r",'' 
1 brrvt ~ t "~'C:ond li t->llW11ant is allowed to every "compan:. '' Tilt' uur11bcr authorized i.' •on:;cqut·ntly 1. · 
TIH• ttuuabrr 110w attaehed to the attn\' i - 9. 
I) Till! adjnt:~.nt,; ora rtiiiPr,t and infantry, ( 14,) and all the re~irnental quartNma.;;ters, (19.) hPtll!! takrn f~nm th 
l'uhaltPrn~, anrl act:ouutrd for 111 their .. v .. ral n·guuPnt-: a,.; helongtng to conapa11ie::: are exduded as regrlllf'Jital 
6{ttfj' o1llec•r-: t"rom th n cnl ltrlln::- •· total colllllli~;-,iou<'rl •· ancl ·· a!!grpgatc." . 
~ eompanie:-> in Paell nf the 4 I'' gimeut,.; of artlllt>r;.·, lwinrr f•quipp •d as light artillrry, arc allowPd, tn ~on­
~e qneneP. thereof, 61, instead or 42, private:; per company. See act "to iucrea e the rank and 1llc ot Ul8 
army,'· &.c , approved Juuc 17, L85U, sectwn l. 
.. 
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-------------- ------ ------
......................................................................... 4 ..... 
. .. ' ........ . . . . . *' .... . ;) .... 
:::: .::: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :: .. :: :: :: ·::: ::::1:::: ::: :::: :: :: :::::· :::: .. :~ :::::· 
......................... ' .. ~ .................. l.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ..... . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !2' •• •• • • •• •• •••• •••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••• • ••• 32 ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ..... . 
. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 ...•.. 
.. .. .••. . . . . .. .. .. •. .. ••. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . •. .. . . . .•.. . . . . •. .• . . .. .. 28 ..••.. 
1 :! 4 tl5 . . .. .. .. . . 121 ~ ~ 1 , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 10 .. . 2 .. . . 7~ .. .. 44 100 
1 1 4 t 12 . . . . . . , • . • 1 0 c ~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . 37 .••... 
_:~-4~~.:..:..:..:. ~= . 12_4_~ 115-~~~==~~~=~~~ 2501 52~ 
1 1 2_10_ .. _J1J __ "t_w_H _ § L,_ .. _1_1_1 ~-···· 44o0l_4o_2_o_ .... ~~-·· _5oo _····! 3~-615 1 1 2 ltl . . 1/1 10 l( . .. • • . 1 1 l ::: . .. . 40 20 . . . . . . 500 . .. • 3;) 615 
22-4 20 21 112 20 20 §I .. 2 2 2 <! .... 80 80 40 :20 1000 .... , 71 1230 
---------- __ I____ ----
1 1 2 10 1 111 tol H' 1 1 1 2 40 10 2u 10 500 .... , 3.5 615 
~ ~ _2 10 _1 _Ill ~~  .. . . . . l 1 1 2 .... ~ ~ -=~ .... LO .. 500 : .. :.:..:_ 35 615 
2 2 4 20 . . 2 1/ 2 20 2C . . .. . . 2 2 2 4 • .. • 80 80 40 .... 20 .. 1000 . .. . 70 1230 
--------------- _ I___ -----------------
1 1 2 10 . . 1 Ill 101 10 §I . . l 1 1 2 . .. . 40 40 20 .... 20 .. 640 .. .. 36 765 
127 
4 
11 
2 
31 
10 
95 
28 
144 
37 
302 
651 
650 
1301 
650 
650 
1300 
801 
1 1 
1 I 
1 l 
1 1 
2 12.. 1/L 1/1 24 12 ~1 .. L 1 .. •••. 48 48 .. 24 .. 2~ 1f54E ...• 53 694 747 
2 12 . . II L II L 24 12 . .. . . . 1 1 . . . . . .. . 48, 48 . . . 24 .. iN 11"548 .. .. 52 69':1 746 
2 12.. Ill 1/l 24 t::· §1
1 
.. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 48, 48 ... 24 .. 24 , 1f54t- .. .. 53 694 747 
2 12 .. II L Ill 2-! 1: . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . .. .. 48, 48 . . • 24 .. 241 11"548 .. .. 52 694 746 
4 4 8 4tS .. 1/41 114 !:J61 4t ~2 j .. 4
1 
4 . . . . . .. . 19~~ 192 .. ~ 96 .. 96 1f2192 ... • I 210 2776 2986 
1 L 2 10 .. Ill Ill 10 ll: .... l .. 1 I 2 ..... 40 40 ... 20 .... 420 .... 34 524 558 
1 1 21 10.. Ill Ill 10 ]( ...... 1 I 2.. .. . . 401 40... 20.. . . 420 . . .. 34 524 558 
~: 2 10 .. 111 111 101 10 ...... 1 1 2 ...... 40 40 ... 20
1 
.. , .. 420 .... 31 524 55~88 2 10 .. Il l Ill 10 1< • .. • 11 1 2 . . . .. . 40 40 . . . 20 . . . 420 . . .. 34 524 v 
l I 2 I 0 . . II 1 II I I 0 11 . . . . . . l 1 2 . . . .. . 40 40 . . . 20 . . .. 420 . .. . 34 52·! 558 
1 I 2 LO . . Ill Ill 10 1( ' ~ ] I .. ] l 2 . . . . . . 40 40 . . . 20 . . . . 420 . . . . :35 524 559 
1 J 2 lO . . 1/1 1/1 10 10 . . . . . . 11 1 2, .. . . . . 401 40 . . 20 .. . . 420 . . .. 3~ 524 558 
1 I 2 l 0 . . 1/1 II 1 10 11 § l . . I 1 ~ . . . . . . 40 40 . . . 20 . . . . 420 . .. . 3;:> 524 559 
111 2 10 .. II L 1/1 10 }( .... , . . ll L 21.. . . . . 4ll 1 40 . . . 20 . . . . 420 .... , 34 524 558 
l I 2 10/.. II L Ill 10 10 .. .. .. I I :2 . • .. .. 40 40 .. . 2U . . .. 420 . .. • 3-! 524 558 
1u 10 20 10o l~ ~ lil0 liiO 100 100 §2 ~ 10 10 20 ~ ~ 400 400 ~ 200 ~ ~ 4200 = 342 5240 5582 
~[ ------I- -
1
- 1--
1
-r--__ , __-------
... \ .... 1 ...... / ........ / ............ / ...... ·*fl 81 ................... 
1 
.......... / .... 68 68 
22:2.j 50 t239;;11ii9,111912801ill §9117119119 ;1101~18021&hlwo1298 j60 1 96 tt9llo 25011044li659 12703 
**By th_e act of April 5, 1832, sf'ction 2, "providing for the organization of the ordnance <l~>partment," the 
number of ordnance sergeants caunot exceed'' 1 for each military post." The number actually in service .is 
6 . 
tt n:y th act of June 17, 1850, "to increasP. the rank n.nd file of the army," &c., section 2, the Prf> ident is 
aurlwttzed. whenever the exiacnf'ies of the service require 1t to increa ·e to 74 th e Humber or privates in any 
COIII[l•tiiY '• ·erving at the sev~ral military po"' ts on the we:>ter;1 frouticr, and at temote ami dL·tant :-lations." 
In the• tahle the minimum or fix ed organization is given, viz: 50 privnt<'s to a conqnny of dragoons, 64 to a 
<:OIIlP<ll.ty or liaht artillery and riflem e n, and 42 to the artillery and llll'lllltry. Ondt!r tile a uthority conl'erred 
upou hun, the Pre,iclent has directed that the uumb er of privates be carried up to 7-1 in th e s~>veral co1npanies 
sl:'n· Ing- Til the JlPilinsula of Florida and on the island of Key 'Ves t in the :<:l.ll\1' Stittc; in Te.·a.::, N<'W Mrxico, 
('altl'ornia, aud OrE'gon, as wE'll as tl10se stationrd at Forti" ::3nelling a nd H.ip ey on the Upper l\lissis,· ippi; ~~ort 
Rtdgt~ly, ou the tV!iunc!'ota river; Fort RiiPy, on the Kanza>:; Fort Gibson, 011 til e Arkansas ; Fort A1 buckle, 
Oil thr Fal:;c~ Wa htta river; Fmt:-; Keamy and l ... aralllie, on th e Oregon route; the seve ral crmpanies engaged 
Ill th~ Stoux rxpedttion, and all the companic::; of the 9th and 10;;11 infantry, those re«rim c nt:,: being des tiJH•d for di'l-
tant trr!uttr~ ~en· ice. There !wing at this time 181 companies .erving at or 111 route to these distant ~tat ion:>, the 
autllonzed merease irt the utunbur or private:,: i:-: 5,ln4, Jll<tktn~ the " total enli,.,ted,'' (as the troops arc now 
pot-red or i.n rout<',) Hi,823, anrl the'' ag-gregate" 17, 67. lt' all tile co111panit'" belongir g to" re,zinwJttl'" (JuS) 
WPre scrvmg at lltu rli::<tant stations r!Pscrih<'d, the a.ddtioual numl>er of p ~ iVatl S allowed would tllcn be 5,620, 
til liS IIICl'CaSill!! the " total en lbte d " to 17 279 aud the " acr<~reuate " tO 18 323. ~ ' ' "'"' b ' 
.ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFTCE, 
Washington, November 27, 1855, 
S. COOPER, 
./ldjutant General. 
128 REPORT OF TilE 
B.-Gene1·al return or exhibit of the actual strength of the Army of 
tant General s 
General offic ers .....••..•••..••••••••••••.•• •••• 
A iris-de-camp to gen eral officers .••••..••..••.••. 
Adjutant general'~ department .•...•.•.•••..••••• 
JudgP. advoeatc's departmeut. ••••••••••.•••••••• 
Inspector general': department ................. . 
Quartermaster':;; department ..•.••••••••...••••• 
Subsiste nce tlcpart1nent .••••••••...•••..••••.••. 
Medical departme11t. ••••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••• 
Pay departrn ... nt. •...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Corps of engineers ...••.•••..••..•••••.•.•••••• 
Corps of topographical engineers ••••••••.•.••••• 
Ordnance departJnent .••.•••••••••.••• . ••••• • • • • 
lst rer.!iment of dragoons .••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
2d regiment of dragoons ..••••••••••••••••••.••.. 
.. .. : ..... : .... ~~· 1 ... ~~. *1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
• •••• · 1 •••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • '. I.. • • • • • • • • ••••• I ..... I ••• I •• ' • • •• ' •• I . I 
...... ...... ..... . !...... ...... ...... . ........ 
--- --- --- --- --- --- ------
""" !""" . ........ . 
Aggregate of dragoons , ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~  ~ = ~~ 
1st regiment of cavalry ...•••.••.•• , ••••••••••••. 
2d regiu1eut of cavalry •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Aggregate of cavalry ••••••••• , •••.•••••••• 
Regiment of mounted riflemen ••••••••••••••••• 
lst regiment of artillery ....................... .. 
2d regiment of artillery . ••••••••••..•.•.•.•.•.•• 
3d regiment of artillery .•••••••••••••.•.•••.•••• 
4th regim ent of artillery ........................ . 
IIIII I till I I lilt I I I I I I I I lilt I I lilt I I I I I 0 I I I I Ill I till 
---,-------........................................ , .......... .. 
--- --- - ---- ------ ---------
........................ .. ... , .......... , .......... .. 
-------- --- ------ -- -- ----
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I " I I I I Ill I I I I I I I I I " I I I It I I I I I o 
I lilt I I II I I ttltl I I I I I I I I I I I I I o I ttl o I I I I Itt I II It •tOO 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• f 
tttt It lilt I I I It Itt t I tl I o •t II I I II II It It • • otto I til toto 
------ --- --- --- --- -------
Aggregate of artillery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ......•.... , . . . . . • . . . . ..•............... I •••• I ••• 
1st re~iment of infantry ........................ . 
2d regiment of infa.ntry .•••••••...••••••.•.••••. 
3d reg1ment of infantry .•••••.• • .••..•••.•..•••. 
4th regirnent of infantry .•.•.••.••••.••••.••••••. 
5th regiment of infantry ........................ . 
6th regiment of infantry ....................... .. 
7tl1 regiment of infantry ....................... .. 
8th regiment of infantry ........................ . 
9th regiment o1 infantry .••.•••••••• , ..... . ..... . 
lOth regiment of infantry ....................... . 
Aggregate of infantry .. oo oo ............... . 
---~ --- --- --- --- -- -----I 
::::::1:::::: 
............ 
. .......... . 
. ..... , ...... 
I I I I I I t I I I I I 
:: : :: : I ::: : : : 
II •••••••••• 
- ·~~ ,.:..:.= -~ ~~  --
•• II I I 0 I 1 It 0 I I II. I Itt It 1 11 tl t t It 1 I I I 01 to I It I I flO 111° 
------ --- --- ----- -- ------
Non-commissioned staff unattached to regiments .....•.........•................•.................... 
Military AcAdemy detachments ••....••..•.••.••• 
Ca airy recruiting dt>pot, Jl'fferl'On b·1fracks, Mo. 
Principal recru iti ug depot, Fort Colu111 hus, N. Y .. 
R·~cruiting dPpot, Newport harrarks, Ky .............. . 
------ -- -- ----
Recruits in rendezvous and in route .•••••••••..• I· .... . 
A;,g~~~;t~~:~.e·t·~~~~.~~~s·'·~:1~.~~ ~.~~~~~'.~~~~~~~:. = =~= = =~  ~~  ~~ 
Grand aggregate • , •••• , , •••••••••••••.•... ! --1- ~--2- ~ --1- ~ --1-~ -*-~~2 -1 12 
""'fwo of the asl'istant adjutants general, (majors by brevet) one of the as~istant arljutants gP.neral, (c<~ptnin 
longtng also to regim e nt5, and being reportetlin the strength thereof, to a\ oirl counting them tu·icc nn• excluded 
The ret:imPntal and staff comrnil'sions held by these officers ar«> of wwqunl grades, and hence they ar' not 
;wlge advocate of the army, who is also a captam in the ordnance department. 
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the United States, according to the latest rettlrns received at the .Ad,ju-
O.ffice-1855. 
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4 *28 
l 2 *8 
22 72 
l 2 25 
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15 
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by brevet,) seven of the assi.;;tant quartermasters, and two of the commissari{:s of subsi~tcnce, (captains,) be-
a!! staff officers from the columns " tota( COlllrnis~<ioued" and '' aggrcaate" of their rel'pective department-s. 
<~.1fectcd by the provisions of tlle 7th section of the act of June 18, 1tS4o. The like remark is applicable to tue 
Ex. Doc. 1 9* 
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B.-General return or exhibit of the actual strength 
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General officers.. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .•....••...•... 
Aids-de camp to general officers.................. t4 
Adjutant general 's department. .••.........•••.... 
Judge advocate's department .•................... . ..... 
•• •••• 1 In pector general's department. ...••..........•.. 
Quarterma ter's department ..•...••..••.•..•.•... 
Subsistence dep1rtment. ...•.........•••.•...•.• . 
Medical departtnent ....•..•...•..••..........•.. 
Pay departn1ent ................................. . 
Corps of engineers ...........•••.•....•••....•... 
Corps of topographical engineers. • . . ••..•....... 
Ordnance depart1nent •••..••.•••••••.•...••••.•.• 
1st regiment of dragoons .•••.•..••.••••.•..•• , ... 
2d regiment of dragoons .•.•.••••••.•.•.•..••.... 
Aggregate of dragoons. • • • • • . . • • • • • • ••••. 
1st regiment of cavalry .•..••..••.•.•••...••..••.. 
2d. regiment of cavalry ......................... .. 
Aggregate of cavalry .•••••••••.•••••.•••••• 
Regiment of mounted riflemen .•••••••••••.••.••. 
1st regiment of artillery ......................... . 
2d regiment of art11lery ..•...••...•....••..••••. 
3d regiment of artillery ........................ .. 
4th regiment of artillery •...•.•••••.•...•...•.••.. 
Aggregate of artillery ••..••..•••••••.•••.•. 
1st regiment of infantry •...•••••••.•..•••..••••.. 
2d regiment of infantry •...•.••..•••...•...•..•.. 
3d regiment of infantry .•..••..•..•.............. 
4th regiment of infantry ....••....• , •...•......... 
5th regiment of infantry. • , •.••..••.•••...•....•. 
6th regiment of infantry ..•.••• , •..•..••..•••..... 
7th regiment of infantry ••.•..•.•.••••• , •...•..... 
8th regiment of infantry .•..•.•.•••••.•.....•..... 
9th regiment of infantry .•••.••.....•...•...•.•••• 
10tb regiment of Infantry .•....• , .••••.. , •.•..•... 
Aggregate of infantry •..••••• ,., ••.•.••••.. 
Non-commh:sioned staff unattached to regiments. 
Military Academy detachments .....••..•...•..... 
Cavalry recruiting depot, Jefferson barracks, Mo .. 
Principal recruiting depot, Fort Columbus, N. Y .. 
Recru1ting depot, Newport barrack , Ky ••.•..••. 
Recruits in rendezvous and in route .....•...••.•. 
2 ...... .. .... , 
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1 10 10 1 ...... 1 1 
.. .. tl tl 24 12 1 . .. .. . 1 1 
. . . . tl tl 24 12 . • . • . . . . . . . . 1 •..... 
. • .. t 1 tl 24 12 1 ............ ~ 
.. . tl t1 24 12 .. .. .. 1 1 
• • . . t4 t4 96 48 2 ;j 3 
tl tl 10 10 . .. • .. . .. .. . 1 1 
.. .. tl t1 10 10 .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 1 
.. . . tl t1 10 10 .. . .. .. .. .. 1 1 
.. .. tl t1 10 10 .. . .. . .. .. .. 1 1 1 
.. .. tl t1 10 10 .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 1 
.. .. tl tl 10 10 .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 ...... 
.. .. tl t1 10 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
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Aggregate of detachments, and at depots, rendez-
vous, &c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.•••••.••.••.• , •••.•..•..••••...••••. • • • • · · 
-- --- --------- --------- -
Grand aggregate ••.•••••• , •••••.• , • . . • . • • • . t4 tl9 280 219 8 17 1 
• The" number of recruits required" is calculated for each regiment according to the stations of the !levcral 
COmpanie at the present date-the HUmber Of Jirivates varying according tO station, as explained in DOte (tt) 
to tabl e A, howing the legal organization of the army. . 
t. The a1ds-de-camp being taken from regiments, and reported in the strength thereof, to avoid counung tbcm 
hlnce, are excluded a staff officers from the columns "total commi sioned" and "aggrPgate."' 
t ThP adjutant of artillery and infantry, (14,) and all the regimental quartermasters, (L9,) being taken fro'!' 
the ubaltentsl. and accounted tor in their everal regiments as belonging to companies, are excluded ~ regi-
mental staff omcers from the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate." 
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2 . . .. .. .. .. 34 32 . . .. .. 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 0 .. .. .. 34 500 534 344 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 33 3 .. .. .. ] .. .. .. .. .. 592 .. .. .. 34 685 719 159 
2 .. .. . .. .. . 38 3t .. .. .. 23 .. .. .. . .. .. . 743 .. .. .. 34 sag 873 5 
2 1.... .. .. 32 ~9 .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 705 .. .. .. 34 780 814 64 
2 .. .. .. . .. . 40 30 .. .. .. ] 7 .. .. .. • .. .. • 509 .. .. .. 34 600 634 244 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 38 35 .. .. .. 16 . .. .. . .. .. .. 684 .. .. .. 34 776 810 68 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 39 35 .. . .. . 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. 515 .. .. .. 34 607 64L 237 
. , ... , . . . . . . . 25 20 . , . . . . 30 ...... I . . . . . . 722 . . . . . . 35 799 834 45 
2 .. . . .. .. .. 3~ 29 17 . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 620 . .. . .. 34 702 736 142 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 32 29 16 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 565 .. .. .. 34 646 680 198 
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201-7 6i 765 6:8
1
121 248 -.m
1
9212,3s6 248 1,042r14,710 15;752 §2,il3 
§The numlwr of cnli:::ted men necessary to complete the military e tabli.lnnent is obtained by deducting 
from the whole number of recruit· required to fill up all the regiments, the several detacl1ments at tlH:: Military 
Academy the three depot,;, (Fort Columbus, Newport barracks, and Jefferson barracks,) and the rPcruits at 
rendezvou:, and in route. The number required for re~iment and corps is 3,285; the number at the Military 
Academy, at depot ·, and in route, is 1,172; leaving 2,113 as the number of recruits yet required to fill up the 
establish mPnt. 
ADJUTA 1' GENERA-L'· OFFICE, TJr'ashington, November Q7, 1855. 
S. COOPER, .adjutant General. 
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POSTS. SITUATION. 
COMMANDING OFFICERS. 
c 
<;.; 
0 
OA.RRl ONS. 
----
REGIMENTS. 
----------------- -----------·---------1------------------------- - ----------------~ 
Department staff ••... 
Fort Crawford*....... Prairie du Chien, Wis.... Maj. and Bvt. Vent. Col. R. S. Uanby, lOth wfantry. 
Fort Bndv........... Sault de Ste. Marie, Mich. Capt. F. N. Clarke, 4th artillen·. 
Fort Macllinac........ Michilimackinac, Mich ... Capt and Brevet M 1jor T. WJi -liam;;, 4th artillery. 
Fort Ontario .......... OswPgo, N.Y ........... C1pt . J.P. 11LC ,w:l,4th artillery 
Fort Independeuce .... Boston harbor, Mass ....• Uapt. and Bvt. Maj. J. B. cott, 4th artill ery. 
Fort Hamilton ..•••.•. 
Fort Lal'ayPtte .•...... 
Ueadquarters, 4th ar-
tillery. 
{Narrows N. York harbo 5 Capt. and Drevet Major J. C. ( 5 ' r { Pemberton, 4th artillery. 5 
Baltimore, Md ............ Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. B. 
Walbach, 4th artillery. 
Baltimore harbor, Md .... Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Col. J. L. 
GardnE>r. 1st artillen'. 
Fort Monroet......... Old Point Comfort, Va... Col. G. Wright, 9th infantry .... 
Fort McHenry ••••••.. 
Fort Moultrie ......... Charleston harbor, S.C .. 
Fort Capron ••••••••.. 
Fort Dallas .......... . 
Key West B uracks .. . 
Fort Deynaud .•..•.... 
Indian river, Fla .••..•••. 
Key Bio:cayne, Fla ....••. 
Key West, Fla ........ .. 
Caloosahatchee~ 28 miles 
from Fort Myers. 
Caloosahatchee river, Fla. 
Capt. and Bvt Lt. Col. J. H. 
Winder, 1st artillery. 
Capt. atHl Bvt. Maj. J. A. Has .. 
kin, 1st artillery. 
Capt. R. K . D.nv:;:0n, 1st artiller) 
Capt.J. Vo~des, lstartilTPry ... 
Capt. and Bvt. Ma.J. L. G. Ar-
nold, 2d artillery. 
4 lOth infantry ....... . 
1 4th artillery ......... . 
1 4th artillery ........ .. 
1 4th artill ery ......... . 
2 4th artillery ........ .. 
'2 4th artillery ........ i 
o I tel II. •till I 10.111 tet•ll 
2 1st and 2d artillery ... 
1'2 1st nrtillcrv and 9th 
infantrv.-
2 ht artillery ......... . 
1 1 t artillery .......... 
2 1st artillery ......... . 
1 l startillery ......... . 
:3 2d artillery ......... .. 
3 2d artillery .......... . 
Fort Myers .••••••••.. 
Fort Brooke ..•••••••. Tampa, Fla ............. . 
Maj. anct Bvt. Col. H. Brown, 
2cl artillt>ry. 
Maj. and Bvt. Col. J. Munroe, .. D(' tachment, 2d artil-lery. 2d artillery. 
Fort Pickens •...• , .... 
Fort McRee ........•. } Pensacola harbor, Fla. { 
Baton Rouge, La .••.••.•. 
Lt. Col. J, Erving, 2d artillery .. . . Headquarters, :ld ar-
tille'Y· 
. . . .......................... . 
I " I I I I I I • I I I I I I I II I I I 
Barrancas Barracks ... 
Daton Roug.l Barracks. 
First Lieut. A Merchant, 2d 
artillery. 
Fir;;t l"'ieut. J. M ollan, 2d artil-
lery. 
] 2d artillery .......... . 
1 2d artillery .......... . 
Aggregate of the department .••••••••......•••....•.............•..... . J9 • • •••••• , •••••.•••••• 
*This post is only occupied temporarily, its garrison being destined for frontier ~crvic • 
ADJUTA.NT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washiflgt:m, November 27, 1855. 
SECRETARY OF WAR. 133 
East, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General James Banlchead, colo-
quarters, Baltimore, Md.-1855. 
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t The 9th infantry i only temporarily at this post, being destined for service in Departmen~ of Pacific. 
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D.-Position and distribution of the troops in tlze depur'ntent of the 
colonel sixth infantry-Head 
GARRISONS. 
POSTS. SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFICERS. REGIME~TS. 
---------1--------------1------------- ----------
Fort Ripley ..•••••••.. 
Fort Ridgely ........ .. 
Fort Snelling .•.•.••.. 
Upper Mississippi, Min-
nesota. 
MiHne~ota river, 90 miles 
from Port Snelling. 
Near St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Jefferson Barracks .... Near St. Louis, Missouri. 
Fort Leavenworth .•.. Mis~onri river, Kansas ... 
Fort Gtbson........... ChProkee Nation, west of 
Arkansas. 
Fort Smith....... . . . . Arkansas .....•.......... 
Fort Washita ......... False Washita, west of 
Arkansas. 
Fort Arbuckle • . . • • . . . Wild Horse creek, west 
of Arkansas. 
Department taff. ••.. 
Uaj. H. Day, 2d in ran try....... 2 2d and lOth infantry .. 
I 
Lieut. Col. J. J, Abercrombie, 
2d infantry. 
Col. E. B. Alexander, lOth in-
fantry. 
3 2d infantry ......... .. 
I 
5 3d artillrry and lOth 
int'autry. 
. . Recruits ............ . M~jor and Bvt. Col. C. A. May, 
2d dral!oOn5.. 
Col. E . V. SumnPr, 1st cavalry. lO 1st eavalry ........ .. 
Lieut. Col. P. Morrison, 7th iu- 4 7th infautry. 
fan try. 
Capt. S. G. French, assi tant ...................... .. 
quartPrmastc r. 
Capt. and Bvt.:Maj. H.J. Hunt, 2 2d and 3d artillery .... 
2d artillerv. 
Capt. ancl B·vt. Maj. D.P. Whi- 4
1 
7th infantry ......... . 
ti11g, 7th infantry. 
Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. S. . . Staff of ioux expe-
Haruey. dttion. 
Fort Pierre........... Upper Missouri, Nebraska. Maj. A. Cady, 6th infantry ..... 14l 
Fort Laramie.,....... Oregon route, Nebraska .. Maj. and Rvt. Li eut. Col. W. 6 
Hofl'man, 6th mfantry. 
FortKearny .......... Oregon route, Nebraska .. Capt. H. W. Whartou, 6th in- 1 
2d dra(!non ,2d and 
fitll infantry. 
4th artill!'ry,.6th and 
lOth itt t'rullrr. 
6tll infantry anJ dc-
tachlllPiltS. 
Fort Riley............ Republican Fork of Kan-
sas river, Kansas. 
fan try. 
Lirnt. Col. P. St. G. Cooke, 2rl 7 
dragoous. 
2d d ragonu · and 6th 
infantry. 
Aggregate of ,5ioux expedition ....••.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
)'-( 
... ... ........... ' ........ . 
Aggregate of the department ..........•.....••• t t I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I t I t • • i8 ott t 1 ott t t t t 1 t t t t 0 t I o o I 
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West, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General Netmnan S. Clarke, 
quarters, St. Louis, Missouri-1855. 
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136 REPORT OF THE 
E.-Position ancl dish·ibution of the troops in the department of Texas, 
• 'regiment of mounted riflernen-Heacl 
POSTS. SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFICERS. 
..... 
l.l 
.c 
GARRISO~S. 
REG 11\!ENTS . 
------------------- ---------------------
Fort Merrill.......... Nueces river, 50 miles 
above Corpus Christi. 
Fort Brown....... • • . . Brvwnsville, Texas •.... 
Ringgold Barracks.... Rio Grande City, Texas .. 
Fort Mcintosh........ Laredo, Texas .......... . 
Fort Duncan,. • • • • . . . . Eagle Pass, Texas .• , .••.. 
Fort Clark •.•.•.•••... 
Camp Lancaster •• , ... 
Camp at Eagle Spring. 
H Ntd of Las Moras river, 
Texas. 
Live Oak Creek, El Paso 
rm1d, Texas. 
El Paso road, Texas ..•.•. 
Fort Davis...... .. • .. . Lim pia river, 4i5 miles 
N.W. ofSan Antonio. 
Fort McKavett....... San Saba river, Texas •... 
Second Lieut. L. S. Baker, 
mounted rifles. 
Department staff ..... 
Mounted riflemen .... 
3 4th artiiiPry ........ .. 
7 Rifle,-, 4th artillery, 
and 5th infantry. 
Major G. Portt->r, 4th artillery .. 
Major J. H. La Motte, 5th in-
fantry. 
LiPut. Col. and Bvt. Col. W. lC! Rifle:-:, ht artillery, 
and 5th 1nfantry. W. Loring, lllOunted rifles. 
Capt. S. Burbank, 1st infantry . 4 Rifles, ht artillery, 
and 1st infantry. 
Maj. J. S. Simonson, mounted 
rifles. 
Captain S. D. Carpenter, lst 
infantry. 
Capt. and Bvt. Maj. C. F. Ruff, 
mounted rifle-.. 
Lit>ut. Colonel W. Seawell, 8th 
infantry. 
1 Mounted riflemen .... 
2 1st infantry .......... I 
Mounted riflemen .... 
6 8th infantry ......... . 
2 lst h1fantry ......... . 
Fort Chadbourne..... Oak CreP-k, 95 miles from 
Fort McKavctt. 
Lieut. Col. H. Bainbridge, 1st 
infantry. 
Capt. S. Eastman, 1st infantry .. 2 1 . r· I st 111 an try ......... -1 
Fort Belknap.......... RP.cl Fork Brazos river, 
T exas. 
Jn route from department of the West. ......... . 
Escort to ~urve} ing party, (Pacific Ra.ilroad rC!lute.) 
E.ecruits in route ...... ......................... . 
Capt. and Rvt. Maj. G. R. Paul, 
7th infantry. 
Col. A. S. Jolmston, 2rl cava lry. 
Captain C. L. Stevenson, 5th 
infantrv. 
Col. B. L. E. Bonneville, 3d 
infantry. 
4 1 t and ith infantry .. 
10 2d cavalry . ......... . 
I 5th infalltry ........ .. 
8th infantry .......... , j 
I 
I 
Aggregate of the department. , •.••.••.• . • . . . . • . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • . 54 . . . . . . • . . . . . ......... 
1 
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commanded by Brevet JJ!aJor General Persifor F. Smith, colonel 
quarters, San Antonio, Texas-1865. 
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138 REPORT OF TilE 
F.-Position ancl distribution of the troops in the department of llew 
8th infantry-HeadquarteJ·s, 
GA.RRI ONS. 
P05TS. SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFICERS. REGIMENTS. 
------------------1--------------------l---------------·------------ --------·--------1 
Department staff. · I 
Fort Massachusetts... Ut:ah country, 85 mile~ First Lieut. Lloyd Beall, 2d ar - 1 2d artillery ........ .. 
from Taos. tillery. 
Cantonment Burgwin .. Near Taos, New Mexico .. Capt. N.C. Macrae, 3d infantry 1 3d infantry ......... .. 
I 
Fort Union .....•••... Moro river, New Mexico. 
Ordnance Depot, Fort ...... do ........ do ....... 
Union. 
Fort Marcy..... • . • • . . Santa Fe, New Mexico .. . 
.Albuquerque ......... New Mexico ............ . 
Fort Defiance .•...•... 
Los Lunas ........... , 
Fort Stanton .......... 
Fort Craig ........... ~ 
Fort Thorn .•...•..... 
Fort Fillmore .•••• , •.. 
Fort Bliss .•.•.•.•••... 
Navajoecountry, 190 mile& 
west of Albuquerque. 
25 miles below Albu-
querque. 
Bonita river, 20 miles east 
ot White Mountains. 
Near ValverdP., New Mex 
ico. 
Santa Barbara, New Mex 
ico. 
Brasito, 40 miles above El 
Pa::-o. 
Near El Pa~o, Texas ..... 
Major G. A. H. Blake, 1st dra- 2 1st dragoon .•....... 
goons. 
Military Storekeeper W. A .•. Detachment ordnance 
Shoemaker. 
Capt. and Bvt. Major W. T. H. 1 3d infantry ......... . 
Brook!", 3d infa11try. 
Capt. and Bvt. Major J. H. Carl 
ton, lst dragoons. 
Capt. and Bvt . Major II . L. Ken-
1J lst dra11oon ........ .. 
3 2tl ar iiiPry and 3d in-
fantry. drick, 2d artillery. 
Fir~t Lieut. J. N. Moore, lst j l 
dragoon 
Capt. alld Bvt. Major J. Van 4 
Horne, 2d Jnfantry. 
Capt. and Bvt Lieut. Col. D. T. 2 
Chandler, 3d infantry. 
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. H 2 
Eaton, 3d infantry. I 
Lieut. Col. D. S. Miles, 3d in- 2 
fantry. I 
Capt. and Bvt. LiPut. Col. J. B. 4 
Magruder, h-t artillery. 
Recruits in ruute ••.•...••••••... , 
1st dragoons ........ . 
1st il ragoon:" 3d and 
8th infantn·. 
L t dragoon ~ a:nd 3d 
infantry. 
1st dragoon and 3d 
infautrv. 
3d infant~y ......... .. 
1st nrtillt'n' and th 
infantn·. · 
3d a11d ~th infnmry ... 
Aggregate of the department •••..•.•.....•.•.•.•••••.•....•..•........ ~4 .........•..•......... 
I 
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JJJexico; comn~anded by Brevet B1·igadier General John Garland, colonel 
Santa Fe, New Mexico-1855. 
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140 REPORT OF THE 
G.-Posit·ion ancl distribution of the troops in the clepaTtment of the 
1Vool-Headquarter , 
GARRISONS. 
POSTS. SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFICERS. REGIMENTS. 
-----·---- -----·------- ---------------- - ----·----
Steilacoom ........... . 
Fort Vancouver •••••. 
Fort Dalles ........ .. 
Fort Lane ••.•.•.••••. 
Fort Orford. • • • • • • ••. 
Fort Jones ....•••••••. 
Fort Humboldt ..•••••. 
Fort Reading ....... .. 
Nome Lackee Indian 
Reserve. 
Benicia Barracks ..••.• 
Puget's Sound, Washing-
ton Territory. 
Vancouver, 'Vashington 
Territory. 
D:lll c~ of C >lumbia, Ore-
gnu Territory. 
8 miles 1rom Jackson-
ville, Ore~on Territory. 
Port Orford, Oregou Ter-
ritory. 
Yrek •, C tlifornia .••••... 
Humboldt Hay, California. 
Cow creek, Upper Sacra-
lllcnto, C tli!<>rnia. 
25 mil ... s W• st of Tehama, 
California. 
Benicia, California ••••••. 
Benicia Arsenal. •.•••• Benicia ..••. do .•.•.••••.. 
Presidio San Francisco. Near San Francisco, Cal-
itornia. 
Monterey Redoubt.... Monterey, Califorma .•••. 
Fort Miller........... ~an Joaquin river, Cali-
fornia. 
Fort Tejon . • • . • • • • • • . N tar Tejon Pass, Califor-
nia. 
Fort Yuma........... Mouth of Gila, California. 
Mission of San Diego.. Ncar San DiP go .•.. do ..•. 
Escort to surveytug party, (Pae1fic railroad) .... 
Aggregate of the department .•••• 
Department staff ..•.. 
Capt. M. Maloney, 4th infantry. 2 4th infantry .......... 1 
Maj. G. J. Rains, 4th infantry ... 2 4th infantry ........ .. 
Capt. and Bvt. Maj G. 0. Hal-
ler, 4th infantry. 
Capt. A. J. Smith, 1st dragoon;;;. 
Capt. and Bvt. Maj. J. F. Rey-
ltold:-::, :3d artillery. 
Capt. B. M.Judah,4th infantry. 
Maj. and Bvt. LiP-ut. Col R. C. 
Buchanan, 4th infantry. 
Capt. and Bvt. Maj. F. 0. Wy~P, 
3d. artillet·y. 
First Lieut J. Edwards, 3J ar-
tillery. 
Maj. and Bvt. LiPut. Col. G. 
Nauman, 3d artillNy. 
Capt. F. D. Callender, ordnan~e 
departlllent. 
Capt. E. D. Keyc~, 3d artillery. 
Military Storekeeper B. G. 
Baldwin. 
First Lieut. L. Loeser, 3d artil -
lery. 
Lieut. Col. B. L. Beall, 1st dra-
goons. 
Capt. antt flvt. Lifut. Col. M. 
Burke. 311 artillerv. 
C.1pt. u: s. Bllrton;3d artillery. 
Vir,.t Lieut. G. '1'. Andrew · , 0d 
artillery. 
t t I I I t I I I • t I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 
3 3d arti l!f'ry and 4th 
inf:llltry. 
2 
I 
1st dragoons ........ . 
11 3d artillery ........ .. 
1 4th ~nfantry ........ .. 
2 4th wfautry •........ 
2 3J artillery and 4th 
infamry. 
. . De t tehruent 3d artil-
len. 
1 3d ar.till cry .......... . 
I 
..
1 
Ordnance ........... . 
1 3d artillery ......... .. 
.. Ordnance ............ I 
1 3tl artillery ......... .. 
1 l st dragoons ....... .. 
2 3d artillery ......... .. 
I 3d artiliPn' .......... · 
~ ~ 3<1 a<t;llcrj• •.••• • .... · 
23 ..•................... 
I 
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Pacific) .commanded by Brigadier and Brevet lJ!!aJor Generral John E. 
Benicia, California-1855. 
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1 2 . . . . 116 5 121 . . . . 1 21.. 3 3 
l . . . . . . 20 ] 21 ........... . 
1 I .. 1 1 1 .. 80 5 85 .. . 1.. 1 i l: 1 14 
J .... . .... 1 1 .. 
.... 1 .... 
...... l :: :: ·~ :: :J: ·~ ·~ :: 40 . • • . 40 . . . .I 1 . . 3 1 4 I I 92 6 98 ...... 1 .. 
C) I I 
1 
........ 1 
.. J ...... I ........ 2 1 .. 
1 .. 1 .. 
1 .. 3 1 .. 
1 ] .... . ......... 
61 5 66 ... , I 1 .. 
114 4 118 .. 1 
l 
1 
105 f 111 .. .. l l' 3 :3 
. . . . . . . . . . 1 ) . . 1 1 . . 69 4 73 . . . . . . 
• . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 5- 3 61 
'i 108 115 
3 44 47 
3 74 77 
8 144 152 
e 116 124 
1 20 21 
6 93 99 
43 44 
7 92 99 
2 
6 61 67 
5 114 119 
105 114 
4 
r 
' 
69 73 
58 61 
--- -- -- - - ·~ ~~ ~ ~ ~.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I'' 
] 1 1 .... I :- l·\ <1 lOI 113 .. 2 ~1 ~7 ~ ~ 2 2:2 ~ ~ ~ 1620 ~ l715 \~ ~ ~ l2i75 ~~ -;7 - l -1'i -l69-5 -LS-12 
S. COOPER, oJ2djutant General. 
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ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, November 27, 1855. 
Statem~nt showing the whole number of recruits enlisted in the army from the 
1st of October, 1854, to the 30th of September, 1855. 
I.-GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE. 
lJiaJor E. Backus, 3d Infantry, General Superintendent. 
Boston, :_t\;Iass _ ................................................ . 
New York, N. Y ........... __ . . ........... __ . _ ........ . 
Albany '' ......................... _ .......... ___ ... ___ .. 
Rochester '' ......... - . - ............... - ........... . 
Buffalo '' ....................................... _ ... . 
0 s we go '' . . . . . . .. . . . .. .... _ . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Philadelphia, Pa ........................................... . 
Harrisburg " .................................. , ......... . 
Pittsburg " ........................................... . 
Baltimore, Md . _ ........ _ ...... _ ...................... .. 
Newport, K y _ ....... _ .................. - - - .... - . - .. - - . 
Chicago, Ill ......................... - - ..... - ... - .. 
St. Louis, ~I o ........................ - .......... - ....... - ..... - ... 
New Orleans, La ............................................... .. 
Washington, D. C .......... _ ......................... . 
431 
1,587 
224 
74 
4!3 
43 
941 
16 
140 
105 
549 
199 
181 
121 
5 
N urn ber of recruits enlisted for the general service. . . 4,659 
H.-MOUNTED SERVICE. 
New York, N. Y .......................................... ,. .. .. .. .. .. . 309 
Baltimore, Md ...... - ............. - .......... -.............. 146 
Louisvjlle, K y ........... - .... - .... - ........ - . . . . .. .. . . . .. 5 
Nashville, 'Tenn . . .. .. . .. . • • • • • • . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. 170 
Cleveland, Ohio ............ -........... . .... . .. . . . . . 237 
Cincinnati " ----------- - ---------------···· lGl 
St. Louis, l\Io ................... - - . -- ... -.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 220 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 46 
Tumber of recruits enlisted for mounted service.. . . . 1,37 
III.-REGIMENTAL SERVICE. 
1st regiment of dragoons. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . • .. • • • . .. 7 5 
2d regiment of dragoons....... . . • . . • • • .. .. • . • . . . • 46 
... 
.... 
i5 
i6 
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1st regiment of cavalry .. - - -- -. - - - - -- - - - - • u - - - - -
2d regiment of cavalr~ . - - - . - .•.. -- --- - -- -- - - -- -
Regiment of mounted nflemen ..•.•.. - •• - - - --- - - · -
805 
948 
31 
---
Total mounted troops ..• - . - .. - - - - -- - - - - . - - ~ .. · - - -
1st reairnent of at tillery .... -.----- . -----.----- • 136 
2d re~i ment of artillery .•....... - .. - - - - - . - - - - - · 57 
b ~ g 3d regiment of artillery ,. ....•. - . - - ~. - . -- - - -- - - - b. 
4th regiment of artill ry ................. - .•. - -- . 97 
Tot::tl artillery ............ - ...... - ... - - .••.. - - .. 
. f . r. 37 1st rccrnn nt o 1111antry •.....•..... - -- .. - - ..... 
2cl rcgi1ncnt of infantry ................. - - .. - . . 132 
2d rccrin1 nt of infantry .............. - ....... - . 28 
b . 16 4th r ai rn nt of Infantry ....... - - - .. - -. - - - - - - - - . 
5th r gitnent of infantry •• _ ••••........ - - .• - - - - • 13 
6th r girnent of inf~n1try ..... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 382 
7th rcgimeut of infantry ................. - ... - -. 19 
th r (rin1ent of infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 
9th r gi m 'nt of in fan try , __ . _ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 811 
lOth n·g1n1 nt f infantry .. _ ....•.•... _.......... 673 
Total infantry_ ........ _ ....................... . 
Corp ... of' npp r and miners .................... _ .... . 
Deta ·hrn nt at \Ve ~; t Point ... _ ... _ ..................•. 
'"Total number enlisted from the 1st of October, 1854, 
to the 30th of September, 1855 . _ ............. . 
IV .-RECAPITULATION. 
For the general service ........................ . 
For n1ounted service .... _ . _ ..................... . 
By r('git E'nts-
Dragoons, cavalry, and mounted riflemen .... 
Art ill ry ..• _ ..•..................... __ _ 
Infantry ...... w •••••••• ______ ••••••••••• 
Sappers and miners and detachments _. __ . _. _____ _ 
4,659 
1,374 
1,905 
379 
2,115 
114 
143 
1,905 
379 
2,115 
37 
77 
10,546 
10,546 
·v.-Amount of recruiting funds in the hands of officers 
f the army September 30, 1854 _ .•... _ ...... __ . _ $18,471 51 
Amount of recruiting funds advanced to recruiting offi-
cers from October 1, 1854, to September 30, 1855 _.. 155,822 52 
Amount of funds accounted for from October 1, 1854, to 
ptern ber 30, 1855 _ .... __ ..... _ .• _ •.. __ ..• _ .... 
Balance in the hands of recruiting officers Septem b&r 
80, 1855 .. - ...••• -.- ......................... . 
174,294 03 
128,272 00 
46,022 03 
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It \vill be observed th(lt rt In!lrkcd increase in the number of enlist-
ments has taken place during the past year. This is partially o\ving 
to the extended field for recruiting opened by distributing the officers 
of the four additional regiments at various points throughout the coun-
try. In the year ending the 30th of September last, 31,068 persons 
have presented themselves at the rendezvous for enlistment, 10,546 of 
whom \Vere received, and 20,522 refused. Appearance of intempe-
rance, ignorance of the English language, physical and moral disquali-
fication tor 1nilitary service, and minority, are the chief causes for 
refusal to receive recruits. The character of the recruits continues to 
improve, and a very superior body of men has been enlisted for the 
four new regitnents authorized by the act of Congress approved Au-
gust 4, 1854, particu1arly for the cavalry. Those regiments are no\v 
nearly full, and in a high state of efficiency. The casualties during 
the year, caused by discharge, death and desertion, in the \vhole army, 
including the recruiting service, may be approximately stated at 5,500. 
The nutnber of recruits novv required is about 2,200. 
There are now engaged upon the general recruiting service, t\vo 
mrtjors (superintendents) and eleven subalterns; and for the cava1ry, 
one major (superintendent) and four subalterns. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretary of War. 
, 
S. COOPER, 
Adjutant General. 
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REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington City, November 22, 1855. 
SrR: In obedience to your order of the 19th instant, and in compli-
ancc with the provisions of the regulations, I submit a report of the 
op rat10l1S of the Quartennaster's department during the fiscal year 
con1mcncirrg on the 1st of July, 1854, and terminating on the 30th of 
June, 1855. 
At the date of my last report, the apparent balances in the hands of 
officers acting in the departn1ent in the preceding year, after deducting 
the sun1, cJ ue frorn three officers who had left the service, and fi·om two 
for the sc·ttlement of who~e accounts Congress had legislated, \ver.e 
stated to amount, in the aggregate, to .. ___ ....... --. $731,143 91 
But an error has been since detected, in bringing for-
ward the balance, of ... -..... - .. _ .•..... _ . - . . . 46,127 38 
Leaving the real apparent balance ... __ .....•.• _. _. 777,271 29 
To \v!ncb are to be ad Jed: 
1st. l{e[nittances, amounting to _ .• _ .. _____ . ___ . _ 5,24 7,954 27 
2d. Proceeds of the sales of public property and 
rents of public bu1Jdings ..... _.- ..... ___ •• 68,565 43 
1\Iaking a total to be accounted for of_ ...•• ___ . ___ . . 6,093, 790 99~ 
From \vhich are to be deducted: 
1st. ExpendLtures prior to the fiscal year, the ac-
counts for which were not received in time for 
the last report .. . _ .. _ •••... _ . $4-56,487 86 
And within the fiscal year ... _ •. 4,537,086 5'2 
2d. Deposites to the credit of the 
'I'reasurer·--------------··· 130,600 75 
3d. Transferred to the Ordnance de-
partment, for the purchase of 
horse equipments. _ . . . . . . . . . . 46,000 00 
Leaving to be accounted for. _ ..• ___ •••• ___ . 
5,170,175 13 
923,615 86 
=======::::==== 
'rwenty officers and agents who have been employed in the depart-
ment, or \-vho have received money on account of it, and \vhose joint 
accountahd1ty atnounts to sixty-seven thous~n l nine hundred and fifty-
three dollars and twenty ceut , have failed to render their accounts, or 
to creu1t surns of money placed in their bands. One of thf!m, Lie~-
Ex. Doc. 1 10• 
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tenant A. D. Tree, who \Vas reported in my last annual report, is now 
in this ciiy. He has, since this report was commenced-to-day-calle 
at the office, anJ placed in my hands a small portion of the accounts 
due, and reports that, in from ten to fifteen days, he Nill be able to 
complete and submit the remnjnder of his vouchers, \vhich he believes 
will cover his whole indebtedness to the public. 
Lieutenant M. lL Stevenson. who wa:s reported in my last report, is 
stnl indebted the whole sum then due. 
Thn~e of these officers bave ceased to disburse, and are accountable, 
~everally, for the following sums, viz: 
Lieutenant W. A. Slaughter. ___ ... _ .. _ .......... ___ ... _ .. D. $8,055 99 
Lieutenant L. Loeser .. __ .•.••• __ . ____ .. _ .. _. .. . . . . . . 565 09 
Captain F. Steele .. ____ ~. _ . _ ... _ . _ .... _ . __ . _ . _ ... _ _ _ 2, 905 50 
Lieutenant Slaughter is believed to have made disbursements, but, 
though relieved on the 27th of February last, he has submitted no ac .. 
counts. Lieutenant Loeser reports that his vouchers and public funds 
were lost at the time of the wreck of the stean1er San Francisco; and 
Captain Stee]e is said to have been robbed by a sergeant left in charge 
of his tent and money, w ben absent on duty. An act of Congress will 
probably be necessary to close his accounts, as 'vell as those of Lieu .. 
tenant Loeser. 
Of the remainder of the sum unaccounted for, about one hundred 
and five thousand dollars, though remitted \vithin the fiscal year, could 
not have been rect>ived at its termination. The balance was dis-
tributed among one hundred and eighty-eight officers- and agents, and 
will be applicable to the payment of outstanding claims in the last and 
preceding years, and to the service of the present year. 
The various regular supplies, due from the Quartermaster's depart-
ment, have been promptly furnished to the several officers, corps, and 
branches of service to wbom they were due. 
The amount pnid during the year, including purchases made in th8 
preceding year, so far as accounts have been received, was-
For fuel. __ ._ .... __ ~ ...... _ .. ____ ..• _ .... _ ..... _.. $128,269 04 
For forage .. _ .. ____ .. ________ , ... _____ ._ ... _ ..... 1,039,130 61 
For straw _______ ..• _ . __ . _ . _ .. _ .. _ . ___ .. _ •..... _ . 4,725 96 
For stationery. ___ .. ___ ........ _ . __ ... m .......... _ _ 13,584 98 
-----
Making a total of .. _ ... , _. __ ..• _ ~ .. _ •.• D..... . 1,185,710 59 
For the same items the appropriations were-· 
1st. For fueL .. _ ...... _._. ___ .-·-_. __ .. $120,000 00 
2d. For forage. __ ... _ .... ___ .. ____ . . . 00,000 00 
3d. For stnt \V •• __ ••• __ , ____ • __ ~ _. • .. • 10,000 00 
4th. Ii"'or sr ationery . __ . __ . ____ I. • • • • • • 20,000 00 
950,000 00 
1Iaking an excess of expenditures over the appropr·a-
tic)l1S of . ............ __ ... _ .... _ .. __ ... _ .............. . 235,710 59 
ttl i~ n~1 
11-ca\1• 
.. '·· 
a~ul!J~ 
be ao~1 
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For the incidental expenses, the Rmount actually pai.d, 
as exhibited in accounts received and examined n1 
the office, "\Vas ............. - - .. - .. - . ~ D- - - - - -- • - - - -
t\nd the appropriation for the year was o ..... - - - - .. - - - - -
$402,842 6-:t 
375,368 32 
------1\J aking an. excess of expenditure over the appropriation 
of. _ ...... 4 ......... _ .... ___ •• _ ... _ • __ • __ ... ___ • _ •• _ • _ =-===2=7=· ,=4 7=-=. 4===3=2 
r dragoon horses the expenditure, so far as accounts 
\V r r cci ved, was ... _ ... - - ~ 1 • • - - ·- •• - - - .... - • - - - -
nd ttc appropriation was ...... - ... - ............. - - - .. - .. - ... . 
Leaving a surplus of .... - ..... - ... b. - • .- -- ......... · ......... .. 
-of the appropriation over the expend:~.ture. 
n account of barracks and quarters, the 
expenditures for rents were ................ -
And he appropriation was ..... - .. - .. - . - .. 
$113,.595 Fj5 
1 <0, 000 00 
nd the exp nd itur for repairs and con-
struction\vn .............. ............... $377,179 68 
nd the appropriation was ........ _ ... _ .. _ _ 500,000 00 
Leaving an apparent surplus Df ........................ -..... ... .. 
$89,669 00 
150,000 00 
------
60,331 00 
${),404 41; 
122,820 32 
129,2:24 77 
~f the appropriation. But it is believed when all the ·outstanding 
accounts sball be receivPd, and outstanding clairns paid, tbete \vill 
remain but a small surplus. 
The sum paid for the mileage or transportation of 
officers when travelling on duty without troops, was ... 
And the appropriation ·was ...................................... _ 
Leaving a apparent surplus of ...... _ ........... _ .. __ ........ . 
$116,198 04 
120,UOO 00 
=-====~===== 
The whole of which, it is believed, will be found to have been ex-
pended wh n the accounts due shall have been received. 
'"fran portation was furni ' bed during the year for all the supplies 
r quircd f(lr th army; for the troops operating in tbe fit:ld; for UJore 
han five thou "'and recruits from the recruiting depots to the regiments 
and cornp~1ni to w1uch thry were assigned; for six corn pauies of the 
6th rcairn ut of infantry, fron1 Forts Hiley, llidgely, Arkinson, and ~n. lling, to J ffer ~on Bc:rracl{s; t\vo co~panies of the 6th n girnent of Inf<~ntry to Fort Laranu ; two cornpan1es of the 1st dragoons from 
Fort L avcn\vorth o New 1\f exico; four compnnies of the 2d dran:oons 
fr m New l\fcxico to Fort Leaven\vorth; t\v~ companies of th~e 1st 
:mill rY: fi·om ·'o.rt Monro~ to Fort Dallas, _Florida; Juur companies ·or 
the :?d 1n£1ntry from Carlisle, Penn.:-ylvan1a, to Fort l->ierre, on the 
Mis,ouri river, fourteen hundred miles above St. Louis; two compah 
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nies of the 2d i~faJ?try frorn Fort H.iley to Fo1 t Pierr ; three cornpa-
nws of the Gtb 1nfanuy from Jefferson Barracks to Fort K.t·arny, aud ~l 
tbn~e cornpanies of the 6th infantry to Fort L -tramie; three compt~nics nr, 
of the 7th infantry from Fort Gib~on to B ent's F01 t, Upper Arkausas; ra 
tv..7 o cor11panies of tbc 3d artillery and a detachn1ent of recruits from ~~n~ 
Furt LeavenWOI th to CalifiJrnia, uuder Col uel Steptoe; for the cletail& aur 
uf \Vhose rnarch I refer to 1he reporls and acco1 .. 1panying map of Cup- lo 
tain luga.lls, rnarked A 1 und A 2. 
The arnount paid for tnn1sportation within and prev1ous to the fiscal 
ye~.n·, so i;tr as accounts have been received anJ exatnined, amounted 
tv the enonnous sum of nineteen hundred and eighty-nine thousand 
eight but1dred and tifty-eight dollars and thirty cents. Tbe accounts to 
be received will increase tbis sum to at least two tnillions of dollars. 
~rhe appropriation ior the year ':vas twelve bundred tbou.,and df)llars; 
the greater part of which excess of expenditure over the appropria 
tio11 1s a charge upon the appropriation for the p esent year. 
Clothing and carnp and garri~on equipage have been provided 
and furni :::;bed to all the troops throughout the Union in the q uautttie , 
i 11 vv hieh they \Vere due. The surn expended for labor and 1naterial"~ 
on accouuts accruing within the fiscal year, \vas three hundred and 
Slxty-eight lhousaud one hundred and sixty-three dollar3 and sevenry-
C"]gllt cents; but there was a heasy arrearage on accouut of those sup-
l)ltes for the previous year which became a charge upon the upprupti-
ation for la~t year, atnounting, as far us accounts ha.ve been r eceived, 
to two hundred and seventy:-four thousand and sixty-t:ix oollars and 
thirty cents; jn addition to -vv hich, twenty-one thousand ±our hundred 
und eighty· six dollars and twenty-five cents, over and abt~ve the no 
atnount received :f~Jr dil maged clothing soLd, was ap_t·lied at the .._·ec-
ond AucliLor~s office in the ::;ettlement of payn1asters' accounts. 
'l'he increase of the anny at the last session of Congress required 
cH.1diuonal accornmoclcttions to be prepared in I\..ansas and l~ebrc.h:k L Ter-
ritories. Accordingly, quarters ±or the officers aud soldiers, aud --ta-
bLing tor the horses of six companit>s of mounted trodps, have been com-
lneuced at Fort Riley, and ±or ten companies of mouuted troops at Fort 
Leavenworth. 1,be work at Fort l{iley has Leen dela.yed by the chol-
era breakiilg out at that post as tbe work \vas about beiug coturneuc d, 
anJ the death of 1\Iajor Ogden, who was in charge of the \vurk. The 
successor of Major Ogden bas exerted birnself to the uttno::-t, atH.l it is 
believ ~d the builJings will be ready for occupancy eatly in the \vinter. 
rrhe additional buildings at Fort Leavenvvonh wdl be ready, it is be-
lieved, for the truops to Winter at that post. 
A new post has been e.:;tabltsbed in the bioux country, on the U ppcr 
I\lissouri, intended, it is understood, to be occupied by 3LX cor11paw ~ 
of infantry, and four compunies of cavulry. 1'1J SCi.lSOll beiug u lvan·cd 
"\Yhen the measure -vvus cJett·rtnint·d ou, it V i. s clccln '"' d ·1dvi ' t1L1le t l'ur-
chastj the establishment ca:led Fort Pil rre, fi-cnu thP A.1n~ncan Fur 
Cornpany, situated on the west bank of the ~Ii::; souri river, abuut fuur-
tecn hundred 1niles above ;:)t. Louis. ~fvv'O ~teu.nl 'rs \\'Cr • pur ·lnsed, 
awl six chartered, to tran::-port the COH)panics of in:~nuy \\llb u') - ~st­
euce and OLher stores, to enable the troop ... to \\inter al the post. Owmg 
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t'O the low wa1 er in the Missouri, this movement was both tedious nnrl 
>expen--ive. The dr?ught in .that section o_f country durjng the summer~ 
caus<'d a difficulty In secunng any considerable supply of hay, and 
srnd ing up the .river .a suffici~nt supply of ~orn for the cavaJry horses 
durin a the ensuing winter; this may render 1t necessary to w1nter t bern 
lo\ve~ do\vn, probably near the Council Bluffs. . 
Owing to the heavy expenditures la~t yea: f?r forage and tra~spor:-­
~tion, tbe excess of which over the appropnations for those obJects .In 
that year \vill, as heretofore stated, be a charge upon the ~ppropna­
tion'"' for the present year, and to the numerous and extens1ve move-
m nt: f troops which have been, and necessarily will be made to etnd 
within th States of Texas and California, and the Territories of New 
l\T( xi ·o, Oregon, Washington, Kansas, and Nebraska, on account of the 
<1 predations and disturbed state of the Indians in those sections of our 
cDuntry, the appropriations for those iten1s will, for the presPnt fiscal 
ye;:u, f~tll far short of the wants of the service to the close of the year. 
W 1cn the estimates for this year v.rere presented, the Indian difficul-
ties, especially those with the numerous and warlike Sioux, were not 
conternplated nor apprehended; and, as stated in rny last annual re-
port, the several iterns had been reduced under every head to the low-
€"'t sum which a proper regard tor the efficiency of the service would 
warn~nt. A large appropriation for deficiencies will therefore be re-
quired for those two items, and perhaps others; and as soon as the 
amount'"' probably wanted can be ascertained, an estimate will be pre-
.sented for then1. The expenditures under these heads can he controlled 
no further than by an economical and faithful disbursement of tho 
money appropriated; the an1ount of expenditure must depend upon 
the cjrcumstances of the service as tbey arise, which are entirely be-
yond the control of this or any other department; and it is idle to sup-
pose that tbey can be much reduced, so long as our troops are compelled 
to operate upon so extensive a theatre, and in a country so difficult of 
accc·ss, and possessing so few resources, as all our new territories pos-
sess. There is one fact connected with 1his matter that seems to have 
b~en overlooked: it is this-and an inspecti~n of the map of the globe 
\vill prove the fact-that our army, small as it is, covers more ground, 
a.nc1 carries on more extended operatjons, than the armies of all the na-
~Ions n~· :ontinent~l Europe, west of Ilussia, including all their colonies, 
In. nchhtwn to ~heir European territories. Now, operations upon a scale 
of ""'uch magn1tude cannot be carried on without a heavy expenditure 
of mone~. The history of the last sixty years demonstrates the im-
portant !act to u~, that there is not an army in Enrope capable of keep-
ing the. fi ld a single week in a country fifty tniles from the seacoast, 
unl~s It be able to get the greater part of its ~upplies by daily contri-
bution upon the. country in which it operates; while our troops are 
abl to operate, for mo~ths together, rnany hundred mn_es from the 
sour es ot supply, and 111 section. of the country possessina no other 
"" . ~urccs than. a scanty _crop of :wild grass. We owe thi~ superior 
rn1htary capac1ty to ~ur fre~dom h:om debt, and greater resources ; but 
we h;1ve to pay for It a pnce whtch would. ruin any of the European 
governments, load d dovvn, as they all are, with unextinguishable debt. 
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If \ve are to retain our vast territories, and at the same time success-
fully defend thAm, there is but a single m a ~ ure by which th e expense 
can be matPrially reduced, and we 8hould re ort to it at onee :- that is, 
to adopt a sy~tem of railrofld communication b t\Yeen the di~1 ant points 
of our exposed territory \vithout the limi ts of the States. Suc.:h a . vs-
tem is necessl:lry, not only to the economy and efficiency of 1he service 
in our Indian operations and frontier detence, but to secure us from the 
eflects of European combination and aggre:::sion. Our resources \vould 
be n1uch better applied thus, than in building up great steam corpora-
tions on the ocean, upon the silly pretext of strengthening our navy t(Jr 
war. We should strengthen and make our force and resources avail-
able on land, and \Ve shall then have little to apprehend from the ocean; 
for naval power consists not in ships, but in seamen to man them; and, 
having 111ore secl m t> n than any other na1 ion, we have more real nava .. 
power: to rna ke that power available to its utmost extent, we have only 
to apply the volunteer system to the ocean, as \\ .. e have already applied 
it on land. 
Th'luch difnculty is experienced in supplying Fort Yuma, on the 
Colorado, at the mouth of the Gila. Tbe water as well as a portion 
of the land route to that p1ace lies within the ivlexican territory; and 
every wagon-load of public stores on the land route, and ship-load on 
the water route, is liable to be seized by the 1\'Iexican authorities. 
Either a direct communication should be opened within our O\vn ter-
ritories, or the perrnission of Mexico be obtained to use the routes re-
ferred to, and to establish a depot on the Gulf of California. 
In examining the details of Lieutenant Williarnson's reconnoissance 
of the route from San Diego to Fort Yuma, I have observed that, 
w hi!e the surface of the Colorado, at the fort, is thirty-three feet above 
the surface of the gulf~ several ooints on the desert are as mtlch as 
seventy feet belovv that surfac~. These altitudes, it is understood, 
were determined by the barorneter. Novv, should the application of 
the spirit-level prove the barometer to be correct, it might be wel! 
'\vorthy of serious consideration whether it would not be sound policy to 
submerge the desert from the Colorado, and thus convert a barren .. waste 
into a navigable lake. 
The estimates for the service of the next :fiscal year were made, as 
you are R\vare, in my absence. I have carefully examined them since 
my return, and am C1 pprebensive that, in m;~uy of the items, the sum" 
asked for will be found insufficient; at all events, they should be con-
sidered as minimum estimates in all their details. And I am sure tha 
without the greatest energy here, and 1be most l1earty co-opnrati n. of 
com1nanding officers and other offi.cer8 of the line of all cla~ses w1th 
the officers of the staff~ most of the iteln " 'vill be insu:ffici nt. 
The vvhole arr1ount estitnated for clothing, and camp and garri~_on 
equipage, will be necessary during tl1 c ..~ ·eil r ; and it v;jll requ1re 
the gredtest care on the part of a11 officer:', · . , w 11 tbo;:;e cnun ·te 
~ith the "'UJ•ply as those- in cotun1auci uf t h t ·oo. s, t() mak.e it ·· ul_l1-
C H nt. But it is de:::irable that there :' houlcl b 'l crood stock of n1atenal 
con--tantly on band, to enable the d partm 'nt to pro\ id e lor untcJJ cscet 
lo ses nnd unexpec.ted calls. As the quan lity of clo hing due to the 
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roops is limited and specific, an appropriation to provide materials in 
advance cannot lead to extravagance, but, on the contrary, to economy, 
by enabli Jg the departmt>nt to take advantngA of the marke! in making 
its purchu:::;es . I tlJcreforc recornmend that au amount of from two 
to thr e 1. uurlri)d thousand dollars be approFriated to provide a stock 
to meet all coutingenc · es. . 
()\vin(Y to the di persed state of the army, 1t has become necessary 
to en1pt~y, by detail, more than a bunch·ed officers in the duties of the 
de pnrtuJ c'1t 'ho do not b long to it. Some of them are assistant com-
missi1fi ... Df subsist 'uce , \vho, in that cClpacity, receive additional pay ; 
but uch !"IS are not of tl1e suh ~- istencc dep<lrtrnent receive nothing tor 
.their c.·tra services, and often grently increased expenses and heavy 
r pm sib "li ·y. J u ·tice would s tn to r quire that they should be 
pl:tced. u on a footin(Y, in regard to compensation, with assistant com-
uus ... an . 
Cono-re s, by an act appr·ovcd the 4th of August, 1854, increased 
tb per di n1 to cnljsted soldiers employed on constant labor, and 
{.;:,tabli~,b d difi\rc nt rat s of pay-allowing to laborers and teamsters 
on· rate, u td to uJc<.;hanics a J1Herent and higher rate. There is a 
.cl· ' of ruen 'rnploy d on extra duty as clerks in the several staff 
corps, 1.vho"' ... crvices are as important and valuable as those of me· 
.cbaui ·::s, and \vho, not being t - chnically such, are paid as laborers only. 
~ recornrn nd that provision be rnad to pay then1 as n1echanics. 
rfhe xtra cornp nsation aHowed by law to ordnance sergeants, was 
)Hsed upon the extra pay allo\ved to other enlisted soldiers at the date 
)f th act creating the office. I recommend that it be increased to 
ten dollars a ruonth. And I respectfully ask attention to the recom-
mendation in rny annual report of 1853, and that of last year, jn rela-
tion to an increa:::;ed number of ntilitary storekeepers; at least five are 
no\v necl ssary for the pressing \vants of the service-more could be 
usefully e1n played. 
The renting of land in Texas and New Mexico as military sites, is 
att nrled with n1uch difficulty as \vell as expense. I repeat the re-
comm ndatio:n, made in my last nnnual report, that application be 
n_1ude. to Congress to authorize the Secretary of \V ar to purchase such 
s1t ~ 1n. that ~tate and Territory as the security of the country and the 
pr~Jtcctwn of the people require should be perrnanently occupied. That 
th,1 author~Ly be given, is nee ssary both to the efficiency and econon1y 
o~ ~he .rv1ce. l .also recomtnend that officers of all ranks be pro-
!abitec~ from erect1ug any but the mo·"t te1noora1 y buildings on lands 
L ·longtng to private incli viduals, and then o .. nly on the condition that 
the p L>bc have the right to remov the buildings \vben the posts shall 
be atYl nd n cl. 
1 ha\·e the honor to be, sir, your obedient ervant, 
• 
Hon. JEFFER~ON DAvis, 
TH. S. JEbUP, 
Qu(rrtermaste1· General • 
:iccrctary o;· fVar, TV asllington Cit}j. 
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w ASHJNGTON CITY, D. c., 
November 22, 1855. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the f()llowing sun1tTH.ry of the 
principal events and useful information contained in my communicatir ns 
to you in relation to the march of Colonel 8teptoe's command into the 
Great Basin of Utah. last year, and referred to in the second paragraph 
of my report of the 25th of last August. I beg this may be sub~tituted 
for the letters, as they contain many repetitions almost necessarily, and 
touch on various business matters which do not belong to a report of 
the march. 
The route fi·om Fort Leavenworth. Kansas Territory, via the Big 
and Little Blues, the Platte, Sweet Water, the Sanclys, Green, and 
Bear rivers, into the Great Salt Lake valley, has been marched over, 
nnd very minutely de:::.:cribed, by Cn ptain Stansbury, in his report to 
Colonel Abert of his explorations and surveys in 1849 and 1850. His 
maps of the basin are very much in detail, and he very ably describes 
the resources of the country travelled over. The command of Colonel 
Steptoe followed his route almost all the way to Great Salt Lake City. 
'The greater portion of the rouie vvas travelled over and described by 
Colonel Fremont more than ten years ago . His interesting reports and 
rr1aps are extant, and have been much referred to by overland emi-
grants as a guide. The rifle regimfnt also marched over this route in 
1S49, as far as Green river, where it turned. northerly and followed the 
old emigrant road into Oregon. lVIajor Cross, of the Quartermaster's 
department, was on duty with this regiment, and rendered you a full 
and able report of the march, the route, ond chn.racter of the countr). 
The whole distance from the lVIissouri river to the valley of Green 
river, west of the Rocky mountains, is quite "\veJl unde rstood by the 
arrny and emigrants. For these reasons l deemed it unnecf·s~nry to 
make a map or very detailed report of this part of our rnarch. It is 
·the route travelled over by the great tnajority of overland emigraut to 
California, and Oregon and W asbingtnn Territories. l\Iany leave the 
.Missouri river at Independence and Westport, others at Fort L a.ven-
worth and Saint Joseph; but the djfferent roods converge and fonn one 
great highway, touching the Platte at Fort l{enrny, and follo\vjug up 
south bank to crossing of South Fork, at a distance of nearly 500 znilt:> 
fi·om Fort Leavenworth. 'The l\J onnons, hovv ver, in their ~ ·odus 
established themselves at and near Council Bluffs, nnd th following 
~prjng (184 7) took their way to the Platte, and follo\Yed up it~ northrrn 
or lett bank. This side of the river is not considered so clioibl aud 
easy a route as tbe old one, which is the one a1most r~ ·clu ively tr::n-
elled. General Harney has gone over this route as far a ... Fort Lara-
mie , and his recent couflict "\vith the Brulce Sioux \vas at A h Hollo\,., 
on the south bank of the North Fork of the Platte, and upon this )tni-
grant road. 
vVhcn I arrived at Fort Leav 11\VOrth, on the 12th f i\Iay, L..- 5 11, the 
late 1\Iajor Ogden had the train that was to be assigned to tSlept e':; 
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command quite in readiness; but rnost of the mules were young 
(many only three years.of a&e) ar~d required breaking_befi>re being_ put 
on tbe march. In mak1ng h1s estimate for transportation he had fixed 
upon the same number of wagons, mules, &c., that I had esti~ated for, 
here, before leaving. The train was at once perfectl.y organ1~e~, and 
draled every dny in order to reduce the mules to working cond1twn. 
I was to tnke some 300 horses, but only a part of them hnd been 
assembled up to my arrival. They were being purchased in the 
adj;1 cent country. In IJlinois and othe_r places, s~>me were purchased 
from fcumers, hut many from stables In St. Lou1s, where they were 
gatherr·d in and sold by contractors. It will be observed that, jn con-
sequence of this necessity at the time, horses of various descriptjons 
wer furnished and sent to Fort Leavenworth by land and stenmboat, 
just on the e?:e of our march. It is true that nothing better could have 
been d('ne, inasmuch as it was not decided to send this command over-
land until some time after the disastrous wreck of the "Sun FranciQco." 
But ~rhere th public wants can be foreseen and provided for, it would 
be the tru policy to employ a proper time-several months-in the pur-
chase <.Jnd gnthering in at depots of horses and mules. An inspecting 
officer must be a superior judge of a horse not to be occasionally im-
po~ d upou by jockeys, who r sort to all the "tricks of their trade" to 
" et up" an old or diseased animal, in order to effect an advantageous 
sal '. Tbnt nll the horses I received had been honestly inspected, I do 
not doubt, fc>r I know the gentlernen, and am aware of the interest they 
evinc.:cd f()r the public service; but that several diseased horses were 
actunlly purcba;:;f'd and turned over to me, and subsequently died in 
Utah, I have e. tablished by good testimony, now on file with my prop-
erty accounts. 
As the hon~es arrived, they were turned into a large enclosure 
to graze. ~I any had probably not been on grass for years; so1ne 
had the distemper; and before starting, I found it absolutely necessary 
to call for a hoard of survey, which condernned 25 of them as unfit 
for the tnarc.:h. The command left the 1st of June, 1854, with about 
300 horses and 448 lnules. rrhere were 70 heavy baggage wagons, 
each dr.nvn by SIX mules, and seven light wagons, to which 'vere at-
t:'lched 1 he horses, in strings of from 30 to 40. Before the comrnand 
bad advanced 100 miles, rnost of the horses had been attacked with 
the distt mp r; but by the exercise of great care and attention none 
w ~e l()~t. ~ly superintendent and chief wagon-master were old ex-
p r!cnc.:ed d1:::-chn.rged dragoon sergeants, and had been mucb on the 
plalll, ·. Th c.y rendered me n1ost ·effic.:ient and faithful service during th~ <.'11tlrc m;1rch. l\Iy great success must be partly ascribed to tbeir 
e! l1 CH' U< ·~, under tny J irec tion. I kept these horses in It and d!ly and ~~o·ht .. J)y day tl·H'Y were led alvvnys at a 'valk, tvvo abreast, In sec-
tJoJ! .._' of a c.onv<'lll(·nt .nun1b~r. They ~Tere. attnched to light vvagons, 
w!nch cun 1ed th' lanats, pms, &c.:., belong1ng to the section. A man 
rode the ncar l ildcr, and he, in connexion and concert with the driver 
of the wagon, could tnanuge the 'vhole section on tbe road. The 
horses could travel fllster, and consequently would reach our camping 
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ground rnuch earlier than the mule train, when they could at once b9 
stakr~d out to graze. 
Wherev~r there \vas the slightest apprehension of attack or theft by 
Ind:an~, the \\.hole force, of one n1an to six horse.:, rernained constantly 
on the gn)UtHl arnong the animals, except a ... hort interval fin· meals. 
Tl1is \Vas aLo the ca:'e in winJy or very cloudy wee. thcr, \vhen animals 
are 11pt to "stampede." By these arrangements I took the animals 
through in good condi6on, and suffered no Loss that "\Vould not probn bl y 
ha \·e (JCcurrcd \vith tbe same nutnber of animals kept the same time in 
good pastures or sta.bl s. I received all the aid and co-operation from 
Colonel ~eptoe and his officers that they could give. They evinced 
much in te rest in having the expedition result successfully. 1 have 
never se1 ved with a command for \vhich I entertain so high a regard 
ru1d esteetn as I do for the late command of Colonel Steptoe. 
1, he command probably suffered fe"\ver annoyances than fall to the 
lot of. n1ost parties that 1nake so long a journey. l\Iost of the troops 
had been recently enti£ted, and, like all recruits, were imprudent in food 
and drink just at the commencement of a march. The weather was 
very changeable; the roads were quite muddy, and these, added to 
other causes, conduced to the breaking out of the cholera, which raged 
only a few days. I observe that this disease breaks out in that region 
(Fort Leaven wurth) at close iutervals for the past six or sev~n years. 
The watPrs 'vere high at this season in all the streams. We forded 
all until we reached the Big Blue, which had to be ferried. For 500 
or 600 miles along this route there can be ahvays found, during spring 
and ~ummer, an abundance of goocl \Vater and grass at all necessary 
and convenient point.:;. Persons travelling along the Platte-and the 
same rernark \vill apply to all the streams-should use the running 
waters of the river for culinary and drinking purposes. l'he \Vaters 
cont,Jined in \vells or most of the springs contain many deleterious 
substauces. It is much safEr to u:e the living running water. 
,-fhe command arrived at Fort l(earny the 21st June, vvbere it 
remained t\vo days~ and then moved up the Platte to f()rd on South 
Furk, \vhich we made on the 6th July f(Jllowing. Ti1is river u"ually 
has given parties great trouble and delay in crossing at this season, 
when ir. -vvas S\vollen by the melting of the mountain snows. On our 
arrival the waters were quite high; so much so, that we found all the 
old "crossings" impracticable. \Ve moved above some four mil s; 
anrl by surveying a tneandering route, succeed d 1 n stablishillg a v ry 
easy lord. \Vhat 1nay be considered a good t!l·d one year, lll (lY prove 
an irnpracticable one the following seasou, owiug to the Bhitbng of the 
quick-sands tbat forrn its bed. 'l'he stream here is 800 or 9UO y~1nla 
across. 'fhtre is no titn ber or other mat riul in the viciuity for r;diiu.a; 
of co ~Jrse it woutcl be difficult and expensive to bridge it: thouoh 
citizen .., have thrown a very substantial one across the North Fo1k, 
where, bowever, the stream is cornparativcly lUllTO\V, ancl the bed 
hard. 
As we reached the Platte vve saw Indjan,.., for th first time after 
leaving Leaven \vorth. 1,he Pawnees, and other~, had tud iou:::-1 Y 
~voiJcd u, ; and that \vas the case, as a rule, during the entire n1arch. 
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These Indians fled at our approach ; and we sa \V no more until our 
arrival at Fort Laramie on the 16th July. Here we saw and had con-
fer nee \vith quite all the Sioux, \v ho affected great friendshjp. This 
was on1 a :::;hort time prior to the unfortunate 1nussacre of the late 
Lieutt: naut G ratt: n. T be Indians had dispersed the Luffido on their 
rauge between l(earny and Laramie. We were in sight of com para-
tively fe\ , and tbr a fe\v days only. 
After rern ·1ining t\vo duys at Fort Laramie, the command moved up 
the 1\:onh Fork <1nd jrn-ded it, on the 31~t, to the left h2lnk. Frotn this 
placl' aero "' the desert "divide," some fifty miles, to the Swe('t \\r uter, 
IS a 1narch that very frequently breaks down emjgrant train~. 'fbe 
vvhole distance is over a 1niserably poor, sterile, arid country. Tbere 
is no titnber-no trees-very little grass and good \Vater; but an 
abundance of poisonous alkali spriugs. 
We knew the country, and averaged our marches so that we passed 
it safely. 
'rhe Sweet Water, last season, like the Humboldt thjs, \vas in a 
l!ood state for travellers, It h<JS its source in the mountaius, \v.itbin a 
stone's throw of waters that flow into the Gulf of California. We 
w re no\v evidently very nearly on the summit of the "back-bone" of 
tbe continent. 'l'he corr11nand nutrched through the ''South Pass" o:n 
tl1e 11th August. From this pas:::; to Green river the grass is scarce, 
but ...:till nougb can be louncl by proper search. Most parties, in their 
journey aGross the plain:-;, have the same or similar guide notes; con-
s qucntly all of them ~eek the sarne camping grounds. Tbis is a fi·uitful 
sour<.;e of mi "'fiJrtunes and suffering to stock. We always avoided the 
old catnp-grounds, and, of cuurse, fi:l.rcd well. The grass is always 
consumed at th regular stopping places. 
The road ti·otn Green river, acro.ss the Wahsatch mountains, is over 
a. very rough, rnountaiuous region. In crossing this steep range we 
\vcr at our highest elevation on the 'vhole route. 'rhe maiTh frum tbe 
\V bcr to the chy, a dist[lnc.:e of only 50 n1iles, can1e nearer brt>akiug 
dowu the train than all the precf'ding tnarch. In descending fl.·om the 
summit, \vhere the roc:td crosses the range, to the basin below, one goes 
down over 3,000 ieet! 
The comtnand reached Great ~alt Lake City, the first sett lement in 
t.ltf' valley, on the 31st Augu ... t. 1\Iy report of Augu~t 25, 1855, \viH be 
found to ern brace nll necessary in torrnation concerning the 1novements ~t tbe cotnmanJ, and rny operation::; in the QuarterrnasLer's department 
for the past \vintcr, and march tbis year. 
Th . r our~ 'S of U tab are many, but as yet quite undeveloped . 
• t ~nuon, o far, has been very properly and necessarily turned to 
ngr1c ulturc. 
By rnean of <..:<tnals, or larg: ditches for \Vater, any area of \vhat is 
n<nv ulmo.·t a barr n \Vaste n1ay be open d to ngrjGulture, and contri-l~ute to d1l~ , upport of 1niUiou~ of people. There is a fearful waut of 
tunb,•r an:l wood f~n· fi.JCI in th northern ~ettled portion of the Territory, 
but th re IS an abundauce of wond near the soutb and much coal and 
. ' 
11 on. l ~ olatcd, ho\ve ver, as t h se settlements are thev can never look 
forw,trtl aud expect to bG a wealthy p oplc, fOr the~ haVe no commen;e; 
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can export nothing except cattle, unl , s some way be fi)und to avoid 
the long overland tranf.;port n tinn. They hav lands on the coa. t at 
San Diego, Rnd quite a flourishing settlement e1t tSan Bernardino, near 
the Capon Pi:lss. They propose, probably, to create a clep('>t on the 
coast, and trrblish a ch:::tin of ~ettlements along the southern 1nilitary 
road; but this, af1er all, would be no great improvement on the present 
system. The ColorRdo river at its great bend, nearest to the line of 
the basin, is only 25 miles from Los 'T Pgas, a recent settlcn1ent of the 
Mormons. From this point to Fillmore, the capital and centre of the 
Territory, is only some 350 miles, and 150 more to Great Salt Lake 
Citv. It is a regular descent from the southern rim of the basin in 
"' <.,_; Great Salt L8ke City. No\\r, if the Colorado be navigable to the point 
referred to, (and persons entitled to confidence say it is,) the :1\'Iormon" 
might introduce their supplies, and send off their surplus products by 
the Gulf of California ; and \V hen there is wealth anu enterprise 
enough, they might connect the Great Salt Lake Cjty with the Colo-
rado by a railroad, and thus avail themselves of the coal, iron, and 
other resources, in the southern portion of their Territory. 
I an1, sir, very respectfully, your most ohedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Captain, .. Assistant Quartermaster. 
Major General rrHos. s. JESUP, 
Quartermaster Generat U. S. A., Washington City, D. C. 
A 2. 
BENICIA, CALTFORNIA, AU!!USt 25, 1855. 
G 
GENERAL: Having now comp!eted my duties connected \Vith the 
overland command of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. J. Steptoe, before 
leaving for the east, I deem jt proper to submit the following l()r your 
consideration and sa tis faction. 
I have always kept you intormed of all my movements Rnd opera-
tions in the Quartermaster's department by fr quent letters, particularly 
of all occurrences from the time of my leaving Fort L av~n"\vorth to 
my departure from Great Salt Lake City. I shall, ther fi)re, in this 
sketch, touch but briefly on anything relating to tbe rn --trch of lrrst ~ ' enr. 
Should you desire to ern body the p:1rticu lP rs of that rn;_uch in a r port, 
Ibegyouwalreferto rny letters to ynu of June 2,.July 9, Augut 
28, September 30, October '729, November 27, 1854, and February 6 
and .!Vlarch 31, 1855. Tbese letters contain all n ces '"' iHJ 1nf:n·m;ltion. 
Enclosed here\vith is a map of the whole r gion of ountry lyiug 
"\vest of the W absatch range of mountains to the Pacific da~ t, betw · n 
the 31 st and 43d parrrllels of lutitude. Thi .., n1ap bas been pr '~pn red 
with great care from the best maps and reports th·1t bnve bt 'n pub-
li ..,hcd, and from notes and dnnviug~ tak n by 111y elf and otb cr otlicec 
of Colouel Steptoe's comn1nud. 1 bope that tlwt part of it on uud n ar 
the routes passed over by Colonel8tepto and n1y "'elf"\vill b ~ fou 1 H.1 quite 
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accurate. This map shows the routes takPn by the different detach-
ments of the overland cornmand frorn Great Salt Lake City to Benicia, 
Forts Lane and Tejon: the Gamps, me~sured dista~ces, ~nd the toro-
graphy of the surroundu1g country. ~t IS accompanied With a descnp-
tive list, giving aU necessary explanations of the character of the roads, 
distances, ti1ne when pa.ssed over, resources of route for grass, water, 
fuel, &c. These have been prepared with a view to afford you an 
opportunity to obtain a kno\vledge of the oper~tions of Colo?:l Steptoe's 
comn1and n.t a glance, and to auswer as a gu1de to any m1htary e~pe­
dition detached over any of these routes. l also enclose a map of the 
G r at Basin wbid1 immediately surrounds the Great Salt Lake, Lakes 
Utah and Sevier. 'fhis ·will gtve you a correct idea of the charncter 
of that singular basin, the localities, nurnber, and description of the 
various lndi;ln tribes of Utah 'fcrritory. These maps are submitted in 
order to convey the necessary iuforrnation by the eye, to those interest-
ed, <Jnd to avoid l011g \vritlen reports, the reading of which would, after 
all, i~til t.o ;.dl:>rd that kind and amount of information given at one view 
by the mu p '. 
I received orders frotn the War Department on the 6th April, 1854, 
to. pr()ceed to Fort Leaven worth, and report for duty as assistant q uar-
t n11ast('r with Colonel Steptoe's con1mand, under orders, by the pJains, 
for C<tlif(>nl ia. 
Tin::; comrn<tnd consisted of two companies of artillery, and about 
eigl1t_y-five dragoon recruits. In the Quartermaster's departtncnt there 
were some 1 jU citizt·n employes, as teamsters, ostlers, anJ herders; 
450 m11le ·, jQO horses, 70 Wclgons, &c. There were, on an average, 
300 p · rson~, solJi. rs anJ citiz~·ns, anJ nine of-ficers. · 
B~f;lr e lcavjng Fort Leavenworth, Colonel Steptoe received instruc-
tion .-; fi·on1 the Vv ar Departrr1ent to secure the murderers of the late 
Capt:.~ in G unuis0u, if lw found it practicable, on his arrival in Utah. 
Up to this tina:~ it bad been expected that the whole march '\vould be 
accornpli:-.hed by the end of 8e ptern ber fbllowing; but to carry out the 
sp11·jt of his orde1 s, it was now foreseen that the Colonel must necessarily • 
have to pas::; the eusuing winter sotnewhere in the basin, for the band 
of lndians to which the 1nurderers belonged inhabit the country lying 
15U m le::;, or more, to tbe south of our route; and at the season of our 
probable arrival there, these savages could easily flee to the canons and 
Hl~ccessibl.c re~esses of the 1nountains. They can be successfully dealt 
wrtl1 ouly 111 nuorou:-3 weather, when the snows are deep in winter, 
unles::; ~hey are cajoled and entrapped under false promises, as some 
poor tnbt's have bl'en by irregul.Lr troops. 
1n con::;eq uence, therefore, of the expected detention, it was not 
n~ces ary t~ muk~ long or \veari~ome tnarches, but to journey along 
leL urels ; fur, wlnle_ actuully on tlte plains, the command engendered no 
extra xpeu~ ', and It was to the interest of all concerned not to reach 
the bt~:::.in uutil ;tututnn . 
The cotnnl~lncllcft. Fort Leavenworth near the 1st June, 1864, and 
afcl r rna reb mg f(>rty n:iles, was brought to a hak by the cholera, which 
rag<·d ratbe~· llerce~y .±or some day~. It .d1sappearcd after some eight 
or ten had falLen VICtims~ and from that t1n1e on to onr arrival in Cali-
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fornirt, the. w~ole command was unusually healthy, suffi r ing bardly 
any mortahty In these elevated reaions where the atmosphere is dry 
and pure, and the clitnate delightfully salubriou:-. 
The route follo\ved corresponds very ne:1rly, jf not x1ctly, with that 
taken by Cnptain ~tans bury in 1849, and \V hich is carefully, accurately 
and fully de'"'cribed by that officer in his m'lps ancl reports, as pub-
li'"'hed. The geology, botany, topography, &c., of the ro· Ite, and 
country generally, are so truly de.scribed by Captain Stansbury and 
Colonel Fremont, and so well known by thousands of imm ·grants, that 
it is unnecessary, even \vere it 1ny province, to make any rern3.rk~ 
descriptive of the route so far as Great Salt Lake City. I ,v)ll ~imply 
observe that the march v.ras conducted with great regularity and sys-
tem ; that there always prevailed contentedness and harmony in the 
cotnmand; that no accidents by high "\Vater in crossing rivers, or 
scarcity of grass for our stock, occurred on our whole march. 
The command reached Great Salt Lake City on the 31st August, 
1854, having been ninety-two days out from Fort Leavenvvortb, and 
having travelled 1,216 miles. The marching days, ho,vever, "\vere 
only sixty-four, making on an average nineteen miles per day. 
Af1 er resting in the city two days, the march was resumed to find a 
suitable location for a winter grazing camp. At a distance of forty-five 
miles from the city, in a southwest direction, vve found an uninhabited 
valley called " Rush valley," which answered our purposes most 
admirably. We found it by experiment to be so very eligible, that a 
survey "\vas made of the proper portion, a map of it prepared and for .. 
\varded to Washington, \vith a recommendation th~t h be declared a 
" reservation for 1nilitary uses." It has been d u 1y declared a reserve 
since by the President. Colonel Steptoe with his troops roturned to 
the city on the 14th September, and remained in quarters there until 
last April, 5th, houses, stables, &c., having been rented for hi -, accom-
modation. 'fhe climate is too cold there, and the season W i.!S too far 
advanced, to render it expedient to put up temporary quarters .fi>r the 
winter. Had this been attempted, many of the men \vould have £1.llen 
ill ; \vinter would have arrived before the troops could move in; the 
buildjng \vould have been attended with considerable expense, and the 
market wou 1d have been at a distance. I regard the arrangements 
th 1t were actually made, as having been the most comfortable and 
economical that could have been entered into. I kept the citizen 
ernployes, and most of the quartermaster's property, such as horse , 
mules, \vagons, at the grazing camp all 'vinter, and until our mar ·h this 
last spring. The men were employed day and night cutting hay and 
fuel for winter use, attending to the horses and mul :-, and guard duty. 
They cut and hauled some 200 tons hay and 3 0 cords \Vood, and 
erected quarters, storehouses, corrals, and stable" for the acc0mmoda-
tion of themselves and animals, "\vhich are no\v standjng in goo repair, 
unless destroyed by Indians on the resorvation in Rush valley. 
The expense attending, or consequent 1.tpon the detent£on of this com-
mand in the hasin, wa quite heavy. I was; the pnymaster, qu'lrter-
rnaster, and commissary, and expended fromjirst to last, in my various 
characters, ns follows : 
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In the Pay department ...... - -. - - ... - ....... - ..... .. 
In the Quartermaster's department ........... - .. . 
In the Commissary of Subsistence department. ..... .. 
Total . ...... _ . o ••• -- ........... . 
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$20,70n 25 
151,250 59 
3(),492 74 
208,449 58 
The sums disbursed in the Pay and Subsistence departments ~rould 
have been as great any\vhcre else, of course--probably greater jn Lhe litt-
ter dep;n·Lment; but had the conlma.nd 1novec~ on into Californja last,year, 
the surn nee s:ary to have b':en disbursed Hl the Quartermaster s de-
parttnent wotJld have been v TY much less; indeed it could hnrdly have 
e .. ·c ed .J. .,.·20,000. As it \vas, however, there '\vas no \vay of avoiding 
a heavy expenditure, unl ;:,S the horses had been (as they 1night) sent 
fonvnrd la -t autumn. Over such matters I had no control. 1 t \vas 
d cid d they "'hould be kept all the time ·with Colonel Steptoe' 0 com-
malld; and I '·( s directed to provide grain for them, to keep 1,( r ::ons 
employeJ. to groon1 and look after them, and to deliver thern rtt their 
de. tina ion: in as good order as possible this year; all of which I have 
perforrncd. 
I have ofren informed the department that I could have delivered 
the::::e horses in Californin. on or bctore the 30th of last September had I 
been p rn1itt d so to do, or relieved from duty with Steptoe's com-
mand for that purpo e. 'fhe horses I think, though, are better now, 
and "\v.ill \Vear longer on account of passing the \vinter in Utah. They 
had never been herded, and I could not risk the experiment often. I 
tried to teach them to herd; _ but they ran themselves down so rapinly, 
and the Indians threatening to be troublesome, I was forced to keep 
them up in yards. Consequently, the forage item was a heavy one. 
A part of the \vinter was severe, and during such time all the animals 
(over sev n hundred) had to be foraged with grain and hay. 
Th recruits were mounted, and their animals were foraged in the 
city. They \vere often called upon to march south among the Indians 
during our stay there. '"fhe keeping so many citizens in serviee, and 
horses for which tor age has necessarily to he purchased, in a ne·w and 
distant 1,erritory-particularly in a ~Iormon comrnunity-n1ust be 
~ources of great expense. I make th se explanations to shovv reasons 
\'vhy the di.::bursements \vere apparently so great. If I had my ovvay, 
an~l ,,. re similarly ... ituatt>d in tbat country again, I \vould t11rn the 
annna1~ out under a strong herding force, and let tbem run night and 
day. 'rbere \ rould be considerable loss frorn robbery, exposure, and 
strt y; but it could be maJ.e good, I think, \vith tnuch less money than 
v:ould be requir d to provide forage. I had not the option last winter· 
• t_; ' It 'v~s nee ssa1:y to pursue the very course follo\vcd. I han citizeus in 
s rv1c" \Yl1om 1t \v~s policy to retain for the march in the spring. The 
hor "es \:ere to ?e 1n good order for an early start. Wah-kar, the cele ... 
br~ted Ot<. h ~lnef and grand r bber, (no\v Jead,) had threatened to 
r~n ff th anunals; had said t h·1t if \ve kept our horses, \Ve "rnust 
Sit upon th rn all witHe·." I therefore kept them in hand, and lost 
none, ~"'carcely, on the \vbole trip. If animals must, for security be 
" li d" . h h ' corra e every n1g t, t ey do and \vill requjre alrnost as 1nuch hay 
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and grn in as if not grazed at A 11 d m·ing the day. The nights are long cr( 
and colJ, and the actual grazit~g hours are fevJ comp -tred \V !th the uum- l~e 
ber spent in yard-:;. I tested this fully last vvinter, and the latter !ll\' 
months kept them up all the tin1e. By refl'rence to my return ". it will 
be seen that the loss sustained on th is march 1n anirnals is probably to · 
less than what might have been expectPd with the ~arne nurnbe r had to 
they been sta,tjonary and in good pn,stures duritJg the ~a1ne time. It no 
does not exceed the ordinary rnortali1y. I was ever on the Jooknut for 
grass, \Vater, &c., on the march, and generally rode in ndvRnc~ to se-
lec.;t can1ps \Vith a view to 1 he safety and good su b~istence of tl1e ani-
mals. By scouting the vicinity of the trail-sornetime:-; lT.iles from it-
I most alvvays succeeded in finding a supply of griJSS and "\vntt~ r; and 
I ~rill say here, that the animals were kt'pt in goud condition during 
the eutire march. 'rhe cornmand left Fort Leaven\vorth with a very 
lin1ited supply of clothing. I purcha sed and is,ued it to th e \Vhole 
cornmand du t ing the time we ren1ained in the basin, vvhich helped to o 
swell the sutn disbursed considerably. The wagon train \\Tas kept in s, 
mo inn during tbe winter hauling torage and :;::ubsisience, H! i d fu e l. The 
latter wus dravvn from the canons, at a dtstance of t vventy-five miles 
fron1 thP city. 'There was, consequently, much \Vear and tec-n upon 
the wagous and harness, \Vhich kept persons constantly ewployPd to 
repair th(' tll; and many purc.:b M. ses were rendered nec.:es ~ary of suilable 
material to put the train in marching condition. 'Vhile upon t j s sub-
ject, I \vill rernark that my returus, which are now for\vard ed fully, 
account h)r every cent expe.1c.Jed; that all my purchases were a uthor-
ized by Colonel Steptoe, and rendered neces :-; <Jry fi·on1 th ~. ci1 cum-
stancr'S under which the cornmand was pL-tc.:ed; that the eJ"tra sum 
expended ·is chargeable to the 01 de's that dcr,uin· d tlus commanti in t/te calley 
dunng winter. Bet(>re l close this report, I shall shuw that t ht> re.sult 
'\vill prob ,t.bly prove it to have been \VISe policy. 1--,be deten1i on above 
referTt d tn, the S(!journ of the comma11d a1noog that sjngular people, 
and the jnl1ucnce exerted over Lbe wild tribes ot· lndian:::; by its pres-
ence tlwre, will have (alrei'Jdy h ·1S bad) a beneficial effc·ct. 
It wdl prove money well. expended. 
The w.;gon routes across the c.;ontinent are so vpry rough in rnountain· 
ous regions, and always quite circuitous, particularly lrorn Greu t, 'a It Lake 
City tl> the bay of 8an Franci:--co, th(Jt Colouel Dteptoe took t d t'CJ "Uies 
to have tbe country lying Jin 'clly \vest Pxplorecl ior a rnor n arl y air-
line road. 'fwo i.VlonuottS WtTe eug 1 g ecl as principal cxplt>re , .-- , and 
directed to explore frorn the south end of the GreaL D<llt Lakt•, on the 
Beckwu II route, or near to it, to Carson V<tlley. 1,hi:3 p<:u ty l. fl the 
lake in Septetnber, and returned th fiJllo\ving Nov rnber. It proved 
qutte an expensive trip, owi11g, in my pr s ut opinion, to t he tricky 
character of the M·orrnons. T l1ey tnade a must H·ttlcring repo t. They 
said the y h itd discovered a wagon road, alona which a conlru;tud could 
move with ease, &c., saving 150 or 200 tniles. 'fhe Colonel lwcl not 
seen Lieutenant Beck\viLh's report, nor bud he a11y other intc )rrn ttion 
than that given by his exploring party; but bcin~ d cply sen~ibt of 
the im portcHlce to the 'I ern tory uf U tab and tbe ovedJ.nd i tum i ~nl nls 
of la_yiug out and opening a more Jirect and practicable road tban the 
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crooked ones now travelled, he determined to take his command and 
the larae waaon train over this new route. (See dotted red line, on b 0 
my map.) . 
As spring approached, however, ~he chief M~rmon, who h~d .agreed 
to act as guide, became rather restive, and ev1nced an un"\vilhngness 
to ao, \vbich cau ... ed the Colonel to distrust him, and shook his con-
ficl~n<' e jn the report he had made of the road. As a matter of security, 
another p ;1rty \Vas or~anized u~Jer "Porter ~?ckwell<' a ~ormon, 
but a man of strong mtnd and Independent sp1nt, a cap1tal gu1de and 
fcarles" prairie-mnn. He "\vent out as far as the great ~es~rt tracts ly-
ina southwest of the lake, and very nearly on a level with 1t, and found 
th~t at that season they could not be passed over, "unless with wings," 
and rcturnr d. It proved fortunate that \Ve did not undertake the march 
with 0. B. Huntington as guide. '"fhe march would have been disas-
trous; though R0ckwe1l and others are of the opinion that by going 
on a line some thirty miles farther south, along the foot of mountains 
seen in that direction, a fine road can be laid out, avoiding, in a great 
degree, the desert. I believe such to be the case myself. I am clearly 
of the ot>inion that a suitable officer could, by a proper reconnaissance, 
1ay out a road passing by "Rush valley," turning southwest, and going 
by N w riv r, Walker's lake, into Carson valley, and save 200 miles 
di"tan · . 'l'his route having been declared impracticable, the Colonel 
decided to pn around the north end of the lake, and thence by the 
IIumholclt to Carson valley. In the mean time, Lieutenant 1\Iowry 
wa detached with the recruits and horses due at Fort Tejon, and 
ordered to proceed over the southern military road to that post. By 
reference to the descriptive list accompanying the rnap, the routes taken 
by each portion of the command are fully described-dates, distances, 
na1ne of localities, and resources are given. I shall not, then, particu-
larize in this report as might, were it not for the map and list, be ne-
cessary. 
I left Great Salt Lake City on the 29th of April, and came up with 
the command on tbe 30th. It had moved on some 35 miles to Weber 
river, a day or t\vo before. The country at that season was truly 
b autiful, affording signs of great fertility ; the grass was green and 
\V ll up, and there \vere nutnerous small mountain streams running 
we"t to tbe Great Lake. On the \vest there are no streams of any 
account that flow into the lake; the whole region there, for many miles 
:ve ... t ~ud :southward, is a most inhospitable and forbidding desert, un-
In~wlntc d by lllan, bea.st, 0~ rertile. In tbe spring it is saturated with 
nn -- rabl \vat r, and 1s qutte Imp assable. But on the east there are 
1nnny ~.trcatns, otne of considerable magnitude. as the Weber, Ogden, 
Bnx E1d r, r~nd (largest of all) Bear river. For sixty miles north of 
r at ~aJt Lake CLty the country is settled rather thickly, in towns, by 
th 1\lonnons. There are plenty of lo~alities where fine camps can be 
f<mud for any commanJ. The march vvas conducted very slowly as 
fa~ a Bear nver. The valley .of this river is quite picturesque. The 
scnl.seems good, and .the grass 1s most abundant and nutritious, though 
I thH1k the country IS too elevated to admit of its be in a made use of b 
Ex. Doc. 1 11* 
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successfully for grains. The nights are al\vays cold. Before leaving 
the city l had purchased two boats, which were transported on "\vagons 
and served as beds to them, to use on this river and the Hun1boldt. 
They were of importance to us, but were abandoned in the Sierra a 
long time afterwards. The road should cross Bear river below the con-
fluence of the l\Ialad. Had -vve crossed there, rnore than 20 miles 
travelling could have been avoided. After leaving this river there are 
two marches without much good vvater or grass. There are springs, 
but their waters are not either abundant or sweet to the taste. \Ve 
found no difficulty, however, in finding good camps. On a march over 
a rough, nevv country, ~'ith a large number of animals, persons should 
be sent each day in advance to be sure of getting the very best and 
most favorable localities. Such "\Vas our rule invariably, and if there 
were any grass and water we alu·ays had the benefit of them. l\Iuch 
time and anxiety are saved by this course, not to speak of other ad-
vantages. We found the roads quite good so far as the Humboldt, 
except in and near the Goose Creek mountains ; there the road is rough, 
but still very practicable, and cannot be much improved. I have 
never in my travels seen such curiously shaped mountains and hills 
as I saw from the divide on these mountains. 'fhey are of all manner of 
shapes and sizes, and are piled up, or seemingly thrown very carelessly 
together, without the remotest attempt at order or untility. The road 
meanders through and over this singular region until it reaches the 
sources of the Humboldt. This region of country from the lake 
through to California is infested by nomadic tribes of Indians, generally 
of the lo\vest order of beings. They are troublesorne and dangerous 
to stock-drivers who yearly pass over this route. They are infinitely 
worse, and more to be dreaded now, because their native propensity 
to rob and murder is sharpened, excited, and refined by contact \vith 
w bite men of notoriously bad characters, fugitives who have gone 
an1ong them. They are induced to steal horses and cattle, and then 
exchange them ~rith these persons for trifles. If the truth were known, 
it \Yould be discovered that finally these cattle find their vvay into the 
hands of traders \vho are slightly intereszed, probably, in the thetis 
comrr1itted by the Indians. Tht> command \vas never n1olested by 
Indians on the \vbole route, but the drovers in our vicinity \vere fre-
quently disturbed and annoyed by them. Colonel Steptoe \vas applied 
to for protection. A military mounted force moving through this country 
every year "\vould serve to keep the road clear and safe better than any 
stationary command. If a company of dragoons should start from thr 
Salt lake, another from the Dalles, or Fort Boisee, and one fron1 Fort 
Reading or Lane, in each spring, and march out into the interior, .. ay 
on the Humboldt, and then return to their re~pective posts in autumn, 
the Indians over all this vast area \Yould be held in subjection; the 
immigrants and drovers "\vould not be molested, the expens to go\~­
ernment would be decreased for the time the troops might be out, and 
a great saving would thus be made to the anny as compared \vith the 
establishing of fixed posts in the interior, w bich are supplied and kept 
up only at a great expense, and are at be.._t inconvenient to the 
service and uncomfortable to officer and soldier. I make these 
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sugaesti ns as they correspond "\vith my observation and experi-
enc~. They are not by any means original \Vith me. I have noticed 
that these s1nall, distant~ and isolated posts do little 1nore than keep 
pos ... e"sion,. and ~xercise co~trol ove1: those Indians near by. At. a 
distance ot 30 m1les they w1ll commit a massacre or robbery \Vlth 
comparative impunity, l:ecause the P?sts cannot afford to send ~ut 
suffici nt detachments vv1thout weakenlng th mselves too rnuch; "\vlnle 
a strona, "\vell mounted marching force inspires more respect. 
Th 
0 
command reached the Humboldt river on the 28th of ~lay. 
This slr am, like many others in this basin, finally disappears in the 
d rt. It flovvs \vcsterly n arly two hundred miles, then turns rather 
abruptly outh nin ty mil s, and is lost in what is known as the "Sink 
of Ilu1nhoklt." It is trually a source of great ernbarrassment and loss 
to sto ·k-drovers to journ y along this river, on account of the alkali 
'\vat r nnd great scarcity of grass during seasons of high vvater. 
\Vh n th riv r is ov r its banlc, and the narrow "bottom" inundated, 
it bc<.:omcs n c .., ary to keep on the bluffs or sandy ridge that borders 
and bind::- th valley. Tb re ar then n1any sloughs and hollows, filled 
"~ith \V(ltcr tr ngly itnpregnatrd \vith alkali, and the rivers at such 
tim ~ di1fi ·ult t approa ·h. 1.,here is scarcely any grass 1o be found, 
and th travell r n1trt ex rcise great caution, or he will lose all his 
stock h re. But I should say that, generally, it would be safe to travel 
::~long this river any time after the lOLh of June. Our command was 
exc )dingly fortunate. The \Vaters vvere unusually low. The bottom 
'\vas dry and covered \vith rich blue grass. The train was able to go on 
the no\v bard-bottom road; the running water of the river, "\vhich -vvas 
fordable at all convenient points, was palatable and \vholesome. I 
have never journeyed two hundred miles along any rjver with the enjoy-
ment and satisfaction that I did on the Humboldt. \Ve sometitnes saw 
Indians near the sources of the river, but they did not appear to notice 
us; they \vere chiefly old "Diggers," and '\vere too busily engaged 
gath ring seeds and insects, and snaring squirrels for their dinner, to 
have time to look up at us. Tbey are like the beasts that roam over 
thes \vild~, little r moved from the1n in instincts and habits. They 
ar 1nn ni f stl y v ry lo\V do\vn in the scale of human beings. It is said 
thry are improving since their country js travelled over so 1nuch of late 
yf•ars. It' the \vhites substantially benefit these lndtans, it will be for 
th rca -- on that th ir condition could not b made vvorse. I have seen 
tno~t all of ur Indians, and the instances are rare -vvhere I have \Vit-
nc' '"' ··ed any pern1an nt benefit resulting to the red mon fi·orn contact 
\vith tlJe \vhit . Oil and ·water are rr1ore sin1ilar, and will mix on more 
ea y t nn . The Indian in th end has to "tnove on" or do "\Vorse. 
,.rb ·on1tnand r ach d La\vson's (or Lassen's) ~Ieado\vs on the lOth 
of Juu . It is at this point \vhere the river turns south, and "\vhere 
Colonel ~tcpto d tachcd me vvith the horses due at Fort Lane, on 
l{ogu !·1v r, Or f?On. Th Co~on l pursu~d the old Carsou valley 
route 'v1th the arttll ry cotnpnnles, and aruved at Benicia (his com-
l:Jand) ~n the 12th. of July. ~y re:D renee to my map and descriptive 
ltst, a h1story of lus march \VIll be found. It \vas rather rapid and 
quite successful. ' 
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On the supposition that I should or ought to be sent to Fort Lane 
direct with the anirnals required there, I in tituted inquiries in Great 
Salt Lake City for guides. and information of the road necessary to fol-
low, but could gather nothing reliable. No one there had ever been in 
Rogue River valley. I heard, however, that there \vas a road leaving 
the Humboldt at Lawson's 1\'Ieadows, which followed a northwesterly 
course and entered Cc1lifornia near Yreka. While we remained in 
camp at La\vson's ~Ieadows, a man came in who knew some points 
on the way and a portion of the trail. I employed hin1 as guide, and 
although be had no minute knowledge of the road, still he knew all the 
prominent po1nts, and rendered good service. 
Lieutenant Allston, in command of fifty dragoon recruits, accom-
panied rne. He was not placed under my cornmand, because it \vas 
said I could not, had no right to exercise command in the line. I con-
tended that I was competent for assignment to a line command, though 
I could not surcecd to it under ordinary circumstances. To avoid all 
controversy~ it was ordered that the Lieutenant should make his 
marches and camps correspond to mine. I left Lawson's lYieadows on 
the 14th June, with 122 horses, 112 mules, and 17 wagons, and moved 
out 18 miles, over a very fair road, to the side of a mountain, where 
there were water and fine bunch-grass. From this plrrce the road leads 
over a sterile, dry desert for some sixty miles, without water or grass 
of a good quality. It is true there are some boiling springs, and a 
slough with alkali water; but it is decidedly dangerous to permit the 
stock to more than taste of it. By taking an early start, I cro~sed the 
tnain desert to Black Rock (40 miles) in one day, without fatigue, and 
the folluwing day arrived in a country well \vatered and grassed. This 
road was travelled by quite a number of immigrants in 1852, and the signs 
are sadly frequent, to this day, of their great suffering. They crossed 
later in the season, when the weather "\\.·as hotter, water more scarce 
and poisonous, grass dry or eat up, and themselves in a jaded and \vorn 
down condition. I saw the remains of nutnberless \vagons and cattle 
on this desert; and not being acquainted with the country in front, I 
almost wished myself back "Tith Colonel Steptoe. Whole wagons 
were sometimes met with, and very near by \vould lie the bleached 
bones of oxen that could draw them no further. lVIost of the \vagons 
had been burned. The trace was stre\ved \vith pans, boxes, tires, and 
all manner of property usually seen in im1nigrant trains. The road 
was quite well marked thus [tr, but further on it gets dim and faintly 
marked, and sometimes it could not be traced at all for n1iles. It do s 
not appear to have been used since the disasters of 1852, though I am 
hiahly pleased with it; and had I stock to take through, \vould c rtainl.Y 
p;rsue nearly this same road. In early spring most of this dtsert 1., 
covered with water, and, of course, \vould be difiicult to cro~s. Th 
latter part of June is the ~est season. 'r h~ roads then ':re .quit h~rd 
and srnooLh. Black llock IS the southern point of a volca1nc noo· \VhJ(.:h 
terminates here, near some immense boiling springs. It is a ~ingularly 
picturesque and \V ild-looking place. It is \V here Colonel Fn5mont 
passed along on the 2d January, 1844~ on his way from the Dal~es 
south. There are very many isolated basins in this region: some qu1te 
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small, others on a grand scale; in the centre of each is generally a 
mud lake, caused by the melting of snows. On the 17th I came to the 
remarkable canon descrjbed by Fremont, who passed through it two 
or three days before reaching Black Rock. T~is canon is som: twenty-
five miles in length, and is one of tbe most wild anu romantic spots I 
have ever seen. I had much labor to perform in oruer to take the 
train through. There were many marshy, miry places that I was 
obliged to bridge and cau "'eway. I would remark, that from the desert 
on to Fort Lane the grass and water were always abundant, and a more 
lovely anu interesting country, at that season, I never sa\y. The 
animals really improved each day. 'The road was always qu1te prac-
ticable, after bestowing proper attention to the bad places. I kept a 
party in ad vance to remove all obstacles, and suffered, in consequence, 
very liLtle annoyance or detention. 
On th 23d June, I crossed. the main ridge of the Sierra Nevada. 
The ascent was steep and rather long, but not rocky, nor 'vas there 
any sno\v. Very few of the teams were "doubled." From the lake 
on the cast to Goose lake on the west, is only eight or ten miles. Here 
distance ought to be saved, by crossing the Sierra just to the south, so 
as to desccnJ. at the very south end of Goose lake. I observed the 
pa "'S, but considerable labor is indispensable before it would be practi-
cable. 'fbe pass is heavily timbered, but lower and of a rnuch easier 
grade than the one now in use. 
From the summit we enjoyed a most extended and pleasant view; 
we could look far to the east and west. The lake on the east is filled 
'\v1th salty water, disgusting to the taste; but Goose lake, which is 
some forty 1niles long and ten wide, is a most lovely sheet of fresh 
water, with myriads of shore-birds and water-fowl around it. There 
were many clear cold streams running into it. 'fhe grass was luxuri-
ously abundant all around. I was charmed with the beauties of the 
place, though sadly reminded of the fate of poor Captain Warner, 
(who was massacred here,) by the numerous telegraph fires of the 
treacherous Indians. The road passes around the south end of this 
lake, and upon the west shore some eight miles, and then crosses a 
~ost dreadiully and fearfully rocky divide of t\velve miles, ""·hen it falls 
1nt~ a nest of contemptible sloughs or spring-holes, and marshy ground. 
Tl~1s could be avoided in a great measure, l think, and much distance 
ga1ned, by crossing this divide farther south, thereby making the road 
much more direct. The rocks on this divide are not large, but are 
angular and loose. They are volcanic vitrified rocks, that wear down 
t.be hoofs of animals rapidly. In this vicinity are Clear, (Am-pa,) 
Rhett's, and Klamath lakes, and some serious sloughs; but I came 
• orf(i~·. across no ver~ stubborn obstacles. I regard the road, considering the 
are,pilf advantng s ot grass, water, &c., as a very good one. I crossed the 
. rio~~~- C.ascade mountains through Applegate's Pass, or on a trace cleared by 
I· ~ai~O~~ h1m some years ago. He seerns to have done it with great judgrnent. 
'llle! fre The road passe~ o.ver a most rugged mountainous range, and through 
I
,!!! toe~.; a forest; but st1ll1t. presents no obstacle to wagons. After descending 
:some\· from thes~ mountains, I reached Fort Lane in 27 miles, on the 6th 
July, hav1ng travelled 368 miles, from Lawson's Meadows, since the 
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14th June. I took in and turned over every particle of property that I 
started with. I neither lost nor abandoned anything on the way, and 
the horses and mu1 s vvere in fine condition. The wagons vvere very 
acceptable at Forts Lane ancl Scott, as th y cannot be got there from 
any other direction, without great expense and difficulty. 
After remaining at Lane three days, I took all the surplus animals 
that vvere not wanted, and left \vith my party, provided \vith packs, 
for Fort Reading. These animals were turned over there on the 20th 
July; but, as I was responsible for the train that carne with Steptoe, 
and as it was necessary to pay off and discharge the citizen employes, 
I left my party in Scott's valley, and came with rap~dity to this post, 
where I arrived on the 18th July, in time to perform all duties con-
nected with the Carson Valley command. 
Since my arrival here, I have been busily occupied, with my clerks, 
in preparing my public accounts for the 2d ancl 3d quarters of this 
year, completing sketches, maps, &c.; so that I may be able to leave 
here for Washington on the 1st proximo. 
Before closing this report, I trust you will permit me to indulge in a 
few remarks touching Utah and its inhabitants, Mormon and Indian-
the more particularly as there may exist in your mind a desire to kno\v 
some few }acts in relation to the singular people who live there, and as 
hereafter events may make it interesting to nave heard thetn. I assure 
you, that whatever I may re1nark here shall be the naked truth, told in 
a few lines; and if vouchers are asked for, call on Colonel Steptoe and 
all the officers of his command. 
So much has been said and written about the lYiormons, among V\-~hom 
we were thrown for the past winter, that were it even expected I 
should discuss their peculiarities, I would most certainly approach the 
task with great diffidence, fearing that, like most others who have 
touched the subject, I should permit my prejudices or prepossessions 
to induce me involuntarily to convey erroneous views instead of an 
impartial and just one. Captain Stansbury and the late Captain Gun-
nison have written much in praise of them; and I do not doubt their 
sincerity. They described the Mormons as they then saw them. If these 
"saints" had not sometimes raised the vejl and disclosed to us their 
real intentions, feelings, and character, we too should eulogize them. 
We possessed opportunities for observing the shady side of this people, 
while the officers referred to always saw them in sunshine. They 
treated these officers \vith mar ked courtesy after their first acquaint-
ance, and upon conviction that they had everything to gain and nothing 
to lose by affecting a liberal and polite feeling. But that these same 
1\Iormons had, prior to the arrival of Captain Stansbury in the Basin, 
and bifure the true objects of his visit were understood, "counselled" 
that he should be "whittled" off--a former favorite and prevalent 
pastime with them-or that he should be persecuted a\vay by letting 
bjm "severely alone," there can be but little question. They quickly 
sa \V that they could gain by affected friendly contact with thf'se gen-
tlemen, and defer to a later day an era that must dawn upon them-an 
era vv hen, aside from religious phrenzy and dictation, they 1nust be 
obliged to regard the obligations of our "common law" and constitu-
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tion as paramount. That they do not now so regard them, I should say 
is very evident to all who may have heard them.-I mean the priest-
hood-talk, and have observed their "counsellings." When the 
1\Jormons are referred to, it should be borne in mind that only a few of 
the whole number is meant. The great mass of the people are quiet, 
good men, chiefly foreigners of the lower orders, who do in all things 
exactly as they are told to do by their Prophet Brigham Young and 
his rnany apostles and elders. The comrnon people have much merit 
of a negative kind; for instance, they are remarkably industrious, but 
their industry is far from b ing voluntary. The task-masters above 
named are ever on the al rt, and give them no rest, no time for sober 
r flection, no opportunity to wander away from the tratnmels of J\!Ior-
monisrn. Th y are seerningly independent, but their very independ-
ence is an abj ct submission to the will of the iron-handed priesthood. 
Th y strive hard to seem virtuous, and talk loud of their refined 
morality; but as soon as the curtain is dra-vvn aside and the real, actual 
social condition is viewed, one sees what is generally regarded in other 
cornrnunities as sensuality and corruption. I will not say more on this 
suhj ct no\v. ~Ir. Ferris, a forrner secretary of State in Utah, has 
writt n fully and rather accurately, though too severe, on the matter. 
But th p pl \.V uld mak good citizens if it were not for the fact 
that th y are con~tantly impre d \Vlth the necessity of bowing down 
t th dictation of the prie .... ts in every transaction of life, and made to 
abide th .,ir d cisions as final. I like the people much, and believe that 
they are, at all events~ sincerely devoted to the J\lformon religion. As 
an in "'tance of the power of the priest over the people, and also of the 
manifest perversion of justice, I will call to your notice the trial of the 
Gunnison murderers, -vvhom Colonel Steptoe had secured after long 
toil, considerable expense, and the exercise of great tact and judgment. 
It was tor this that he had kept his command in the valley. 
These Indians were proven guilty of murder. The judge charged 
the jury that the case was plain ; that they must find them guilty of 
murder, or not guilty, o/t· The jury returned a verdict of manslaughter! 
the highest degree of punishment for which is three years' inlprison-
ment. These murderers were thus necessarily so sentenced by the 
judge; nothing more could be done. But by some accident (it has 
been said by connivance) they were suffered to escape from prison 
and proceed leisurely back to their band, and were at liberty when I 
le\t the lake. Thus escaped the assassins of one our most meritorious 
officers and of many useful citizens. To those who were present, I 
am credibly informed, it was manifest that the jury had received 
"cou?-sel" 'vhich was paramount to their oaths. It was known that a 
cer~a1n meddlesome old man had been permitted to talk to the jury 
~h1le they \V re shut up. Any one can draw the inevitable conclu-
SI?n· I ~y"elf have heard these priests ta]k in no flattering language 
of ~he ch1ef officers of our government in their tabernacle and before ~heir people. The government, then, should be changed without delay, 
1f for no other reason, to separate Church and State there. I think 
that any ~pright, pure man-for instance Colonel Steptoe, who has 
been appointed governor-could administer the government there with 
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satisfaction to U tab and the general government. A man should be 
selected who would give dignity to the office, and not degrade it by 
engaging in traffic as many territorial appointees have done. rrhe 
people \\rill assist, if properly called upon, to enforce our la,vs. They 
number between 40,000 and 50,000. 
The 1\'Iormons have pursued a too conciliating policy towards the 
rude savages that surround them. They frequently suffer abuse and 
insolence in consequence. They hold the Indians to be "brethren," 
and have " counselled" intermarriage, and have sent forth mission· 
aries among them. When it is well known abroad that a l\Jormon 
elder can have wives of any or all nations ; that he generally does have 
a dozen or more; it will excite no sort of wonder or consequence if he 
should take a fancy to introduce two or three "Digger" squaws, just to 
extend a principle! 
It is generally believed that the Indians there are taught to consider 
Mormons and Americans as different people. It is certain the Indian 
makes a distinction. Whether this teaching is sanctioned or prompted 
by Governor Young, I cannot say; but one thing is plain: he is all· 
powerful to cause them to be properly instructed as to the real rela· ~ 
tions existing bet ween his people and the citizens of the republic. 
The map enclosed gives all necessary information concerning the 
Indians. They gave us no trouble; and if a regular force were sta· 
tioned there at suitable points, they could be protected in their 'rights, 
and kept from molesting the settlements. 
The climate of Utah is most excellent and delightful, though rather 
dry. Nothing is grown there except by aid of irrigation. Last year the 
crops were abundant, and the people appeared prosperous ; but I am 
sorry to learn that their old enemies and persecutors, the grasshoppers 
and crickets, are destroying their crops this year. They are so remote 
from any depot of supply that they must suffer greatly, in case the 
crops prove a failure. 
I beg you will excuse this hastily written report, and be reminded 
of the esteem of your most obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Captain, and Assistant Quartermaster. 
1vfajor General THos. S. JEsuP, 
Quartermaster General U. S. ATmy, 
Washington City, D. C. 
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RgPORT OF THE COMMISS .. t\RY GENERAL. 
OFFICE CoMMISSARY GENERAL oF SuBsiSTENCE, 
Washington, October 25, 1855. 
Srn.: I have the honor to subm]t the following report of the opera-
tions of this department during the past year. . . . 
The army during the past year has Leen supplted w1th subsistence 
by contract, and by purchase. The contracts made in 1854 expired 
in June, 1855. 
Advertisernents for proposals to supply many of the posts with sub-
sistenLe during the fiscal year enJing June 30, 1856, were duly made, 
but so few bids were received, and those at such exorbitant rates, that, 
by your instructions, no contracts were made, and subsistence was pro-
cured by op n purchase. 
Wherever possible, supplies were procured from the country in the 
vicinity of the posts. 
Not\vithstanding the active operations of much of the army, and the 
wide distribution of the troops over the unsettled portions ot our coun-
try, it is believed that, with few exceptions, they were abundantly 
supplied with provisions of an excellent quality. Issues \Vere made to 
Indians at many of our posts, and subsistence was furnished to the 
employes of the Mexican boundary co1nmission, and exploring par-
ties for the Pacific railroad, on their paying therefor the cost to the 
United States at the posts from which the articles were received. 
'rhe comparison of the solar evaporated salt of Syracuse with Turk's 
Island salt, in preserving pork, was brought to a conclusion. Whilst 
the experiments exhibited but little difference in the preservative quali-
ties of the salts, they established the fact that the solar salt of Syracuse 
discolored the surface of the pork. 
In obedience to your instructions, advertisements have been issued 
inviting proposals for subsistence for tbe army during the fiscal years 
ending 1856 and 1857, to be delivered at San Antonio, Fort Brown, 
~ud C rpus Christi~ for the posts in Texas; at Fort ·union, for the posts 
1n w ~lexica; at Benicia, for the posts in California; at Fort Van-
couver, for those of Oregon and Washington Territories; and for the 
remainder at the posts themselves. 
The proposals for the distant points, and the contracts based upon 
them, must necessarily include the cost of transportatjon to those 
points, an.expense here~ofore borne by the Quartermaster's department, 
and thus Increase the disbursements of this departrnent to that amount. 
In the estimate for that fiscal year, which I had the honor to present, a 
reasonable allowance \Vas introduced for this increase on account of 
transportation. 
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The accounts of officers disbursing in this department were in 
general faithfully rendered. 
The time allowed by law to each officer in for\varcling his accounts, 
viz: three months from the end of the quarter, if within the United 
States, has in some instances, owing to the distant position of the officer, 
and want of mail facilities, proveJ. insufficient. Justice in such cases 
must relieve the officer from the penalty of the violation of the law, as 
well as the imputation of delinquency. 
The clerks in this office were attentive and zealous in their duties. 
Before closing my report, I would call your attention to a fe\v 
remarks upon the contract system, in supplying the army with sub-
sistence. 
The experience of thirty-seven years as the chief of this department 
has fully satisfied me, that the system of contracts, so far as this 
department is concerned, .is not so advantageous to the United States 
as that of purchase in the open market; the expense is greater by it. 
The stores procured by contract are generally of an inferior quality 
to those procured by purchase, and consequently the waste and decay 
are greater. Owing to the change of position of the troops after 
contracts are made, stores are delivered at points where they are no 
longer required, and must be sold at a loss to the United States. 
There is an insecurity in the contract system at our distant posts, 
because a failure on the part of a contractor to rnake his delivery 
cannot be remedied, and much suffering if not actual starvation of the 
garrison mjght ensue. 
For these reasons I would ask your recommendation to Congress for 
the repeal of the seventh section of the act approved April 14, 1818, 
thus leaving it optional with the Secretary of War to supply subsistence 
to t.he army either by contract or purchase, as he may deem n1ost 
advantageous. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servant, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretary o.f War. 
GEO. GIBSON, 
Commissary General cf Subsistence. 
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It would be a great relief to di~ bursing officers in New ~lexica, to 
have a government depository established there for the safe-keeping ot 
the public funds. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. F. LARNED, 
Paymaster General. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
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•r. P. Andrews, deputy paymaster general..... .. .. . . .. .. .. $362,794 24 $362,794 24 $139,581 00 1 $236 17 $'243 00 . .•••• .•..•• $53,766 00 $193,8~6 17 $168,968 07 E. Van N~R:o:; ........ do ........ do............ $910 45 :369,497 41 :370,407 86 71,318 10 
1 
1,048 12 1,194 26 ............ 296,~47 38 370,407 ~6 ........... . 
T. J. Lesl1e............. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 1, 727 81 105,3t-3 82 107, Ill 63 84,62-1 91 94 24 162 00 . . .. .. . .. . . • 1, ,29 87 85,611 02 20,500 61 
A.D.Stewart* ............................. 18,77394 25,25000 44,02394 1,99132 ..... . .............................. 42,03-262 44,02394 ........... . 
Beujnmin Walker........................... 2-2,841 36 57,236 93 80,078 29 n, 737 43 2.5 43 21 00 .... .... .... 64,294 43 80,078 29 ........... . 
~t. Clair Denny ............................. lli,1!J6 12 380,t99 96 397,096 08 355,598 79 7,563 21 3,17:J 00 ...... ...... 16,186 38 382,523 38 14,572 70 
David Hu11ter ..... .......... .... .... .... .... 3,~40 12 519,145 44 522,485 5fi 345,0:33 84 1,!:190 92 601 00 $36,411 69 134,219 41 518,286 86 4,198 70 
L.J.Benll .................................. 4,86174 248,27684 2.5:3,138!18 134,47050 34,58664 8400 ............ 42,88893 212,03007 41,10851 
A.J.Coflee .................. . .............. 8,40254 181,25577 189,65E3L 5.'5,92593 4,23399 40800 ............ 8,75524 69,32:316 120,33515 
Geo . ll.l{inggo1d............................ 3,41145 87,;)4;) 69 90,95714 56,669 77 35 93 105 00 ............ 16,21912 73,029 82 17,927 32 
HenryHil1 .................................. 3 :~,30789 149,88376 183,19165 102,61509 31,43868 ....................... 21,96614 156,01991 27,17174 
RB.Reynolds .............................. 11,02371 95,!1141L 106,5378~ 9.5,32378 ............ 2100 .......................... 95,34478 ll,l9304 
J. Y. Dashiell............................... 37,421 21 ll5,662 15 15J,083 36 74,930 64 2,332 31 ...... ...... ...... ...... 65,406 91 142,669 86 10,41:3 50 
S. Maclin................................... 22,085 91 128,795 50 150,881 41 126,868 24 77 27 24 00 .. .. .... .... 63 13 127,032 64 23,848 77 
A. W. Gaines.............. .. • . .. • ... . . •. .. :3,716 93 145,493 82 149,210 75 86,571 38 113 24 108 00 . . . • .. .. .... 380 00 87, 17.~ 62 62,038 13 
A .. G. Bennett............................... 1,281 80 .... ...... .... 1,281 80 .... ...... .... ...... ..... . ...... ..... . ••••.• ...... .... ...... .... .... ...... .... 1,2~1 80 
H1ram Leonard............................. 39,946 29 206,3-25 43 246,271 72 76,101 45 1,317 63 ....... ~ .. •· ...... ...... 159,499 3-2 236,921 40 9,3:.>0 32 
F. A. Cunningham.......................... 1,674 83 130,932 98 132,607 81 78,695 38 ............ 21 70 ..•.. ....... 1,200 00 79,917 08 52,690 73 
Geo. C. Hutter.............................. 26,8~5 54 77,426 5!:! 104,302 13 94,588 16 316 26 .... . . • . •• . . ...... ...... 9,371 25 104,275 67 26 46 
A. J. Smith................................. 4,403 48 134,473 99 138,877 47 34,318 99 ... . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. 44,558 48 78,877 47 60,000 00 
N.w. Brown............................... 7,5(i9 90 87,266 96 94,93fi 8G 84,:no 96 463 02 147 00 ............ 202ll 85,183 09 9,753 77 
A. S. John!"ton* ....... •. .. .. .... .... .. ...... 16,057 13 3t:l,876 45 54,933 88 4~,086 54 271 46 24 00 .. .• .... .... 11,551 88 54,933 ~8 ........... . 
J. R. H::tg.ner.... .................. ...... .... 8,8:30 19 129,~01 47 138,331 66 128,88:~ 64 ...... ...... 45 00 ..... ....... 998 55 129,927 19 8,404 47 ~.W.Bnce ................................. 1,47494 271,93311 27:{,40805 108,04627 68681 20700 ............ 151,69728 260,6373o 12,77069 Bar~ H. Fry................................. 19,502 75 115,538 62 · 165,041 37 140,402 83 ... .. . . .. .. . .. •• . .. .. .. . .. .. ••. . . .. . •. .. • . .. . . ... . 140,402 8:l 24~638 54 
R e~.l· ~l~ord...... ...... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 176,672 49 176,672 49 68,9~2 28 69,922 61 ...... ...... ...... . .. .. . 1,015 16 139,860 O:l 36,812 44 
F. i· Ch1lton. ...... .... .... •.•... ...... .... ...... ...... 110,245 39 ll0,246 39 56,461 41 ...... ...... 60 00 44,083 86 250 60 100,8.55 87 9,390 52 
R·;-IIunt ............................................ 20,00000 20,00000 18,3:~320 ................ . ................................. 18,33820 1,66180 
· ngails, (special)......................... . .... .. .... . 21,323 56 24,323 56 20,706 23 ........................ " . ........ 3,617 33 24; 323 56 ........... . 
--------------,---------------
315,638 33 4,526,253 48 4,S41,89l 81 2,700,186 06 1 156,753 94 6,650 96 80,495 55 , 1,118,747 52 4,092,834 03 749,057 78 
P .A.Y.l\IASTER GENERAL's OrFxcE, November 20, 1855. 
*Resigned. 
BENJ. F. LARNED, Paymaster General, 
rn. 
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REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERA.L. 
SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE, 
l\1ovember 10, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit to you a report on the financial and 
other transactions of the ~Iedical department of the arrny during the 
fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1855. 
The amount of the appropriation for the Medical and Hospital de-
.m 
o· 
partment remaining on the 30th of June, 1854, was- ;! 
In the hands of disbursing agents .•••.•••.•••••..••••••••.•••• 
In the Treasury of the United States ...•••.••. ·-----·----·---
Amount appropriated per act approved August 5, 1854 ..••••.... 
Amount refunded into the Treasury ..•••••...•••••.••••• ·----· 
Of this sum there has been expended on account of pay, and other 
claims of private physicians contracted in-
184 7 . -.--- . ---- •• ---- •• ----- •. -- -- •• --.-
1848 - - - - . - - - -. - - - . - - ... - • - - .. - - - - .. - - - - . 
1849 ---. -- .•. ----. -----. ----- •• - •• -.-- •• 
1850 -.-- • -..... - --.- • -- •.•• -- •• - .•.• -- •• 
1851 -•• - . - - • • • - - - . • - • • . - - - - . • - - - - - -• - - - • 
I 852 .. - ..... -.. - - - - . ... •....... - . . . . . . . - .. 
1853 ·----· ·----· -------- ....... ···--· ---· 
] 854 . ---- .. -.--. ---. ---- --- .• --. ---. ---. 
1855 . - - - - . . .... - - - - . -- - .. - - - - . - - ... - - - - . 
On account of medical supplies, &c , contracted in-
1841 ..•••• ·----· -----· ·----· ··---- ·----· 
1846 -- •• --.- -.---- -----. -.--- .. ----. -- •• 
1848 . ----. 0----- . -.. --- .. ----. -.. -. -----
1849 . ---- .. -- •.• ---. - •. - ••••. -- .• - .•. - •• 
1850 --- •... -- •• - .• ----.- ---- • -.... -- -- .• 
185 1 . - - .. - - - . - - - - - • - • - - • - - .. - . - . - - - - . - .• 
185! .• --- .. ----. -- .•. ----. -.--- .. -- . ----
1853 ·----· ···-·· ·----· ·----· --·. --------
1854 .• - -- .• -- •.. - -- .• -••.. - - - ... - -- .... -
1855 . -.--. -- .. -- •. -. --- ..• -- .. --.- . ----. 
$2, 165 83 
1,401 45 
595 17 
1,361 18 
896 60 
339 56 
1,126 90 
3,575 11 
8, 132 46 
27 75 
28 25 
335 12 
161 32 
421 75 
899 37 
245 43 
143 92 
9,59 17 
31' 091 74 
$4,911 66 
31,399 67 
51,240 00 
289 18 
19,5g4 26 
42,952 82 
$87,840 51 
Amount transferred by order of Secretary of War 
from the appropriation for rai ing four new regi-
ments per act 3d :March, 1855 ...... ....•. ·----· .••••• •••• ••.. .••••. ••.• 10,000 00 
Of this last sum there was expended on account of 
medical supplies,&c., &c .•.••....•.. ··---·---··----··----· 10,000 00 
Leaving in the bands of di~bur ing agent ..... - .. -. $7, 160 93 
And in the Treasury of the United S Gates .•• _.. . • • • 1 , 1 32 45 
25,293 43 
97, 40 51 97, ~40 rt 
=== 
It appears from the preceding tabular stat m n~~ that the n~ire 
amount of funds available for the service of the l\ledical and Hospital 
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department of the army, durit~g the fiscal year ending June 30, 1855, 
was ninety-seven thousand eight hundred and forty dollars and fifty-
on cent., ($97 84 0 51); and that the total expenditure amounted to seventy-t\~O th;usand five hundred and fo~ty-seven dollars .and eight 
cent , ($72,547 08); leaving a balance applicable to th~ service of the 
present year of twenty-five thousand two hundred and ninety-three dol-
lars and forty-three cents, ($25,293 43.) 
Of the whole sum expended during the year, nineteen thousand five 
hundred and ninety-four dollars and twenty-six: cents (~19,594 2~) 
were paid on account of the pay and other claims of pnvate physi-
cians; and fifiy-t\vo thousand nine hundred and. fifty-two dol~ars and 
eighty-t\vo cents ($52,952 82) on. account of med_ICal and ~osp1tal sup-
pli ; ten thousand dollars of which were expended exclusively for the 
four n w r giments created by tbe last Congress. 
An u bu ndant supply of medical and hospital stores of good quality 
hos b en regularly provided by the medical purveyors at New York 
and N w Orl ans, and distributed in due time to the various military 
posts, and to the tr ops in the field; while reserved supplies have been 
k It at thr or four of the important distant military depots to meet 
th special requisitions from the surgeons of the military stations around, 
to provide for newly established posts, and to furnish supplies to troops 
ten1porariJy mployed in the field. 
I avail myself of this occasion to advert to the losses which annually 
accrue to the government from damage done to, and the actual destruc .. 
tion of very costly medicines, surgical instruments, &c., &c., while 
in transitu fro1n the original place of supply to the different military de-
pots, and thence to the various distant military stations, severally in 
Texas, New ~fexico, California, and Oregon. 
The captains of sail-vessels, nor of steamers} nor the conductors of 
railroad cars, can be made to understand that medical supplies, partic-
ularly the tinctures and other fluids, are very destructible and very 
peri ~ habl , as \vell as very costly things, and that they 1nust be handled 
\vith care, and secured frorn exposure to the inclernency of the weather 
to prevent the total loss of, or dan1age to, the various delicate articles of 
supply contajned in glass vessels, or in mere wrappers of paper. And 
even after these medical stores get into the hands and under the con-
trol of the subordinate agents and employes of the government, such 
as special and temporary storekeepers, \vagon-masters, conductors of 
pack-horsemen, down to the teamsters and the muleteers, the liability 
to dan1ag and destruction is the same, and this \vithout the privilege 
on 1ny part to exact, or po\ver to enfi.>rce, remuneration or redress. 
Th ., people, not feeling themselves under ~peeial obligatjons to be .. 
sto\:V greate~ care and .atter:tion upon packages of medical supplies than 
ordn1n ry ~rt1cles of fre1ght Intrusted to their charge, toss about casks and 
k cp of w1ne and brandy the same as they do barrels of flour and pork, 
and handle a .box containing the choicest n1edicines as roughly and as 
r Ide sl.y as If they w~n~ boxes of camp-kettles and mess-pans, or a 
but:dl . f spades and p1ck-axes; and t?us destruction is brought about 
\V h1ch 1s frequently unknown to us unttl the packages reach their final 
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destination, and when it is often too late to have the damaged and de-
stroyed articles renevved. 
In making these remarks, I do not mean to convey the idea that this 
evil is iucrea:::ing; on the contrary, I am pleased to have it to s·1y, that, 
as far as we have yet learned, the losses are less frequent this y ar than 
usual. But these losses have heretofore accrued, as I believe, from 
other cause~ than unavoiclttble accid >-> nt, sometimes to the great embar-
rassment of the service; and they -vvill inevitably occur again, unless a 
more rigid system of responsibility is established, and a still greater 
observance of care and attention is enforced upon the carriers of the 
medical supplies for the army. 
1'he annual report of the sick and wounded of the army for the year 
ending the 30th of June, 1855, as presented in the tabular statement 
herewith transmitted, exhibits the following, as its rnore prominent sta-
tistical results: 
The number of offic_;ers and enlisted men remaining on the sick report 
on the 30th of June, 1854, was 571, (271 "sick," and 300 convales-
cent;) and the number of cases of disease which occurred during the 
twelve succeeding months was 30,428; making an aggregate of 30,999 
cases that have been under medical treatrnent during the year ending 
on the 30th June, 1855. 
Of the \V bole number of sick, 29,532, "returned to duty," 24 were 
placed "on furlough," 191 were "disc barged service," 41 ,. deserted,'' 
and 309 "died," leaving 457 "sick," and 447 "convalescents," still 
under medical treatment. 
The mean strength of the anny for the year ending on the 30th of 
June last, \vas, according to the returns in this office, 9,367; and as the 
number of cases of sickness reported for the same perioJ \Vas 30,42'"' , 
the relative proportion of cases of disease to the number of officers and 
enlisted rnen was 3.25 to 1; so that on an average each individual was 
sick three and one-fourth times during the year. 
From the same data it also appears that the ratio of deaths to the 
nnmber of officers and men was 1 to 30.31, or 3.30 per cent. ; and the 
proportion of deaths to the number of cases of disease treated during 
the year was 1 to 100.3.2, or 0.9ti per cent. 
In the branch of meteorology much has been done -vvithin the past 
year, and I take pleasure in reporting that the subject app ars to be 
exciting a stronger interest in the rninds of our n1edical oific rs, and 
greater zeal has been a"\vakened for further researches, ·with th hop of 
new developments. 
I stated in 1ny last annual report that the observations for eight year 
(from 1843 to 1850, inclusive) had been pr pared f( r the pres~, in a 
forrn to correspond with the previous volun1es issued by the d .partment, 
and it was at that time my purpose to publish thern at one ; but the 
value of the more extended observations of late y ars, cov ring o great 
an area of our country entirely unexplored in this bran ·h of ciencer 
induced me to defer the publication until the results of the last five 
years could be similarly prepared and added to the volume. 
It was at the sarne titne determined to change the :fi.n·m and mode of 
presenting the observations to the public, so as to be more available 
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fo Yenciy ns-e, and to inch:cJe trtuch valuable data not herelofore ap-
[pearing in print. The value ~f the work has heen m~ch nhanced by 
the addition of thermal afld -ra1n charts, and by coNsohda"-ed tempera-
, ure a" drain tnbles, embracing all the records of this office in these 
partic;ulars. All these cha1lj_ges in the plan ·of publication have caused 
a delay in its issue from the press, more than compensated, ho\vever, 
~by. i.ts g1 e.ater val "e. It is. expec~ed, in a few weeks .more ~be ~ntire 
ecl1tron \VlU be ready for d1stnbat1cn, and I feel assured that It w1ll be 
received with that confidence to which its -inherent merit justly entitles 
]t, arrd that it will -reflect much credit upoa the officers of the medical 
staff of the army, who have been, as a corps, for thirty-six years 
_patiently col ecting the facts embraced th rei!l. 
The h0urs of observation and the form of noting them in the mete-
'()rologicai registers have r cently been changed, and new instrutnents 
'Or -set of apparatus adopted with a view of diminishing the labor of the 
·ob erver and com puler, and at the same time giving a more practical 
character to the results. The particular change referred to it'l the time 
, f observati()n has been iR reverting to the foPmer hours established by 
the department, to wit : 7 a. m., 2 p. m., and 9 p. m., instead ·of the 
tour observations at "sunrise,'' h 9 a. m.," "3 p. 1n . .," and "9 p. rn.,"' 
it having been fou1~d by the experience of lat-e years that the m-ean of 
ahe three periods now adopted a;pproximates more nearly to the true 
daily II_lean, than that which is obtained from the sunrise and 3 p. m .. 
bservations, under the recent system of observation embracing foar 
periods a day. 
In A prillast, a board of surgeons of the army was convened in the 
'City of New York, for the examination of assistant surgeons for pr(')-
motion. Five of these were examined, and as they all came up to the 
standard of tnerit prescribed, they were accordingly placed on the list 
for advancement to the higher grade of full surgeon. 
Of the fifteen c ndidates for the appointm-ent of assistant surgeon, 
pproved by the board of examiners of 1853, eight only have yet been 
~ommi~sicmed, leaving seven still awaiting an appointment to the medi-
~al staff of the army. 
The d1:1ty agaiR devolves upon me to report that the numerical 
trength of the medical corps of the army is not sufficient to meet tbe 
requirements of the service. It may appear at a fir.st glance that ninety-
four medical officers shouhi suffice for an Cirmy of nineteen regiments 
and corps of the line, with the necessary officers and men of the staff 
departments, the whole force numbering 17 ,Stil men; but upon an ex-
am[nation into the matter, it will be fl.)und that the corps, w1th its pres-
ent number,. does not and cannot give the necessary medica-l aid to aU 
the troops dispersed throughout our very wid ly extend·ed rerritory. 
The. nu~ber of pbysicians required does not depend upon the 
numencal fvrce of the army, but upon the manner in which it is 
employed: that is, upon the divisions and subcl ivisjoos it has to under-
go, and the particulur s~rvice in which it is engaged. 
One surgeon and t\vo .assistant surgeons vvill suffice for one regiment 
or corps of ten compan1es, or a thousand men; these three officers 
Ex. Doc. 1 12* 
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may a1so serYe "Lhat eorps cl ivided into thr e batta1ions; bnt tncy au--
not possibly render the necess<.try medical aid to the ten companie'"' o_ 
the corps, each company occupying a .... eparnte post, the or. twenty 
miles distant from the other. 
Our army is spread all over the eoun:ry, from the Atlantic to th 
Pacific ocean, occupyi)1g eigh4.y-nine rni1itrtry posts and arsen<1ls, each 
station requir'ng one physician, and some of them two. 
To supply medical officers to the rnititary posts garrisoned by troops 
of the line, and furnish the necessary cornplement of phys1cians to 
serve with detachments of men constantly operating in the fie.,d, \vould 
exhaust the whole number of our regulctr mechcal corps, ninety- four in 
number, were they all efficient and present for duty; leav1ng us to sup-
ply medical aid to troops passing, in transports or by land, from one sec-
tion of country to another; to tbe officers and men stationed in the 
large cities, on stafF and other duties; to the rnany forts on the Atlan-
tic, not garrisoned, but held in charge by a few engineers and 0rduance 
men; and to the various recruiting rendezvous, as best 've can, under 
contract by the month, or by the day a·nd the visit. 
Officers of the medical department, however, get sick as v1e1l as 
other people; they are also entitled to occas·iona] relaxation from duty, 
like other officers; and again, they have a claim, the sarne a'"' the 
officers of the line and other staff departmen+s of the arrny, to the 
indulgence of a leave of absence frotn duty, to visit their families and 
friends, and to attend to important private bu~iness. 
With the aged ancl permanently disablell officers, and the sick, 
together with those enLitleo to leaves of absence, our force of ninety-
four surgeons and assistant surgeons may be considered as reduced, on 
an average, eight or ten per cent., or to eighty-five effectiYe men for 
duty. At this time, hovvever, there is but one medical officer on leave 
of absence; and this one has just no\v returned from a six years' tour 
of service in the department of the Pacific. 
\Vithin the last three years there has been paid out, on account of 
the employment of private physicians, seventy-tv.ro thousand five hun-
dred and twenty dollars, ($72,520) averaging t\venty four thousand on 
hundred and seventy-three dollars ($24, 173) per annum; this ln'"'t sum 
being about the amount of the annual pay of twenty-four assistant 
surgeons of the army. 
N O\V, as we have to expend annually, for extra medical C!.ltendan e, 
t\venty-four thousand dollars and mort\ or the sum of the pay a.nd 
emoluments of tvventy-four medical officers of the a~my, the (/:e~uon 
arises whether \Ve shall pay out this n1oney to pnvlt.tc p~1y 1cwns, 
unknown to us, and employed on the spur of the occa::-1on, Instead of 
regularly instructed and disciplined medical off-icers, '.vho have be '11 
examined by competent persons, and found qualified I 10rt1lly <1nd 
physically, as \vell as professjonallj", for tbe practjc~ of phystc and 
surgery in the army. 
I avail myself of this occasion, also, to call the ntt ntion of th 
Department of \V ar to two otber measures \Yhich arc hjghly essential 
to the proper organization of the corp., and c ci nt ndministrati n of 
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the affairs of the medical department of the <lrmy, and the adoption of 
\vhjch I have repeatedly urg d in fi)nner reports. 
Th first is tl1e enlistmerit of a certain n u tnber of qualified persons 
to serv ~P ·inlly as bosp~tal ste\varcl~. The dut_ies devo_Jvin~ upon 
hospit<ll tnwn rds are vaned, responsible, and often confidenua1, as 
bet w rn ph_y ician a~1d patient: . . . 
Jn '< !l~('<Iucnce of the relat1ve d1sproport1on b.e~ween the numen?al 
fore ~ of t h0 Incdicnl .._ taff ancl the nutnber of mthtary posts occu p1ed 
by tronp.::, there arc very fe\v ~Lations to \vhi ·h more than one medica~ 
ollicer can be a signed; so that th · us"'i::.tant surgeons are, alrnost 
\vithout e~· ·cption, p rfonning the duties of s11rgeons, ancl there neces-
snrily devolve upon the hospital. towards certain duties vvhich, under 
other circurn.._t·n1ccs, properly p rtain to assistilnt surgeons: such as 
r 'spon ibility fen tb prop r preparation, di -·tt·ibution, and administra-
tion of n1 ,d icin<' prescribed; a ud the itnn1 d i ate charge and direction 
of the uur es and atlcndunt , &c., &c. Jt i mauifcst that the interests 
of the ._ <'rvi · . rl'q uirc tbat nouc hut stead~y, sober, and intelligent rn en 
be 'l etcd for thi ~ po:"ition; and if pr()vision \vere 1node for securing 
the .:-ervict\ ... of such 1n "'11, tlley \vould, in a short titne, be competenl to 
suppl_ ~ , t 'Lnpon1rily, the place of a medical ofl.iccr iucapacitated by 
. ickn ss, or sudd --n]y n: moved hy death. At prc""ent, hospital stewcnds 
ar detailed fron1 tbc runl· <lnd file of the nrn1 y; and as it is as much 
o) 
tb int 're. t of th captain of a company to retain his best men, as it is 
that of th ~ n1cdiL·al olficer to secure tbeir services, it is frequently 
irnpo~sible to r<'concilc the e conliif'ting intere~ts, and the practice often 
leads to unplea.:nnt differences bct\vecn the urgeon and the comtnand-
ant of the post, or of the com p'tny. Another iorcible objection to the 
pres nt svstcm is, that in the frequent movements of troops ti·orn one 
point to another, the soldier detuited as ho~ pitul tc\vard is required to 
go \\rith his company; so that the n1edicaL officer has no sooner 
instructed one man In the duties peculiar to that office, than he has to 
rene\v the same proce s \\.ritb another. 
When a soldier i~ detailed as ho:::;pital ste\vard, and serves at a post 
rrarrisoned by le "' than four co1npanies, be is, by existing laws and 
r gulations, cntjtled to receive the pay and emoluments per month of a 
fir~t serocant of infantry; and if assjgned to duty to a post occupied 
hy four or rnore companies, or is s rving \vith a body of troops in the 
fj ld, he i"' entitled to the pay and en1oluments of an ordnance sergeant. 
I ·would, th refore, recommend that persons enlisted as hospital 
te\Yards be brought into tbe service as non-comn1issioned staff oflicers, 
having the rnnk and pay of a first seraeant, and that their number be 
d "'t nnin d fi·o1n time to time by the S~cretary of War, but in no case 
to , ~ -_cecd tlJC number of n1ilitary posts actually occupied by troops . 
. It I."' also uggc.::tcd that the original appointtnents be given to sol-
ch .. cr"' \vho h£:v nlr t~cly proved the1nselves cornpetent to the discharge· 
of tbo"' d n_ties, l av1ng the vacnncics, as tbey occur, to be filled either· b~ n \V cnh ·tnlCIJts, or by further appojntmcnt., ho1n the rank and file· 
ot the anny. 
The cond point to vvhich yollr attention is invited, js the mnking 
of sorne p: ovision by \vhich to requite hospital nurses and attendants 
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for the laborious and loathsome duties they have to perform, and in 
consideration of their frequent exposure to contagious diseases. 
The foUowing extract from my last annual report imbodies my 
views in this particular: 
"That soldiers acting as nun~es and attepdants in hospitals be allowed 
the extra pay authorized to other soldiers on fatigue duty by 'An act 
approved March 2, 1819,' the provisions of which were extended by 
'An act to increase the pay of the rank and file of the army,' &c., 
approved August 4, 1854, by which soldiers employed on 'constant 
labor of not less than ten days are entitled to receive twenty-five cents 
per day at stations east of, and thirty-five cents per day at stations 
\-vest of, the Rocky mountains.'" 
The act of Congress just quoted granting additional compensation 
to soldiers "on constant labor for not less than ten days," was in-
tended to em brace, as I verily believe, the soldiers acting as cooks and 
nurses in hospitals, as well as those employed in the Quartermaster's 
and Subsistence departments, or other staff departments of the army. 
The object of the law was tu reward the soldiers who were taken 
from company duty, or mililary duty proper, and placed on extra duty 
or constant labor for the period of at least ten days; and how it came 
to pass that hospital attendants, serving faithfully at hard labor by day 
and night for n1onths consecutively, were by a forced construction 
of the law construed out of their well-earned compensation, I cannot 
understand. 
The time was once "'·ben the hospital attendants "'?ere regularly 
mustered as a body of rnen, and received the extra compensation ac-
corded to other soldiers on extra service or constant labor. 
Paymaster Benjamin F. Larned, now the Paymaster General of the 
army, was wont to measure out justice with an even hand to these as 
\vell as other soldiers taken from the regular line of military duty 
and placed on service with the staff departments. And these pay-
ments were made for years without a question being raised as to the 
legality of the proceeding, until at last a clerk in the 'freasury Depart-
ment, more learned in the la\V than his predecessors at the desk, and 
less careful of other people's rjgbts, perhaps, than of his o\vn, found 
out that sErvice jn hospitals vvas not labor, and ch eked the accounts 
of the paymasters, just then under examination, by the arnount of pay-
ments made on extra rolls to the hospital attendants. 
From that time to the present n1ome11t the xtra pay for extra ser-
vice and labor has been withheld f!·om the fcJithful, patient, and un-
tiring nurse, while it has been lavished upon oth r soldiers not a jc1t 
more worthy of reward. 
By what authnrity or by '\vhose ord -r the pnymasters '\V re prohib-
ited to make tbese payments l have not to tbis day learn d; but, that 
the first move on the ches .., -board wa.., made by an eagle- y d ofli ~ r of 
the Treosury Deprlrtment, th re can be no doubt. 
\Vhile de!ending (as 1 think I hC1\'e a right to do) the claitn "' of the 
~en who faithfully serve in the staff departrnent of tb nnny of \vhich 
I am the chief~ [cannot refrain from expres ... ing the opinion, that if the 
claim of a soldier to extra pay dep nels upon the an1ount of constant 
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labor and disagreeable duty he has frequently to perform, the hospital 
attendant has a clear right to the additional compensation guarantied 
by the acts ot Congress approved March 2, 1619, and August 4, 
1854. 
A~ain, if the eligibility ~f the hos~ital attendant ~o receive e~tra 
pay 1s dependent upon the Interpretation of the law g1ven by the Sec-
!retary of War or other proper authority ~or the time being, it I?ay be 
well to inquire how far the last construction of the law governing the 
matter (fc>r there have been different versions of the law put forth un-
der different administrations of the Department of War) should pre-
VFJil over the interpretation given and acted upon in the good old times 
of yore. 
Upon a second thought, how· ever, it strikes me a·s being a rule of 
more than doubtful policy to reopen questions already decided by 
compct nt authority, inasmuch as it may lead to an interminable busi-
n of reconsideration of, and retrt1ction upon, matters and things long 
since put to rest. 
1 would, therefore, rather ask for a new and special act of Congress 
to me t the case immediately under discussion, as well as that involv-
ing th right of assistant surgeons to the sa'me allowance for forage 
for hor e as is accorded to officers of the line of the army with whom 
t h y ar a. sim ·lated in cank, and with whom they equally enjoy the 
<>th r pcrqui it s of office. 
In conclusion, I beg leave to say tbat the doctrine which see1ns nDw-
adays to obtain, viz: hat nurses and physicians ministering to the 
body, as well as the hjgh. personages of the ch~1rch wh(} administer 
to the soul of 1nan, have to look [Qr their reward in Heaven for the 
good deeds done in this world, may be very consolatory, very satisfac-
t ory, and even very flatte ring to some of us of the craft, particularly 
as it brings us some\vhat in juxtaposition with the pure metnbers of 
the hierarchy. There are other persons, however, and among them 
~oldiers of ~he a1rmy, faitbfi.1lly laboring by day and by night as nurses 
In our bosp1ta~s, who cann.'">t brook the idea of being plac.ed beyond 
the pale of_ nghtful co?sideration accorded to soldierB employed in 
~akn1g a bn.dge or cutting a road, and who cannot be brought to be-
l l '~e ~therw1se than that tbey might as well receive a portion, if not 
t he1r ful~ me_asure, of recompense on earth here below, and take their 
chonce for h1gher and more permanent reward in another and a better 
world. 
AU of which ~ respectfully submitted. 
Hoo. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
TH. LAWSON, 
SurgMn General.. 
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TAKE N SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 
The urinary and genital organs. The serous exhalent 
vessels. 
The fibrous and muscular 
structures. 
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TAKEN SLCK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL JJURlNG THE YEAR. 
Abscesses and ulcers. Wounds and injuries. 
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All other diseases. 
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Annual report of the sick and wounded of the army-Continued. 
TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR. 
-
All other diseases. 
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Annual report of the sick and wounded of the army-Continued. 
-
MEAN STRENGTH. 
-
Quartere~. 
Officers. Enlisted men. Total. 
September 30, 1854 .....•..••..•......•........ 460 7,402 7,862 
December 31, 1854 ............................... 4~7 8,472 8,9e9 
March 31, 1855 ........•..• ------ .............. 551 8,913 9,464 
June 30, ltl55 .. .......................... ........ 520 10,G52 11, 172 
Agg1·egatn ........................... 
·----· -----· -----· ....... 
37,467 
Averttg 
......... ···--· ........ ·----· ··---· ...... 
·----- ·-----
9,367 
TH. LA "rSON, Surgeon General. 
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190 REPORT OF TilE 
REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF E~GlJ.:--rEERS. 
ENGI~EER DEPART:\1ENT, 
Wa.·hington, 1Vovember 24, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to hand you my annual staternent of the pro-
gress of operations and the condition of works under this department. 
FORTIFICATIONS. 
Referring to a statement that follows tor the condition of the several 
military works in charge of the Engineer departn1ent, I shall bere say 
bm little on the general subject, and those few words \vill be little el~e 
than a repetition of remarks heretofore frequently presented by rne. 
In each one of the seventeen years that 1 have been at the head of 
this branch of the military service, I have strenuously pressed for 
means to prosecute rapidly to cornp1etion our military defences; and, 
had c' Jngress thought proper to grant the sums asked :fi)r for that ob-
ject, all the most imp')rtaut points on the Atlantic coa:::t \vould no\v be ~  
\vell secured. If~ therefore, circumstances of peril r.hould ctwaken the 
nation to a sense of tbe backwardness of defensive preparations at any 
important places, it must be understood that the Engineer department 
is in no sense responsible for the delay. It is to be hoped, h(J\Vever, 
that time enough may still remain-that time \vhich is as indispensable 
as money. 
Efficient defence ag<1inst such attacks as war with a great nation 
would thro\v upon our shores, cannot be quickly erected. \Vbile a 
state of \var would no doubt be fruitful of many Jefen~ive expedi nts, 
all such should be confided in only as auxi]iilries; ho\vever valuable 
some might be as auxiliaries, they 1nust not be lool?ecl to as a rclii1nce. 
They \vould rarely be ready f()r nn enterpri:ing enemy, and, if pr · 
pared in time, would rno.st assuredly be inaderp1 ~1te to resist the pow r 
of modern \varfare. The fund:unental neces:::ity is the preparation, in 
time of peace, of an adequate permanent clef nee ; that is to say. ~L 
defence that, once prepared, \vill be al\vays ready, leaving to the spu1t 
of the hour the auxili·n·y means that a fc\v hours can upply. 
\Ve have had ample proof lately th:-tt, \Vi thin a very brief period, 
and out of the preparations of profound prace, great c.·p tlition.::-
gr8ater than the \vorld ever sa \V be for - ""'<l n be desp:ltGh cl to the r11o::t 
distant lands. It is only in a state of peace tl~at \Ve can provide rn rm.: 
adequate to resist such expeditions. . 
Vv e have also had tbc 1nost con lu:-ive clemon.::tration3 that relwnce 
on fortifications duly prepar d in tirn of pencP, js a sure r Jinnce. 
It has also been hown to us that, ·while ull great ol>jccts must bv 
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prepared to resi "t great enterprises, lesser objects, that have value 
enough to excit the cupidity of an nen1y, \villnecd defences accord-
ing to their value. It is ev n likely to hnppen, as we hav also seen, 
that the , ucce "ful defence of in1portant pluccs will turn off the repulsed 
for ·e in fragm nt ... ~ to avenge itself u po11 the les~ valuable and vV('akcr. 
While, tlJer for , \Ve should, of course, o pply our main eff()rts to the 
ecurity of our grent o~j cts, tbe consideratious ju8t ndducecl sho\v that 
none of onr . isting dctences, even if they cover places of secondary 
jnJ port nne , . ltould ii1ll under neglect-oil b(ing put and Inointained in 
the bc:-t. condition for ~ervi . Ev ry harbor on our coast acces ible 
to .·e;l-g ino· v ~s ls, has a valu 1nuch beyond \vhat can be clainJcd by 
thr to\Vtts or c:stabli~lunents ·upon its shore"'; be ·au c every such har-
bor \vill b 'CODl ... , in an active \var, the frequent place of refuge of our 
In<'rchnnttncn, privateers, and mcn-of:.w·nr. 
The receut introduction into Inarititne war of greatly cn1argcd nl-
ibrc~, \vill n1ake it nece sary to reform to a considerable c~tent the 
arn1e1m nt of our seacoast fortificationQ of all clas"cs. A ~rec1cll board 
or o!liccr.-- baving, under your directions, made a nevv a ~io·nmcnt of 
<'n1ibre ' to these wor],s, the modifications in the fortiGcntion " required 
by the change's in the armament-\vbich cannot be znad("\ to "oon-
should be provided for by a cotriderable augm ntation of the u '"' ual 
grant for conti11genci s of fortifications. 
I must again call attention to the necessity of providing, by special 
(lppropriatjons. for the corrJmencetnent of a t<>rtjficntion at the entrance 
of 1\ rtw Bedford harboT; another nt Sandy !-look, }l. J., outlet of Nevv 
York harbor; nnd a third on Slup island, jJ[i:;s. 
I rc fer to the reasons I have heretofore repctl tedly presented in sup-
port ofthA~c ~everal proposition'"', a._ still applicable, nncl as being n1ore 
and tnore urgent, as tbe intere"t::; to IJe protected at these several places 
have S\vclled in nun1bcr and V(llu . 
l\Icntion \vill be rnade, in th proper place, of the progress acbieved 
in tbe defensive \Yorks at the entrance to San Francisco bCly, on the 
Pacific coast. Nothing bns been done, beyond vvhat WClS last year re-
ported, as to additiouul clefi nces on that coast, excepting that the bonrd 
of engineers there have brcn engt1g cl, as far as their other occupations 
\vould allo\v, ]n tbe preparation of plans for other irnportant posjtions 
on the bay above n1entioned; and it j, expected that before long it vvill 
b my duty to <lsk authority :fin· the con11nenccment of one or rnore ad-
djtinnnl f()rtifications thcr . 
The observntions rnadc last year as to other points on that coast, are 
no lc .... s t1pplicabl . no\v. 
J?ort Afackinac, !J!ichigan.-It has not been possible to spare an en-
gine r offic r fc)r the repairs requir d by tb]s :fi)rt. 
Fort rraync, DctToit, J1!icltigan.-A small amount, from contingencieQ 
of f.:n'tifications, has l>cen ... rpcnrl_ed on this fort, \vhich is in good con-
dition. The builJing-- are in the same unfinished condition as reported 
la" t year. 
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Fort Porter, near Buffalo, New York.-. om small operations neces· 
sary to rnaintain the to\ver in goo l condition ha v be n ex cuted; 
others of lil~e nature have to be tak n in hand, together with some 
repairs on the officers' quarters. 
Balance in the hand of agent October 1, 1855 __ . _..... 816,141 22 
Fort Niagara., !{ew York.-A nutnber of repairs and renewals have 
been rnade during the year; stone pintle- blocks and traverse-circles, 
cribs for shore protection, and portions of the timber-scarp, revetment 
bejng the principal. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 _. __ .•. . . . . . . . $6,379 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856. _ . . . 6,379 00 
Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York.-Nothing has been done during the 
year. On exan1ination early in the year, the timber revetment of the 
scarp was found to be more decayed than was anticipated, and \vill 
require extensive renewal; several of the wooden gun-platforms also 
require renewal. Stone pintle-blocks and traverse-circles are also 
needed. 
If an engineer officer or two could be spared to overlook these 
works on the northern frontier, a state of efficiency could be main-
tained in all at much less expense than now, when they can be visited 
only hastily and at long intervals; which is all that the restri<.;ted num-
ber of officers will permit. 
Fort Montgomery, Rouse's Point, New York.-The operations of the 
season have been as follows : on curtain IV, the piers and face of 
parade-wall raised 19 feet and completed; the scarp and parapet raised 
10 feet; 20 casemate and communication arches turned, and partially 
floored and roofed. ln bastion D, the walls and piers of the lo\ver 
magazines carried up about 9 feet from the top of f()undation. In the 
ditch, 1,800 yards of earth excavated to the reference (0',) and embanked 
on the cover-face, 279 piles driven, capped, and grillaged, ancl 500 
running feet of counter-scarp wall carried up three courses. The total 
amount of masonry in these items is 1,522 yards. In addition, ther 
have been rnade considerable repairs and ren wells of machin ry, eTc., 
rendered necessary by the suspension of operations since J nne, 1 51. 
Balance in treasury ()ctober 1, 1855 . ______ .......... . . . S 11,2 4 9u 
Probable amount to be expend d by June 30, 1856.. . . . 1 J ,2 4 96 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 ......... _ .. _.. 25,000 00 
Fort J{nox, ]{arrows of P~nobscot, Utine.-The 'vork don during th 
year is as follovvs: 4,707 cubic yard" f ~tone-tna ... onry laid it: the 
scarp, counter-scarp, foundation of pie I , and trc. ver.;;: s of batt 'n... A 
and B; 661 yards of dry stone-masonry in rear of count r-s arp; · 69 
of brick-masonry, in ci~terns, drains, arch s of count r-scarp, gn1l~ry 
and fianl\ina casemates; 508 of concrete in f()llndations and covenna 
of arches; l, 165 of rock excavation, for drains, cisterns, an l found a-
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tions; 2,198 of earth removed, for foundations of piers, drains, and 
cisterns; 6,948 of earth embanked in south and west glacis, and be-
tween piers of main work. 
~Iuch of the labors of the present season have been devoted to 
foundations and other underground structures, which are no\v nearly 
all finished; leaving the work in a most favorable condition for rapid 
progress. 
Balance in treasury October 1, 1855 _ .. __ . _ .• _______ _ 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1356 _- _. _ 
E tin1ate of arnount rf!quired to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1857 ______ .. ____ .. ________ _ 
$20,000 00 
20,000 00 
60,000 00 
Fort Preble~ Portland harbor, Maine.-The defences at this fort are 
about in as good condition as last year, having undergone but little 
change during the past tvvelve months. The sea-wall, vvharf, buildings, 
and fences require renewal or repair. 
Balance in treasury October 1, 1855 .. __ •.. ____ . ____ . _ $1,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended ·by June 30, 1856. __ . _ 1,000 00 
Fort Scammtl, Portland harbor, Maine.-No material change has 
taken place at this work since last report. Some work is to be done on 
the rampart, gates to be hung, and repairs and readjustments to be 
made. 
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth haTbor, New Hampshire.-This fort is in 
a serviceable condition. Pointing, repairiug, and readjusting are 
required ; and the buildings are considerably out of order. 
Fort McClary, Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire.-This work 1s 1n 
pretty good condition. The lapse of time renders repairs on most of 
the buildings necessary. 
Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts.-The excavations for 
the foundation of the scarp-\~'all have been finished ; the concrete foun-
dation laid, and the superstructure erected thereon to a height of twenty 
and a half feet. These operations include 705 cubic yards of earth 
removed, 60 yards of concrete and 61 yards of stone masonry in found-
ations, and 1,167 yards of stone 1nasonry in superstructure. 
Work on the scarp-wall \-vill be continued to the end of the present 
season and next year, with the aid of the appropriation asked, towards 
completing the masonry of the body of the place. 
Estitnate ofthe amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857 ... _ .. _. .. ___ .. __ ..... $10,000 00 
Fort Independence, B?ston harbor, Massachusetts.-Certain operations 
are. necessary here "':hich ha~e been deferred because difficult to carry 
on 1n the presence. of the gar~1son, and because an engineer officer could 
not be spared to g1 ve thetn Ins personal attention. 
Balance in the treasury 1st October, 1855. ___ •. ___ .••.• $10,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 •••• 
Ex. Doc. 1 13 * 
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Fort Warren Boston ha'rbor, Massaclzusetts.-All the breast-h igbt \valls 
are completed, except that on curtain of front o. 2-stone for \vhjch 
is on hand and in part prepared for laying. 
The casemate quarters for so1diers, viz: ten on front No. 1, each 30 
by 1 7 feet, and ten on curtain of front No. 2, each 50 by 18 feet, are 
nearly ready for plastering, as are also those for officers on curtain No. 
3, comprising, besides the requisite halls and passnges, thirty-t\vo large 
roorns \vith fire-places, an<.l twenty-four smaller rooms "\vithout fire-
places. 
All the pintle stones, for barbette guns bearing on the channels, are 
in place except thirteen on curtain No. 2. 
,-fhe balance on hand, vvith the additional funds asked therefor, \vill 
be applied to complete the casemate quarters, and the arrangements 
for mounting guns on all the fronts, including the entire batteries ; to 
build side-walks in front of quarters, for which most of the requisite 
materials are on hand ; and to sundry miscellaneous v.rork. 
Balance in treasury 1st October, 1855.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . $24,000 00 
Balance in treasury 1st October, 1855, for site.. . . . . • . . 10,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 ... - 34,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1857. __ . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 00 
Fort Adams, Newport harbo·r, Rhode Island.-From lack of means, 
operations on this work were suspended from March, 1851, to ~lay, 
1855. During the present season, much has been done towards bring-
ing the parapets, parade, ditches, and grounds into a state of good 
keeping, by clearing, mowing, loaming, and manuring; 1,550 running 
feet of breast-height slopes have been made good. The caponnier bat-
tery breast-height walls and most of the redoubt breast-heights have 
been pointed, and plastered vvith mastic and asphalt on the top, pre-
paratory to sodding. 
Repairs of the terreplein paving on the east-southeast fron :- b:1ve been 
tnade. Some pointing has been done on the main scarp, and the counter-
scarp of the redoubt and tower have been entirely pointed. Three 
banquet profile walls have been cut and laid on a small portion of the 
redoubt scarp. 
An appropriation is required for carrying up and enclosing the six 
sets of permanent quarters begun in 1851, for continuing operation" 
on the main work, and for completing the redoubt. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1.855. _ .. ____ . _. _ . . $13,500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 .... _ 13,500 00 
1/ort Griswold, New London harbor, Oonnecticut.-Nothing has been 
done on the work, which is in good order. 
Fort Trumbull, New London harbor, Connecticut.-Is also in good 
condition, nothing having been required there during the pnst year. 
FoTt Schuyler, East ril)er, New York.-The police of this fort has 
been kept up by a fort-keeper, assisted at times by one or two men, 
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painting floors and iron-work _of piazzas and galleries, roof of piazza, 
and cutting grass ?n the glacis ~nd rampart slopes. A guard-house, 
oven, roof over stairways, and blmds to rear of casemates, &c., ar to 
be constructed, and the sea-\vall much damaged by a sev 'rc' storm 
last fitll needs extensive repairs; but it has not b en possible to furnish 
an engineer officer to take charge of those labors. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 . ---. --- .. ---- $38,499 56 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 _ ... - - 3S,499 56 
Fort ~Vood, and sea-wall of Bedlow's island, New YoTk harbor.-Tbe 
rrvicn of one 1n0n have been applied as fort-keeper. 
A n \V slate-roof has been put upon the hospital, and the plumbing 
\vork thoroughly r paired. 
The cooking ranges in the soldiers' barracks and the roofs of the 
barracks and officers' quarters repaired, and the iron railwuy, stairs, 
and traverse circles, which were exposed to the vveather, painted. The 
fort is no\v occupied by a detatchment of recruits from Governor's 
island. 
It n ds cotnpletion in several important respects as regards efficiency 
anJ preservation. 
FoTt Richmond, Staten island, New York harbor.-The operations 
at this work during the past year have progressed favorably, as large 
a force being employed as could work advantageously. The building 
of the counter-s arp \vas comtnenced in the fall and continued during 
the wintet, \V heucver the weather vvould admit. 
Since spring opened the "\vork has been confined chiefly to the arches 
covering the lo\ver tier of casemates, and they are all completed with 
the exceptiou of four conical arches and the arches of the t\vo ch::tnnel 
bastions. 
It was proposed to build the permanent "\vharf this season, but the 
difficulty of procuring the stone in time has rendered it necessary to 
\Vait until spring before comtnencing. The preparation of these stones 
for laying has been cotnmenced. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 - ___ ~ __ . ______ $91,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 .. __ . 91,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 ______ . _ ....... __ . 7 5,000 00 
Battery Hudson, Staten island, New York lzarbor.-rrhe north maga-
zine comtnenced last season vvas pushed for\vard rapidly, and by the 
beginning of winter the masonry, including the main brick arch, was 
nearly completed, together \vith the concrete and rough stone masonry 
over it. During the winter the floors were laid, interior lining finished, 
and the doors and windo"\v-blinds made and ready to be put up. 
The south magazine, commenced last April, is also nearly completed. 
This magazine, as well as the north one, is perfectly dry and service-
able, though the roof covering still remains to be put on over the con-
crete. 
It is of great importance to secure the rear of this and the other works 
• 
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on Staten island, for "\vhich end the United States should be the owner 
of a controlling position on the high ground behind. This object has 
been in view for many years, and an opportunity now offers to purchase 
the necessary land. The price asked is consi@ered reasonable, \vhile 
the land is rising in value all the time. An appropriation is therefore 
now asked for the purpose. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated tor the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 .. _ .... _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $42,300 00 
Fort Lafayette, New York harbor.-N o appropriation is asked for this 
work at present. The change of armament will require some minor 
work to be done hereafter, and a new roof \vill soon be needed. 
Governor's island, New York harbor.-The operations at this post 
during the past year have been confined chiefly to the construction and 
repajr of quarters and barracks. 
The appropriation for this purpose, however, not being available 
until after the 1st of July, but little was attempted early in the spring 
other than the repair of the permanent wharf, which had sustained 
some injury. In the month of June the work was commenced and 
pushed forward with energy, in order that the soldiers might be enabled 
to occupy their barracks before the \veather became cold. Ne\v slated 
roofs, with new gutters, cornice, leaders, &c., have been put on the 
four brick buildings inside the fort, and two of these, the north and 
soutb, used as soldiers' barracks, have been thoroughly repaired, new 
floors laid, iron stairs and ,galleries put up, and are no-vv occupied by 
the troops. 
The two new buildings located outside the fort, on a line \Vith the 
office and commanding officer's quarters, are both enclosed, and one of 
them nearly completed and ready to be occupied. 
Fort Hamilton, New York harbor.-The operations at this \vork 
have consisted in finishing the cisterns commenced last year in th 
parade, repairing the window casings and blinds, closing the rear of 
the casemates on the water front, and also the grassed slopes facing 
the channel, \vhich sustained some injury last "\vinter. 
The buildings outside the fort used for a hospital and for commandin 
officer's quarters are entirely unsuitable tor these objects, and ne\v on ~ 
should be erected, for which an appropriation of $20,000 will be 
necessary. 
Fort Mijfiin, Delaware river.-W ork at this position has be n confined 
to some necessary stengthen1ng of the banks and dikes enclosing th 
fort. No appropriation is asked at present. 
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Fort Delaware, Delaware river.-This fort, which is the rnain 
element of a full and proper system of defence of the pa"'"'_agc 
up the Delaware river, has been pushed forward \vith much v1g r 
since the last ye:::t.r's report. Now that its \Valls have risen above tl. 1r 
"\\·ide basement _given to its foundations, th progress of the work 1.. pu 
vigible from any- direction. The filling in of the parade ground has for, 
--
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O\i" been completed. The piers and walls of the gun-rooms of the first 
tier of the fort are carried up to the height of the springing l1ne of the 
covering arches. The work can, therefore, be report · d to be in that 
state of forwardness, that it would only require some temporary and 
trifling arrangements to be made to enable it to receive at once all the 
guns destined for its first tier. Furthermore, if adequate appropriations 
are granted for a fe\v years, this \vork is expected to be ready ior its 
complete armament and a garrison by the autumn of 1858. 
Balanc in tr asury (Jctober 1, 1855 ~ .... _ .... __ .. _ .. $80,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1 56 __ . . . 80,000 00 
Estimate of amount r quirecl to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending J un 30, 1857 _______ . ______ .... _ . ___ . 150,000 00 
Fort Carroll, ollers' Point flats, Baltimore ha.rbor.-Tbe sea-wall, with 
the _, 'ption of the opening left in front 5, for the purpose of filling in 
the int rior of the \vork, and 13 tones to be laid in tbe levelling course 
of front 6, has b n completed. All the sections of the sea-wall have 
been fill cl \vith concrete, except two on front 5, at the opening, and 
seven cctions on front 6; the latter it is expected to complete this 
m nth. During the year ending the 30th September, 722 pieces of 
cut granit have been laid, with the aid of the diving-bell, in the sea-
'\vall. The piling of the foundation of the scarp walls and piers has 
b en commenceu, and 655 piles have been driven tbis season, exclusive 
of 101 piles driven for temporary wharves and fender piles. Arrange-
ments have been entered into for the delivery of all the piles and gril-
lage for the foundation, as also for the granite required for three courses 
of the scarp walls and piers, which will absorb the balance of the 
present appropriation. 
Balance in the treasury on the 1st October, 1855. _____ . $90,004 50 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 _ _ _ 90,004 50 
Estimate of arnount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1857 _____ . _____ ...... ___ .. 150,000 00 
Fort Madison, Annapolis ha7bor, Man.Jland.-The excavations and 
embankments of glacis ditch and parapet have been nearly completed; 
most of the sodding has been finished; ten traverse circles and seven-
teen pintle-blocks are laid ; a \vall built along the water-edge, and a 
br~sh dike made to protect the slopes from wash ; gateway and drains 
bu1lt; the olu fort derno1ished and 1ts materials used in the ne\v work; 
a post and board fence put up around the public grounds. 
Balanc in th hands of agent October 1, 1855 _. __ .. _.. $3,130 36 
Probabl amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 __ . . 3,130 36 
Fort Washington, Potomac river, Maryland.-This fort continues as 
report d la"'t y ar. No work has been required thereon. 
Fort ltlonrr;e, Old Point Comfort, Vi-rginia.-In the magazines of front 
No. 6 the cellar floors, the plank floors, and the ventilators in the front 
wall, have been fi_n~shed.. The joists ~nd ribs for facing have been 
put up, _and the ce1~Ing will soon be finished. Openings in the scarp 
for ventilators are In progress. The masonry of the mask of these 
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magazines is nearly finished. A new floor has been laid on the bridge 
of front No.6. The part that had been commenced of the counter-scarp 
of the redoubt has been raised to the full height, and a sluice betvveen 
the ditch and l\1il1 creek is about tvvo-t birds finished. The $7,000 spe-
cifically appropriated for the \vharf have been expended. T\.vo of the 
ten det8 ched piers of stone that were to form the pier-head have been 
laid. The materials for the remaining eight piers and for the platform 
are on hand and \vill be applied. an 
Balance in the treasury 1st October, 1855. __ . _____ .. _ _ SG5,000 00 B 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856. _ _ 58,500 00 p
1 
Fort Calhoun, Hampton Roads, ViTginia.-Mechanics commenced 
repairing and rebuilding barracks in l\lay. 1\Iateria]s for tbi:- purpose 
could not be got sooner. The taking clown the stone loading, and the 
piling it along the gorge, \vas begun in June. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 _________ .... _. $20,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 .• _. _ _ 20,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1857 .. ___ . __ . ____ . _. _______ . . 50,000 00 
Fort Macon, and pTeservation of its site, B eaufort harbor, Nor-th 
Carolina.- The appropriation of $2,000 for repairs has been applied 
to repairs of quarters and embankLnents, and a small balance remains 
1or other necessary work. 
The appropriation of $1,000 made for the site has been applied in 
the repairs of those jetties which most require it. The general condi-
tion of the site is good. 
Fort Caswell, and preservation of its site, SmithviLle, North Carolina.-
To make some small repairs regarded as of urgent necessity, the sum 
of $330 has been advanced from the appropriation for "contingencies 
of fortifications." 
This fort having been left many years to itself, now requires some 
other repairs, and a fence 1s much needed to keep off cattle. The con-
dition of the site is excellent. 
R epairs of Fort Moultrie, Ch11rleston harbor, South Carolina.-The 
operations embrace replacing the decayed interior shingled slope of the 
parapet of the fort by a thin brick \vall; putting ne\v doors to the ...ix 
5mall service rnagazin s; readjusting inner parade; con .... tructing and 
enlarging drains; building a ne\v cist rn \vithout the fort . nnd puttin.:r 
up gutters to lead the \Vater thereto; re-p3.ving ar a b hind offic c' 
quarters and soldiers' barracks; and n1aking variou" slight repair., of 
the :fi)ft. 
The balance of the appropriation \vill be applied to con tructing a 
fifteen-feet shot-furnac , all the mat rial ... ~ r \vhich nr on hand; put-
ting do\vn pintle centr s and traverse circles of the columbiads dc"ign d 
for the ne\v armament. 
Balance in tbe treasury October 1, 1S55 .. ____ -··- ..... - $5,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by J un 30, 1856. __ • _ • 5, 000 00 
I " ' ~ " 
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Preservation of the site of Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South 
Carolina.-~faterials have been procured and a large scovv constructed 
for the erection of a new jettie designed for the more effectual protec-
tion of Sullivan's island, the building of which will be immediately 
commenc d. Owing to the rise in the price of all rnaterials since the 
estitnnte for the jettie was made, and to provide the means of repairing 
th old jetti s, much damaged by the severe storm of September, 1854, 
an appr priation of $8,000 is ne ded. 
Ba]ance in the treasury October 1, 1855 .......... _ _ _ _ _ $5,300 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856. ____ . 5,300 00 
Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, Sorztth Carolina.-The defences and 
accommodation for the garrison of this work have been much ad-
vanceJ. The operations f the year have been directed to completing 
th n1nin r upp r cas mate arch s, capping them \vith concrete; cov-
ring th ~ir r of-surface" with asphalt; overlaying these latter \Vith dry 
brick", ancl turning th gutter arch s in the valleys; finishing the stair-
way pi rs and parade vvall; forming the barbctte gun recesses in the 
para p t \vall; a phalting th interior of the scarp and parade walls 
abov the ca mat roofs; mbanking the gorge terreplein, and laying 
the pintle c ntr s of that front; building the entire masonry of the 
offi crs' quart r , putting in the floors and framing the roof; comple-
ting the \vall" f one of the soldiers' barracks, and covering it \Vith a 
slate ro f, and putting do\vn the foundation piling and grillage, and 
erecting the ntire masonry sup rstructure of the other; perfecting the _ 
drainage of the casemates and parade; repairing damages done to the 
sea-\vall by the great gale of September, 1854; and attending to many 
minor but essential details of construction. The work remaining to 
be done is to turn the platform arches and form the scarp embrasures 
forth second tier of guns; embank the remaining terrepleins, and lay 
the pintle centres and traverse circles for the bar bette guns; carry the 
brick parapet to its full height and put on its coping; complete the 
carpentry, plastering, &c., of quarters and barracks, and turn the floor 
arches of the latter; rebuild the bed of the permanent wharf; and at-
tend to the various details belonging to the completion of the defences 
and accommodation of the garrison. 
Balane in the treasury October 1, 1855 .. _ ... ___ ... _. _ $80,000 00 
Pro_babl amount to be expended by June 30, 1856. _ _ _ _ _ 80,000 00 
Estunate ot~ amount requir d to be appropriated for fiscal 
year end1ng June 30, 1857 ..... _ ... _ . _ .... ____ . _ . _ 50,000 00 
PT servation of the site if FoTt Johnson, and repair of the U'hal)f, Clla1·les-
ton b(nboT, South Carolina .-The \vork on the \vhn.rf has been com-
pi t .1. With its aid, material for the repairs of the work protecting 
the Site can be landed, and these repairs should ue taken in hand with-
out delay. A storm of great violence, such as had not occurred for 
many years, h~ving done much injury at this point, means are needed 
:£( r r ·onstructing the sea-walls \vhich guard the site from abrasion. 
r Balance in the treasury 1st October, 1855. _ .. ______ . _ _ _ $1,200 oo ~,Ul P b bl b ~~ ro a e amount to e expended by June 30, 1856 .••• _ . 1,200 00 5 ~v• 
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Repairs if quarters and barracks at Fort Johnson, Charleston harbor, 
South Carolina.-These repairs, commenced some years since, should 
be completed. The work already done cannot be availed of for use, in 
its incomplete state, and the buildings c.re suffering for want of further 
protection. 
Repairs o/ Castle Pinckney, Cllarlcston harbor, South Carolina.-There 
being no appropriation for this work, nothing has been done, except 
repairing a breach in the southeast sea-wall, the funds for \vhich were 
taken from the appropriation for "contingencies of fortifications." 
The severe storm of September, 1854, though doing little clarnage to 
the defences of Castle Pinckney, seriously injured its protecting sea-
walls and vvharf, the repairs of which ought not to be delayed. An 
expenditure of $10,000 will be required for these repairs and those of 
the public buildings, the erection of a nevv shot furnace: and construc-
tion .of two cisterns. 
Estitnate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1857 ...•...... -------········ $10,000 00 
Fort Pulaski) Savannah river, Georgia.-During the year the injuries 
done at this work by the violent gale of September, S, 1854, have been 
in a measure repaired, embracing the folto\ving objects: repairing the 
stone \Vork of north wharf and rebuilding the wooden portion; re-em-
banking the dikes, enclosing the part of the island on which the exterior 
quarters stand; rebuilding the dry stone sea-\vall on north side of island; 
repairing and re-adjusting the broken embankments of demilune and 
covered way; repairing injuries to doors of main casemates, and to 
wood-vvork of interior and exterior quarters; renewing the dra\v-
bridges ; cleansing and repairing the cisterns; repainting \vood-\vork 
of fort and quarters ; renewing the enclosures around the exterior quar-
ters; closing leak through arch of main gate\Nay; and cultivating gra s 
on the earthen surfaces of the fort. 
The operations yet necessary at this work are : to remove a large 
amount of mud fron1 the ditches and fi-om the feeding canal ; rene\v the 
decayed portions of the wooden floors of the main casemates ; establi --h 
barbette gun centres and platforms to suit the proposed change" of 
armarnent; repair slight leaks through casemate arche ... ; repaint por-
tions of the masonry ; plant and cultivate grass on earthen surfaces of 
the fort; build a carpenter shop and repair the bake-house; re-ernbank 
the dikes along the southern and eastern rnargins of the island; replace 
the vvooden portion of north wharf by a more permanent structure; and 
to build an advanced battery, giving rr1ore guns upon the rnain channel 
of Savannah river. 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857 ____ ~ _. _ .... _ _ $19,000 00 
Repairs of Fort Jackson, Savannah 'river, Georgia .-Operations 'vere 
resumed at this work during the past \vinter, and continu d int the 
month of July, when further labor was susp nd d on account of the 
unhealthy locality of the fort. The labor of the year cornprises the 
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following operations: building ~carp-wall to full height for the coping; 
taking up the broke~ bl?cks of maso;nry aroun.d the gun centres, and 
renewing then1 ; adjusting and sodding s.up.enor slopes ?f p~rapets ; 
pointing portions of new. scarp-walls;. bull?-1ng and P?tt1ng In place 
the drawbridge; embanking the enclosing d1kes? rene~Ing tl:e decayed 
and broken coffer-dam on the west fronts; laying gnllage foundations 
for double walls leading fron1 the wharf to entrance of fort; building 
the same walls to level of high water, and filling earth bet\veen them; 
rebuilding portions of the temporary \vharf, and collecting materials for 
future operations. . . . 
The work yet to be done at this fort cornpnses th~ following objects, 
viz: finish the counterscarp and subscarp walls; build the walls o~ the 
permanent wharf; lay the coping ~n these :valls; co:nplete the adJl~St­
ment of the machinery for drawbndge; build the pier for supporting 
outer end of bridge; establish traverse circles for the flank guns; renew 
the do rs to guard-rooms, store-rooms, &c., and build the officers' and 
soldiers' quart rs . 
.. ~1~~~:. Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855. _. ____ .. ____ . $11,500 00 
, -~ed into· 
,...u ' 
I ccoun~ ol, 
I cvwpnse) ~ 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856. _ . 11,500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857. __ . M. ______ . __ • 14,000 00 
Fort Clinch, Amelia. island, mouth of Cumberland sound, Florrida.-
The construction of this -vvork was resumed during the past "\\Tinter, 
and has been regularly prosecuted up to this date. During the year 
the timber and brush-wood have been cut down and removed 
from the site of the fort; portions of the earthen parapets embanked; 
foundations for the scarp-walls of the fronts bearing on the chan-
nel excavated; the concrete forming the same put in; the cis-
tern and drain under northwest bastion constructed; the sea-wall in 
advance of the north bastion built to its full height, and extended to 
the east and west far enough to protect the site of the work; a tem-
porary w barf constructed; temporary quarters, shops, storehouses, 
&c., built, and a large quantity of materials collected for the further 
construction of the fort. 
During the coming year it is proposed to complete the sea-wall; 
build the northwest bastion, the curtain between north and east ba&-
tions, and as great a portion of the last named bastion as the means 
available will permit. 
Balance in treasury October 1, 1855. _____ .. _____ . __ . $22,000 41 
Pro_bable amount to be expended by 30Lh June, 1856. _ _ 22,000 41 
Esttmate of the amount required to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857. ___________ .. 25,000 00 
Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-The pintles of the lower 
b~ttery have been co~ntersunk to the requisite depth; eight traverse 
circles of centre bastion taken up and replaced with foundations; 
paver~ent of casemates relaid, where ii~ured by mounting and dis-
mountints guns! traverse circles of flank guns rectified, large holes in 
terreplein reprured, and lumber and traverse irons purchased. 
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Several traverse irons are to be laid; some pointing is to be done; a 
number of traverse circles must be relaid with foundations; pavements 
are to be repaired and relaid; cisterns to be repaired; water conductors 
to be cleaned and repaired; some sand-hills that mask the fire of the 
north:vest curtain must be reduced in height; vvharf to be repaired; ter-
repleln to be arranged for the new armarnent; quarters to be repaired; 
ditches to be cleaned; leaks to be stopped; coping and pavements to 
be relieved from expansion; embankments to be graded; grass to be 
cultivated; and several other rnatters to be attPnded to; all indispen-
sable to give to this important work its full efficiency. 
Fort Barrancas and barracks thereat, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-
Little has been done on tbis work beyond paving the passage to the 
ordnance store-room, and building a thin brick wall as a substitute for 
the shingle revetment of the breast-height '\vall; some further operations 
are required for the preservation of this work. The barracks remain 
in the same co:1dition as last year. 
Work on the redoubt of this fort has been prosecuted as rapidly as 
the warn1 season and high prices would allow. The whole counter-
scarp gallery has been paved, the wall coped, the scarp of the west 
face raised upwards of six feet; some work done on the gorge counter-
scarp, covered way, terreplein, and glacis of \Vest face; machinery and 
apparatus bas been provided, and large amounts of materials collected. 
The officer in charge proposes to complete the redoubt the next year; 
for which purpose the sum of $39,000 is requisite. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 .....•• _ .••.... $25,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856. ____ • 25,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 _____ . _____ ~ . _ - .. _. . . 25,000 00 
Fort J.l!cRee, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-The work of last year em-
braces sinking the gun·pintles of the first and second tiers to the re-
quisite depths below the tongue-holes; ren1oving the sand-banks \vhich 
masked a portion of the fire of the ground tier, and extending some-
what the jetties protecting the site. The wooden floors of the gun-
casemates require extensive repairs ; repairs are also required on 
plastering, pointing, and on the asphalted terreplein, and on several 
other parts of the fort. The jetties for the preservation of the site need 
considerable extension. These matters being attended to, the \vork on 
the exterior batteries should be prosecuted. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 .••. __ •........ $24,000 00 
Probable an1ount to be expended by June 30, 1856. - .. - . 24,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 .. _. _ ••• _ •. __ ... __ .. 25,000 00 
Fort lYJorgan, Mobile Point, Alabama.-During the year the bujldings 
exterior to the fort, designated as the officers' quarters, the office and 
kitchen, have had the roofs repaired, and the former has been repainted 
throughout. lVIany srnall repairs of doors, \vindo"\vs, &c., have been 
made, and the large cistern of the quarters put in good order. The 
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fence around the fort has been repaired, so as to keep out all animals 
fi·om the grassed surfaces} and the grass has be n kept cut. The 
drains, se\Yers, and conduits of the main \vork have been opened, re-
paired, and k pt clean. 
The ca:--ernat s have been clean d out, their piers rcpoint d, and the 
soffits of j_· <lr hes, and as 1nany cornmunicating arches, plastered \vith 
ccrnent. Th ~ iron colutnns and girders in store for the citadel have 
b en clean d and lackered, as vv ll as the hinges, ft1st nings, &c., ot 
gc. t s and n1a auzines. The coping of the scarp \vall h s be n relieved 
from ac utnnlnted expn.ns~on by a thorough cut at every ten feet, nearly 
on half th circurnfc renee of fort. Some repairs have been made to 
th t rrrplein paverncnt by pointing with asphaltic tar, with a view to 
prev ut til ' 1ntiltrution of wat r. 
Balance in the hands of agent. ____ .. _______ ..... _____ .. $2,946 22 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856. . . . 2,946 22 
E timate of amount to be appropriated for fi'"'cal year end-
ing June 30, 1857 ..................... _____ ... . . . 25,000 00 
Fo1·t Gaines, Dauphin island, !J1obile bay, Alabama.-Since the appro-
priation rnnde at the last session of Congr ss became ava1labl , a con-
tract has b en ent red into for the construction of eight permanent 
buildinas and thr large cjsterns appertaining to the \vork. Besides 
th ir ulLirnat de tina.tion, th se buildings are no\v necessary for the 
accomtnodation of the \vorkm n \vhile building the fort. The site of 
the \vork ha.'"' been cleared, a survey of the shore-lines and of the chan-
nel adjac nt has been tnacl , and operations in the erection of the 
buildings contracted for \viH be b gun without delay. 
Balance in the treasury 1st October, 1855. __ •...... __ • $50,000 00 
Probabl amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 _. _ 50,000 00 
Estimate of the amount r guired to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1857. __ . _ . __ .. _ _ _ _ 50,000 00 
Fort Pike, Rigolets, Louisiana.-This \York has been in the care of 
Ordnance ~ergeant Bos\vorth, who has maintained an excellent state 
of police. 
Sundry repairs have been executed, viz : repairs to breast-bejght 
wall; replacing shingle \vork; r pairing counter-scarp revetment; re-
placing earth on clef ctive sl pes; repairing gutters of citadel, and 
floori1Ja the sa.rn ; clearing casemates of stores; inserting ventilating 
windo\V"" to Rtore-rooms; rnounting casemate guns ; covering cistern, 
and g n ral policeing. Tbe work is in first-rate condition. Nothing 
furth r i ~ a._ I- d for this work, unless it is intended putting in the new 
armament, in \vhich case the .... urn of $2,000, in addition to \vhat is jn 
hand, is asked. 
Balance in hand of agent 1st October, 1855 ___ .. _ ..... _ _ _ $1,65S 95 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1 56. ____ • 1,65S 95 
Fort Afacomb, Chef MenteuT, Louisiana.-This \vork is in care of an 
ordnance sergeant. 
Repairs to breast-height walls have been made; shingling replaced; 
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cou~ter~scarp_ revetm~nt corre?ted; sundry leaks in casemates stopped; 
yent.1lat1ng w1ndo\VS Inserted 1n store-rooms; pavement and coping cut 
Into blocks, and arranged \vith mastic joints; counter-forts added to 
some sustaining walls ; a new bridge built over outer ditch ; citadel 
gutters repaired, and rooms of same floored ; a sustaining \va1l at foot 
of superior slope of parapet is being built; earth carried on the slopes 
where defective, and general policeing. 
In addition to the amount now on hand there is asked $5,000 to 
complete works for preservation of the site, and for such repairs as 
must, for want of rneans, be now passed over as being not so urgent as 
others. 
Balance in treasury 1st October, 1855. ___________ .. . . . $5,262 97 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 .. _ _ 5,262 97 
Battery Bienvenue, Bayou Bienvenue, Louisiana.-This work is in the 
hands of a fort-keeper. Some repairs are necessary, which \vill be 
completed in about two months. 
An1ount in hands of agent 1st October, 18o5 .. ______ .. . . . $7 44 36 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 _. . . .. . 7 44 36 
Towt'r Dupre, Bayou Dupre, Louisiana.-This work has been in the 
hands of a fort-keeper. 
A levee has been built surrounding the grounds as protection against 
high tides ; the stockade repaired ; as also the revetment of breast-
height; cistern covered, and wooden banquets put in order. There is 
no masonry shot furnace, and for the small number of guns a movable 
one of iron will suffice. 
Balance in hands of agent 1st October, 1855 .•. ..... - . - . . . $88 81 
Probable arnount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 .. - . . . . 88 81 
Tower at Proctor's Landing, Lake Borgne, Louisiana.-N egotiation 
have been entered into for the purchase of the necessary land, and the 
question of title is now before the Attorney General, on a report ren-
dered by the United States attorney for Louisiana on this subject. 
The working season is now at hand, and operations can go forward 
as soon as the tit1e is approved. 
Balance in treasury 1st ()ctober, 1855. - .. __ .. _____ . . $125,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856. _ 125,000 00 
Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana.-Work \Vas resumed in 
May last, by cutting down weeds, mowing grass, and collecting 
materials for the exterior battery, the construction of which \vill be 
resumed early in Dcce1nber next. It is proposed to con1pletc this 
battery and make such repairs and improvements as the n .·t appro-
priation will be adequate to. 
Balance in treasury 1st October, 1855 .. _ .. __ ... _____ - . $4,500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 ... - 4,500 00 
Estitnate of amount required to be appropriated for fi "cal 
year ending 30th June, 1857. __ .•• ______ . _ .. _ .... - - 10,000 00 
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Fort St. Philip, Mississippi river, Louisiana.-During the last year 
the operations at this work have consisted in completing the scarp-walls 
all around to their coping, including srnall wall at the foot of the ex-
terior slope; in reconstructing. the relieving arches and breast-height 
walls of the water-front faces, and filling up the terrepleins and para-
pets to their proper level ; also in refacing the old parade walls and 
constructing some of the ne\v ones. With the balance at present avail-
able, and the sum called for for n .·t y n.r, the repairs of the interior 
and of the upper exterior batt 'ry will be completed, as well as reset-
ting all the piutle blocks and gun traverse circles, and giving to the 
ditch or the main work jts proper depth. 
Balance in the treasury 1st October, 1855. _. _ ...... _ . $11,000 00 
Probable amount to be xp nded by 30th June, 1 56._. 11,000 00 
Estiin8te of amount required to be D ppropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 .... _ ....... _ ... __ . 30,000 00 
F'orrt Livingston, Grand Terre island, Louisiana.-Tbe operations at 
thi worl- bave consist d of fort-kreping and rebuilclincr the brea]nvaters 
which \v re injur d by the gale of Scpternber, 1 54. These have 
been cotnpl tocl, and .it i.., believed \vill prove of gr at service in main-
taining the beach. Sine the completion ofthe br akwaters, four men 
hav b n crnployed wheeling earth upon the glacis, and executing 
sundry 1ninor r pair . In order to complete the work, including addi-
tionalineDns of pr s rvation of the site, there will be required the sum 
of $60,000, to b applied as f()llows: 
Placing coping on scarp and counter-scarp \Valls; building breast-
height wall::; and gun plattorms ; finishing store-rooms and 1nagazines; 
building one cistern in parade and repairing and building another ; 
raising bottom of ditch; raising floor of counter-scarp gallery, and 
grading parapet and glacis; erecting additional breakwater, and com-
pleting enclosure around the buildings. . 
Balance in hands of agent 1st October, 1855 __________ ~. $1,902 86 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1856 ... _ 1,90.2 86 
Fort Je.ffenon, Garden Key, ToTtugas island, Florida.-The coffer-
dam of the scarp-wall has been completed; the remainder of the 
scarp-wull brought up to the reference (0,) or lo\v water; the grillages 
which underlie aJl the rnasonry in rear of the scarp, except those in 
bastions A and F, have been put down; the plank flooring of 83 cis-
terns laid, and the remainder prepared for laying; the scarp-wall on 
all the fronts but one has been raised to heights varying from 2 to 9~ feet 
above lo\v water; all the piers of the curtain casemates brought up to 
reference (5',) and 58 of the arches supporting the lower tier of guns 
have been turned; the walls closing the parade end of the cisterns on 
three fronts have been carried up about 2 feet, and the earth embanked 
against them; 413 feet in length of the main sewers have been con-
structed. One new w barf has been constructed for receiving materials, 
the old one re-built, and additional quarters and 1ness-rooms provided 
for workmen. 
The balance still available \vill be applied to continuing the scarp-
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wall, turning the remainder of the lo\ver tier of arches, and preparing 
for the first tier of guns. The flooring of the remaining cisterns will 
also be completed. 
As every part of the \Vork "\vill be above the water, the operations 
under the next appropriation may be carri d on \Vith great rapidity, if 
sufficient funds arc granted. The sutn askecl for is $150,000, the same 
as the last nppropriation, though t\vice this amount might be judiciously 
expended. lt is propo~ed to apply the amount granted, fir ~t, to raising 
the scarp to the level of the floors of the second tier, then to the piers 
and the floor arches of that tier, and any balance to continuing the 
scarp-\vall and providing for mounting the second tier of gnns. 
J?alance in treasury October 1, 1855 ..... _ .. ____ .. _ . . $61,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 ... _. 61,000 00 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 ... _ .... ____ . . . 150,090 00 
Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida.-The operations to the 30th of Sep-
tember have raised the scarp on all the hoots to the height, about, of 
the second floors; turned nearly all the second floor arches on the 
north\vest channel fi·ont; raised the piers of the other chanriel fronts to 
the irnposts of the arches, and a portion of those on the gorge about 
half the height of the lo\ver story. The cisterns under all the fronts 
have been completed; tvvo 1nagazines have been prepared and covered 
with timber-roofs; a hot-shot furnace has been built, and preparations 
comp]eted for the armament of the ground tier, whjch has been re-
ceived and rnounted. The operations have been impeued hy sorrre 
sickne:s amoug the men; by their disposition to lie by or take their 
discharge during the hot days of summer in the tropics; and by the 
failure of contractors to supply bricks according to agreement. As soon 
as a good stock of bricks can be obtained, operations vvill be pushed 
forward "\vith the vigor due to the cold season, and the means at com-
mand. 
With the aid of the appropriation no\v asked for, the ugineer 1n 
charge expects to be able to complete the fort proper in all its parts, 
thus enabling tre t\vo upper tiers of guns to be mounted. TbPre 'vill 
then remain the cover-face on the land side to be constructed, 'vith it"' 
storehouses and born b-proofs. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855. _____ . ___ . _ _ _ ~ 70,0 2 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856. _ _ _ _ 70,082 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 ______ . __ . __ .. ___ . 150,000 00 
Forts on the tcestcrn frontier of T'exas.-0 perations, x pt at the 
point referred to last year, are awaiting the purchase f the regui ... ite 
sites. 
No further appropriation is asked. 
Balance in the treasury October 1, 1855 ........... __ •.. $150,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1856 .... -
Fo1tijications on Fort Point, entrance of San Francisco Bay.-The 
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operations for the year. have co~sisted ~n the exc~vations for the founda-
tions of the fort and cisterns; 1n grad1ng the d1tch on the land front, 
and excavating the site of the 10-gun battery; in layi11g the stone and 
concrete foundations of the scarp-,vall and piers; in constructing the 
brick and concrete foundations of the cisterns; in the stone-rnasonry of 
the privies and th foundations of the 1nagazine; in erecting the ten-
gun battery; in constructing a part of tbe magazine at the extremity 
of that battery, and in mounting eight 8-inch and two 10-inch colum-
biads in battery. 
The greater portion of the scarp-wall and cross-walls of the founda-
tion have reached the lc'",Tcl of the parade, and one of the ci~1 <. 1 n l.(.rches 
is turned. 
Th re hav been used in the construction of th se fcJundation "' 3,723 
cubic ynrds of concrete and stone, 4,251 cubic yards of oncrcte and 
brick; and in the 10-gun battf'ry 152.5 cubic yards f brick-ma.:::onry, 
The excavations, tnostly of' rock fornw.tion, on i "ted in th blasting 
and the removal of 9,540.4 cubic yards fcn· the f unclation of the scarp-
wall and cist ~rns; 8,592.5 cubic yards on the land fi:ont and ditch; 
and 1,665.2 cubic yards for the battery and its tnagazine. 
Balance in the tr a ... ury Octob r 1, 1855 _____ . ____ . _. _ $185,000 00 
Probable amount to b xp nd d by June 30, 1856 _. _ . _ 185,000 00 
Estimate of an1ount required to be a ppropriat d for the 
fiscal year nding Juue 30, 1857 ____________ . __ .. _.. 350,000 00 
Fortifzcations on LllcatJ·azas island, San Francisco Bay.-During the 
year ndi 1g S ~ptuub r 30, 1S55, the scarp-walls of the ~ouLh l>attery 
and the 3-gun battery have been finished ready lor the coping; the 
whol line of breast-height wall of these batteries built; 24 circular 
containing walls for gun-platfonns laiJ, and 20 columb1ads mounted. 
The parapet for the entire length of this defensive line has been filled 
into a level 18 inches below the final grade or slope. The terreplein 
of these batteries h<lS her·n embanl~ed and roughly gr::ded. ~ 1c ca-
ponnier walls have been built to the springiBg lines of the gun-roon1 
arch, and the 1nagazine bomb-proof arch constructed. The doors and 
'vindo,vs of this magazine have been prepared, and the lining com-
menced; the double flight of steps to the terreplein has be n set, and 
the enclosing area-\vall raised to the same height. The scarp-\vall of 
north battery has been completed, excepting the coping and the founda-
tions of the corresponding breast-height laid. The natural sur£ tee has 
been excavated to the grade of the terreplcin for a portion of ti1e long 
face of this battery, and the embankment of tbat part belo\v the grade 
has been formed. 
The 'vork executed during the year ending the :30th of September, 
1855, upon the defensive lines of Alcatrazas island, enlbraces-
2,557 cubic yards of 1nasonry on south battery and 3-gun battery; 
3,494 cubic yards of excavation on south battery and 3-gun battery; 
1,964 cubic yards of embankmPnt on south battery and 3-guu battery; 
2,783 cubic yards of masonry on north battery; 
4,164 cubic yards of excavation on north battery; 
964 cubic yards of embankment on north battery. 
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In addition, the north wharf has been extended to give 2,058 square 
feet additional wharf room. 
Balance in treasury October 1, 1855 _. _____ . __ ..•. __ . $120,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1 8!56 .. __ . 120,000 00 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 . __ . ___ •• ____ . . 200,000 00 
Corps cf Engin( ers. 
In my last annual report I urged the necessity of an increase of the 
corps of engineers, in order to afford the number of officers indispen-
sable to the execution in a proper and economical manner of the duties 
belonging to the corps. That report contains some general remark. 
touching that nec.;essity. I propose now to demonstrate the present de-
ficiency by a statement specifying the officers now employed, and 
those needed in the several operations and duties under this depart-
ment. 
A similar statement was communicated, with your approbation, to 
the _military committees of the two houses of Congress at the late 
session. 
I propose also to explain that any augmentation should be gradual, 
and by additions to the foot of the corps; and to give, moreover, the 
exact expense of the proposed increase. 
Here fi)llows a statement of the fortifications and employments now 
in hand, (exclusive of river and haTbor works, light-house inspectorships, 
light-house constructions and repairs, custom-houses, marine hospitals, and 
other works of civil engineering assigned to the corps of engineers, 
some by law, and some by regulation,) requiring the presence and ser-
vices of engineer officers, ancl showing the nutnber of such officers now 
engaged therein; and also the number indispensable to a due execution 
and control of the operations ; all of the expenditures on the same 
being made by those officers. 
Designation of fortifications and employments. 
At Fort Knox, on the Penobscot river, Maine .••••........ ----·-----...... 1 
At Fort Preble and Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, Maine; and Fort Con-
·stitution and Fort McClary, Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire.... . . . • . . 0 
At Fort Wan·en, and sea-walls of Lovell's island and Deer island, Boston har-
bor, Massachusetts .....•• -••...• - •. -- •• , •• -- .. --.-- .••••••• - ••..• -... 2 
At :F'urt Independence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts .. --- .. -.-.. . . • • . . • • • . 0 
At Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts ...........•. -•....... ---. 1 
At Fort Adams, Newport harbor, Rhode Island .... --------------------.... 1 
At Fort Schuyler, New York harbor .... ·----- .... -------- ....• ----·----· 0 
At Fort Wood and Governor's island, New York harbor .•.. ---------------- 0 
At Fort Richmond and Batteries Hudson and Morton, Staten island, New 
York harbor ...•......... __ •..••..••.........•..................• --. 1 
At Fort Hamilton and Fort Lafayette, Long Island narrows, New York harbor- 1 
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Designation of fortifics.ticns and employments 
At engineer agency, for general engmeer service, purchasing supplies, &c., 
New York ..•...•.•••.•. __ ....•.....••••....••••..••.....••••••••••• 
At Fort Delaware, Delaware river, Delaware, and Fort Mifflin, Delaware 
river, Pennsylvania .••.•..•.•....•••.••••...••••..••••....••. ---- ---· 
At Fort Carroll, Sollers' Point flats, Patapsco river, Maryland ..• -- •. --- ••••• 
At Fort Madison, Annapolis harbor, Maryland ..••... -.--. -.----.------ • --. 
At Fort Monroe, Hampton Roads, Virginia ..••...••••..••. - .•••..••.. ---· 
At Fort Calhoun, Hampton Roads, Virginia •••••..••••. ------·----·.··---· 
A~ ~-,ort Macon, Beaufort harbor, and Fort Caswell, mouth of Cape Fe·ar river, 
North Carolina .•..•..•.............••..• -- ...• - •• - •• -- •• ------ • -----
At Fort Sumpter and Castle Pinckney, Charleston harbor, South Carolina .... 
At Fort Pulaski and Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia .•.• -. --- ... ---. 
At Fort Clinch, Cumberland sound, and Fort Marion. and s-ea-wall, St. Augus-
tine. Florida ..•••....••.•• __ •..•••...•• -- .. -.- •..•••...• - ••.• -- •. --. 
At Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida .•.•.......• - ••... -- .. ----- •••• -- •• --. 
At Fort J etrerson, Garden Key, Tortugas, Florida ......• -- ...•• -- ........ .. 
At Fort Pickens and F01·t McRee, and Fort Ba.rraLl.cas and barracks thereat, 
Pensacola harbor, Florida ..••..•••••.••.. ··---· .••••.••••.. ---·-· •••. 
At Fort Morgan, Mobile Point, Alabama .••••. -----· .•.••.••.••....••. ----
At Fort Gaines, auphin island, Alabama ....••••••.•••••. -----·---···---· 
At Fort Wood and Fort Pike, and Battery Bienvenue and Tower Dupre, at 
the eastern approaches to New Orleans 1 Louisiana .••••..•••...•••...•.. 
At Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, below New Orleans, Louisiana.- •• - •..•.. 
At Fort St. Philip, Mississippi river, below New Orleans, and Fort Livingston, 
Barrataria bay, Louisiana ..••.. ··---· .••••.......••.....•••....•...... 
At Fort Wayne, near Detroit, Michigan .••••. -----· •••.•••..•.••.••.••••. 
At Fort Porter, at Black Rock, Lake Erie, and Fort Niagara and Fort Onta-
rio, Lake Ontario .........••...... _. _ •....••..•••.••••.••••••••••.••. 
At Fort Montgomery, out!et of Lak~ Champlain._ ...••••.•.••••......•• ~ •. 
In Engineer departa.nent. •••.••.•..•••.. ·----· •••••..••••. ·----· ••••••.. 
On the Board of Engineers for the Atlantic coast .••••.•••••• ·-------·· •••. 
On the Board of Engineers for fortifications, Pacific coast ••.•.••• - ...•••••. 
Oll forts, ent rance to San Francisco harbor, California .•••.• - ••.••.•.•••••. 
On the Pacific frontier on general military duty .••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••. 
On the Texas frontier on general military duty. o •••••••••••••••• - ••••••••• 
At West Point, superintendent ...•...•••...••• -. . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 1 ~ 
engaged in instruction...... . . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • 2 
in company of sappers and miners...... • • • • • . • • . • • . 3 
On the Coast Survey . •••.. ---·-· ....•.•••••. ·---·· .•••• ·----· .•••.. ---· 
Directing the works on military asylum .... ·-·--·.-----· ••••••...... ·-·-·· 
Superintending construction of buildings under Treasury Department .•.•••.. 
Total .. - ••. •..... - -- ... - .. - .. ---- .... --- .. -- ....... -. 
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1 0 
1 1 
2 0 
l 0 
1 0 
0 l 
1 0 
2 0 
1 l 
1 0 
2 0 
l 1 
1 0 
l 0 
0 1 
l 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
2 2 
0 2 
0 2 
5 1 
0 1 
0 1 
6 2 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
44 2ll 
In the above statement, the number of officers requisite fi)r a proper 
execution of the duties confided to this branch of the military service 
is placed at an absolute minimum. A less nurnber at any of the forts 
or places rnust result in positive injury to the public interests, greater 
or less. . 
In relation to the above enumerated deficiencies, I could adduce 
striking particulc:.. T('s by way of showing the disadvantages, and even 
pecuniary losses, that unavoidably ensue from the want of our ever 
Ex. Doc. 1 14• 
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present official supervision. In eYery instance in which additional offi-
cers are called for in the pr ceding table, I could, if it were not for too 
much lengthening these remarks, give conclusive reasons for such a call, 
connected with the economical as well as the proper execution of the 
work. The table, though liable to some modifications from year to 
year, gives a just average of the distribution of officers. 
In this statement, none of the present employments of the officer '"' 
on works of river and harbor improvement are specified, although there 
are many such works in their charge, because it might be alleged that 
those are temporary, being liable to be arrested by a suspension of ap-
propriation for such objects. And no mention is made of various other 
duties that officers of engineers are now performing, in addition to tbo::e 
connected with fortifications, the Military Academy, &c., unless they 
exclusively occupy the attention of the officer. For instance, four are 
now employed, under provisions of law, as inspectors of lighL-house"; 
seven in their construction or repairs; one is engaged on the extPnsion 
of the Capitol, and introduction of water into Washington city ancl 
Georgetown; three are superintending the construction of custom- house:::, 
&c.; these duties being in addition to their charge of fortifications and 
military works. 
It is seen above; that there is at this time a deficiency of twenty-five 
officers, independent of all duties upon the navy, harbor and river, 
and other civil works. I see no reason to suppose that this deficiency 
can be lessened in future by any diminished demand for the sen-ic . of 
the officers of the corps. On the contrary, the urgent calls for their 
services on governrnental constructions, including light-houses, cu;-;tom-
houses, or military asylums, navy yards, &c., all entireJy independent 
of the system of fortifications, and the MiLitary Academy, and compa-
ny of sappers and miners; the unavoidable extension of the fortifi:.:n· 
tions of the coasts by the acquirement of Texas, and CaEfornia, nncl 
Oregon; the necessity in time of war, or on its approach, of attachinrr 
to every army in the field a number of experienced engineer ofiic r~: 
&c., &c., shows, without going into other consideration" that might lp 
forcibly presented, that the deficiency, instead of being temporar) i ... 
very certain to grow \vith years. 
The probabiltties of mistakes, of a languid or negligent execution of 
ancl inattention to, the public interests during the ab "ence, for the 
greater part of the time, of the only responsible person; th ·on~id r-
able expense of frequent journeys by the officers, and especially iu th 
hire of persons to supply, as vvell as may b , th want of official sup( r-
vision; these, and other like consequences, cannot but be in vitably 
connected with the present state of things. 
And in the matter of mere expense, I risk nothing in as: rting tlwt 
the total cost to the country of the incr as b r in propo d, \vill h, 
less than the additionnl cost of the operations und r thi · cl p:utment in 
t-'Xtr~ transportation of ~upervising officers, in th hir f supcrint IJcl-
ent<;:, draughtsmen, &c., &c., cons qu nt, in vitably, her 'toiore, no,. 
a?d in future, upon the "\vant of an adequate nurnber of ollicer. of cn-
grneers. 
But this want, real and pressing as it is, cannot be fully supplied in 
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any sudden manner. If the engineer offic r is wanted at all, it is be-
cause his education and practical experience have prP-pared him for his 
peculiar functions-a preparation attested by the practice of all nations 
to be indispensable. And the only way for us to make sure that the 
~fficers added to the corps sh ll poss s the requisite qualifications for 
their growing responsibilities, will be to superadd, while they are upon 
the first st p in rank, to the scientific elen1ents what they bring from 
th ~Iilitary Acad my, the practical instruction only to be given by pro-
te i mal labor·, and the future studie which these labors involv 
In countries having large wants ·of this nature, as well as larg e~­
p ri nee in all military matters-in France, for instance-provision is 
1nnd by a '~school of application" for a ad tni al applications, du-
rin rr on or two yea!·s, of the scientific principl .s brought from the 
clctnentary school, (Ecole Polyte nique,) befcH e att rnpting, on the 
ground, their practical us . W having no such "school of applica-
tion," and b ' i 1g obliged to ~tudy while we ·work, have so much the 
gr ater need of st pping 1owly and cautiou s1y into labors involving 
large expenditures nnd grave consequences. 
Th officers that '\Ve de"'ign to ndd to the corps of engineers must 
th refor gain, in the lo\ver grad sand I ast responsible stations, as soon 
a ros iblc, but still gradually' Clnd step by step, tbe professional knowl-
·{'dgf' and (' rp rience indispensable in the higher duties that await them ... 
'fh cie11tific education acquired at our Military Acaden1y by the 
high r graduates varies some\v hat with the talent of the respective 
'<'la .._ - ~. But it 1nay be assumed that, on an average, three or four 
such graduates each year may be relied on as qualified, by acquire-
ment, habits of application, and talents, to go into the practical " school 
of ~pplication" afforded by the professional uperations of the corps of 
oengm rs. 
Accordingly, any scheme of enlargement shouid contempiate the 
addition, during a term of years, of a nurnber of second lieutenants-
-.: ay three or four, on the average, per annum-with corresponding pro-
motions \vithin the \vhole corps, un6l the augmentation shall have 
reached its limit-all the additions being made at the foot of the corps 
by uch gTa.cluatcs of the 1\Iilitary Acade1ny, and such only, as shall 
hnv been recornmended ft1r appointment into the corps by tbe Aca-
d rnic Board. 
It may very naturally be asked how, w-ith uch a deficje ncy of offi-
c rs, are the duties of the Engineer department no\v carried on? The 
an __ ~ .r is thi c.~ by multiplying th responsibilitif's of each officer; 
alhng on them for still gr ater effi1rts; at the same time supplyina 
h m, though at considcrabl expens , \vith the be t employes we ca~ 
comn1and. B t, besides the <XY' t of thcs a,dditional employes, this 
must_ result, n; . .._ 1.id b for , iu_positive injury, grea!er or less-that is to 
"':ty, n t.h · n:uancc .'v ' are forced to plac on hn·ed agents, often en-
Ir 'ly \Vlt bo·Jt ~·p l'IC'DCe of the kind n ded, anc. at best but partia1ly 
'(Hnp t nt; ther n ver can b that care and succec.s in the execution 
of \vork, and manag m nt of the pu hlic inter sts, that the presence of 
an cnaineer offic r \vou1d '"'ecur ... 
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This brings us to a word or two on the expense of the proposed auc\. 
. a 
mentation. 
On the graduation of the class in June next there will be some fifty 
brevet second 1ieutenants in the army; which brevet appointn1ents, in 
addition to the stated organization of the several regiments and corps, 
are expressly provided for by law; and experience has shown, through 
a course of many years, that a number of such brevet second lieuten-
ants vvill always be found in the army register. 
Taking annually three or four of these brevet second lieutenants and 
attaching them to the corps of engineers, will not, in any sense, be 
adding that number to the officers of the army. If not thus attached, they 
would be connected with some other corps or regiment, therein to do 
duty while awaiting promotion; and as these three or four graduates 
are to have the recommendation of the Academic Board for this assign-
ment, they must be at or near the head of their respective classes, and 
therefore would, if not added to the engineers, be attached to the topo-
graphical engineers, or to the ordnance, in both of which corps the 
allowances are the same as in the engineers, so that the proposed as-
signment would cause no additional cost whatever to the government. 
It may therefore be asserted that the only additional expense \vould 
be in the difference of allowances within the corps consequent upon 
promotion therein. What this will amount to in the end, of course ·will 
depend on the extent to which the augmentation is to be carried. 
Knowing this extent, and the annual rate at which the promotions are 
to be made, it will be easy to calculate the additional cost each year, 
and the total annual addition. 
Assuming that each officer is to draw everything in the way of pay, 
subsistence, forage, servants, fuel, and quarters, that is allowed by law or 
regulation, the fuel being calculated at five dollars per cord, anJ it be-
ing assumed that one-half the officer~ are to be at stations and on 
duties obliging them to hire private quarters-that being about the u"ual 
proportion of officers so situated; the cost of such quarters being taken, 
moreover, in all cases, at the rates paid in this city, the increased al-
lowance, on promotion, will be as follows : 
Promotion of second lieutenants to first lieutenants, no addition. 
Promotion of first lieutenants to captains, $271 79 per annum. 
Promotion of captains to majors, $581 75 per annum. 
Promotion of majors to lieutenant-colonels, $222 per annum. 
Assuming now that, at the end of seven years, there shall have been 
added two lieutenant-colonels, four majors, t\velve cnptain~, and t\velve 
lieutenants, making thirty in an, th total additional exp n'-'e annuall: 
to the nation will be $6,09.;2 4 ' ; lJut, wi1hin that pr riod, th t\Y lv 
captains will have been supplied under exi ting la\v, ...,o that,. i.n ii1~t 
the additional expe11se annually chargeabl ngain~t th propo ... ItJon '''Ill 
be only $2,831: resulting from th promotion of four captain ( 2,327) 
and the promotion of two majors ($504). 
I have given no other details than those required to follo\v and t st 
my calculations ; but it must be here stat d, that it i "' only w h n the 
whole supposed addition shall have be n made-that is to say, at the 
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end of seven or eight years, when the whole thirty officers shall have 
been added-that the annual .increase of cost vvill reach the sum of 
$2,831 ; it will be less than that for every preceding year, and after-
wards no more than that. 
Now, to say nothing of the injury to the public intere~ts, before men-
tioned, this sum does not cotnpare with our actual outlays consequent 
upon the want of officers-in the hire of persons to take charge of 
engineer operations of various kinds, and as draughtsmen-in cost of 
extra travelling, &c., &c. For instance, I have been obliged to keep 
draughtsmen employed in this office, on works purely technical and 
appropriate to engineer officers, at an expense for the ye:=tr just elapsed 
of $2,096 87 ; and there has been nothing peculiar in the demands of 
the year, nothing but what must be continued in future years1 unless 
the number of officers is increased. 
I say nothing of the propriety and justice of making corresponding 
promotion within the corps, beyond stating that all the present majors 
have been such more than seventeen years, the oldest captain has held 
his present rank more than nineteen years, and the next five captains 
have been such more than seventeen years. 
I deem it quite important that the law providing for an increase 
should require that jt be made by an average annual addition to the 
fOot of the corps of (three or four) graduates for years, specifying 
and restricting the augmentations for the several grades. 
As the defici ncy is severely felt at this moment, and can only be 
gradually supplied, it is very important that the increase should be 
commenced at the earliest day practicable. 
On this subject, I beg to refer to an able report tnade by the Military 
Committee of the House in 1861-(see report number twenty-nine, 
second session thirty-first Congress;) and also to my annual report to 
the Secretary of War, November, 1850-(see Executive document num-
ber one, page 342, second session thirty-first Congress.) 
In a conscientious discharge of duty, without any personal interest, 
pre ent or prospective, in the matter, and in a way 'vhich seems to me 
to 1 ave no room for cavil or objections, having shown the actual need 
of an increase, the proper mode of supplying the need, and the trivial 
exp nse to be incurred, I earnestly invoke the prompt support demanded 
for it by the pub lie interest. 
Here is the place for me to present the importance of an increase of 
the sapper, min r, and pontonier force. The single company now 
authonzed has rendered rnuch valuable and efficient service during 
the .r~st year and previously. But its numbers have proved too small 
to fulfil the. several purposes contemplated in its creation; indeed, the 
call"' upon It have been so numerous that, as to some of these purposes, 
nothing could be done. So largely have detachments been made from 
the company for special purposes, that it has been possible to retain at 
West. Po~nt only a skeleton, so reduced as to suffice merely for the 
pract1cal 1nstru tion of the cadets in siege and fielcl operations. It has 
always been d. sign d to station a few engineer soldiers at each fort 
~ncler c~nstruct1on, and at our principal finished forts; their tecbnical 
1nformat1on, and their relation to the government, so different from that 
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employe3 temporarily hired, gives us confiJence that by so uoing, C\111 
economy and efficiency in work in progress \vill be promot d ; while ana 
the daily condition of finished works \vill be observed, the com- toe 
mencement of deterioration prevented or arrested, and their mjnor ouil 
details maintained in the best order for prompt use. But we find our- affo 
selves unable to make detachments for these purposes at present, and 
I therefore recommend that Congress be asked to grant, the approach-
:lng session,. on~ company in addition to the existing one, and on the 
same organ1zat1on. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
The usual report of the Board of 'risitors for the 1ast annuai exami-
nation is transmitted herewith. It exhibits the workings of the insti-
tution and its condition in sufficient detail, requiring but few v;ord" 
from me. 
The system of fiv:e years" instruction, comnJenced Iast year, is gojng 
on harmoniously, and its advantages v1ill be enjoyed by all the classes 
to enter hereafter. 
The most important items of the estimate of expenditures for tne next 
fiscal year are as follows : 
Current and ordinary expenses __ ... __ ... _ . _ .. _- - -- ... 
Library_ ... __ . _ - _ ..... - •.. - .. - - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Board of Visit or s . . . . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . _ . _ . . . . . . . ~ __ . M - • • • - • 
Forage for artillery and cavalry horses .......... --.--.- - . -
Replacing horses_ . _ .. _ ...•.• - . - ... - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - . 
Professors' quarters_ . ________ .... - - - - - - . - . -- - . - - - - -
Gas- house_ ... _ ..... _ ..... __ . ______ ... - ... - - - - - . - .. 
Stables for dragoon and artillery ho!ises _______ . _ ... 0 __ • 
$a4,790 00 
1,000 00 
3,000 00 
8,640 0() 
1,000 00 
5,000 0() 
15,000 00 
10,000 00 
78,430 00 
- - - ---
I consider it important that a new professorship be established at 
the academy, to take a portion of the d utics of the presen1 chaplain and 
professor of ethics: This officer~s duties hav~ been lar~~ly increased 
by the studies wh:tch have been 1ntroduc~d -vv1th the add1t1onal year of 
instruction; while the demands upon h1m as a clergyman only, are 
sufficient fully to occupy his time and attention. 
I desire also to recornmend that there be provided a separate 
instruction of cavalry, so that that branch of instruction may b \Vith-
dra wn from the subject of artillery, \Vi1 h ·w bich it i"' no\v a sociat cl; 
and also that the instructor of artill IY have the pay and allo\vance" 
Vf-hich are given to officers of artillery when on duty \Vith th light 
batteries. 
Much inconYenience and discomfort are no\v expericnc d from the 
want of quarters at the academy, sufficient to accommodat th fficers 
on duty with it. 1\'Iany of these have families, and suffi r from thP> 
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cramped accommodations, small, old houses (built for other purposes) 
and parts of houses, which are now allotted to them; while numbers of 
the unmarried officers are quartered in the barrack of the cadets, a 
building not desjgned for this purpose, and all of which is needed to 
afford the cadets due comfort and convenience. Even with these 
resorts there i" a deficiency of quarters, so that some officers with fami-
lies have to live at the hotel at high cost, and some are obliged to have 
lodgings beyond the limits of the post of West Point. 
A letter of the superintendent, explaining the annual estimate for the 
academy, is appended to this report. 
I now present an interesting statement (derived from the cadets 
themselves) exhibiting the condition in life of the cadets for the last 
fourteen years. 
Statement exhibiting the condition in life of the cadets of the Military Academy, West Point, New York, for the last 
fourteen years, from 1842 to 1855~ i%clusive. 
1842. 1843. 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847. 1848. 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 1853. 1854. 18fi5, 
-
~ 
-
. 
Parents are or were farmers or planters •••••• ,. •••••••• 59 61 61 68 72 67 69 75 70 63 67 58 fi6 62 
Do .••••• do ••••. mechanics ..•••••••••••••••••••••. 14 12 15 22 22 25 22 21 16 14 14 13 12 17 
Fathers •••• do ••••. judges or lawyers .•••••••••••••••. 27 25 30 35 33 30 29 23 34 33 34 35 36 26 
Parents .••• do .•••. merchants .•••••••••••••••••••••. 18 15 23 37 29 29 31 38 36 38 35 35 39 40 
Do .••••• do .•.•. boarding or hotel keepePs •....•••• 5 2 4 3 7 6 4 2 2 2 3 3 5 2 
Fathers •••• do .•••. physicians ........................ 12 15 15 13 21 19 ~1 21 18 14 14 13 9 8 
Do .••••. do .•••. of the army, navy, or marine corps. 14 16 16 13 11 13 17 17 18 22 24 27 28 22 
Do .••••• do .•••. clergymen ....... _ •• .•••••••••.• _. 4 6 6 6 ""' 3 3 4 4 4 3 5 4 5 D 
Do .••••• do .•.•. in the civil employment of the gen .. 
eral or State governments ...•••••••••••••..•••• 5 15 16 9 5 2 3 7 7 8 10 11 14 13 
Miscellaneous-as bank officers, editors, professors, engi-
neers, masters of vessels, &c .•••••.••••••••••.••••• 15 11 15 23 35 36 41 24 32 30 30 26 14 25 
Occupation not stated, or no occupation ................ 48 34 23 17 1 2 2 8 7 11 13 7 10 19 
-
. 
- -
~ 
-· - . 
Total .••••. .. _. ~ •...•. o •• , ••• ~ ••••••••• 221 212 224 236 241 232 242 240 244 239 247 233 237 239 
. .. 
- . . 
-
--~ - - - 4S: -
.. 
Of these numbers, there were-
Without fathers living ........................... 26 57 44 48 42 41 54 48 40 45 36 35 29 33 
Without father or mother living .•.•••.••••••••• 22 16 18 15 21 ~0 18 L6 26 17 19 17 15 9 
_ ____, 
-- - -
-
-
Total orphans ............................ 48 73 62 63 63 61 72 64 66 62 55 52 44 42 
~ 
- -
-
Of these numbers the parents are stated to be in mod .. 
eratecircumstances ..••••........•....••••...•..•. 
·---·· 
156 150 164 192 182 193 203 215 ~07 218 206 206 215 
Of these numbers the parents are stated to be in re-
duced circumstances •••••••• ·-···· ..... --·· •••••••. 182 26 26 36 35 38 40 29 ~ 16 9 8 8 1 
Or (.Ito., ,....._<liken~ ~~~rnb~-.r• t.,J .. ,.. T~ll.r<t 1Dtliii _ O.. <~ I H I ~J sl AI 4\ ... \ 2_\ 2 \_- - .---'-- =-= -- \ .. \ ::L 
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Of these numbers the parents are stated to 
digent circumstances_ •••• _ ••••• _ •••••• 
Of these numbers the parents are stated to 
pendent life_ ••.•..•..••. _ .•.••• - •. --. 
Of these numbers the parents are &tated t 
known circumstances ..•••• -- .• - - •• --- • 
Total .• ••••••. - .•••••.•••• p 
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List of the officers, professors, and cadets of the U. S. Military Academy, September 30, 1855, showing the name, rank, 
where born, and State or country f'rom which appointed. 
ACADEMIC STAFF. 
Names. Rank. Corps or reg't. I Where born. Appointed from 
Jonathan S. Barnard, AM. Capt. and bvt. maj... Engineers . . . Massachusetts -- Mil'y Academy.-
Dennis H. Mahan, LLD .. Professor ...• ------ ..•••..•..•••. New York .•.... Engineer corps .. 
John G. Foster .••••..••. 1st lt. & bvt. capt ... Engineers ... New Hampshire. Mil'y Academy .. 
James St. C. Morton ..••. 2d lieutenant ............. do ..••... Pennsylvania--- ..••.. do .... ----
Wm. H. C. Bartlett, LLD. Professor .•••••.••..••..• ---- .......•.. do ....••.. Engineer corps .. 
Edward D. Stockton...... ht lieutenant....... 1st infantry... Kentucky .•• --. Mil'y Academy.-
David C. Houston ••••.... Cadet ..•.•...••.•..•••••..••••.. New York .••••. New York .••••• 
Miles D. Me Alister. . • . • • . . .• __ . do ..• _ •..•• _.. . •• _.. . . . . • • • . . • ___ . do... . . . . . Michigan- . -----
Albert E. Church, LLD .. Professor ...••...•. ·---·· ••.••••. Connecticut ..•. 3d artillery ....• 
Wm. F. Smith .••. ···---· 1st lieutenant ..••••. Top. Eng ..••• Vermont. ..•••. Mil'y Academy-
Absalom Baird. _ ..•.• _. _. . ..... do .• __ •• . • • . • . 1st artillery • . Pennsylvania .•.. ----.do -·- · - • ·-
Delavan D. Perkins .•••••..•••• do .••..••••••• 4th artillery .. New York ...• ••..•••. do ...• ·••· 
James Thompson_ ....• _.. . ••••. do .•• _ •••• _. _. 2d artillery ......••. do ....•. -.. ----.do---- -- ·-
Alexander J. Perry_ .•. _.. . . __ .. do .• _ •••• __ ••• . .•.. do_ .•• _.. Connecticut ••••. -.--.do.-.- --- · 
Wm. R. Terrill ....•••••• 2d lieutenant .•••••• 4th artillery .. Virginia ....••••.••••. do .•.• •••· 
• Jacob W. Bailey, AM .•••• Professor .•..•• ____ ...••.•••••••• Massachusetts ... 1st artillery---· 
Caleb Ruse ............... 1st lieutenant ..••••• 1st artillery ...•.••. do ........ Mil'y Academy . . 
}"rancis J. Shunk .•...... 2d lieutenant ....•••• Ord'nce corps. Pennsylvania.-- ....•. do - ···-·· 
Rev. Wm. T. Sprole, DD. Professor ........................ Maryland .••••. Dist. of Col. •••. 
John C. Symmes ......... 1st lieutenant ..••••. Ord'nce corps. Kentucky------ MU'y Academy . . 
Will' s·1 d · I 0 . d Hlm  vey ... _.. . . • . . . . . . . . o .•....••• __ . 1st art1l ery... h10 . . . • • . • . . . . .• --- o-- ••. - .. 
Adam J. Slemmer. •••.....••••. do ...•••..•••. ____ .do ....... Pennsylvania ....•••.. do .... ----
Matthew M. lllunt ...•.•.....•.. do .....• -----· 2d artillery ... New York ...•....•••. do ....•••. 
Joshua\¥. SilL ...•...... 2d lieutenant ....•.• Ord'nce corps. Ohio ...••......•••.. do .... ----
Jonathan G. Barnard, AM . Capt. and bvt. maj . _ Engineers . . . Massachusetts ...• ----do---- ----
Andrew J. Donelson .••••. 1st lieutenant ..•..•...... do ..•.••• 'rennessee ..•••..••••. do ...•.... 
Quincy A. Gilmore .. _____ 2d lieutenant.·----· ..... dO------· Ohio.---··----- ·-----do .••• ----
'l'homas L. Casey .• __ .. _ ...• ___ .do ..• _ ••.. _... . • _ •. do ..• ---- Ne\v York . ---- .. ----.do---- • --. 
Department. 
Superintendent and commandant. 
Professor of military and civil engineering. 
Assistant professor of engineering. 
Acting assistant professor of engineering. 
Professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 
Assistant professor of philosophy. 
Acting assistant professor of philosophy. 
Do. do. do . 
Professor of mathematics. 
Assistant professor of mathematics. 
Acting assistant professor of mathematics. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology . 
Assistant professor of ditto. 
Acting assistant professor of ditto. 
Chaplain, and professor of ethics and English studies. 
Acting assistant professor of ditto. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Instructor of practical military engineering. 
Acting assistant professor of ditto. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
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Wm. H. T. Walker....... ~Iaj. and bvt. lt. col.. J Otb infantry.. Georgia .... ----. 1 •• - ••• do.-- •.•.. 1 Commandant of cadets and instructor lnfantry tactics. Ca_d~us M. Wilcox .. ___ .. 1 lst lieutenant. . . • • . . 7th_infantry... North Carolina. -I· .. -.. do .•.• -.-. Assistant instructor of ditto. 
Wilham H. Wood ..........••.. do ........•••. 3dmfuntry .... Massachusetts ...••••. do .....••• 
1 
Do. do. 
Thornton A. Y!" ashington _ _ 2d lieutenant ....• -. 1st infantry. . . Virginia: •••.•.. ' .••••. do.... . • • . Do. . do. 
Robert W. Wwr, N. A .••. Professor ....•..••. ---------- --·· New York .•.••. New York ..•••. 
1 
Professor ofdrawmg. 
Thomas H. Neill .......... 1st lieutenant ....••. 5th infantry ... Pennsylvania ... Mil'y Academy .. Assistant professor of drawing. 
Hyacinth R. Agnel ..••.. Professor ..•••.•••...••.........• New York ...•.. New York .••••. Prof~ssor of the French language. 
Theophilus d'Oremieulx... 1st lieutenant.. . . • • . ht infantry- . . France..... • • • • • ••••. do ..•• _.. Assistant professor of the l<""'rench language. 
John H. Greland ............•.. do ...... - .•.. 4th artillery .. Pennsylvania ... Mil'y Academy .. Acting assistant profe~sor of the French language. 
Samuel F. Claflin ..•..•....••.. do ..•... - ..•. 1st ar~illery ... Illinois .... .----- 1-----·do .....•.. 1 Do. . do. do. 
Henry "!-C· Clarke..... . . . . 1st l_t. and bvt. capt. 2d artll_Iery... Ponnsylvama ..••••••. do ....•.. ·I Ins~ructo~ of artillery an~ cavalry. 
John Gibbon ..•••. ···---· 1st lieutenant .•••••. 4th artillery .....••. do ....•••..••••. do ..•••... Assistant mstructor ofarnllery. 
OrrenChapman .•••••.......... do ..••....•••. lstdragoons .. NewYork ..•••..•.••• do ..•••••. Assistantinstructorofcavalry. 
George B. Cosby.... • . . . . 2d lieutenant ...• -.. 2d cavalry.... Kentucky .•••••...•.. do._.. . • • . Do. do. 
Patrice de J anon . . . • . . • . Instructor--- ........• --.. . . . . . . . . Carthagena . • . . New York • • • • • Instructor of the sword exercise. 
MILITARY STAFF. 
James B. Fry .•••.....•.. 1st lieutenant ..•.•.. 1st artillery ... Illinois ......... Mil'y Academy .. ! Adjutant. 
Samuel P. Moore, M. I... . Surgeon. . . • . . . . • . . . Me d. de part't. South Carolina.. South Carolina .. 
Joseph K. Baraes, M. I. . . As~stant surgeon ........ do....... Pennsylvania . . . Pennsylvania .. . 
Quincy A. Gilmore-·-·-·· 2d lieutenant------· Engineers .... Ohio .••. ·----· Mil'y Academy .. ! Quartermaster, assistant commissary of subsistence, 
and treasurer. 
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List of oJficers, professors, and cadets-Continued. 
CADETS. 
Names. Where born. 
First Cla.ss. 
David C. Houston .••••••••••••••. New York .••••. ···--· 
George W. Snyder ..•••.••...•.• _. • ••• do ..••••••••.••••. 
Miles D. McAlister. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . ... do ............ _ ••. 
Charles C. Lee . - ...••.•• _. . • • • • . South Carolina .• _ .• _ .. 
Orlando M. Poe.... . • . . . . . . . • • • • . Ohio .. -. _ ....... _ .. . 
Henry V. De Hart ......•.• ·----· New York ...•...•••.. 
John Bennett_._ ..... __ ..• _.. . . . . Ohio ....••...•..••.. 
John Tipton ......•... ___ •... _... Indiana .•...•••.. __ .. 
John W. Barreger ..•••.•••. ··---- Kentucky .... --------
John B. Shinn ..••...... _.. . . • • • . New Jersey .•••.••••. 
Lorenzo Lorain .... ···--· ••..•••. Pennsylvania ...... ---· 
Thomas C. Sullivan. __ .. __ . _ .••• _. Ohio ..••••.• _. _ •. _. _. 
Herbert A. HascaU .•....•...••••. New York .••••. ------
Wesley Owens.---· ••.•.... ··---- Ohio .•••.•..•....... 
A. Parker Porter ..•..••... _ .... _. Pennsylvania .... _ .•••. 
George D. Bayard ..•..•...••.•... New York .••••.•••••. 
Richard Lodor. • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . - . do ............... . 
Charles B. Stivers .•••.••.•••••••. Kentucky ..••••...••. 
Rylan B. Lyon..... . . • . . . • . • • • • • . . ... do ..•••..•••..... 
Edmund C. Bainbridge .....•.... _. Virginia .•••••... __ •. 
James W. Forsyth-··-··· ....•.•. Ohio .•.•....•.•.••.. 
James P. Major ......•.••...•••.. Missouri ...••••.•••••. 
Frank S. Armistead • _ ••. ____ .• _ . . Vhginia .. . • • • . . ..••. 
Lansford L. Lomax..... . . . . . • • • . . Rhode Island .....•••. 
George Jackson ...••••••••.••• _.. Ohio •••• - ......•••. 
John F. Ritter .•••.••..••••.•••.. Pennsylvania .. ---· •••. 
Guilford D. Bailey ..•••• ·····----- New York .••••.•••.• . 
John K. Mezner ..•••• _ ••. __ . _. _. . ... do . • • • • . . • ___ •• _. 
Jeremiah H. Gilmer._ ••. __ ..• _. _. Maine . . . . . • ••.•••• _. 
Thomas E. Miller .•••..••••.••••. Kentucky ..••••.•••••. 
William H. Jackson ••••.•.. ·----- Tenneslilee ....••..••.. 
Owen K. McLemore .............. Alabama .••...•...•.. 
Herman Biggs ..•.••...•••.•••••. New York .•••••..•••. 
William Gaston .•.•.•..•...•••••. North Carolina ..•••••. 
Thomas B. Walker_ . . • • • • • . . • • • . . Indiana ..••••.•••••.. _ 
James B. S. Alexander.. . . . . • • • • • . Virginia ..••••.•••••. 
Joseph H. Taylor .•...• _. . • . • . • . . Kentucky .•••...•••.. 
James McMillan .•••.••••..•••••. New York •••••••••••. 
William T. Gentry.. • • • • • . . • • . • • . . Indiana ..•..•.•••• _ •. 
William P. Sanders .••...••••... _. Kentucky ..... _ .. ___ . 
Samuel S. CarrolL ••. _... • • . . . . . . District of Columbia ... 
Brayton C. Ives ...•...••••..••••. New York ..•.••..•••. 
RichardS. C. Lord ..•..••••.••••. Ohio ......•.••.•.•.. 
A. S. Cunningham. __ .- ..••••.•• _. Virginia .••••....• _ ••. 
William B. Hughes ..••..•...••••. Tennessee •... ---- .•.. 
Fitzhugh Lee...... • • • • . • . • • . • • • . Virginia . • • • • • . • ••••. 
J. McLean Hildt ..••••••••..••••. Pennsylvania ..••••••.. 
Marcus A. Reno ..•••••• _. • • . • . • • . Illinois .••.•••...••••. 
Herbert M. Enos..... • • • • • . • • • • • . New York .••••..••••. 
Francis L. Vinton................ Maine ..••••••• --- •••• 
Second Class. 
Where appointed from. 
New York. 
Do. 
Michigan. 
North Carolina. 
Ohio. 
Large. 
Ohio. 
Indiana 
Kentucky. 
Ohio. 
Pennsylvania. 
Ohio. 
New York. 
Ohio. 
Pennsylvania. 
Large. 
New Jersey. 
Kentucky. 
Do. 
Large. 
Ohio. 
Missouri. 
Large. 
Do. 
Virginia. 
Pennsylvania. 
New York. 
Michigan. 
Maine. 
Kentucky. 
Tenneseee. 
Alabama 
New York. 
Large. 
Indiana. 
Virginia. 
Large. 
New York. 
Indiana. 
Mis i sippi. 
District of Columbia. 
New York. 
Ohio. 
Large. 
Tennessee. 
Large. 
Do. 
Dlinois. 
New York. 
Large. 
1 John C. Palfrey .••••••••••••••••. J.\.fassachusetts •••••••• Massachusetts. 
2 Richard K. Meade, jr .•••••••••••• Vuglllia ..••••••••••• Virginia. 
-
So. 
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List of qtficers, professors, and cadets-Continued. 
No. Names. 
3 E. Porter AlexR.nder ..••• - •.•••••. 
4 J. K. L. Smith ....... -··· •••. ----
5 George C. Strong ................ . 
6 Henry M. Robert ................ . 
7 Charles H. Morgan .. - ••••.••••••. 
Thomas G. Baylor ............... . 
9 Oliver H. Fish ...•••.•••••..••••. 
10 William P. Smith .•.••..••••.••.. 
11 Haldeman S. Putnam ..•... _ •••••. 
12 George A. Kensel.- .....••..•••.. 
13 Augustus G. Robinson ............ . 
14 Thomas J. Berry .......... _ • . •. _. 
15 Samuel W. Ferguson ...•••..••••. 
16 Manning M. Kimmell ............ . 
17 Abraham C. Wildrick ............ . 
18 William Sinchtir ................ .. 
19 Charles J. Walker ............... . 
20 George W Holt ................. . 
21 Francis Beach ..•••.. ---- ••...•.. 
22 George H. Weeks .•••..••.•.••••. 
23 Edward R. Warner ......• _. _ .. _ • . 
24 Aurelius F. Cone ......•.••.. _ ••• . 
25 Ira W. Claflin .. __ ..••..• _ ••.•••. 
26 John T.Magruder ....•••.•••.•••. 
27 JohnS. Marmaduke ............. . 
28 Sardine P. Reed ................. . 
29 George A. Cunningham .. ·----· •••. 
30 Thomas J. Lee .................. . 
31 Henry U :.J\.fcNiell. •...•.....• ___ . 
32 George Ryan ........ __ .•• _ .•••••. 
33 Paul J. Quattlebaum .•• __ .• __ . _ •.. 
34 Charles E. Farrand .•• _ •••••••• _ •. 
35 Oliver P. Gooding ...... ---· •••••. 
36 Richard H. Brewer .•••••.••••••.. 
37 Jos . S. Conrad ..•..•. ··---· ...... 
38 Ed. J Conner ... _ .•.•••••• _ •••• _. 
39 Robert H. Anderson .. ___ •... _ .••. 
40 Lafayette Peck .•...••••.••.••••. 
41 Charles Durfee ...•....••••••••••. 
I Third Class. 
1 James H Hallonquist ............ . 
2 ·william C. Paine ..•••...••••..... 
3 J uhn S. Sanders ................. . 
4 amuel McKee ................. . 
5 Mo es J. White ................ .. 
G \Vi11iam II. Echolls ......••••..... 
7 Leroy Na!Jirr,jr ...•.•....•••.••.. 
' ~larelL~ P. Miller ........ ·----··----· 
9 Cbarle II. Ingraham ...•. _ •.••• __ . 
10 Jo eph Dixon ...•...... ____ ·-----
1 l \Villiam J. L. Nicodemus ..••••••. 
12 Royal F. Frank ...... -------· ___ _ 
13 1 'William G. Robinson .••••..•••••. 
14 Jarne J. Van Horn ............. . 
15 Asa B . Carey ........••..•..••••. 
16 Charles G. Harker .....•••••..•.. 
17 Ruffin Y. Ashe .....•••••....• __ •. 
Where born. 
Georgia .••.•••.•••••. 
New York .••••••••••. 
Vermont .....••••••••. 
South Carulina ..•••••. 
New York •••••..••••. 
V ... 1rgmu1. .••.••••••••. 
Kentucky •••••.•••••. 
V1rgm1a ......•..•... 
New Hampshire ..••••. 
Pennsylvania ..•••••••• 
Maine ...••••.•••••••. 
Georgia ............. . 
South Carolina ..•••••• 
Missouri. .•••••••••••. 
New Jersey .•••••.•••. 
0 hio .• __ • . • •••• ____ . 
Kentucky •••••••••••• 
Alabama .•••••••••••. 
Connecticut ..••••••••. 
New Hampshire ..••... 
Pennsylvania ..•••.••.. 
Georgia ............ .. 
Vermont ..•••••••••• _. 
V nwma .••.••• _ •.•••• 
Missouri. ..•...•..•••. 
Ohio··---- .••••.••.. 
Georgia ...•• __ •••••• _. 
Indiana .•. _ •.••••• _ •. 
Mississippi. ..••• _ .•••• 
Massachusetts ..••••••. 
South Carolina .• _ .• _ •. 
New York .••••••••••. 
Indiana .............. . 
Mary land ..••••.•••••. 
New York .••••.•••••. 
New Hampshire ..• _ ••. 
Georgia ....•..•••.•••. 
Tennessee .••••.•••• _. 
0 hio . • • • • . • ••••••••• 
South Carolina .•.••••• 
Massachusetts •••••••. 
Virginia ..••••..••••.. 
Missouri. ..•••.•••••.. 
Mississippi ..•• __ ..••.. 
Alabama ........... .. 
Georgia ........... _ .. 
Massachusetts---- ••.. 
Ohio ..•.••.•••••••••. 
T ennessee .... _ ..• _ •.. 
Virginia . . • . . • ...•... 
Maine ........ ---- ••.. 
Canada •••••..•.••... 
Ohio .••••.•••••••••. 
Connecticut •••••..••. 
New Jersey . .•.... _ ... 
Alabama .• _ •••••••••. 
Where appointed from. 
Georgia. 
Large. 
Massachusetts. 
Ohio. 
New York. 
Virginia. 
Kentucky. 
Virginia. 
New Hampshire. 
Kentucky. 
Maine. 
Georgia. 
South Carolina. 
Missouri. 
New Jersey. 
Ohio. 
Kentucky. 
Alabama. 
Connecticut. 
Maine. 
Pennsylvania. 
Georgia. 
Iowa. 
Large. 
Missouri. 
Ohio. 
Alabama. 
Indiana. 
Texas. 
Connecticut. 
South Carolina. 
New York. 
Indiana. 
Ma1·yland. 
New York. 
New Hampshire. 
Georgia. 
Tennessee. 
Ohio. 
South Carolina. 
Massachusetts. 
Large. 
Utah. 
Mississippi. 
Alabama. 
Georgia. 
Massach usettB. 
Do. 
Tennessee. 
Maryland. 
Maine. 
North Carolina. 
Ohio. 
C0nnecticut. 
New Jersey. 
Alabama. 
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No. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
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List of officers,professors, and cadets-Continued. 
Names. Where born. 
John W. Dewey .••••• ------·· •... Vermont ............. . 
Thomas R. Tannatt....... . . . . . . . . New York ........... . 
Ed. P. Cressey ..........•............ do ............... . 
Robert C. Kennedy ......•.•...... Georgia .... ... ...... . 
Peter Hairston,jr .••••.....••••.. Virginia .•••.......... 
Benjamin F. Phillips, jr........... Georgia .•........• __ . 
Stephen D. Beekman .............. New York ........... . 
Charles E. Jesup .•••• -----· .•.•.. District of Columbia .. 
Bryan M. ThomaA ••••.••••.••••. Georgia ....•..•.••... 
George N. Bascom...... . • . • . • • • • . Kentucky ••••.... _ ... 
William H. Bell ..•... _... • . . . . . . . Pennsylvania ...... _ .. 
Andrew Jackson, jr ..•• -.. . . . . . • . . Tennessefl ........... . 
Selden S. Hetzell. •••••. ··--·- •... District of Columbia .. 
Solomon Williams ••• -.. • • • • • . • . . . North Carolina ..•..... 
Fourth Class. 
Where appointed from . 
Vermont. 
M1:1 sachusetts. 
New York. 
Leuisiana. 
Virginia. 
Mis is ippi. 
New York. 
Large. 
Georgia. 
Kentucky. 
Pennsy 1 vania. 
Large. 
Do. 
}'; orth Carolina 
1 William E. Merrill.. .••••...•.. _.. Wisconsin .•• _.. . • • . . . Large. 
2 Chauncey B. Reese..... . . . . . • . • • . New York...... . . . • . . New York. 
3 Samuel H. Lockett ..•• -.. . • • . . . . . Vugm1a...... . . . . . . . . Alabama. 
4 Orlando G. Wagner.. .. ............ Pennsylvania .•...••.. Pennsylvania. 
5 Martin D. Hardin .••••• ·- ·--· .... Illinois .....•••••..... Large. 
6 Muses H. Wright .....•...•....... Tennessee ..•... ----· · Tennessee. 
7 Rubert F. Beckham .•••••••..•••. V1rgm1a .••.. . ........ Virginia. 
8 Francis L. Guenther .••••.••••.... New York ..•••...••.. New York. 
9 Charles R. Collins .••••..•...••••. Pennsylvania ..•••..... Pennsylvania. 
Hl Eugene M. Baker ....••••...••... New York .•••...••••. New York. 
11 Allen L. Anderson ..•............ Ohio ........••. ·----· Ohio. 
12 George T. Peckham .•.••... ·----· New York .••••..•.... New York. 
13 Robert White ..•...••..•....••... Tennessee .•••••.••... Tennessee. 
14 Ed. G. Bush .......... _.......... Illinois........... . . . . Illinois. 
15 John R. B. BurtwelL ••....•.••••. Alabama .•.•..•..•... Alabama. 
16 Elias B. Carling ...•.•.......•... . Maryland ............. Maryland. 
17 Caleb H. Carlton ..•..••.. ---· .... Ohio-----· •••.•.•... Ohio. 
18 Francis J. Crilley ...•••.......... Pennsylvania ..••...... Pennsylvania. 
19 Roderic Stone ......•....••..•••. Maine .........•..•... Minnesota. 
20 Edwin H. Stoughton ... ... . -----· Vermont ............. Vermont. 
21 Theodore E. Ames .....•......... :Massachusetts ......•. .Ma sachusetts. 
22 IsaacS. Hyams ....•...•....•••.. Louisiana .••••. -----· Loui ·inna. 
23 Joseph Wheeler,jr ...•.••...••... Georgia .... ~--····--· New York. 
24 Jon a than M. Hall • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . New York.... . . . . . . . . l\lichigan. 
25 John J. Upham ............ -----· D elaware ...••..•••••. \Yi~consin. 
26 James B. Lazear .........••••.•.. Penn ylvania ...•••.... Penn ylvania. 
27 Henry A. F. Worth •..........•... V1rgm1a .••.•..•..•... Large. 
28 Samuel A. Foster .•.•.•••••...... Maine ................. Maine. 
29 Abraham K. Arnold ..•......••.•. P ennsylvania .......... Penn ylvania. 
30 Nelson A. Sowers.... . • . . .. • • • . . . . Indiana . _.... . . . . • • . . Indiana. 
31 Edwinllsley ......••............. Maine ...•.••..•...... Maine. 
32 Luke G. Harmon.......... ... . . • . New York._.. .. . . . . . . N w York. 
5 
6 
7 
Fifth Class. 
\Villi am H. Allen..... . • . . . ..•.. ·1 
John N. Andrews ................ . 
John .G. Ashe . _ .••.......... _ .... 
1
' 
Jon at han Bacon ............... _ . . 
George \V. Bates ...... _ ........ .. 
·william B. Beck ................. 1 
John M. Bevill .............. - ..... r 
Pennsylvania...... . . . . P nn } lnmia. 
Dela"·nn'.... ..... . . . . Delaware. 
Nnrrb Carolina........ Xorth Carolina. 
T exas ... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . Texa 
~Ii ·sou ri .......... _... ..1i . nun. 
Pe11n:ylvnnin.......... Penn } lvnnia. 
Kentucky ...••..• _... Kentucky. 
-
8 
~ 
Jij 
11 
12 
Jl 
11 
No. 
------
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
] 
19 
20 
21 
2:2 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
!30 
a1 
32 
:33 
34 
3G 
3G 
37 
8 
:i9 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44: 
45 
46 
47 
4 
49 
50 
51 
52 
5:3 
54 
55 
56 
57 
5 
59 
GO 
61 
(>~ 
o:l 
G.J 
65 
66 
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List of officers, professors, and cadets-Continued. 
Names. Where born. 
John P. Birdsall ...•••.••..•.••••. Indian Territory------
Jacob P. Bonesteel. .••••.•••..•.. New York ..•••••••••. 
Harold Borland ....•..•••.. ··--·. North Carolina ....... . 
Nicholas Bowen ........•••..••••. New York ••....•..... 
Charles S. Bowman ..••••.....•... Florida ..••••.....••.. 
Frederick F. Burlock....... . • • • • . New York .......•.•.. 
Pierce M. Butler....... . . • • • . . . • . South Carolina .....•. 
Alonzo Carroll. .................. V1rgm1a ...•..•....... 
\VHrren W. Chamberlain.......... New York .••.•..•••.. 
Tho. W. M. Coontz ...•..•••.••.. V1rgmm ..........•.. 
Snmu l T. Cushing .•.•.•.••...•.. Rhode Island ....•.... 
Tbeo. Edson. . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . . . . Massachusetts ••.•.••• 
Frederick Embich........ . . . . . . . . Pennsylvania ..•••.•••• 
Henry W. Fowler ................ Loui5iana ..•••••.••••. 
Wade H. Gibbes ................. South Carolina ..• r•··· 
John C. Gilmer .................. North Carolina ...•••.. 
George J. Griffing ..•..• _... . . . . . . New York ........... . 
Robert H. Ilflll...... ...... ..... Michigan ..•.••...••.. 
Judsonllaycock ....... ----· ~· .... Maine ................ . 
Charles E. Hazlett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio ................ . 
George S. Hollister....... . . .. . . . . New York .......... .. 
Cornelins Uool~:,jr .....•...•••.•.. Illinois ..•............ 
Ed. R. Hopkins .................. New York ........••.• 
Frank lltw r .................... V1rguua ............. . 
Richard Y . .Johnson....... . . . . • • . . Ohio .......... _ ... _ .. 
\Viilium G. Joues ................... do .••.•.••••....••.. 
"
7 illiam II. Jordan ..•.•.... o ....... do ................. . 
Josiah H. K<.'llogg................ Pennsylvania ......... . 
Francis . Kent ...................... do ...•.. ------ •... 
John .1\l. Kerr .................... North Carolina ..•.•••• 
Lemuel G. Knox .................. New York ....•...•••. 
.John C. Landis .......••.•....•••. Missouri. ...•....••••. 
J.lartin V. B. Lf'wis ............... New York ••••.....•.. 
Chari<' E. Living ton ..•.•............ do .............. .. 
Daniel D Lynn .••• _ ..••....•• __ . Indiana ......... _ ..•.. 
Charles D. Lyon ..•.••..... ·----· New York ........... . 
John A. Maitland ................. Pennsylvania ......... . 
\Villinm H. Marriott........ . • • . . . Maryland ........... . 
Salem S. Marsh.... • . . . . . . . • . .. .. Massachusetts ...... __ . 
.lames P. Martin ..••••. -----· .... Kentucky .••••....... 
\Yesley1Ierritt.... •. . . . . ••. . . . . . . New York ......... _. _ 
Amon Mill . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . • . • . Indiana .......•....•.. 
Lyman MiRhler -----------· .••••. Penn ylvania ......... . 
l obf'!'t \V. Mitchell .................. do ............... . 
Charles S. Morgan jr ....•..•••••. Virginia ............. . 
George R. Myers. __ .....••..• _... New York ........•••• 
\V. \V. McCreery.jr .... ...•.•.... Virginia ......••..•••• 
vValter McFarland . .•••••........ New Jersey . ....•.•... 
James A. Me owan .............. Pennsylvania ......... . 
Alexamler J. D. M ·Intosh •. _.. .. . . Connecticut ... _ .. _ ••. 
Hobert S. McNally ............... New York ...••..•••.. 
Henry C. Parker ....•....•.•..... Louisiana .•••..•••••. 
AlPxa11dcr C. M. Pennington ....... New Jersey .......... . 
Horace Porter ..... ......•....... Penn ylvania ...•...... 
Carroll II. Potter ... - •...• _.. . .. . Rhode Island ....•.• _. 
Albert l\1 . Powell ...... ........... Maryland ............ . 
StPpben D. Hamseur .....•..•..... North Caro1ina ..•••••• 
Alamson R. RandaL .••••••...•••• New York .••••••••••. 
vYilliam \V. Ricketts ........ . • • • .. . Pennsylvania ......... . 
Where appointed from. 
L9.rge. 
Wisconsin. 
Arkansas. 
New York. 
Large. 
Connecticut. 
Large. 
Virginia. 
New York. 
Virginia. 
Rhode Island. 
Massachusetts. 
Pennsylvania. 
Large. 
South Carolina. 
North Carolina. 
New York. 
Illinois. 
California. 
Ohio. 
New York. 
Illinois. 
New York. 
Large. 
Ohio. 
Do. 
Do. 
Pennsylvania. 
Do. 
North Carolina. 
Ohio. 
Missouri. 
Nmv York. 
Pennsy l ~ania. 
Indiana. 
Michigan. 
Pennsylvania. 
Large. 
Massachusetts . 
Large. 
Illinois. 
Indiana. 
Penm~ylvania. 
Large. 
Virginia. 
New York. 
Large. 
New York. 
California. 
Large. 
New York. 
Louisiana. 
New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania. 
Rhode Island. 
Maryland. 
North Carolina 
New York. 
Pennsy I vania. 
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List of officers, professors, and cadets-Continued. 
No. Names. Where born. Where appointed from. 
-
67 Oliver P. Ritnour ..••••. -----· •... New York .•.••. ·----- Dlinois. 
68 Ed. D. B. Riley ..•••••••• ---- ••.. Indian Territory .•• --. Large. 
69 Dewitt C. Rugg. - •• - ..•• - •..• - ••. Indiana .....••••..•.. Indiana. 
70 Ed. W. Shoemaker.-----· •••. ---- Iowa .••••. 
-----· ----
New Mexico. 
71 Benjamin F. Sloan, j r ..•• _ ••.•••• South Carolina ...•••.. South Carolina. 
72 Rudolph S. Small ..• - ••..•••..••.. Pennsylvania ..•••.•••. Pennsylvania. 
73 Alfred T. Smith .• - • - •.••••.•.•••. Missouri ..• __ •..•• __ . Illinois. 
74 John J. Sweet ...••••••••••..•• __ . Illinois ..•.••.....•••. Do. 
75 James M. Tabor.--- •••••••.••• _ •. Mississippi. .•.••• _ •• _. Missist?ippi. 
76 Lycurgus S. Talbot ..•.. -----· •••. Kentucky ..•• _ •..••••. Kansas. 
77 John A. Tardy,jr --- •.••.•••••••. New York .••••....•.. New York. 
78 Richard K. Taylor .. ·----· ........ Florida. __ .•....••• __ . Florida. 
79 Winfield S. Thomas ..••••.••.. ---· Georgia ...••••••.•••. Georgia. 
80 George W. Vanderbilt .•• _ •..•••.. New York .••••.•••••. New York. 
81 James M. Warner .• _ •• - .••• - .•••. Vermont ..•• _ •. _ •• _ •. Vermont. 
82 James M. Whittemore,jr. ---- •••. Massachusetts • _ ••.••. Massachusetts. 
83 Rigdon Williams._ •• __ •• __ ••••••. Ohio .•• __ . ··--·· .... Ohio. 
84 James H. Wilson ..•• _ •.••• _ •••••• Illinois .•••••.••.. __ •• Illinois. 
85 John M. Wilson .••••. ·----· .•••.. District of Columbia .. Washington Territory. 
J. G. BARNARD, 
Bvt. Maj. of Engineers, and Superintendent Military Academy. 
HEADQ.UARTERS MILITARY AcADEMY, 
1-V~st Point, New York, September 30, 1855. 
Letter explanatory of the Military Academy estimates. 
UNITED STATES 1\liLITARY AcADEMY, 
West Point, }lew York, October 11, 1855. 
SIR : I enclose you herewith an estimate of funds for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1857, for the United States Military Acaden1y. 
The total under the head of " current and ordinary expenses" is 
somewhat less than last year. Of its items, that entitled " repairs and 
improvements" is slightly increased, as also_ some of the it n1s for 
clerk hire. The first increasement is owing to an estimat being in-
serted for cutting down the front windows of the hospital (lower story) 
to a level with the piazza, in order to increase light and ventilation. 
The proposed compensation f()r each of the three cl rks e1nployed 
has been increased, to briug tbetn equal to what their services \Yould 
command in other branches of the servic or in civil life. 
The "disbursing officer's and quartern1ast r's clerk" i" a confidential 
officer, and keeps the accounts of disbursements for the vvhole l\lilitary 
Academy appropriation, besides acting as clerk to the superintendent. 
Fro1n his present pay, $900 per annurn, he has to pay hou e r nt. I 
con~ider the increase proposed as but reasonable. Th tr asurer'" 
clerk keeps the accounts of the cad ts. He has heretofore received u 
;e 
as 
J 
l•' 
[! 
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$500 by appropriation, and $500 from the cadets' funds. I propose to 
relieve this latter fund fron1 this charge, and meet the whole by the 
appropriation, in_creasing the total $?5. . , . 
I propose to Increase the pay of the adjutant ~ clerk, a ]abonous 
officer, charged with all the records ?f the academy, from $600 to $7 ~0. 
The other it ms of current and ordinary expenses are about the sarnc 
as for 1onn r years. 
Tbc introduction of gas-light is again estirnated for, $15,000. .t\lso 
fi>r building officers' quarters, $20,000 ; ancl for barracks for dragoon 
dcta<..:l11nent, $10,000. The necessity of these appropriations is so 
"\vell e.·plained in the superintendent's lett r (October 7, 1854,) accon1-
panying lcl st year's estin1ate, as to require nothing more fiom me. 
An appropriation of SlO,OOO is also asked for completing the stables 
(no\v cornmcnced and nearly half completed) for the dragoon and artil-
lery horses. 
~rhe necessity of the item of $5 ,000 for repairs and additions to the 
professors' houses js explained in the letter of the late superintendent 
abov quoted. 
A gun pendulurn is very essential at an institution like this, which 
teaches the theory as well as practice of gunnery, and was recom-
mended (together with all the items above specified) by the Board of 
Vi itors. 
I have added an itern of $700 for a public clock, which it is proposed 
to a1 tnch to the barracks or to some one of the acadetnic buildings. 
It has been a want long felt. The clock kept in the guard-room is 
not only out of the way, but a very poor one. That connected "\vith 
the astronornical department is inaccessible, and indeed it is an astro-
nomical clock, of little value for occasional reference. The result is, 
there is no standar-d of tirne here, and no one pretends to feel certain 
that his own clock or \vatch is right. 
In reference to constructions carried on during the past year, under 
directjon of the superintendent, it is proper to remark that the ne"\v 
riding-hall commenced in the spring is now nearly completed, the con-
tractor being now well advanced \Vith the roof, and will be ready for 
u'"'e in November. About one-half of the stabling for dragoon and 
art111cry horses (as much as the appropriation admitted) has been built, 
aud is now ready for occupation. 
I <un, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. G. BARNARD, 
Brevet lvlajor, Super-intendent Military Academy. 
G ncral Jos. G. ToTTEN, 
Chiif Engineer, Washington, D. C. 
Repo1·t of tlte Board of Visitors to the United States Military Academy at 
TVest Point, June, 1855. 
SrR: The Board of Visitors invited "to attend the annual examina-
tion of the "Cnited States 1\tlilitary Academy, to examine into the actual 
Ex. Doc. 1 15~ 
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state of discipline, instruction, police, administration, fiscal affair , and 
other concerns of the institution, and to r port the results of their 
examination to the 1 ecretary of War," met at West Point, Ne\v York, 
on the 1st of J unc, in accordance -vvith the regulations of the acaJemy, 
and of the letter of invitation und r which they acted. 
The board having been organized, received the official visit and 
courtesies of the academic staff, and, under the escort of the superin-
tendent and various ofil.cers, proceeded to visit the different depart-
ments of the institution, and thence to the revie\V of the corps of 
cadets. 
From the review, the board proceeded to the officers' mess-rooms 
to partake of the hospitalities of the superintendent. On the 2d of 
June, the annual examination of the cadets of the United States ~Ii!i­
tary Academy comrnenced, and was continued daily, except on Sun-
days, until completed. The board met daily for the transaction of 
business. The examinations were held in the library, and were con-
tinued from 9 a. m. till 1 p. tn., and from 3 p. m. till 5 p. m. 
The board also attended the daily exhibition of the exercises in the 
different arms of the service. The cadets showed the skill, efficiency, 
and .perfect training needful for all the varied emergencies of active 
service. 
Committees on the subjects prescribed in your letter of invitation 
were organized. During the progress of the examination these commit-
tees have investigated all the subjects named, assisted by the officer, 
the books and records of the inst:tution. A thorough knovvledge of 
every part of the academy was thus obtained, not only in the general 
relations, but in the details of the practical workings of the \vhole 
system. The results of this system were seen in the proficiency of the 
graduating class. 
The board are irnpressed \Vith the importance of this institution to 
the common interests of our country. Its practical working has been 
displayed in training a large number of men for the public service 
who have shown the results of that training in their skill and bravery 
as officers of the line and of the staff on the battle-fields of 1\Iexico 
and in the professions and employments of civil life. 
The utilitarian character of this institution, and the importance of 
fostering, irnproviog, and even extending its benefits to a greater 
number than have enjoyed them heretofore, is no longer a que tion. 
It is believed that the glorious results of the campaigns in l\f xico 
have removed the popular prejudices which \V re growing again:t 
this academy. The people had not seen distinctly before that ra th 
prac6 cal effects of instructing and training cadets in time of peace to 
act efficiently in time of war. . 
The committee on discipline, after due inves6gation, give h as their 
opinion, that the system in the United States l\lihtary Acad my i"' ad-
mirably adapted in all its parts to cultivate nnd form habit'"' of ord r, 
system, punctuality, responsibility, subordination, b dience, and 
consequent efficiency. The system is fully organized, d veloped, and 
carried out into practice in each d partm nt, and works harmoniously 
in all its parts, as in one great machine that performs the duties re-
e 
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quired of it in the most perfect manner. No other institution in our 
country ha~ the po\ver to carry out in practice such a system of p er-
fect di --ciplin . 
The Unit cl States Military Academy has holds upon the cadet by 
the bo ds of honor, reput(.Ltion, an:l his pledge under oath, his future 
position and rank in th servi , his self-respect, and his regard for 
the :f< clinas of hi ... filnlily and friends, \vhich have a strength and power 
over him rivall d by n other institution, unless the naval school at 
Annapolis be e~~ pt l. 
The bo::ud on cur "\vith the cornmittee on di ... ci pline that the 
ffi ·i n y f th cli'"'cip1ine is uncxc ptionablc, and they offi r but one 
~nag --tion that may tend to 1nake it more perf c;t, viz : The Board of 
\ ri..,itor"' rcconlLn ncl that the au.thoriti .sat Wa hinaton '"'hould always 
... u '"'tnin th dt ·isions of the academic board and of courts-Inartial, un-
1 "' f(n· g)od and sp cia1 r a '"' Oir. 
A ·ad t r in~tat din the acad my after deliberate and careful ex-
amination, trial, an l '"' ent nee of di mis ... ion by the con ... titut d authori-
ti s, x rts a ban ful influence, that tends to paralyze and destroy the 
discipline of th institution. 
Th in tru tion at the l\filitary Academy constitutes one of the 
hicf claitn to th confid nee and respect of the country. The math-
cmati ... , and th application of mathematics to the exact sciences, 
\vhi · h arc o thoroughly taught in this in "'titution, seem well calcu-
lat -d to d v lop gradually the povvers of the mincl and train it to 
habits of close inductive rea '"' oning. The languages here taught hab-
ituate the pupil to note the n1inute shades of difference in the tneanip_g 
of words and in the forms of expr ,s ... ion. l\Iany of the studies spe-
cially tend t cultivate the m tnory ; thus reason and memory are 
strengthene l by the taxing of their po\vers. But the course of instruc-
tion is such that metnory cannot be substituted for the deductions of 
reason1ng. 
l\Ierit and proficiency are the sole basis of standing in the classes. 
The impartiality, patience, an l un\vearied labor of the professors, in-
"tructors, and their assistants, in all the departments of the institution, 
deserve commendation. The board take pleasure in saying that, in 
their opinion, both the course and modes of instruction are those most 
approv cl in our highest institutions of learning. 
ln"tru tion in the several arms of the military service is given both 
th r tic ally and practically. 
'~~h . n1 ral and r ligious instruction by the chaplain and professor of 
th1' 1 cl rn l of crreat importance to the young men who are brought 
to<r tl~t,er l! r fron1 v ry district of our country. The cadets have the 
h nefi_t f o d, sound r ligious instruction from the pulpit, and a Bible 
cl·1 IS op n to s~ch as "\vill attend on Sunday afternoons. The board 
r o-r t that th re 1 not prevailing a higher moral and religious senti-
m ut,. an l a proper sense of accountability. This, ho\vever, is not 
? ca JOn d by the lac~ o.f proper moral and reljgious influences. The good 
Jnfiuences of t~e C~nst1an 3:re exhibited to the cad ts in the daily walk 
and example of their chapla1n, by several of their professors, and even 
by some among their comrades. The i1nprovement to the course of 
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instruction recently introduced by the addition of another year, together 
with the evidences of Christianity and the reasoning on such ~ubjects 
brought before the minds of the cadets, ,vill, it is believ d, tend to 
neutralize and in son1e degree to remove the evil. Such instruction 
will show the pupils of the lVIilitary Academy that there are oth kinds 
of evidence than mathematical demonstration-kjnds of evidence that 
are entitled to the most serious con id ration, and that are the ba is of 
almost all the opinions, decisions, and belief of mankind. 
Among the new studies introduced by the addition of the fifth year 
to the academic course are history, rhetoric, composition, declamation, 
and constitutional and international law. These studies evidently will 
exert an important influence in enabling the young men to perform in 
future life their duties as officers in the public service, and to qualify 
them for intellectual intercourse with their fellow-citizens. 
The Board of Visitors, after due consideration of the subjects referreo 
to them in your letter of invitation, concur in the fo1lo,ving recon1mend-
ations of the several committees. Compliance with their recommend-
ations may be expected to promote the usefulness of the institution, 
and add to the comfort of those connected with the United States 
Military Academy. The reasons that have influenced the board in 
making these recommendations may be found detailed in the reports 
of the committees and in the accompanying papers here"\vith tranc:.-
Initted. 
The board recommend as follows, viz : 
1st. That the authorities at Washington should ahvays sustain th 
decisions of the academic board ahd of courts-martial, unle~s for specinl 
good reasons. 
2d. A rnore thorough training in the use of the sword. 
3d. A further acquaintance with the practical use of the jnstruments 
}n civil engineering, and that two of each graduating class of the top0· 
graphical engineers be detailed every year to perfect themselves in th 
use of the astronomical apparatus. 
4th. A frequent practical instruction in the laboratory. 
5th. A familiar acquaintance with minerals and rocks. 
6th. That a period of time equivalent to the add d year, and di:-
tributed through the course, be strictly appropriated to ~hf) instructiot 
of the cadets in the Spanish language, in coinmon English st dies, in 
belles-lettres, history, federal and martial1a,v, together \Yi:h the law .. 
of evidence, jn the laws of nations, in the Constitution of the United 
States, in literature, and kindred studies needful to the ed catio 1 of th 
accomplished soldier. 
7th. The relaxation of the " four-year cletai1" rule in avor f h 
:first assistants in each depa:rtmen . 
8th. That the hospital have new floors L_ id. 
9th. rrhe propriety of re1axing tl e regulatio )S inflicting severe p ni"l ·-
Jnents for the first offence. 
1Oth. Strict adherence to the requirements for admi .ion. 
11th. The appointment of two additional cadets fr 1n ea h 'tat , 
corrc;sponding with the number f th 'nited Stat s cnat rs in Con-
gress 
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12th. Placino· the assistant instructor of artillery jn regard to pay on 
the same footin~ as a lieutenant serving with the light batteries. 
13th. Additi~1al pay to the cadets, and appropriations for the l\Iilitary 
.A.cademy. 
14th. An appropriation to finish the artillery and dragoon stables, 
$10,000. 
15th. An appropnat1on for additions and improvements to officers' 
quarters, 5,000. 
16th. An appropriation for gas works, $ L.5,000. 
17th. An appropriation for officers' quarters, $20,000. 
1 th. An appropriation for the dragoon quarter"', $12,000. 
19th. An appropriation for incrca ing the library, $3,000. 
All ofwhich is respectfully subrnittecl. 
ISAAC DAVIS, of Massachusetts, 
President oj' l lte Board if Visitors. 
W. W. lVIATHER, of Ohio, Secretary. 
JAMES G. L. HUEY, of Alabama. 
JAl\1ES W. AI~MSTLtONG, of Georgia. 
JAl\lES JONES, of Louisiana. 
GURDON S. COlT, D.D., of Connecticut. 
H. SH UB.A.R T, of Pennsylvania. 
JOH~ F. CUbHJ\IAN, of Mississippi. 
STEPHEN LEE, of North Carolina. 
ARNO WISWELL, of Maine. 
CHARLES NEG-US, of Iowa. 
A. B. HANSON, of Maryland. 
FRANCIS VINTON, D.D., of Ne,v York~ 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
Concurring generally in the foregoing report, it seems proper to re-
mark upon the recommendation of the board, that the "authorities at 
Washington should always sustain the decisions of the academic board 
and of courts-martial, unless for special good reasons," that if it be 
intended to allege that such decisions have been set aside without such 
reasons, the alleo-ation should have been sustained by specification, 
\vhich \Vould have permitted inquiry into its justice; or if it was in-tend~d as a d claration that the discretionary power vested in the Ex-
ecutive hould be withdrawn, the special reason to sustain such an 
?Xtraordinary exception to the general Jaw should have been presented 
1n the rcpor~. The Executive clernency is granted or withheld in each 
c~ c a ·~ord1n(Y to the judgment oC the Executive, and it is not the pro-
VIn o{ th board to review his decisions in such case. 
. Th rul rc.".tricting tours of duty to periods not to exceed four years 
1s dc~rned cq uttu ble and salutnry in its effect upon the military charac-tc~· ?f the acaclen1y,. and upon the military service generally. As the 
l\JJhlary Aca~Icmy 1~ but a branch of the general service, its interests 
mu t be consicl~rcd In connexion with the whole; and, if it were shown 
that tl1e exception recommended would be a chan ae beneficial to the 
academy, it \vould still remain to inquire what effect,;vould be produced 
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on the general service by thus reducing the number of officers \vho 
could have the benefit of a tour of duty as instructors at the ~Iilitary 
Academy, and by thus separating for an indefinite period a certain 
number of officers from their appropriate military duty \vith troops. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, 
September 20, 1855. 
JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of tVar. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
To the Board of Visitors of the U. S. Mil?tary Academy : 
The cornmittee on fiscal affairs having attended to the duty assjgned 
them, respectfully report: 
Schedule marked A contains a statement of funds available, and 
disbursements made, by the superjntendent of the U. S. 1\Iilitary 
Academy during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1855. From thi" 
statement it appears that the amount unexpended of the appropriation 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, is $37,405 52; that the 
amount appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1855, is 
$69,565; and that the stuns received from other sources amount to 
$42 82 ; making the total amount available for the year ending June 
30, 1855, $1 07,313 34. 
The amount expended out of the above, to June 1, 1855, is $49)840 19, 
leaving avajlab1e at that date the sum of $57,473 15. 
<_.; 
Schedule B contains a statement of the rank, pay, and emolu1nent" 
of the officers, professors, and employes of the U. S. l\fililary 
Academy. 
Paper marked C exhibits the authorized amounts paid by the trea-
surer of the U.S. l\lilitary Academy, sho\ving the annual total amount.,, 
the average amounts for t\vo months, together "\vith the average am01:mt 
applicable for each cadet for all articles, fi·om ~lay 1, 1 54, to April 
30, 1855: also, a recapitulation of di bursements made by th trea-
surer of the academy on account of cadets, from l\lay 1, 1 4 , to 
_April 30, 1854. 
The account of each cadet is settled once in t\VO rnonth , and from 
this paper it will be seen that the actual average cxpen'"'e'"' of ach 
cadet during the last year, for every t\YO montbs, were -. 56 2; the 
amount received from the gov rnm nt of the enit d tate~, on ac ouut 
of each cadet for t\vo months' pay, is ·4 ; sho\vincr a differ n · f 
$8 82 bet\.veen his pay for t\vo months, and hi actual nece"'sary x-
penses, amounting to .,. 52 92, for the year. Thi" amount n1u"t be 
paid by the cadet from his o-vvn resourc s, or by th a si"tanc of hi"' 
fi·iends. It appears from the sarnc pap r, that the annual av rna ex-
pense '"' of ea h cadet for eYery t\YO montlr·, fc.>r the '"'ix y ars prec ding 
the last, \vere $54 58; showina a diHerencc of '6 fJ b t\Y n hi~ pay 
for t\vo months, and the a1nou1~t exp nded or his ace unt. The c m-
,. ' 
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mittee are satisfied, after a full investigation, that the funds approprjated 
by the gov rnment for the cadets are disbursed by the superintendent 
in the most economical manner, and we ar unable to sugcrest any im-
provement. ..A..ll articles are furni "'hed the cad t by the ord r of the 
superintendent, and none are supplied by him except those which are 
in his jud o·n1cnt absolutely n ces ary. Upon entering the academy, 
each adet is furnished with a pa s-hook, in which his pay and what-
ever may be deposited on his account ar plac d to his credit, and in 
'" hich all articl furni h d him ar charged, thus showing him at all 
tirn s the e~·act tat of his ac unt. 
It is under tood by the pcopl that the cadets at this academy are 
cdu at cl at the public ~·pen ... , Dnd such was the intention of govern-
m ut \\·h n thi ., national in titution was established; but with the most 
ri~>· id < ·on tny on th pnrt of all concerned, it is evident, from the above 
fit ·1 ~, that tb pay allo\v d by government for the cadets is insufficient 
fc r th ir upport, and the committe \vould earnestly recotntnend such 
an in ·rras of pay a may be deemed necessary for such purpose. As 
an additional reason, the committee \Vould state that a majority of the 
cad ts ar und rstooJ to be the sons of people of small pecuniary 
mcnn "' , \Vbo arc unable to afford their sons but little if any assistance, 
and an additional amount or vay is required in order to place all, as 
i~tr a po. sibl , on tcnn of quality. 
In ·onfirn1ation of the vi w tak ~n by your committee in r gard to 
thi ... matt r, th con1n1unication of Lieutenant S1nith, mark d D, is re-
£ rred to, and ann x d to this report. 
The sutn of ,000 has already been appropriat d, and in cour e of 
application for th construction of artillery and dragoon stables. This 
an1ount is sufficient only to build about one-third of the whole edifice, 
and containing about one-balf· the necessary number of stalls. By 
the c~tirnate of the superintendent, the sum of $10,000 more \vill be 
rcquirrcl in order to construct such a building as th necessities of the 
Crl. demand, and in accordanc vvith the plan. 
There has heretofore be n appropriat d the sum of $3,000 for im-
provements and additions to the professors' quarters. This amount has 
not been expended, for the reason that it is d emed altogether inade-
quate to accomplish the object contemplated. 1\Iany, if not all the 
h~u" s occupied by the profP-ssors, were built some 1\venty-five or 
thir.ty year . ince; some of th m ar much too small, and they are all 
cnt~r ·l de t1tute of many of tb inJ provernents of the present day, 
w ln ·h . are regarded as absolut ly ssential to comfort, health, and 
c nvcm _ nc.c. A cording to the estimate of the superintendent, an 
appropnat1on of '*5,000, in addition to the above, is requisite, in order 
to mak uch additions and improvements as are desirable and neces-
ary. 
'rh~ upcrint .nd nt, in hi ... annu8l eo.ctimate to be for\varded in Sep-
t ' Inbc.r n xt, \vdl a ~· l · for an appropriation of "' 15,000 for gas-\vorks. 
An offer ll<L' b' ' ll tnad ' t build \vorks fbr the above sum, including 
ga. -o· ·nc·rator, pipe~ , and rdinary burners, in every public building, 
and all tbe quart r on the plain, together with a sufficient nu1nber of 
street lights. 
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The sum of $20,000 vvill also be asked for, to build officers' quarter·. 
Such quarters will b ab ... olutely necessary should the number of cadet:-
be increased by the appointment of one for each Senator, or one addi-
tional cadet from each State, as is contemplated. Sixteen sets of 
quarters in the cadet barracks are now occupied by officers, and all of 
these rootns will be required for the accommodation of cadets, shoull 
such additional number be appointed. 
It is also proposed to build quarters for the dragoon detachment near 
the new riding-hall and stables, now in course of erection. No detailed 
estimate has yet been made, but, in the opinion of the superintendent, 
the sum of $12,000 will be required for this object. The proposed 
quarters are rnuch needed, as those at present occupied by the artil-
lery and dragoon detachment are over-crowded, and at a great dis-
tance from the new stables. 
Your committee having availed themselves of all the information 
deemed essential in regard to the objects for which the above ap propria-
tions vvill be asked, and having duly considered the sarne, are fully 
convinced of their importance and necessity, and have no hesitation in 
recommending thern to the favorable consideration of the board. 
The books and vouchers in the office of the quartermaster and 
treasurer have been fully exhibited to us whenever required, and all 
the necessary information has been promptly afforded by Lieutenant 
Smith, the accomplished head of those departments, and his faithful 
and able clerks. 
WEST PoiNT, June 15, 1855. 
ARNO WISWELL. 
CHARLES NEGCS. 
A. B. HANSON. 
A.-Statement of fnnds available, and disburse1nents made by the Superintendent of the United States JJJilitary Academy 
d~tring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1855. 
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B.-Statement of th ·ank pay, ancl emoluments of the oJfice?·s, professors, instructors, cadets, and employes at the United 
' States lJ.filitaJ'Y Academy, JVest Point, N ew YoTk. 
No. Office. Rank. Remarks. I Army pay I Academic 
per annum. pay. 
Pay. 
I -- I --1------- ----
---1  
1 Superintendent ........••••. ------------ Brevet major ..... ·----------·---· •... $~, 076 00 ---- ...... $2,076 00 1 
1 Professor of engineering._. ... -.----· ••.. ·----.- ...... :··· ·----· ..••.. ---- ·-.---· -----· .... $~, 000 00 2, 000 00 II 
1 Assistant professor of engmeermg- .• -.-. 1st heut. engmeers and brevet cap tam... 1, 029 96 200 04 1, 230 00 
1 .... do ............ do .•••.....•........ 2dlieut.engincer~----··----··----·---- 1,029 96 .....•••.. 1,029 96 
1 Professor of natural and experimental 
philosophy ...... -----·---- ••...•••.. ---- ...... ------ .........•••...•...... ··---· .... 2, 000 00 
1 Assistant professor ........•...•. - ..... - 1st lieut. artillery ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 88~ 00 348 00 
1 .... do ...... do ..•••..••.•. -------- .... 1st lieut. infantry .....•......... -----· 88~ 00 ........... . 
1 .... do..... do ....... ·: •.. ... _.. . . • • . . 2d lieut. artillery ... - ..... -- .. ----. ---. 834 00 
1
.--- ----- · 
1 Professor of mathematiCs ............. _ .....•............ __ •.......• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
1 Assistant professor of mathematics ..••.. lstlieut. topographical engineers ........ 1,029 96 200 04 
5 .... -do ... : •..•... : •. do...... . • • . . • • . . . 1st lieuts. artillery, each .••.•. - ---. ---- 882 00 
1
.--- . ---- · 
1 Professor of chem1stiy, &c ...•.•..•••.................•..........•. ____ ................ 2, 000 00 
1 Assistant professor ....•..........•• _.. l st lieut. artillery and bvt. captain....... 882 00 348 00 
1 .... do ...... do .... ---· •......• ---- ••.. 1st lieut. artillery ........ ____ .......••. 882 00 
1 
.... -----· 
1 Professor of ethics, &c.-. __ ...•...•..... _ ... :. __ -... __ ..... ____ ..••..•.•... _____ .. _. ___ . 2, 000 00 
1 AssJStant professor of ethics ...•..••.... 1st heut. mfantry........ •... ••.• ...... 88~ 00 348 00 
1 .... do ..•....••.•. do .... ·----· ........ 1st lieut. artillery...................... 882 00 ~---· .••••. 
1 .... do." __ ...... _ .. do_ .••.... __ • ~ • • • • . . 2d lieut. ordnance ....••••..•. - •.. -.--. 1, 029 96 
1
.-- - .. ---. 
1 Professor of drawing ..•....•••••..••••...••..•......•.. ------ •..•.......•.....•••..•... 1, 500 00 
1 Assistant professor .•.••...••..••••.••.. lst lieut. artillery ...... ------ ••..•••••. 1, 050 00 348 00 
1 .... do ... _ .. do ... _._ •.• _ •.••• _ •..•• _.. 1st lieut. infantry ................... -.. 882 00 
1
.-.- . ---- · 
1 Pro!'essor of French .......••..•...••...•••....•... ------ .••••..••••............. ·----· 1, 500 00 
1 Assistant professor ..•••. ------ •...••.. 1st lieut. infantry...................... 88'2 CO 348 00 
2 ---·do ...•.. do .••••...•... ·----- ..•.•. 1st lieuts . artillery, each................ 882 00 ~--·· ..••.. 
1 Ins~ructo: of practical engineering...... Captain enginAers, commanding company. 1, 350 00 1 •••••••••• 
1 Assistant msLructor ..• _.. . • • • • . • . . • . . . . ] st Iieut. engineers ___ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 029 96 
1 
....... _ .. 
2 ·-- -do·- ---.do.... • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . 2d lieutenants engineers, each..... . . . • . . 1, 029 96 ....•••••• 
:I: Increased by Congress at its last session to $2,000 per annum. 
2,000 00 
1, 230 00 II 
882 00 
834 00 
2,000 00 
1,230 00 
4,410 oo I 
2,000 00 
1,230 00 l 
882 oo r 
2, ooo oo I. I 
1,230 00 
882 oo II 
1,029 26 
1,5UO 10~ 
1,398 00 
882 00 
1, 500 00':' 
] '230 00 
1,764 00 
1,350 00 
1,029 96 
2, 059 92 IJ 
Disbursed by Pay depart 
ment. 
til 
t_:Ij 
0 
~ 
t_:Ij 
J-3 
>-~ 
~ 
0 
bj 
~ 
> ~ 
. 
t:--.!> 
C;.:) 
01: 
No. 
-· 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
B-Continued. 
I 
Office. Rank. Army pay Academic Pay. Remarks. per annum. pay. 
-----
Instructor of infantry tactics .•••••••••. Major of infantry and bvt. lieut. colonel .. $1,644 00 $356 00 $2,000 00 I 
Assistant instructors, .•• _ ••••••••.• -- •. 1st lieuts. infantry, each .....••••.•.•••. 882 00 120 00 3,006 00 I 
. . . . do .•••.. do .••••......•• - •.•••••••. 2d lieut. infantry .••••.•...•...•...•••. 877 00 120 00 997 00 
Instructor of artillery and cavalry ...•••. 1st lieut. artillery and brevet major ..... 1,644 00 . ... -----· 1,644 00 l Disbursed by Pay depart Assistant instructor of artillery ..••••••. lst lieut. artillery ...•.••....•••••.••••. 882 00 ·-·· ·----- 882 00 
Assistant instructor of cavalry .••••.•••. 1st lieut. cavalry •....•.•...•••...••••. 1,125 96 ---- ·----· 1,125 96 
Instructor of fencing ..••••..••••..•• _ •. 
---· ·----· .... ·----- ·----· ---· ---· ---· -----· ----
1,200 00 1,200 00 I ment. 
Cadets, each*' .••..•••••••••..••••.•••. ·----- ·----- -----· -------------------- ---- ·----- 228 00 ---------· 
Surgeon ....••••.•••• _ •••• __ ••••..•••. ·-·- -----· ------ ·----- ·----- ... . ... ---- 1,788 00 ·----- ·--- 1,788 00 J Assistant surgeon ..••••••••.••••••..... ·----- ·----· -------- ·----- ------------ 1,518 00 -----· ---- 1,518 00 Adjutant ....•.....•.••••..•.•....•••. 1st lieut. artillery ...•••••.••••••••••••• 882 00 363 96 1,245 96 
Clerk to disbursing officer and quarter-
master ...••.....• - - •.••.••• -..•. - - . -----· ---- -----· ---- ·----- ---- ---· ---- -----· ----
900 00 
·-·--· ---- ~ Disbursed by superintend 
Clerk to treasurer .••••••••••..• - •••... ·----· -----· ------ ·----- ·----- -------- ·----· .... 500 00 ---· ·----· ent. 
Clerk to adjutant ..•••. ···-·· •....••••. 
---- ---· ·----· ·----· ·----· ------ ·----· ·----· ---· 
500 00 
---- ·-----
~i: See Treasurer's report for detailed statement of accounts. 
NoTE.-In addition to army pay, all officers receive an additional rat.ion for every five years' service, the value of which is commuted at$6 per month. 
R. S. SMITH, 
Lieutenant and Quartermaster U. S. Military Academy. 
Q u ARTERMASTER's DEPART~IENT, U. S. MILITARY AcADEMY, 
West Point, New York, June 11, 1855. 
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Statement of authorized amounts paid by the treasure?~ of the Unitecl States Military Academy, exhibiting the annual total 
amounts, the average amounts for two months, together 1.vith the ctverage arrw?.tnt applicable for each cadet for all a?~ti­
cles, from the 1st of JJiay, 1854, to 30th of Ap1·il, 1855. 
~ I I >. ~ 
I ..... 
0 s 00 ·-::.; 1.."";) ..... ;..., l.':) c:~ 
..;. I <:.> Q;) cd -oo oo ':::; C.r:l lQ ,..., 0 <:.> ::s ,....., ~ c-:. ::.; • oo Q;) .... ~ Q. ..c ~ 0 :r. ..... 
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Cl.> ::l ;::lQ "0 lQ c;.;.. A ::Sed: !::0 c;!OO ;::00 lQ - ell On what account paid. I ~ ::l ,....., cd,....., "'lQ < ~ c Q;) o 1 Remarks. ::s ;::00 ::s .... E ... E < .... ~ "0 ,£ ~ Q;) .... - .... cd,....., 0 cd~ 0 
..CCI) CI)Q;) ~ E "0 "0 
s..c ..C..c >. cd <:.> g,C)~ ~ ~ 8 .... ..0 cd !::JJ c:l cd c:l c c::-~ (I) C) <:.> ?. ~...=2"" 
>. >. ..... > ::l ..... 
.... ~c-:o A ~ .... C) cd (I) 0 c:l 0 > ><:.>0:.:. 
~ ::1 z c:l ::s E-. < < ......, rn ....., 
I 
I $103 50 l $683 62 $0 50 l Voluntary sub;;cription by cadets for the support of a band Band fund .••.••••••••.••..• · ' $102 50 I $119 00 $124 75 $12;j 25 $110 62 $113 94 
I 
1 
of musician:-:. 
Doard at mess commons .••... , 3, 445 26 1 4,130 61 4,697 74 4,921 15 4,304 66 3, 836 28 25, 335 70 4,222 62 18 68 Amount chargerl each cadet) being pro r:~ta and fixed by a 
I board of officers who examine and audit the accounts of the purveyor of the mess commons. 
Washing ..................... 1 816 00 I 913 45 1 995 35 989 00 894 09 823 73 5, 431 62 905 27 4 00 $2 per montJJ, winter and :;ummer. 
Commissary store .••.•.••.. . i 1, 009 14 3, 924 56 2, 738 68 1,169 92 1,139 86 1, 110 56 (' 112 72 1,852 12 8 23 1 1Jonducted by the commi""'Y of cadet,. Acticle' fumi,h-
ed, viz: text-book:;, :;tationery, under-garments, equip-
3,355 86 1, 979 17 I 2, 195 94 ments, room fumiture, oil, canrlles, &c. Commissary clothing depart- 11,702 78 2,665 13 2,372 87 14,271 75 2,378 63 10 52 Conducted by the commb:;ary of caclets. Articles furnished, 
ment. viz: uniform clothing, citizens· clothing, and authorized 
military frock coats for cadEts when going on furlou~ll. 
Commissary shoemakers' dC··1 452 49 936 11 592 62 544 26 364 25 394 57 3,304 30 550 72 2 43 Shoes and repair:> done by the contractor under the inspec-
partment. tion of the commis::;ary of clothing. 
Postage .............. ....... . 94 43 79 29 117 21 101 52 77 88 105 04 575 37 95 89 43 Postage of letter:; and new,pAper::;. One ncw:::paper allow-
ed to each cadet, provi!led he makes application for the 
permission. 
Barber, shoe-blacking, var- 149 52 218 59 I 265 Qjl 222 38 183 82 186 30 1,225 64 204 27 90 I TJ11s embraces !'hoe-blacking, hair-cutting, varnishing, ac-
nishing, &c. coutrrment,;, &.c. 
Sundries •...•..•.••••...••.. 50 50 538 23 .•..•.•... ... . ...... .. .. .. .. . . . .......... 588 75 98 13 44 Special permi~::;ions. 
Baths taken by cadets ........ 106 3G 14 44 7 39 87 15 86 30 82 92 384 56 64 ()9 2b A :;mall charge for each bath, only f:nfficient to pay the ex-
.......... ! peJbef: of the bathiug establi,.;hment. Dialectic Society ••••••••••••• 30 00 30 00 .. ... . ... . . . . . . . ... . ......... 60 00 10 00 4 Sub:;~ribed by the members of that society, under the sane-tion of the supcrintendP.nt of the Military Academy. 
Iron bedstead and table fund . 22 60 36 00 40 60 38 40 29 60 27 80 195 00 32 50 14 Thi::; i:; only ehargPd to the 4th class for their use, at 20 cents 
' per mon til, for tlJC fir,.;t year only, which is apJJiied to ke ep 
the articles in rPpair. 
R~lesand ~riangles, (steel) ... , 60 30 
1 
.................... , .................... , .......... 
60 30 10 0.'5 4 I A !>Ill n.ll chaq~e annually being necessary to replace and keep 
them in repair. 
Lithographic d€'partment ..... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.................... 
1
.......... 95 47 3 00 98 47 16 42 7 Charge for lithographic works, written by the officers and pro-fcssors to aid the instruction in their seYeral departments. 
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Damages to muster depart- $9 35 $1 72 1,,,,,,,,, •I•,,,,,,,,, 
ment. 
Damages to ordnance depart- 21 38 
.. .. ~~. ~~·J ment. 
Damages to mess commons ••. 22 74 
Making fires and policing bar- I 
ra~ks. 
132 75 I Ill 39 I 
Dentist ... ....•............... I 9:3 75 I .......... I 
Dancing master •••••••••••••• .......... 
Cotillon parties ............... .......... 
lndta-rubber cloak fund ..... 24 75 
Cash on account and sundry 11' 048 53 
subscriptions. 
Balance of cash paid cadets. . 7, 042 68 
500 00 
336 10 
. ......... 
152 32 
308 98 
$56 08 1 
36 67 
156 48 I 
88 oo I 
. ......... 
. ......... 
.... .. .. . . 
18 81 
67 58 
$13 39 
45 71 
206 7J 
27 55 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. ... ...... 
35 50 
31 48 
149 44 
0-Continuecl. 
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30 60 
2,000 38 
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$1 25 
3 55 
.......... 
~01 38 
. ......... 
. ......... 
. ......... 
18 76 
396 61 
00 
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s:: 
;::5 
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s 
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$g4 46 
123 76 
171 46 
1, o;w 63 
221 50 
500 00 
336 10 
60 25 
1,300 51 
9,965 67 
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$4 08 
20 63 
28 57 
170 10 
36 91 
83 83 
56 02 
10 04 
216 75 
1, 660 94 
----·--·-------1-------1-------1-------1------- l------
Totalamounts ......... 116,437 81115,727 97 112,01216 110,902 44 112,303 6419,66812 177,05214112,842 02 
Amount received from the government of the United States on account of each cadet for two months' pay .•••. 
Difference between his pay for two months and the amount expended on account of t'ach cadet, which must he 
liquidntf'd Dy him either after graduating or from his tlcpo::;ite 011 entering the Uuitcll Stat<'::; Military 
AcadcJllY ......................... ... .... ....................... ..............•........................ 
'-...... Q) 0."'0 
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$0 2 
9 
12 
76 
17 
37 
24 
4 
96 
7 35 
56 82 
48 00 
---
8 821 
Ram arks. 
This embraces damages of barracks, breaking window glass 
&c . 
Charge of damagPs of arms and nccoutrrmC'n t~, loss of the 
same, &c., wl1ich rrverts to the United States. 
Charge of damil~cs of tumblers. plat<!,:, dh;he~, knives and 
rorl<s, &c., which i::; si~ned l>y the cadet:-: \Yhen the said 
damages are dnnc, agreeably to the regulations of the 
mess commons. 
Distributing fu<•l, policing h:uracks, attcndancr on furnaces. 
The amount i~ charged at each settlement acconlmg to 
the number of cadets at muster. 
For professional services when rt•commended by the army 
su1gcon of the United States Military Acadt•my. 
Amou11t subscnbed by the cadets of Uuited States Military 
Acadcmv. 
Amouut suh:;cribcd by the cadef~ of the Military Acndt>my, 
and the parties g1vcn during the months of July a11d Au-
~ust. This is a voluntary ,:ub~criptwn. 
Purchased for tiH• usc or the eadct~-a ~:-mall amount chargrd 
annually lor tl1cir usc, under the charge of the commis-
f'ary d('partment. 
Subscription to Jlcwspapcrs, &c., " hich arc authorized hy 
the f:"UjiPrint<'lHI<'Ilt. 
\VlH•n graduating they rrceivc the halances dur tl1rm, inclu-
ding their <'qnipnll'nt fund; and the l'urlough cia:->~ cadets 
receive tile balance that may be due them to Jst July. 
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C-Oon tin ued. 
RECAPITULATIO~. 
Disbursements made by the treasurer of the United States 1Jfilita1"Y Academy on account of cadets) jTom May 1, 1848, 
to April 30, 1854-six years . 
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rom May 1, 1848, to April 30, 1849 ................... $17,758 31 $15,600 38 $12,035 00 $11,621 58 ~10,838 60 $10,140 43 $78,039 30 $13,006 55 $56 62 rom May 1, 1849, to Apnl 30, 1~50 ................... 17,718 61 14,396 38 10,988 97 9,804 00 9.757 49 8,865 03 71.530 48 11, 92l 74 55 72 rom May 1, 1850, to April 30, 1851 ................... 18,308 79 14,928 03 ll,627 34 10,588 78 ]1,016 58 9,371 34 75,840 86 12,640 14 54 73 ron. M/\y 1, 1851, to April 30, 1852 ................... 18,623 82 J3,938 86 11,097 74 9. 903 4l 10.589 04 8,931 67 72,994 54 12,165 76 52 89 rom May 1, 1~52, to April 30, 1853 ................... 17,934 '23 14,751 3cs 12, 353 93 11.375 29 11 , 283 9cs 9,6l0 98 77,309 79 12,884 96 53 53 rom May 1, 1853, to April 30, 1854 ................... 19,751 45 14,827 78 10,778 28 9,785 53 10,493 26 9,166 74 74,803 04 12,467 17 54 03 
--
-- ---· --
--
Total amount ........................ ........ 110,095 21 88,442 81 68,791 26 63,078 59 64, Q-23 95 56,086 19 450,518 01 75,086 32 372 52 
-- -- -- --
Annual average amount for six years .••••••••• 18,349 20 14,740 47 11,465 2'2 10,513 10 I 10,670 66 9,347 67 75,086 32 12,514 38 54 58 
Amount of caclets' pay for two months ......................................•........ .......................................................... , ................ 48 00 
---A v,_erage difference between his pay for two months and the amount expended on account of each cadet ........................................... , ................. 6 58 
TREASURER's OFFICE, WEST Ponn, New York, June 9, 1855. 
R. S. SMITH, 
Lieu-tenant, and TreasHrer U. S. J!,Iililttry .l.lcademy. 
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240 REPORT OF THE 
D. 
TREAS"C'RER's OFFICE, WEsT Por:xT, 
June 11, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit an annual statement of authorized 
accounts of the cadets of the United States l\Iilitary Academy, paid by 
me from the 1st lVIay, 1854, to 30th April, 1855, and a recapitulation 
of payments as taken from the books of this office for six years from 
1st l\tlay, 1848, to 30th April, 1854. 
It will be seen from the annual statement, from 1st l\Iay to the 30th 
April, 1855, that the cadets' expenses for each two months average 
over the amonnt of pay received from the government the sum of $8 8~; 
and by the recapitulation of payments for six years from 1st l\Iay, 1848, 
to 30th April, 1854, the average expenses for each two months, over 
the amount of cadets' pay received from the government, is $6 58; being 
a difference of $2 24 over the former years, \vhich is owing to the 
board being increased by the advanced prices of provisions. 
The present pay of a cauet is $24 per month; and even \Vith the 
strictest economy on the part of the superintendent, cadets "\Vitb that 
pay cannot be supported ; they are compelled to resort to their friends 
at home for supplies, which only those in goocl circumstances can thus 
procure. The largest portion of the cadets at the academy having no 
such resort, are necessarily straitened in the very necessaries of life 
and are placed in a position inferior to the sons of the more \Veahhy. 
I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
R. S. Sl\tiiTH, 
Lieut. and Treasurer U. S. Military Academy. 
Hon. ARNO "'Vvr IS WELL, 
Chairman Committee on Fiscal Affairs. 
REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON POLICE. 
The committee on that portion of the duties of this board contained 
in the instructions of the t;ecretary of War, accompanyina the official 
notices of appointment, beg leave to offer the follo\ving report as the 
result of their examination jnto the various subjects of their action, and 
of the inquiries they have proposed to the officers in command. 
)~our comtnittee have faithfully visited, in co1npany 'vith the proper 
officers, all the barracks, mess-rooms, hospitals, stables, and other 
quarters usually opened to their investigation. After the a1nple reports 
made by their predecessors upon the ne\v quarters, no\v occupi d by 
the cadets, it will not be necessary at this time to indulge in repetition. 
Th only question suggested is, whether the present mode of wanning 
the apartments by flues is equal in a sanitary point of vi \V to the 
practice formely obtaining. 'l,hey have found the J~itchens, cabinets 
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pantries, and other _necessary parts of the_ mess-hall ~n a very fayorable 
condition, and adm1rably fitted for the objects of their construction. 
Your committee are informed that sixteen double rooms of the cadet 
barracks are at present occupied by officers on duty at this post, for 
whom there is no provision. Should the number of cadets be at any 
time increased, this arrangement will be inconvenient. rrhe fact that 
certain officers are compelled to live without the limits of the post, and 
others with their families to board in the hotel, calls loudly on the 
nationall gislature to make a liberal provision for the erection of a suf-
ficient number of comfortable dwellings fc r th proG ssors and officers, 
and for the improvement and nlargement f th already occupied. 
Your committee round the barracks, occupi d by the workmen, ar-
tillery corps, and dragoons, composed of i. ro ms, v ry much cro\\rded; 
the kitchen and mess-rooms all more or 1 ss in a condition requiring 
some r pairs. They refrain from any special notice, because the erec-
tion of ne\v barracks for dragoons, proposed by the superintendent and 
Brevet .iVIajor Porter, at u xpense of t\v lve thousand dollars, will, in 
their opinion, remove every cause of complaint. The present dragoon 
barracks ar so far removed frotn the new stables, that great advantage 
will result from erecting the proposed new barracks in the immediate 
vicinity of the riding-hall and new stables. Everything was found 
in perfect order, clean and comfortable. 
Your committee visited the three stables occupied by the horses of the 
artillery and cavalry. No. 1 is in its usual good order. No. 2 has the 
north wall still sustained by the shores mentioned in previous report. 
No. 3 is in the condition mentioned by the committee of last year, being 
a low shed, open to the weather, cold in 'vinter, hot in summer, and 
otherwise unsafe. The new stables being rapidly completed, are in 
location and construction far superior to the older buildings. The ad-
ditional appropriation for the completion and extension of this building 
is imperiously called for. The committee have examined the plans 
and find them worthy of approval. 
The new riding-hall is a solid structure of the most ample dimen-
sions-two hundred and eighteen feet eight inches in length, seventy-
eight feet eight inches in width, and when completed will be thirty-
one feet three inches in height. It will soon be finished, and will re-
quire no additional appropriation. 
Your committee cultivated the acquaintance of Drs.. Moore and 
Barnes, the able surgeon and assistant surgeon of this post; and, in ad-
dition to the report of Dr. Moore, herewith appended, (marked A,) 
to which they respectfully invite the attention of the Board of Visitors, 
they have visited, very carefully, every part of the cadets' hospital, and 
of the hospital for the soldiers on duty at this post. The first has been 
remodelled in conformity with the suggestions of former reports, and we 
find it in the internal distributions into dispensaries, wards, bath-houses, 
&c., admirably adapted for the objects of its construction. Not yet 
having been supplied with all the furniture provided for in the late ap ... 
propriation, the internal arrangements are unco1nfortable in appearance. 
1,he floors in this building-the first part that strikes the eye of one 
Ex. Doc. 1 ~6• 
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accustomed to a well-constructed and clean hospital-are of a porous 
ant! soft wood, entirely unfit for the purpose, being also worn, defaced, 
and shrunken by long use. It should be immediately replaced by a 
harder material. 
In its original construction and present admirable condition, the hos-
pital for the United States troops at this point is a model of its kind, 
and leaves nothing, in the opinion of your committee, for special re-
commendation. 
A. 
JAMES vV. ARlYISTRO~G. 
JAlYIES G. L. HUEY. 
JAMES JONES. 
HosPITAL, vVEST PoiNT, N. Y., 
June 14, 1855. 
GENERAL: I had the pleasure a few days since of sho\ving the two 
hospitals at this place, under my charge, to the committee of police of 
the Board of Visitors. I pointed out to the committee the condition of 
the floors of the cadet hospital. They are old floors, of white pine, 
and have been in the building many years, and are much worn. Be-
sides, the fibre of the wood is so porous that fluids falling ahvays pro-
duce an indelible stain. I think oilcloth would obviate these objections. 
When a patient now gets out of bed he steps upon the cold floor. Thi" 
can be remedied by rugs, one to each bed. 'l'his hospital is much in 
need of a cooking range or stove. At present there is no way of 
cooking, excepting in an open fireplace, which mode is inconvenient, 
and consumes a great deal of fuel. I would suggest that the windows 
be furnished \vith curtains. Two bathing-tubs are needed. In using 
the shower-bath there is no vessel to catch the water; consequently the 
water runs over the floor and through it, damaging the ceiling below. 
A large tin tub, or something of the kind, is required, to be placed 
under the shower of water. 
'rhe second story of the hospital, for enlisted men, should have oil-
cloth over the floors, as the water, in washing the wards, gets through, 
to the ceiling, and, of course, in time it will be injured. The piazza of 
this hospital is very much elevated, especially at the back of the buil~­
ing, and a patient, or indeed any person, falling off, would be sen-
ously if not fatally injured, there being no ballusters to prevent the 
falling. This requires, I think, attention. I would suggest that, after 
the two hospitals are furnished with furniture, &c., a sznall sum of 
money should be annually appropriated, so as to enable the surgeon to 
keep his hospital in proper order. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General ARMSTRONG, 
S. P. l\100RE, Surgeon. 
Police Committee, Roe's Hotel. 
\i '1RG\~ 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION. 
The committee on instruction hereby report to the Board of Visitors 
that th y have given dilig nt attention to the duties assigned to them. 
Th, iir '"' t clas~, consistjng of thirty-six members, were examined in 
enain · ring, both civil and military; in ethics and moral philosophy, 
aud the ·on ·titution of the Unit d States; in min ralogy and geology; 
in iu fan try, cavalry, and artill ry tactics. 
The cornrnitt join in tb v ic of their pr decessors, echoing the 
universal praise a\varded to th high r cla::ss s in the academy. Each 
su~ject was handled at the blackboard with consummate skill. It was 
evid nt to your committ e that the mode of instruction consists not 
only in h "aring r citations, but in much personal tuition on the part o 
prof< sor and assistants. 
The d partment of engin ring especially appeared to your com-
mitt to be fully rnastered, and the examination reflected the highest 
honor on th ernin nt chief of this department and his assistants. 
Your committe are in1pressed with the wisdorn of prolonging the 
t rm f tudy to a fifth year, so as to pursue to higher attainments the 
important uq_j cts of international and constitutional law, military law, 
the law of vidence, the practice of courts-martial, history~ composi-
tion, and elocution, and the Spanish language, whic.:h are arnong the 
acquir ment" n cessary to an officer of the republic. 
,-rh graduating class have not enjoyed the benefits of this new ar-
rangem nt f the fifth year's course in all its virtues, and, under the 
circun1"'tanres of the case, acquitted themselves vvith honor both to 
them elves and to their reverend professor. 
The comrnitt e, in vievv of the added labors devolving on the pro-
fe~ ...,or of this departrnent, are strongly convinced that the office of 
chaplain should be dissevered from it, and erected into a distinct re-
"'ponsibility. The care of souls is of itself sufficiently arduous to em-
ploy the exclusive time and labors of one man, while the duties of the 
prof ... "' r, in the \vide range of English studies which have been intra-
due d in the fifth year's course, require the energies of the strongest, 
and the learning of the ripest scholar. 
Your committee r commend to the Board of Visitors to advise the 
s par~ttion into two di --tinct offices of chaplain and professor of ethics, 
and 1n accordance with the repeated recommendations of previous 
boards. 
r our c mmitt e heard with pleasure the examination of the first 
cla ... in tnin~ral g_y and geology, conducted by the distinguished pro-
£ "' r and h1 a "1 tt nts. But the committee observed that, while the 
pr p rtie of a mineral were duly described on the blackboard, there 
was no evidence of a familiarity with the thing described. They 
~ uld. h<- v pr ferred that each cadet be required to take the mineral 
Into h1s hands, and show his practical acquaintance with it. This is 
requir d of hirn in th section-room. In no department of natural sci-
ence do JOUr c?mmittee beli~ve !here is more. need of thorough and 
accurate acquaintance than 1n thrs. The me~n1pulations of chPnlistry, 
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the discriminations of mineralogy, and the deductions of geology, de-
mand much skill and study; whil the wants of this age and country, 
the new and fresh recurring discoveries of min ral \V alth, the unex-
plored domain, and the partially worked mines of our extended coun-
try, demand in their turn that a more entire, thorough, and complete 
education be given to the youth of our generation. No institution is 
more competent, none is more proper to bestow this rich boon on our 
countrymen, than the United States Military Academy. 
Your committee recommend a more practical instruction in this de-
partment. 
The examination in tactics, as might be expected, was gratifying and 
satisfactory; yet the practice of the infantry, the science in the artillery, 
and the skill in cavalry exercises, surpassed our high expectations, 
rivaling, we doubt not, any army in the world. 
The cadets of the first class were learned in the department of 
ordnance and pyrotechny, sho\ving in the latter branch many practical 
evidences of their handiwork. 
But your committee were not satisfied with the experience of the 
cadets in the use of the sword, and recommend that the board 
ad vise a more thorough and extensive training in the exercise with this 
weapon, so necessary to the officer in every branch of military service. 
Your committee proceeded to the examination of the second class in 
philosophy, chemistry, and drawing. 
The committee cannot repress the expression of profound admira-
tion of the examination in philosophy, which reflected honor alike on 
the learned professor, with his assistants, on the cadets, and on the 
grand subject itself. In each department of this wide subject, the 
knowledge evinced was thorough and exact. The beautiful science'"' of 
optics and astronomy were especially illustrated by diagrams, and ques-
tions and answers, to the delight of your committee. 
And the committee are happy to report, that each cadet is taught 
the {->Tactical use of the astronomical instruments, and is r quired to 
work out his own observations, to the satisfaction of the professor. 
Too much praise cannot be awarded to Professor Bartl tt for the dili-
gence and success whereby he has furnished his departrn nt. Your 
committee recommend that tV\ro of each graduating class of the topo-
graphical engineers be detailed to perfect themselves in the us of 
insturnents. 
In chemistry your committee were satisfi d \vith the attainments of 
the class, so far as theoretic information goes. But th y lament that 
they perceive no eviJence of a practical kno\vledge of the \vork in the 
laboratory. Your committee were particularly gratified with the com-
posure and clearness with which the examination in mineralogy, geology, 
and chemistry was conducted by the first assistant, Brevet Captain 
Boynton. 
The drawing hall exhibited the rare proficiency of the pupils in the 
beautiful and important art of painting and topograplly. 
Under the celebrated Professor \Veir no cadet can gra 1uate without 
some practical acquaintance \vith the subject, and ur army '\vill never 
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lack officers to sketch the portraiture of the objects which the com-
manding general may desire to study. 
Your committee next attended the examination of the third class, 
(consisting of 48 members,) in the mathematics and French. The 
class attend to drawing also, chiefly with the pencil and pen. 
The mathematical attainments of this class, under the tuition of its 
most able professor and his assistants, exhibited the fruits of close 
application and discriminating thought. 
As the reasoning of the mathematics demands the nicest accur~cy of 
logic, so the statement of the argument requires the exactest language. 
Your committee were charmed to observe that these conditions -vvere 
scrupulou.sly required, and faithfully observed. In no institution in our 
land are the mathematics pursued to the height anu latitude in which 
they are familiarly studied at this academy. The abstruses and 
problems of the calculus were by the highest sections masterly de-
monstrated, while by the other sections the subjects were discussed in 
a creditable manner. 
As the mathematics lie at the foundation of military science, and 
enter into the calculations of the multiform arts in civil life, so the 
necessity of a ripe knowledge and a familiar use of the mathematics 
exacts all the attention vvhich they receive at this institution. The com-
mittee were pained to learn that the mathematical department was 
about to suffer the loss of the services of the first assistant Lieutenant 
Peck, through the operation of the "four-year detail ;" and besides the 
pure rnathematics, descriptive geometry, mensuration, and surveying, 
with drawings in civil engineering, &c., exhibited an advanced profi-
ciency in the cadets. 
Yet your committee suggest the need of a further practical knowledge 
in the use of instruments appropriated to field operations. They 
recommend to the board to urge this particular, so that the cadet may 
be thoroughly familiarized with the implements of his work. 
The examination in French evinced the ability of the professor and 
his assistants, as well as the proficiency of the higher sections of cadets. 
The cadets were tried by members of the board, who selected passages 
from classic French authors, (as Voltaire,) which being read by the pro-
fessor, were immediately translatoo by the cadets into English; and then 
bein~ translated by the professor into English, were forthwith turned into 
class1c French by the cadets. Your committee consider this test of 
s.cholarship an ample eulogium of the thoroughness both of the instruc-
tion and the study. 
~he fourth and fifth classes, consisting of 78 me1nbers, were ex-
amined together in mathematics and English studies, and the fourth 
class \vere further examined in French. 'These classes were joined in 
Sept~mber last, those cadets above 18 years of age being assigned to 
the fourth, a1~d those under 18 years ranged into the fifth class. 
Th xp r~ment of a fifth year's course was commenced with the class 
of 1854, and Is now launched on the tide of success. Your committee hail 
t~is change as a vast improvement, which promises to supply a want that 
h1th~rto has craved a remedy. It will furnish to the cadet a knowledge 
of l11story, of the laws of moral evidence, of English and Spanish litera-
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ture, of important branches in the belles-lettres, of the federal la'\vs and 
constitution, of the la-vvs of nations, that go to complete the furniture of :ne 
the soldier and gentleman. 1· 
It likewise provides an opportunity to the cadets for that more practi- a~~~ 
cal acquaintance with the arts, which the sciences they learn requires ~ 
for efficient application. 
The fifth class exhibited to the board their proficiency in elocution, 
which your committee pronounce to be a valuable acquirement, both 
to famaiarize the cadets with elegant modes of expression, and to 11 
accustom them to the republican demands of public speaking. The a, 
soldier is not exempt from these necessities, but ofLen js called to \II 
express his thoughts before authorities and assemb] ages of people. ru 
The articulation of the cadets was imperfect, but the frequent ex-
ercise of their organs of speech in elocutionary trials will soon obviate 
this defect. 
Your committee earnestly hope that the additional year to the course 
of studies \vill be chiefly devoted to enlarge the scope of the communi-
cation of the young minds, which are instructed for the urgencies both 
of peace and war. 
'fhey indulge the expectation of great utility to result from this im-
provement, which, through the repeated ad vice of preceding Boards 
of Visitors, is at length set in operation. 
To give the board a view of the course of studies devised. for the 
fifth year, your committee append a synopsis to this report, (Appendix 
A.) 
Your committee beg to express their regret that the rule requiring 
the officers of the army to be relieved after four years' service at the 
academy, contains no exception of the chief assistant in the various 
departments of instruction. 
The first assistants may be required, iu case of the sudden death or 
sickness of the professor, to take his place. They are admitted to the 
deliberations of the academic board, and, in many other respect:--, 
they are regarded as needful to complete the organization of the faculty 
of teachers. But so soon as they are competent and most useful, they 
are ordered to their post. The order is likely to drive them from the 
army. 
For these reasons, your committee earnestly recommend the board 
to ask a relaxation of the order in question, in favor of the first assistants 
in the several departments of instruction. 
The committee of instruction offer the following resoluti n: 
Resolved, That this board recommend, in th ir report-
1st. A more thorough training in the use of the ~word. . .. 
2d. A further acquaintance with the use of Instruments 1n cnr~l 
engineering; and that two of each graduating cla s of th topoarapln-
cal engineers be detailed, every year, to perfect themselves in the u e 
of the astronomical apparatus. 
3d. A frequent practical instruction in the \Vork of the laboratory. 
4th. Familiar acquaintance '\Vith minerals and rocks. 
5th. A separation of the offices of chaplain and professor of th1cs. 
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6th. The strict appropriation of the added year to the course, for 
the instruction of the cadets in literature and law. 
7th. The relaxation of the "four-year detail" in favor of the first 
assistants. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
FRANCIS VINTON, New York. 
GURDON S. COlT, Connecticut. 
STEPHEN LEE, 
who concurs in all the above report, except the part recommending 
a s paration of the offices of chaplain and professor of ethics, &c., to 
which he dissents, for the reasons contained in a report sub1nitted by 
him. 
MINORITY REPORT. 
I, Stephen Lee, one of the commhtee on instruction, concurring in all 
the report presented by said committee, except that part recommending 
that the office of chaplain should be separated from that of the profes-
sor of ethics, &c., beg leave to make the following statement of the 
reasons for my dissent: 
1st. That th ~ duties of the professor of ethics, &c., now discharged by 
the chaplain, by bringing him in daily contact with many members of 
th corp "' of cndet , enable hi1n to estimate, more accurately, the moral 
and religious condition of those whom he will have to address in 
the chapel, on the sabbath, and thus to do the1n more good. 
2d. That the authority vested in him, as a professor of the institu-
tion, if discreetly u"ed, (as it is believed to be now exercised) will 
insure to him an attention and respect, in the chapel, ·which can hardly 
be acquired in any other way. 
3d. That the offices of chaplain and professor of ethics,&(~., have never 
yet been separated; the preceding committees have recommended it, 
from vv hich it may be fairly inferred that the present arrangement is 
considered a wise one. 
~th. That the present chaplain has never complained of his duties 
be1ng too burdensome, in the discharge of the two offices. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
STEPHEN LEE. 
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APPENDIX A. 
The following is a synopsis of the course of studies pursued at the 
Military Academy : 
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Department. 
MATHEMATIOS. 
E!-"GLJSH STUDIES AND 
LITERATURE. 
USE OF THE SwoRD. 
MATHEMATICS. 
FRENCH. 
ENGLISH STlJDIES AND 
LITERATURE. 
UsE OF THE SwoRD. 
NATURAL AND Ex-
PERIMENTAL PHI-
LOSOPHY. 
SPANISH. 
FRENCH. 
DRAWING. 
CAVALRY. 
Text-books, &c. 
Davies' Bourdon's Algebra. 
Davies' Legendre's Geometry and TrigoRometry . 
Davies' Descriptive Geometry . 
Bullion's Grammar. Morse's Geography. 
Hale's History of the United States. Sargent's 
Elocution. 
Composion. 
. ~ Shades, ~hadows, and Perspective. ~ {Descriptive Geometry . 
;;; Spherical Projections and Warped Surfaces. 
A Surveying. 
Church's Analytical Geometry. 
Church's Calculus. 
Bolmar'l3 Levizac's Grammar. } Whole year from 
Berard's Le9ons Fran9aises. September 1 to 
Chapsal's Le9ons et Modeles, September l. 
de Litterature Fran9aise. 
Weber's Outline of Universal History. 
Sargent's Elocution. Composition. 
Blair's Rhetoric. 
Barlett's Mechanics. 
Davis's Electricity and Magnetism. 
Bartlett'sAcoustiesandOptics. Gummere'sAstron'y. 
September l (every second day) till January I, and 
from January 1 daily to June 1. 
Bolmar's Levizac's Grammar. 
Rowan's Morceaux Choisis des Auteurs Moderns . 
Human Figure. 
Topography. 
Practical instruction in cavalry exercise. 
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.A.PPPENDIX A-Continued. 
Department. Text-books, &c. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING. Mahan's Course of Civil Engineering; Lithographic 
Not~s on Architecture, Stone Cutting, and Machines. 
ETHICS. Whateley'f:l Logic. Wayland's Moral Science. 
Mahan's Intellectual Philosophy. 
CHEMISTRY. Kane's Chemistry. 
DR.A. WING. 
CAVALRY. 
ENGINEERING AND 
SciENCE OF WAR. 
PRACTICAL 
NEERING. 
ENG!-
ARTILI.ERY AND CA. v-
ALRY. 
L.A. w A.ND LITERA-
TURE. 
Landscape. 
Practical instruction in cavalry exercise. 
Mahan's Treatise on Field Fortification. 
Mahan's Lithographic Notes on Permanent Fortifica-
tion; Attack and Defence ; Mines and other Ac-
cessories; Composition of Armies, Strategy, &c. 
Practical instruction in fabricating Fascines, Sap 
Faggots, Gabions, Hurdles, Sap Rollers, &c. ; 
manner of laying out and constructing Gun and 
Mortar Batteries; Field Fortification and Works 
of Siege; formation of Stockades, Abattis, &c.: 
Topographical Sketching in the Field, embracing 
rapid methods of reconnoitring woods, heights, 
defiles, fields, marshes, water-courses, fords, 
bridges, roads, and other communications, houses, 
villages, batteries, field-works, &c., &c. Recita-
tions upon Field Fortification, Sapping, Mining, 
Pontoniering, and :Military Reconnaissance. 
Tactics far Garrison, Siege, and Field Artillery. Py-
rotechny. Thiroux's Instruction Theorique et 
Pratique d'Artillerie. Notes on Gunpowder, Per-
cussion Powder, Cannon, and Projectiles. Mor-
decai's Experiments on Gunpowder, by means of 
the Gun and Ballistic Pendulums. Cavalry Tac--
tics for the United States Service. 
International and Constitutional Law. Military Law. 
Rules of Evidence. The Practice of Courts-mar-
tial. History, reviewed. 
Composition. Elocution. 
MINERALOGY AND GE- Dana's Mineralogy. Hitchcock's Geology. 
OLOGY. 
I 'FANTRY TACTICS. Rules for the Exercise and Manceuvres of the United 
States Infantry. 
W A.R DltPARTl\IENT, November, 1854. 
JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE. fU~ 
men 
The committee to \vhich the consideration of the discipline of the 
United States ~lilitary Academy \Vas referred, have the honor to report rre 
that after due investigation, and seeing the \vorking of the system, they ilie 
believe little improvement can be made. The system is found ed mainly ~u 
on the army regulations, and the rules and articles of w ar, by \V hich all cer 
in the military service are governed, and it is so modified as to adapt tn 
it to the Military Academy. 
It offers a system of rewards and of punishments, admirably adapted tu 
to secure the attainment of all the great objects of discipline. m 
Order, system, punctuality, responsibility, subordination, obedience, 
and consequent efficiency, are here found fully developed in every de.. 
partment; and each by itself in all its parts, and the whole united, works 
together harmoniously as one great rnachine, adapted to perform the 
duties required of it in the most pedect manner. 
In no other institution in our country has there been such a perfect 
system of discipline carried out in practice. There are holds upon the 
cadet that insure ±rom him obedience to the regulations of the academy. c:~ 
His honor, his reputation, his pledge nnder oath, his ambition, his posi- ~!:1 
tion, and his rank after he shall have left the academy, are all appealed s:u 
to in the most forcible manner. All that is required of him is plainly 
and concisely stated in the printed "Regulations for the United States 
Military Academy." His absolute and punctual obedl.l../ nce to those 
regulations is required. Any infraction that is discovered, any neglect 
of, or absence from any duty, is reported by the proper officers, is 
recorded against the offender, and is read out on parade in public, be-
fore the corps of cadets. 
If by any means the delinquency reported be erroneous, or if there 
be any proper and reasonable excuse for the delinquency, the cadet has 
redress by making out a -vvritten statement of the facts. The demerit 
marks against him are then rernoved. 
All the different kinds of offences and breaches of the regulations are 
classified, and a rate of demerit mark is assigned to each grade or cia s 
of offences. These are made to count by numbers higher and higher 
against the cadet in each succeeding year of his course in the in titu-
tion, and finally, at the close of his academic course, the demerit marks 
of the whole tirne he has been in the institution enter as one of the ele-
ments to determine his general standing on the merit-roll. This merit-
roll indicates the relative proficiency of each cadet, in the aggregate of 
all the requirements of the academy, and is the basis of his prornotion 
not only in the different arms of the service, but of his rank on enterjng 
any one of them. 
If the sum of aH the numbers that repres nt the demerit marks for 
all the different infractions of the regulations during each half year, 
from December 15 to June 15, and from June 15 to Dec mber 15, ex-
ceeds 100, the cadet is di'"'missed from the in. titution, as one who has 
not only transgressed its requirements, but also as one -vvh does not 
give reasonable hope of such habits of order, system, obedience, punc-
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tuality, and subordination, a~ are. _necessary in ever:y o-f?~er in the 
public service, whether he be In military command or 1n CIVIl employ-
ments. 
Th . government, which supports and educates these young men to 
prepareuth m for her service, must be expected to select from among 
them such only as give pron1ise of future usefulness; who possess such 
qualities as may be expected to make thetn efficient and valuable offi-
cer~; such as will, it is expected, be an honor to tbeir Alma .I\'later, to 
the service, nnd to their country. 
Such selection from among the pupils, the dismission from the insti-
tution for infractions of the regulations of the academy, tbe merit-roll 
in conduct, the publication on parade of all infractions of the regula-
tions the n1aking of the conduct-roll, in connexion with the merit-rolls 
of proficiency in th ir studies, an element in determining their position 
and prornotion in the public service, are among the means used to ori-
~inate and maintain a state of efficient discipline in the United States 
l\Iilitary Academy. 
Again, it is looked upon as a disgrace to be sent away from the insti-
tution either for lack of the required attainments in study, or of obedi-
ence to nny or all the requirements of the regulations. Every one 
strives frotn a laudable ambition to QXcel, and attain a high standing in 
study and in conduct, or from a fear of mediocrity, or of possible de-
ficiency, and consequent dismission. Neither high position in stand-
ing, in studies, nor in conduct, nor in soldiership, can be obtained with-
out obedience to the regulations. Nor can the cadet ever remain in 
the institution, without conforming to all the habits that thorough tnili-
tary discipline requires. 
The committee cannot add any suggestions that may be expected to 
increase or perfect the efficiency of the discipline, unless to recornmend 
that the authorities at Washington should always sustain the decisions 
of the academic board, and of courts-martial, unless for evidently mis-
taken judgment, or other special good reasons. A cadet reinstated 
after a careful examination or trial before the suitable authorities, and 
dismissed from the academy, exerts a most dangerous influence to par-
alyze and destroy discipline. There have been instances within the 
~no"\vledge of the committee in years long past, where cadets so re-
Instated felt that the official and political influence they could bring to 
bear would reinstate them in spite of the officers of the institution, and 
some such exampl s are kno\vn to have had a most pernicious effect. 
The com~ittee take especial pleasure in being able to commend aU 
the ~fficers In ~ll the departments of the institution, for a full and im-
p~rtial ex ~ut.lO~ of every duty in which they take a part connected 
\VIt.h the d:seiplme of the Ur~ited States Military Acaden1y, and for 
th Ir yrbanity and gentlemanly deportment in all the relations that they 
u ta1n to the cadet", to each other, and to strangers with "\vhom they 
a.re brought in contact. 
W. W. MATHER. 
H. SHUBART. 
STEPHEN LEE. 
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REPORT OF THE C01IMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION. 
The committee on ad1ninistration beg leave to present to the Board 
of Visitors of the United States Military Academy the follo\ving report: 
The discipline and administration of the United States l\Iilitary 
Academy are so intimately connected, that it is not very easy to draw 
the line of distinction between them. The administration of the affairs 
of the institution may comprehend a wider range than the discipline, 
and as surely requires our attention. 
The administration of the affairs of the Military Academy, organized 
and conducted as it is by the military and academical staff of the insti-
tution, seems to be admirably adapted to the proper government of its 
affairs. It combines in an eminent degree wisdom and great practical 
benefit. The calling to the aid of the institution, as professors in its 
various departments, the regular officers of the army, is well calculated 
to confer great benefits upon the Military Academy as well as upon the 
cadets, combining as it does in a high degree both theory and practice. 
So far as \Ve have had time at our command we have carefully ex-
amined the various departments of the Military Academy, and con-
sidered its military and academic organization. The rules and regu-
lations heretofore adopted and laid down for the government of the 
institution seems to be well calculated to secure its good and salutary 
administration; and we believe they are enforced so far as the military 
and academic staff have their control. We would suggest that in ap· 
plying corrections for crimes or misdemeanors, it is not always tha 
severity of the law or rule in prescribing punishments for its violation, 
that secures the best subordination to the constituted authorities; but 
it is the ceTtainty with which the law or rule is executed against of-
fe:Qders. To secure this important object, might it not be well to con-
sider the propriety of modifying some of the rules or regulations of the 
l\filitary Academy for the government of the cadets, so as to n1ake the 
penalties less severe for the commission of afirst misdemeanor, and let 
it be more rigid for the second offence, and thereby secure a rigid inflic-
tion of the penalty against those offending. 
It would seem to comport better with the success of the l\Iilitary 
Academy and the object of its organization, if those who have the 
authority to appoint young men as cadets would first ascertain that 
such applicants, in all things, come up to the standard of admission h re-
tofore laid down, before appointments are made. By a strict ob"'er-
vance of this recommendation many evils to the ~Iilitary Academy 1nay 
be avoided, and no injury done to applicants for the post of cadet'"'. 
We would recommend, that in addition to the one cadet no\v allowed 
to each congressional district, two be allowed to each State, cor-
responding with the number of United States senators in Congress. 
This would increase the nurnber of cadets, but, as we are advi d, not 
beyond the wants and dernauds of the army, whjch has r c ntly been 
increased, and the demand for officers corre~pondingly augmentecL 
The extension of the course of studies in the l\Iilitary Academy to five 
years will consequently diminish the number of graduates; and it \vould 
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seem to afford an additional reason for this recommendation. Besides, 
when we consider the vast extension our geographical area within the 
few past years, and the exposed frontier of this nation in her territorial 
borders to be d fended by our regular army, we do not believe this in-
crease in the number of cadets will exceed the wants of the country 
for gallant and aspiring young officers of the army, even in time of 
peace. This mode of selecting cadets would seem to comport with the 
principles upon which our governrnent is organized and administered. 
The duty of the assistant instructor of artillery is, with the dragoons 
and horse, the same as a lieutenant attached to a light battery; and in 
consequence of his addi·ional duties as instructor to the cadets, jn the 
school-rooms and at the siege and seacoast batteries, his responsibility 
is such as to justify that he should be placed on the same tooting, as 
to pay, as a lieutenant serving with the light batteries. 
'fhe n c .ssity for an increase of the monthly pay of the cadets, the 
appropriations of $15,000 for gas-works to light up the buildings and 
ground of the l\Iilitary Academy, $10,000 for the erection of new 
~table", $5,000 for the completion of the repairs of the professors' 
quarters, $20,000 for the erection of additional quarters for the officers, 
$12,000 for the erection of quarters for the dragoons, and the sum of 
$3,000 as an annual appropriation for the increase of the library, and 
iieveral other recomtnenclations, have all been sanctioned by the board, 
and are referred to more at 1 ngth in the reports of the other commit-
tees, to -vvhich such matters more appropriately belong. 
The administration of the 1\Iilitary Academy would seem to include 
the moral, intellectual, and physical culture and training of the cadets, 
all of which seems to have been well provided for in the organization 
of the institution, and faithfully carried out by the military and 
academic staff. The practical ad vantages and benefits of the lYiilitary 
Acade1ny to the nation have been demonstrated to the world in every 
war in \vhich our country has been engaged since the organization of 
that institution, in which our gallant army has had an opportunity to 
exhibit their military science and provvess. No argument would, then, 
seem to be required of us to show the importance of our government 
still extending to the United States Military Academy that fostering 
support and liberal hand which has raised to its present high position, 
and made it not only the glory of the army list, but the pride of the 
nation. 
JUNE 15, 1855. 
J. F. CUSHlYIAN. 
CHARLES NEGUS. 
ARNO WISWELL. 
UNITED STATEs ~IrLITARY AcADEMY, 
West Point, June 14-, 1855. 
8 IR: In reply to your letter of the 9th instant, inviting rne to make 
ny suggestions I may think proper concerning improvements, addi-
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tions, or modifications, "\V hich may seem expedient for the greater effi-
ciency of the l\Iilitary Academy, I have the honor to enclo ~ e you, 1st, 
an estimate from the quartermaster for appropriations desired for ne\v 
buildings; 2d. A communication from Brevet l\Iajor Port r, in. tructor 
of artillery, containing some suggestions as to the requirement~ of his 
department; 3d. A communication from the librarian, representing the 
wants of the library. 
In relation to the first of the communications, I would remark that 
the introduction of gas is a matter of economy to the officers and 
cadets, -vv bile after the first outlay it will be of no ex pen " C to the gov-
ernment. There are now few establishments in the country of equal 
magnitude in \vhich this improvement is not adopted, vvhile it is intro-
duced in many of much inferior character. 
Your own observation will have shown you how deficient we are in 
stabling for horses, and how out of place are the temporary sta1ls at-
tached to the rear of the artillery laboratory. The new stables adjoin-
ing the nevv rid1ng-house are already cornmenced, and the appropria-
tion asked will enable us to complete tbe building, of which the plans 
have been approved by the War Department. 
The item ±or repairs of professors' houses is demanded by the fact 
that all these houses \vere built thirty or more years ago. 
The item of $20,000 for officers' quarters is imperatiYely demanded 
by the fact that the greater number of the single officers no\v have 
their quarters in the cadet barracks, \vhile many of the married ones 
are unprovided \Vith suitable quarters. 
T\vo assistant instructors, \Vith their families, have been obliged to 
live off the limits of the Point during the past winter; two other officers 
and families have lived at the hotel, in each case paying for their quar-
ters, while others are very inadequately provided for. 
As it is desirable that the inslitution should be able to secure the 
best talent in the army in its academic staff, it is of no c::mall conse-
quence that abundant and suitable quarters should be fi.1rnished not 
only for single but for married officers. 
The item of $12,000 for barracks for the dragoon detachment wnl 
recommend itself at once to the board, who have observed th inade-
quacy of their present quarters, and the distance at which they are 
from the ne\v ridjng-hall and stables. 
The comrnunication of the instructor of artillery and cavalry tactic~ 
explains itsel£ The ballistic-pendulum is absolutely necessary \vhen-
ever experiments in artalery are made, and is important here for illus-
trating the theory of ballistics, while its cost is trifling. 
The value of a complete museum of anns is, I beli ve, perfectly 
appreciated by the board, while the annual appropriation asked to 
provide it is very insignificant. 
The recommendation in reference to the pay of the assistant instruc-
tor of artillery is sufficiently explained by l\Iajor Porter, and is vvarmly 
approved by me. 
I would call your attention particularly to the communication of the 
librarian. Before receivjng this communication, I had convinced my-
self that the annual appropriation usually made of $1,000 is utterly 
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inadequate for maintaining the library of such an institution as this up 
to the state of the times in science, art, and literature. The sum now 
available per annum is not more than many private professional gentle-
men, \vho tnake no pretensions to large or general libraries, expt>nd in 
keeping themselves supplied with recent works on some single science 
or branch of knowledge. 
The librarian, ho'\vever, exhibits the matter so fully, that I will only 
ret r again to his communication. I concur fully in the opinion that 
$3,000 per annutn are necessary. 
The brief tenn I hav discharged the duties of superintendent, to-
gether -vvith the uncertainty of my position, must be my apol gy for 
abstaining frotn any more general remarks upon the condition or 
wants of the institution. 
I would briefly say that I believe the system of instruction in use at 
the acad etny is xc llent, and that it is faithfully and zealously car-
ried out by the head of the several departments, and th ir assistants. 
It is proper, p rlwps, in this connexion, to call your attention to recent 
exten ion in the t rm of studies by the addition of a fifth year. This 
change, so long recommended by the academic board and Board of 
Vi "itors, has at length been carried into effect by an order from the 
War D parttn nt. 
Th clas ... \vhich entered the institution last June was divided into 
tvvo, one portjon of which, as the fifth class, commenced a new pro-
granH11e of studie'"'. 
Through this change the academic board have been enabled to add 
a very thorough course of English studies, geography, and history, 
together with the Spanish language, to the curriculum of the acad-
emy. 
I consider this to be one of the most important improvements to-
wards perfecting the education in1parted here which has been intro-
duced since the foundation of the institution. 
Taken from all ranks of society, without regard to wealth of their 
parents, or previous opportunities of instruction, (and it is the glory of 
the institution that they are so,) the large majority of the candidates 
for admission come here with scarcely a comtnon country school 
preparation. ,-fhorough as has always been the course of scientific 
and military studies, this want of a groundwork of English studies, 
geography, history, &c., has always been severely felt by the grad-
uate in after life. 
This defect is now remedied ; and at the same 6me we have been 
able to teach the Spanish language, a knowledge of \vhich has of late 
years become so important to our officers. 
The code of regulations for the government of the academy based 
upon the general army regulations and articles of war, modified to our 
wants by near half a century's experience, is believed to be, in its main 
features, vvell adapted to the peculiar notice of the institution, and is 
enforced with great fidelity and impartiality. That the institution, 
tak~n as a whole, is free from defects, probably no one who has at-
tentively studied the subjects of discipline and moral government of 
educational institutions would maintain. But the most prominent de-
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fects which would suggest themselves to such a one would probably 
be found to have their origin either in the peculiar nature of the insti-
tution, or to be so incorporated with its actual present existence 
a.s to be not easily remedied. 
That moral government and influences can be what they ought to 
be in any institution which takes youths of a tender age from their 
homes, and shuts them up in a microcosm oftheir o\vn-isolated not 
only from domestic influences, but from that of society-is not believed. 
In such an institution the moral standard n1ust be mainly that which 
grows up spontaneously among the youths themselves, and it is not 
likely to be very high. 
Government must necessarily be more that of an external force 
ilhout, than the result of a restraining principle within. 
It is believed that this academy is quite as free from criticism of 
this kind as any of our large colleges, and probably more so than most 
of then1. 
In none, it is believed, is a code of regulations so rigidly and so im-
partially enforced ; and in none is that peculiar system practicable 
which arises from the military organization by which the cadets them-
selves are the immediate agents in enforcing discipline among them-
selves. 
In this point of view merely no institution could be more admirably 
devised to impart habits of obedience and subordination to authority, 
tu1d at the same time qualify its pupils to exercise authority over 
others. 
Before concluding, I would remark that while the army has been 
augmented and the demand for officers has become greater, the ex-
tension of the course of studies to five years will diminish the number 
of graduates, before scarce sufficient to supply the demand; and an in· 
crease of the number of cadets by allowing an addjtional one for each 
senator in Congress, as well as for each representative, is extremely 
desirable. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. G. BARNARD, 
Brevet Major, Superintendent Military Acndemy. 
Prof. W. W. MATHER, 
Secretary if the Board of Visitors. 
WEsT PoiNT, N. Y., June 11, 18})5. 
SIR: In compliance with the circular of the 9th ir:stant frorn. the 
superintendent, I have the honor to present the follo\vrng suggestiOn~ 
for the benefit of the cavalry and artillery departments. 
1st. The procuring a six-pounder gun pendulum. . 
2d. The extension of the museum of arms, so as to con tarn model~ 
of all anns that can be procured from other countries, as well as those 
of our own. 
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1
, ~.rona~~ 3d. The completion of the cavalry stables, and erection in their 
1 
~· ~~~~ vicinity of quarters for the dr~goon ~etachment. . . 
· 
1~~::1 4th. The placing of the assistant u!structor of art1~lery, !n regar~ to 
pay, on the same footing as the lieutenants serving w1th the hght 
batteries. 
1st. A six-pounder g~n pend ulutn would ~t pr?sent add materially 
to the 1neans of instruction, and by the adoption of the five-year cours_e 
of studies, the subject of .ballistic? . becoming much. more e~ten?ed, _Jt 
will be almost an essential requisite for thorough Instruction In tlns 
branch. The experiments which yearly would be performed h.e;e,. in 
the presence and by the assistan~e _of the cadets, _wo~ld fam1h~nze 
them with the use and value of this Instrument, w h1ch IS the bas1s of 
all impro:e?Jents in the science of artil~ery. A six_-po~nder gun pen-
dulum, similar to the one 1nade by MaJor Mordecai, of the ordnance 
corps, \Vith a su~pcnsion frame made of iron, and all the apparatus for 
its use, can be obtained for about $600. 
2c1. The extension of the museum of arms, though not an essential 
requisite, would greatly enlarge the means of instruction, and tend to 
produce improvements in our own arms. 
The small collection \Ve now have is always an object of jnterest to 
the many strangers "'ho visit this post, and is the means of dissemina-
ting information to the country. To the Ordnance departrnent, to 
occa "ional contributions from officers and strangers. and to one work.: 
man in the department, the mu "eum is indebted for its present varieties. 
But this has befn fiJrming for many years, and inventions of late date 
never are exhibited, but by models made at the post from, frequently, 
very incomplete descriptions. 
A museum of arms, of value to the institution and to the country, 
would be soon established by an annual appropriation of frorn 200 to 
300 dollars. 
3d. The ensuing fall all that part of the new stables which the present 
appropriation will complete, wjll be occupied, and a portion of the 
horses will be under good shelter, whilst the remainder will continue 
to occupy the old stables, which are poorly ventilated, inconveniently 
arranged, and the walls of which need proppjng to be sustained~ The 
old and the nevv stables are separated over a quarter of a mile, and· con-· 
sequently much time and labor is lost. 
It is very desirable to have the men quartered near the horses, and· 
the horses united at the same stables. The general plan of these quar-
ter·, stables, and exercjse hall, is in the superintendent's possession, 
and, as far as the appropriations have been made, has· been approved· 
by the Hon. Secretary of vVar. I have but to call yo11r attention to 
~he mis~rable quarters occupied by the men, to n1ake apparent the · 
1mpropnety, if not the injus6ce, of quartering sixty men in two rooms, 
each 20 by 18 feet, and two small garrets. About $9,000 are required' 
to complete the stables, and $12,000 to erect quart€rs, &c. 
4th. The duty of the assistant instructor of artillery is, \Vith· the dta-
goon_s and horses, the same as a lieutenant attached to a light battery·: 
and 1n consequence of his additional duties as· instructor to . the cadets:. 
Ex. Doc. 1 17* 
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in the section roorns, and at the siege and seacoast batteries, his respon-
sibility is greater. The other officers in the cava1ry departme_nt have 
the pay no\v asked for the assistant instructor in artillery, ancl1t seems 
but an act of justice that he whose duties are as important, ~t least, <l:s 
theirs, should be on the same footing. In January, 1853, th1s propo_~l­
tion in my own case was approved and recornmended by the Ch1~f 
Engineer to the chairman of the Cornmittee on Finance, ~Ir. Hunter, m 
the Senate, but too late for any action; since then, it has not been 
brought, to my knowledge, to his attention. Considering the superin-
tendent's letter as only applying to subjects in my own department, I 
have not touched upon other matters. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. J. PORTER, 
1st Lieut. 4.th Artillery and Brevet Major U. S. A., 
lnstTur tor of Artillery and Cavalry. 
Lieut. JAMES B. FRY, 
Adjutmnt Military Academy. 
LIBRARY U.S. MILITARY AcADEMY, 
West Point, New York, June 13, 1855. 
rR : I have this day received your communication of the 12th inst., 
requ stincr from me a report, and an expression of my opinion in rela-
tion to th condition and wants of the library, &c. In reply I have 
the b nor to tate, that in accordance with my judgment, in which I 
am ~ rtifi -d by the opinion of all who have had the means of becoming 
acqul int l "\Vith th subject, the library of the Military Academy was 
found d by the government, with the design of furnishing to the pro-
fc ssors and instructors in the institution the most ample references and 
the n1ost complete means of acquiring know ledge on the various 
branches of science which they are expected to teach. Thus I con-
ceive it to be the expectation of the government, and of every intelli-
gent man in the country, that no \Vork of merit should appear on any 
subject taught at the academy, without that portion of the academic 
staff to whom the study properly belongs making themselves acquaint-
ed with its contents ; and that they may do this, the library must of 
course contain the work. Having accomplished this its principal end, 
I believe it to have be~n further the design and continued policy ?f the 
government that the hbrary should contain at least such a collectiOn of 
works upon generall_iter~ture as one would expect to find in a college 
of respectable standing 1n the country. But to accomplish soon the 
first of !h~se purposes, I would respectfully suggest that the annual 
appr~pnat10~1 now m~de by Congress is totally inadequate. We have 
now 1n t~e hb:ary, it IS tru~, quite a respectable collection of works 
upon eng1neenng and the science of war, upon astronomy and philoso· 
phy, upon -rure m~thematics, and upon chemistry and geology, but 
dally nev: d1scovenes and new publications, in the French, German, 
and English languages, are pouring fresh light upon these subjects, of 
' w 
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which the academy should have the benefit, but of .w?ich it is, in a 
measure, deprived by the meagerness of t~e arpropn~ttO.n. The sys-
tem adopted in the .selection of new book~ Is th1s: A hst I's kept by the 
librarian, upon wh1ch. each profe.ssor or Instructor can enter any book 
which he thinks it destrable the hbrary should possess ; but as many of 
these worl{s are necessarily expensive, it is, of cours.e, i:npossible upon 
$600, the amount left after deducting $400 for binding, for annual 
repairs, and for replacing books of reference worn out by use, to pro-
cure all that are suggested; and the list is from time to time submitted 
to tbe sup rintendent, who directs the purcha~e ~f th.o~~ only which ~e 
con -- iders most absolutely necessary. In this l1st, It IS true, there IS 
always included a small nurnb r of books not pertaining to the course 
of academical instruction; but vvhen we consider the deficiency of our 
collection upon subjects of science kindred to those taught in the insti-
tution, upon hi "' tory, upon national and municipal law, upon morals, 
metu phy ics, statistics, &c., it will be seen that we are by no means 
enabled to keep up with the advance of the age. 
I have conversed with several gentlemen of no pretens\on in such 
matters, vvho assure me that, independent of their professional libraries, 
it requires an annual expenditure of from $400 to $600 to keep their 
private collection upon a respectable footing, whilst our library, a 
much more general one and more extensively useful, spends no more. 
I would, therefore, respectfully suggest that every means should be 
used to induce Congress to increase our yearly allowance to $3,0 0. 
Nor do I thjnk that any one can look upon this request as unreasonable, 
particularly \vhen we consider that the money so expended is not lost 
to the gov rnment. The library, as a part of the acaderny, belongs to 
the nation; and should the present policy of a national military school 
~ be abandoned, the books could still be devoted to some other purpose, 
enhanced in value by the progress of time. 
Our library, moreover, is constantly subjected to the inspection not 
only of our own citizens, but of men of letters from foreign countries, 
who are more or less favorably impressed with regard to our country, 
by the manner in which national instjtutions for the advancement of 
knowledge are fostered. 
I would further suggest, that some measures be taken to urge upon 
Congress the propriety of some provision, either by legislation or other-
wise, by w ~ich a copy of all books, reports, maps, surveys, or other 
matter., \V~1ch may be published by government, or for the publication ~f which 1t may have furnished any facilities, be presented to the 
hbrarY: of the .academy. It is my jmpression that a copy of all works 
cop~-nghted In t~e <:ountry is by law presented to the Smithsonian 
Institute, and I th1nk It no more than reasonable that our library should 
have tbe same privilege. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. BAIRD, 
1st Lieutenant 1st Artillery, Librarian. Major J. G. BARNARD, 
Corps if Engineers, Superintendent Military Academy. 
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RIVERS AND HARBORS, &c. 
l\fost of the appropriations have been applied to the objects for 
which they were designed. The balances remaining are in cour~e of 
application, save \vhere difficulties of various kinds have thus far pre-
vented their use; as these are removed, the grants will be expended 
in conformity vvith the lavvs providing them. 
Work on the '¥ ashington aqueduct has been successfully prosecuted 1~ 
as far as the appropriation would admit, although the season's unhealth-
iness proved a more than usual cause of delay. 
Such an appropriation is asked for the next year, as will, if it be 
granted in time, have a tnaterial effect in realizing the advantages of 
this important undertaking at an early day, while also conducing to the 
greatest economy in the construction of the aqueduct. 
A statement of the year's progress on the several works is as fol- ,;
1 lo,vs: 1a 
Removing the rocks obstructing the navigation near Falls island, Cobs~ 
cook bay, Maine.-All attempts to have this work executed by contract 
having failed, the engineer officer in charge determined to perform it 
by days' work. A suitable party, with proper tools and requirements, 
went to work on the 23d June last, and by the 19th of September 
had succeeded (the rock proving to be less refractory than was antici-
pated) in breaking it down to average low water, the full depth pro-
posed. A b8lance of the appropriation remains in hand, available £)r 
future operations. There are several other rocks obstructing the navi-
gation at this point, whose removal is requisite to make the navigation 
good. To effect this, an additional appropriation is necessary. 
Brrakwater at Ou l's Hend harbor, or at Rockland harbor, in Maine, as 
the War Department shall decide.-After deliberate and thorough con-
sideration of the question of the locFJlity to be chosen for this \vork, 
the decision required WF.ls in favor of Owl's Head. Immediate steps 
\vere then taken to effect a contract for the execution of the project d 
break\vater. The delay caused by correspondence on this subject, nnd 
the absence of the contractors, prevented the final execution and ap-
proval of the papers until the beginning of September, when the s ason 
had becon~e too far advanced to commenc operations at so xposed a 
position. Nothing more, therefore, could be done, but to coll ct Innte-
rials and make every necessary preparation for a vigorous pro"ecution 
of the work ouring the calm summer months of next s ason. 
The officer ]n charge urgFs the importance of an additional grant, 
sufficient to carry the work rut to Eagle 1 dge, which would be an ex-
cellent pier-head, and a po\verful buttress. 
Improving tlw J(cnncbel k riveT from tlze United States ATscnal hz_ Au-
gusta, 1'.iaine, to Lovqjoy's nnrrows.-While using for a tim th raking 
apparatus her tofore provided for this improv ment, it \Va"' found that 
the bars of the river were covered with boulders, to the removal of 
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which the rake was not adapted. Hole~ \vere drilled i.n these. stones, 
and by driving iron rods _into the~, (having wedg.es let Into therr l~wer 
ends,) it was found practtcal to hft .them, as the t1?e rose, by the a1d of 
flats, and float the1n away. By this process the nver has been ~leared 
of more than fifty large boulders, some of them of the weight of 
twenty, thirty, and even seventy tons. lVInny small stone~ h~ve also 
been re1noved. Other improvements are need d to th~ na v1gatwn, b~t 
the present appropriation is ~ot sufficient to be apphed to .thes.:,; It 
will, therefore, be expended In vvork upon the boulders, w~1ch. I::; re-
garded as the most advantageous and economical use to which It can 
be put. 
Protection nf the Great Brewster island, in the harbor of Boston, Mas-
sacltusetts.-Operations have remain~d. suspended for ~~ant of f'!~ds, 
since September, 1854. The work, In Its present unfinished condJtion, 
falls short of accomplishing the important object in view, and is even 
exposed to be severely injured by gales of wind. 
Protect·ion of Lovell's island and sea-wall on Deer island, Boston haTbor, 
Massachusetts.-The walls built for their protection are nearly in the 
same condhion as last reported. 
Removing }tlfiddle Rock, Nr-w Haven harbor, Connecticut.-As reported 
last year, nothing has been done at this work since its abandonment by 
the contractor. 
Continuing the improvement of the Hudson river aborre rrrul below Albany, 
and not above Troy.-D uring the past year the operations for the im-
provement of this river have been confined chiefly to dredging and 
repairing the dikes between the city of Albany and New Baltimore. 
The latter part of last season t\vo dredging-machines were at work on 
"Nine l\Iile Tree bar," near Castleton, and on "l\Iull's bar," about 
three miles further do\vn, and excavated from the former 3,118 cubic 
yards, and from the latter 68,810, making a total of 71,923 cubic yards, 
which 1nade the channel over these t\vo "bars" or "shoals" 350 feet 
\vide and nearly nine feet deep at ordinary low -vvater. There has 
aLo been excavated from the "shoal" along the dike near " Van 
Wie':s dam" 15,233 cubic yards, making a total of 87,161 cubic yards 
~or the year .. Three cargoes of rough stone have also been deposited 
111 the br ak In .the dike for the purpose of repairing this place. A 
sloop load d \VIth stone, which sunk near Austen's rock in the middle 
of th ehunnel, has been removed, together with her co~tents. 
R epairing t~e public work a~ Litrte Egg harbor, New Jersey.-The 
grea~ ch~nges In p:o~ress on this part of the coast fi·otn natural causes 
r quire, In the opn11on of enaineer officers who have examined the 
locality, th~t further investig~tions be made before deciding on any 
process of Improvement. That examination it has not been possible 
for this department to have made as yet. 
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Improvement of the Patapsco river from Fort McHenry to mouth of said 
river.-The United States st am-<.lredges con "'tructed for the \Vaters of 
the Chesapeake bay, &c., continued to co-operate \Vith the t\vo team-
dredges belonging to the city of Baltimore in xcavating the ne\v chan-
nel of the Patapsco river, in the neighborhood of the Bodkin, until the 
beginning of December of last year, when the weather becoming un-
favorable, the machine was removed to wjnter quarters at Sollers' 
Point. rrhe dredge resumed work for the season on the 12th of 
May, having been previously put in thorough repair. The machine 
sin~e that period has, in conjunction with the city dredge, been oper-
ating in the ne\v channel of the Patapsco between the Bodkin and 
the mouth of the river, and will continue to do so as long as the ·weather 
will permit, after which it will be moved higher up the river to a less 
expo.sen position. Several very important shoals have been removed 
from the lower part of the river, and it is gratifying to find, from 
soundings taken at different times on the line of the channel, that the 
depth of water obta]ned by dredging has been maintained, leading to 
the hope that there are no disturbing causes at work to change the bed 
of the river after the dredging has been done. The amount of matter 
excavated by the United States dredge, and removed from the new 
channel during the year ending 30th September, 1855, is 45,750 cubic 
yards. In consequence of the steam-tug belonging to the city being 
found inadequate to the service of the three dredges, it became neces-
sary in the month of June to hire a steam-tug on the part of the gov-
ernment, \V hich has of course increasc:d the expenditures of the improve-
ment very considerably. 
Removing obstructio·ns at tlze mo-uth of the Susquehannalt river, near 
Havre- de- (h-ace, J.11.aryland.-ln consequence of the inadequate amount 
of the appropriation for this work, and the want of a suitable dredging-
n:ach]ne, no pogress has been made in removing the obstructions in thi" 
nver. 
Construction of a steam-dn.Jge, equipment, and discharging-scows for the 
waters of the Chesapeake bay and Atlantic coast.-The dredge and ap-
purtenances constructed under this appropriation has l>een and still is 
at work in the improvement of the Patapsco river belo\v Baltimore, 
·where it renders eflicient service. 
lmprovement of James and Appomattox rivers below the cities of RiclunoJtd 
and Petersburg-James river.-During tbe past year the channel tbrouah 
the Warwick bar has been opened to the required depth: r-rhe openin.g 
of the channel through the Richmond bar, \vbich is a lPclge of rock, JS 
going on successfully. rfhe balance of the funds furni ~ hed by the goY-
ernment will be expended in the prosecution of this work. 
Appomattox river.-No work has been done during th pn ~ t year. 
The plan of operations to be followed was '"' ettled last vvinter. The 
arrangen1ents to give effect to it includ a dredger 'vith discharging 
lighters for raising, transporting, and depositing 2,000 cubic yards of 
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earth a day, the plan for which wa.s arranged i~ February. An engage-
ment with a practical dredge-?uilder to furnish the dredge has been 
pendjng for several months. His presence on the spot to complete the 
arrangem nt is daily expected. 
Survey of Rappahannock rivr:;r, Virginia.-Surveys and soundin~s 
have been made through the Coast Survey, to the extent necessary for 
projecting plans for its improvement. When the maps are cornpleted, 
the study of the best means of im provernent will be taken up. 
Re-opening a commltnication between Albemarle sound, North Carolina, 
and the Atlantic occan.-By a law of Congress, passed near the end of 
the last session, the original law was amended by striking out the 
words "by th con.:::truction of a break\vater across Croatan sound." 
The appropriation became thus applicable to any plan of improve-
m nt which the proper authorities might regard as best calculated to 
accornpli h the object in view. 
The plan proposed early in 1853, and approved by the War Depart-
ment, r quiring as its first step the excavation of a channel through Bodie's 
island, opposite Roanoke island~ prepsrat1ons h~1ve been made for rr1aking 
thjs cut. A steam-dredge was contracted for in June last, and scows 
hav al o b en contracted for, and the work, it is supposed, will begin 
about the 20th of October. The cost of the steam-dreoge, the sand-
flat", and of a small propeller, to to\v away the sand-scows, will be 
about $16,000. 
Completing the improvement of Washington harbor, North Carolina.-
The small balance left of the appropriation for this work, September 
30, J 854, has been nearly all expended in sawing off tops of stumps 
in the channel of the river, a little below the town, touching those only 
which cotne \vithin 150 feet of the centre of the channel, and within 
8 feet of the mean surface of the water. Nearly all the troubleson1e 
stumps have been removed. The sawing apparatus is ·worked by four 
or five men, and the monthly expenditures are therefore very stnaH. 
A small balance still remains, which will be entirely expended this 
fall. 
lmproving Cape Fear Tiver, }lorlh Carolina, at or noar its communica-
tion with tlte ocean.-The works xecuted at Bald Head, in 1853-'54, 
for the protection of that point, as their direct object, and to increase 
the depth of water upon th bar as their ultimate end, have unde:raone 
a .licrht. xt nsion Juring the year, and the highly beri·eficial re~ults 
nottccd _111 .my ht"t ann~al report have been correspondingly increased. 
The rnnc1 p· l xp nd1tures of the year have been rnade in closina 
? v ral n1all utlets of the Cape Fear, imrnediately sout' of Ne.;. 
Inlet. Th \vere three in number in October, 1854, of which the 
sn1aller l.1as ~een closed, and the two larger (which are areatly in-
cr n ... d In Width, and finally merged in one, by the man; storms of 
Nov rnber. and. December last) have been narrowed from 2,300 to 
1,100 feet 10 Width at high \Vater, and from 1,200 feet to 700 feet at 
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lo~ \vate~. 1.,hey will b~ cl?sed, in all. pr~bability, during the coming 
:v1nter. Fhe next and. pnnc1pa.l operation In the plan .of improvement 
1s the clostng of New Inlet, wluch cannot be done Without additional 
mean--. 
ImproVl_ment of the harbor of Charleston, South Carolina.-The first 
experiments with the po\verful steam-dredge built for opening Sulli-
van's Island channel not having been satisfactory, another of much 
longer duration was made this past spring and early sum1ner \vith 
better success, though, owing to bad V\'eather and the very exposed 
position in which the dredge had to work, she fell far short of the 
anticipations of the contractor, and the requirements of his agreement 
with the city of Charleston, by wbich, therefore, she \Yas not received. 
However, after the completion of the last trial, being sa~isfied that 
though \vorking slowly, the dredge would finally do the work, propo-
sals were made to hire the boat, or to pay for the dredging by the cubic 
yard, but the owner of the 1nachine and his agent demanded such un-
reasonable prices that it was impossible to accept them on behalf of 
the government, and the authorities of the city of Charleston havina 
failed to purchase her, she was taken away. The balance of th~ 
appropriation available for the improverr1ent not being sufficient to 
buy or build a dredging- machine, it is proposed to try raking with a 
powerful steam-tug as the only remaining alternative, though without 
any very sanguine anticipations of doing tnuch by this process in carry-
ing out this irr1provement, so vastly important to South Carolina, and, 
jndeed, to many of the southern States. 
Removing obstruction.~ in the Savannah river, at a place called the 
Wrecks.-""ince September 30, 1854, the pile-work closing the upper 
end of Fig Island channel has been completed, and an embankment of 
moderate extent placed along the foot of the piles as a protec-
tion against the washing of a rapid ebb current. This work now 
serves to turn the volume of water vvhich form rly passed through 
thP Fig Island channel to the Front river. The increased volume and 
velocity thus given to the water fl.o\ving clown the latter chann l, t nds 
to give perrnanence to the greater depth \Nhich has been obtained 
by dredging over the Wreck bank and along the southern eclg of 
Garden bank. The greater part of th funds expended in th prose-
cution of this work of improvement, during the past year, bus b n 
supplied by the city of Savannah, as the appropriation of $40,000, 
approved August 30, 1852, had been previou~ly xp ncl d, \vith the 
exception of a smaJl balance, in vvorking th dr clging-n1acbin s. The 
total number of cubic yards dredged from th ~hoal in the chann 1 of 
Front river, since the commencetnent of this vvork of improvement, is 
102,500 cubic yards, giving a channel full 10 :fi t d p at n1 an lo\V 
water, or 16! feet at mean high vvater. T n1ake this channel p rma-
nent, ho\vev r, it is essential that th cl fl cting \vorks propo--ed by the 
commis'"'ion at the upp r nd of Hut ·hin"on''"' i"land, and at the lo\v r 
end of Fig island, should be con truct d at an arly day. But as the 
appropriation of $161,000 for the Savannah river, approv d ~larch 3, 
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1855, is specific, it can, in its present fonn, be applied only to the 
removal of the obstructions placed in the river during the revolutionary 
war for the cornmon defence, and the accumalations of sand and rnud 
immediately over and around these obstructions or wrecks. In order 
that these fiats and shoals, which have been caused by these sunken 
wrecks at other points of the Front river, rnay be removed, and in a 
pennanent rnanner, I would most earnestly advise the department to 
urg upon Congress such a modification of the phraseology of the act 
of 3cl of l\Iarch last, as willrnake the amount applicable to the com-
pi tion of the plan reported by the coLnmissioners, and approved by 
th War Department in 1853. 
'l,ho 6th of August last, the work of dredging 'vas resumed on the 
Wr ck bank, and has been prosecuted with as much regularity since 
as the weather would p rmit. 'rhe dredge-boat, tug-boat, and scows 
ernploy rl at this work, were chartered frorn the forn1er contractor to 
C'X cute work by tbe cubic yard for the period of six months; but ex-
perience has now dernonstrated that the chartered machinery is too 
weak to dreclge on the wrecks, to the same advantage as a machine of 
greater po\vcr. It is therefore arlvised that steps be taken to procure a 
dredge, or elevating machine of greater power, to be employed on the 
wrecks after the expiration of the charter now existing, provided the 
restrictive character of the act of appropriation be rernoved by further 
legislative action. 
Survey of tlte river Ockmulgee, Georgia.-The survey is completed. 
The map also is finished, but is still in the hands of tre draughtsman, 
whose work has been much hindered by sickness. As soon as the map 
is received, the report will be prepared and forwarded. 
Improvement of the river St. John's, Florida.-During the year a sur-
vey of tbe river has been made by a coast survey party from its mouth 
as far up as Jacksonville, and the maps are now in course of prepara-
tion by that office. With the aid of these maps when completed, a 
plan for the best application of the funds available for this work will 
be prepared and submitted for the consideration of the department. 
Sea-wall at St. Augustine, Ftorida.-Nothing has been done at this 
work during the year. 
Improvement of the harbor of Mobile, Ala., and the Choctaw Pass at Dog 
Ri'Ver bar.-Durina the year 40,725 cubic yards of mud have been re-
moved from the Dog River bar, increasing the depth of that channel 
one foot. The funds available having been exhausted, the machinery 
was laid up on the 3d March last. 
. Survey of the East Pascagoula river, ]1ississippi.-A temporary open-
Ing can be rnade through the sandy bottom of this entrance with the 
balance of th.e appropriati.on ~emaining fi?m the survey, provided Con-
gress authonzes Its tipphcation to the Improvement. To make this 
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opening one hundred feet '\vide with six b et \Vater, as recommended 
by the engineer, \vill require a small aJditional fund, say $2,200. 
Construction of a harbor on Lake Pontchartrain, near the city of }:.ew 
Orleans.-T he fir:t section of this '\Vork, (a lt>noth of 1,500 fe t,) much 
delayed by .__ ickness and bad \veather, \vas finish d about the middle 
of ~larch last. A small balance of the appropriation remains, appli-
cable to the preservation of the work. 
Opening a ship channel of sufficient capacity to accommodate the wants of 
commerce through the most convenient pass leading from t!te MississizJpi river 
into the Gulf or Jiexico.-This channel, opened t\VO years since, is now, 
as \vas anticipated, nearly filled up. The sediment is less compact, 
ho,vever, than the original bottom. It will require a sum of about 
$75,000 annually, to maintain a channel such as \vas excavated under 
the last grant of Congress. 
p 
Improvement of the navigation of the Colorado river, Texas.- During ~-, 
the second quarter of 1855, a gang of men was employed clearing 
t?at portion of the river opened, from the drift-wood left by the la .. t 
nse. 
Annual report of operations on the rVashington Aqueduct during the year 
ending September 30, 1 ~55 . 
At the date of my last annual report the \vork '\vas su"'pended in 
consequence of the exhaustion of the appropriation. 
An appropriation of 8250,000 having been made by Congre"s 
on the 4th l\Iarch last, the agents and force formerly employed upon 
the vvork \vere reassembled as soon as possible, and operations '\Vere 
resumed at the Great Falls and upon vvorks '\vhich had been befor 
comrr1enced. 
An advertisement was issued calling for proposals for building cul-
verts and graduation, to such extent as the amount of the appr pria-
tion j ustified. 
The long time required by la'\v for these advertisements con uminf! 
a great part of the mo t available season, it '\vas thouoht to be aoucl 
policy to devote a considerable "urn to preparation n ces~ary before 
any large force could be a:i-Setnbled upon the line, a. t save as n1u ·h 
aS possible of the \VOrking 6 auon. 
'The lands required for the aqueduct, from the FaJl" to th Di:trict 
limits, have been appraised by jurie" as mbled under the l· \V of 
l\Iary land for that purpose, and their R\Yards, xcept in one cas , hav 
been confirmed by the courts. 
They have been submitted to the Attorn y General for hi" opinio?, 
and, in mo"'t cases, the titles have been perfected, and the land. p 1d 
for. Sotne, ho'\vever, r main unsettl d. 
The line of the aqueduct lies \vithin half a mile of Chesapeake and 
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Ohio canal, which thus affords great facilitiP-s for the cheap transporta-
tion of materials. But the ground intervening between the canal and 
the aqueduct is generally a very rough, steep, and, in many places, 
rocky slope, covered with a thick grovvth of small wood. 
There are few houses in the neighborhood, and but two, upon the 
whole work, which could afford shelter to the engineers and surveyors 
or workmen employed. 
The surveys were made by parties living in an old packet-boat 
purchased for that purpose. 
'l'he preparations necessary for the rapid construction of this work, 
always supposed in the estimates, required the' erection of a number 
of boarding-houses and stables, fc)r the accommodation of a large force 
of men and horses. Landings for bricks, sond, cement, and other 
materials, on the banks of the canal, and roads for their transport over 
the uneven and difficult ground bet ween the canal and aqueduct, were 
also requir d. Boats, derricks, cranes, \vagons, ca.rts, and horses were 
to be provided: none of these wer to be hired in the sparsely settled 
country on the line, and thos to be found in the city seemed to find 
full employrnent upon the public and private works there carried on. 
Tools and implements for blasting and quarrying; iron, steel, cord-
ng , blocks, steam-engines, and mnchinery for extensive operations, 
hav all been provided at considerable expense, and are now in use. 
All these preparations have consumed a large part of the rnoney 
available for the vvork. Their collection and manufacture is neces-
sarily slow and expensive; but these preparations once made, their 
cost is applicable to the whole series of operations in the construction 
of the aqueduct, and must materially reduce its ultimate cost, and 
accelerate its completion. 
With the preparatjon, in houses, machinery, and implements now on 
hand, a very large force of men and teams can be profitably employed, 
aud a large appropriation can be advantageously applied to the work. 
There have been erected ten houses as quarters for the men, which 
will accommodate, upon di.flerent parts of the line, about seven hun-
dred men. 
Two offices, for engineers and superintendent, at the Great Falls, 
have been built. 
One cement house, a carpenter shop, engine-house, machine shop, 
sheds, and a large stable, have been built at tbe Falls. 
Several stables, at other points, are built or nearly finishe(l. 
The quarte'r ... have beeu put up principally with a view to the accom-
Inodation of the large force to be hereafter employed in laying the 
brick-\vork of the conduit. Several of them have been, in the mean 
time, rented to the contractors engaged in building culverts and embank-
ments. 
Those in use by the United States are properly furnished for the 
accommodation of \Vorkmen. 
Four sites for quarries have been purchased for the work-two in 
fee, and two for tetnporary use only: one of them, at Seneca, has 
been opened, quarters built, a derrick erected, and it is furnishing the 
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stone for the head-walls and coping, and arch-stones of the culverts 
and other masonry of the work. 
A constant study and revision of the first location has enabled us, 
with the advantage of experience, in construction and opening the 
ground to 1naterially improve the lin e, both in economy and security. 
Experience has shown that the tunnels not reqtiiring arching are le"s 
costly than the construction of the brick aqueduct, in heavy side-hill 
rock cutting. Several short tunnels have, therefore, been located, and 
some of them begun. 
I have adopted a circular culvert of four feet in diameter as the 
smallest to be used; and where the drainage seemed not to require so 
large a culvert, have, generally, by a slight change in the location of 
the line, been able to carry the drainage over the aqueduct, at points 
where it is entirely below the natural surface, thus removing the dan-
ger of injury frorr1 the etnbankments, always weak portions of a work. 
Should any damage occur to the vvork at these points, it \vill always 
be at the surface, where it can be early detected, and cheaply repaired. 
Injuries to culverts are always difficult and costly in repair, and they 
endanger the stability of the conduit above them. 
The contractors \V ho undertook the construction of the culverts and 
graduation have met with great difficulties from sickness among the 
men. The delay of two months required for advertisinf!, and the time 
necessary for the examination and approval of their proposals and con-
tracts, and the subsequent preparations for their vvork, threw them into 
the sickly season. 
I had made all the preparations in my po~?er to facilitate and hasten 
their work; buih quarters at convenient points, and begun some of the 
culverts, by days' work, to be turned over to them to fiuish as soon as 
they could assemble a sufficient force. 
Culverts Nos. 7 and 8, thus commPnced, have been completed by 
the United States, as the contractor had not assembled a sufficient 
force to take charge of them. 
No. 12 was begun and turned over to the contractor, with one abut-
ment pit nearly excavated. This is a large culvert of thirty feet span, 
whose arch requires some 340,000 bricks. 
One abutment has been cornpleted, and the excavation of the pit for 
the other begun. It is of great in1portance that this culvert should be 
finished this fall. The embankment over it is one of the heavie ton 
the aqueduct; and it is the policy of the work to throvv up the heavy 
embanktnents this winter, so as to secure for them the longest possible 
time for settling before constructing 1nasonry upon the1n. 
Efforts are beiug made to secure th comp1 tion of this culvert this 
season; but so n1uch time has been lost by the contractor, that it will 
be difficult and expensive. 
The contractors on both divisions hav fi1ilecl to pro ecute their \vork 
with the rapidity desirable, and give the sickness among their m n as 
the reason. 
At one time the force employed by th Unit d States ~ lJ off from 
the sarne cause, but the places of th sick \vere '"'o n uppli d; and 
the consequence is, that a large quantity of work has be n done, \ V here 
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not so important for the early completion of ~he aqueduct as that 
which has been let out to the contractors. Th1s has led to the con-
struction of a considerable portion of brick conduit, which, though 
necessary, might have been deferred till the culverts and embankment 
were finished. 
The crossing of the canal at the Great Falls is completed, the arch 
extending far enough on each side of the canal to allow the temporary 
wooden trunk to be taken out and the canal restored to jts full width, 
upon the first suspension of nav}gat!or;t· . . 
rrhe pit for the gate-house, wh1ch IS 10 sohd rock, lS partly excavated. 
A large portion of the deep cut in rock leading from the river through 
the gate-house to the fir8t tunnel has been excavated , and part of it 
ar h d over. 
Four tunnels have been begun, the cuts leading to them completed, 
and 27 feet of tunnels have been pierced. 
The entrances to t\vo other tunnels are nearly completed. 
Below the second tunnel there occurs some of the heaviest and most 
difficult work on the line. 
'The aquedu t-b d has been excavated at the foot of a precipitous 
rocky bank, requiring heavy rock excavations and much n1asonry to 
form the rough tr ncb to the shape of the brick conduit. This work 
has been cotnpleted, except the back filling of earth, which must be 
brought from some distance, as none is to be found on the spot. About 
1,500 feet of brick aqueduct connected with the lower end of tunnel 
No. 2 has been completed. The arch will be covered up this winter. 
One hundred feet of brick aqueduct has been completed in earth-
cutting near tunnel No. 4, leading into the receiving reservoir at the 
Little Falls. Another section of 100 feet is begun, and excavation is 
making to carry this further. 
'fen of the culverts and one overfall have been begun. T\vo of 
these (Nos. 7 and 8) have been built by the United States; two others 
have been so far finished by the contractors that the embankment over 
them can be commenced. Four are in progress, and two are suspend-
ed by the contractors for want of hands. 
The overtallnear the Great Falls wiH be completed this ~eason. It 
is built by the United States. 
Outside of the tunnels we have excavated over 15,000 cubic yards 
of rock; 21,000 cubic yards of mixed earth and stone, chiefly in 
foundations and \Vater; made 11,000 cubic yards of embankment; 
puddled and rammed 2,100 cubic yards; laid 200 perches of cut and 
scabb1ed masonry, a large quantity of dry stone-masonry, and about 
1,200,000 bricks. We have quarried and delivered 12,000 cu bie feet 
of dimension stone, besides rubble, of which a large part has been cut 
for the masonry; have procured and used about 5,000 casks of cement, 
and 54,000 bushels of sand. 
The appropriations for the aqueduct have amounted to 
Of which there was unexpended on September 30. _. 
Total expended to September 30, 1855 ..... .. 
$350,000 00 
147,790 53 
202,209 47 
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The application of this sum may be classed as :fi>llows: 
------------------:--- -
Amounts expended. 
Application. 
---------------- ---------·------· 
Engineer service, land and law expenses .•... 
Building materials, furniture, tools, &c ...•••. 
Wagons, cartB, boats, cars, and machinery ..•. 
Stock and forage .••............•.......... 
Powder, fuse, fuel, &c .••••.••..•••.....•.. 
Materials for construction, and construction of 
contractors ..••...••••.•••..••••••.••••. 
Labor and subsistence ........•••.•..•..... 
W arebouse and miscellaneous .••••..••••.•.. 
$22,927 00 
10,789 95 
7,572 95 
903 17 
1,095 78 
16,70~ 27 
36,236 30 
2,362 G9 
$1::3,482 53 
7,909 28 
8 322 69 
' ] '409 27 
1,137 18 
24,523 19 
45,069 24 
1,764 98 
$36,409 53 
18,699 23 
15,895 64 
2, 312 44 
2,232 96 
41,226 46 
81,305 54 
4, 127 67 
1---·---------· 
98,591 11 103,618 36 202,209 47 
SUMMARY. 
Location has been improved; lands have been acquired; four tunnels 
have been pierced 827 feet; t\vo others commenced; about 1,800 feet 
of brick conduit has been built; two culverts finished; two others 
nearly completed; the line in Maryland generally cleared; graduation 
begun. 
Quarters, offices, stables, shops, machinery, horses, carts, vvagons, 
tools, quarries, boats, bricks, sand, cen1ent, and other materials and 
i1nplements, have been provided, and every preparation made for the 
advantageous expenditure of a large appropriation and the vigorous 
prosecution of the work. 
Much delay and loss was caused by the failure of a previous appro-
priation. 
Cash account. 
Appropriation of 1853 ............ _ ... . 
Appropriation of 1854 ................ . 
Appropriation of 1855 ......... _ ..... . 
Expended to September 30, 1853 ...... . 
In the year ending September 30, 1854 ... 
In the year ending September 30, 1855 .. 
$100,000 00 
·--·------· 
250,000 00 
$14,986 70 
83,620 41 
103,602 36 
$350,000 00 
202,209 47 
Amount remaining on hand September 30, 1856..... 147,790 53 
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Which will be expended before the end of the present fiscal year, 
June 30, 1856. 
The amount required for the proper prosecution of the work during 
the year ending June 30, 1857, is $1,000,000; of which h would be a 
great advantage to the work to have a por6on appropriated early in 
the session of Congress, as the sum now on hand is not sufficient for 
the proper prosecution of the work next spring before the sickly season 
begins. 
Respectfully submitted . 
Brigadier General J. G-. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Captain Engineers, Superintendent. 
ToTTEN, 
Cltief Enf{ineer. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Brevet Brig. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary oj War. 
JOS. G-. TOTTEN, 
General and Col. of Engineers. 
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REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF THE CORPS OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS. 
BuREAU oF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, November 22, 1855. 
SrR: In conformity -vvith orders, and with long established usage, l 
have the honor to submit the follo\ving annual report in reference to 
the duties of this office. 
The only estimates submitted from this office are for surveys, in 
which iterns are derived chiefly from the reports of officers on field du-
ties, which vvill be found in the appendix. 
In addition to these, items for the depot of instruments at Washing-
ton, and for depots in California and St. Louis, are submitted. These 
depots are so intimately connected \Vith surveys, that the whole may 
with propriety be considered an estimate for surveys. 
There are five steam dredge· boats on the lakes, with accessory dis-
charging-scows, which have to be taken care of, and which, for want 
of adequate appropriations, are cornparatively out of employment. 
These boats and scows have to be laid up during winter, and to be 
cared for. At least t\vo persons are required on each boat as a guard; 
greater numbers, when wanted, can be occasionally and temporarily 
obtained. Grease for the machinery is also required. 'rhe laying up 
will occupy about six months. Eithfr these boats should be sold, or 
means be provided for their pres8rvation and repairs. 
But if it be not contemplated to appropriate for the employment of 
these boats, authority to sell them should be given~ and also authority 
to sell other public property, rnachinery, &c., &c., the proceeds to be 
carried to one general fund, out of which debts of any of the lake \Vorks 
could be paid. 
In the laws for the several roads \Vhich have been directed to be 
made, there is no authority for tbe use, condemnation, and paying for 
such private property as the road shall occupy. This detect in tb 
laws has been already the occa~ion < ,f sorne embarrass1nent; a 
remedy is respectfully recommended. 
A law of the 5th August, 1854, authorized the construction of an 
iron steamer for the lake survey. A contract for the sarne has been 
made with Merrick & Sons, of Philadelph1a; the boat to be de-
livered for inspection at Buffalo during tbc month of 1\tlay next. 
Instead of making an epitorne of the reports of the several superin-
tending engineers of the works under the direction of each, the annual 
report of each, giving the most detailed information in these respects 
is hereto appended. By this course the department will not only be 
the better informed in relation to these sev ral works, but \vill be en-
abled the better to judge of the ability and vigilance of the several 
superintending engineers. 
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In conformity with this plan, I append hereto (see Appendix A) the 
report of Captain J. N. Macomb, in relation to the survey of the lakes. 
This work is one of great importance, the extent of coast is very great, 
and the amount of commerce and the numb r of lives involved also 
seriou:::ly great. Hitherto, because of the smal.l amount of the annual 
appropriations, the work has not gone on rap1dly. Hereafter larger 
appropriations will be asked for, in order to push forward the work, 
and in order to take advantage of the experience, industry, intelligence, 
and econorny of tnanagement of Captain Maco1nb. 
The report and estimate of Captain ~Iacomb will be found attached 
hereto as A ppcnuix A. 
The western rivers being under the general direction of lajor Long, 
corps of topographical engineers, brevet Jieu tf'nant colonel United States 
army, his report is hereto appended as Appendix B. 
All the works on Lake Champlain, ou Lake Ontario, and on part 
of Lake Erie, being under thA general direction of 1\fajor 'furnbull, of 
the corps, brevet colonel 0 nited States army, his report vvill be found 
as Appendix C. 
All other works on Lake Erie being under the general superin1endence 
of Captain Stansbury, his annual report is hereto annexed as A ppen-
dix D. 
The works on Lake St. Clair and L8ke Mjchigan being under the 
general direction of ~Iajor J. D. Graham, brevet lieutenant colonel 
United States army, his report is hereto appended as Appendix E. 
The report of First Lieutenant IYI. L. Smith upon the survey of the 
canal route in Florida will be found as Appendix F. 
,.fhe annual report of Lieutenant Colonel McClellan not having been 
received jn time for the report of last fall, is added to this as Appen-
dix G. 
The construction of the following roads is under the direction of this 
office. 
In Minnesota-
1. Road from Point Douglass to the mouth of the St. Louis river 
of Lake Superior. 
2. Road from Point Douglass to Fort Ripley. 
3. Road from Swan river to the Winnebago agency. 
4. Road from Wabasha to Mendota. 
5. Road from Mendota to the mouth of Big Sioux river. 
6. Road from Fort Ripley to main road leading to the Red river of 
the North. 
7. Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to Fort Ridgely. 
These several roads are under the general direction of Captain J~ 
H. Simpson, whose annual report is hereto annexed as Appendix H. 
1. Road from opposite Council Bluffs to New Fort Kearny. 
2. Road from Fort Riley to the Arkansas river. 
3. Road from Fort R1ley to Bridger's Pass. 
These three roads are under the general direction of Lieutenant F. T. 
Bryan. No annual report has been received from this officer. 
1. Road from Canada to Abiquea. 
Ex. Doc. 1 18* 
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2. Road from Taos to Santa Fe. 
3. Road from Fort "Cnion to ~anta Fe. 
4. Road from Santa F 6 t Dona Ana. 
5. Road from Seca1ote to Albuquerque. 
These five roads are und r the general direction of c~ptain Scarn-
Jnon. No iuformation has been received from him in relution to ~aid 
roads, ari sing, probably, from his recent arrival in that couutry, and the 
uncertainty of the mails. 
1. Road from Great Salt Lake Citytotheeastern boundary ofCalifornia. 
2. Itoad from Astoria to Salem. 
3. Road from the Dalles of the Columbia to Columbia City barracks. 
4. Road from Columbia City barracks to Fort Steilacoom. 
5. Road fr ·om the Great Fails of the i\Jiissouri river to the road lead-
ing from Walla-Wall a to Puget's sound. 
,-fhese last four roads are under the general direction of l\1ojor Bache, 
'\vith Lieutenant Derby, as executive officer in the field. 'I' he reports 
in relation thereto will be found as Appendix J. 
'fhe road from Great Salt Lake City to the eastern boundary of Cal-
ifornja was placed under the direction of Lieut. Col. E. J. Steptoe. 
Copies of his letters on the subject are hereto appended as Appen-
dix K. 
Road from 1\iyrtle creek, in Umpqua valley, to Scottsburg. This 
road was placed under the d irection of Lieutenant J. Withers. Copies 
of his letters in reference to its construction are annexecl as Appen-
dix L. [ * J 
Tbe dut1es of the corps evidently show that its presrnt number 
are not equal to the demands of the public service, and oblige me again 
to call attention to a report of 2d December, I 853, from this oH1ce, re-
commending an increase of four captains, ten first, and ten second lieu-
tenants. 
If reference be made to the increase of 1838, and to the reasons for 
that increa~e, as set forth in the report of the honorable ~fr. Secretary 
Poinsett, and to the present duties and demands upon the corps, it can 
be clearly demonstrated tbat the increase now recommended is loudly 
called for. From the want of this increase, '\Ve are oblig d to employ 
civil engineers and agents, and in many cases officers of other corps 
and regiments, in which it would be n1ore desirable and more econom-
ical to employ regularly trained officers of the corps. These tempo-
rary employes are not, in my opinion, as efficient as r gularly traiu d 
officers of the corps, and the experience they acquire on the duti s i 
lost by the temporary character of their ernployments, which n1ak sit 
an extravagant kind of s rvice. 
There are now five distinct military departments, to each of \vhich, 
as parts of the military staff of these d partmcnts, there sbould not be 
less than one captain, one first, and one second lieut nant. 'There 
should a] so he rnore offic rs of the corps on the ""urvey of th lal\es; 
and each officer in the superintendence of civil ngine r operations 
should have at least on assistant, an oHicer of the corps. 'The duties 
• NoTE-Road from Steilacoom to Walla-\Valla. (See Lieut. Arnold's r port, Appendix 0. ) 
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in these several military departments require expenditures for \vhich 
there are no appropriations, but for which estitnates are respectfully 
su bm itt eel. 
ln confonnity "\vith :fi)rmer practice, there has been one officer of tbe 
corps in the general direction of the harbor works on each lake, \vith 
a civil engineer, as resident and local agent for each work. Tb se res-
idents are bonded agent~, and hr1ve also heretofore bPen charged with 
the expenditures in relation to the particular "vork under the imrnediate 
cRre of each. It is not recommended that this arrRngetnPnt should be 
diseontinuecf, but that such an increase of the corps should be al-
lowed as will enable the bureau to assign r~t least one officer of the 
corps as an assistant to the superintending officer. 
'fhe expres ~ ion in the law of July 5, 1838, tnaking the superintending 
engineer th di.,bursing engineer for the 'vork under his direction, has 
be n interpreted so RS to make that engine r thB disbursing agent 
only of the \vork under his itnmediate care; but a late vie\v of the 
la\v makes that engineer also the disbursing agent for all these works, 
and in consequence his entire attention has to be giv n to his accounts, 
or he is obliged to a:3k for the services of a clerk. f t is considered ad-
visable to have this law so far altered as to tnake the superiutendiug 
engineer the disbursing agent of the work ouly under his immediate 
direction. 
'rhe reports of the Board of Engineers on lake harbors and \vestern 
rivers, aucl the decisions thereon received since the last annual report, 
are hereto added as Appendix l\1. 
A l tter from Captain T. J. Cram, 'vith an estimate for topographical 
military surveys in the departn1ent of the Pacific during the ensuing 
yeAr, is annexed as Appendix N. 
Respec tfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
'HoR. JEF_FE·RsoN DAvis., 
Secretary o/ rVar. 
Col. Corps Topographical Engince1·s. 
APPENDIX A. 
ANl\T.UAL REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE NORTHERN AND NORTH• 
WESTERN LAKES .. 
~IACKINAC , M ICHIG AN, S eptember 29, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to present the follovving report, showing the 
manner io which the force under my commaud has been etnployed, 
and the progress \vhich has been made in the survey of the northern 
and northwestern lakes, during the past y ear. 
After the close of field operations in October last, the several sub-
divisions of the force resumed their duties in the office, which occupied 
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them throughout the season of necessary suspension of field-\York in 
this northern clirnate. 
Lieutenant Raynold s finished the computations for the longiturle of 
the astronomi cal steition on Round island, a copy of which "\vas sent 
by me to the Topographical Bureau in February last; after vvh1ch he 
and his assistants, 1\Iessrs. L a mson, }lenry, and Gillman, completed 
the sheets of details of topography and hydrography of a large portion 
of the group of the Beaver islands and of the coast of the rnain land 
lying fifteen and twenty miles to the north of the same. 
'The survey is indebted to Professor G. B. Airy, of the Royal Ob-
servatory, for his kindness in furni shitJg, at my request, "corresponding 
observations," which ena bled us to compute with greater accuracy the 
longitude above alluded to. 
Assistants Hearding, Mlieller , Beghein, A. Williams, and Penny (who 
were \vith Captain Scammon oo the su rvey of the St. l\tlary's river) 
were, with the exception of Mr. A. W illiams, who accompanied Cap-
tain Scammon to New 1\tlexico, occupied in d ravving the maps of tb 
St. l\'htry's and the sheets accompanying the report upon the obstruc-
tions to the navigation of that river, which I submitted to the bureau 
early in January. 
] n addition to my duties arising from being charged with the general 
~ u pervision of the work, I was engaged in the office with the cornputa-
1 ions of the main triangulation and with the plotting of thn offshore 
hydrography from the surveys of the previous season. In these duties 
Lieutenant Rose, of the corps, was my immediate assistant. 
In the spring the force was divided into five parties, one of which I 
took the immediate charge of on board of the steamer Surveyor, with a 
vievv of cutnpleting the rnain triangulation and off-shore hydrography 
in that section of Lake lVIichigan adjacent to the Beaver group, to vvhich 
<luarter I had ordered assistants Hearding and Lamson, with instruc-
tions to finish t~e topography and minute hydrography of the coasts of 
the islands and main land north and northwest of the sarne. 
The party under the command of Lieutenant Raynolds, of the topo-
graphical engineers, was directed by me to r~pair to the south coa t of 
lAake Superior, for the purpose of surveying such of the harbors as the 
means at his dispo~ al would enable him to accomplish, cotntnencing at 
Ontonagon and working to the eastward, embracing at each place 
some five or ~ ::x miles of the neighboring coast in both direction", ~o a'"' 
to give a perfect chart of the approaches. His " 'ork vvill afford th 
Ineans of publi~hing at once harbor charts upon a large scale, nnd "\vill 
evetJtually furnish the requisite detRils for parts of the general chart uf 
Lake 8uptTior. 
Lieut ennnt Rose, of the topograpbical engineers, was directed, \Vith 
his party, to take up the survey of the St. 1\lary's river at the Sa.ut, the 
pui11t to which the work had been carried at the end of the previous 
sea8on, and to complete the same to Lake Sup rior, and to continue 
his operations :fbr the minute topography and hydrography of as much 
of the adjacent coa~t of tbut lake as he could finish iu the r Inainder 
of the sea-::on. 
J:)e!ore resuming my operations on the upper \Vater -- , I "'pent two 
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dnys in placing buoys to mark three of the tnore dRngerous reefs in 
the western end of Lake Erie, in \vhich duty I WRS Rccompaniecl by 
Captain \V oodruff; topographical engineers, light-house inspector for 
that district~ A report upon this su~ject was duly submitted to the 
bureau and approveo at the time. 
In accordance with the arrangements above en urn era ted, the sev-
eral parties commenced operations in the month of l\fay, and are 
still occupied with the field duties. Shortly after my arrival in the 
field, I was directed to make a resurvey of the lines of boundary be-
tween the private claims and the 1Jnited States lands upon the island of 
Mackinac. This work I have recently caused to be cotnmenced by 
assistant Lamson. It became necessary to apply to the surveyor gen-
eral of this district, at Detroit, for the requisite copies of original fie lei-
notes of the surveys upon the island; these \vere promptly furnished 
hy him, as has always been the ~ase in regard to information asked 
for by the lake survey, frotn the records of his office. 
During the season the small party on board the Eteamer Surveyor 
has extended the work of the general hydrography over four hundn~d 
fquare rr1iles of the area to the northvvard and 'vestward of the Beaver 
group, in the course of which work five ne'\\7 shoal grounds were discov-
ered, and four of them minutety surveyed, two of them proving to he of a 
very dangerous character, being four and a half miles from the nearest 
land, and ha.vjng as little as six and a half teet of water upon them ; the 
other two are only remarkable as showing sudden changes of sound-
ings, having as little as three fathoms, surrounded by depths of from ten 
to fifteen f1thoms. One uf the above-named reefs remains to be sur-
veyed. I have also extended the main triangulation to the westwaro, 
to cover the shore-work and hydrography of the vicinity, and made 
arrangements for its extension to the south\vard with a favorable chain 
of triangles. We have, as heretofore, rnarked the reefs which we were 
surveying, and some of the other dangerous ones near the usual routes 
of cornmerce, with tripod water stations or conspicuous buoys, thus 
giving to the public an irnportant benefit of the operations of the survey, 
before the engraved charts can be perfected. This incidental st·rvice 
has called forth repeated thanks from cotnmanders and others con-
cerned in the lake navigation. In the prosecution of the varied duties of 
this su bdi vi son, I have been aided by assistant J. A. Potter a nd sub-
assistant 0. N. Chaffee. 
The party in charge of Lieutenant \V. F. RaynolJs has executed a 
minute survey of the port of Onton~gon and its vicinity, (his exrnina-
tions there covering upvvards of a hundred square miles;) and he has 
since been engaged at Eagle H arbor and Eagle River, with the inter-
vening coast, and some six or eight miles on both sides of the same, 
embracing about tweut y miles of the developmt;nt of the mo~t intricate 
and dangerous coast of Keweena Point. Lieu ten 1nt Raynolds has also 
been engaged in making the requisite observations with the zenith 
telescope, for the exact latitude of Ontonagon and of Eagle Harbor, 
and also \Vith such observations for longitude as he could obtain, in the 
short period of his duties at the two places. From the peculiarly 
abrupt character of the northern coast ot I<..eweena Point, unexpected 
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difficulties \V re encount red in carrying on the operations about. Eagle 
Harbor and EHgle Hivcr. A th re is but a sma1l extent of beach to be 
fi>und tl1ere, it becarne neces:::-ary to open lin -s through the thick woods 
bordering the lake to get the requisite mea ur rnent., for the e::::tc:tblish-
ment of points in the coast work; and owing to the jmpossibility of lctnd-
ing on that rocky co:ist, except when the water is smooth, the party \vas 
dewinecl longer in thnt quarter than \vas anticipated. The time, how-
ever, was all spent there; for \vhen work \vas interrup1 don the coast 
the party was occupied in a reconnaissance of the neighboring heights, 
upon which several points were selected, commnnding views of Isle 
Roynle; these will be requircJ in the genera] triangulation, w hicb should 
be extended over that part of Lake Superior as soon as po.ssible. Lieut. 
ltaynohls has been aided this season by a ssistants l\iueller and Henry, 
and sub-assistants Wright, J. Wallace, and G. Wall ace. 
Lieutenant G. W. Rose, in co1nmand of the party engaged upon the 
survey of the St. 1\Iary's, has completed th!~ details of the secondary 
triangulation, with the topography and hydrography of the section 
above the Saut, and has carried the \vork around Point Iroquois, to 
include some ten miles of the coast of the great southeasterly bay of 
Lake Superior. He has had for his assistants on this duty l\1essrs. 
Pinney, Penny, and N. A. Rose. 
Assi~tant Hearding completed the hydrography and topography and 
secondary triangulation of Beaver island, and then took up tbe same 
sort of \vork upon the north shore of Lake 1\lichigan, \vhere he is still 
occupied in pu~hing the \vork to the westward. He is assisted by 
~Iessrs. J. H. Forster, Begbein, and sub-assistant O'Brien. 
Assistant Larnson furnished the details of shore-work and minute 
bydrogrnphy and secondary triangulation of the four remaining islands 
of tbe Beaver group, and \vas then placed upon the north coast of Luke 
1\Echigan, \vbere his party was engaged in connecting the \Vork of t\VO 
preceding sea~ons in that qu:1rter, by a survey of some ten miles of the 
development of that coast. After which I charged him \vith the execu-
tion of the resurveys upon the island of Mackinac, as above alluded to. 
He has been assisted during the season by Assistant H. Gillman and 
sub-assistant B. Willinms. 
The following abstracts from the reports of the several subdivisions, 
as far as received for the present season, " 'ill exhibit in detail th 
amount and kind of work done by f:>ach. It appears from these, that 
there have been one hundred and thirteen thousand seven hund red and 
five soundings made; and there are yet t\\·o parties to be heard from, 
in regard to the operations of the prese.ot month, \vhich \vill probably 
add somG ten tbousand or more to the above. 
.Abstract of work by Captain _J._~lacomb's party, on board the steamrr Su'r-
veyor, season if 1855. 
3 triangulation stations built. 
2 triangulation stationc:: repFtired. 
2,19S soundings remote fi·om bore. 
382 sextant angles for locating sounding:-. 
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284: anrrles measured \vith theodolite. 
3 vva~er stations on distant reefs. 
2 miles of line opened through woods. 
4~ miles of levelling run. 
50 buoys located. 
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Abstract qfwork by Lieutenant Raynolds's party, to end rf August, 1855. 
17 triangulation stations built. 
L 
263 sonncling stations built. 
18,679 soundings made, some of them ten miles fi-om land. 
3,831 theodolite angles .. 
768 sextant angles .. 
2 23 buoys located. 
32z miles of shore-lime chained. 
2G miles of shore-line sketch d. 
144 cornpass 'readings for magnetic variation. 
6 observations for azimuth. 
10 observations for time. 
150 observations on stars for latitude (\vith zenith telescope.) 
134 theodolite pointings for azimuth. 
17 n1iles of line cut through vvoods. 
44 stakes located as guides in sounding. 
8 tripod water stations put out. 
48 ob.servatinns for time and placing transit in meridian. 
3S culminations for longitude (9 of moon, 29 of stars.) 
4 eclipses of Jupiter's sate llites observed. 
5 sets of observations for value of microrneter zenith teles-cope. 
143 d~clinatjons of stars computed. 
32 computations for latitude. 
7 transits of stars for collimation. 
39 stakes located for sketching. 
Abstract of work by th.e part?.f if Lieutenant G. T-V. Rose, in the river St .. 
Mary's, season of 1855. 
82 triangulation stations builto 
335 sounding stations built. 
2 tripod water ~tations . 
4J7 buoys located. 
20~ miles of shore-line run. 
2~ miles of levelling. 
61 miles of sketching. 
3 miles of meandering of strearns. 
~ 1nil s of line of sight cut. 
4,328 feet of distance accurately n1easured with rods for two bases. 
11,463 theodolite readings. 
151 sextant angles. 
46,890 casts of the lead. 
5 observations on Polaris for meridian. 
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Abstract ofwork by the party o( A~sistant T¥. H. H earding, to the end o/ 
August, 1855. 
5 triangulation stations built. 
1 27 sounding stations built. 
81 buoys located. 
19,164 soundings taken. 
42~- miles of shore-line run. 
1=3-! miles of roads surveyed. 
3,262 theodolite readings. 
7 sextant angles. 
77 level sights. 
166 compass bearings, (for variation.) 
Abstract of work done by the party of Assistant G. W. Lamson, for the 
season of 1855. 
8 triangulation stations built. 
43 sounding stations built. 
2 tripod water stations put out. 
26,77 4 soundings made. 
1,321 theodolite angles measured. 
699 sextant angles measured. 
218 buoys located. 
26! miles of shore-line run. 
1;! miles of line of sight cleared. 
59 compass bearings for magnetic variation. 
45 angles measured by repetition. 
1} miles of meandering of streams. 
General Remarks. 
As the several parties of the survey have, during the season which 
is now dra,ving to a close, been engaged at points widely distant 
from each other, my duties as superintendent of the work have, of 
necessity, greatly extended my know ledge of the field by giving me 
opportunities for reconnaissance in the course of my visits of inspection, 
such as I have not before enjoyed. One of the most interesting results 
of this enlarged examination is the prospect 'vhich it has opened of ef-
fecting a good triangulation over a large portion of Lake Superior, and 
also of connecting our vvork upon the Straits of Mackinac with that upon 
Lake Superior, by a large triangle across the intervening land, by 
means of some heights recently examined, upon one of "\vhich at the 
head of Lake George I have built a station commanding views of 
~wenty-seven and thirty-seven miles; and I am now engag d in s lect-
Jng the point for the second 8tation, on a height in sight of 1\Iackinac, 
whilst Lieutenant Rose is engaged at the third station of th e triangle at 
Point Iroquois, on Lake Superior. 
There also seems to be a good prospect of determining the exact 
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pos1t1on of Stannard's rock, by means of a triangle extending to it 
frorn points on the opposite sides of Keweena bay. 'ro place a con-
spicuous station upon that rock and determine its position as above, 
would necessarily take much time, as but little can be done towards 
it, save in the mo.3t favorable weather; but the result is of such inte-
rest and importance to the commerce of the lakes, that no expense 
of time or labor should be spared to effect it. The survey which 
would be made of the roc.:k and its vicinity in the course of this ope-
ration, would also determine the feasibility of erecting there a perma-
nent beacon or light-house. 
It is very gratifying to find the agerness which exists among the 
lake navigators to be supplied with copies of the charts which the de-
partment has thus far been enabled to publish from the results of the 
lake surveys, and the anxiety with which further results are looked for. 
The demand for the charts must continue to increase, with the increas-
ing comtnerce of the lakes, for this last must bring experienced sailors 
upon thef-le waters, who ask but a perfect chart to rnake them as much 
at home here as they have been upon the ocean. The day has passed 
'vhen it was considered sufficient that a kno\vledge of the lake dangers 
should be in the minds of a few old navigators, and by them be 
handed do\vn, with more or less uncertainty, to their successors. The 
present day calls for a permanent and graphic record, in the forn1 of the 
engraved chart, which shall show all \vho can navigate a ship the 
various routes by which they may pass through these great waters in 
safety. 
These considerations lead me to ask that an increased force may be 
employed upon this work, in order that there may be less delay in fur-
nishing the results so much needed. I would, therefore, respectfully 
request that an increased annual appropriation rnay be recotnmended, 
in accordance with the estimate -vvith which I beg leave to accompany 
this report. 
The item of $4,000 for instruments is intended particularly for the 
purchase of an additional transit, a zenith telescope, two Gambey theo-
dolites ("repeating," of ten inches diameter,) four chronorneters, and 
four barometers, in order that such of the shore parties as may be sta-
tioned near prirnary points of the triangulation shall be equipped for 
making the requisite observations at those points. The great distances 
between such points on Lake Superior, and the shortness o~-- the time 
in any one serson, available for such observations, render it impossible 
that the primary triangulation should be carried on any longer entirely 
by one person. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your most obedient 
servant, 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
JOHN N. MACOJ\IB, 
Captain 1 1opographica l Engineers, 
Commandin~ Lake Survey. 
Commanding Corps Top. E ngineers, U. S. A., Washington, D. C. 
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ANNUAL ESTIMATE. 
E:)timate of ju11ds required for the survey of the n0rth and northwester"; 
lakes (incLuding Lake Superior) for tlze year enrling June 30, 1857. 
PARTY ON THE NEW SURVEYING STEAMER (NOW BUILDING.) 
1 aRsistant, at $4 per day, 183 days ________ _ 
1 assistant, at $3 50 per day, 183 days _ .. _ . 
1 assistant, at $2 50 per day, 183 days _____ _ 
1 chief mate, (sailing-master,) at $2 per day, 
1 83 days ...... __ . ___ . _ .. _ .. __ ...•.. __ .. 
1 second rnate, at $1 50 per day, 183 days . _ 
1 first engineer, at $2 per day, 183 days ...... . 
1 second engjneer, at $1 50 per day, 183 days 
1 carpenter, at $1 50 per day, 183 days .. _ .. 
1 steward, at $1 per day, 183 days _. __ .. _ .. 
1 assistant to steward, at S3 cents per day, 183 
days .. ___ . _ . ____ . _____ .. ____ •........ 
1 cook, at $1 per day, 183 days .. ___ ... __ .. 
20 men, (boats' crews,) at 70 cents per day, 
183 Jays ___ . _____ ......... ___ .. __ . __ _ 
3 firemen and coal- heavers, at 83 cents per 
day, 183 days. __ ...... ____ . ____ ... ____ _ 
1 leadsman, at $1 per de~y, 163 days .. _____ . 
400 tons coal, at $6 per ton _____ . __ . __ . _ .. _ 
Supplies of party for six months ________ ..... 
$732 00 
640 00 
457 50 
366 00 
274 00 
366 00 
274 50 
274 50 
183 00 
151 89 
183 00 
2,462 00 
455 67 
183 00 
2,400 00 
3,000 00 
Total for six rnonths __________ .... _ . _ .. ____ ..... $12,403 
PAR~Y ON STEAMER SURVEYOR. 
J assistant, at $3 50 per day, 18·~ days ... __ . 
1 assistant, at $2 50 per day, 183 days. ____ _ 
1 chief mate, at $2 per day, 183 days ______ _ 
1 second mate, at $1 50 per day, J 83 days .. 
1 first engineer, at $2 per .. day, 183 da:ys _ .... 
1 second engineer, at $1 ·50 per day, 183 days 
1 carpenter, at $1 50 per day, 183 days .... . 
1 steward, at $1 per day, 183 clays .- - ..... . 
1 assistant to steward, a:t 83 cents per day, 183 
days .. ____ ... __ .... _ .. _ .... ___ ... _ .. . 
1 cook, at $1 per day, 183 days ........... . 
3 firemen and coal-heavers, at 83 cents per 
day, 183 days _____ .... ____ ... - .... -- ..• 
1 leadsman, at $1 per day, 183 days._. __ ... 
15 me11, (boats' crews,) at 70 cents per day, 183 
days ....... _ ..... - ..... -- .. -.----··--
640 50 
457 50 
366 00 
274 50 
366 00 
274 50 
274 50 
183 00 
151 9 
183 00 
455 67 
183 00 
1,921 50 
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200 tons coal, at $6 per ton. - - - - -- - - - . -- - - - $1,200 00 
Supplies for party __ .. _ - - - - .. - - ... - - . - - - ... - - 2,500 00 
Total for six months. - . - . - - - - ........ _ - - - ... - . - $9,431 56 
SHORE PARTY FOR ONE MONTH. 
1 assistant, at $3 50 per day, 30 days 
1 as~istant, at $3 per dc:ty, 00 days._ 
2 a ~sistants, at $2 per day, 30 days. 
1 fore1nan, at $1 50 per day, 30 days 
1 assi:::;tant £n·etnan, at $1 25 per day, 
30 days ... _. _ .. ______ -. - ___ .. __ 
1 cook, at $1 25 per dny, 30 days._ 
1 steward, at $1 per day, 30 days._ 
4 leadsmen, at 90 cents per day, 30 
days .. ____ - ____________ . ____ . 
4 chainmen, at 80 cents per day, 30 
days .. ____ ... ___ .... __ .. _____ _ 
28 boatmen, (4 cre\vs,) at 70 cents 
each per day, 30 days._. __ ..... 
Subsistence .. _ .. _ .. ~ ...... _. ___ .. 
$105 00 
90 00 
120 00 
45 00 
37 50 
37 50 
30 00 
108 00 
96 00 
588 00 
650 00 
Each party one 1nonth ........ 1,907 00 
Six months each party ... _ ...... _ ......... __ 
Transportation of party and supplies .. _. __ .• 
Tents and camp equipage~ _ ........ _ ..... . 
3 barges for each party, at $27 5 each .. ____ • 
11,442 00 
800 00 
600 00 
82/) 00 
13,667 00 
7 parties in the field, (six months each) . _ ........... _ . . 95,669 00 
ASTRONOMICAL PARTY. 
1 chief astronomer, at $6 per day, 183 days __ 
1 assistant astronomer, at $3 per <iay, 183 days 
1 time-keeper, at $2 per day, 183 days ..... . 
1 cook, at $1 per day, 183 days. __________ _ 
7 men, (1 boat's crew,) at 76 cents per day, 
1 S3 clays ______ ........ ___ ........... . 
Subsiste-nce .. _ ... ____ .. _____ . ____ ~; ____ . 
. ~~' :.., . Transportation and camp '· e·quipage ......... . 
1,098 00 
549 00 
366 00 
163 00 
896 00 
975 00 
600 00 
Total for astronomical party .. _ ....... _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,667 00 
Allowances to five officers of topogroph1cal 
engineers for quarters, transportation, &c . _ 2,200 00 
Pay of computer and draughtsman, at $4 per 
day ..... - - - .. - .......... - .... - - . . . . . . • 1,460 00 
Office-rent and fueL._ ...•.. _ ..... __ . . . . . • 600 00 
Steamers in ordinary six months .. _ ....... _._.. 4,500 00 
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7 assistants in office during winter, at $3 50 
l)er day __ .... ___ ..... _____ .. _. ___ ... _ $4,352 00 
7 assistants, (including one for astronomical 
party,) at $:3 per day··----------------· 3,722 00 
8 assistants in office, at $2 per day ______ .. _.. 2,912 00 
-----$19,746 00 
For contingencies, such as transportation of boats, smiths' 
work, lumber, timber, spike, jron, buoy-rope, anchors, 
paints, oils, leather, stationery, drawing-paper, &c., at 10 
141,916 62 
per cent. on the above._ ....... ___ .... _ .... __ ._.__ 14,191 66 
For additional instruments .. _ ...... ~ _ . . . ___ ..... __ . _ 4,000 00 
For repairs of steamer Surveyor, new deck-beams of iron, 
new decks of best southern pine, and rebuilding upper 
works .. __ ..... _ . _ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. _ . _. _ . _ ..... _ .. __ . 12,500 00 
Total .... _. ___ ... _ .. D •• ___________ ••••••••• 172,608 28 
AU of which is respectfully submitted, by your most obedient ser-
vant, 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
J. N. MACOMB, 
Captain Topographical Engineers. 
Commanding Corps Topographical Engineers U. 8. A. 
Survey of the Northern and Northu estern Lakes.-Monthly Report. 
DETROIT, October 11, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that the force engaged upon the 
survey of the northern and northwestern lakes was employed during 
the month of September, in the following rnanner: 
In the early part of the month I \vas at work with my party upon 
the hydrography and triangulation in the northern end of Lake 1\tlic..:higan; 
hut the weather did not long favor such operations, so that I came into 
Mackinac on the 1Oth, bringing with me the party of assistant Lam-
son, who had compltted the connexion of the old surveys on the 
northern coast. 
After attending to the correspondence at ~Iackinac, and c:1using the sur-
veys of line, &c., on the island, to be begun, I went into the St. l\Iary's 
river with a vievv of selecting points for the proper conn ex ion of the ·work 
upon Lake Huron with that upon Lake Superior. In this duty my party 
was soon successful in finding a point at the head of Lake George, 
eo.mmanding the heights near the coast of Lake Superior, sotne 27 
mtles distant, and the high l:1nd near the coast of Lake Huron, ~orne 
37 miles off, the two heights being about 32 miles apart, and p rfc ct1y 
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commanding one Rnother. After establishing the station at Lake 
George, I ran up with the steamer Surveyor, and passed through the 
great canal into Lake Superior to the ~amp of LieutP,nant Rose, about 
30 miles beyond the Saut, and gave orders to clear the ground and 
build a station on the height of Point Iroquois. This tour of duty 
derived additional interest from the consideration that the Surveyor 
was the first government steamer to pass through the great canal and 
cleave the waters of the majestic lake ::~bnve. We returned through 
the canal at night of the same day, (Wednesday, 19th,) and were, 
early in the morning f<>llowing, at the head of Lake George again, 
where, whilst some of the party finished the carpentry of the station 
and clearoo the trees from around it, I was occ.:upied, with the re-
mainder of the party, in measurements below at some of the shore 
stations of the St. Mary's river, for connecting the work with the ne\\r 
station, and determining the height of the hill on which it stands; this 
proved to be 470 feet above the river, and one mile distant from it. 
We next came around to the height north of Lake I-Iuron, which we 
found to be four miles or more inland, and about 375 feet high; but the 
denseness of 1.he forest and the distance inland prevented our doing 
more than to make an approximation to the selection of the most 
eligible position, when my presence was required in the -vvestern end 
of the field; but enough was done to establish the possibility of making 
this great connec6ng triangle. The retnainder of the month was very 
stormy weather, during which I was occupied with my annual papers. 
The party of Lieutenr-Jnt Raynolds continued the operations about 
Eagle river, and finished in thA last week of September, and came into 
Detroit, in accordance with my directions, at the commencement of 
the season. The following is an abstract of his work for September: 
11 miles chained. 
18 miles shore-line sketched. 
5 miles of line cleared through woods. 
887 paintings and double vernier readings of theodolite. 
1 tnangulation station built. 
24 sounding stations built. 
79 buoys put out for in-shore hydrography. 
10 buoys put out for off-shore hydrography. 
199 sextant angles read. 
270 lines for in-shore hydrography. 
6,280 casts of the lead. 
30 lines sounded for off-shore hydrography. 
208 casts of the deep-sea lead. 
6,517 feet of line levelled in reconnaissance for base line. 
3 eclipses of satellites of Jupiter observed for longitude. 
1 culmination of the moon observed for longitude. 
3 cultninations of stars observed for longitude. 
6 transits of stars observed for time. 
2 elongations of stars observed for azimuth. 
12 stars observed for latitude. 
2 observations of sun for time. 
96 compass readings for variation of the needle. 
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LiPutenant Rose had reached a suitablP point for the termination of 
his season's work at the 1irne of my ord ering him to build th triangu-
lation station on Point Iroq uoi ., mountain. On finishing this last, there-
fore, he came into the headquarters of the surv y by the same ~ te arner 
with Lieutenant R aynolds. 
The following is an abstract of the work by Lieut nant Rose's party 
for the month of September, 1855: 
1 large triangulation station on Point Iroquois. 
44 sounding stations. 
44 buoys put out. 
15 miles of shore-line run. 
5 miles sketched. 
1,000 theodolite readings. 
1 00 sextant angles. 
6,000 casts of the lead. 
1 observation on Polaris for meridie1n. 
Assistant Hearding continued the work on the north coast of Lake 
1Iichigan to the point five n1iles east of the l\Ionistiqw~ river; but he 
was uncommonly interrupted in his work by bacl weather. 
The following is an abstract of the work of his party for September: 
12i miles of shore-line run. 
891 theodolite readings taken. 
39 sounding stations built. 
41 buoys located. 
4,981 soundings taken. 
144 line of soundings run. 
28 com pass bear]ng::; for variation. 
17 sextant angles measured. 
Assistant Lamson's work upon the north coast of Lake :J\:lichigan is 
sun1med up as follows, for the month of September: 
87 lines sounded. 
1 OO! miles of lines sounded. 
3,602 casts of the lead. 
6 theodolite pointings. 
12 vernier readings. 
2 angles measured by repeating theodolite. 
20 angles measured with sextant. 
26 co1npass sights for variation. 
! mile of streams surveyed. 
This last abstract includes only the 9th of September ; after which 
the party \vas engaged until the end of the month upon l\Iackinac 
island surveys, touching vvhich a special report \vill be 1nade after the 
con1pletion of the map of the "lines, &c., on l\Iackinac," no\v in 
progress. 
It will be seen from the above report that my e .. ~pectations as to the 
number of soundings for the past season have been rnore than realized, 
for the two parties not heard fron1 for last month, at th titne of V\'Iitjng 
my annual report, give the nun1ber of 11,469 to 1 e addccl to the sum 
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there rfported, making the soundings for the season on the upper lakes 
atnount to 125,17 4. 
All which is respectfully submitted by your most obedient servant, 
J. N. l\IACO~IB, 
Captain Topographical Er~gi1, eers. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Command;ng Corps Topographical Engineers. 
APPE~DIX B. 
ANNUAL REPORT ON 'VESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, SEPTEMBER 1, 
1855, BY LIEUTENANT COLONEL S. H. LONG, SUPERINTENDENT WEST-
ER~ RIVER IMPROVEMENTS. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, September 1, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the third and fourth 
quarters of 1854, and the first quarter of 1855, being the first three 
quarters of the fiscal yP-ar beginning on the 1st of July, 1554-, and 
ending on the 30th June, 1855, I served at Washington as a member 
of the board of engineers of lake harbors and western rivers; and 
during the second quarter of 1855, or the fourth quarter of the satne 
fiscal year, I served in a similar capacity, and also in that of superin-
tendent of western river inlpro'{ements, having been required by order 
of the War Department to relieve Colonel J. E. John::;ton of the duties 
of his lute superintendency on the 28th l\Iarch last. 
The duties of the board in which I had the honor to pq,rticipate 
have been set forth and explained in numerous reports n1ade by that 
body, and submitted to the War Department through the Topographical 
Bureau. 
The manner of relieving Colonel Johnston, and the nature and con-
dition of the objects and duties transferred, are exhibited in certain 
memoranda, copies of which are appended to this report. (See A p-
pendix, Doc. No. 1.) 
In order to obtain reliable information concerning the public property 
in detail pertaining to the improvement of Lhe \vest ern rivers, and to 
the nature, progress, and cost of the operations had in connexion there-
with during the three quarters first above mentioned, I have had re-
course Lo the records of this office, transferred to my custody at the 
time of relieving Colonel J ohnstou. Having attentively examined these 
records, I fiud much embarrasstnent in effecting either a systematic ot 
satisfactory showing in relation to the subjects just mentioned, except 
in so far as relates to the disbursernents on account of the particular 
operations for \vhich Colonel Johnston served personally as Jisbursing 
agent. 
1'he disbursements in question have reference to the following several 
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branches of the service, and are summarily xhibited in the subjoined 
schedule, viz : 
Improvement of t!te western rivers at h11ge. 
For third quarter of 1854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $ 1,7 37 22 
Forfourthquarterof 1854 _________________ 2,608 00 
For first quarter of 1855 _________ . _ . _ . . . . . 379 86 
Improvement of Mississippi river. 
F or third quarter of 18 54- ________ .. _ ..... .. 
For fourth qu arter of 1854 ......... _ .. ____ . 
For fi rst quarter of 1855. __ •.•.. __ ..... _ ... _ 
Improvement of Missouri river. 
For third quarter of 1854 .. _ .. ______ . ____ .. 
For fourth quarter of 1854 ... _ • _ ...... ____ .. 
For first quarter of 1855 .... _ ............ . 
$11 98 
70 
159 56 
$381 04 
22 
00 
Improvement of Arkansas river. 
For third quarter of 1854 .......... ___ .. . . . $7,350 65 
For fourth quarter of 1854 .. _ .. _ .. __ .. _ . . . . 00 
For first quarter of 1855 ...... _______ . _ . • . 1,148 92 
Construction, rPpairs, custody, <fc. 
For third quarter of 1854. _ .. __ ....... ___ .. 
For fourth quarter of 1854 .... ____________ . 
For first quarter of 1855 ... _. _ .. _________ _ 
$0 00 
1,434 39 
1,165 83 
Total disbursements for the last fiscal year by Colonel 
$4,725 08 
172 24 
3S1 26 
8,499 57 
2,600 22 
Johnston .... _._._ . _ .. _ .. __ . __ ._._. ____ ._ ..... _.. 16,37 37 
The results exhibited as above are believed to be approxjmately 
correct, but have probably be n rnodj6ecl in sundry resp cts on the 
final adjustment of Colonel Johnston's accounts in the 'l'reasury De-
partment. 
With respect to the expenditures made by Unit d Stat s agents in 
their capacities as disbursing agents, the records appear not to contain 
the details from which the payments made by them can b adequately 
and correctly inferred. 
The condition and progress of the \Vorks prior to the 22d ~eepternber. 
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1854, are exhibited in Colonel Johnston's annual report of that date. 
In a subsequent report of the same officer, dated on ~he 20th October 
following, a notice is given of the sale of the large twin snag-boats No. 
1 and No. 2, the net aggregate proceeds of which appear to have 
amounted to $9,758 55, or a little over $4,879 for each boat. The 
proceeds of this sale have been duly accounted for in the late transfer of 
public property from Colonel Johnston to the undersigned. (See Ap-
pendix No. 1, before cited.) 
At the instance of my predecessor, the remaining large twin snag-
boats No. 3 and No. 4, with their equipments, &c., and also the dredge-
boats G. W. Jones and Gopher, No. 1 and No. 2, were subsequently 
directed to be sold by orders from the War Department, but the sales 
in both cases were postponed till Colonel Johnston was relieved from 
his duty as superintendent of western river improvements. 
From the time when the snag-boats No. 1 and No. 2 were sold, as 
above, to the end of the 2d quarter of 1855, the progress of operations 
affecting the navigation of the western rivers seems to have been 
limited mainly to the improvement of the rapids of the Mississippi. 
A report of Major Floyd, on the 18tb November, shows that these 
\vorks were previously suspended for the season, and Colonel John-
ston's inspection report of the 20th of the same month, both of which 
have been printed for the use of Congress, exhibits with sufficient 
clearness the progress and condition of the improvement. 
During the ensuing winter months the attention of the late superin-
tendent seems to have been mainly directed to such precautionary 
measures as he deemed advisable for the custody and preservation of 
the boats and other public property pertaining to the improvement of 
the western rivers. 
From these premises, I proceed to a brief narrative of my personal 
superintendency from and after the time of relieving Colonel Johnston, 
and during the 2d quarter of 1855, or the 4th quarter of the last fiscal 
year. 
From Document No. 1 of the Appendix, before cited, it may be seen 
that sunory expenditures had been incurred, under the direction of 
Colonel Johnston, and were still in progress, the liquidation of which 
devolved on me as his successor. These expenoitures are, of course, 
blended with those under my official direction for the 2d quarter of 
1855. An exhibit of the whole, including those of Colonel Johnston 
as before given, is presented in the follo,ving synopsis, to wit : 
On account of Western River improvements at large. 
For 3d and 4th quarters of 1854, and 1st 
quarter of 1855 .••..........•.•....•. $4,725 08 
For 2d quarter of 1855 .. _... .... . • . .. • . . . 308 09 
Total . _ . _ ........................... . $6,033 17 
Ex. Doc. 1 19• 
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On account of Mississippi river. 
For 3d and 4th quarters of 1854, and 1st 
quarter of 1855 ..••••..• __ • . . . . . • . . . . $172 24 
For 2d quarter of 1855 ................. _. 29 65 
Total .. _ ............ __ ..... _ ...... . 
On account of Missouri river. 
For 3d and 4th quarters of 1854, and 1st 
quarter of 1855 ..•••••.•.••.. _ ...•.•• 
For 2d quarter of 1855 .•••••• _ .......... . 
381 26 
78 81 
Total ..... _ . _ .....................• 
On account of Arkansas river. 
For 3d and 4th quarters of 1854, and 1st 
quarter of 1855. _ ...... _ ••••.....•.•.• 
For 2d quarter of 1855 .••••••...• . •.•••• 
8,499 57 
8,009 58 
Total .............. -- ...... - ..... - .. 
On account of construction, repairs, custody, o/c. 
For 3d and 4th quarters of 1854, and 1st 
quarter of 1855. • • . • . • . • • • . • . • . • . • . . • 2,600 22 
}"'~or 2d quarter of 1855.. • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • . 2,364 13 
Total ... ............. __ .............. . 
Total amount of expenditures on the objects above desjg-
nat~d., for the last fiscal year, by Johnston and Long 
CODJOlntly .•••....•.•••....••••••••••••.••.•..• 
To the foregoing should be added other objects of ex-
penditure, exclusively under the direction of Lieutenant 
Colonel Long, which are as follows, viz: 
On account qf the survey of the Mississippi delta. 
For 3d quarter of 1854 .•.•..•.••.. _ . • . • • $615 00 
For 4th quarter of 1854 .. __ • • • • • • . . • • • • • 2i53 00 
For 1st quarter of 1855 ..••....• _....... 680 20 
For 2d quarter of 1855 ...••• _ ••••••• -... 363 00 
Total ...••••••.• _ ••••••••••••••...• 
On account of survey qf Falls of Ohio. 
For 3d quarter of 1854 .•.•••••••••••••• 
For 4th quarter of 1864 ••••••••••••••••• 
490 00 
161 00 
$201 89 
460 07 
16,509 15 
4,964 35 
27,168 63 
1,901 20 
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For 1st quarter of 1855 .• - .............. . 
For 2d quarter of 1855 ....•....•• - •• - .. . 
$161 00 
00 
291 
Total ... - . - - ... - .................. . $812 00 
These t\vo sums, added to the preceding amount, gives, 
for the aggregate amount of expenditures for the 
several objects above enumerated, in the last fiscal 
year, the gross amount ........ _ .. _ ....••.•.•••••• 29,881 83 
A summary of receipts, &c., touching the several objects above men-
tioned, to the extent of my personal accou_ntabilities in the premises, 
is exhibited in connection herewith. (See A.ppendix, Doc. No. 2.) 
All other objects of expenditure, for the same fiscal year, have been 
committed to the charge of sundry agents appointed by the War 
Department, and are comprised under the following several heads, viz: 
1st. The Ohio, including Cumberland dam, in charge of C. A. 
Fuller, esq. 
2d. The rapids of the Upper 1\tlississippi, in charge of J. G. 
Floyd, esq. 
3d. The Illinois river, in charge of G. A. Dunlap, esq., agent, and 
G. W. Long, esq., engineer. 
4th. The removal of Red river raft, in charge of C. A. Fuller, esq. 
The archives of this office as yet comprise no sufficient returns from 
\vhich a correct view of the expenditures, on account of either of these 
objects, can be derived. The several agents named above have been 
required to prepare and forward to this office such annual reports, in 
reference to the particular objects under their charge respectively, as 
will enable me to make satisfactory showings in relation thereto. These 
reports are confidently expected in season to be incorporated with this 
report. 
The proceedings had under my superintendency for the second 
quarter of 1855, next claim attention. 
The 1nanner of administration observed by my predecessor was con-
tinued; the functionaries in service retained the positions previously oc-
cupied by them ; and the terms and conditions affecting the service re-
mained unaltered until circumstances of time, means, and other con-
tingencies demanded corresponding changes. 
The follo,ving individuals were in employ merely as custodians of 
public property u11til the dates annexed to their names, respectively, 
when they resumed their appropriate duties as United States agents, 
&c., to wit: 
J. G. Floyd, agent for rapids of Mississippi, April 16, 1855. 
G. A. Dunlap, disbursing agent for Illinois, April 5, 1855. 
J. C. Jennings, agent for harbor of Dubuque, May 31, 1855. 
M. Ostrander, pilot for Mississippi, July 10, 1855 . 
The other functionaries in service at the same time were-
Geo. vV. Long, engineer for the Illinois. 
C. A. Fuller, agent and engineer for Ohio, including Cumberland 
dam, and for Red river. 
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Captain T. Duval, \vith officers and cre\v, commanding snag-boat 
Terror, in the Arkansas. 
LicutenantJ ames W. Abert, corps of topographical engineers, assistant 
superintendent. 
T. R. Sinton, cle.rk and accountant in office of Western River Im-
provements. 
Geo. \V. Long, esq., was continued on duties relating to the con-
struction of a new dredge-boat for service in the Illinois river, and to 
the removal of the dredge-boat Gopher, &c., from Henepin bar to .A.lton. 
The new dredge was completed early in July, and has since been 
operating successfully in that river. 
Early in April I learned that a careful survey had been 1nade by 
agent Fuller, during lo"\v "\Yater of 1854, of the river channels, islands, 
&c., at and near Curnberland dam; and deeming it important that the 
best possible light should be thrown upon this portion of the river, I 
directed the agent to prepare and submit a report and drawings expla-
natory of the condition of things at this place. This was done accord-
ingly, and copies of the documents prepared are hereto appended. 
(See Appendix, Doc. No. 3.) 
Timely efforts were nJade for the vigorous prosecution of the Arkan-
sas improvement, but the very low stage of this river, during the 
periods when the spring .and summer floods usually prevail in it, has 
prevented the success confidently anticipated. Early in April the clerk 
and accountant of this office was despatched to the Arkansas for the 
purpose of procuring public funds deposited at Little Rock, and settling 
sundry outstanding claims for services, &c., rendered during the first 
quarter of the current year. He was at the same time instructed to 
inquire into the condition of the Arkansas, and into the progress of the 
operations for its improvement, and report thereon to this office. A 
copy of his report is appended hereto. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 4.) 
The reports of Captain Duval, commanding snag-boat ~,error, in the 
Arkansas, exhibit the follo\ving results, from which the quantum of 
work done in that river during the second quarter of the current year 
may be inferred. 
WoTk done during second quarter cf 1855. 
Snags raised, reduced, and removed from channel. ........... . 
Logs, &c., cut on bars and shores .•....•• ___ ................. .. 
Impending trees felled. _ . _ .......... ___ ...... ___ . _ ...... _ .• 
Sturn ps and roots blasted ........ __ ... _ •••••.. __ ........ _ . _ 
2S9 
1,931 
472 
3 
Total of obstructions reduced ...... __ .................. _. 2,695 
The extent from the mouth upwards through \vhich the \vork above 
mentioned was carried was about 110 miles only, the river being at a 
stage too low to admit of operations farther up. 
The river still continuing to fall, the boat was compelled to descend 
to its mouth about the last of 1\Iay, or be liable to a protracted deten-
tion in the river by reason of its very low stage. She accordingly re-
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tnained at that point till the officers and crew were paid off and dis-
charged, \vhich was effected on the 31st of that month. The pay-
ments made at this time covered not only the expenditures incurred 
in the months of April and May, but of l\Iarch of the preceding quar-
ter. The settlements made on this occasion, and the reasons for sus .. 
pending work, as also the disposition made ofthe snag-boat, are plainly 
set forth in the clerk's report hereto appended. (See Appendix, Doc. 
No. 5.) 
During the months of April, 1\tlay, and June, numerous other du-
ties occupied my attention, the nature and objects of which were 
mainly as follows, viz: 
1st. The adjustment of accounts, drafts, &c., in relation to the public 
funds transferred to n1y credit by Lieutenant Colonel Johnston. All 
results of this character have been exhibited in connexion with my ac .. 
counts for the second quarter of the current year. 
2d. The contract with Swan & Co. for the improvement of the 
rapids of the 1\tlississippi having been abandoned, measures for relet-
ting the work were instituted, and resulted in a new contract with 
J. H. Hager for the further prosecution of the improvement at a charge 
of $9 per cubic yard. For more particular information on this subject 
I take leave to refer to the instructions of the superintendent to agent 
Floyd, dated on the 16th April, and to the annual report of the agent 
dated August 20, 1855. (See Appendix, Docs. No. 6 and No. 7.) 
3d. ProJect of the superintendent dated April23, setting forth sun-
dry objects and purposes, to \vhich his attention might properly be di-
rected, on a tour of inspection, proposed to be undertaken at an early 
date in May. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 8.) 
4th. Various duties relating to the improvement of R~d river; to the 
removal of the instruments pertaining to the survey of the Mississippi 
delta from Carrollton, La., to Louisville, Ky., for storage and safe-
keeping; to the adjustment of sundry outstanding claims relating to 
the survey, &c., &c., were particularly attended to. The views and 
proceedings had in relation to these subjects are explained in a report 
of the superintendent, dated May 5, 1855, in a report of agent Fuller, 
of same date, in instructions of the superintendent to this agent, dated 
~lay 7 and 1\tlay 8, and more particularly in the annual report of agent 
Fuller, dated August 20, 1855. (See Appendix, Docs. No. 9, No. 10, 
No. 11, No. 12, and No. 13.) 
5th. From the lOth of lVIay to the 12th of July I was employed in 
making various examinations and inquiries in reference to the condition 
and exigencies of the several works under my charge, and in giving to 
the V nited States agents such instructions in reference to each as were 
deemed expedient and proper. For a full account of my proceedings 
in relation to these duties, I take leave to refer to my inspection report 
of June 20, and a continuation of the same date, July 20, 1855, copies 
of which are hereto appended. (See Appendix, Docs. No. 14 and No. 
15.) 
6th. On the 30th of June I visited Napoleon, and attended personally 
to the sale of the small twin snag-boat Terror, and on the 7th of the 
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month following bestowed similar attentions on the sale of the large 
twin snag-boats Belt and Sevier, (No. 3 and No. 4,) and in each case 
adopted such courses as were deemed compatible \vith fair dealing, 
and most conducive to the interests of the public. The results of the 
proceedings in these cases are given in the Appendix. (See Appendix, 
Doc. No. 16.) 
7th. The snag-boats having been disposed of in the manner above 
explained, arrangements were promptly made for the repairs, re-out6t, 
&c., of the snag-boat Sevier, and for the resumption of the snag busi-
ness in the l\fississippi, between the mouth of the 1\Iissouri and Vicks-
burg. Captain J. T. Clemson was re-appointed to the command of 
this boat on the 7th of July, and a series of instructions were subse-
quently furnished for his guidance in the performance of the duties 
assigned him. Copies of his appointment, and of the instructions 
mentioned, are appended hereto. (See Appendix, Docs. No. 17, No. 
18, No. 19, No. 20, No. 21, and No. 22.) 
8th. Sundry preliminaries affecting the improvement of Red river 
have received due attention. These are suffieiently detailed in are-
port of agent Fuller, dated on the 27th July last, a copy of which is 
h~reto annexed. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 23.) Other duties relating 
to the same improvement, and more especially to the preparation of 
suitable water-craft for its prosecution, have received due attention. 
The agent was directed in due time to repair to this port and superin-
tend the construction, equipment, and outfit of the craft in question. 
His annual report, before cited, contains various useful items of inform-
ation relating to this improven1eni. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 13.) 
9th. Proceedings touching the improvement of the Illinois received 
due attention. Many details relating thereto are presented in the an-
nual report of agent Dunlap, hereto appended. (8ee Appendix, Doc. 
No. 24.) 
lOth. On the 31st May instructions were given to J. C. Jennings, 
esq., United States agent for harbor of Dubuque, requiring surveys, 
drawings, and a report, explanatory of the manner in which the im-
provement of the harbor rna y be most advantageously carried iuto 
effect, in conformity to the method of improven1ent recommended by 
the Board of Engineers of lake harbors and western rivers, and ap-
proved by the War Department. The directions given, and the sur-
veys, &c., that have been made, are contained in the Appendix. (See 
Appendix, Docs. No. 25 and No. 26, for the instructions, and Doc. No. 
27, for the report, &c., the last being the annual report of the agent.) 
11th. The unexpended balances of sundry appropriations for the 
improvement of western rivers, including that for the survey of the 
1\Iississippi delta, were transferred to my credit prior to the close of the 
second quarter of 1855, and have been duly credited in my accounts 
for that quarter. 
12th. The disbursements and unexpended balances on account of 
the several objects above considered, for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1854, and ending June 30, 1855, agreeably to the abstracts of 
Col. Johnston, to my personal accounts, and to the statements received 
from the United States agents, are as follo\vs, to \Vit: 
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Objects of expenditure-items. Amount ex- Unexpended 
pended. balance. 
1. Western river improvements at large- •••••• - •••• - •••••• $5,033 17 $38 24 
2. Improvement of Mississippi river .••••••••••• --·-··~--·· 201 89 5:043 51 
3. Improvement of Missouri river ••••.••••• ··--·· ••••••••• 460 07 1,574 94 
4. Improvement of Arkansas river .••••••••••••••••••••••• 16,509 15 I, 911 65 
5. Construction, repairs, and custody of craft ................... 4,964 35 23,041 18 
6. Mississippi delta survey .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 1,901 20 40,208 10 
7. Survey of falls of Ohio •••••••••••••• ---· •••• ----··---- 812 00 *93 
8. Improvement of the Ohio, including Cumberland dam ...... 2,985 23 1,706 78 
9. Improvement of Illinois river ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 9,787 16 9,449 77 
10. Improvement of rapids of Mississippi. ................... 
·----· ··---· 
55,550 57 
11. Improvement of harbor of Dubuque---- •••••. ··---· •••• 3,308 23 1,760 79 
12. Amount from sale of two mud scows at Dubuque .......... ·----· •••••. 330 00 
--
AJnount •... ······-····-···········-···········-····--·· 140,615 53 
13. To the amount of unexpended balances as above, may be added amount 
of proceeds from sale of service, payable on the first of November 
I next ...• •............... ---· ···-·· .....•...... --·· ...•..•••.. 6,050 00 
- -
146,665 53 
Deduct item 7th, overpaid .•....•.•.....••....••••........•••.......•.. 93 
Total of unexpended balances .••••••• --- •• ----· •• - ••••• - ••. 146,664 60 
*Due agent. 
The above balances, with the exception of that relating to the delta 
survey, and that relating to the Ohio river, are likely to be nearly or 
quite exhausted during the current fiscal year, ending on the 30th 
June next, in payments for operations in progress during the year. 
An estimate covering the expenditures likely to be incurred on ac-
count of the further prosecution of the works under my superintendency 
during the next fiscal year, beginning on the 1st of July, 1856, and 
ending on the 30th of June, 1857, now claims attention, and will be 
presented in the following order, viz : 
Estimate for the ensuing fiscal year. 
Construction and equipment of three large twin snag-boats, of 
improved construction, for service in the Mississippi gene-
rally, and in the Missouri and Arkansas occasionally, at a 
probable cost of $30,000 for each boat, &c .. ____ . __ - __ • $90,000 
Construction and equipment of two light-draught snag-boats 
with single hulls, for service in the Missouri and Arkansas 
rivers, at a probable cost of $15,000 for each boat, &c.. . . . 30,000 
Construction and equipment of two machine-boats for service in 
Arkansas and ~lissouri rivers, at a probable cost of $2,500 
for each boat, &c ...... ____ . __ . ___ . ____ .. ___ • _. __ . _ _ 5,000 
Construction of two quarter-boats for accommodation of crews 
of machine-boats, at $500 for each.- ____ • _____ .••.•• __ 1,000 
Total for constructions and equipments............ 126,000 
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Improvement of the Mississippi, below the rapids ........ . 
~m provement of the Missouri. _ • _ •. _ . ___ ........•..•..• 
mprovement of the Arkansas .. ___ .. _ . __ .. __ ..... - .... . 
Improvement of the Ohio, including Cumberland dam .... . 
Improvement of the Illinois river. ___ .......• _ ... __ ..... . 
Improvement of the Des Moines rapids._ ...... _ ........ . 
Improvement of the Rock Island rapids .. _ .............. . 
Improvement of the harbor of Dubuque. __ ............. . 
Improvement of the Red river, and requisite craft therefor .. 
$90,000 
40,000 
40,000 
90,000 
20,000 
60,000 
40,000 
15,000 
100,000 
Amount of appropriations required .. __ .................. 621,000 
It is believed that the several sums estimated as above can be ex-
pended to advantage within the ensuing fiscal year, and are respect-
fully recommended to the consideration of the government, in the as-
sessment of their appropriations for the year in question. 
Among the stronge.st argun1ents in favor of appropriations for the 
objects above mentioned, are the peril and destruction of human life 
and property annually occasioned by ruinous obstructions in the way 
of safe navigation, the removal of which may be effected at an expense 
comparatively moderate. 
During the last fiscal year the number of lives lost by casualties of 
one kind or other, is no less than 124; the number of steamers wrecked 
85, and the value of freights and other property lost incalculable; be-
sides which, enormous sacrifices of health and labor have been incur-
red during the same year. (See Appendix, Doc. No. 28.) 
The arrivals and departures of steamers at Cajro, the main centre 
of western navigation, during the last fiscal year, are approximately as 
follows, viz : 
Months. 
July, 185:1: ....... ...... ···--· ·----· ....••............••••.. 
August, 1854 .. ...... -- ..... - ....................... __ . _ .. . 
September, 1854 .•.•••••••• -- •• _ ••..•• _ •••• _. _ •••••••••• _ •. 
October, 1854 •••••••• ·----- •••• ---· .•••••••••••••••••••••. 
November, 1854 •••••. -----· •••••••••••••..•••• ·----· ·----· 
December, 1854 •••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• ____ •••••••. 
January, 1855 .••••.•••••• ··--·· •••••••••••••••••.••••.••.. 
February, 1855 •••••.•••••. --·- •••••••••••.••••••.•..•••••. 
Ma.rch, 1855 .•• - •.•••• - .•••••.•••.•.•• __ .••• _ •.••• __ .•• _ ••. 
April, 1855 ............... ·----· •••••. ---- ••••.••••.•••.•••. 
May, 1855 .••••.•••••..••••.••••••••••.•••• ---- .••••..••••. 
June, 1855 .. -.- . . ---- · ·--- ·- --- · ---- -- · · --- · ----- · --- · ----
Total for the year ...................... - •••••••. 
No. of 
arrivals. 
211 
156 
14G 
100 7 
147 7 
290 
303 
180 7 
:~75 7 
355 7 
368 
274 
2,905 
No. of 
departures. 
-
211 
156 
146 
100 7 
147 7 
290 
303 
180 7 
375 7 
355 7 
368 
274 
2,905 
N. B.-The register from which the foregoing statements were derived has been subjected 
to frequent changes, bot~ in the places wher~ a~d the perl!ons by whom it has been kept. 
Consequently it may be macourate and defective m many respects. 
Efforts have been made to obtain statistical information in relation 
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to the condition of western commerce within the district of my superin-
tendency for the last fiscal year. The results of inquiries instituted for 
this purpose are exhibited in the annual reports of the several agents, and 
may be regarded as approximately correct, to the extent of their bear-
ings rnerely. (See Appendix, Docs. No.7, No. 13, No. 24, and No. 27, 
before cited.) Statistics of this character have been more particularly 
required of Lieutenant Abert, rny military assistant, in reference to the 
ports of Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis. The inquiries and in-
vestigations of this officer have been far more cotnprehensive, and 
have led to results rnuch more abundant and reliable, by reason of his 
having been favored with opportunities of consulting observations and 
registers more authentic, systematic, and comprehensive, than those to 
be found at other commercial points of less magnitude, and less acces .. 
sible to trade. The results obtained by Lieutenant Abert are exhib-
ited in the Appendix. (See Appendix~ Doc. No. 29.) 
I am gratified with the opportunity of introducing in the Appendix 
a proposition recently made by Eads & Nelson, of St. Louis, gentle-
men of high standing and long experience in river operations, involving 
a method devised by them for carrying on the improvernent of the 
Mississippi, for a period of ten years. The method appears ne\v in 
many respe<.;ts, and I regard it as worthy of special consideration. (See 
Appendix, Doc. No. 30.) 
The manner of operations and the mechanical means and appliances 
contemplated to be used seern in the main consistent and reasonable, 
and the remuneration expected therefore is apparently within the 
limits of actual expenditures heretofore incurred in similar operations. 
The employrnent of diving-bell boats, however, for the retnoval of 
sunken and partially imbedded logs, stumps, &c., seerns somewhat 
chimerical, not only in so far as relates to the discovery of the localities 
at which such obstructions exist, but their removal when discovered. 
In my opinion their discovery may be effected by the use of one or 
more strong iron grapples of suitable construction, applied to the swee~ 
chain of a snag-boat, (an expedient not hitherto adopted,) more readily 
than in any other way; while their removal can be more expeditiously 
and economically effected by the same means than by the use of a 
bell-boat and its diving-apparatus. The diving-boats can be undoubt-
edly employed to better advantage in the removal of wrecks, especially 
when the obstructions to be removed are of sufficient value to defray 
the expenses of removal; but the snag-boat may be regarded as far 
more efficient, and better adapted to the extraction of sunken logs, 
trees, &c., than a diving-bell boat, the use of which would involve the 
tedious and expensive process of removing the sand in which the ob-
struction might be imbedded, and of dividing the latter into parts in 
order to effect its removal. 
Nevertheless, there can be little or no doubt that the simultaneous 
employment of the diving-boat and the snag-boat would contribute 
more effectually to the improvement of the 1.\'Iississippi than the use of 
either without the other. 
In reference to the project of Messrs. Eads & Nelson it should never-
theless be observed, that as yet no sufficient example of improving 
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channels by the use of diving-bell boats has been afforded ; on the very 
contrary, craft of this character appear to have been employed merely priati~ 
for the purpose of detaching and raising valuable property from the Su 
'\vrecks, while the wrecks themselves have been permitted to remain and 
in a condition quite as annoying to navigation as before. noats 
The contract system may probably be applied to the improvement only a 
of the Mississippi to great advantage, and with greater assurances of boats, 
producing beneficial results than that heretofore pursued ; but a proper secuUol 
definition of the terms and conditions of the contract, and of the obli- ~nould 
gations, restraints, and immunities secured by it, would undoubtedly momit 
prove a very delicate, difficult and complicated task. (See Appendix, nesupe 
Doc. No. 30, as before cited.) ~utieso~ 
I now take occasion to reiterate some of my views in relation to a tot~e r 
proper administration of the affairs of my superintendency, the adoption ~umerou 
of which may prove useful in the event of new appropriations for the Ther 
improvement of western rivers. ~ro!JOsed 
r.rhe selectioB and appointment of local agents, snag-boat captains, ~ways 
&c., demand the utmost cirGumspection and caution on the part of the outdetr1 
appointing power. None but men of experience, ability and integrity, anticip 
recommended hy disinterested, competent and impartial judges, should tbe de 
be deemed worthy of such appointments. The agent in charge of when t 
surveys, delineations, constructions, &c., should be well versed in instruc 
engineering. Every agent charged with the disbursement of funds caswns 
should be a practical accountant. Every captain of a snag-boat should variety 
be well versed in the management of water-craft, and especially in the each ot 
management of a snag-boat, and should be qualified to direct and would 1 
supervise all disbursements incident to the operations of his boat. ance wit 
Every mate of a snag-boat should be qualified to manage the affairs and rerintend 
operations of the boat during the absence, sickness or other inability of as tcey a 
the captain. The pilot and engineer should be duly qualified and forthen 
commissioned for their respective stations. The boat's clerk should be 
an accurate and accomplished accountant and recorder, qualified, by 
education, experience and judgment, to transact all fiscal and clerical Supplemen 
concerns pertaining to the service of the boat. All other functionaries, 11 
whether in the employ of local agents or snag-boat captains, should be 
well versed in the performance of the several duties of their appropriate Tne oi: 
stations. Onio, tne 
The laborers employed should be in all cases robust, healthy, strong, Rea river 
active, and industrious, and in addition to these qualifications should wnich ma' 
possess quiet and peaceable tempers, kind dispositions, and be temper- zoo river' 
ate and orderly in all respects. ~,000 m\ 
A careful observance of the rules and regulations prescribed for the Them 
government of the western river service should be exacted from all ties, viz1 
concerned. 1st. 1 
The rules and regulations just mentioned provide for the employ- verting 
ment of one or more assistants, military or civil, to be appointed by anu co 
the express approval of the Secretary of War, grounded on satisfactory 20..1 
testimonials, confirmatory of their capacity and fitness for such appoint- and, 
ment, whose duty it should be to aid the superintendent in the perform- 3d. 
ance of his official duties. The services of such an assistant will be 
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very much needed and even indispensable in the event of ne'v appro-
priations. 
Such an assistant might be employed to great advantage in directing 
and managing all transactions relating to the operations of the snag-
boats in the rivers to be irnproved. He might be required to serve not 
only as pay agent for the forces employed on board of the several snag-
boats, but as disbursing agent for all expenditures incident to the pro-
secution of the snag business generally. Like all other agents, he 
should receive his instructions, forward his estimates and requisitions, 
subrnit his accounts, reports, &c., to and through this office, whereby 
the superintendent would be relieved of the onerous and responsible 
duties of a disbursing agent, and be able to devote more of his attention 
to the paramount duties of inspecting, directing and supervising the 
numerous and diversified works of his superintendency. 
The rule of the War Department requiring the announcement of a 
proposed tour of inspection, prior to the date of its inception, cannot 
always be complied with without inconvenience, and sometimes with-
out detriment to the service. The day of departure can seldom be 
anticipated with any degree of certainty, owing to the irregularities in 
the departure of steamers. Moreover, emergencies frequently arise 
when the necessity of the case requires the inception of a tour, before 
instructions from the department authorizing it can be received. Oc-
casions of this sort need no special definition. The nature, extent, and 
variety of the operations to be inspected, and their remoteness frGm 
each other, render the difficulties in the case sufficiently obvious. I 
'vould therefore respectfully suggest, that in all cases of non-compli-
ance with the rule, the anomalies of each case be reported by the su-
perintendent; and that the reasons thereof as explained by him, so far 
as they are consistent and proper, be accepted as a sufficient apology 
for the non-compliance. 
Supplementary observations, comprising sundry desultory views and sugges-
tions in reference to the improvement if the western rivers. 
The district for improvement contains the following rivers, viz : the 
Ohio, the l\iississippi, the Illinois, the 1\tlissouri, the Arkansas, and the 
Red river, embracing an aggregate extent of at least 7,000 miles; to 
which may be added the Tennessee, Cumberland, Wabash, and Ya-
zoo rivers, increasing the extent of steamboat navigation to more than 
8,000 miles. 
The modes of improvement required embrace the following varie-
ties, viz: 
1st. The formation of wing-dams or jettees, for the purpose of di-
verting the lo\v-water flow from passing off in broad and shoal sheets, 
and compelling it to pass through narrow channels of greater depth; 
2d. The opening of channels across shoal bars for a similar purpose ; 
and, 
3d. The removal of obstructions from all channels frequented by 
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steamers and other craft, for the purpose of protecting the latter against 
injury and destruction. 
The methods of improvement by lateral canals, and by slack-water 
or lock and dam navigation, are omitted in the classification as above, 
for the reason that there is but a single locality, viz : the F a1ls at Lou-
isville, where the former is deemed advisable; and that the latter, lock 
and dam navigation, ought not to be introduced into the navigable 
streams of the west; because, 
1st. It would obstruct and destroy the natural navigation of the 
streams to which it is applied ; 
2d. Its dams retard the currents of the streams, and tend to the re-
pletion of the pools and channels above them with sedimentary depos· 
ites; and, 
3d. It not only destroys the natural navigation, but tends to the in-
jury, and eventually to the destruction of all kinds of navjgation in low 
water, by filling up and obliterating the natural t.:hannels that previous-
ly existed at the places where it is introduced. 
In reference to the adoption of lock and dam navigation on the nav-
igable rivers of the \vest, there may be a single instance when it would 
be proper and advisable, viz: at the foot of a series of rapids in Ten-
nessee river, called the Tumbling Shoals, the Suck, the Pot, &c., all of 
which might be transformed into a single pool of the requisite depth 
for navigation, by erecting a lock and dam twenty to thirty feet high at 
so1ne suitable point below these formidable passes. Although the nat· 
ural navigation \Vould be impaired thereby, yet the navigation of the 
river would be improved and benefited in a far greater degree. 
Our retnarks will accordingly be confined to the three classes above 
designated, viz: 
Wing-dams or jettees for the \Vestern rivers adrnit of but three ad-
visable modes of construction, viz: 
1st. Of rip-rap stone-\vork or dikes, formed of stone accumulated in 
ridges; 
2d. Of cribs of timbers properly framed, wharf-locked, and filled 
with stone, or \vith bushes and stone combined; and, 
3d. Of saplings, bushes, and piles combined, and weighted down 
with stone. 
There are, apparently, very fevv instances on the western rivers where 
ranges of piles are likely to prove effectual, except in combination of 
one or other of the structures above mentioned. 
The stone dams are more particularly applicable in cases where the 
river-bed is composed of rock, and when the low water ·currents are to 
be diverted frotn shoals to deeper portions of the bed, for the purpose of 
producing still deeper 'vater at the latter. These may be continued 
do,vnward to any considerable extent, and in any desirable direction, 
for the purpose of preventing the formation of shoals below tbe main 
dftms. They are also applicable on a much more extensive scale in 
cases where the river-bed is composed of firm or coarse sand, in 'vhich 
the foundations of the structure should be much broader and more co-
piously filled than in the former cases. In all these cases the struc-
ture 
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ture may be surmounted with crib-work, which will prevent their sum-
mits from beina abraded by water-currents and drifting materials. 
This mode gf structure may also be adopted in the formation of re-
vetments for the protection and preservation of the alluvial banks of the 
1\Iississippi, anJ even of the 1\'Iissouri, against the abrasions of their cur-
rents. Its application to purposes of this sort will involve the necessity 
of procuring vast quantities of stone, especially when protection to any 
very considerable extent is needed, but the results produced (of which 
we have many examples) will be effectual and permanent. 
The crib-dams may be also applied to rocky as well as sandy river-
beds, but are more appropriate to the latter, in cases where water-cur-
rents are to be diverted from their passage in their sheets over sand-
bars, and in both cases, when the vvater is to be prevented from 
spreading laterally from the channel through which it ought to flow, 
after passing the main dam or jettee. 
The stone and bush dams are applicable only to river-beds of sand 
or silt, and in such cases are likely to constitute a more unyielding and 
permanent barrier than either of the other methods. In addition to the 
piles proper to be introduced in connexion with this method, crib-work 
may also be applied to advantage, for the protection of the tops of the 
darns. 
Structures of the description above given are intended merely for the 
benefit of low-water navigation, and the greatest navigable depth that 
can be secured by their adoption in any case will not be likely to 
exceed three feet in extreme low water. The elevation of their crests 
above the lowest stage of the stream should depend on the quantity of 
water required to pass around the jettee and through the channel below, 
in every case, in order to insure the requisite depth in the navigable 
channel intended to be opened thereby. 
In cases where sluices are to be formed in connexion with the lower 
extremities of jettees or wing-dams, the operation may be greatly 
facilitated in sundry beds, by the process of dredging, but in rocky beds 
the channel must be opened by the expensive process of blasting and 
removing the rocks from beneath the surface of the water; which last 
can be effected probably with greater economy, and to better advantage 
in all respects, by the use of drilling machinery worked by steam, than 
in any other way. This experiment is now for trial at the rapids of the 
lYiississippi with fair prospects of satifactory results. 
Sluice navigation is believed to be practicable ascending as well as 
descending, under the following limitations, viz: the "~idth and depth 
of the channel being sufficient to admit the free passage of a steamer, 
the asr.ent may be effected in all cases where the acclivity does not 
exceed three feet per mile, or 171G 0 • The improvement of the rapids 
of the Mississippi is predicated on the feasibility of this postulate. By 
equalizing the declivity of the Muscle shoals of Tennessee river, their 
a~cent may be effected within the same limit. Colbert and Bee-tree 
shoals, on the same river, may be overcome in the same way. Le-
tart's falls, on the Ohio, and numerous other rapids above that point, 
are known to be navigable on terms less favorable than those above 
intimated. The falls at Louisvjlle have been ascended by steamers 
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in medial stages of the river, when the acclivity was even greater than 
that above mentioned. The shoals and rapids of the Cumberland river 
below Nashville may, without doubt, be surmounted on similar terms, 
whenever the volume of low water in it is sufficient to fill a channel of 
the requisite width and depth ; the same is also true of many other 
streams and localities that might be mentioned. 
In cases innumerable, the low-water channels across sand-bars 
become filled up and often obliterated by the influence of high-water 
currents upon the changeable beds of the rivers. Among the best 
remedies for evils of this sort is the process of dredging, which may be 
applied with good effect in aid of reopening the channels, whilst the 
streams are subsiding to their low-water stages. 
With respect to the further proseeution of the snag business: and the 
seasons best adapted to this service on the several rivers to be 
improved, I take leave to repeat sundry views which I have already 
advanced in previous reports. 
The craft best adapted to the improvement of the Middle and Lower 
Mississippi, (viz: from the mouth of Missouri to Cairo, and from the 
mouth of Ohio to the Balize,) consists of large twin snag-boats , and 
quarter-boats; the former for the removal of snags and other obstructions 
from the channels, and the latter for the accommodation of \vorking 
parties employed in cutting trees, roots, &c. on dry bars, and in felling 
impending trees on the shores and banks. 
Three twin snag-boats, of the class above intimated, will be a full 
complement not only for the service required in the Mississippi, but for 
occasional employment in the Missouri and Arkansas, whenever the 
water stages in the latter two rivers will admit of their efficient opera .. 
tion. Each of these snag-boats should be accompanied by a quarter .. 
boat, to facilitate operations on dry bars and the river-banks. 
The twin snag-boats should be similar in size, manner of construe .. 
tion, equipments, &c., to those heretofore in use, except that the massive 
wooden rollers on the main decks, which greatly incumber the boats 
and increase their draught, should be dispensed with, and a substantial 
declining platform substituted in their stead. The two customary iron 
rollers only, viz: one at the head and the other at the foot of the plat-
form, should be retained. lYioreover, for the purpose of maintaining 
transverse stiffne~s in the boat, a large iron rod or tie should pass 
entirely through the calibre of the axle of the main windlass, and be 
connected at both ends with samson-posts, while the latter should be 
firmly connected with the guards, on both sides of the boat, by iron 
stay-rods, passing from the heads of these posts to the exterior timbers 
of the guards. 'The object of this arrangement is not merely to give 
transverse stiffness to the boat, but to affc)rd the means of lining the 
main water-wheel shafts, \vhich may be readily effected by means of 
nuts and screws at the ends of the axle-rods. Another important object 
is secured by this arrangement, viz: the main windlass-shaft being 
subjected to enormous strains, is liable to be broken and precipitated 
upon the heads of the workmen, and thereby to occasion the loss of 
lives and other serious damages. The axle-rod will undoubtedly pre-
vent 
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vent any catastrophe of this sort, by sustaining the windlass when 
fractured. 
The single-hull or light-draught snag-boat should be similar in size, 
draught, &c., to the Gopher and Dragon, heretofore employed as snag-
boats of this class. Being much smaller, of lighter draught, and better 
adapted to operations in shoal and narrow channels, than the twin snag-
boats, they are of course better suited to the improvement of the Mis-
souri, Arkansas, and other rivers of secondary magnitude. 
Three snag-boats of this class may be employed to advantage, viz: 
two in the Missouri, and one in the Arkansas river, to wh:ich may be 
added a fourth now in preparation for service on Red river. One or 
more of the twin snag-boats may occasionally be used to advantage on 
the J\Iissouri and Arkansas ; but on Red river the only snag-boat that 
can be employed to any advantage is the light-draught, single-hull snag-
boat. 
Each of the light-draught snag-boats should be accompanied by a 
machine-boat, susceptible of being towed from place to place by the 
snag-boat. The machine-boat is composed of twin-scows firmly 
connected by beams, &c. Being destitute of steam power, it is 
worked by manual labor, applied by means of a winch and \vindlass, 
whereby a powerful force is brought to act upon obstructions that are 
to be removed. The shoal draught of the machine-boat admits of its 
being e1nployed along the sides of main channels, in water too shoal to 
receive the snag-boat. In this way the machine-boat is made subser-
vient to the removal of obstructions from the channels in very low 
water, and at the same time may be employed instead of quarter-boats 
for the accommodation of parties employed in cutting logs, &c., on the 
bars, and felling impending trees on the shores. 
The cost and equipment of the several varieties of craft above 
mentioned may be estimated as follows, for each, viz: 
A twin snag-boat, with equipments complete. _ ••••.••••••• 
A light-draught snag-boat, with equipments complete .•••••• 
A machine-boat, with equipments complete_ ••••••.••••••• 
A quarter-boat, with equipments complete .• _._ .. __ • __ •••• 
$30,000 
15,000 
2,500 
500 
The seasons favorable for operation in the several rivers above 
mentioned vary \vith the periodical freshets that occur in each re-
ipecti vel y. 
In the Upper Mississippi the spring freshets occur almost simul-
taneously with the thawing and breaking up of the ice, so that no op-
erations for its improveme:q.t can be prosecuted till after the subsidence 
of these freshets, which usually takes place about the middle or last of 
June. The same is also true with respect to the portions of the Mis-
souri situated above the mouth of the Kansas river. 
The lower portions of the Missouri continue favorable for operations 
from an early date in March till the occurrence of the summer flood 
of that river, \vhich usually takes place between the middle and last of 
June. The season of operations is then interrupted till about the 1st 
of August, after which it again occurs and continues more or less favor-
able till the middle or last of October. 
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The stages of the Illinois are seldom so high as to prevent the process 
of dredging to advantage, from the breaking up of the river in the spring 
till the occurrence of low w ater in August or September :fi Hawing. 
The l\fiddle Mississippi is usually favorable for work from the sub-
sidence of the summer flood of the Missouri, or about the 1st of August, 
till about Christmas, or the end of the year. 
Tbe Lower ~Iississippi continues favorable during the period last 
mentioned, and remains so till about the 1st of March following, when 
it is rendered unfavorable by the occurrence of the spring and summer 
floods, during which its stages are too elevated to admit of beneficial 
operations. 
The Ohio becomes favorable for operations after the subsidence of 
its spring floods in April, and continues so till June, and often till 
July, when it js rendered rnore or less unfavorable by low water, and 
again becomes favorable early in October. This river is ahvays favor-
able for the erection of wing-dams, jettees, &c., jn low-water stages, 
except when the weather is too cold for such work. 
The Arkansas continues favorable from about the middle of October 
till the last of June, annually, but during the residue of the year the 
water is generally too low, and the neighboring country too unhealthy, 
to admit of efficient operations. 
The sarne is also true of Red river-the region through which it flows, 
especially that in which the raft is situated, being even more unhealthy 
than the valley of the Arkansas. 
These observations, like those relating to the estimate and to the op· 
erations of the next fiscal year, are to be regarded as relevant to the 
cause of western river improvements only in the event of new appro-
priations for the objects comprised under that general head. 
Respectfully submitted. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engs., Supt. of T-V. R. Improvements. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Top. Engineers, Washington, D. 0. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. l. 
Tranifer of public property, ~c., from Colonel Johnston to Colonel Long. 
LouiSVILLE, March 27, 1855. 
Mem. for Colonel Long: 
On the 23d of November, 1854, I recommended the sale of the 
two dredge-boats, (except the dredging apparatus of the Gopher to be 
transferred to a new boat.) On the Sth of January, 1855, this recom-
mendation was approved. The sales have not been made. Major 
Long has been directed to bring the Gopher to Alton, where he is 
superintending the construction of a new boat. 
The "Terror" is at work in the Arkansas, under Captain Dilling-
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ham. Thereon Duval has been appointed to succeed him, he being 
destined for service in improvement of the Red river raft. 
The snag-boats Bell and Sevier are at ~t. Louis.. Mr. Ostrander is 
custodian, (paid to the end of February,) his p~y being $50 per month, 
with four watchmen at $25 a month each, pa1d to the end of Decem-
ber last; $3 a week is due for the board of each of the five from Jan-
uary 1, 1S55. , 
Office rent at $18 per rnonth is due from the 1st of January. 
Commutation for fuel and quarters from l\'Iarch 1, 1855, is due Lieut. 
Abert. 
Pay is due l\Ir. Sinton as clerk, (at the rate of $1,000 per annum,) 
from March 1, 1855. 
Postage is due from the first of the quarter. 
A letter from the Third Auditor to Colonel Abert, (dated January 
12,) will show, with the office records, the condition of the appropriations. 
J. E. JOHNS1,0N, 
Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Army. 
Pay for the office messenger is due from the 1st instant, at $12 a 1nonth. 
J. E. J. 
John G. Floyd, esq., is agent for the improvement of the rapids of 
the Upper Mississippi, located at Keokuk. Pay as agent in the work-
ing season $6 per diem; in winter, as custodian $50 per month for each 
work. 
Colonel C. A. Fuller is agent for improvement of the Red river 
raft, pay $6; also for the Ohio, located now at Louisville. 
J. C. Jennings is agent for the improvement of Dubuque harbor; 
pay as agent $4 per diem, custodian $50 per rnonth. 
G. A. Dunlap is agent for improvement of the Illinois, located at 
Jacksonville; pay $5 per diem in the working season. These are all 
disbursing agents. 
~Iajor G. W. Long is engaged in the construction of a dredge-boat 
at Alton ; his pay is $5 per diem, commencing on the 12th of Feb-
ruary, from which date it is due. 
Lieutenant J as. W. A bert, topographical engineers, is assistant to 
superintendent of western river improvements ; T. R. Sinton, clerk. 
J. E. JOHNSTON. 
Balance of appropriations. 
Constru~tion, &c.-In hands of C. A. Fuller, 
esq., deposited at St. l.~ouis. ____ .................. . 
1\'Iississippi.-Balance in United States treasury ....... __ . 
1\'Iissouri.-Balance in -united States treasury ........... . 
Arkansas.-Balance in United States treasury. $6,421 23 
Deposited in Little rock. . . . . • . . . 3,500 00 
$7,004 31 
5,069 36 
1,653 53 
9,921 23 
Western rivers.-Balance............... . . . . . . . • • . • .. • 346 33 
J. E. JOHNSTON, 
Ex. Doc. 1--20~ 
Lieutenant Colonel D. S. Army. 
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Invoice qf public property transferred by Lieutenant Colonel J~ E. John-
ston to Lieutenant Colonel S. H. Long, March 27, 1855. 
INSTRUMENTS. 
1 sextant, 
2 box sextants, 
1 level, 
2 pocket compasses, 
1 transit, 
1 box of colors, 
1 brass scale, 
1 surveying-chain, 
2 measuring-tapes, 
1 tin paper-case, 
7 chain pins, 
2 glass rulers, 
1 glass triangle. 
BOOKS, MAPS, CHARTS, &C. 
4 volumes office records, 
2 volumes orders from Topo-
graphical Bureau, 
2 volumes abstracts and ac-
counts current, 
4 inkstands, 
1 file-hook, 
1 iron pen-rack, 
2 paper weights, 
1 daily calendar, 
1 tin paper-case, 
1 tin safe, 
1 pair shears, 
1 eraser, 
1 drawing of snag-boat Her-
cules, 
1 drawing, dredge Lavacca, 
1 dra\ving, Falls of the Ohio, 
1 drawing, plan and sections 
mud-scows, 
1 drawing steamer General 
Butler, 
1 drawing steamer Henry Clay, 
1 map Des Moines rapids, 
1 map Rock Island rapids, 
1 map of United States, 
1 map of Kentucky, 
1 chart of Mississippi river, 
2 writing desks, 
3 book and paper cases, 
2 drawing-boards, with tressels, 
3 tab1es, 
9 office chairs, 
1 screw-press. 
J. E. JOHNSTON, 
Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Army. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 2. 
Unexpended balances to be accounted for from and after July 1, 1855. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, July 27, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor, herevvitb, to submit my accounts for the 
second quarter of 1855, relating to sundry appropriations for the im-
provement of the western rivers, &c., from which it appears that the 
following balances remain in my charge for future use, to wit: 
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On account of construction, repairs, &c., of snag-boats, 
dredge-boats, &c., or for improven1ent of western 
rivers at large ....... - - . - ...... - .... - . ~ .. - ... - .. 
On account of improvement of Arkansas river ....... . 
On account of survey of the Mississippi delta. __ ..... . 
On account of the lHississippi river .. _._. __ . __ ._ .... . 
On account of the 1\Iissouri river ...... _ ... _ ~ _ . _ .... . 
On account of western rivers at l:1rge . __ ..... _ ..... . 
Amount of balances. __ . _ ........... _ . 
Credit, by amount overpaid on account of appropriation 
for survey of Falls ot Ohio, deduct ... _ .. _ . __ ... _ . _ 
Net amount of balances to be accounted for, from and 
afr.er tbis elate, (July 27, 1855). __ •... _ ....... _ .. 
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$23,041 18 
1,911 65 
40,208 10 
5,043 51 
1,574 94 
38 24 
71,817 62 
93 
I furthr.r take leave to report tbat of the net amount, as above, the 
su1ns deposited to my credit, an<.l subject to my order, are as follows, 
to wit: 
With the Treasurer of the United States, at Washington. 
With assistant treasurer, at Saint Louis ............. . 
W~th Captain Clemson, and others, in advance, for works 
1n prog·ress ......... _ .......... _ ................. . 
With selt~ at Louisville, Kentucky. _ ............... . 
Net aggregate, as before ......... _. _ .. 
$366 00 
55,352 33 
750 00 
15,348 36 
71,816 69 
The rendition of my accounts has been unavoidably delayed till this 
date, by reason of duties requiring the attention of myself and clerk 
abroad. 
8. H. LONG, 
Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Army, cj-c. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, Chief Topographical Engineers. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 3. 
Report on condition of u·orks at Cumberland island. 
LouiSVILLE, April 16, 1855. 
SIR: Agreeably to your request, I have the honor herewith to submit 
a report of rny survey at the foot of Cumberland island, made durin()" 
the l~~ water of September, 1854, together 'vith a map showjng th~ 
cond1t1on of the bars at and near the head and foot of the island, and 
the changes that have occurred s!nce the date of the last survey, viz: 
in 1848. 
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From an inspection of the map it \vill be seen that the dry bar 
which form erly existed at the h ad of th K ntucky chute bas been 
partially washed away, and a channel has cut out sufficient ly deep 
:for all the purposes of navigation. Thi~ change has been produced 
principally by the increas cl volume of water diverted by the dam, 
"\\7hich was, in part, repaired during the sumn1er of 1853, and by the 
"\vork of the dr dge-boat Gopher, employed at the same time in widen-
ing the channel along the Kentucky shore. 
During the past low-water season there was thus fann ed an unin-
terrupted communication between the Ohio and the Curnberland rivers 
by means of this new channel; and, from a more recent examination, 
I find that the channel is gradually incn~asing in width, ancl "\Vill doubt-
less result in a permanent improvement, provided the dam at the head 
of the island be brought to completion. 
The channe 1 from the town of Srnithland to the foot of the island is 
of sufficient depth and capacity for all craft navjgating the river. 
After passing the foot of the island the water spreads over a broad 
surface, with a tendency to flow towards the Illinois shore, producing 
shoals and bars, which have proved a most serious obstruct ion to the 
navigation; so much so, in fact, that descending boats having business 
at Smithland, in order to continue their voyage down the Ohio, have 
been compelled to return by the channel at the head of the island to 
pass over the dam, and thence down the Illinois side of the island. 
To remedy this evil I propose (provided the completion of the dam 
at the hf'ad does not obviate the difficulty) to build a jettee of stone, or 
crib and stone-work, extending downwards from the foot of the island 
as far as the point marked A, (see map.) The jettee to be of sufficient 
elevation to turn the water at a four-foot stage, prevent its spreading 
towards the Illinois shore, and, by the increased volume of \Vater 
thrown in the proper direction, to wash out and keep clear a channel 
to the deep water below. The services of a dredge-boat to assist the 
action of the current might also be found expedient. 
The present condition of the dam at the head of the island appears 
to be the same as at the date of the suspension of the "\vork in the 
month of September, 1853, reported in 1ny letter of the 4th of October 
to the Topographical Bureau, fi·om which the following is an extract: 
"The total amount of stone deposited in the dam at the date of the 
suspension of the work, viz: on the 24th ultimo, is 31,521 tons. This 
has been sufficient to close the V or gap permanently; to raise the darn 
between the V and the head of Cun1berland island to the required 
height; to extend the dam on the dry bar about one hundred and 
twenty yards, and partially to raise the portion of the dam extending 
from the V to Dog island. The \vork remaining to be done consists in 
finishing the portion between the V and Dog island, and extending th 
darn over the dry bar a distance of nearly five hundred yards, \V hich 
will require in all about fifteen thousand tons of stone." 
The only changes that I have noticed have been caused by the 
practice, too frequently indulged in on the Ohio by fishermen and 
others, of removing the stone from the J.am to make free passages for 
their boats both up and down. No less than three of these breaches 
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have been rnade at the Cumberland dam since the suspension of the 
work, to the manifest injury thereof; encouraging the formation of 
formidable breaches, which -vvould require a large additional amount 
of stone to fill upo I take leave to call the attention of the bureau to 
these r epeated cases of depredation on the property of the United 
States, both on the lo\ver and upper Ohio works, and to ask if there be 
no authority of law by which a stop can be put to this wanton destruc-
tion of public property. 
During the coming low "\Vater season I purpose to apply the unex-
pended balance of appropriation for the improvement of the Ohio river, 
including Cumberland dam-viz: about $1,800-in repairing these 
breaches, and in strengthening the dam at such points as may seem to 
require it. Nothing further can be done towards the completion of this 
improvement until a greater amount of funds can be obtained for the 
purpose. 
In connexion with this subject, I would remark, that the dredge-
boat Gopher was built at a cost of about $20,000, entirely from the ap-
propriation for the improvement of the Ohio, including Cumberland 
dam; that she was turned over to the Illinois river, in October, 1853, 
in which service she still remains ; that her sale was authorized by 
the 'Topographical Bureau, and that the late superintendent of western 
river irnprovernents, Lieutenant Colonel J. E. Johnston, directed me 
to carry the order into effect at as early a date as convenient ; the 
proceeds thereof to revert to the appropria6on for the Ohio river, 
where they appear to belong. Ifthe sale be made, the funds thus ob-
tained rnight be profitably applied towards the completion of the im-
provement at Cumberland island. 
In conclusion, I -vvill submit the following estimate of the amount 
necessary for the completion of this work. 
Estimate. 
For completion and repairs of dan1 at head of island, 
15,000 tons, at $1 20 _____ ... _ . _ .. ____ ... ___ .... _ $18,000 00 
For constructing jettee at foot of island, 3,000 feet long, at 
$3 60 per foot. __ ~ .. _____ ._._._._ .. _. _. __ .• ___ .. _ 10.800 00 
For contingencies, including dredging, &c .. __ ....... _ _ 6,2 0 0 00 
Amount required._ . __ ... ___ •• ____ . _____ . . . . . 35,000 00 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
CHARLES A. FULLER, 
United States A _gent and Engineer. 
S up erintendent T¥estern River Improvements. 
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ArrE~nrx-Doc. No.4. 
1'our for funds, inszJcction, and payment. 
LoursviLLE, April 30, 1 55. 
SrR: Agreeably to your orders and instructions of the 9th in. tant, 
I have visited the snag-boat Terror No. 5, no\v operating in the Ar-
kansas ri er, and respectfully submit the following report : 
I arrived at the mouth of tbe Arkansas April 16th, and finding the 
river too lo\v to be navigated \vith certainty as far as Little l{ock, 
(\vhcre I \vas to obtain the amount turned over by Lieutenant Colonel 
J. E. Johnston, late superintendent, to you, on account of the im-
provement of Arkansas river,) availed myself of travelling by stage 
as the only sure way, and returned per same conveyance. I~eached 
Napoleon Aprjl 19th, and immediately started up the Arkansas in 
search of the boat, \vhich was at Burnet's Landing. 
Finding, on my arrival at the boat, that the funds I had \Yere not 
sufficient for settlement \vith the crew, and as they were shipped to 
be paid_ at the end of the season, (which is to tenninate on or about 
the last of l\Iay next,) I did not pay them off. I, however, took up all 
bills of the boat for provisions, \vooJ., &c., that \Vere on hand, and 
placed the captain in funds for the prosecution of the improvement, 
the vouchers for all \vhich, with an account current, are enclosed here-
with. 
As there is no prospect of a rise in Arkansas river before the middle 
of June next, and as the appropriation for the improvement of that 
river is nearly exhausted, and also as the obstructions in the river have 
been removed to Smith's cut-oif, (\vhich is as far as the boat can 
ascend the river,) a distance of about 110 miles. I \Nould respectfully 
recommend that the boat be \vithdrawn in1mediately from the river 
and brought to Paducah to be laid up and repaired; the unexpend d 
balance of the approprjation, after paying for the s rvices rendered, 
being believed to be sufficient to repair the boat. 
From a personal inspection of the boat the follo\ving repairs are 
needed: the bottoms and sides of the hulls require a thorough rccaulk-
ing and straightening under the tnain purchase ...,haft; the n1ain decks 
also need recaulking; and tbe upper decks \vant ne\v canv(. S"' and 
paint. 
The hulls coulJ easily be kept ~trajght by putting an arch of timber 
in each hull, say for 25 feet both for\vard and aft of the gallo\YS frame. 
During rajn the officers' roooms are so Jeaky that their b cl s and 
furniture become thoroughly saturated; and the iorcca tles, und r \Yhich 
the laborers sleep, also leak badly at sitnilar times. 
Tbe repairs above conten1plated could be fleeted at a co ... t f about 
$1,500, and the boat \Yould then be in as good a condition a'"' \V h n ne\v. 
I founu the Arkan ... as river quite clear of snags as far a the boat 
had operated. The logs on the '-'hor s and bar~, bo\Ycv r, \Y rc very 
numerous, and I snggcstccl to Captain Duval th propri( ty of ·utting 
a\vay their roots, so that \Yhen the \Yater should rise they \Youlcl float 
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and not become snags ; also the propriety of felling impending trees 
on several caving banks. 
THOS. R. SINTON, 
Clerk, Office Western River Improvements. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
Superintendent PVestern River Improvements. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 5. 
Report on settlements, disposition of snag-boat, o/c. 
LouiSVILLE, June 9, 1855. 
SIR : In obedience to your orders dated St. Louis, May 22, 1855, 
~'desiring me to proceed to Napoleon as early as practicable, make 
the customary settlement with the officers and crew of snag-boat No.5, 
provide for the safe-keeping of the boat, &c., at that point, &c., &c.," I 
would respectfully report that I have proceeded to Napoleon and made 
the customary settlernents ~rith the officers and crew of snag-boat 
Terror, No. 5, as follows, viz: 
Vouchers' pay-roll. __ .. _ .. _ . _. _. _ ............ _ ..• - .. - $3,855 66 
Contingent vouchers ... _. _, ___ .. ___ ........... _....... 196 72 
Fuel vouchers. __ ...... ___ • ____ .• _ ... _ •.• _ .......... _ • 153 50 
4,205 88 
From which deduct the arnount previously advanced to 
Captain Duval by your direction ................ - ... . 400 00 
Amount of vouchers. __ •.•. _______ • _ . _ ....... _ • 3,805 88 
To liquidate which I have drawn as follows: 
On you at Louisville ___ .. _ ~ .... ___ . _ .. _ .......•.•.... _ $2,619 42 
On asssistant treasurer at St. Louis . _. __ ............ __ .... 1,186 46 
3,805 88 
Leaving a balance to my credit at St. Louis of $813 54, for vvhich 
please tind check No. 4. enclosed; also the pay-rolls and vouchers re-
ferred to above; all of vvhich I trust will be found correct and satisfac-
tory. 
I have intrusted the snag-boat Terror, No. 5, to the cu8tody of 1\'Ir. 
Hicks I(ing, at the compensation of $100 per n1onth, vvith four vvatch-
men, at $23 per month each, vvhich "\Vas the best arrangement I could 
make at tbis titne. 
The four \vatchmen are necessary, from the fact that the boat leaks 
badly, and requires pumping almost constantly night and day. 1\tir. 
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l(ing remains with the understanding that he is to be relieved during 
this month. 
There is not the slightest chance to sell this snag-boat at Napoleon 
at private sale. Of the p rsons mentioned in your office, one lives in 
1\femphis, and the oth r at the mouth of \Vhit river. I did not see 
either of them, but heard that they only talked about it, and made no 
offer for her. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
THOS. R. SINTON, 
Clerk, Office West(!rn River Improvements. 
S 1!Jperintendent Western River Improvements. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 6. 
Instructions to Agent Floyd to resume the works if his Agency. 
OFFICE WESTERN RrvER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, April 16, 1855. 
SrR: In accordance with instructions this day received from the War 
Department, you are desired to issue the custon1ary public notices call-
ing for sealed proposals for the prosecution of the improvement of the 
rapids of the Mississippi. The time and place of receiving and open-
ing the proposals will be such as you may deem it advisable to desig-
nate; a lapse of thirty days being allowed from the date of issuing the 
notices to that of opening the proposals. 
"No time should be lost in advertising for proposals in accordance 
with the instructions" above referred to. 
The manner of advertising is confided to your discretion, with the 
understanding that you forward to this office a copy of the advertise-
nlent as early as practicable, and subsequently a list of the bids elicited 
thereby, with your views as to the character and sufficiency of the bids 
generally. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Colonel, Supt. TVestern River lmprorements. 
lVIajor J. G. FLOYD, 
Agent for Rapids of Mississippi, Keokuk, Iowa. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 7. 
Annual Report on improvement if Mississippi rapids. 
I(EoKUK, Auuust 25, 1855. 
lS 
SrR: I herewith submit a report of work and operations upon the 
improvement of the Rock River and Des 1\Ioin s rapids of the 1\Iissis-
sippi, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 55. 
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No work has been done since last November, and my report of that 
month embraces all the operations of the season, and consequently my 
report now is but a summary of last season's work. 
The eontractors, Swan & Co., made their preparations, beginning in 
February, 1854, and begun \Vork on the rapids in August following. 
As I have already stated, their preparations were not commensurate 
with the necessities and extent of the work they were engaged upon. 
And it was not in my power to control them in this respect, either in 
the amount of preparatory expenditures, nor in the number of hands 
employed, nor yet in the number of points worked upon. 
'fhere are objections and defects in the contract system, especially 
when Congress refuses to make adequate appropriations. It is no ar-
gument that there is an unexpended balance; because if the contractor 
were assured of continued appropriations, or saw a sufficient amount 
at once appropriated, he would n~el justified in making his preparations 
of proper magnitude and extent, and fully adequate to complete the 
work. But of all things, the appropriations by Congress are the most 
uncertain. 
The work upon the upper rapids was confined to two chains-
" Campbell's chain" and "Sycarr1ore chain." The former was consid-
ered the most dangerous to navigation. The work done has so far re-
lieved the danger and difficulty there. No boat this season has sustained 
any damage upon that chain that I have heard of, and none have stuck 
where the work was done. The work upon "Sycamore chain" was 
not sufficient in amount to have made any perceptible difference to the 
boats. 
At the lower rapids the obstructions, as heretofore described, con-
sist of reefs of rocks, extending across the channel at various points, 
which require continuous blasting and removal. This will always ren-
der the work slower, more difficult and costly, than upon the upper 
rapids. The appropriation bill confined the expenditure of money 
upon the lower rapids to two chains-the "English chain" and "Lovver 
chain;" and the operations were confined to two points of the "Eng-
lish chain," leaving from five to six feet depth, at low water, upon the 
points worked. About five thousand eight hundred cubic yards of 
stone \vere removed during the season. The contractors (Swan & Co.) 
have thot1ght proper to relinquish their contract, and on the 8th of lYiarch 
last I received a letter, dated Washington city, February 19, 1855, 
they declining to prosecute the work any furthe1, but saying they were 
willing to continue the work at a "living price"-not saying what that 
price was. l immediately forwarded their letter to Lieutenant Colonel 
J. E. Johnston, then in charge of the western river improvements, rec-
ommending him to give the preference to Swan & Co. at the same 
price that another contractor would do the work for. 
They, however, made a proposition to the W ar Department to do 
the vvork for ten dollars per cubic yard. The Secretary of War de-
clined their proposal, and ordered the contract to ,be thrown open to 
public competition. 
Proposals for the execution of the work were accordingly invited, 
through the newspapers and otherwise. 
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On the 25th of l\fay the bids were opened, and the proposals "\vere 
found 1 o run from nine to fourteen dollars per cubic yard of stone re-
moved. There were three bids of nine dollars, one of "\vhich "\vas 
accepted; and the contractor is now in active preparation for work, 
and \vill commence about the 1st of Septcm ber. He designs to exe-
cute all his "\vork by steam 1nachinery, \vhich pro1nises the best results. 
The following \vill embrace the ans-vvers to your inquiries, in order : 
1st. Es6mate of entire cost of in1proving both rapid~ 
according to the plan .. _._ ... ____ ..... _ .. _ _ $1,500,000 00 
2d. Amount that can be expended profitably in next 
year. ___ ... _ .... _ .. __ .. ____ ... __ ........ _ _ _ _ _ 200,00 0 00 
3d. Nearest port of entry, Keokuk, Iowa; revenue col-
lected for the fiscal year ending June 30,1655, 753 30 
4th. Amount in value of commerce passing both rapids 
annually . _ . . . . . . .. . .. . .. _ _ _ _ _ . _ .. _ . .. . _ . . . .. .. 50 , 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 
6th. Extent of navigation to be benefited, from St. 
Paul to New Orleans, 2, 000 miles. 
Balance of appropriation unexpended June 30, 1855, 55,550 57 
I cannot conclude this report witho11t adverting to the great import-
ance of kno\ving as early as possible whether the appropriations for 
the "\vork will be continued. 
If the money asked for should be granted by Congress, the con-
tractor must have time to make preparations adequate to the \Vork to 
be done; otherwise a whole season will be lost, and thus the work 
\\:ill be delayed from year to year. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
JOHN G. FLOYD, 
United States Agent. 
Superintendent rVestern River Improrements. 
The agent has o1nitted to include in his report, as above, any state-
ment sho\vjng the amount expended during the fiscal year to \vhich it 
relates. 
S. H. LONG, Superintendent. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 8. 
P1·oject qf duties on a tour of inspection, g c. 
OFFICE WESTER~ RIVER I~IPROVE:\IENTS, 
Louisville, April 23, 1 55. 
SrR: In anticipation of 1ny doing"' on my contemplated tour of in-
spection, I take 1 ave to su n1it for the consid ration of the \V nr De-
partment the subjoined proj _ ct, t \vit: 
1 t. I propose to take mea ... ur s for the sale f the snag-boat" Nos. 
3 and 4, at t. Louis. Off' ·rin_g the boats and their cquipm nt'"' at the 
highest price I can obtain over~ $5,000 for ach boat and its cquipn1ents, 
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stipulating, if practicable, that one of the boats be retained in service 
till the proceeds of the sale of both shall have been exhausted. If 
less than that sum be offered for either, I propose to sell one or both of 
the boats, &c., at the highest price that can be obtained for the same, 
at public auction. 
2d. I propose to have the dredge-boat Geo. W. Jones, with its mud-
sco\vs and other equipments, conveyed fi·om Dubuque to the Illinois 
river, there to co-operate with the new dredge- boat now in the progress 
of being constructed for the Illinois service. The new dredge \vill not 
be furnished with the means of locomotion from one place to another, 
and \vill require a steam-tug to answer this necessary purpose. 'rhe 
G. \V. Jones can be made not only to subserve this object, but may be 
employed also as a dredge-boat in the Illinois river. 
3d. Accordingly, I vvould suggest the propriety of delaying the sale 
of the Geo. W. Jones till after the appropriation for the Illinois shall 
have been exhausted. 
4th. I propose to carry out the 1neasure of dismantling and refitting 
the Gopher tor the Red river service, as proposed and reco1nmended 
in my report of the 21st instant. 
5th. I propose to suspend operations for the improvement of the 
Arkansas river on or about the last of 1\Iay next, when the appropriation 
for that river \vill have been nearly or quite exhausted; and on the termi-
nation of these operations to order the snag-boat No. 5 into the Ohio 
river, there to await further orders frotn the vV ar Department. 
The sanction or otherwise of the War Department to the measures 
above proposed, is re~pectfully solicited with as little delay as may be. 
l{espectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engs., Supt. T-V. R. lmzJ1·ovenwnts. 
CoL J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Top. Engineers, U7ashington, D. C. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 9. 
Accompanying agent Fuller's reasons for not employing the Terro1· on 
Red river. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, May 5, 1855. 
SrR: Your several communications relating to the works under 1ny 
charge were received by the last mail. 
In reply, I take leave to sub:nit the accompanying report of C. A. 
Fuller, esq., signifying his vie\vs in reference to the fitness of ... nag-
boat No. 5 (the Terror) for the Red river service. The draught of' this 
boat, \V he~ n~vv, was represe:1 ted. to be 2~ feet. She vva s en1 played 
on the Oh1o nver under the direction of Col. Fuller, and on trial \vith 
the usual 1neans of ascertaining the draught of boats, was found to 
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dra\V more than 3~ feet. Subsequently the severe service p rformed 
by her on the Arkansas has contributed to increase her draught, so 
that she now draws nearly or quite four feet, by reason of sagging 
under the main purchase-shaft. The opinions of the agent in regard 
to the defects and imperfections of the Terror, (No.5,) in other respects 
are unquestionably correct. 
Accordingly, I concur with the agent in the propriety of allopting 
the dredge-boat Gopher to the Red river service, in the manner recom-
mended in his report of the 21st ultimo, and in the construction of the 
tvvo machine-boats proposed by him in the same or a previous report. 
The period for successful operations in removing the exi. ting raft 
above the head of Dooley's bayou will not probably recur till the en-
suing fall, when the craft requisite to its removal can be in readiness 
for the service. 
In the mean time n1uch may be effected by preparing for the remo-
val of the raft, and opening receptacles for the same, and for its new 
accumulation. 
In accordance \vith the vjews of the honorable Secretary, in rela-
tion to the removal of the raft, and to the opening of the channels 
above mentioned, I deem it advisable that Col. Fuller proceed at once 
to the raft district, and commence operations for the contemplated im-
provement of the river in that neighborhood, and shall instruct him 
accordingly. Moreover, I take leave to advise that after he shall have 
made the necessary arrangements for the preliminary work just sug-
gested, he be directed to return to this place, and attend to the pre-
paration of the craft requisite to the removal of the existing raft above 
the head of Dooley's bayou. 
Col. Fuller still entertains the opinion that the craft best adapted to 
the work on Red river consists of the dredge-boat Gopher, refitted 
and adapted to this service, together with the machine-boats proposed 
in the report before cited. 
I would further suggest, that when the Terror shall have concluded 
her operations in the Arkansas, at the close of the present month, she 
be ordered into the Ohio, and sold on the best terms that can be had 
fi)r her. 
S. H. LONG, 
L ieutenant Colonel TopogTaphical Engineers, 
Superintendent Western !liver Improvements. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topographical Engineers. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 10. 
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R easons of agent F ,uller for not employing snag-boat Terro'r on Red river. Lie 
OFFICE RED RIVER Il\1PROVEMEKTS, 
Louisville, Jlfay 5, 1855. 
SIR : Having been advised by you that the Secretary of 'Var has 
sanctioned the plan of operations proposed in my report of the 18th 
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January last, with regard to the "improveme.nt .of the Red river! in .the 
vicinity of the raft," I propose to leave Lours~11le for that regron Im-
rnediately, and to commence the 'vork of opening the mouths (or out-
lets from Red river) of Dooley's bayou, and preparing the raft now 
existing in the river above that point, for removing and stowi11g. The 
head of Elmer's bayou will also be prepared to receive raft, and a 
boom constructed to turn it into that receptacle. 
I propose also to take with me my surveyor, Mr. Norvell, who has 
assisted me in making the surveys, that the lines of level and transit 
lines may be run, as suggested in the same report. He will also supervise 
the work whenever my duties require my absence from that locality. 
I shall require a light-draught snag-boat, and one or more hand-ma-
chine-boats, "rith their yawls, tenders, &c., for removing rafts, stumps, 
and other obstructions. As there are none immediately availab e, and 
as they could not be procured before the midJ.le of June next, which 
would be too late in the summer for efficient service, I propose that I 
may be authorized to have thenl prepared or constructed, aHd ready 
for service by the 1st October next. From the unhealthiness of the 
climate, I do not think it advisable to send a crew to that region at an 
earlier date. 
I take leave to refer to my report to you of the 21st ultimo, in refe-
rence to the transfer and alterations of the Gopher for this service, and 
to reiterate my convic6on that, thus altered and repaired, she would 
prove the cheapest and best boat that could be procured. The altera-
tions, &c., could be 1nade prior to the date at which she woul<l be 
required, and at the same time the machine-boats could also be con-
structed. 
As an impression appears to have prevailed that the Terror, No. 5, 
would be a suitable boat for this service, I take this occasion to state, 
that the same objections urged by me against the employment of Nos. 
3 and 4, apply with almost the same force to No. 5. Being double 
hulle<l, she is entirely too wide for the narrow channels where she 
would have to be worked. Her draught of water is entirely too great, 
being about 3 feet 9 inches. She is very weak, and even were she 
suited in other respects, would require extensive repairs, including 
larger boilers, to fit her for Red river service. For these reasons I am 
tully convinced that she is totally unfit for the service above mentioned. 
My funds for the purchase of tools, &c., being in New Orleans, and 
that being the most suitable point at which to make my pure hases of 
saws, axes, rigging, &c., I would respectfully ask for an order to repair 
thither, anJ~ having made the necessary purchases, to proceed to the 
raft region and prosecute the work of improvement. 
CI-IAS. A. FULLER, 
U. S. Agent and Engineer. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
Topographical Engineers, 
Superintendent Western River Improvements. 
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APPENDix-Doc. No. 11. 
Di1·ections to resume work in Red river. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, May 6, 1855. 
SrR: Pursuant to instructions from the War Department, you are 
desired to proceed hence, via New Orleans, to the raft of Red river, 
and there resume operations for the removal of the raft as early as 
practicable. 
While at Ne\v Orleans, you are desired to call on W. H. Wjlliams, 
esq., custodian of public property pertaining to the survey of the 
l\1ississippi delta, at Carrollton, and receive from him such of the said 
articles as you may deem \Vorthy of transportation to this place, and 
cause the same to be packed and shipped with care from New Orleans 
to Louisville, to the care of D. S. Benedict of this city. 
You are, moreover, desired to dispose of all useless property to the 
best ad vantage, applying the proceeds to the paying of expenses that 
may be incurred in packing the articles to be sent; also to pay W. H. 
Williams for the storage and safe-keeping of said public property, &c., 
from the 1st day of April last, at the rate of $15 per rnontb, to the date 
of transferring the same to your charge. N. B.-The charge for ship-
ment of said property will be paid per bill of lading, on delivery at 
Louisville. Accounts for payments made by you in relation to the 
property will be transmitted iR duplicate to this office for repayment. 
On your arrival at the raft district of Red river, you are expected to 
make proper arrangements for the further prosecution of the \\"ork com-
mitted to your charge in that vicinity, including such instrumental 
surveys, by compass, level, and chain, &c., as have been virtually 
sanctioned by the Hon. Secretary of War, in his endorsements on the 
report of the board on harbors and western rivers, dated 24th Feb-
ruary, 1855, copies of which are here\\rith furnished for your information 
and guidance. In the performance of this service, you are authorized 
to make, or cause to be made, such journeys as are neces"ary and 
indispensable to the discharge of the duties assigned to your charge, 
within the limits of the raft district. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. Western River Improvements. 
C. A. FuLLER, Esq., 
United Slates Agent for Red River raft. 
P. S.-I herewith enclose for your use a copy of the inventory, 
archives, &c., pertaining to the public property receipted for, and left 
in the care of \V m. H. Williams, esq., at Carrollton, La. Please be 
careful in selecting, packing, and marking the packages proper to be 
shipped. 
S. H. LONG. 
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APPENDix-Doc. No. 12. 
Instructions relating to craft for Red River service. 
OFFICE V\T ESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, May 8, 1855. 
SIR : In conforn1ity to instructions this day received frorn the War 
Department, you are desired to take prompt rneasures for the dismantling 
of the dredge-boat Gopher at Alton, and for conveying the same to 
Louisville, there to receive such alterations, repairs, and additions as 
may be required for operations in removing the Red river raft, &c. 
You are not only desired to make such preliminary arrangements as 
are needful to the preparation of the Gopher for the Red river service, 
but for the construction of one or more machine-boats with adjustments, 
&c., adapted to the same service. 
On the arrival of the Gopher at this port, she vvill be transferred to 
your custody and control, and you \vill be required to make payment 
therefor to the undersigned out of the appropriation for the improve-
ment of Red river, at the stipulated price, viz: $7,000, to be transferred 
from that appropriation to that for the improvement of the Ohio, in-
cluding Cum berland dam. 
S. H. LO~G, 
LitAtt. Col. U. S. A., Supt. Western River Improvements. 
C. A. FuLLER, 
United States Agent and Engineer. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 13. 
Annual Report on improvement of Ohio and Red rivers. 
OFFICE RED RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, September 1, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit my annual report on the state and 
progress of the works committed to my charge, viz : the "improvement 
of the Ohio river, including Cumberland darn," and the "in1 provement 
of Red river at and around the raft," together with estimates for the 
prosecution of these works for the ensuing fiscal year. 
1st. Ohio river, including Cumberland dam. 
My receipts and expenditures for the year commencing July 1, 1854, 
and endjng June 30, 1865, on account of this service, are as follows : 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance on hand July 1, 1854 ........ __ ... __ .... . . . $1,992 0'1 
Remittance from United States treasury, August 24, 1854. 2, 700 00 
Total received. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,692 01 
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EXPENDITURES. 
Amount expended 3d quarter, 1854 ........• $984 55 
1,572 08 
277 85 
150 75 
Do. __ .... 4th quarter, 1854_ . . . __ ... 
Do ....•.. 1st quarter, 1855 ..... ~--· 
Do. _____ .2d quarter, 1855 ........• 
'Total expended .. ____ .•. _ ..... __ •.. _ ....... . 
Balance on hand June 30, 1855 .......... _ .. 
$2,985 23 
1,706 78 
Pursuant to instructions from the Topographical Bureau, the unex-
pended balance above stated, viz: $1,706 78, has been turned over to 
Lieutenant Colonel S. H. Long, superintendent of western river 
improvements. 
Since the date of my last annual report but little has been done in 
furtherance of this improvement; the balance of appropriation remain-
ing on hand being too small to warrant the commencement of any 
work, or the continuance of the repairs at Cumberland dam. A few 
breaches made therein by some individuals, for reasons not kno,vn, 
were filled by my directions at a trifling expense. With this exception 
the dam remains in the same condition as "\vben last reported. 
Early in September last, I made a survey and examination of Cum-
berland island and vicinity, \vith a view of ascertaining the effect of 
the jmprovement upon this localjty, as well as the expediency of con-
structing a jettee at the foot of the island, to prevent the accumulation 
of sand in the channel caused by the spreading of the water in the 
direction of the Illinois shore. On my return to Louisville, September 
29th, I received my appointment as engineer and agent for the im-
provement of Red river, with instructions to proceed .thither imme-
diately. The duties tbus irnposed obljged me to defer my report on 
the survey above alluded to till the 16th April last, 'vhen the report 
and accornpanying map were duly forwarded, and to which I take 
leave to refer for any information required in connexion with this 
subject. 
1 have no changes to report in the condition of the clams on the 
upper Ohio. A detailed estimate for their comp1etion, preservation, 
and repair was made by me on the 3d 1\lay, 1854, and to 'v hich I 
"\vould respectfully refer for n1ore particular information on this subject. 
The aggregate amount required for these objects will be stated in the 
subjoined estimate for the next fiscal year. 
'rhe works designed for the Ohio river improvement, being com-
bined with snagging, dredging, &c., are of such a character that no 
estimate can be made for the completion of this improvement. In 
subn1itting my estimate therefor, I propose on]y an amount that can 
be judiciously expended during the next fiscal year. 
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ESTIMATE. 
For the completion, repair and preservation of the works 
on the upper Ohio as per detailed estimate of ~Iay 3, 
1854 ........ --.-- .. -- .• ~- , ..,. ---.-.--------.--. $115,000 00 
For the completion of the improvement at Cum berland 
island, including the construction of a jettee at the foot. 
For snagging, dredging, and other improvements not in-
cluded above_ . __ ..... ___ ...... ____ .. __ ............ __ ... . 
For contingencies, say. _ ...................... _____ .. _ .... _ 
35,000 00 
35,000 00 
5,000 00 
Amount required ...... _. __ ...•.. _ .......... __ . _. 190,000 00 
'ro \vhich should be added an estimate for the construction and 
equipment of boats particul8.rly adaptPd to this river: 
For one light-draught snag-boat complete .. ___ ..... ____ _ 
For one machine-boat complete ...... _ .......... _ .. _ .... __ ••• 
For one dredge-boat, wjth scows .. _ .... _ .. _. _. __ ....... . 
$20,000 00 
3,000 00 
14,000 00 
Amount required for construction .. _ .. _ . ., ... _____ • 37,000 00 
2d. Improvement if Red river at and around the Raft. 
~Iy receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1855, on account of this improvement, are as follo-vvs : 
RECEIPTS. 
Amount placed to n1y credit with assistant treasurer, New 
Orleans, October 17, 1854 .......... _ ............. ___ ......... .. 
Remittance from United States Treasury, lYiarch 24, 1855. 
Amount placed to my credit with assistant treasurer, New 
Orleans, April 9, 1855. __ .. _ .. _______ .... _ .. _ ...... __ .. _ 
Amount placed to my credit wjth assistant treasurer, St. 
Louis, lYlay 22, 1855 ............ ____ ...... ___ ...... __ .. _ .... __ 
$3,000 00 
1,000 00 
4,000 00 
16,000 00 
Total received ... _ .... ____ .... __ ............ _ . .. .. .. . .. .. 24,000 00 
EXPENDITURES. 
Amount expended 4th quarter, 1854 ..... _. .. .. .. $2,852 46 
Amount expended 1st quarter, 1855 ..• __ .... _ 1,093 70 
Atnount expended 2d quarter, 1855 ..... _. _ a -.. 6,537 12 
Total expended- .... a _ .. __ ... _ •••• _ •• _. _. • • • • • • • 10,483 28 
Balance on hand June 30, 1855... • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 13,516 72 
Ex. Doc. 1 21* 
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On the 29th Septernber last, I received my appointment as agent 
and engineer for this improvement; and at the same time an order 
from Lieutenant Colonel J. E. Johnston, then superintendent western 
river improvements, directing me to proceed as soon as practicable to 
the raft region, for the purpose of making a survey to determine the 
best plan of improvement of the navigation of Red river in the vicinity 
of the raft. The required survey was cornpleted on the last of the 
following November; and on the 18th of January my report and map 
were forwarded to the Topographical Bureau. 
On the 7th May, the Secretary of War having appro\'ed of the 
method of improvement recommended in my report, 1 was .directed 
"to proceeJ to the raft of Red river, and there resume operations for 
the removal of the raft as early as practicable." 
Pursuant to these instructions, having purchased the necessary tools 
and provisions, [ repaired to the raft region, and comrnenced operations 
on the 3d June. The low stage of water then prevailing in l{ed river 
prevented my making the journey with the desired despatch, and also 
obliged me to leave my tools and provisions to be forwarded up that 
river, either by lighters or by very light-draught steamers, and to depend 
upon the planters in the vicinity of the work for the loan of such tools 
as were indispensable. To the liberality and kindness of Colonel J. 
B. Gilmer I am much indebted, for facilities furnished for commencing 
the \vork nearly a month in advance of the arrival of my supplies. 
During the months of June and July a force of from thirty to forty-
five men was employed, and the result of their work is as follo\vs: 
A substantial boom, 450 feet in length, has been framed, and in 
readiness to throw across the river near Elmer's bayou, for the purpose 
of diverting the next run of raft into that reservoir. The head of the 
bayou has been suitably prepared for the reception of raft, by felling 
all the standing timber, removing drift, logs, &c., and enlarging the 
opening out from Red river. All the standing timber in the proposed 
channel through Dooley's bayou to Shift-tail lake, a distance of t\velve 
miles, has been felled and cut into proper lengths for removing. A 
portion of the existing two miles of raft in lled river, above the head 
of Dooley's bayou, has been cut, sawed, and prepared for rernoval 
and sto\\rage. The force, reduceJ to thirty men, is no\v engaged on 
this portion of the raft, and is expected to complete this part of the 
work, and also to prepare the reservoir near the head of Dooley's 
bayou for its reception, prior to the arrival of the snag· boat Gopher, 
and machine-boat, now being made ready for this service. 
The unhealthiness of the climate during the summer months, together 
with the appearance of cholera among the men, has somewhat retarded 
the vigorous prosecution of the work; but of my small force I have 
to report the loss of five by cholera and one by drowning. Since the 
commencement of operations the river has been unusually lovv, and in 
a remarkably favorable stage for the prosecution of the works begun. 
On the 25th June I received orders to return to Louisville, for the 
purpose of preparing the requisite boats and machinery for operating 
on the raft and vicinity, whenever the river should be at a suitable 
stage. After making the necessary arrangements for the successful 
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prosecution of the work during my temporary absence, I left there on 
the 1st July, and arrived at this p~ace on th~ 16th. of the same n1onth. 
Previous to my departure for Red nver, In ~fay last, I was 
directed to take measures for dismantling the dredge-boat Gopher, and 
conveying her from Alton to L~uisville, for alterations, repairs, &;;c. 
This has been done, and the boat 1s now on the dry-dock of the Louis-
ville and Portland canal, vvhere the proposed alterations, &c., are being 
made. A machine-boat is also in progress at the boat-yard of the 
~Iessrs. Howard, at Jeffersonville, Indiana. The Gopher, when coln-
pleted, together with the machine-boat, and the requisite yawls, flat-
boats, &c., will be all the craft required during the ensuing year for 
this purpose. 
The balance of funds on hand, on the 30th June last, viz: $13,516 
72, has been reduced to $5,524 7 4, by disbursements made since the 
rendition of my accounts for the 2d quarter of 1855. These disburse-
ments include the amount ($7 ,000) paid over to the appropriation for 
the improvement of the Ohio river, on account of the transfer of the 
dredge-boat Gopher to this service. 
The balance last mentioned, added to the amount since deposited 
with the assistant treasurer at New Orleans, viz: $73,796 31, gives 
$79,3:21 05 as the unexpended balance of the appropriation, at this 
date. 
The cost of repairs, alterations, &c., to the Gopher~ together with 
the cost of the machine-boat, yawls, &c., and their conveyance to the 
raft, may be estimated at $8,300; which \vill leave a balance of 
$71,021 05, applicable to the prosecution of the work during the 
ensuing year. This will be sufficient, probably, to complete the 
improvement to Stumpy bayou, (see report of January 18, 1855,) and 
also to prepare the reservoir and boom for the stowage of the second 
run of raft. 
To complete the improvement to the mouth of T\velve-mile bayou, 
the lower terminus of the new channel, an additional amount \vill be 
requisite, and for which I take leave to submit the following 
ESTIMATE. 
Improving Stun1py bayou, Soda lake, and Twelve-mile 
bayou ... - .. - .. _. _. _ ...... ____ .. _ .. _. _ .. _______ • $30,000 00 
Preparing boom-bend, or other raft receptacle, construct-
ing boom, and stowing new raft _ . _ . ___ .... ____ . . . . . 15,000 00 
Contingencies, including repairs and additions to boats and 
machinery .... _ ... _____ ......... __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000 00 
Amount required for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 
1856, and ending June 30, 1857 .. _. _ ... _ ~ ...... _. 60,000 00 
Th.e .r~moval of the o?structions to the navigation of Red river, in 
the V1c1n1ty of the raft, 1s a matter of vital interest to the whole com-
munity, not only in the immediate neighborhood, but for hundreds of · 
miles above this obstruction. About t\vo years have elapsed since 
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any navigable communication has been had bet\veen upper and lower 
Red river. The large cotton crops of that region are still left on the 
hands of the planters, while at the same time the whole country is suf:. 
fering for the want of the supplies required both for sustenance and for 
agricultural purposes. In many instances the indispensable articles 
have been hauled overland from the Mississippi river, at a ruinous 
expense. In supplying my own party during the past fe\v months, I 
have been obliged to pay what otherwise v1oulcl seem exorbitant 
prices for the common necessaries of life. The cost of transportation 
to the military posts on UJ:;per Red river and tributaries has been very 
great, and caused principally by this fonnidable obstruction to the 
navigation. 
Should the additional amount called for in this report be appropri-
ated, I have every reason to believe tbat free and uninterrupted navi-
gation can be had around the raft; that the pqblic supplies for Forts 
'.fowson, Washita, Arbuckle, &c., can be forwarded at cornparatively 
a trifling expense; and at the same tirne, by insuring navigation both 
to and from this region, the immense resources of the vaJley of upper 
Red river will be developed, and the valuable products of this alluvial 
district, pre-eminent in fertility, may be transported without hindrance 
to their desired market. 
CHAS. A. FULLER, 
United States Agent and Engineer. 
Lieut. Col. J. H. KING, U. S. A., 
::)uperintendent Western Rirer Improvements. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 14. 
.Inspection report of June 20, 1855. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROYEMENTS, 
Louisville, June 20, 1855. 
SIR: In accordance with your instructions I embarked on a tour of 
inspection on the lOth ultiLno, and returned to Louisville on the 14th 
instant, having visited the several \Vorks under my supenntendence in 
order of time and place, as follows, yjz: 
On the 11th I viewed the Cumberland darn, and became convinced 
of the propriety of continuing the enlargernent and extension of this 
structure in the manner contemplated in the late report of agent 
Fuller, rendered on the 16th of A prillast; and of a crib-,vork clam 
proposed in the same report to be constructed at the lo,ver end of 
Curnberland island. The channel bet\ve n thjs island and the Ken-
tucky shore is sufficiently commodious for lo,v-vvater navigation, vvhile 
at the foot of the island it spreads to a gr at width, and gives occasion 
to the formation of a broad and shoal bar, \vhich may be eflectually 
remedied by enlarging the dam, and thereby causing a larger volum 
of water to pass through the channel, and by the formation of the 
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crib-work darn for the prevention of the low-water currents from 
spreading at and below. ~he lo~er end of the island. 
The cost of this additional 1mprovement, whereby an easy entrance 
may be effected into the r_nouth of the Cumberl~nd riv~r both from 
above and from below, dunng low stages of the nver, w1ll not proba-
bly exceed that estimated by the agent, viz: $35,000, in the report 
before cited. 
On the 14th I attempted preliminary arrangements for the sale of 
the snag-boats Bell, No. 3, and Sevier, No. 4, on terms acceptable to 
the W ai· Department; and while inquiries of this sort were in progress, 
I visited Alton for the purpose of inspecting the operations there in pro-
gress for the improvement of the Illinois, and of directing the steps 
proper to be taken in furtherance of this in1provement. The dredge-
boat Gopher had recently been conveyed, agreeably to my instructions, 
from Henepin bar, where it had been ice-bound till about the date of 
her removal early in l\Iay, and was lying unemployed at Alton, await-
ing orders for her transfer to the Red river service. The new dredge-
boat ordered to be built at that place \vas so far advanced as to justify 
the expectation of its being ready for service in about a month; and 
the agent, G. A. Dunlap, was directed to send at once for the dredge-
boat G. W. Jones, at Dubuque, and cause this boat, with its scows, 
&c., to be conveyed to the Illinois for service in this river. 
On the 16th May I directed agent Dunlap to rnake prompt arrange-
ments for the removal of the dredge-boat G. W. Jones from Dubuque 
to Alton, for service in the Illinois river, vacated by the dredge-boat 
Gopher. I shall have occasion to recur again to the condition and dis~ 
position of the dredge-boats, and other matters relating to the Illinois 
improvement, and will now resume the consideration of affairs relating 
to the snag-boats at St. Louis. 
I returned to St. Louis on the 21st of May, passed an inspection of 
the snag-boats Bell, No. 3, and Sevier, No. ~' and took inventories of 
the publjc property on board of each. 
The following are the inventories taken at this time, to which a few 
explanatory remarks on the condition of the items on board of each 
boat are annexed: 
I 
Inventories of public property on board of the snag-boats John Bell and 
A. H. Bevier, (No. 3 and No. 4,) as talcen on board of the same in 
the harbor of St. Louis, prior to the sale thereof. 
Classification of items for each snag-boat. 
CLAss No. I. 
Hulls, cabins, and upper works, including capstan and bars: 
purchase of windlass and fix:tures; rollers and fixtures; 
steering apparatus; deck bell; spars, &c. 
CLAss No.2. 
'Engines and boilers, including line of shafts; wheel flanges; 
furnaces, chimneys, fire-engines, &c. 
Remarks. 
Two years old; sound, but more 
or less damaged in Renice. 
More or less injured in service. 
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Inventories of public property-Continued. 
Classification of items for each snag-boat. 
CLAss No.3. 
Equipments, S;c., comprising one yaw], with four oars; two 
large anchors; two chain cables; one 12·inch hawser; 
twelve pieces assorted manilla cordage; twenty-five 
block , assorted; three boat-hooks and poles; ten chain-
hooks; two large purchase chains; one and a half stop-
per chains; one set of stocks and dies ; four dozen files; 
one grindstone; one wood-saw; twelve augers, as-
sorted; one bellows and forge; one an ril; one vice ; 
one sampson; two sledge-hammers; three hand-ham-
mers; ten pair of smiths' tongs; ten set-hammers and 
swages ; five heading-tOols ; two drills ; two cold chisels; 
three mandrils; one drill-brace; four socket-wrenches; 
seventeen assorted wrenches; one cast-iron horse; two 
large shackles; two crow-bars; seventeen axes; twelve 
cross-cut saws; twelve shovels and spades; one jack-
screw ; one shackle-bar; two ship-scrapers; two fire-
rakes; two fire-pokers; a lot of assorted bar-iron; 
eleven ship buckets; one dray-hook; five globe lamps; 
ten oil-cans, assorted; eight stoves, assorted; one writing 
desk; one medicine chest; one hand corn-mill, &c., &c. 
CLAss No.4. 
Cooking llpparatus, including one large cooking-stove and 
furniture complete; fourteen tin pans; one cook's saw; 
one cook's knife; one flesh fork; sauce-pans, ladles, 
dishes, &c. 
CLAss No. 5. . 
Cabin and dining-room furniture, including one extension 
table; one ironing table; four sad-irons; four wash-tubs; 
thirty-eight crockery plates, assorted ; four molasses 
cans; sugar-dish; cups and saucers; k rJives and forks; 
spoons; chairs; wash-basins, &c. 
Remarks. 
More or less damaged in the ser-
vice, having been used about a 
year. Anchors, chains, and 
chain-cables good; slightly in-
jured; all fit for service. The 
12-inch hawser almost new. 
One corn-mill damaged; th~ 
other, on Sevier, fit for use. 
Mu?h damaged in the public ser-
viCe. 
Much damaged in the public ser-
vice; but mostly fit for use. 
N. B.-Slight discrepancies may exist in the inventories of the two boats; but they are too 
inconsiderable to merit particular notice. 
The landing at which these boats were laid by for the last winter 
'\Vas much exposed to the ravages of floating ice and other drift, and in 
consequence the hulls of the boats, and especially the larboard hull of 
the Bell, was much injured by being forced upon a rocky bound shore. 
The safe-keeping of the boats required extra aid over and above the 
force kept on board for their protection; and hence the cost of their 
preservation and custody has been much greater than it \Vould have 
been at a more favorable landing. 
The items designated in the inventories were, for the most part, '~ell 
preserved in good condition and fit for service ; a fe,v of them having 
never been used, but most of them more or less damaged in the public 
service. The c barges for their custody and safe-keeping were the same 
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-.. use authorized and paid in part by my predecessor, Lieut. Colonel 
., . E. Johnston. 
All services rendered by the custodian and others charged with the 
preservation of the boats, &c., t~gether with the ~ubsistence of all em-
ployed for this purpose, were pa1d for by me, to 1nclude the 22d May, 
1855, and at the rates authorized by Col. Johnston. 
Havina made arrangements for further inquiries touching the private 
sale of the snag-boats, their equipments, &c., and having instructed 
Captain Dillingham to proceed to Alton, attend to the dismantling of 
the dredge Gopher, and to the conveyance of the same, when dis-
mantled, to St. Louis, I embarked for the rapids of the Upper Missis-
sippi on the 24th May, and arrived at Des ~Ioines rapids on the day 
following. 
The first object claiming attention at the rapids was, the examina-
tion of the bids made by sundry proposers for the further prosecution 
of the improvement of these difficult and dangerous passes. In con-
formity to public notices given by J. G. Floyd, agent, on the 24th April 
last, sealed proposals were to be received and opened on the date first 
mentioned. The number of proposals received was eight; the prices 
varying from $9 to $13 60 per cubic yard for blasting and removing 
the rocks from the channels of both rapids. The bid preferred by the 
agent was that of J. H. Hager, for $9 per cubic yard; and upon this a 
contract was framed in due form, and forwarded to the War Depart-
ment for ratification. 
The unusually low stages of the western rivers generally during the 
current season, and especially of the Ohio, Upper Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Illinois, and Arkansas, in which the customary spring and June 
freshets have not yet occurred, while they have been unfavorable for 
the prosecution of the snag business, and for that of dredging in the 
Illinois and at Dubuque, have been remarkably favorable for the im-
provement of the rapids of the Upper Mississippi. But in the mean 
time nothing has been done towards the improvetnent of the rapids, by 
reason of the abandonment of the contract for these works by Messrs. 
Swan & Co., the contractors for their execution. 
With a view to the speedy resumption of these operations, the con-
tract with J. H. Hager, above mentioned, was concluded and forwarded 
to the War Department for ratification. 
Agreeably to a showing of the agent, J. G. Floyd, il appears that 
the work done towards the improvement of the rapids, under his di-
rection, is as follows: -
At Sycamore chain, Rock Island rapids, the quanti-
ty blasted and removed is about. ........ ____ • 
At Campbell's chain, Rock Island rapids, the quan-
tity blasted and removed is about.._._ . _. ____ • 
At Brown's Patch, Des Moines rapids, about ..... 
At Centre Patch ............ do ....... do ••••.. 
Total removed, about ......•••••• 
500 cub. yds. 
2,900 
1.,500 
900 
5,800 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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Also, that the cost of removing the same, in conformity 
to contract with Messrs. Swan & Co., since abandoned, 
has amounted to .... ____ . ____ .. _ .. _____ v . ____ •• $3+,930 00 
It moreover appears that the atnount already expended 
in furtherance of these improvetnents, on account of 
s.urve~s and all other objects of expenditure to this 
t1me, 1s ... __ ... _ ..... __ . _. ___ ..... _ . _. __ ... _ . . 9,820 00 
Arnounting to. __ . _ . ___ .. _ ... _ . __ . _ .. 44,750 00 
---
And leaving for the balance in the treasury, still un-
drawn, this sum, viz: ... _____ . __ .......... _ . _ .. __ . .. $55,250 00 
With this amount expended agreeably to the new contract with J. 
H. Hager, at least 5,500 cubic yards may be excavated and removed 
from the most dangerous passes of both rapids, and the navigation 
greatly improved thereby. 
Major Floyd is of the opinion that the estimate of Lieutenant War-
ren, in his report of April 6, 1854, (see H. Doc. No. 104, 33d Cong., 
1st sess., pp. G2 to 72,) is less by about 30 per cent. than the actual 
amount required to be excavated in the formation of a low-water chan-
nel t\VO hundn:d feet wide and four feet dEep. 
In the present stage of the water, a boat drawing more than t\vo feet 
cannot pass the rapids with safety, espec~aUy at the Sycatnore and 
Campbell's chains of the upper rapids and several shoal places in the 
chains of the lower rapids. Several small steamers were now lying 
by at the head of the latter for want of a sufficient depth of water to 
carry them across the Des Moines rapids in safety. 
Having passed an inspection of the rapids, I repaired to Dubuque 
on the 30th May, and inquired into the state of the "\Vork for the in1-
provement of Dubuque harbor. 
On examination I ascertained that very little, if anything, had as yet 
been done in execution of the plan of irnprov8ment recommended by 
the Board of Engineers of lake harbors and western rivers, and sanc-
tioned by the War Department. The position of the causey had not 
yet been defined by any land-marks, and no excavations made near it 
for the purpose of widening and deepening the channel leading into the 
harbor by the main outlet, and waples cut, as provided by the board. 
I accordingly directed the agent for this improvement, J. C. J en-
nings, esq., to institute the requisite surveys and de1narcations, for the 
purpose of determining the proper position of the causey, chdnnel, &c., 
with the view of having them located in such a manner that the mate-
rials to be excavated in opening the channels might prove sufficient for 
the formation of the causey. 1\'lr. Jennings was also instructed to pre-
pare careful drawings of his surveys, location of causey and channel, 
with the depth of all proper cuttings, soundings, &c., and forward the 
same to this office for approval, as early as practicable. 
Whatever can be done with the unexpended balance of the appro-
priation for this work will be done in furtherance of the plan above 
mentioned. 
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The dredge-boat G."!· Jones was, by my order, transfer;ed. from 
the custody of .l\Ir. J en1ung~ to that of a~ent Dunlap, for serv1ce 1n the 
Illinois river, a few days pnor to my arnval at Dubuque. 
The articles transferred with the dredge-boat are exhibited in the 
following inventory of public property transferred from the custody of 
J. C. J enninas, agent for Dubuque, to George A. Dunlap, agent for 
the Illinois, by order of Lieutenant Colonel Long, on the 26th day of 
May, 1855: 
United States steam-dredge "G. 
W. Jones," (No. 1.) 
2 scows. 
~ dozen knives and forks. 
1 steel and carving knife. 
4 table anu 4 tea knives. 
1 soup ladle. 
1 caster and 5 bottles. 
9 tu1nblers and 2 salts. 
3 small glass plates. 
6 teacups and 7 saucers. 
1 dozen large plates. 
9 small plates. 
~ dozen soup plates. 
1 sugar and 2 slop bowls. 
1 covered pitcher. 
1 crockery teapot. 
1 Britannia teapot. 
1 cream pitcher. 
1 water pitcher. 
3 waiters, small and large. 
7 meat plates. 
1 covered vegetable dish. 
1 soup tureen, cover and stand. 
2 gravy tureens. 
2 vegetable dishes, uncovered. 
1 rnilk pail. 
1 butter pail. 
19~ dozen tin plates. 
5 tin pans, assorted sizes. 
2 iron and 1 tin saucepans. 
2 dippers. · 
1 cook stove. 
1 kitchen table and stool. 
1 cabin stove. 
1 skimrner and cake knife. 
12 iron spoons. 
1 large spoon. 
3 iron kettles and 1 copper kettle. 
2 steamers. 
3 coffee pots. 
1 sideboard. 
2 walnut tables. 
1 stand. 
6 cabin chairs. 
1 lamp, globe and chimney. 
2 candlesticks. 
1 medicine chest. 
1 \vriting desk. 
1 oil-cloth on floor in cabin. 
1 tin candlestick. 
1 coal scuttle. 
1 wood saw. 
1 cornpass saw. 
1 hand saw. 
2 planes. 
2 mortise chisels. 
1 small axe. 
1 wood axe. 
1 slate. 
1 box sweet marjoram. 
1 bottle cayenne. 
1 paper tart. acid. 
~ barrel molasses. 
Some coffee, beans, and rice. 
1 G sheets and 6 pillow cases. 
4 towels. 
4 towel rollers .. 
9 comforts. 
6 Inattresses. 
6 pillows. 
2 table cloths. 
1 anvil and 1 vice. 
1 pair bello\vs. 
1 smith's furnace. 
1 sledge ham mer. 
3 smith's hammers. 
3 pair tongs. 
3 punches. 
1 splitting chisel. 
1 fuller and 1 swedge. 
2 mandrils. 
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2 tin buckets. 
1 flour duster. 
1 coffee can. 
2 tea cans. 
1 cullender and 1 strainer. 
4 flatirons. 
2 sieves and 1 tin grater. 
1 pair waffle irons. 
1 coffee mill. 
1 rolling pin. 
2 iron kettles. 
3 griddles. 
1 gridiron. 
1 cleaver and 1 meat saw. 
1 pair steelyards. 
1 flesh fork. 
1 tin lamp. 
1 iron ring for stove. 
-2- dozen bake pans. 
1 teakettle. 
1 glass jar. 
1 hotniny masher. 
12 tin cups. 
3 \Vooden tubs. 
2 wooden buckets. 
1 tin wash basin. 
1 dust pan. 
1 zinc washboard. 
1 dust and 1 scrub brush. 
1 bench in wash-room. 
1 tin safe. 
2 wash bo\v ls and pitchers. 
2 wash stands. 
1 refrigerator. 
5 heading tools. 
2 cold chisels. 
1 mar ling spike. 
3 file~ and 4 augers. 
6 wrenches. 
2 tap borers. 
1 socket wrench. 
1 set of stocks and dies, incom-
plete. 
3 shovels. 
1 large and 3 small oil cans. 
1 5-gallon jug. 
6 coils of belting. 
3 pair double blocks. 
3 pair triple blocks. 
2 snatch blocks. 
2 engine lamps. 
8 buckets. 
1 hawser. 
1 breast 1 in e. 
1 chain. 
4 anchors. 
2 screw pumps. 
3 rope falls. 
1 iron poker and scraper. 
1 lot of scrap iron and bolts. 
5 oars. 
1 yawl and 1 skiff. 
6 trusties for table. 
1 gr]ndstone. 
1 ladder. 
1 yawl davit. 
2- box soap. 
Soon after the transfer was made, the dredge G. W. Jones, with two 
of her mud-scows in tow, started on their voyage down the river, 
crossed the Rock Island rapids with difficulty, and considerable injury 
to the bottom of the boat, but was arrested in her dovvnward progress 
at the head of the Des Moines rapids, for want of a sufficient depth of 
water across them to admit of the passage of the boat. 
The other tvvo mud-sco\VS, both of " rhich were aground-one high 
and dry on a sand-bar, and the other on the same bar, but partially in 
the water-were left at Dubuque, and on the day of my inspection I 
gave instructions to agent Jennings to make sale of both of them on the 
most favorable terms that could be had, and apply the proceeds of the 
sale in aid of the service committed to his charge; the agent having been 
required to report all his proceedings in the premises, for approval, 
prior to his final action therein. 
On the 4th day of June, I revisited St. Louis for the purpose of 
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ascertaining the practicability of effecting a private sale of the snag-
boats, on such terms as would comport with my instructions received 
from the War Department. 
Failing to accomplish this object, I re.linquished all hop.es of eff_'ecting 
a private sale, and, on the 7th of June Issued the following notice for 
publication in the Missouri Republican, and sundry other newspapers, 
the natnes of which are subjoined to the notice. 
Sale of public property. 
In accordance with instructions from the War Department, the snag-
boats Bell, Sevier, and Terror, (No. 3, No. 4, and No. 6,) together with 
their equipments, tackle, &c., will be sold to the highest bidders at the 
points and dates following, to wit: 
At Napoleon, Arkansas, on Saturday, the 30th day of June, between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p. m., the small twin snag-boat Terror, 
together with her equipments, &c., in lots or parcels, to be designated 
in printed handbills prepared for the occasion. 
At Saint Louis, near the marine railway, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of July next, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p. m., the two 
large twin snag-boats Bell and Sevier, together with their equipments, 
&c., in lots or parcels for each boat, to be designated as before, in 
handbills. 
The iterns to be sold will be classed under the following general 
heads, for each of the boats, viz : 
1st. Hulls, cabins, and upper works. 
2d. Double engines and boilers complete. 
3d. Eqnipments, including large purchase chains, anchors, chain-
cables, cordage tackle, yawls, tools, &c. 
4th. Cooking apparatus and other furniture. 
The boats are scarcely two years old, sound and substantially built, 
and well adapted for use as cotton-boats, diving-bell boats, floating-
mills, wharf-boats, &c., &c. Their engines are constructed in the most 
efficient manner, and are in good condition. 
The BeH and Sevier are large twin snag-boats, about 150 feet long, 
22 feet beam for each hull, exclusive of their snag-rooms and wheel-
houses, and 12 feet between the hulls. 
The Terror is about 133 feet long, 18 feet beam for each bull, and 
10 feet between the hulls . 
Terms of sale. 
The Bell and Terror will be sold for cash, payable on the days of 
their sale. The terms of sale of the Sevier will be made knovvn on the 
day of sale. 
In all cases, the privilege of dismantling the boats of all articles sold 
to different individuals will be reserved for a reasonable time, in favor 
of the purchasers of said articles. 
• 
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Individuals and companies 'vishing to purchase are desired to 
exarnine the premises and judge of their value. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lteut. Col. Top. Engs., Supt. TV. R. improvements. 
ST. Lours, June 5, 1855 . 
On the 7th of June I revisited Alton, and ascertained that the dredge-
boat Gopher had been dismantled by Captain J. K. Dillingham, 
agreeably to my directions previously given, and that the boat, with its 
remaining equipments, was conveyed to St. Louis, on her way to Lou-
isville, for alterations and repairs, under the direction of agent Fuller, 
for service in Red river. 
The articles pertaining to this boat prior to her being dismantled 
are exhibited in the following inventory of public property turned over 
by George A. Dunlap, United States agent for improvement of Illinois 
river, to Captain C. A. Fuller, United States agent for improvement of 
Red river, May 29, 1855, by order of Lieutenant Colonel S. H. Long, 
~nited States topographical engineers, superintendent western river 
unprovements : 
United States steamboat Gopher, 
(No. 2,) engine, tackle, &c. 
1 blacksmith's forge, 1 anvil. 
1 vice, 1 set stocks, dies and taps. 
1 sledge hammer. 
1 sampson block. 
5 files. 
4 blacksmith's tongs. 
2 cold chisels. 
2 mandrils. 
1 ratchet wrench. 
2 carpenter1s chisels. 
1 socket wrench. 
1 monkey wrench. 
5 engine wrenches. 
2 spars. 
1 reel paeking yarn. 
1 pot and 1 kettle. 
1 step ladder. 
7 fenders. 
1 grindstone. 
2 buckets. 
2 pump hose, &c. 
1 cooking stove and furniture. 
9 knives and 9 forks. 
7 tin pans. 
9 tumblers. 
5 dishes. 
20 plates. 
6 cups and 6 saucers. 
1 small lot iron, assorted. 
1 1 0-gallon oil can. 
3 small oil cans. 
1 jack plane. 
1 engine lamp. 
2 signal lamps. 
1 auger. 
2 shovels. 
1 shackle bar. 
6 pair blocks, damaged. 
3 anchors. 
1 head-line, 1 spring-line. 
1 yawl and 1 bar, 1 anchor chain. 
1 sounding pole, 2 setting poles. 
1 sounding lead, 1 poker, worker 
and scraper. 
1 cleaver, 1 1neat saw. 
1 wood sa,v, 4 stone jars. 
6 mattresses, 5 comforts. 
5 pillows, 5 pair sheets. 
1 wash tub, two sieves. 
1 medicine chest and contents. 
1 roller rule, 1 box wafers. 
1 molasses can, 1 set casters. 
2 oil table cloths, 12 tin plates. 
1 cook-house lamp. 
1 wash board. 
1 wash stand. 
1 gravy strainer. 
1 potato masher. 
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1 coffee mill. 
6 tea spoons, 6 table spoons. 
1 soup tureen and ladle. 
1 gravy dish. 
1 dining table. 
2 sn1all tables. 
1 wash bowl. 
3 sets derrick guys. 
2 ceiling lamps, damaged. 
9 chairs . 
1 fire safe. 
3 tin canisters. 
1 pair snuffers, 1 rolling pin. 
2 salt-cellars, 1 sugar bow 1. 
1 chamber, 1 cullender. 
8 pillow-slips, 5 mosqui~o bars. 
2 spittoons, 1 looking-g]ass. 
1 office desk, 1 inkstand. 
2 fuel voucher books. 
1 dusting brush, 1 table bell. 
2 coffee pots, 1 teapot. 
1 tin grater, two skimmers. 
2 sad irons. 
The items of which the Gopher was disn1antled were as follo\vs, viz: 
Both of her dredge ladders, with their chains, buckets, adjusting 
\vheels, \vindlasses, blocks, falls, &c. ; both sets of her spur-wheels, 
pinions, axles, plumber, blocks, &c.; the drums, bands, and tight-
ening rollers; the heaving-ahead apparatus, including spur-wheels, 
pinions, &c. ; the mud-chutes and their adjusting apparatus; the four 
mud-scows belonging to the Gopher; the yawl mud-scow, and an-
chors pertaining thereto. 
The new dredge designed for service in the Illinois was nearly 
completed, and was expected to be ready for service in about one 
week. 
On the 11th of June my attention was more particularly directed to 
the state of things relating to the improvement of the Illinois river; 
when I learnt that the survey of this river, instituted as a preliminary 
to its irnprovement, had been extended continuously from its mouth 
upward 150 maes to a point about 4 miles above Copperas creek, and 
that no such survey ·had been made above that point, and between it 
and the head of navigation, as recommended by the board of lake 
harbors and western rivers, and approved by the War Department. 
On that portion of the river not yet surveyed, there are at least 
three bars below Ptoria at which dredging is needed, and some six 
or seven between that point and Lasalle; none of which appear to 
have been instrumentally surve) ed, in connexion with the survey in-
stituted in 1853, for tl!e purpose of determining the widths, depths, 
meanderings, &c., of the river. I take leave to suggest the propriety 
of completing the survey and delineations of the Illinois, in conformity 
to tbe recommendation of the board and the sanction of the War De-
partment as above, which may probably be effected, in connexion 
"\vith the dredging operations of the current season, more economi-
cally and effectually than on any other occasion. 
Agreeably to information given by G. W. Long, engineer for the 
Illinois, the quantity of work done by the Gopher in ordinary high 
water, and when not interrupted by passing boats, &c., was at the rate 
of 300 cubic yards per day, \vhich will give for the average cost of 
dredging and removing per cubic yard about 121 cents, under the 
most favorable circumstances. 
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In a similar stage of vvater and under less favorable circumstances, 
the cost of dredging per cubic yard was about thirty cents, the "\Vork 
being much interrupted by passing craft, &c.; while the cost of similar 
operations on the lower bars of the river, viz: at Naples, &c., in a 
lovv stage of the river, amounted to something more than double the 
price last mentioned, viz : 60 to 7 5 cents per cubic yard. 
The amount already expended on account of the Illinois 
improvement, surveys, preparing dredge-boats and 
scows, and \Vorking the same, &c., prior to this time, 
is about ______ ...... __ --. --- .. _ ............ _.- $18,954 53 
And the unexpended balance still applicable to this ser-
vice, unless already drawn out in part within the cur-
rent month, is about............................ 11,045 47 
Amount of appropriation appropriated August 30, 1852 30,000 00 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engs., Su])t. W. R. Improvements. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topographical Engineers. 
P. S.-1 propose to resume my inspections in a very few days, in 
the prosecution of which I deem it necessary to be at Napoleon on 
the 30th instant, and St. Louis on the 7th proxitno, in order to be 
present at, and supervise the sales of the snag-boats at those points. 
S. H. LONG, U. S. A. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 15. 
Continuation qf inspection report, July 20, 1855. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMrRoVEJ.\IIENTs, 
Louisville, July 20, 1855. 
SIR: In continuation of my inspection report of the 20th of June last, 
I have the honor further to report, that after having made the needful 
preliminary arrangements for the sale of the snag-boats No. 3, No. 4, 
and No. 5, and accomplished various other official duties, I embarked 
for Napoleon, Arkansas, and resumed my inspections at the mouth of 
the Ohio on the 25th of the same month. 
I found the Mississippi unusually low for the season, being only 15 
to 20 feet above extrerne low water, and its depth on the shoalest bars 
about 12 feet. At the point above mentioned four large steamers, viz : 
the H. D. Bacon, the Grand Tovver, the Chancellor, and the GlenJy 
Burke, had been recently wrecked on one or more rocks or rocky 
bars, situated in the middle of the river, about one mile belovv Cairo 
Point. The three boats first mentioned "\Vere all wrecked on the same 
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rock, ·while the fourth was wrecked on a similar obstruction, situated 
in the vicinity of Bird's Point. 
The surfaces of these obstructions are said to be nearly or quite on 
the same level as extreme low water. Their positions and extent are 
not sufficiently known, and doubts are entertained as to their con-
sistency and character in other respects, except in so far as relates to 
the dangers opposed by them to low-water navigation. It is reported 
that numerous flat-boats, laden with coal and other products, have 
been wrecked on the same obstructions. 
The nature and magnitude of these obstructions are worthy of par-
ticular attention, and I would suggest the propriety of determining 
these questions, and of tnaking proper examinations and investigations 
in relation thereto as early as practicable. 
From Cairo downward to Napoleon the obstructions are again be-
coming quite as numerous and formidable as they ever have been in 
times past. The ever varying currents and channels of the river, 
annually give fresh occasions tor new efforts in the removal of snags 
and other obstructions in the way of its naviga6on. 
1"'he obstructions cannot be removed by a single series of operations. 
Their removal, as heretofore, will require at least three successive 
operations every year, viz: 'fhe first at a stage of the river 10 to 12 
feet above extreme low water; the second at a stage 5 to 6 feet above 
same stage; and the third at an ordinary low-water stage. The pro-
priety and expediency of these several operations at different stages 
are obvious from the admitted fact, that at the stage first mentioned 
no one can determine where the channel across any sand-bar will be 
at the second stage ; and at this last stage the position of the channel 
at the third stage is quite as doubtful as in the second stage, while 
every change of channel develops obstructions never before witnessed 
or known. 
From the 28th to the 30th of June I was occupied in affairs relating 
t.o the sale . of the snag-boat Terror, No. 5, her equipments, &c., and 
availed myself of the assistance of J. Y. Clemson, esq., lace captain of 
the snag-boat Sevier, and of Mr. Sinton, clerk of this office. It was 
deemed ad vis able that the boat, with all her equipments and furniture, 
should be offered for sale in a single lot, and was sold to the highest 
bidder in this way. The sum obtained for the whole was $5,550, 
'\vhich greatly exceeds the price which I had anticipated prior to the 
sale. A report of this sale is contained in my late report of the 
14th instant. 
On the 30th of June I embarked for St. Louis and proceeded by 
tbe river to that place, where I arrived on the 3d of July. 
On this and my preceding downward voyage I obtained much in-
formation relating to the present condition of the Mississippi, and to 
the obstructions to its navigation, the details of which are e1nbodied 
in the following synopsis of the points, bends, islands, beaches, &c., at 
which the obstructions to navigation are likely to be numerous and 
form1dable during the current year, in that portion of the river situated 
between the mouth of the 1\lissouri river and the lo\ver end of Pawpa\v 
island, 18 miles above Vicksburg. 
I 
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Points and places designated. 
Mouth of Missouri to St. Louis •• -- _ ••••• __ • 
St. Louis to Chester .••• - •• ---- •.•• - ••. ___ . 
Chester to Grand Tower .•••••••••. ·--- •••. 
At Sandy island .•• - ••.•• -- .•••• - .•• - •. - •.. 
Sandy island to Devil's island .• --- •.•.••.••. 
At Devil's island----------------·---·- ••.. 
Devil's island to Sliding island .•• _ •.••••• _ •. 
Dog-tooth Bend. _____ •..••••• ----·---· •••. 
Bird's Bend·----·-----·------ •••••• ·-----
Cairo to Island No. 10 .••••• -·-·- ·----· ---· 
At Island No. 10 .••••• -----· ............ .. 
No. 10 to Flower island .••••• ··--·· ...... .. 
Flower island to Island No. 36 .••••••••••••• 
Devil's; Race-ground .••••..•• _ ••.•• ___ ..... 
Devil's Elbow and Island No. 37 .••• _ .. ___ •. 
Paddy's Hen and Chickens .•••••. ·----· .... 
Chute of Hen and Chickens .• ___ .... ___ ••••• 
Memphis to H9-rkle Roads .••••••••••••..•. 
Chute ofBI'ick island .•.••• -----· .... ·----· 
Brick island to Council Bend .••• - o ........ . 
Grand Cut-off island No. 55 .•••.•••.....•... 
Ship Island Chute ...••. -----·-------------
Ship island to head of Montezuma Bend .• __ •. 
Montezuma Bend .•. _ ....• _ •.••••• _ •• _ .• _ .• 
Montezuma to Old 'l'own Bend .• _- •••••••••• 
Islands Nos. 62 and 63 .•••••••••••••••••••• 
Bends around Nos 64, 65, and 66 .......... .. 
Islands Nos . 67 and 68 ••••••••••• ·----- •••. 
Bend at Island No. 69 .••••• -----· ------ •••• 
Laconia to Napoleon .• _- ••••.•.••• _ ••.• __ •. 
Bend at Bark island .••••• -----·-·---·· ••.. 
Island No. 76 to Point Chicot .............. . 
Point Chicot Bend .• ___ •.•• _ •.• _. _ •••• ___ . 
Point Chicot to Bunch's Bend ............. .. 
Stack Island Reach .... _ .. _. __ •.•• _ •..• ___ . 
Bend at islands Nos. 95, 96, and 97 •• __ •••••. 
At Island No. 98 ........ ·----- ··---- .••••. 
Millikin's Bend ........ ---- •••••••••• ·----· 
Bend at Pawpaw island .•••••••••..•••.•••. 
Remarks. 
A few sunken logs and snags; dangerous. 
Snags scattering, but large and dangerow~. 
Large, but scattering. 
Numerous and formidable. 
Scattering and dangerous.' 
Numerous and dangerous. 
Scattering and dangerous. 
Numerous, large, and dangerous. 
Scattering, large, and dangerous. 
Do. do. 
Numerous and very dangerous. 
Scattering and very large. 
Scattering; in places dangerous. 
Numerous, but small. 
Numerous, firm, and dangerous. 
Do. do. 
Numerous and very dangerous. 
Large, but scattering. 
Numerous and very dangerous. 
Scattering, but large. 
Do. do. 
Numerous, but small. 
Scatterinl5 and formidable. 
Few, but dangerous. 
Scattering and large. 
Numerous and very large. 
Scattering. 
Scattering, but dangerous. 
Scattering. 
Scattering, but formidable. 
Num~rous and large, but loose. 
Scattering. 
Very numerous and dangerous. 
Scattering and generally large. 
Scattering. 
Few, but very dangerous. 
1\'umerous and dangerous. 
Scattering. 
Numerous and dangerous. 
The information contained in the above schedule was obtained in 
part from per:'onal observation, but mainly from the representations of 
Captain CIP-mson and T. R. Sinton, esq., both of whom have served 
as pilots on the Mississjppi. 
The aggregn.te distance from the mouth of the l\Iissouri to the lower 
end of Pawr)ilw js{and is by cornmon estimation about 900 rniles. 
The mel hocl of improving this portion of the river to the full extent 
practicabiP, with existing means applicable to this service, will be con-
sidered in the sequel of this paper. 
On the 7th July, the day designated for the sale of the snag-boats 
Bell, No. 3, and Sevier, No. 4, my attention was devoted to this object. 
The results of 1his sale have already been communicated in my report 
of the J 4th ins taut before cited, and vvere briefly as follows, viz: 
. The sn_ag-bont Bell (No. 3) with jt~ equipme~1ts, &c., 'v~s ~old to the 
highest l.ndder for the gross sum of $6,001, wlnch was p::ud 1n cash on 
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the 9th instant and immediately deposited to my credit in the sub-
treasury at St. Louis, on the same day. 
The snag-boat Sevier, (No. 4) with its equipments, was also sold to 
the highest bidder for the gross sutn of $6,050, paiJ by a note with 
good and acceptable sureties, payable to my order on the 1st day ot 
November next, the u::;e of the boat in removing snags and other ob-
structions from the western rivers having been reserved without charge 
till that date, in favor of the TJ nited StJ.tes. It was moreover stipu-
lated irr reference to this sale, that the boat should be continued in the 
public service from and after that date (November 1, 1855) at a charge 
of $50 per day in favor of the purchaser, for any number of days that 
rnay be desired for a longer prosecution of the work of improvement. 
The stipulations provided also for such repairs as might be deemed 
expedient for the efficient operation of the boat, &c., and for a fair 
remuneration for all losses and damages done to the boat and its equip-
ments, over and above the ordinary wear and tear of a snag-boat, &c., 
while retained in the public service ; said remuneration to be made 
by the United States in favor of the purchaser of the boat, its equip-
ments, &c. 
In the rnean time I visited Alton, on the 4th and 5th July, for the 
purpose of inquiring into the progress made in furtherance of the im-
provement of the Illinois river, and had the satisfaction to learn that 
the ne\v dredge was ready for service, and had been conveyed upward 
to the first or lowermost bar of that river, 18 miles above its mouth, 
and \vas about to commence operations at that point without further 
delay. 
The construction of this boat will have cost something more than 
the original estimate for the same ($2,500,) by reason of a reliance on 
the dredge-boat Geo. W. Jones (which has unexpectedly and unfortu-
nately been detained at the head of Des Moines rapids by low water 
till the present time) for quarters for the accommodation of the officers 
and laborers required for working the dredge-boat. In consequence of 
this disappointrnent it became necessary to prepare other accommoda-
tions for similar purposes in connexion with the new dredge. 
The o~ject and design of the arrangement touching the sale and the 
disposition contemplated to be tnade of the snag-boat Sevier, were ex-
plained in my letter of the 23d of April last, and subsequently approved 
by the War Department. The tern1s and conditions of the sale as set 
forth in the contract with Messrs. Eads and Nelson, concluded on the 
9th instant and forwarded to the bureau on the 14th instant, are suffi-
ciently explained in the contract. 
With respect to the operations for \vhich the snag-boat Sevier has 
been retained in the public service, and for the speedy comrnencement 
and vjgorous prosecution of which I have already taken sundry prelim-
inary steps, I take leave to subjoin the following remarks and explana-
tions : 
1st. I made arran~e~ents with ~he agent of the Floating Dock 
Company of St. Lou1s, ior the docking of the boat and effectual rc· 
pairs of both of its hulls, inclusive of the labor and materials required 
Ex. Doc. 1 22• 
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for thoroughly recaulking the bottoms and sides of both hulls, at an 
aggregate cost not likely to exceed $1,600, or at most $1,700, all 
charges of docking, &c. included. 
2d. I re-appointed James Y. Clemson, esq., late captain of the same 
snag-boat, to the command of the Sevier, and in vested hirn v1ith the 
authority recognised in "the rules and regulations" prescribed and 
adopted for the government of captains of snag-boats, &c. 
3d. I directed Captain Clemson to hasten all needful preparations 
for the resurnption of river operations at the earliest practicable date, 
and am encouraged in the belief that he will be able to resume work 
prior to the close of the present month. 
4th. I have selectt=>d as the district in which the operations of the 
Sevi.er can probably be employed to the greatest ad vantage and with 
the most beneficial results, that portion of the Mississippi extending 
from the mouth of the l\Iissouri to the lower end of Pawpaw island, 
(No. 103,) and embracing a distance of about 900 miles, and have deemed 
it advisable and proper to restrict the operations of the boat to the main 
low-water channel of the river, and to a width not less than 200 feet at 
any point in the channel ; the operations to be commenced at a stage 
10 to 15 feet above extreme low water, and repeated in a stage 5 to 6 
feet lower, and again repeated if practicable at the ordinary low-water 
stage of the river. 
NoTE.-The reasons of selecting the district defined as above are: 
1st. It comprises the channel most frequented by, and of course the 
~most important to western navigation. 
2d. Its obstructions are numerous and greatly extended, and can be 
·operated upon without intermission during all the low-water stages of 
the river. 
3d. The depth of water in the main channels is everywhere suffi-
cient to adrnit the operation of the boat, without any danger of being 
:stranded upon sand-bars. 
4th. In the event of the boat getting permanently aground on a bar 
the United States n1ight be subjected to heavy costs, without benefit 
from her operations, by reason of her non-delivery in conformity to the 
.contract. 
5th. The boat can be kept more constantly at work and more readily 
and economically supplied with provisions in the 1\Iississippi, than in 
any other of the western rivers. 
In conclusion, I subjojn a hasty estimate of the cost of repairing and 
of working the Sevier from tbe present time to the 1st of November 
next. 
Probable cost of docking and caulking the Sevier, say .... $1,800 00 
Additional repairs of decks, equipments, &c., say..... . . . 400 00 
Cost of working thB boat, inclusive of pay, subsistence, fuel, 
and all other expenses, 3-i months, at $2,600 per month. 9,533 33 
Incidental expenses, say ................... _ ••. _ . . . . . . 466 67 
Probable amount of expenses to November 1, 1855.. 12,000 00 
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Additional information concerning the works committed to my charge 
will be communicated from time to time as occasions may require. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engs., Supt. W. R. Improvements. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topographical Engineers. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 16. 
Report on sales of the snag-boats Terror, Bell, and Sevier. 
0FFJCE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, July 14, l 855. 
S1R: I have the honor to report that, on my late tour of inspection, 
terminating on the 12th instant, I visited Napoleon on the 27th June, 
and attended to the sale of the snag-boat Terror, (No. 5,) with her 
equipments, furniture, &c., which was effected, agreeably to previous 
public notice, on the 30th of the same month. 
The gross receipts from the sale of the whole amounted to five 
tbousand five hundred and fifty dollars, ($5,550) which sum has been 
duly paid and deposited in the sub-treasury at St. Louis to my credit, 
and will be duly credited to the United States in my accounts for the 
current quarter, (3d quarter 1855.) 
A copy of the schedule of the property sold is as follows: 
Schedule o/ public property pertaining to United States sn~g-boat Terror, 
NQ. 5, sold at Napoleon, Ark., on tke 30tlt. day of June, 1855, between 
tke hours qf 10 a. tn. and 2 p. m., to wit: 
Classification of items. Remarks. 
CLAss No. I. 
Hulls, cabins, and rtpper works, including main-purcba~Se wind- Two years old; sound, but 
lass, rollers, spars, deck-bell, stage-plank, and steering ap- · much damaged in service. 
paratus, with lines for mooring the same as now attached. 
CLAss No.2. 
Ellgines rtnd boilers complete, consisting of line of shafts, water-
wheel :ftanges, (two extra ditto,) fire-pump and hose, engine 
bells, furnaces, chimneys, &c . 
CLAss No.3 • 
Equipments, S;c., consisting of I yawl and oar8; 2 anchors; 1 
large grapple; 1 9-inch hawser, (new;) 5 pieces manilla rope, 
(new;) 1 .coil2~-in~h manilla rope. (new;) l piece tarred rope, 
(new;) pteces mamlla rope; 22 blocks, assorted sizes; J large 
purchase chain, 2!-inch; 2 purchase chains, 2-inch ; I swap 
chain, J-inch; I chain-cable, i·inch; 6 cross-cut saws; I wood-
saw; 19 axes; 1 spade; 3 shovels ; 2 mar ling-spikes ; 1 crow· 
More or less injured in ser-
vice. 
More or less damaged in the 
service, having been used 
about a year. Anchors, 
chains, and chain-cables 
good or slightly injured. 
All fit for service. The 
9-inch hawser new. 
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Schedule if public property-Continued. 
Classification of items. 
bar; 4 boat-hooks and poles; 8 chain-hooks; 2 augers; 2 
drawing knives; 2~ bales oakum; 2 powder-canisters; 1 box 
blasting-tubes; 1 slice or big chisel; 6 ship-buckets; 4 glass 
lanterns ; 1 signal-lamp; 3 oil-cans; ~ barrel tallow; 4 
reels packing-yarn; 1 barrel salt; 2 pigs lead; 1 band corn-
mill ; 1 grindstone ; 7 stoves, assorted sizes and qualities. 
Blacksmiths' tools, consisting of 1 forge ; 1 anvil; 1 vice; 1 
samson; 1 cast-iron horse ; 2 sledge-hammers; 1 hand-bam-
mer; 5 pair tongs ; 1 set hammers ; 2 swages ; 3 beading 
tools; 2 punches ; 1 splitting chisel ; I ircn square ; 7 
wrenches, assorted: 2 sets stocks and dies; 1 lot assorted 
iron; 1 piece of cast-steel. 
CLAss No.4. 
Remarks. 
Cooking apparatus, ~c , consisting of 1 large cooking-stove and Much damaged in the public 
furniture ; 35 tin plates ; 32 tin cups; e tin pans, assorted ; service. 
1 cooking-knife, flesh-fork, cullender, &c. 
CLAss No.5. 
Cabin and dining-room furniture, consisting of 2 stand-tables ; 
2 washstands; 1 diniiJg-table ; 3 tubs ; 4 sad-irons; lot of 
chairs, aswrted; 1 ironing-table; 32 plates, assorted; 12 
cups and saucers; 16 spoons ; a lot of assorted glass and 
crockery ware. 
Much damaged in the public 
service, but mostly fit for 
use. 
1\foreover, I visited St. Louis on the 4th of July, and on the 7th of 
tbe same month attended to the sale of the snag-boat John Bell, No. 3, 
and Sevier, No. 4, which took place on the date last mentioned, 
agreeably to previous public notice, and resulted as follows, viz: 
The gross receipts from the sale of the Bell, No. 3, its equipments, 
&c., amounted to six thousand and one dollars, ($6,001) which sum has 
been duly paid and deposited in the sub-treasury at St. Louis to my 
credit, and will be duly accounted for to the United States in my 
accounts for the current quarter, (3d quarter 1855.) 
For a copy of the schedule of the property sold in connexion with 
this boat, see Appendix, Doc. No. 14. 
Also the gross receipts from the sale of the Sevier, No. 4, its equip-
ments, &c., amounted to six thousand and fifty dollars, ($6,050) pay-
able in cash to the order of Lieut. Col. S. H. Long on the 1st day of 
November, 1855. A note of hand by Eads & Nelson, with good se-
curity, has been given in payment; and a contract providing for the 
use of the snag-boat till the 1st of November next, and for any desirable 
period after that date, has been prepared and duly signed and delivered. 
For a copy of the schedule of the property pertaining to the snag-
boat Sevier, see Appendix, Doc. No. 14. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engs., Supt. rV. R. Improvements. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topograp"ltical Engineers. 
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Re-appointing Captain Clemson to commando/ Sevier. 
ST. Louis, July 7, 1865: 
SrR: You are hereby re-appointed to the temporary cotnmand of the 
snag-boat Sevier, to serve as captain of the same during her continu-
ance in the United States service, at a compensation of $125 per month. 
You are desired to recognise Mr. Hicks King as your first mate, 
\vhose compensation will be at the rate of $120 per month. 
You are also desired to recognise M. Ostrander as pilot of said boat, 
who wiH be held accountable for all charges on account of piloting the 
same, at a cornpensation of $200 per month for the whole. 
The employment of all other officers, laborers, &c., required for an 
efficient and faithful crew, will be subject to your approval and accept-
ance. 
The rules and regulations for the government of yourself and cre\v 
will be the same as heretofore issued to the captains of snag-boats. 
You are desired to take all proper steps for preparing the boat for 
efficient service, entering upon the duties of this appointment on the 
lOth day of the current n1onth. 
All needful instructions, whether on your application or otherwise, 
wjll be furnished from time to time, from the office of Western River 
Improvements at Louisville. 
On your acceptance of this appointment you are desired and ex-
pected to repair forthwith to St. Louis, and enter on the duties of the 
satne. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. "i'Vestern River Improvements. 
Captain J. Y. CLEMSON, 
Master Snag-boat Sevier. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 18. 
Instructions in relation to the command of the snag-boat Sevier. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, July 18, 1855. 
Item 1. When the repairs, outfit, &c., of the snag-boat Sevier, shall 
have bee!]. accomplished, and all accounts, &c., in relation thereto, shall 
have been prepared and properly disposed of for settlement, you will 
commence operations for the removal of snags and other wooden ob-
structions from the main channel of the Mississippi, between the mouth 
of. the Missour.i and the lower end of Pawpaw island, about eighteen 
Ih1les above V 1cksburg. 
Item 2. The points of operation will be selected by yourself in the 
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exercise of a sound discretion \vith respect to the economy, efficiency, 
and usefulness of the work claiming your attention, taking special care 
on all occasions to avoid long runs or voyages through water-fields, in 
which little or nothing can be done. 
Item 3. You are expected to remove all snags, &c., from the main 
channel only, to the width of at least 200 feet, and repeat the opera-
tion from time to time during the subsidence of the river, till it shall 
have fallen to its lowest stage, taking care always that the operations 
are confined to the channel most favorable for low-\vater navigation. 
Item 4. In the selection of your officers and crew, (in<.;luding Messrs .. 
King and Ostrander, previously nominated,) you are desired to select 
and retain none but such as are of good behavior, industrious, and com-
petent in all respects to perform the duties and services for which they 
may be selected. In the selection you are desired to disregard andre-
pudiate favoritism and mere personal partialities in all cases, making 
faithfulness and competency combined, with robust constitutions and 
good behavior, the governing tests of all appointments. 
Item 5. All officers, laborers, &c., entering the service, will be re-
quired to sign the articles of enrolment prescribed in "the Rules and 
Regulations for the government of the officers and crews of the snag-
boats," &c.; a printed copy of which is herewjth forwarded for your 
information and guidance. 
You are desired to forward to this office, from time to time, a list of 
the officers and crew engaged, to be extracted from said enrolment, 
and exhibiting the names of the individuals employed, the capacities of 
their service, the compensation of each per month, the dates of their 
enrolment, their period of service, and the changes that may occur by 
discharges fro1n service, or any other cause; retaining in your posses-
sion the original enrolment, with its signatures, &c. 
Item 6. You are expected to make tirnely requisitions for provisions, 
and all other needful supplies, in duplicate, and to forward one of the 
duplicates to this office, and the other to Walker R. Carter, esq ., of St. 
Louis, who is desired to annex thereto, in due form, the prices he will 
charge for each and every article included in the estimate, including the 
freight of the same delivered on your boat, and after\vards forward the 
estimate, with its prices annexed, to this office, for the approval of the 
superintendent. 
Item 7. You are hereby authorized to discharge any officer or laborer 
belonging to the Sevier on good and sufficient cause therefor, and in 
such case you will at once report the reasons of such discharge. 
Item 8. In these and all other respects you and the officers and 
crew of your boat are expected to observe and enforce a careful com-
pliance with the "printed rules and regulations" before cited, and of 
all the directions and provisions contained therein. 
Item 9. Should you require any additional information or explana-
tions in reference to the duties assigned you, you are desired to apprize 
this office in relation to the same; you are moreover desired to forward 
all official communications by mail, \vith postage prepaid, letter-~t~~ps 
for which will be forwarded from time to 6me on your requiSitions 
therefor. 
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In conclusion, I subjoin my conviction that, with the boat repaired 
under your direction, the equipments an~ outfit of t~e same repaired 
in a manner Lo render the boat duly effic1ent, and w1th a crew of offi-
cers and men such as you would select, even more efficient service 
may be expected, while. the boat remains under. your com1nand: than 
has heretofore been rendered by any snag-boat 1n the same penod of 
time. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. TVestern River Improvements. 
Capt.Din J. Y. CLEMSON, 
Master of Snag-boat Sevier. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 19. 
On rezJairs and outfit of Sevier-payment for repairs-instructions for 
outfit. 
OFFICE WEsTERN RrvER IMPROVEME~Ts, 
Louisville, JuJy 28, 1855. 
Sru: Your report of the 24th instant is received this morning, and is 
very satisfactory. 
The bill of J. D. Dagett, enclosed therein, and calling for the pay-
ment of $1,549 15, is received, and a draft on the sub-treasury at St. 
Louis ft;r that amount, payable to the order of the superintendent of 
the Dock Company, is herevvith sent, and you are desired to present 
the same in payment of the bill. 
You may not have been instructed on the subject of providing sup-
plies for a period of two months only in any estimate for provisions: if 
so, the fault probably lies at my door. Nevertheless, such must be 
regarded as the rule in future, and estimates must be limited accord-
ingly. That no inconvenience may result from delays in furnishing 
the needful supplies, you are desired to forward estimates early enough 
to obviate the inconveniences. 
In forwarding requisitions for necessary funds in ad vance of ac-
counts, you are also expected to observe a sirnilar foresight. 
Ardent spirits of all kinds have been interdicted by the War Depart-
ment. Hovvever essential they may be in certain cases, I cannot 
formally sanction their purchase. 
I would not have you wait till your enrolments are filled, but for-
ward a manuscript list from time to time containing names, dates of 
enrolment, capacities of service, and rates of compens?-tion, &c., of 
individuals already enrolled . 
Fuel accounts, properly receipted for in your name, and used as sub-
vouchers, covered by a general voucher of your own in your official 
capacity, may be rendered monthly, at the end of every month, and 
qualified by your certificate as supervisor. 
A similar course may be pursued in reference to all contingent ex-
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penses ~or fresh provisions, &c. ; keeping the fuel accounts distinct from 
the contingent accounts. 
A report on progress of work to the end of the present 1nonth "\vill 
be wanted. 
The question of ice is submitted to the judgment and pockets of the 
officers, &c. 
I conclude by signifying my satisfaction at the prospect of beginning 
operations in the Mississippi river on Monday next. 
S. H. LONG, 
U. S. Army, Superintendent TfTestern River Improvements. 
Captain J. Y. CLEl\1SON, 
Commanding Snag-boat Sevier. 
P. B.-General supplies for subsistence, &c., "rill be furnished on 
approved bills and requisitions as heretofore. 
S. H. L. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 20. 
Instructions relating to enrolments, substitutes, q"c. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, July 31, 1855. 
SrR: Your letter of the 25th instant, with the list of names, &c., 
taken from the enrolment, is received. That there may be no misun-
derstanding in regard to allowances made for service, I will observe 
that your pay, &c., is to commence on the lOth instant, the date of 
your acceptance of your appointment as captain ; and that the pay 
of Mr. Ostrander, H. King, and the laborers retained fro1n the 
custody of the Bell and Sevier, is to commence on the same date, 
(lOth of July,) with deductions for lost time in each case of absence 
from actual service. In all cases of employing substitutes, it must be 
borne in mind that no individual already in employ on board of your 
boat can be admitted as a substitute for any one desiring leave of 
absence. 
With respect to leave of absence for yourself, no such leave can be 
granted without express sanctio.:1 from the superintendent; but with 
respect to similar indulgences to others of your command, you are 
desired to exercise a ''sound discretion, granting no indulgence except 
in cases of extraordinary urgency, and admitting no substitutes ex-
cept such as are well qualified to fill the place vacated by the indi-
vidual or individuals soliciting or requiring the indulgence. · 
In the list you have sent n1e, there seen1s to be some confusion and 
inconsistency in the dates of the enrolment. However, this will be 
remedied in the time-rolls, which w :11 exhibit the days of actual ser-
vice, and, as heretofore, will be regarded as the test t?r payments. 
You are desired to report all cases in \vhich substitutes may have 
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been employed, giving the names of the substitutes, their qualifica-
tions, duration of service, &c. 
When you shall have obtained yo.ur. c~mplement of officers, labo~­
ers, &c.-which I would have you hmit In number to. the ac:tual exi· 
gencies of the service, that you may be encumbered with no Idlers on 
board, and none that cannot be employed to good advantage in I?rose-
cuting the duties assigned you-please forward a supplemental hst, as 
before, for my use. 
As yet I have received no bill of suppliAs and delivery of the arti-
cles heretofore required of W. R. Carter, esq. Your certificate to the 
correctness of his bill and the delivery of the supplies on board of 
your boat, will be followed b,y prompt payment from this office. 
S. H: LONG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. Western R -iver Improvements. 
Capt. J. Y. CLEMSON, 
Commanding Snag-boat Sevier. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 21. 
Sundry instructions. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, August 1, 1855. 
SIR: Your two letters, dated on the 27th ultimo, have been received; 
also three several accounts for supplies of provisions, medicines, &c., 
amounting in the aggregate to $1,035 83. 'rhe accounts will be pre-
pared in due form and returned to l\1r. Carter for signature; after 
which, with your signature as supervisor on the back of each, they will 
be promptly paid. 
Your proceedings in all cases seem to merit my approbation, except 
in that of the recaulking of the decks of the Sevier. 
I send you a copy of my answer to a letter, this day received from 
Messrs. Eads & Nelson, on this subject; from which you can infer the 
light in which I view the transaction. . 
In order to help me out of the embarrassment, I wish you to give 
me your individual and confidential opinion as to the actual cost of 
having the decks adequately repaired in the manner suggested by me, 
with cotton caulking, and ~earns duly pitched, and this done by the 
hands on board, under the direction and with the help of the carpenter. 
I wish to make a fair allowance to Eads & Nelson, and no more. The 
boat is now fitted for at least a year's constant service, whereas we 
shall not be likely to want the boat more than five, or, at the utmost, 
six months. 
As y~u are a~out to be .employed on d~fferent Earts of the river, you 
are. desired t~ Inform this office,. from time ~o ti.me, of the points at 
which you Will be able to receive communications hence with the 
greatest certainty and despatch. 
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Whatever may be the stage of the river now or hereafter, you are 
desired to exercise a sound discretion in selecting the points or places 
of operation for its improvem nt, vvith the understanding that the boat 
must be kept constantly at work, with the least practicable outlay, and 
to the greatest possible advantage. The stages of the river will be con-
stantly under your observation, anu your knowledge of its condition 
and changes will enable you to select the points of operation far n1ore 
judiciously than I could do, even were I present with you. 
S. H. L08G, 
Lieut. Col., Supt. Western River Improvements. 
Capt. J. Y. CLEMSoN, 
Commanding Snag-boat Sevier. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 22. 
Instructions in regard to rations, <rc. 
OFFICE vVEsTERN RivER IMPRovEMENTs, 
Louisville, August 2, 1855. 
DEAR SIR: From a fair analysis it appears that your estimates for 
supplies for breadstuffs and meat rations are nearly equal to each 
other, and cover the subsistence of 35 individuals during a period of 
nearly three months without any allowance for fresh meats, &c. The 
number of f'mployes above mentioned is greater by five than that you 
mentioned as necessary to operate with the boat without cutting trees, 
logs, &c., on the bars and banks. If the force be limited to thirty, the 
estimate would cover a period of more than 3i" months. The meat 
and bread ration is estimated at li pounds for each per day. 
The following list comprises the items properly comprehended in 
the bread and meat rations respectively : 
Bread rations.-Pilot bread, crackers, beans, rice, potatoes, flour, corn-
meal, hominy, sour-crout, and vegetables . 
.A""4/eat rations.-~Iess pork, mess beef, hams, sides and shoulders, 
fresh meats of all sorts, cod-fish, mackerel, butter, lard, and eggs. 
The rations for each individual, including li pounds of breadstuffs 
and Li pounds of meat-stuffs, will be 2-2- pounds per day for both. 
S. H. LONG, 4c. 
Captain J. Y. CLEMSON. 
P. S.-The rations as above estimated are deemed sufficient to 
cover the unavoidable losses and waste incident to river service. 
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APPENDix-Doc. No. 23. 
Report on expenditures and progress for second quarter o/ 1855. 
OFFICE RED RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, July 27, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to transmit through you, to the 
Topographical_ Bureau, my account~ fo~ the second quarter of 1855 
relative to the 1m provement of Red nver In and around the raft ; from 
which it appears that the amount expended during the quarter is 
$6,537 12, and that the balance on hand applicable to the service is 
$13,516 72. 
My expenditures for the quarter covered the following operations, 
viz: the purchase of tools, provisions, &c., at New Orleans ; their 
transportation, together with 30 negroes, hired at $30 per month, from 
New Orleans to the head of the raft; the construction of a boom, and 
preparation of Elmer's bayou as a receptacle for the expected new 
raft; the cutting in part of standing timber in Dooley's bayou, and 
son1e cutting and sawing of the two miles of raft to be removed from 
the river above the head of the bayou. 
On the 1st instant I left the raft region for Louisville to prepare the 
boats, &c., requisite for the work, and arrived at this place on the 16th 
instant, having been detained by sickness on the route. 
Since my return I have settled all accounts incurred for the removal, 
&c., of the Gopher from Alton to this place, and have made arrangements 
for the alterations and repairs thereof, as well as for the construction 
of a hand- machine boat for this service. 
The amount paid for the Gopher, :viz: $7,000, is not included in the 
expenditures for the second quarter. 
CHAS. A. FULLER, 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
United States Agent and Engineer. 
U. S. A.rmy, Superintendent Western River Improvements. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 24. 
Annual report on improvement of the Illinois river. 
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOis, August 20, 1S55. 
. SrR : In conformity to Y?ur instruct~ons, dated on the 3d August, 
Instant, I respe~tfully submit the follovv1ng statement: 
1st. The eng1neer's report for the improvement of the Illinois river 
proposes the opening of a channel two hundred feet wide and three 
feet deep, at the lowest stage of the water. ' 
In order to the complete execution of this plan, there remains yet 
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about 150,000 cubic yards of clay and sand to be removed; this \Vork, 
judging from experience in regard to the portion already done, would 
cost fifty cents per yard, or the sum of $75,000. 
In addition to this sum, $15,000 will probably be required for dredges, 
sco\vs, tackle, and contingencies, making in all the sutn of $90,000. 
2d. The expense of keeping the dredge " George W. Jones," and 
the new dredge "Jefferson Davis," in commission from July 1, 1855, to 
July 1, 1856, and for compensation of agent, civil engineer, officers and 
crews of boats, fuel, subsistence, repairs, and contingencies, will 
probably amount to the sum of $15,000; or, should Congress make the 
requisite appropriation, double the amount of dredging could be effected 
for the sum of $30,000, within the annual season of active service, com-
prising eight months. 
3d. The "Illinois river improven1ent," of which I atn the agent, is 
embraced in the United States collection district of Louisiana. 
Alton is the nearest port of entry; but although I have requested it, 
I have not yet been advised of the amount of revenue collected at that 
port during the last fiscal year; when so advised I will hasten to re-
port it. 
The main United States revenue connected with the river trade is 
through the ports of entry of Chicago and St. Louis. The annual 
amount of commerce to be benefited by the improvement of the Illinois 
river, according to the best information I have been able to obtain, may 
be stated at $42,345,000. 
This sum, I have no doubt, will fall short of the true amount. 
G. A. DUNLAP, 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
U. S. Agent, Improvement Illinois River. 
Superintendent Western River Improvements. 
The foregoing report is not only defective in the several respects 
therein noticed, but by reason of its containing no showjng of the ex-
penditures incurred during the last fiscal year, and of the unexpended 
balance of the appropriation remainjng for disbursement at the end of 
that year. From the records of this office, it nevertheless appears that 
the balance in question is $9,449 77, w bile the same records are defi-
cient in the details from which the expenditures for the same year can 
be inferred. 
S. H. LONG, 
Superintendent Western R ,iver lmpTovements. 
P. B.-Agreeably to a statement kindly furnished by John Fitch, 
esq., surveyor and collector of the port of Alton, the total value of 
imports for the year is $54,666, and the amount of duties collected 
thereon is $16,398 90. 
S. H. LONG. 
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APPENDix-Doc. No. 25. 
Instructions for re-surrey, o/c., of Dubuque harbor. 
DuBUQUE, May 31, 1855. 
SrR : You are desired to execute a survey of Dubuque harbor, and 
of the river, islands, sloughs, &c., adjacent thereto, and also of the new 
town of Dunleith, on the Illinois side of the river, and of their relations 
to, and connections \Vith, the Illinois Central railroad. The sites of 
both towns will be connected by a line extending, by courses and dis-
tances carefully determined, and by soundings, levels, &c., carried 
entirely across the river, its channels, sloughs, &c. The position of 
the line must be, as nearly as practicable, coincident with the most 
favorable direction of a causey and bridge connecting the towns of 
Dunleith and Dubuque, and that of the causey such as is most favor-
able for the enlargement and deepening of the harbor above it. 
The method of improvement will be conformable to that recom-
mended by the board of lake harbors and western rivers, and approved 
by the honorable Secretary of War. 
You are, moreover, desired to prepare accurate drawings of your 
surveys in plan and profile, or section ; the plan to be drawn on a scale 
of 20 inches per mile, 264 per foot, or 22 feet per inch. The hori-
zontal scale of the profile to be the satne as that of the plan, 
and the vertical scale of the same to be 1 o feet to the inch. The pro-
file to !epresent a section on a right line, extending frorn the main shore 
at Dubuque to the railroad at Dunleith, in the direction most suitable 
for the causey, and also for a bridge, connecting Dubuque with the 
railroad. 
In fixing upon the location of the causey, you will give it such a 
position as will be likely to render its construction as economical as 
practicable, and afford the best facilities for using the materials exca-
vated from the channel, in the formation of a roadway o·n its summit, 
30 feet wide, and at least 3 feet above the surface of the highest flood 
known to have occurred in the river. 
You are, moreover, desired to ascertain the most favorable terms on 
which the two mud-scows left in your custody can be sold for cash. 
payable at the time of sale, and report said terms as early as may be. 
You are &xpected to enter at once on the duties assigned you as 
above, and to report from time to time your doings in the premises, 
that addit~onal instructions may be issued for your guidance as occasion 
may require. 
S. H. LONG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. Western River Improvements. 
J. C. JENNINGs, Esq., 
U. S. Agent for Dubuque. 
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APPENDix-Doc. No. 26. 
Explanatory instructions. 
ALTON, June 4, 1 855. 
SrR: In further explanation of the operations I have in view for the 
improvement of Dubuque harbor, I take this opportunity to observe-
1st. That the object of the surveys directed to be made is to deter-
mine with precision the best location for the causey from Dubuque 
landing, at or a little below Waple's cut, to the river-side of the outer 
island. 
2c1. That the position of the causey be fixed in such a manner, that 
portions of Bass island and of the outer island, sufficient to form the 
causey, be left on the lower side of Waple's cut, and of the main out- . 
let, across the outer island, and that the causey be formed by excava-
tions therefrom. 
3d. That when the surveys and the drawings explanatory thereof shall 
have been made and approved, the excavations, removals, and also the 
formation of the causey, should be commenced at the most su]table 
points, and prosecuted with the utmost diligence and economy till the 
unexpended balance of the appropriation, now in your possession, shall 
have been nearly or quite expended, but by no means exceeded. 
In regard to the disposition of the mud-scows, they can be sold on 
the most reasonable terms, either for pile-drivers, drill-boats, mud-
scows, or for any other purposes, for half the1r prime cost, if no more 
can be had for them, and the proceeds of the sale be applied to the 
formation of the causey, unless prohibited by the War Department, of 
which you will be seasonably apprized. 
S. H. LONG, 
Western River Improvements. 
I 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. 
J. c. JENNINGs, Esq., 
United States Agent. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 27. 
Annual report on the harbor of Dubuque. 
DuBUQUE, Iowa, August 20, 1S55. 
SrR: In pursuance of instructions, I have the honor to submit the 
following report on the various matter a called for, and suggesting 
themselves with reference to the work under my supervision and cus-
todianey, viz: "the improvement of the harbor of Dubuque." 
The surveys and esiimates required have been completed, and the 
drawings illustrative thereof have been forwarded, per express, to your 
address, the receipt for which I enclose. 
In selecting the line of causey set forth upon the plan, I found it 
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necessary to deviate in some meR sure from my instructions "to leave 
portions of the islands north of the causey, sufficient, when excavated 
and removed, for its construction," for the reason that the site of the 
contemplated improvement has been donated by the city to a company 
constructing the Jones street extension, who object to the needful 
encroachments upon their lands. Reflecting, however, upon the seri ... 
ous effects caused at all tirnes Ly the river impinging upon the ~slands, 
and whatever embankments have been raised of similar material, 
although having paved surfaces, I am opinion that the most substantial 
and economical mode will be to use excavation from the ad joining bluffs, 
\vhich has been used in the improvement above named with much 
success. 
In computing the amount of filling requisite, I estimate that 10,000 
cubic yards for the centre of it shall be taken from the west end of the 
north bank of the W aple's cut, where there is rnuch material piled 
up, and at which point greater breadth of water-'\\ray is requisite and 
in executing the necessary dredging. 
The connexion with the railroad at Dunleith is quite as near its pres-
ent terminus as possible, for to change the position of the causey, from 
the foot of 1st street further south, would, besides occupying valuable 
grounds, form an angle too acute for the desired effect upon the harbor; 
whilst, to retain 1st street at the west end, and more northward at the 
east, would encroach upon the cut and outlet both, as well as con-
tracting the angle of exit for the water, the most speedy passage for 
which ought to be obtained. 
The figures, &c., upon the drawings are as full as I deemed neces-
sary, and will, I trust, furnish sufficient infonnation, and merit your 
approbation and approval. 
Estimate for construction of causey. 
16,945 -?050 cubic yards of bluff excavation, at 50 cents 
per yard .••••••.. _ .•••••••. __ •• _ ••• ______ .•.. _ 
10,000 cubic yards of alluvion, at 20 cents per yard._. 
1,000 yards paving, at $1 per yard •••••.......•....• 
Contingencies, at ten per cent ......... __ •.•••• _ ••• _ .• 
Superintendency. __ ... __ •. ___ . _ ....••••. _ •.• _ ..•• 
D red gin g._ •• ___ •••• _ •••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ •••••• 
$8,472 87 
2,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,447 28 
1,447 28 
14,367 43 
5,000 00 
19,367 43 
The item of dredging I add for the purpose of deepening the 
Waple's cut and harbor, which can be done by means of a Hawley's 
patent dredge. 
Expenditures during the fiscal year terminatinf{ on the 30th June, 1855. 
3d quarter of 1854 ..................... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $2,204 40 
4th quarter of 1854.. • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 593 83 
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1st quarter of 1855 .....• ___ .. ___ ..• ___ . · •.• __ •.. _ . 
2d quarter of 1855 ............. _ ................. .- . 
$15 00 
360 00 
3,308 23 
Receip ts during the fiscal year terminating on the 30th day qf June, 1855. 
August 25, 1854, treasury draft .....• _ •• _ ...... __ • _. $500 00 
September 25, 1854, treasury draft ..•• _. __ .... __ . _ _ 3,000 00 
November 4, 1854, treasury draft ............•• _.... 1,516 00 
Disbursements disallowed ...... _ ........ _..... . . . . 53 02 
Expenditures .............................. . 
Balance, June 30, 1855 .•... _ .....••••...... 
5,069 02 
3,308 23 
1,760 79 
In the prosecution of the above plan of improvement, I estimate 
$15,000 as the amount which can be profitably expended Juring the 
eusuing fiscal year, in promotion of the desired end. 
With reference to the mud-scows, they were permitted to sink in 
deep water for the purpose of keeping them tight. They were sold 
by public sale to the highest bidder, on the 15th instant, and brought 
the sum of $165 each. 
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In this connexion I would state that there is a quantity of iron, the 
remains of a dredge-boat, constructed out of a former appropriation &eam~ 
to the harbor of Dubuque. It is but recently I obtained inforrnation 
of it, and believe there are about three tons in all. 
For so far, there has been no collection rnade at the port of Dubuque. 
I have written to Galena, the nearest port of entry, during last year, 
for a return of the collections, and shall transmit it upon receipt. ~IR: 
From a schedule of statistics of the comrnerce of Dubuque, I find ro~o~· 
that the tonnage for 1854 is 97,633 tons; value, $4,933,208 65. 
Exports 11,736 tons; value, $1,573,408 30. 
The nurnber of steamboats arriving at Dubuque, during 1854, 672; 
departures, 670. '' 
. JOSEPH C. JEl'fNINGS, U. S. Agent. refe 
L1eut. Col. S. H. LoNG, · the 
Superintendent Western Rive1· Improvements. the 
ruz~ 
The views presented in the foregoing report, in reference to the for 
manner of improving the harbor of Dubuque, are obviously at variance stst 
'\vith the plan approved by the War Department, and with the instruc- tic 
tions given to the agent in relation thereto. The assumption that an ten 
embankment or causey formed of alluvion, and reveted with a stone 
pavement, cannot resist the abrasions of the gentle currents of the har-
bor, seems quite gratuitous aud unwarranted. Hence, the notion of 
getting excavated earth from the bluff, at 60 cents per cubic yard, for 
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the formation of the causey, instead of earth excavated from the 
contiguous islands, &c., at a cost of 20 cents per cubic yard, seems 
preposterous in a big~ degree. . ~ 
Nevertheless, the views of the agent may be entltled to a respectful 
consideration, inasmuch as the cost of the improvement, agreeably to 
his plan and estimate, vvill not very greatly exceed that of the approved 
plan. 
The commercial statistics expected from Galena, agreeably to the 
report, have been received, and are comprised in the following state-
ments, viz: 
Duties on merchandise withdrawn from warehouse .• __ . _ • 
Marine hospital fees. _ . _ •.. _ ••..•••••• _ ••.••...••. __ 
Amount received on customs account_ . _ ........ _ .• _ .. . 
Deduct amount of inspection fees, ....... _ ..• _ ....•.. _ 
Balance . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . _ 
$313 90 
453 84 
767 74 
250 00 
517 74 
S. H. LONG-, 
S uperintendent Western .River Improvements. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 28. 
Steamboat disasters for the year beginning July 1, 1854, and ending June 
30, 1855. 
OFFICE WESTERN RIVER ll\-tPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, August 23, 1855. 
SIR: In obedience to your orders of the 28th ultimo, of \vhich the 
follo\\7 ing is a copy: 
"OFFICE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
"Louisville, July 28, 1865. 
" SIR: That I may be furnished with all the statistics attainable, in 
reference to steamboat disasters and other casualties connected with 
the navigation of the western rivers during the fiscal year ending on 
the 30th June last, you are desired and expected to take special cog-
nizance of all subjects of this nature, and obtain all authentic in-
formation in relation thereto, to the full extent of your abilities, con-
sistently with other duties. The inforn1ation solicited as above is par-
ticularly desirable, that I may be able to embody it with other mat-
ters to be treated of in my annual report of September next . 
"S. H. LONG, 
''Superintendent Western River improvements • 
"THoMAS R. SINTON, Esq., 
" Clerk, Office Western River Improvements., 
Ex. Doc .. 1 23• 
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I would respectfully report that the following list comprises all the 
s_teamboat disasters that have occurred during the time specified; said 
hst has been obtained from an examination of the files of the Louis-
ville papers and other sources, and is, I believe, worthy of credence. 
Steamboat disasters. 
Date. Names. Places. Remarks. 
1bt>4. 
J Lily 3 *Peter Tellow ..•••••. Hat island . • .•••••••••. Broke forty timbers. 
8 *Fawn •••••...•••••. Scuffle town ..••••••••••. Loss not reported. 
10 t Vienna ..•• --· .•••••. Chisler's Landing ..•••••. Do. 
22 *David White ..•••••. Lawrence burg ....••••••• Do. 
25 *Banner State .•••••. Below St. Joseph ..•••••. Afterwards raised. 
Aug. 5 t Cape May •••.•••••. Mt. Vernon ..••••..•••.. Total loss; five lives lost. 
5 *White River ..•••••. Woodbury, Green river .. Total loss. 
14 t Alabamian .••••••••. Florence ...•••••••••••. Loss not reported. 
19 Ferry-boat Adelaide ... Portland bar ••••••••• _ •. Do. 
31 §Timan No.3 ..•••••. Below Jefferson City .•••• Total loss ; eighteen lives lost. 
Sept.18 *Rescue .•••••••••••. Henderson island ..•••••. Loss not reported. 
27 + Cl una •.••• - •••• - - •. Near Alexandria •••••••. Total loss. 
Oct. 2 *Malta ..••.••.•••••. Hurricane island .•..•••. Total loss; twenty-one lives lost. 
5 *T. P. Leathers •••••. Morgan's Landing .•••••. Broke forty timbers. 
11 t Princess . • ••••••••. Near Natchez .••.•.••••. Total loss. 
18 11-Jsabel ...••••. -----· Near St. Louis •••••••••. Afterwards raised. 
31 *St. Nicholas ...•••••. Near Cairo .••.••••••••. Do. 
N ov. 1 *Wenona ... -- •••••••. In Missouri river ..•••••. Loss not reported. 
7 §Daniel Pratt ..•••••. In Alabama river ..•••••. Total loss. 
9 11-H. W. Summers .•••. At Anderson's bar ..••••. Loss not reported. 
11 *Savannah .•••••••••• At Hickman •••••••••••. Do. 
13 *S aranac .••••.•••••. ·----·do ..•...•... ·----· Afterwards raised. 
16 t:E,orester ..•••••••••. At New Richmond •.•••. Total loss 
18 *Endeavor .•••••••••. At Island No.8 .••••••.. Do. 
29 t Grand Tower.-~ •••. Near Cairo .•••••••••••. Do. 
29 *Pacific .•••••.•••••. At Devil's Elbow .••••••. Do. 
D ec. 9 +G'  1psy ..•••••..••••. Near Red river .•••••... Do. 
11 t Chancellor ....••••. Near Cairo ..••••.. •• •.. Do. 
20 *Grand Prairie .•••••. At St. Genevieve ....••... Loss not rep01ted. 
20 -HSa1lie West .••..••.. At Turkey island ....••.• Do. 
27 *James Park ...•••••. At Devil' s island .•..•••.. Afterwards raised. 
28 t La Belle .•••..••••. Hench Creek, Ohio river. Total loss. 
1855. 
J an. 3 ""Westerner ..•••••• .. Chain, Mississippi river .. Do. 
5 *Little Bee •••••••••. Yazoo river ..••••..••••. Do. 
14 t Garden City ..•••••. Yell ow Bend .••••.••••.. Do. 
21 t Fanny Farrar .•••••. Cumberland river .•••••. Do. 
22 §Hartford .•••••••••. Five Mile bar .•... -----· Five or six persons wounded. 
25 'it Eliza . . . . • ••••••••. Near Plum Point .•..•••. Total loss. 
F eb. 10 *Buckeye Belle .••• - •. Hat island ..•• - . . .••••. Do. 
8 +John Bimmons .•• _ .. President's island ..••••. Do. 
13 ~Cincinnatus .•.• - •••. Cincinnati. ••. - --- .• - •• - Do. 
15 *Dresden .••••.•••••. At Riddle's Point ..••••. Do. 
15 tH. D. Bacon ...••••. Near Cairo ..••••.•••••. Do. 
18 *James Robb •.•••••. Devil's island .•••••••••. Do. 
19 ~Latrobe ...•••.••• - •. Below Pittsburg ...••• - •• Loss not reported. 
20 'it James Tralm .• ------ Cam pte, Red river .• - ••. Do. 
20 *James Watt .•.•••.. Petersburg, Ky ..•••..... Total loss. 
24 *Huron.·----- •••••. Calleban's Landing .••• -. Do. 
M ar. 1 * Luda • • . • • •..••• _ •. Red river •••••••••••••. Do. 
2 t Clarion .••••.•••••. Below Dubuque .•••••••• Loss not reported. 
10 t Lucy McConnell. •••. Wabash river ••••••••••. Do. 
14 Heroine ...•••••••••• Bi bee river •••••••••••• Ten lives lost. g 
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Steamboat disasters-Continued. 
Date. Names. Places. Remarlts. 
1855. 
t Advance. ---- ....... Haskellsville, Ohio .••••. Total loss. Mar. 17 
24 
27 
28 
+ Bulletin .• _ • _ ..••• -. Mississippi river ...•••••. 
t Americus ........ --. Illinois river .••••••••••. 
Total loss; forty lives lost. 
April 7 
8 
14 
10 
8 
22 
22 
20 
23 
23 
11 
25 
30 
30 
May 6 
9 
8 
11 
24 
24 
JunA 9 
+Huntsville No. 2..... Tennessee river ....••• _. 
§Reindeer .••...•• -.. Above St. Louis ....••• _. 
-HEvansville ...• -----· Oil creek ......... -----· 
'*Forest Rose . . . • • • • . Bigbee river .••••••• -. _. 
*Agile ..••. _ .•• ----. . ••••• do .. _.- .•. _ ..•• - .. 
*A. L. Shotwell . . . _. Sisters' island, Ohio river. 
+ William Knox ..•• __ . Flint island .••••••••• _ •. 
+ Tuanna .•• _.. . • • • • . Yazoo river ..••• _ .•• - ••. 
*Conewago _. _ .••• _.. Upper Mississippi .••• - .. 
II R. H. Eee .. _ .• ---.. Illinois river .••••••••••. 
II Gazelle .• - - - .. - - -. . . ••• - . do ..•• - .•••••••••. 
'~~-El Paso .••••.•••••. Missouri river .•••.•••••. 
+Falcon ..• ___ . • • . • • . New Orleans .••••.. _ •• _. 
tAfton .............. Yazoo river ..••••.•••••. 
*Mary Cole .••. ·---·· Missouri river ......... .. 
*Georgetown . _ .. __ .. Bellefontaine Bend .• ___ . 
*Exchange ......••••. Yazoo river ..••••. -----· 
*W. N. Sherman..... . ----.do .. _ •••• _ •••••••• 
+Helen ...•• __ •. - __ •. Mobile bay .• _ •• _ .•••••. 
*Glendy Burke .••.••. Ohio City ..•...... ·-----
*Keystone State._. __ . Mississippi river .. _ •.•••. 
*Australia ••••.. -.-.. Glasgow ..••••• - ..• - _ •. 
Do. 
Do. 
Scalding three persons. 
Afterwards raised. 
Loss not reported. 
Do. 
Afterwards raised. 
Total loss. 
Total loss; one life lost. 
Afterwards raised. 
Total loss. 
Do. 
Afterwards raised. 
Total loss. 
Do. 
Do. 
Total loss; loaded with United 
States stores. 
Loss not reported. 
Afterwards raised. 
Total loss. 
Do. 
Do. 
Loaded with United States 
14 '**Fashion .••• _ .. _ •••. 
15 *Young America ... _ .. 
21 *Northerner.--·----· 
15 *Molly Garth---·---· 
20 *Belle Golding ..• _ ••. 
15 *Express ••• __ .•• _. _. 
'Three Mile island ... ___ . 
New Bath._ •• __ ... _ •••. 
St. Genevieve.----------
Tennessee river .. __ .• _ •. 
Devil's island.----- --- -· 
Missouri river. ___ .•..•.. 
stores ; afterwards raised. 
Afterwards raised. 
Loss not reported. 
Afterwards raiied. 
Total loss. 
Do. 
Do. 
25 + Col bert ..... _ .. ___ .. 
')0 *'L . u exmgton - ........ . 
Tennessee river. _ .... __ • 
Stephensport ..... -- --·· 
Total loss; one life lost. 
Total loss; twenty-five lives Ios.t. 
In all 85 steamboats. 
>:: Boats wrecked on snags, logs, and other similar obstructions .. 
t Boats wrecked on rocks or indurated bars. 
t Boats destroyed by fire. 
§ Boats destroyed by explosions. 
II Boats destroyed by collisions. 
~ Boats sunk by floating ice, &c. 
**Boat sunk by running in bank. 
Abstract of above list. 
~ 
Number of boats wrecked by snags, logs, &c .. _. __ ..••••• 47 
Number of boats wrecked by rocks, &c .•••.•••••. •o---~- 11 
Number of boats destroyed by fire .•.••••••• ·----··----- 17 
Number of boats destroyed by explosions .•• _ ..•••• __ • _.. 6 
Number of boats wrecked by collision .•• _ •• _ •••• _ .••• _ _ _ 2 
Number of boats sunk by ice ......... ··--------~·...... 1 
Number of boats sunk by running into bank.............. 1 
-Total .•••••••• _ •••••••••••• :. • • • • • 85 
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The foregoing boats were wrecked in the following rivers: 
I M .. t' •• n lSSlSS ppl river .••••.••••••••••.•••••..•• •• ..••••. 
In Missouri river .••••••.••••••••••..•••••.••••..•••.. 
In Ohio river .•••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.••••• ----· 
In Tennessee river ••••.••.••.•.•••••••• _ ••.••• • ..••••• 
In Yazoo river_ . _ ...•...••.••••.••••.•• _ .. . . _ • • ___ ___ . 
In Cumberland river ..••.••. -------· .•••.. ·----- ••••.• 
In Bigbee river .•••••••••• _ •• __ • ____ . _. __ . . ___ • _ .••••• 
In Red river .....••••••• _ •• __ •• _ ••.• ___ •••• _ ••. . • __ •. 
In Alabama river .•••••••••••••••••..••••.••••• . ·----· 
In Illinois river ..•••.••.•••••.•• _ •..•• _ •.... __ . • ____ • 
In Wabash river ..•••••••••••••••••.••••....•••. ••.•.. 
In Green river .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••• 
34 
8 
20 
4 
5 
1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
Total . ...... - •...•......... .. _ . _. . 85 
From the foregoing list, it will be observed, that during the last fiscal 
year more steamers have been wrecked on snags, logs, and other 
wooden obstructions, than from all other causes together ; also, that 
the number wrecked on the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio rivers, 
for the same time, are more than two-thirds of the total number of 
wrecks. 
I have been unable to obtain any authentic statistics of wrecks in 
the Arkansas river; the extreme low stage of water in this river for 
the greater part of the last fiscal year having rendered its navigation by 
steamboats almost impracticable, except as far as the back-water from 
the Mississippi river extended upward, (about one hundred miles.) 
I could find no authentic returns of disasters to fiat-boats, barges, &c. 
From personal observation during two trips from this place to Napo-
leon, Ark., on business for this office, I would observe that in the narrow 
and crooked channels of the Ohio river between Louisville and Cairo, 
and Mississippi river bet\veen Cairo and Memphis, the bars are thickly 
studded with wrecks of coal-boats. I feel confident that fully fifty of 
this description of boats have been wrecked during the last fiscal 
year between the points mentioned above, and doubtless quite as many 
have been wrecked between Pittsburg and Louisville. 
In conclusion, permit me to subjoin an estimate of the probable value 
.of a coal-boat and cargo delivered at Memphis. 
Estimate. 
114,000 bushels coal, at ten cents per bushel, at Louisvill~ . .. 
Wages of t\vo pilots from Louisville to ~Iemphis for convey-
ance of the same ........ _ .... __ . _ ................ __ . 
Wages of fourteen laborers, at $25 each, for conveyance of 
the same _____ .. _ - - - ........ -................... __ .. 
Value of the boat when empty, say ......•.... . ......•... 
$1,400 
200 
350 
50 
2,000 
From the above, it will be seen that the amount of annual loss on 
coal-b0ats and cargoes alone, (viz: $100,000,) is amply sufficient to 
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keep the l\Iississippi river clear of obstructions from the mouth of the 
Missouri river to the Balize, exclusive of the cost of the craft neces-
sary for this purpose. 
THOS. R. SINTON, 
Clerk, Office Western River Improvements. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, . 
Superintendent Western River lmprovements. 
APPE~Dix-Doc. No. 29. 
Commercial statistics if Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis for th'3 last 
fiscal year. 
OFF I CE WESTERN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, Ky., September 1, 1855. 
SIR : Pursuant to your instructions of the 13th of August last, re-
quiring me to visit the cities of Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis, 
and to report on the following topics, to wit: " 1st. The collection 
district in which each point is situated. 2d. The port of entry for 
each district. 3d. The amount of revenue collected at each port of 
entry for the last fiscal year ending June 30, 1855. 4th. The amount 
of commerce and navig~tion, arrivals and departures of steamers and 
other commercial craft for the same fiscal year. 5th. Any other cir-
cumstances affecting trade and commerce for the same year; "-I have 
the honor to submit the results of my investigations in relation thereto, 
which are briefly as follows: 
The cities of Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis are all ports of 
entry, situated within the collection district called the New Orleans 
district. 
I first visited Cincinnati, Ohio, and to the kindness of S. B. W. Mc-
Lean, collector of that port, I am indebted for the following information 
in reference to the interrogatories propounded. 
Amount of revenue. 
The amount of revenue collected at this, and also the ports of Louis-
ville and St. Louis, arises frorn import duties, hospital dues, and the 
steamboat la"T· But I shall confine myself strictly to the require-
ments of your or.=ler, and will therefore give only the monthly state· 
ment of import duties, which are as follows: 
Monthly statement if import duties. 
July, 1854·----··············-·- .....•.•••....•• 
August, 1854. _ •... ___ ••. ___ ......• . . _ ••••.. ___ •. 
September, 1854. __ . _ •.......••••.... _ ..•.•• _ •• _ • 
$3,096 86 
7,512 85 
18,107 65 
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October, 1854 ....••..... _ .. _ . __ •.................. 
November, 1854. ____ . •....... _ ...... _ ..... . .. ____ . 
December, 1854. _ ............. ____ • ____ ... _. __ . _ .. 
January, 18 55 . _ . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ . _ ... .. .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . 
February, 1855. __ .. _ ... _____ .. ~. _ ..... _ .. _ . .....• 
1\larch, 1855 .•. . . . ......... _ .....•.....•. _ ...... . 
April, 1S55 . . ___ . . ........ . ....... _ .. _ ..... ___ . __ .... . 
May, 1855 ....... __ .... _ ....... _ ...... __ _____ .... . 
June, 1855 . . _ ...... _ ......... _ .......... _ .. __ _ .... _ 
Total &mount ...... _ ... __ ...•........ 
$6,013 05 
1,575 35 
2,933 00 
13,176 85 
5,726 80 
11,836 50 
9,700 55 
23,520 35 
4,169 60 
107,369 35 
The total value of imports for the same period was ... $327,569 00 
There has been a vast decline in the amount of imports compared 
with the preceding year. Hence the results of the last fiscal year do 
not give a just idea of the business transacted at this port. The great 
drought and financial embarrassments of this last year were most dis-
astrous in their effects upon Cincinnati, and are in nowise more evi-
dent than by a comparison of the imports of this last fiscal year with 
the preceding, which amounted to the value of $938,438 58, giving a 
~ifference in favor of the preceding year of $610,869 58. 
Domestic imports and exports. 
·For the following infonnation I am indebted to- the kindness of 
William Smith, esq., superintendent of the Merchants' Exchange, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio: 
The total value of imports for the last fiscal year ending June 30, 
1855, is $70,000,000. 
The total value of exports for the same period is $50,000,000. 
The amount of imports and exports herein reported does not give an 
exact statement. There is a large amount of produce and merchandise 
received and shipped by wagons and steamboats of which the Chamber 
of Commerce can get no accurate account. Amongst these are coal 
and furniture. These last items amounted for Cincinnati, for 1854, to 
$15,000,000. 
Arrivals and departures of steamboats. 
The arrivals and departures of steamboats at the port of Cincinnati 
for the last fiscal year have been as follows: 
-
July, 
Augus 
Septem 
Ocro~er 
Novemo 
Decemb 
January 
Febrna 
Marcn, 
!pri/,1 
llar, 1~ 
Jnne,r 
T 
year 
R 
of tl 
last 
~ 
cen1 
22 
1 
tot~ 
13 05 
515 35 
~. 33 00 
lliG 85 
~I ·G SO 
' 'l .... ~G 50 
9 ~j~ 55 
~J.5~~ ~~ 
4169 6~ 
-
107 369 3~ 
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.ARRIVED FROM-
Date. Total. 
New Orleans. Pittsburg. St. Louis. Other ports. 
July, 185·i •••••••••••.. ---· 6 27 22 226 281 
August, 1854 .••• - .••• -.-- .. 
·----· ·----· 
4 8 177 189 
September, 1854 •••• - •••••. 
·----· ·----· 
1 7 104 112 
October, 1854 ..••.• ---· ----
-----· ···--· 
13 8 121 142 
November, 1854 .••••..••••. 
·----· ··---· 
10 19 163 192 
December, 1854 .••••. ------ 8 19 20 189 236 
January, 1855 ............... 28 64 13 199 304 
February, 1855 .•••••••.•••. 25 10 7 50 92 
March, 1855 .•••••••••..•.. 25 59 20 191 295 
April, 1855 ................... 32 72 24 209 337 
May, 1855 ................... 17 51 31 204 309 
June,1855 .••••••••..•••••• 16 31 20 156 223 
To Gal ... -- . ........• 
···-·· ·----· ·-·· ·----· 
---------· 
··---· ·----· 
2,712 
DEPARTED FOR-
Date. Total. 
New Orleans. Pittsburg. St. Louis. Other ports. 
--
July, 1854 •••••.••••..••••. 4 16 21 235 276 
August, 1854 •••••• . •••.••.. 
·----· ·----- ··---· ----
15 177 192 
Septernber,l854 .••••.•.•••. 
·----· ·----· ·----- ..... 
28 107 135 
October, 1854 .••••.•••••••• 2 1 20 121 144 
November, 1854 .•••••.••••. 11 8 20 159 198 
December, 1854 .••••.•••••. 18 18 19 170 225 
January, 1855 .•••••••••••.. 34 54 29 204 321 
February,1855 ••••••.•••••. 12 17 9 51 89 
March, 1855 ............. _ .. 22 60 46 187 315 
April,1855 .••••• . •••••.•... 11 69 53 196 329 
}lay, 1855 .••••••••• ··----· 12 58 38 204 312 
June,l855 ........ . .......... 7 36 25 160 2~8 
-
Total. .••••••••••• _ •• 
···--· ------ ··-- ·----· .... -----· ------ ·----· 
2,764 
I 
Total tonnage of steamboats and barges arrived at Cincinnati for the 
year ending June 30, 1855, is 77,593. 
Average freight. 
Rates of freight are constantly fluctuating, increasing at lo\v stages 
of the river and decreasing at high stages. The average rates for the 
last fiscal year to New Orleans and Pittsburg, were as follows: 
To New Or leans-Flour, per barrel, 54 cents; pork, per barrel, 87 
cents; whiskey, per barrel, $1 30. 
To Pittsburg-Whiskey, per barrel, 70 cents; 100 pounds weight, 
22 cents. 
Tonnage of steamboats and barges built for the last fiscal year-
total tonnage, 8,028. 
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I next visited Louisville, Kentucky, where I obtained the follo,ving 
results in answer to my inquiries: 
Amount of revenue. 
I am under obligations to 1\tlr. H. W. Sands, esq., surveyor of cus-
toms at this port, for the following information: 
Monthly statement of import duties collected. 
July, 1854 _ .. ______ . _ ........ ___ • __ ............. _____ .. 
August, 1854 .... _ ..... _ ... __ ................................. __ • 
September, 185i ......... _ ••.. _ . _ ~ .. _ ............. __ . 
Octo her, 1854 .. ____ •. ____ •. _ . _ .... _ .• _ •• _ ...... ____ . _ 
N ove1nber, 1854 ... _ . _ . _ ... _____ . __ .......... _ ... _. __ . __ 
December, 1854 .. __ . __ . ___ . __ • _ ........ __ ........ _ •... 
January, 1855 .... ___ .... _ ....... __ .................... __ ... _ • 
February, 1855 .•.. _ .. _. _ ...•. __ .... _. ~ ..... _ .. ____ _ 
March, 1855 ............ __ •........... _ ......... __ .• 
April, 1855 ___ ••••..• ____ ...... _ .............. __ .. _ .. _ . 
May, 1855 ........ __ .. _ •.... _. __ .................... __ . __ .. 
June, 1855 _ .... __ . _ . _. ____ .. __ .. Gil _ ••••••• __ • ____ _ 
Total . __ .. _ .. __ ... ___ .. _ ....... _ .. __ ... _ . __ . 
$4,740 50 
2,320 20 
1,634 20 
3,102 20 
1,344 57 
1,760 85 
3,693 18 
3,909 90 
4,228 45 
4,518 90 
4,618 03 
467 40 
36,328 38 
The total value of imports for the same period for which the above 
was collected is $111,540 18. 
Domestic imports and exports. 
For the following information I am indebted to the favor of L. \Vood-
bury Fiske, superintendent of l\Ierchants' Exchange at Louisville : 
The total value of imports for the last fiscal year is $40,000,000. 
The total value of exports for the same period is $30,000,000. 
At the various ports on the river, packages and bundles are received, 
which are distributed through innumerable channels, so their contents 
cannot be ascertained, and hence their value cannot be estimated. At 
Louisville the amount of bundles and packages for one year was 
230,000-value, $100 per package. Their value should be added to 
the amount of imports. 
Arrirals and departures of steamboats. 
The arrivals and departures of steamboats at the port of Loujsvilie 
for the last fiscal year were as follows: 
-
July 
Au 
Sept 
Octo I 
2( 
1 
lowina 
0 
' 
Ot CUS· 
J,i40 50 
2.320 20 
1.63± 20 
3!102 20 
1.314 57 
. U60 85 
' 1.693 18 
. ~~~~9 90 
.• 4.223 4~ 
. • ±.51: ~~ 
.. ur ~~ 
.. 4~i4~ 
• • ci,32 38 
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' 
ARRIVED FROM-
Date. I Total. 
New Orleans. Pittsburg. St. Louis. Other ports. Cincinnati. 
-
July, 1854. ·----· 8 7 36 46 109 206 
August, 1 854 .... 
·----· ··--·· 
2 16 48 89 155 
September, 1854. 
·---·· ·----· ··--······ 
14 43 69 126 
October, 1854 .. - 1 3 18 40 65 127 
November, 1854 .. 2 6 31 58 70 167 
December,1854 .. 9 13 26 64 67 179 
January, 1855 ... 43 30 15 78 86 252 
February, 1855 •. 43 1 14 22 29 109 
March, 1 85- ..••. 44 48 39 68 87 286 
April, 1855 .•. --. 53 49 74 69 84 329 
May, 1855 ..• - -·. 41 41 52 68 69 271 
June, 1855 ·--·-· 43 23 46 51 57 220 
-
287 223 381 655 881 2,42/ 
DEPARTED FOR-
Date. Total. 
New Orleans. Pittsburg. St. Louis . Cincinnati. Other ports. 
July, 1854. ·----· 13 9 3:1 89 45 190 
August, 1854 .••. 
·----· ·----· ·----· ·--· 
27 85 48 1fi0 
September, 1854 . 
··---· ------
........... 12 67 27 106 
October, Ie54 .••. 7 2 26 45 47 127 
November, 1854 .. 17 3 32 55 49 156 
December, 1.854 •. 34 
·----· .... 
23 67 51 175 
January, 1855 .••. 71 24 32 61 63 251 
February, 1855 ... 37 11 10 31 19 108 
March, 1855 ..••. 43 33 64 63 65 268 
April, 1855 .• __ •. 36 46 82 89 64 317 
May, 1855 .• ____ . 34 33 77 62 64 270 
J nne, 1855 .•••• _. 25 21 44 46 36 174 
TotaL .•••• - •. 
·----· ·----· .... -----· ·----· ---- ----·----- ·----· ·----· 
2,302 
Total tonnage. 
The total tonnage owned and belonging to Louisville, June 30, 
1855, is-steamboats 76; tonnage 22,680 !i 
Rates of freight-Average for the year. 
. From Louisville to New Orleans and Wheeling: 
To New Orleans-Pork per barrel, 40 to 80 cents; per 100 pounds, 
20 to 45 cents. 
To Wheeling-Flour, 25 to 50 cents; pork, 40 to 70 cents; per 
100 pounds, 15 to 40 cents. 
Steamboat building. 
From July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1855-Total number of steamboats 
20 ; total tonnage of boats built, 7, 7 60 -l5 ' 
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Canal at the falls of the Ohio. 
The statistics of the canal around the falls of the Ohio are so inti-
mately connected with those of the commerce of western rivers that I 
deem it relevant to here introduce the following table in relation there-
to, which was kindly furnished by Miss McHarry, of Shippingsport, 
daughter of the late manager of the canal : 
Steamboats. Other craft. Tonnage . Tolls. 
.  
July, 1854 .......••.• _ •••••••. 92 41 20,967.82 $9,874 17 
August, 1854 ... _ ..••. __ ••• ___ . 70 18 12,135.49 5,915 61 
September, 1854 .. ~ •.... -----· 31 24 6,018.86 2,927 01 
October, 1854 ..... ·----· •••••• 69 40 13,874.57 6,700 52 
November, 1854 ........• ·----· 79 30 15,959.02 7,72215 
December, 1854 ....•• __ ••.. _ .. 106 34 25,469.63 12,726 61 
January, 1855 ....•. ___ ••• _ •. _. 154 132 54,324.71 26,667 42 
February, 1855 ..•••••••••••.•. 69 5 20,416.50 5,103 50 
March, 1855. _ .•.... __ .••• _. _. 85 32 25,284.66 6,320 45 
April, 1855 .• . . . . .. . ---· •••••• 204 150 68,843.30 17,199 99 
May, 1855 ....•...••....•.. _ . . 162 50 46,634.44 11,758 30 
June, 1 855 ....•...••••••••••.. 61 74 25,041. 40 6,289 94 
-
Total for the year ••••••••• 1,182 630 334,970.40 119,215 67 
I lastly visited St. Louis, Missouri, when the following information 
was kindly furnished by Captain W. A. Linn, collector of customs at 
that port: 
.Amount of re·z:enue. 
The monthly statement of the duties collected at the port is as fol-
lows: 
July, 1854 ...........................•••.•••.... 
August, 1854 ... _ ..•............ ___ . _ ........... . 
September, 1854 ...•............. _ .... _. _ .•. _ .. __ 
October, 1854 ...•.•...... _ . _ .••. _ ... - .. _ •. _. _ . _ . 
November, 1854 .•. __ .......••.. _. _ ......••••• _ .. 
December, 1854 ••• _ ••.• _ ............. _ •......... 
January, 1855 ............................ __ ...... . 
February, 18 55 ~ • . . • • • . . . • • • . • • . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . _ . 
March, 1.865 _ ... ____ ..•.•.•••• OS ••••• ___ ••••••••• 
April, 1855 .......................... - - ••• - - - - - • · - - · 
May, 1855 .. ___ ... _. _ .•••.•.•....• - ••• - •• --------
June, 1855 .... _ .•••••...•.. - .••••. - - - - • - - - - - - · · · • 
$30,368 74 
102,648 6.5 
102,480 56 
57,520 76 
54,827 34 
57,014 22 
20,938 68 
13,626 30 
62,268 94 
72,029 80 
61,978 00 
8,656 07 
Total .. ___ ...... __ .. _ . __ • • • • • • • .. . . • • . . . . . . 644,358 06 
The amount of duties for the preceding year was $373,868 24 ; in-
creased in the last year $270,489 82. 
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Domestic imports and exports. 
For the following I am indebted to Edward Barry, esq., secretary 
to the Chamber of Commerce at St. Louis : 
The total value of imports from July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1855, is 
$40,500,000. 
The value of exports has not been obtained, on account of the variety 
of channels through which the exports are conveyed, and over which 
the Chamber of Commerce has no control. 
Arrivals of steamboats. 
For the following information in regard to the arrivals of steam-
boats, I am indebted to ~Ir. George Ransom, the harbor-master for 
this port, who kindly furnished me with the following statement: 
No. of arrivals. Amount of ton-
July, 1854 ........•.•••..••.•..• ·----· •.....•.•.•. 
August, 1854 ... - .....•...•..• -•.••...•••.•..••. -.. 
September, 1854 .•••.....••.•....•.• - ..••••••... --. 
October, 1854 ..... ---· .... ·----· ••...••...•••.•••. 
November, 1854 ................................... . 
December, 1854 .•..•...•••••••.•.•.•.• ·----· ··-·-· 
January, 1855.-------- ·--· ·----· ·----· ·----- ···--· 
February, 1855 ••••......•• ·----· ··---· ·-·-·· ·---·· 
March: 1855 ..••..... _ ...... __ ••.. _ ••••••••.•... _. 
April, 1855 .... ........ _ ...... __ ......... ___ ...... . 
May, 1855 ........................................ . 
June, 1855 ••.• · .••. ••.•••...•••••.••••••••••••••••. 
Total .... ......................... _ .. 
Total tonnage. 
318 
197 
275 
251 
282 
226 
208 
71 
320 
371 
418 
315 
3,252 
nage. 
79,57 3 
52,67 2 
61,110 
52,861. 
57,90 7 
42,81 5 
43,85 9 
6 21,34 
67,10 9 
109,63 9 
4 121,13 
101,41 5 
811,44 0 
The total tonnage owned at and belonging to St. Louis, June 30, 
1855, is 48,261~~ -
W eight, average rates • 
For the following information I am indebted to Edward Barry, esq., 
secretary to the Chamber of Commerce at St. Louis, who informs n1e 
that the average rate of freights for the last fiscal year was as follows : 
To New Orleans-Flour, 50 cents per barrel; pork, 75 cents per 
barrel ; whiskey, 90 cents per barrel. 
To Louisville, 15 to 25 cents per 100 pounds. 
To Pittsburg, 40 cents per 100 pounds. 
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Steamboat building. 
For the following information in regard to the building of boats and 
barges I am indebted to the kindness of Captain W. A. Linn, United 
States collector at this port. It appears from the books of the custom-
house that there were thirty boats built during the last fiscal year. 
Six of them were steamboats ; the remainder canal boats and barges. 
The total tonnage, according to the list furnished me by Captain 
Linn, is 5,572 ~ ~. 
In conclusion I will offer some remarks which relate to the fifth 
item of instructions contained in your order, viz: '~Any other circum-
stances affecting trade and commerce for the same year," i. e. the last 
fiscal year. I will therefore select a few remarks from a carefully 
prepared report on " the subject of the improvement of the falls of the 
Ohio river," by S. B. W. ~IcLean, esq., collector of the port of Cin-
cinnati. 
He says : " If the annual loss to the commerce of the country oc-
casioned by the obstructions at the falls could be correctly estimated, 
it would amount to more than a rnillion dollars, a sum equal to the 
interest on an investment of sixteen millions." 
In reference to the general trade and commerce of the western rivers, 
I cannot do better than refer to that inestimable work on this subject 
(published in 1848} entitled "The West, its Commerce and Naviga-
tion, by J arnes Hall, esq.," one than whom there is no other whose 
opinions wi11 carry more force and conviction. This gentleman esti-
mates the annual floating cornmerce of the West to be worth, in 184 7, 
$450,000,000. From the comparative results of five preceding years 
he finds that there is an annual average increase of about seventeen per 
cent. Fro1n these data we find the value of the comn1erce floating on 
the western waters to be at the present time $1,070,000,000. 
Judge Hall says: "We are happy to have our estimate corroborated 
by our friend Ed ward D. Mansfield, esq., one of the ablest and most 
accurate of western writers. In a memorial, recently prepared, to 
Congress, he supposes the whole value of the property shipped on the 
Mississippi and branches, including western produce shipped to New 
Orleans and eastern cities, shipments from port to port within theW est, 
and foreign merchandise, coin bullion, and other articles received in 
exchange for our products, to be $500,000,000." 
This, by means of the same ratio of increase adopted by Judge Hall 
in 1847, would give for the value of the floating commerce of 1855, 
$1,180,000,000. 
Judge Hall estimates the nurnber of steamboats on western rivers 
for 1847 at 1,100. The same ratio of increase was found to be true 
as that in reference to commerce. This would give 2,596 for the num-
ber of steamboats on western rivers in 1855. According to the estimate 
of Judge Hall, the average tonnage of each is 210 tons, which gives 
545,160 for the total steamboat tonnage on western rivers for this year; 
and assuming the value estimated by our author, viz: $80 per ton, we 
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have for the total cost of building and fitting out said steamers the sum 
of $43,612,800. 
Another considerable item is the passenger trade ; and by refer-
ring to the report of the chief of Topographical Bureau, we find it 
stated that " the steam tonnage of the lake is 60,825 ; the value of 
passenger trade for that tonnage is $1,250,000_; hence, with the river 
tonnage of 545,1f)0, as before stated, we obtain for the value of the 
passenger trade of western rivers for 185~, the sum of $11,203,4?2." 
Again, if we take Mr. Mansfield's estimate for 1847, wherein he 
states the number of passengers at 8,185,000, and as the passenger 
trade is confined to steam tonnage, if we assume it to increase in an 
equal ratio, viz : 17 per cent., "'re will have 19,316,600, for the number 
of passengers travelling on board of steamboats for the year. 
The above results will give us some iclea of the vast amount of com-
merce carried on through our western riYers, and from these results 
we can form an estimate of the deleterious effect commerce suffers for 
want of improvements of said rivers, for want of enlarging the canal 
around the falls of tho Ohio, and neglect to remove those ob~tacles 
which the rapid currents and freshets of our rivers are ever forming 
and shifting, and to which their vast power and irregular action render 
them so peculiarly liable. 
I here offer my sincere acknowledgments for the willing aid I have 
always received from the gentlemen who are mentioned in this report, 
who spared neither trouble nor pains to give me the information 
solicited. 
JAMES W. ABERT, 
1st Lieutenant U. S. Topographical Engin~ers. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. Lo:\TG, 
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supt. "fVestern River Improvements. 
P. S.-~ly report has been withheld till the present date, (Septem-
ber 13,) by reason of unavoidable delays in the collection and arrange-
ment of the details exhibited therein. 
J. W. ABERT, 
Lieutenant Corps Topof{Taphical Engineers. 
APPENDix-Doc. No. 30. 
Proposttion o/ Eads 4 Nelson fur carrying on the improvement qf the lvfiso 
8i8sippi for a term of ten years. 
ST. Louis, August 12, 1855. 
We beg leave most respectfully to submit for your consideration the 
following suggestions, on the very important subject of the obstructions 
in the channel of the Mississippi river, and the means to be adopted 
for the complete removal of them. 
We believe these obstructions are properly divided into four classes: 
.. 
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First. Snags and sawyers having their heads near the surface or 
above water. 
Second. Stumps and logs firmly fixed in the bed of the stream. 
Third. Sunken wrecks. 
Fourth. Submerged rocks. 
The first of these classes is by no means the most dangerous to 
steamboat navigation. Flat-boats and barges are frequently sunk by 
them, and the guards and upper works of steamboats are often seri-
ously damaged by them; but of all the steamboats sunk, and those 
i~jured in the hulls requiring to be docked, we believe not one out of a 
dozen is frotn this cause. 
This class of obstructions were very thoroughly removed in 1853 
and 1854, by the United States snag-boats, and resulted in a vast deal 
of good to the commerce of the river. Fewer accidents, such as tearing 
away guards and injuring the cabins of steamboats, were chronicled 
by the press after their operations, than were ever kno\vn before ; but 
the catalogue of total losses by sinking 'vas no less, but even greater 
than before; not greater from what the snag-boats had done, but from 
what they had left undone, from inability to do it. This cause, and 
the increased number of boats navigating the stream, clearly accounts 
for the increased number of total losses during and since their opera-
tions. 
For the removal of this class of obstructions, no better machine can 
be devised, in our opinion, than the boats built by gov.ernn1ent in 
1853. 
The second class are only dangerous at those parts of the river 
where the water spreads out over a large expanse, and the channel 
becomes lost among shoals and sand-bars. ~1eramac, Fort Chartres, 
Turkey island, Tower island, Bainbridge, Hat island, the Graveyard, 
Hacker's bend, No. 16, 21, Plum Point, 6G) &c., &c., are places of this 
kind. At these points the bed of the river is entirely sand, and the 
channel is liable to frequent changes. The great width of the river, 
and the monotonous bars of dry sand on either hand of the pilot, pre-
vent him from ascertaining with certainty and remembering on subse-
quent trips the exact localities of such stumps and logs as be may on 
fonner voyages have struck vvithout damage to his craft; for they 
show no break on the surface to indicate their locality. 
And herein we find the explanation why such a stump as that at 
Hat island should sink the Jesup and the St. Paul, besides injuring the 
hulls of nearly a score more; and why the log "\vhich sunk the Aus-
tralia should s.ink the Buckeye Belle, and be ready to sink a dozen 
more. These are both at Hat island. The stump "\vhich ~unk the 
llobert Fulton, at Bainbridge, is another instance of the kind, ba ving 
sunk the General Pike, Consignee, and Oswego also; and is still wait-
ing for more victims. The same may be said of the one whjeh sunk 
the Metamora and ~ion arch ; and many more instances of the kind can 
be mentioned. At the Graveyard are five, each of which has sunk a 
boat, and each of which is capable of doing the same again. Fort 
Chartres is now reported full of obstructions of this kind. 'fhe channel 
having taken a course unknown for years, has uncovered a perfect bed 
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of them. Plum Point numbers obstructions of this kind by scores, 
and the wrecks at the same place may almost be enumerated in the 
same way. 
There are not less than thirty localities of this kind between St. 
Louis and Cairo alone, at each of which boats have struck these 
obstruc6ons. 
The only reliable means for the removal of this class is by the diving-
bell. Three or fonr well appointed steam diving-bell boats can ren1ove 
the worst of these in a twelve-month, from the mouth of the l\Iissouri 
to the Balize. And as new ones become known to the pilots by the 
changes in the channel, the same force could be employed in their 
constant and speedy removal year after year. 
The government boats have undertaken the removal of obstructions 
of this kind with their sweep-ehains; but the best evidence of their 
inability to do much with them is the fact that they have tried many 
of those particularized in this communication without success, and also 
i~ the increase in the nurnber of boats sunk during their operations and 
Since. 
A phenomenon well known to our river men may account for a part 
of the want of success which has attended the efforts of the snag-boats 
in this particular. We allude to the fact that we sometimes have, say 
ten feet on the shoal places we have referred to; and after the river 
has receded perhaps fully ten feet, as indicated by the banks, we still find 
five or six feet in the channel. A further fall of three or four feet on 
the banks causes but little less depth in the channel. In this we have 
an evidence that at certain times these obstructions are nearly or 
entirely covered with sand, and hence they must be attended to at 
seasons of low water, when they are uncovered by the washing out of 
the channel. Sweep-chains at any other time would not touch them. 
And they might frequently protrude enough above the sand to break a 
boat's bottom, an(l yet not sufficiently high above the sand to give a 
sweep-chain a hold upon their slimy surfaces. Such ones could be 
shattered into fragments with charges of powder, by the aid of the 
diving-bells, and be entirely removed. 
N. B.-The following paragraphs with quotation marks have been 
interpolated at the request of Messrs. Eads & Nelson, by letter dated 
August 24, 1855, viz : 
"By the aid of a small rope 300 yards long and half an inch in 
diameter, with two yawls or small boats, obstructions of the second 
class can be quickly founJ and with great certainty. 
"Each end of the line is taken by one of the yawls, and in this 
manner kept. across the channel and floated on through over the shoals 
where this kincl of obstructions are most dangerous. The line has 
small weights of lead. pressed on it to insure its sweeping the bottotn. , 
After thoroughly working over the bar and through the suspected dis-
trict, the boats should be made to row back up to the head of the 
shoals to insure the line catching those obstructions which, from leaning 
down stream, might have escaped its descent. The steam diving-bell 
boat would be in close attendance, and would be anchored at once 
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over the spot indicated by the line and the obstruction imrnediately 
found. 
" Each diving-bell boat should be provided with three or four pow-
erful hoisting apparatuses, each capable of parting a chain made of 1 ~ 
inch round jron. These chains could be readily fastened to the stump 
by the diver, and it be thus raised out. Where the chains could not 
be gotten around it, large grapples should be used. 
"It will be seen at once how much more quickly an obstruction 
showing no break on the water could be found in a channel of three 
or four hundred yards in width, with a line stretching over two hundred 
and fifty yards of it, than with a sweep-chain of a snag-boat suspended 
from two points of its bow not over eighteen feet apart; the chain at 
the bight, or portion hanging on the bottom, not being more than twelve 
feet "\vide. The latter would have to make over eighty passages 
through the district to search the same ground the line would in one 
passage; while each passage of the snag-boat would have to be made 
with rnathema1 ical precision to avoid the danger of missing a stump 
by passing to the right one trip, and to the 1 eft of it the next. By 
sweeping the line through such a channel two or three times it could 
be made absolutely safe, a result which could not be obtained by the 
.snag-boat wjth her S\veep-chains in a month, if at all. 
"Each diving-bell boat should be provided with the means of blast-
ing such obstructions as proved too great fnr its hoisting capacity, and 
thus they could be rendered manageable." 
A few years ago we were operating a diving-bell boat in the chute 
called the Graveyard, and during the season the New Orleans and 1\fen-
tor struck obstructions in it and sunk. We imn1ediately proposed to 
the underwriters of St. Louis to clear out its channel for three thousand 
dollars; but they deeming it a public work, declined the offer. Before 
the close of the season, the Pre-emption, Valley Forge, and Robert Lytle 
\vere sunk in it, and at least one hundred thousand dollars were paid 
for docking and repairing boats injured in it which did not sink. The 
chute finally became so bad in consequence of stumps, logs, and snags 
in it, and the wrecks of the Louisville, Pre-emption, and New Orleans, 
that large boats were dropped down through it by lines! One mile of 
the main channel of the Mississippi river ! What a commentary upon 
our governrnent! 'fhe next year the channel changed, and the horrors 
of the Graveyard were avoided by the "1\Iiddle Chute," a passage not 
very greatly better. The right-hand chute, called Doolan's Slough, 
was the channel a few years since, and contains the remains of five 
boats sunk by its obstructions. In the middle chute the Belle of Pitts-
burg, Felix Grundy, and some other boats, have been sunk. In these 
three passages formed by Powar's and Goose islands, about fifteen 
boats have been sunk. These passages can never be made safe except 
by the use of the diving-bell. 
The third class sunken wrecks are abundantly strewn in and near 
the channel. Every year they receive fresh accessions to their num-
bers, and the last few years the number of boats sunk by them have 
greatly increased. Although they are much less numerous than the t\vo 
preceding classes, they require a much more expensive boat, and 
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vastly rnore labor, skill, experience, and determination to effect their 
removal. 
At Hat island alone are four wrecks, the 1\'Iaid of Orleans, Pauline, 
Warren, and Monona, each of which has caused the loss of a steam-
boat. In Hacker's bend, the Pawnee was sunk by striking the Ama-
zon, and has made a very dangerous obstruction. About 100 miles 
below Cairo, the H. D. Bacon sunk by striking the Chillicothe; we af-
terwards raised her. The Eliza sank recently at Plum Point by 
striking an old wreck. Last winter the Isabel sunk near St. Louis, by 
striking a wreck. At Turkey island a gauntlet is run by steamboats be-
tween the wrecks of the Rienzi and some other boat. The Paul Jones, 
sunk on Grand Chain, is a very dangerous wreck, and has injured sev-
eral steamboats. 
We have only mentioned some of the wrecks which have sunk boats 
on the Mississippi; but we doubt if their loss is equal to the sum total 
paid for repairs to others injured but not sunk by them. 
To remove obstructions of this kind, a boat like our Sub-marine, No. 
7, would be indispensable. This boat, just being completed at an ex-
pense of over $50,000, has, in additio11- to her great lifting capacity, two 
powerful steam-pumps, capable of removing the sand from off these 
wrecks, which is absolutely necessary to be done before their removal 
can be effected. 
The fourth class, submerged rocks, are, fortunately, not very nu-
merous, although they have caused the loss of six or seven boats in the 
last few years. 
At Cairo, the Grand Tower and H. D. Bacon were sunk last winter 
by rocks, which for many years before were too deep to injure our 
steam craft. The St. Nicholas struck one of them about the same time, 
and although prevented from sinking, incurred a loss to hull and cargo 
of near $25,000. 
At Beaver dam, boats have been often injured, and some sunk, by 
the rock there. On the Grand Chain, the J. M. White, John Hancock, 
Paul Jones, and some others, have been sunk by rocks, but it has been 
from being out of the channel. Buoys of boiler-iron would be of great 
service here to indicate the channel. They could be employed at 
many other places to point out obstructions with excellent results, unt.ii 
the dangers were removed. Blasting with powder would be the best 
means to remove these rocks, and the cost of taking off all that would 
be necessary would not exceed ten or fifteen thousand dollars. We 
have now enumerated all the difficulties to be overcome, and the best 
means, in our opinion, have been suggested for surmounting them. 
If we look back to see what has been done already by the govern-
ment for the cause, we believe we can clearly prove that nine-tenths of 
the obstructions which have s?tnk steamboats on this river in the last five 
years are stilt in existence, and as dang erous as ever j and the advantage 
gained by the removal of the one-tenth is greatly overbalanced by the 
great nurnber of wrecks, dangerous to navigation, \vhich have been 
added in the same period; thus making the river absolutely more dan-
gerous at thjs time than it ever was before. 
Ex. Doc. 1 24* 
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We believe this river never will be made safe until the work be con-
fided to private enterprise, directed by skill and experience, and 
prompted by proper rewards and penalties. Sixteen years spent upon 
this noble stream in the pursuit of a business well calculat d to give 
us an intimate know ledge of the difficulties to be contended 'vith, war-
rant us in saying, most emphatically, that its channel can be made as 
safe as any other on this continent. 
Constant watchfulness will be necessary for many years to come 
in promptly clearing all new channels of the obstructions exposed in 
the beds of them by the sand wa "hing away which now covers them, 
and in the speedy removal of all new snags and sawyers. 
To do this work properly, two snag-boats, four steam diving-bel1 boats, 
and one wrecking-boat, will be required. To build and thoroughly 
equip them would cost as follows : 
2 snag-boats, at $35,000 each ... _. _ . _ ..•• ___ .. _ .. 
4 steam diving-bells, at $20,000 each .•. _ ......... _ 
1 wrecking-boat _ ..... _ ..•............ _ .....•.. 
$70,000 00 
80,000 00 
50,000 00 
200,000 00 
The expense of operating these boats for six months of the year, 
during low water, would be-
$3,000 per month each for 2 snag-boats ............ . 
2,000 per month each for 4 diving-bells .. __ • _ .... . 
3,000 per month each for 1 wrecking-boat . _ ...... . 
10 per cent. per annum depreciation on capital _. 
6 per cent. per annum insurance _ .......... __ . 
5 per cent. per annum repairs._ .. - .•. _ ...•. _ . 
6 per cent. per annum interest on capital ...... . 
Taking care 6 months of 7 boats when idle. __ .. _ .. . 
$36,000 00 
48,000 00 
18,000 00 
20,000 00 
12,000 00 
10,000 00 
12,000 00 
6,000 00 
162,000 00 
To this should be added a fair allowance to the contractors as profit; 
and, after the first year, the contractors should be liable to a penalty 
of say $1,000 for every steamboat lost on the river by striking an ob-
struction in the channel. 
After the second year a less amount of labor woulcl perhaps be re-
quired, and the work could be done for from 10 to 15 per cent. less. 
We would not recommend a smaller number of boats to be employ-
ed, as it would be all-important to operate at as many points as possi-
ble in seasons of low water. 
On conditions similar to the above, we will contract to do the work 
for a period of ten years. A.nd we would warrant a diminution of 
losses by sinking of 10 per cent. the second year; 17 ~ per cent. the 
third; 25 per cent. the fourth; 30 per cent. the fifth; 35 per cent. the 
sixth; 40 per cent. the seventh; 45 per cent. the eighth, and 50 per 
cent. the last two years of the duration of the contract, under pain of 
forfeiting the same; the increased number of boats navigating the 
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stream taken into consjderation, together with any other facts bearing 
upon the case not calculated to shield us from neglect in the proper 
prosecution of the work. 
If the removal of these obstructions be undertaken by the general 
government, a satisfactory result will not be obtained in the abatement 
of the most difficult of them, and in particular in the removal of 
sunken wrecks. Great experience and energy are absolutely indis-
pensable in those having the immediate control of the boats; and 
unless urged on by interest to redouble their exertions when foiled in 
their endeavors, valuable time will be lost, and a useless expenditure 
of money result in nothing but failure. No matter how zealous and 
energetic the agent of the government may be, he cannot be on the 
different boats, managing and directing their opera6ons in person, if 
he possessed the practical experience to constitute him capable of so 
doing; and, instead of obtaining those successful results which would 
attend the united exertions of an experienced company of individuals, 
directly interested in the profits and losses of the undertaking, he would 
have from the employment of salaried officers but poor success, and 
reap as the reward of all his anxiety and exertions, nothing but disap-
pointment and annoyance. 
Our firm is composed of four partners, each one of whom has served 
a laborious apprenticeship in the business we are pursuing; and if we 
should contract to do the work, we should begin it without the delay 
absolutely unavoidable on the part of the government, or of any other 
parties undertaking it, as 've have all of the boats mentioned above 
ready for active service. To build them would involve a delay of 
nearly a year, in 'vhich time a loss to the cotnmerce of the country 
would probably occur of an amount equal to whai we would ask for 
the service of the ten years. 
To do the work on this river to the extent done heretofore by govern-
ment, \vhen the snag-boats were in actual service, v,re would agree to 
, prosecute and furnish the boats ourselves for $75~000 per annun1. 
This would, however, result in an undiminished catalogue of sink-
ings and damages to hulls of steamboats. 
We regret the length to which we have felt compelled to extend 
this communication. 
Accept the assurance of the highest respect of your very obedient 
servants, 
EADS & NELSON 
Colonel S. H. LoNG, 
U. /::1. Army, Superintendent Western River lmpvovements. 
OFFICE RED RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Louisville, October l, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the month of September 
last I have been engaged on duty at this place, in preparing the 
water-craft necessary to the improvement of Red river in and around~ 
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the raft, and that at the same time the work in the vicinity of the raft 
has been supervised by M. B. Newall, agreeably to my directions. 
The snag-boat Gopher has been undergoing the requisite alterations 
and repairs at this place, and will be ready for her departure for Red 
river as soon as the stage of the river and the health of that region 
will permit. The yellow fever is now epidemic in that part of the 
country, and I did not think it prudent or advisable to send there a 
crew of men until the disease has disappeared. 
The machine-boat constructed for the same service will also be in 
readiness to accompany the Gopher. 
The work in the vicinity of the raft has been prosecuted with 
diligence since the date of my last report. A large portion of the raft 
requiring removal has been sawed, cut, and made ready for the 
Gopher and rnachine-boat. 
Dooley's bayou has been operated upon to some additional extent 
in djgging ditches across protruding points, digging down small islands, 
and chopping timber on the banks. 
Findjng by experiment that the fallen timber along the banks of 
upper Red river would burn readily, owing to the long hot and dry 
season, a small party was despatched from the head of the raft, up the 
river, for the purpose of destroying as. much material for raft as 
possible. They returned on the 8th ultimo, having ascended about 
450 miles, and report having burned enough to have formed at least 
three miles of compact raft. Owing to wet weather they were obljged 
to suspend operations ; but \vill return again, should the weather prove 
propitious. 
The hands have suffered somewhat fi·om the flux, which has been 
prevailing in that region; one has died, making in all a loss of seven 
since my last. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
C. A. FULLER, 
United States Agent and Engineer. 
Lieut. Col. S. H. LoNG, 
U. S. Army, Supt. Western River Improvements, 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
APPENDIX C. 
Os,VEGO, September 1, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the annual report, requir d by reg-
ulation, of the progress of the several vvorks under my direction on 
Lake Champlain, Lal\e Ontario, and Lake Erie. 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. 
'rhe work at this place is a breakwater 1,069 feet in length, and 
35 feet in breadth on top, built of crib-work and ballasted \Vith stone. 
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It is placed immediately in front of the wharves of the town in thirty 
feet water, and affords very good protection. In the year 1853 one 
hundred feet in length was added to the north end of the breakwater, 
but the appropriation was exhauste~ before the crib was con1pleted, 
and it remains in an unfinished condition. 
I repeat my recommendation, that two hundred feet in length be 
added to the north end of the breakwater to bring it under cover of a 
point of land to the north, and afford better shelter from northwesterly 
gales ; an estimate for that purpose is herewith submitted. 
Burlington is in the collection district of Vermont, which embraces 
the whole State; the port of entry is Alburg h. 'rhere is one light-house in 
the district, which is designated as No. 91, situated on Juniper island, 
Lake Champlain, south side of the entrance to Burlington harbor. 
The nearest fort is Fort Montgomery, at Rouse's Point, fifty miles from 
Burlington. 
The duties collected in the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1854. - - - - - ... - -- - - - - .. - .. - - - - - -.-- -- ....... - . 
Value of foreign merchandise exported ••.••••.••••.• 
Value of domestic produce exported .. __ ._ ............ . 
Value of merchandise imported and entered for ware-
housing and transportation to other districts ....• _ •• 
Amount of hospital money collected ...•... _ .•.•.•.• 
American tonnage entered .....••..••.....•••••...• 
American tonnage cleared .......... _ ................... . 
Foreign tonnage entered ......... __ ..... _ ............... . 
Foreign tonnage cleared ......... _____ • _. _ .. _ . _ ......... . 
Tonnage on outstanding enrolment for steam-vessels. _ .. 
Tonnage on outstanding enrolment for sailing-vessels ... 
Estimate for completing the work qf 1853. 
1 foreman, 32 days, at $2 50 per day __ ... _ ............ .. 
3 carpenters, 32 days, at $1 50 per day ................. . 
2 laborers, 32 days, at $1 per day ........................ .. 
$67,975 00 
1,066,001 00 
31.0,101 00 
502,665 00 
277 00 
21,592 
20,499 
12,194 
9~589 
4,527 
2,847 
$80 00 
444 00 
64 00 
588 00 
Estimate for adding 200 feet to present breakwater. 
232 sticks round hemlock timber, 50 feet long, 12 inches small end. 
54 ...... do ............ do ...... 48 ......... do •.•..... do ....•• 
54 .••••• do ..•..••..• do ....• 46 .•••••.• do .....•.. do ....... . 
54 ....... do ............ do ...... 44 .• _ ...... do ............. do ...... . 
186 ....•• do ............ do ..... 40 .......... do •.••.•.. do ...••• 
28 ....•. do .............. do ..... 38 ••...•.• do ......... do ....... . 
28. - ..•• do ............ do ........ 36 •• _ ...... do ......... do ..... .. 
360 ........ do .............. do ....... 34 ......... do ......... do ...... . 
428 ........ do ........ white pine ..... 35 .••••••• do ......... do ...... . 
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4,000 running feet white pine, to square 18 inches, in lengths of 35 
feet and over. 
350 pieces white oak plank, 10 feet long, 3 inches thick and 8 
inches wide. ' 
9,000 white oak trenails, to square 2~ ]nches, and 2 feet long. 
1,600 perch of stone. 
1,000 pounds 8-inch wrought spikes. 
43,072 running feet hemlock timber, at 8 cents .•••.•• 
14,980 running feet round pine, at 10 cents._._ •..•.• 
9,000 cubic feet 18-inch square pine, at 15 cents ..•.. 
7,700 feet white oak plank, at 25 cents .••••••••••.• 
9,000 trenails, at 7 cents ............................ . 
1,600 perch of stone, at 40 cents_ ..... _ ... _ .............. . 
Boat-augers, rope, &c .... __ ........ _ ................... . 
1 foreman, 120 days, at $2 50. _____ ......... _ •• _ • 
10 carpenters, 120 days, at $1 50._ .................. . 
14 laborers, 120 days, at $1 .. _. __ . _ ...... _ ......... . 
Superintendent. ____ . _ •... _ ..... -................ . 
l,OOQ pounds of wrought spikes, at 9 cents ........... . 
Contingencies 10 per cent ........................... . 
SURVEY OF THE HARBOR OF OGDENSBURG. 
$3,445 76 
1,498 00 
1,350 00 
192 50 
630 00 
640 00 
200 00 
300 00 
1,800 00 
1,680 00 
1,460 00 
90 00 
13,286 26 
1,328 62 
14,614 88 
This survey is nearly completed ; the plotting is well advanced, and 
the map will be forwarded to the bureau as soon as possible. 
HARBOR OF OSWEGO. 
The operations of this year have been, in completing the work left 
unfinished last year; filling up the breach made in the fall of 1852, 
removing the temporary work built for its protection, and building 
crib-work inside of the remaining portion of the masonry, in case it 
should be thrown down and leave the west side of the harbor exposed. 
The west pier has been entirely re-built within the past three years, 
and, unless by an unforeseen casualty, will probably stand from five 
to seven years before requiring material repairs. It will become neces .. 
sary to ta~e down the re~aining portion of th~ mas?nry, and repl~ce 
it with cnb-work, or to bu1ld a cnb~work outs1de of 1t. The east p1er 
of the harbor is kept in repair by private enterprise. The United 
States dredge-boat has been employed, at the expense of the corpora .. 
tion of the city, jn dredging the entrance to the river, and has worked 
with good effect. 
The harbor of Oswego is by far the most important on Lake On .. 
tario and its commerce .is daily increasing. Since the establishitJg of 
reci~rocity between this country and the Canadas, it has increased 
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materially; two daily lines of Canadian steamers have been established, 
the one from this place to Toronto connecting with the Collingwood 
route, through Georgian bay, to Lakes Michigan and Superior: this route 
is already much used in the transportation of rnerchandise and passen-
gers. The other is from Oswego to Hamilton, connecting with the 
Great Western railroad, through Canada to Detroit, and no doubt will 
be eventually much used. From this great increase of trade and 
travel, the want of harbor-room becomes more and more apparent. 
The suqject of an outer harbor having been discussed, and a plan 
projected by the Board of Engineers, I deem it unnecessary for me to 
say anything further on the subject. 
... t\..mount of duties in the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1855 . . - - -- •• - - •• - - .. - - - •. - . -. - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - • $245,112 48 
Value of foreign merchandise exported ...... _ ..• _. _ ... 1,239,306 00 
Domestic produce exported .. __ ._. ___ ._ .. ___ . ______ 2,541,169 00 
Value of merchandise imported, and entered for ware-
housing and transportation to other districts. . . • . . . . 990,348 00 
Amount of hospital money collected. . . . . . • • • • . . . • .. • . 951 99 
American tonnage entered ............. _._ .•• _ ...... 504,816 tons. 
American tonnage cleared... . . . . • . . . ... . • . • • . . . . . 506,052 " Foreign tonnage entered ...... __ ••. ____ .• __ ..•.•.• 110,257 
" 
Foreign tonnage cleared ... __ ............... _ ...• 109,960 
" 
Tonnage for steam-vessels, on outstanding enrolment 519,908-l 5 " 
Tonnage for sailing-vessels, on outstanding enrolment 23,309~! " 
I submit the following estimate for completing the present works at 
Oswego: 
Continuation of wooden pier. 
420 feet long, 30 feet wide, 4 feet below water, and 7 feet above, all 
of pine, except the upper course. 
14 cribs, 30 feet long, and 30 feet wide, 4 feet deep. 
Materials for one crib : 
28 pieces pine, 12 by 12, 30 feet long, 840 feet, at 
$120 per ~~ .. ___ .. _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _ ........... . 
3,000 feet board-measure hemlock plank, 4 inches thick, 
for grillage, at $8 .....• _ ••.....• _ .•...•..•••..• 
SO pounds spike, for d1tto, at 6 cents._ ........••...• 
48 l-inch round bolts, 3 feet long, 384 pounds, at 5 cents 
48 white-oak trenails, at 3 cents ....... __ •. ______ ... . 
20 cords stone, at $3. _ . _ . _ .. ____ ....... _ . . $60 00 
Deduct half for old stone .. _ •...•. _ . __ •• _ • • 30 00 
Materials for one crib .................. _ .•. 
14 cribs, multiply ........................ . 
$100 80 
24 00 
3 00 
19 20 
1 44 
30 00 
178 44 
14 
2,498 16 
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Superstructure, 420 feet long, 7 courses high-6 pine, 1 
oak: 
15,120 feet pine timber, 12 by 12, at $120. 
2,520 feet oak tjmber, 12 by 12, at $240 __ 
2,520 feet oak stringers, 12 by 6, at $120. _ 
12,600 feet board-measure 3· inch oak plank, 
at $25 . ....... _ - .. - - - - . - . - - ...... ____ . 
10,500 feet board-measure 3-inch pine plank, 
at $14 .... ---·-··--·--··--·------·-· 
1,182 bolts, l-inch round iron, 9,456 pounds, 
at 5 cents .. ......... _ ....... __ . _ .. __ 
2,500 pounds 10-inch spike, at 6 cents ... _. 
1,200 pounds 7-inch spike, at 6 cents .. _ .. . 
882 white-oak trenails, at 3 cents. _ . - .... . 
10 mooring posts, at $10 •. __ ...... _. ___ _ 
495 cords stone, at $3. _. _. __ • .. $1,485 00 
Deduct half for old stone. . . . . • 7 42 50 
Labor and superintendence. 
30 laborers, 56 days each, 1,680 days, at $1. 
2 overseers, 56 days each, 112 days, at $2. 
6 axe·men, 56 days each, 336 days, at $1 25. 
6 carpenters, 56 days each, 336 days, at 
$1 50. - - - - - ... - - -. - - -. - - - - -- - - . -- - .. 
1 master· carpenter, 56 days, at $3. _ . ____ • 
1 general overseer and clerk, 56 days, at $2. 
Blacksn1ithing and ship-chandlery __ • ____ _ 
Agent, 56 days, at $4 ...... _ ....• _ ... __ . 
$1,814 40 
604 80 
302 40 
315 00 
147 00 
472 80 
150 00 
72 00 
26 46 
100 00 
742 50 
$1,680 00 
224 00 
420 00 
504 00 
168 00 
112 00 
500 00 
224 00 
Total for building __ .. __ . _. __ . _ .. _ . _ .. __ . _ ... ____ . 
Removing old work, and preparing foundation. - ..... _ 
Contingencies, 10 per cent ..•••... _ ...... _ ..... _ ..• 
Total ___ .... _ ...... __ . __ ... _ .. _ ..... 
SODUS BAY, CAYUGA COUNTY. 
$4,747 36 
7,245 52 
3,832 00 
11,077 52 
3,000 00 
14,077 52 
1,407 75 
This beautiful sheet of water is fifteen miles west of Oswego, and is 
one and a half miles in length, north and south, and an average width 
of one thousand feet. The water is deep, the shores are bold, and 
affords great facilities for wharfing. 
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This bay, at the time of the survey in 1845, was separated from the 
lake by a gravelly beach, with an outlet about 150 feet in width, and 
one and a half feet deep. Subsequently, this beach was washerl away 
by violent storms and submerged by the high water of the lake. 
The plan for improving the entrance to tbis harbor, adopted by the 
board of engineers and approved by the honorable Secretary of War, was 
two parallel piers commencing on the bar and extending into the lake 
to a depth of fifteen feet water, the south end of the piers to be con-
nected with the shore by rip-rap work, for the purpose of accumulating 
the beach again if possible. This work was commenced last season ; 
240 feet in length of the west pier was built, and the rip-rap to the 
west shore of the bay was formed; the accumulation of the shingle 
was very rapid, and before the close of the season a beach was formed 
6()0 feet in length, varying from ten to fifty feet in width; a channel 
of eight feet in depth was also excavated between the bay and the 
lake. 
This bay is in the collection distl~ict of Oswego ; the nearest fort and 
light-house is at Oswego; the terminus of the Lake Ontario, Auburn, 
and New York railroad is upon the east side of the bay, which, when 
completed, will no doubt attract business to this harbor, possessing, as 
it does, the great advantages of depth of water, space, and perfect 
security against storms from any quarter. Nothing has been done at 
this ~·ork this season, as the appropriation was exhausted. 
I submit an estimate for its completion. 
East pier. 
35 cribs, at $302 42 .......... __ .... _ .. _ . _____ • 
62,500 feet, board measure, 3-inch pine plank, at $10. 
1,530 pounds 6-inch spike, at 5 cents .• _._ .• ___ . __ 
Rip-rap to east side qf bay. 
1,560 feet in length, 218 cords stone, at $2 50 .• 
West pier. 
35 cribs, at $302 42 ......... _ ..•.. ____ ..... . 
52,500 feet, board measure, 3-inr,h pine plank, at $10. 
1,530 pounds 6-inch spike, at 6 cents .•••. _ ••• _ .... 
$10,584 70 
525 00 
7'6 50 
11,186 20 
545 00 
11,731 20 
$10,584 70 
526 00 
76 60 
11,186 20 
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Recapitulation. 
East pier .....••..........••••.......•....•••... 
West pier .......................... __ ......•••• _ • 
Contingencies 10 per cent ..•....•..•... _ .... ___ .•. 
SODUS BAY, WAYNE COUNTY. 
$11,731 20 
11,186 20 
22,917 40 
2,291 74 
25,209 14 
Nothing has been done at this work this season, the appropriation 
having been exhausted; and it is in a very decayed condition, except 
that portion of the channel and harbor pier which was rebuilt in 1853. 
The remainder of the east harbor pier, which is down below the sur-
face of the water, must be rebuilt, and the entire west pier, from the 
beacon-light to the beach, is so much decayed that it must be rebuilt. 
This bay is in the collection district of Oswego ; there is a light-
house on the west bank at the entrance of the bay, and a small beacon-
light at the north end of the west pier; the nearest fort is Fort Ontario, 
at Oswego. 
The commerce of this bay is, at present, not of much consequence, 
owing chiefly to the want of a communication with the interior. But 
the Sodus Point and Southern Railroad Company, organized in 1852, 
under the general railroad law of the State of New York, propose 
to construct a road on the broad gauge, from Great Sodus bay, on Lake 
Ontario, by the shortest and most direct route practicable, to a con-
nexion, through a portion of the Canandaigua and Elmira railroad, 
with the New York and Erie railroad, at the village of Elmira ; only 
about thirty-five miles of road remains to be built to effect this con-
nexion. This road is already begun, and when completed \vill, no 
doubt, attract a good proportion of trade to this bay, for which it is so 
peculiarly well adapted to accommodate, as to space, depth of water, 
facilities for wharfing, and perfect security in storms. 
As a harbor of refuge, it is of great importance to the commerce of 
the lake. 
I submit the following estimate for this work : 
East harbor pier. 
Hemlock, 240 pieces, 12 by 12, 30 feet long, at 12~ cents .. 
Hemlock, 27 5 pieces, 12 by 12, 14 feet long, at 12~ cents .• 
Oak, 130 pieces, 12 by 12, 30 feet long, at 25 cents .. _ . _ ... 
Oak, 130 pieces, 12 by 12, 14 feet long, at 25 cents .. --- .• 
Iron, 7,000 pounds 1!-inch, for bolts, at f> cents ..••. - .. -
4,000 pounds 6-inch wrought spikes, at 7 cents .. - .•... -. 
$900 00 
481 25 
975 00 
455 00 
350 CJO 
280 00 
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Plank, 34,000 feet 3-inch pine plank, at $15.. • . . . . . . . . . . $510 00 
Harbor superintendence, &c.---- .. --- ..• - ....... --_._ 3,048 75 
West channel pier. 
Hemlock, 480 pieces, 12 by 12, 3 feet long, at 121 cents. 
Hemlock, 640 pieces, 12 by 12, 18 feet long, at 12} cents. 
Oak, 220 pieces, 12 by 12, 30 feet long, at 25 cents. __ . 
Oak, 220 pieces, 12 by 12, 18 feet long, at 25 cents .... 
Iron, 15,000 pounds 1~-inch, at 5 cents .. _ .. ______ .. __ 
6,000 pounds 6-inch wrought spikes, at 7 cents. ____ ...• 
Plank, 65,000 feet 3-inch pine plank, at $15 ..... _____ _ 
Labor and superintendence .•. _ .....••....... __ ...... 
7,000 00 
$1,800 00 
1,440 00 
1,650 00 
990 00 
750 00 
420 00 
975 00 
4,015 00 
12,040 00 
East harbor pier •••••.• _ .••.. __ •.•• _.............. 7,000 00 
19,040 00 
Contingencies 10 per cent. ____ .••••••..•.•••.. ___ ._ 1,904 00 
20,944 00 
GENESEE RIVER. 
Nothing has been done at the mouth of this river this season, the 
appropriation being exhausted. In 1853 the west pier, 1,943 feet 
in length, was entirely rebuilt, and at present is in very good condition. 
The east pier, 2,034 feet in length, is decayed to the \Vater's edge, and 
breaches in it below the surface of the water. In moderate gales of 
wind it is entirely submerged, which renders the approach of vessels 
to the entrance of the river very dangerous. It requires to be entirely 
rebuilt. 
This harbor is in the collection district of Genesee-port of entry Ro-
chester; there is a light-house on the high ground just west of the pier, 
and a small beacon-light at the lake end of the west pier ; the nearest 
fort is at Os-\vego; there is a railroad terminus at Charlotte, and con-
siderable trade is carried on coastwise and with the Canadas. From 
its peculiar position, being about midway of the lake, the whole com-
merce of the lake is interested in this harbor being preserved. 
Estimate. 
Pine timber, 12 by 12. _ .......•........• __ .••.••. _ .. 
Oak timber, 12 by 12 ...............•.......... _ ..• 
Pine plank, 3-inch .. _ ...•..........•• _ ••••••• _ .... . 
Stone ballast ............................ _ ....... . 
$6,600 00 
4,7:JO 00 
2,000 00 
800 00 
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Wrought-iron spikes, 6-inch ......................... . 
Iron bolts, 11-inch ............... ___ ... __ .......... . 
Labor and superintendence ....• _ • ___ ...•..••.. __ .. _ 
Contingencies 10 per cent. __ ._ ... ____ .. __ .......••.. 
OAK ORCHARD CREEK. 
$400 00 
2,000 00 
5,000 00 
21,530 00 
2,153 00 
2 3,683 00 
Nothing has been done this season at this harbor for the want of 
means. The west pier is 844 feet in length, and 20 feet wide ; 290 
feet of this was built in 1853, and is in good condition ; 150 feet in 
length was repaired: the remaining portion is very much decayed and 
requires to be rebuilt. The east pier is 734 feet long, 20 feet wide, is 
in a very decayed condition, and requires rebuilding. It is intended 
that the piers shall be extended into the lake to a depth of 15 feet. 
This harbor is in the collection district of Niagara; Charlotte is the 
nearest port of entry; the nearest light-house is at Genesee river, and 
the nearest fort is Fort Niagara. 
At present there is no regular trade from this harbor; but it is within 
ten miles of the Erie canal, and a survey has been made for a rail\vay 
to connect with the interior. 
Being midway bet\veen Genesee river and Niagara river, it is im-
portant to the commerce of the lake as a harbor of refuge. 
Estimate. 
West pier-20 cribs, at $860 98 .• _ ..• ,. ............. . 
East pier-18 cribs, at $860 98 .... ___ .............. . 
Repairs ••....•• _ ...•.•••.••.. _ ................ . 
West pier .....•..••••.•.......•.............. _ .. 
Contingencies 10 per cent ..............•.. - ....... . 
HARBOR OF BUFFALO. 
$17,219 60 
$15,497 64 
3,743 65 
19,241 29 
17,219 60 
36,460 89 
3,646 08 
40,106 97 
No work has been done this season at this harbor for the vvant of 
means. Last season the rebuilding of the protection-wall, \vhich was 
thrown down by a storm in 1843, \\..,.as completed. I respectfully re-
new my recommendation to rebuild the wall about the light-house: the 
present wall is built of small stone, and exhibits signs of yielding. I 
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also recommend the renewal of the tow-path in character with the 
wall, and for its greater security. It is now in a very dilapidated con-
dition, having been frequently run into by vessels. It should be taken 
up to the depth of the foundation, if practicable, faced with masonry 
similar to the vvall, filled 'vith concrete, and paved with flagging. This, 
I think, would finish permanently this harbor as at present projected. 
The harbor of Buffalo is in the collection district of Buffalo Creek. 
There is a light-house at the end of the south pier. The nearest fort is 
Fort Porter, at Black Rock. Situated as this harbor is, at the terminus 
of the navigation of Lake Erie, the whole commerce of the lake is in-
terested in its being preserved; and there is a very pressing necessity 
of more extended harbor room. 
I submjt the following estimate for the completion of the present 
plan, as above recommended: 
Estimate for removing and rebuilding the towing-path of south pier, Buffalo 
harbor, N. Y. 
The old work to be removed, 5 feet deep, -20 feet wide, and 1,420 
feet in length. 
The new work to be faced with ashlar, (12-inch stones,) 4 feet high 
and 3 feet wide, with a coping 12 inches thick over the wall, a filling 
of concrete behind, and a flagging 10 to 12 inches thick, (edges picked 
square,) laid over the concrete. 
Removing old work, 4,237 cubic yards, at 20 cents .... 
Filling of concrete, 3,576 cubic yards, at $2 .... ___ .. _ 
Dressing ashlar and coping, 58,633 superficial feet, at 5 
cents. . _ .... __ .. ____ . _ .. _________ . . __ . _ . __ . . . _ . 
Picking flagging, 29,480 running feet, at 5 cents .• __ .•. 
Setting face-wall and coping, 818 cubic yard::;, at $2 .. . 
Setting flagging, 2,682 superficial yards, at 30 cents .. . 
Cement for wall and coping, 272 barrels, at $1 50_ ... . 
Sand, 2, 720 bushels, at 2 cents ..................... . 
Stones, about 1,200 tons, at $1 25 . _ .. _ ..... _ .... ____ . 
6 stone mooring-posts, (in place of those broken,) at $20, 
Contingencies, 10 per cent ... _ . _ .•.••...•. _ •..••••.• 
$847 40 
7,152 00 
2,931 65 
1,474 00 
1,636 00 
804 60 
408 00 
54 40 
1,500 00 
120 00 
16,928 05 
1,692 80 
18,620 85 
Estimate for removing and rebuilding about thirty-seven feet o/ wall in front 
of light-house, Buffalo harbor, N. Y. 
Removing old wall, 278 cubic yards, at 37 ~ cents ....• 
Laying foundation of concrete and masonry, 55 cubic 
yards, at $2 50 .. _ ... ____ . _ . _ ..... _ . _ . _ ......• 
Setting ashlar and coping, 102 cubic yards, at $2 ....• 
Filling rubble behind wall, 150 cubic yards, at 25 cents, 
$104 25 
137 50 
204 00 
37 50 
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Setting flagging on top of wall, 35 superficial yards, at 
30 cents ______ . _ . __ .................• - - - - -- - - -
Dressing ashlar and coping, 2,570 superficial feet, at 6~ 
cents . ___ . ____ .. __ . _ .. ___ ..... __ . ______ ..... _ 
Picking flagging, 385 running feet, at 5 cents ....... . 
Stones, about 450 tons, at $1 25·--·--------------· 
Tools, implements, &c ........... _ ... _____ . __ .•.. _ 
Cement, 60 barrels, for wall, at $1 50 ... _. __ .. _____ _ 
Sand, 600 bushels, at 2 cents . _ ..... _ ... _ ....• _ . __ . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent . __ .... ____ • ____ ... ___ . _ 
Recapitulation. 
For to\v-path, south pier ....•..... _ .. ___ . ___ ••... _ 
For rebuilding wall in front of light-house ....... ____ • 
Total required ...•......... ____ .... _ 
HARBOR OF DUNKIRK. 
$10 50 
167 05 
19 25 
562 50 
100 00 
90 00 
12 00 
1,444 55 
144 45 
1,589 00 
$18,620 85 
1,589 00 
20,209 85 
The plan projected by the Board of Engineers, and approved by the 
Secretary of War, for the protectjon of this harbor, consists of three 
break\vaters: "The principal or central one on a line drawn from 
Light-house Point to Battery Point. The second west, and inland of 
and parallel to the first; and the third east, and lake-ward of the main 
work, and slightly inclined to it, or in a direction of south 77° west 
from Battery Point. The west break-vvater is limited to\vards the west 
by a point 300 feet from a line drawn from the head of the present 
west pier to Light-house Point, and towards the east by a northwest 
line drawn from the west end of the present breakwater, and is in 
length 1,000 feet. 
'rhe main breakwater is limited towards the west by a line drawn 
perpendicular from a point 500 feet on the prolongation of the line of 
the west breakwater, and to\vards the east by a length of 2,890 feet; 
and the east break-vv-ater is limited towards the east by a line drawn 
from the central point at the landing tangent to the nine-feet curve, and 
towards the west by a length of 765 feet. These works cover essen-
tially the entire exposed arc lying between the Light-house Point and 
on the west, and the njne-feet curve on the east. Protection is afforded 
not only to vessels lying in the inside harbor, but to those entering or 
leaving it by the channels; and besides, an outer harbor js formed be-
tween the old and the projected works that \viii serve as a harbor of 
refuge \vhen provided with suitable moorings made necessary by the 
absence of sufficient holding-ground. Besides the t\vo entrances of 
500 feet provided for by the design between the works, there is one 
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between the shore-end of the east breakwater and the nine-feet curve. 
The works are founded in eighteen-feet water, and cover from the 
north"\vest winds an area of ninety-seven acres, having a depth of 
twelve feet and upwards.'_' In a revised report of the Boord of En-
gineers, it is recommended that present available rneans be _applied to 
the construction of the west breakwater, which were complied with, 
but the work \vas not commenced until ]ate in the season in conse-
quence of the failure of the contractors to comply with their engage-
ments. 'The first delivery of materials, due on the 1st of lYiay, was not 
completed until the 12th of Ju]y; however, as the timber \vas delivered, 
it \vas fi·amed and prepared for the cribs; but it was not until the 30th 
of June that a sufficient quantity of stone was delivered to sink a crib, 
and on that day the first crib was placed on the alignment of the west 
breakwater, but before it could be filled with stone a gale of wind came 
on which drove it from its place. The "\veather has been very boister-
ous for the most of the season, and very unfavorable for such opera-
tions. Up to the present time six cribs have been placed on the line, 
making a length of 180 feet, but the sixth crib was caught in a gale 
before it "\vas filled with stone, and wrecked. The frames for six more 
cribs are in readiness, and which I hope to have placed before the close 
of the S'eason. 
The harbor of Dunkirk, being the terminus of the New York and 
Erie railroad, must necessarily become an important point in the com-
merce of the lakes; and from its position on the lake, midway between 
Buffalo and Erie, is very important as a harbor of refuge. 
There is a light-house on the point of land west of Dunkirk, and 
the nearest fort is Fort Porter, at Black Rock. 
The amount of tonnage arriving and departing from this place is 
300,000 tons annually. 
In 1854, the value of property received by the lake was $10,400,000, 
and the value of merchandise brought by the New York and Erie rail-
road to be shipped from this point was $15,000,000; there were also 
30,000 emigrants shipped from here. 
The whole com1nerce of Lake Erie would be greatly benefited by 
the completion of this harbor. 
I submit the estimate of the Board of Engineers: 
Cost of one crib 30 by 30, and 23 feet high. 
46 side-pieces, 12 by 12, 31 feet long, 1,426 feet, at 10 cts. $142 60 
23 stringers, 12 by 12, 30 feet long, 690 feet, at 10 cents. 69 00 
69 ties, 12 by 12, 20 feet long, 1,380 feet, at 10 cents _... 138 00 
9 bottom-timbers, 30 feet long, 270 feet, at 10 cents....... 27 00 
71 cords stone, at $7. ____ .... __ .. _ . _____ • • • • .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 497 00 
1,300 pounds 1 ~-inch drift-bolts, at 6 cents __ .. __ .. . .. . . .. .. .. • 78 00 
1,530 feet B. lYI. 3-inch pine plank, at $14 ... __ ......... _ .. . .. . .. 21 42 
43 pounds 6-inch spikes, at 7 cents .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3 01 
1 snubbing-post............................................. 25 00 
Carpentry and labor ....................... _ • _ ...... _ • • • .. .. • • • 85 00 
Cost of one crib .................................... 1,086 03 
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Western breakwater, 33! cribs, at $1,086 03 .. _ ..... . 
Middle breakwater, 96! cribs, at $1,0 6 03. ___ ••• __ • 
Eastern breakwater, 25k cribs, at $1,086 03 . _ . __ . _ .. 
Compensation of agent for 6 years and 183 days at $4, 
and 182 days at $2 in each year _ ..• __ • __ . _ .. __ ... 
Contingencies, 10 per cent . _ ..••.....• _ ••. _ .. _ ..... 
HARBOR OF ERIE. 
$36,201 00 
104,620 89 
27,693 76 
168,515 65 
6,576 00 
175,091 65 
17,509 16 
192,600 81 
The measures recommended by the Board of Engineers as necessary 
to give full value to the natural advantages of this harbor are-
1st. The modifications, repair, and extension of the present piers at 
the eastern entrance to secure the proper depth of vvater bet ween the 
lake and the bay or harbor within. 
2d. The construction of channel piers to form a western entrance at 
or near the breach in Peninsula Point, and the security of the beach on 
either hand. 
3d. The checking of the abrasion and the restoring of the original 
water-line of the island as far as this may be practicable. 
The Board of Engjneers recommend that the eastern entrance be in-
creased to 500 feet in width, by bujlding a new south pier and removing 
the old one; and also to extend the north pier into twelve feet water. 
They also recommend the construction of piers and breakwaters to 
form an entrance at the west end of the bay; to close the present 
breach in the peninsula, and to protect the abrasion of the beach by 
brush-work. It is also suggested by them that the small balance of 
the appropriation on hand be applied to the latter object, as a measure 
of pressjng necessity in view of the safety of this valuable harbor; and 
my operations this season have been confined to this object. The 
brush-\vork constructed last season stood through the winter \vithout 
injury, and in some places had accumulated. The sand "\vas to be 
entirely imbedded at other points. Although it has not accumulated 
so much sand, it has prevented the further abrasion of the beach. This 
work \vas continued this season north and south until the whole abraded 
portion of the northwest end of the island was covered. It has stood re-
markably well through several severe blows fi·om the north\vest, and 
I think \vill eventually succeed, and may probably restore the original 
water-line. After completing this point, my attention "\vas turned to 
stopping the breach. The brush-vvork was commenced on th south 
side at a point within the opening and extending across. The work 
had not been carried out more than fifty feet before its effect began to 
show; and, as it progressed, the success was most flattering. The 
beach accumulated, followjng the work very rapidly, as will be seen 
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by referring to the map. The season has been very unfavorable, 
\vesterly and northwesterly gales prevailing, for such work; yet it 
has reached within a hundred feet of the north shore, and I have no 
doubt will eventually succeed in effectually closing the breach. 
I submit the estimate of the Board of Engineers for the completion of 
this harbor. 
Eastern entrance. 
North channel pier (extension to 12 feet water) 14k cribs, 
30 by 20 by 17, at $800 .......•....... _ .. ___ .•• $11,466 67 
South channel pier (new line for a chann.el way of 500 
feet) 35tr cribs, 30 by 20 by 17, at $800 ........ _ . . 28,533 33 
Removing 580 feet of present south pier, 12 feet wide, 
to a depth of 12 feet, at $20 ................. _.... 11,600 00 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. ........ _ ....... __ ... _ .. _ . 
Amount of eac;tern entrance ....... __ ••.... _ . _ 
Western entrance. 
North channel pier 55 cribs, 30 by 20 by 17, at $800 .• 
South channel pier 73 cribs, 30 by 20 by 17, at $800 __ 
North breakwater 7 6 cribs, 30 by 20 by 17, at $670 .. _ 
Brush-work facing 4,620 feet shore, north of Barrack 
Point, 50 feet wide, 26,222 square yards, at $1 25. __ 
.Brush-work facing 1,000 feet shore, south of Barrack 
Point, 50 feet \vide, 5,555 square yards, at $1 25 .... __ 
51,600 00 
5,160 00 
56,760 00 
$44,000 00 
58,400 00 
50,920 00 
153,320 00 
32,777 50 
9,943 75 
193,041 25 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. ....................... _... 19,304 12 
212,345 37 
Recapitulation. 
Eastern entrance ........................ _ .. .. .. . . . .. . .. • $56,760 00 
Western entrance .•••.•••..••••. ~ ................... __ •• 212,345 37 
Total amount .. . .. .. .. . • • .. .. . . • • . .. .. • . . • • .. .. • . • .. • 269,105 37 
Respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 
W. TURNBULL, 
Maior Topographical Engineers, Brevet Colonel. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topographical Engineers. 
Ex. Doc. 1 26~ 
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APPENDIX D. 
OFFICE oF GENERAL SuPERINTENDENT oF PuBLic WORKs, 
Clevelanrl, Ohio, September 30, 1 55. 
CoLONEL : I have the honor to submit to the Bureau of Topograph-
ical Engineers a report upon the state of the harbors upon Lake Erie, 
within the district under my care, for the year ending September 30, 
1S55. 
The number of these harbors is nine, viz: Conneaut, Ashtabula, 
Grand River, Cleveland, Black River, Huron, Sandusky, and l\Ionroe; 
extending from the eastern boundary of the State of Ohio to the mouth 
of the river Raisin, in the State of ~Iichigan. 
The appropriations made for these works in 1852 having for the 
most part been exhausted during the year 1854, active operations have 
been confined the present season to the completion of the west pier of 
the harbor of Cleveland. 
l\Iy annual report of last year embraced so fully all the details re-
specting each of the works, that little remains this season except to 
recapitulate the substance of what was then said. Upon an inspection 
made for the purpose, it was found that the works remained very much 
in the condition they were in when that report was made, and I have 
seen no reason to materially change either the estimates or the recom-
mendations I had then the honor to submit. 
HARBOR OF CONNEAUT. 
Since my last report, the planking and filling of the \vestern pier 
has been completed, and the harbor, so far as the present piers extend, is 
in an excellent state of repair, \vith never less than nine, and generally 
ten feet of water, affording a valuable harbor of refuge for the naviga-
tion of the lake. 
In the report of 1854, an estimate "\vas submitted for extending both 
piers into the lake 150 feet each, in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the board of engineers for lake harbors and western rivers, and 
,,~ hich I herewith renew. 
Estimate for continuing the improvement of the harbor of Conneaut. 
For extending the piers at Conneaut harbor 300 feet.__ $11,524 81 
Add compensation of agent one year. - - __ .. _ - __ .. - . _ 1,460 00 
Total for Conneaut harbor ... -._ ......... _ ...• 12,984 81 
On the 30th of September last, there remained in my hands of the 
appropriation the sum of $462 21 ; of which $459 70 has since been 
expended, leaving a balance of $2 51. The "\vhole amount of "\Vork 
done with the appropriation ('vhich was $1 0,000,) has been 890 feet of 
pier entirely rebuilt upon the foundation of the old work; 120 feet tho-
roughly repaired; a new crane-scow built; and a complete survey and 
chart of the harbor made and transmitted to the bureau. 
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HARBOR OF ASHTABULA. 
No work has been done upon this harbor the present season, the ap-
propriation being exhausted. The fourth quarter of last year was 
occupied in finishing up what had ~een commenced. The har~or is 
now in a very tolerable state of repair, although some work requires to 
be done, especially upon the west pier, for \V hich an estimate is sub-
mitted. 
In 1853 an estin1ate \vas submitted by the then local agent, for con-
tinuing the improvement of this harbor by an extension of both piers 
into the lake.. 'The same estimate was again made last season, with a 
slight increase of the prices of materials and labor, and with also an 
additional item for completing the repairs of the old work. This esti-
mate is renewed. 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the ·improvement o/ the harbor cf 
Ashtabula, and completing the repairs of the old work. 
For continuing the improvement of the harbor of Ashta-
bula, as per estimate of the local agent attached. _ ... 
Completing the repairs of the old piers .. _____ . _ ...... . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent .. __ ............. _ .......... . 
Total estimate f<>r Ashtabula ................... . 
$24,516 40 
4,500 00 
2,901 64 
31,918 04 
On the 30th of September last, there hrrd been expended of the ap-
propriation (\vhich was $10,000) the sum of $9,346 15. Since that 
time $562 58 has been expended, leaving a balance of $91 27. With 
this sum 670 feet of pier have been constructed, 490 feet of which 
have been rebuilt upon the foundation of the old work, from a depth 
of fi·om five to eight feet below the surface of the water; and t\vo hun-
dred feet have been faced up and thoroughly repaired. A survey and 
chart of the harbor has also been made and transmitted to the bureau. 
HARBOR OF GRAND RIVER. 
Operations upon this vvork were suspended at the close of last 
season, the appropriation being exhausted. 
With the sum appropriated, (which was $10,000,) 1,250 feet of pier 
have been rebuilt, 280 feet of which \vere constructed from a depth of 
from three to seven feet below the water, and the rest fro1n the vvater 
line; 290 feet have been faced up and thoroughly repaired, including 
the outer end of the angle of the vvest pier, which was refilled with 
stone. A co1nplete and minute survey of the harbor, river, and lake 
in its vicinity, has a] so been made, and the chart transtnitted to the 
bureau. The whole appropriation has been expended. 
\Vith the annual report of last year I transmitted an estimate of the 
local agent of the \vor k, providing for '' the extension of the east pier 
500 feet, in continuation of the present line of that pier; and. also for 
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the extension of the west pier, from a point 160 feet from 'vhere that 
pier begins to 'flare' outward, for 400 feet, on a line paraUel \.vith the 
east pier as extended ; and for pier 'vork to connect the head of these 
400 feet with the head of the present west pier." 
The estimate was for th0 same plan of improvement as that trans-
mitted the year previous, with a slight increase of the prices then es-
timated, owing to the general rise in the cost of labor and provisions 
that had since taken place. This estimate amounted to $41,346 82. 
The Board of Engineers did not concur with the local agent as to 
the propriety of the proposed extension and modification of the harbor, 
but confined itself to the extension of the east pier for 320 feet, to 
bring it out into the lake as far as the west pier, and to the addition of 
an item for the reconstruction of the isolated pier on which the beacon 
is placed. 
The pro rata estimate of the board, based upon that of the local 
agent of 1853, 'vas $13,016 54, including the compensation of an 
agent for one year. The pro rata upon that same estimate made in 
1854, with the enhanced prices for materials and labor, would be 
$15,004 56, and was that submitted in rny last report. From that 
estimate l see no reason for varying the present season, and it is there-
fore rene,ved. 
A recent inspection of this harbor has resulted in the conviction that 
there is no immediate necesE"ity for the reconstruction of the pier on 
which the beacon is placed. _lt is certainly in as good, if not better, 
state of repair than any part of the old work; and, with a little care, 
will last ejght or ten years. ~orne portions of the west pier still remajn 
which require facing up, to prevent the drifting of the beach-sand into 
the harbor; but by retaining the estimate for rebuilding the beacon-
pier, funds sufficient for that purpose will be obtained without increas-
ing the appropriation. 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement of the l1arbor of 
Fairport, (Grand River.) 
Estimate oflocal agent in 1854, for 1,160 feet of pier_. __ . $41,346 82 
Pro rata for 380 feet, as recommended by the Board of 
Engineers •..••. __. __ . __ ......................... __ . _ • 
Add compensation of agent for one year ... - .. - . -.... 
Total estimate for Grand river_ ..... _. __ . __ .. 
HARBOR OF CLEVELAND. 
13,544 56 
1,460 00 
15,004 56 
Operations upon this \vork have been prosecuted this season with 
unremitting vigor. The exhaustion of th~ appropriations for the other 
works within the limits of rny command, has enabled me to devote my 
whole personal attention to every detail of the c?nstruction. 
In the \vinter large quantities of the finest oak umber \vere gotten out, 
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and delivered upon the. wo:k at the ~arliest peri?d possible after the 
opening of the navigation In the spn;ng. S~lections 'vere also J?ade 
from numerous specimens of stone, w1th a VIew to secure a quahty of 
the greatest specific gravity. 
Last season 450 feet of new pier, t\velve fe .- t wide, was constructed, 
occupytng a line on the natural bottom of the .lak~, outside of the present 
dilapidated structure, and at the foot of an In?hned plane, which had 
been ar6ficially formed of loose stone deposited along the outer or 
lake side of the old pier, with the very mistaken intention of securing 
it against the destructive action of the. waves: The plan to: the ne~ 
pier was adopted by the Board of Engineers, In order to avoid the ev1l 
effects produced by this plane, (to which, beyond doubt, 'vas owing 
the total destruction of the old work,) as well as to secure the advan-
tage of presenting a vertical front to the sea, and of annulling its force 
more effectually than by the old systen1 of rip-rapping. 
As heretof~>re reported, this plan of the board created the necessity 
of either removing the old pier altogether, and thereby widening the 
harbor by the distance bet ween the inner line of the old and that of 
the new pier, or of so building up the old pier as to form an interior 
face to the 'vestern side of the harbor at its present width, and then 
·connecting the two piers by a planked covering, which would thus 
cause the t \'To parallel piers to form one and the sarne structure. 
The objections to taking away the old pier were then stated to be 
the great expense of removing at a depth of from ten to fourteen feet not 
only the old cribbing, but also the unnecessarily great deposite of stone 
which had been made in the construction uf this pier, and which, by 
the destruction of the old cribs, had been spread over a wide surface, 
especially within the harbor; and secondly, the increased width which 
would, by this rneasure, be given to the harbor at its entrance, whereby 
the force of the river current would be in a measure deadened at the 
very point where its velocity \Yas most needed to keep the channel 
open, and to resist and prevent the influx of sand from the lake. 
For these and other reasons which 'vere then adverted to, it was 
decided to rebuild the old pier, and to connect it with the new one by 
a planked covering, by which means a pier would be formed with a 
width at the lake shore of fifty feet, increasing, as has since been 
ascertained, to fifty-four feet at its northern extremity. 
In accordance with this plan 150 feet of the inside pier has been 
rebuilt upon the o]d work, which was prepared by sawing off, tv.ro feet 
under water, the sheet-pi1ing (by which that portion of the old pier had 
been originally enclosed) and bolting to the tops of the ties longitu-
dinal timbers, upon which a superstructure was constructed, which 
for firmness and solidity of foundation cannot be excelled. 
It -vvas found that so much of the old piles as had always remained 
beueath the water -vvithout exposure to the air, were as brjght, sound, 
hard, and solid, as if they had just been driven-unaffected by either 
wonn or rot; whilst those portions of them which projected above the 
water were decayed and worthless. The piles were of oak, and had 
been driven about twenty years. 
One hun<.lred and twenty feet of the two new piers have been con-
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!lected by a substantial bridgina, the tie-beams of which are supported 
111 the centre upon posts capped with bolsters six feet long, and the 
whole has been planked. 
In addition to this inside pier work the outside pier has been carried 
out 350 feet to the prescribed limits of its length, and the crib for the 
pier-head is framed and in the \Vater, only awaiting favorable weather 
and a calm sea to be sunk and secured. Thus it will be seen that in 
the t\vo past seasons 950 feet of pier have been built, 800 of \vhich is 
upon the natural bottom of the lake, upon sandy and uncertain founda-
tion, liable to settle unevenly and unexpectedly, rendering great care 
necessary to preserve its alignment, and to secure the proper and 
indispensable connexion of the cribs vvith each other. The whole 
has been successfully accomplished, and the result is a work which 
for perfection of workmans hip and fidelity of construction has more 
than equalled my most sanguine expectations. The whole work is 
tied together in the most elaborate manner, and is thoroughly bolted with 
iron. A new method has been devised for tying the timbers together, 
which will, it is believed, add very materially to the strength and "one-
ness" of similar structures he1 eafter. A model of a crib \Vith this 
modification is being prepared, and will be forwarded to the bureau for 
its inspection. · 
For the very successful accomplishment of my plans upon this work, 
I am much indebted to the zealous and very intelligent cooperation of 
my foreman, 1.\Ir. Nelson Burrington, from whose long experience in 
constructions of this character I have derived much practical inform-
ation and advantage. 
To complete this pier, 650 feet will have to be constructed along 
1 he inner face of the harbor, upon the broken and very irregular found-
ation of the old work. Four hundred and fifty feet of this will be 
in an average depth of four feet below the surface, and the remaining 
two hundred feet in a depth of ten or twelve feet. The \vhole will 
then require to be bridged over, by which means the two parallel piers 
will be connected, forming one structure between fifty and six1y feet 
wide. An estimate of this part of the work, in detail, is attached. 
In my last annual report 1 gave a full description of the state of the 
east pier, upon which the beacon is placed, and which I here\vith repeat: 
"In a report to the bureau of l\Iarch 2, 1854, I stated that the outer 
end of the east pier, which is constructed of cut-stone laid upon the 
old wooden structure under water, had been altnost entirely derr.olished 
by a large steamer coming in contact "\Vith it in a heavy storm, whilst 
endeavoring to make the entrance of the harbor, and that the \vhole of 
this part of the work would have to be taken down and r built. The 
portion of the pier which is damaged by this and a subsequent concus-
sion of another stea1ner is sixty-six feet in length, by sixteen in "\vidth. 
It is so badly damaged that it will be necessary to take do\vn the 
whole of it, and to rebuild it from the foundation. I submit an esti-
mate of the workmanship and labor only, there being, as i b lieved, 
an abundance of b1ock-stone remaining on hand, to an '"' \Vcr the de-
mand. 
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F.n front of the beacon, with a structure of stone, to correspond with 
that of the rest of the pier. This platform is described in a report to 
the bureau of August 11, 1853, and is designated on the chart of the 
harbor. 
"The beacon-light on the end of the pier is a cast-iron structure, 
placed upon a foundation of cut-stone, fourteen feet square, which is 
surrounded by a \Vooden crib twenty-eight feet by thirty, filled \vith 
stone. It is proposed to remove this wooden crib, and to replace it 
with stone, connecting it with the platform, so as to form a pier-head 
of masonry forty-one feet wide by ninety feet in length. The wood-
en crib surrounding the beacon is in a state of decay, and should 
be made as solid as possible, so as to protect the foundation of the 
lbeacon, which, although well built, is of itself entirely too small to 
more resist the shock of the sea in northeast gales." 
rk i· Time has proved the correctness of the above remarks. The action 
: with of the winds and waves upon the head of this pier has, as was to be 
r.tner. expected, continued to loosen the connexion of the stone-work, and it 
r •·on~ is now in a much worse condition than it \Vas at the time that report 
h toi! was made. The necessity of repair is daily becoming more urgent; 
and unless n1.easures are taken to remedy the evil, the whole end of 
the pier will ere long tumble into the lake. I therefore renew the esti-
mate heretofore presented, the details of which are attached. 
The appropriation for this work was $30,000. With this sum 800 
~.c ... ,.""" IL feet of pier has been built twelve feet \vide on the natural bottom of 
the lake, in an average depth of 8i feet water; 150 feet (inside) has 
been constructed on the foundation of the old \Vork, by sawing off the 
old piling two feet under water, and bolting the new work to it; 
120 feet of the two new piers have been connected by a substantial 
bridging, consisting of long timbers notched and dovetailed into the 
new work, and supported in the centre by a structure for the purpose, 
and planked fifty-two feet wide ; a new crane-scow has been built for the 
work; a boarding-house, lodging-house, and carpenter's shop have 
been erected, 300 feet of the east pier planked for a width of thirty-
six feet, and a complete survey and chart of the harbor and its vicinity 
made and transmitted to the bureau. 
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Of the appropriation, $25,000 has been expended, leaving a balance 
of $5,000 to the credit of the work, a considerable portion of which 
vill be needed to close up the labors of the present season. 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement of the harbor of 
Cleveland. 
WEST PIER. 
For completing the west pier its present length; con-
necting the two piers, and planking the whole, as per 
detailed estimate hereto attached. ____ .. ______ ..... 
Contingencies, 10 per cent .. ____ ... _ .. ___ . __ .. ___ .. 
Total for the west pier. __ .•....•••.......•.• 
$21,467 93 
2,146 79 
23,614 72 
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EAST PIER. 
For rernoving the old stone work on the outer end of the 
pier, (destroyed by a steamboat,) and rebuilding it, 
(labor only) .........••.... __ ... _ . ____ .. _ .. __ .. 
For tearing up the wooden platform in front of the bea-
con, and replacing it with a structure of masonry to 
correspond with the rest of the pier, and form a solid 
pier-head • _ . __ . __ . ___ • _ .• _ . __________________ . 
For tearing away the \vooden crib surrounding the bea-
con~ to replace the same with a structure of masonry, 
connecting it with the pier-head proposed to be re-
built as above __ .... __ .... ___ .....•.. _ .. _ . ___ .. 
Total for the east pier ______ .• _ .... _ .••... ____ _ 
Recapitulation. 
West pier .................... _______ . __ .•• _ •.•.•.... 
East pier ........ _ .•. __ ....•...•• ______ •.•••• _ .•• 
Deduct appropriation on hand, say. ___ .... __ .... _. __ . 
Amount required •. _ .••..•• __ ..• ___ •• __ .. __ _ 
HARBOR OF BLACK RIVER. 
$6,877 20 
15,152 50 
4,113 45 
26,143 15 
$23,614 72 
26,143 15 
47,611 08 
5,000 00 
42,611 08 
As heretofore reported, the who]e of the appropriation for this "\vork, 
amounting to $5,000, was expended last season. This sum was totally 
inadequate. By far the greater part of the harbor works w re in a 
ruinous or dilapidated condition, and extensive repairs are y t required 
to place it in a proper condition. With the appropriation 360 f et of 
new pier has been rebuilt upon the foundation of the old \V ... t pi r, 
nearly the whole of which is planked. This was all that could be 
done with the limited amount at command, leaving much still to be 
done to that pier-a new pier-head to be built~ the east pi r having 
been wholly untouched. 'fhis latter pier is very much dilapidated, 
and a portion of the northern or outer end of it, 300 feet in 1 ngth, is 
wholly gone to a depth of six feet, with the exception of one detached 
part a few feet in length, which will have to be torn do\vn. The r st 
of the old east pier, 700 feet in length, and running to the lake shore, 
can be repaired and strengthened so as to last for many years, if tak n 
before the process of decay extends much farther. A pi r-h ad is 
indispensable at the end of this pier to protect it from the lal-e torms. 
A recent examination of this work has resulted in the conviction 
that the estimate submitted last season requires no change; and it is, 
therefore, renewed. 
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Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement o/ the harbor oj 
Black River. 
EAST PIER • 
To rebuild 300 feet of pier, 13 feet wide, from 6 feet be-
below the surface ... _ ....•.•••... _ .. __ .•......• 
To repai~ and partially rebuild from Eurface 725 feet 
same p1er ....... - .. - .... - .. - - .... __ .. _ .. __ ... __ _ 
To face up 225 feet on inner end of pier, to prevent 
breach ...... _ .. ___ ... ___ ....... _ .... _ .. _____ . __ .. _ .. _ 
For pier-head, 40 feet square, in 15 feet water, to rise 9 
feet above surface . _ .. _ ........... _ ............ . 
Total for east pier .....•.... ___ .••..• 
WEST PIER. 
To rebuild 210 feet on inner end of pier_ ........... __ 
To repair and face up 800 feet inside the bar bor ... _ •• 
To repair 120 feet, north end of the pier .. - ... - .... . 
To rebuild pier-head from surface of the water, 35 feet 
squa1·e ... , ...... - • - - ••• - - - ••••• - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - • - -
Total for west pier_ ......••........• 
Recapitulation. 
East pier ............. _ .... __ ..................• 
West pier ... ___ . __ ............. _ .... _ ......... . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent ...........•............ 
HARBOR OF VERMILLION. 
$6,324 00 
6,500 00 
862 50 
4,291 40 
17,977 90 
---
$2,340 10 
4,000 00 
1,250 00 
2,433 60 
10,023 70 
$17,977 90 
10,023 70 
2,800 16 
30,801 76 
No provision was made in the appropriation bill for this harbor, but 
a small sum 'vas placed at my disposal by the Light-house Board for 
repairs connected with the necessities of the beacon-light at the end of 
the west pier. This sum has been expended, and an account of it 
rendered to that board. 
The piers of this harbor were designed and constructed on a rnore 
liberal scale than those of any similar work upon the lake, being twen-
ty-four feet wide their whole length from the lake shore. Owing, 
however, to local causes, the wood-work, where exposed to the air, 
has decayed to such an extent as to require the removal of the whole 
pier above the water, and its reconstruction. The foundation is most 
excellent-firm, regular, and solid; it affords unusual facilities for re-
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building upon it a very permanent '\vork, either of wood or of stone. 
The east side is in a broken and ruinous condition, nearly one hundred 
feet of the outer end being gone to the depth of several feet belo\v the 
surface, and the remainder in a wretched state. Neither of the piers 
was built originally of a sufficient height above the water; and they 
are, consequently, all the year (especially the east pier) piled up with 
flood and drift-wood, frequently to the height of six or eight feet. 
In my last annual report I remarked : " That the piers should be 
extended farther into the lake will, I think, be evident from an inspection 
of the chart of the harbor, made from a survey this season. The 
deepest '\Vater found by the soundings taken in August, (1854,) is little 
more than 8 feet, although it is not doubted that the completion of the 
east pier, by confining and directing the current of the river in the 
spring, will enable it to sweep out the space between the piers and 
materially to deepen the water." 'fhe depth has been so1newhat 
greater this season than it was last, from unusually heavy spring fresh-
ets; but owing to the partial destruction of the east pier, the force of 
the current was dissipated and weakened, and very little comparative 
good was effected. In the absence of all knowledge of the opinion of 
the board as to the farther extension of the piers, I have subtnitted no 
estimate for that purpose. If the piers are extended, the estimate will 
be increased by the cost of the extension. In any case two pier-heads 
will be required for their protection, and an estimate is accordingly 
submitted of their cost. These were not included in that of last year, 
and the estimate now submitted will consequently be increased by the 
sum required for their construction. 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the imzJrovement cf the harbor cf 
Vermillion. 
WEST PIER. 
To raise 125 feet of pier to a height of five feet, 24 feet 
wide_ . - - - .. - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - · · - · - - - - - -· - - - · - - -
To rebuild from the water's edge 1,000 feet of pier .... 
To face up 4 00 feet of pier (inside) ........ ___ .. - - - . 
Pier-head 40 feet square, in 15 feet \Vater, to rise 9 feet 
abovP- surface .. _ .................... __ ..... - ... -
Total for west pier .............. - • - - . - - - - .. . 
EAST PIER. 
To bring up 90 feet of pier to surface of '\Vater .. ~- - ... 
To rebuild 350 feet of pier from surface, 6 feet h1gh, 24 
feet wicle ............. - - ..... - . - . - .. - - - - - - - - - - -
To face up and repair 7 40 feet (inland) ..... _ .......... -
Pier-head for east pier __ . _ •...... _ • _ . -. - ...... - ·- -
Total for east pier .... _ ................ -. - - - - -- • 
$2,035 68 
14,600 16 
1,000 00 
4,291 40 
21,927 24 
$1,132 4 
7,909 60 
3,709 00 
4,291 24 
17,033 32 
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Recapitulation. 
East pier .....•....... - - . • . - - • - - - ... - - - .. · - - · - - · 
West pier ........... - - .•. - - ... - - - . - - ... - . - . - - .. -
Contingencies 10 per cent ..•..•...•••..• - ..•....•• 
Total for Vermillion harbor ........... _ ... _ . _ . 
HARBOR OF HURON. 
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$21,927 24 
17,033 32 
3,896 05 
42,856 61 
Nothing has been done at this harbor the present season, the appro-
priation being exhausted. The whole amount appropriated was 
$10,000, \vith which 630 feet of pier has been rebuilt fro1n an average 
depth of 3~ feet, filled with stone and planl{ed ; and 90 feet raised to a 
height of three feet above the vvater, to prevent a breach between the 
ne\.v \.Vork and the shore. This appropriation, by order of the bureau, 
'\vas expended \.vholly on the east pier, and the greater portion of the 
work had been done before it was assigned to my charge. I cannot, 
therefore, hold myself responsible for the manner of its construction. 
Upon the west or light-house pier a new and substantial pier-head 
has been constructed upon the ruins of the old structure, which had 
been destroyed by the capsizing, in a gale, of the old beacon which 
was built \vithin it. The pier-head rises nine feet above the water and 
is connected with 90 feet of ne\.v pier built from an average depth of 
eight feet. The amount expended \vas $5,492 28, and the funds were 
furnished by the Light-house Board, to whom an account of the expend-
iture has been rendered. 
In my last annual report, I called the attention of the bureau to the 
state of this pier. In such a ruinous condition is it, that the pier-head 
upon \vhich the beacon is placed stands entirely isolated, there being 
no communication between it and the shore. The pier is gone, or 
nearly so, for 1,200 feet, and -vvill require to be entirely rebuilt. The 
light-keeper is obliged to reach his light entirely by means of a boat. 
In rough weather this is frequently impracticable, so that upon the 
slightest indication of a blow he is obliged to light his lamps in the 
morning, leaving them to burn all the day, lest he should be unable to 
reach the beacon in the evening. The construction of this pier is also 
necessary for the preservation of this noble harbor, which is one of the 
best, naturally, on the lake. At present it is exposed to the fury of 
the north\.vest gales, which roll in a tremendous sea, bringing with it 
large quantities of sand, which is deposited '\vithin the piers, to the 
great detriment of the navigation. During the past autumn and pre-
vious to the spring freshets, which partially cleared it, the width of 
the channel \.vas reduced to thirty feet, the deposites on both sides of it 
reaching entirely across the harbor, and coming nearly to the surface 
of the \Vater. 
A recent examination of this work has induced me to renew the 
estimate submitted in my last annual report, no change worthy of note 
having occurred since that time. 
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Estimate of funds required to continue the improvement cfthe harbor of Huron. 
'VEST OR LIGHT-HOUSE PIER. 
To rebuild the west pier from an average depth of 5 feet, 
1,200 feet of pier, 12 feet wide, and to rise to a height 
of 6 feet above the water ................ _ .... _ . . . $20,279 20 
EAST :PIER. 
To corr:pl.ete the east pier at the northern extremity by 
rebu1ld1ng 210 feet upon the old foundation, 8 feet be-
lovv the surface, to rise 6 feet. _ . _ .. ___ ..... _ . _ .... 
To rebuild 120 feet to connect the inner end of the pier 
with the shore. ____ ... ____ .. _ ... _ . _ ....• _ ••••.••• 
To face up and repair 500 feet inside the harbor .. _ . __ • 
To construct a pier-head 40 feet square, in 15 feet water, 
. to rise 9 feet above the surface .. _ . _ .•...... _. _ ..... 
Recapitulation. 
West pier ... _ .......... ___ . __ .. _ ....... _ ... _ . _ . _ .• 
East pier _______ .. __ •...... _ • __ .. _ .. _ . ____ . __ . __ .• 
Contingencies 10 per cent. _______ .. __ . ___ . _ ... _ .... 
Total for Huron harbor. _ ..... _ ... _ .. __ 
HARBOR OF SANDUSKY. 
$4,120 58 
1,831 84 
2,500 00 
4,271 40 
12,723 82 
$20,279 20 
12,723 82 
3,300 30 
36,303 02 
It will be recollected that the improvement upon which the appro-
priation for this harbor was expended, consisted in constructing a line 
of crib-work filled with stone along the axis of "Peninsula Point," 
a long narrow spit of sand intervening between the lake and Sandusky 
bay, of which latter it forrned the northern bound_~ry, and by V\.,.hich 
alone it was separated from the lake. The action of north rly gales 
had made serious breaches in this point, and threatened to wash it 
away entirely, it having decreased from this cause frotn 500 acres to 
25 or 30 acres. 'I~he washing avvay of this point would have proved 
most disastrous to the harbor of Sandusky, and indeed V\roulcl have 
totally destroyed it, changing its character from that of a well sheltered 
bay to that of an open roadstead, exposed to all the fury of northerly, 
northeast, and northwest gales. The channel at its entrance would 
have disappeared, and its usefulness as a harbor of refuge would haYe 
been forever gone. 
To prevent further inroads from the lake it "\Vas detennincd to con-
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struct a line of cribs along the crest of the spit, with the expectation 
that the 'veight of the stone with which the cribs should be filled 
would gradually sink them into the sand, until they would reach such 
a depth as \vould serve not only to create a barrier against the sea, 
but would also form a nucleus for a new beach, which would not be 
liable to wash a\vay. 
The experim.ent has proved eminently successful. In 185~ a line of 
cribs of rouah timber, securely bolted, was constructed for a d1stance of 
2,657 feet, the greater part of which distance was submerged from the 
lake to a depth of from three to six feet, and over which a very con-
siderable current ebbed and flowed with every shift of wind. Before 
the close of the season the sand had accumulated on both sides of the 
pier, forming a hard and firm beach. The cribs continued to sink 
slowly in the sand as bad been anticipated, and the following year 
such portions as required it were "built upon," so as to preserve. their 
elevation above the beach; and an additional length of 37 5 feet con-
structed, making a continuous line of 3,032 feet of pier. Another breach 
still far ther east was also closed in a sirnilar manner, by a line of crib-
bing 325 feet in length, and with the same happy result. 
The amount appropriated for this improven1ent waR $15,000, of 
which $14.835 31 had been expended on the 30th of Septernber, 1854, 
leaving a balance of $164 69, which has been expended the present 
season. 'Vith this surn, 3,357 feet of cribbing have been put down 
and filled with stone. 
An examination of the work the present season has fully demon-
strated the efficacy of the mode of improvement adopted. The cribs 
having undergone the test of two winters, were found to stand firm and 
undisturbed in their alignment. Some parts of them have sunk more 
than others, so as to be completely covered by the sand, and should 
be renewed on top, as they will, without doubt, continue to sink until 
they reach a foundation more solid in its character. The sand-beach 
has materially increased in width and height, and is partially covered 
with a young growth of willows, poplar, and grass, which, by the 
spreading of their roots, assist in giving adhesion and stability to the 
new forrnation. But to render the security against any further 
encroachment complete, it is indispensable that the breakwater should 
extend continuously from one end of the peninsula to the other; for 
the latter, being composed \vholly of sand, is liable at all times, unless 
protected, to be washed away in places, by the action of the 'vaves, 
which having once effected a breach through any part of it, will con-
ti?ue to widen and enlarge the opening until the whole spit shall have 
d1sappeared. 
An estimate of the cost of completing this part of the plan .of im-
provement, which will require the present line of cribbing to be ex-
tended 4,000 feet, was submitted vvith my last annual report, and is 
now renewed. 
However necessary, and indeed indispensable, the preservation of 
Peninsula Point undoubtedly is to the integrity of this harbor, it forms 
only a part of the plan for its permanent improvement. I do not know 
that I can better describe what is still required to be done, than by 
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quoting from the report of 1854 those passages which refer to this part 
of the subject. They are as follows: 
"Between the main land and th small island at which the \vork was 
c?mmenced last season, .a cu.t or breach has been made many years 
Since, nearly 3,000 feet 1n w1dth. A careful survey and sounding of 
this cut was made in August (1854,) in connexion with one of Penin-
sula Point, a chart of \vhich is herewith submitted. From this chart 
it will be seen that the depth of water through the cut is from four to 
six feet. The bottom is sand, and any ~·ork across the breach may 
well be expected to sink to about a uniform depth before it finds a 
solid foundation beneath the sand. This bottom or foundation is 
assumed to be eight feet bclo\v the surface of the water. It is pro-
posed to connect, upon a line indicated upon the chart, the small island 
above referred to with the main land, by a pier or breakwater of crib-
work filled with stone, 2, 700 feet in length, 20 feet in width, to rise 6 
feet above the surface of the water, so as to form a permanent barrier 
against any further incursion from the lake. The situation is a very 
exposed one, and in times of high winds the current rushes through the 
cut with almost resistless force, and with a velocity of three and four 
miles an hour. An attempt \vas formerly made to close this breach, 
by a structure similar to that now proposed, and a commencement was 
made at both ends at once ; but the work was not finished, owing, I 
believe, to the absence of any further appropriation, leaving the middle 
of the breach, in the deepest water, wholly untouched. Being unsup-
ported in the centre, the work was entirely destroyed by the waves, 
and there remain but the ruins of one single crib connecting with the 
main shore, to show that such a structure had ever been contemplated. 
" A considerable portion of the north side of the island, which was 
at that time covered with a forest of heavy timber, has also be8n 
washed away, leaving the lifeless bodies of huge trees uprooted, and 
lying in the water. rrhis process is still going on, and ere many years, 
what still remains of the island will share the same fate, and will 
entirely disappear or be converted into a bank of shifting sand. 
" The construction of this breakwater will be a work of con iderable 
difficulty, owing to the uncertainty of the foundation, and the exposure 
of the vvork to sudden destruction before it can be connected and bound 
together from one end to the other. If undertaken at all, the appro 
priation for its construction should cover the \V hole estimated cost at 
once, that there may be no interruption or delay for want of funds, 
which proved so fatal to the first uudertaking. An estimate is also 
submitted :filr connecting this proposed breakwater \vith that already 
constructed, by a short pier across the small island, similar in its 
character to that adopted for the protection of Peninsula Point." 
A recent examination of this locality has fully confirmed my convic-
tion ofthe correctness of the vie\vs above expressed. The construc-
tion of the breakwater now proposed, of that across the island, together 
with the extension of the cribbing along the whole length of the spit, 
will give a continuous line of pier from the main shore to the extremity 
of Peninsula Point, at the entrance of the harbor; which will not only 
form a perfect barrier against the lake, but will so confine and direct 
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the current as to preserve, if not to increase the present depth of \Vater 
in the channel. 
No change in the plan of improvement being proposed, the estimate 
presented in my last annual report is renewed. 
Estimate of funds required to continue the improvement qf the harbor cf 
Sandusky. 
To complete the line of rough pier on Peninsula Point 
to its extremity, 4,050 feet of pier, at $4 50 per foot 
To construct an entire new breakwater- pier to close the 
breach between the northern extremity of Peninsula 
Point and the main land, 2, 700 feet long, 20 feet wide, 
and 14 feet high; 90 cribs of 30 feet, at $900 per crib 
To connect the above breakwater by a line of rough 
cribs across the island, with the pier already built, 450 
feet of rough pier, at $4 50 ... _ .. _ ... - ....... __ .. . 
Contingencies 10 per cent .............•........... 
Total for Sandusky harbor .........•.. _ ..... 
HARBOR OF MONROE. 
$18,900 00 
81,000 00 
2,025 00 
10,192 00 
112,117 00 
As heretofore reported, no part of the appropriation for this work 
was available for further repairs when I took charge of it; the small 
balance on hand being principally due for materials previously fur-
nished. 'rhe whole of this work had been executed, so far as it had 
gone, by the local agent in charge, before its superintendenee was as-
signed to me. 
The amount appropriated was $14,000, of \vhich $11,500 had been 
expended by the agent, leaving a balance of $2,500, aU of which was 
due for materials. There "\vere no funds with which to carry on the 
work. The balance in my hands on the 30th of September last \vas 
$1,325 09, of which $1,261 94 has since been expended, leaving a 
balance of $63 15. 
The amount of work done by the agent \vas "400 feet of the south 
pier completed into the lake," and 700 feet of the north pier partially 
rebuilt upon the foundation of the old work from the surface of the 
water. The latter, ho\vever, was left in a very unfinished state, and 
the style of the 'vorkmanship is exceedingly rough and defective. 
An attempt was made to widen the old pier, by extending the new 
work over it to the north\vard, so that whilst the southern or inner face 
of the new work rested upon the immovable foundation of the old pier, 
the outer or northern line, extending beyond this, rested upon the 
sandy bottom of the lake. The consequence was inevitable; the upper 
work of a very considerable portion of the pier inclines very much to 
the northward, from the insufficiency of the foundation on that side, 
and being supported in the centre of its width by the outside of the 
old work, has, in settling, raised the base of the inner face fi·om its bed, 
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racking the pier, and making it necessary to take up portions of it from 
the water-line before it can be finished and planked. 
A small appropriation for this pier ( \vhich is the light-house pier) 
was made at the last session of Con~ress, the expenditure of which is 
now in progress under the direction of an agent of the Light-house 
Board. How far this appropriation may modify the estimate hereto-
fore submitted I have no means ofkno\ving. In the absence;therefore, 
of any information on the subject, I renew that estimate, deducting 
from it the amount in the hands of the Light-house Board. 
It will be perceived that the estimate retains the item fo:c the exten-
sion of both piers into the lake, a distance of 150 feet each, "out to 
the maximum depth of lake navigation," as recommended by the Board 
of Engineers. What effect the operations of the Ljght-house Board may 
have on this recommendation I cannot judge. I have therefore sub-
mitted the estimate originally presented. 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the repairs of the harbor of Mon-
roe, Michigan. 
To rebuild from two feet below the surface 350 feet of 
north pier, 18 feet wide .......................................................... ... 
To repair 200 feet, and partially rebuild the same, at $5 
Planking work of 1853 ......... _ ........... a ............... . 
To extend both piers 150 feet each, as per estimate of 
the Board of Engineers ............................ . 
Construction of pier-head for north pier ............ ___ ... . 
Contingencies 10 per cent. ......................... ... 
Total for l\'fonroe harbor ....... . .............. -
Deduct appropriation expended under Light-house Board 
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 
Harbor of Conneaut ........................... _ .......... __ ... 
Harbor of Ashtabula .. _ . _ ..... __ ..................... _ . _ .. __ ... . 
Harbor of Grand River_ ................ _ .................. __ .... . 
Harbor of Clev<=tland ....••...... _ ....... _ ..... ___ ... . 
Harbor of Black River ...... _ .. _ ................... _ ~ .. . 
Harbor of Vermillion_ ........................ __ ............. _ ...... _ . 
Harbor of Huron .......... _ ............... _ . __ .................... . 
Harbor of Sandusky ... - ...................................... . 
Harbor of Monroe, Michigan ......................... . 
$7,0S3 96 
1,000 00 
310 00 
10,060 00 
4,762 20 
2,321 61 
25,537 77 
6,000 00 
19,537 77 
$12,984 81 
31,918 04 
15,004 56 
42,611 08 
30,801 76 
42,856 61 
36,303 02 
112,117 00 
19,537 77 
344,134 65 
In closing this report I beg leave to make a few .observations, sug-
gested by my experience since I have been on th1~ duty, as to the 
principles that should obtain, in the construction of p1er-work for these 
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harbors, and especially of those portions of the_m that are intended to 
remain beneath the water, to serve as foundations for future super-
structures. 
From what I have observed, the great original error consisted not 
only in the very loose, imperfect, and insufficient man1:er in which the 
cribs were put together, but more, perhaps, than all, 111 the character 
of the timber selected for the purpose. It seems to have been thought 
that any kind of timber would ans\ver under water, and consequently 
basswood, chestnut, and hemlock vvere preferred, as being more easily 
worked. Now, it is true that any of these woods \vill "last," (that 
is, they \vill not decay) under fresh water, but what was overlooked 
\vas the lack of strength in these soft woods to \Yithstand the weight 
and pres~ure frorn above and within, and the shocks and concussions 
to \.vhich the structures would be constantly exposed from without. 
In tearing up the old works at Conneaut, Ashtabula, and Grand River, 
where hemlock had been principally used, it was found that the wood, 
being open and porous, had become water-soaked, and, although sound, 
\vas much softened, and cut and worn away by the unceasing attrition 
of the sand and detritus in suspension, until both its substance and its 
strength had been, in a great measure, destroyed. The consequence 
\.vas, that the pressure of the upper work, and the weight from above 
of the stone with \.vhich the cribs had been fi1led, acting upon the tim-
bers thus softened and vveakened, had very frequently burst the cribs 
open, breaking a \vay the side logs, one by one, crushing the ties, letting 
out the stone, destroying the bond and continuity of the work under 
the water, thus exposing the superstructure to the attacks of the sea 
from beneath, causing it to sink irregularly, and loose its alignment, 
and ultitnately involving the whole work in ruin. 
Nor was this the only error. The tin1bers used were, for the most 
part, entirely too small: they \.vere not squared, but consisted of round 
logs, of irregular sizes, pinned together \vith wooden pins, framed (or 
rather fitted) \.vith an axe, and the cross-ties, which, in many instances, 
were mere poles, not even dove-tailed or fastened. The consequences 
have been just what might have been expected. By not squaring the 
timbers, interstices \.vere left between the side-logs, into which the 
loose stones filling the cribs, being pressed by the wejght from above, 
and shaken do\vn by the agitation of the water, gradually forced them-
selves, anJ, acting as vvedges, further separated the timbers, little by 
little, until the crib was destroyed. By the use of round timber, one 
great element of strength is totally lost: anJ. that is, the adhesion of 
two pieces of timber whose planes coincide their whole length. In the 
case of the round timbers, they touched each other in perhaps a dozen 
points only, and consequently depended, for retaining their position in 
the crib, solely upon a few ties, and two or three vvooden pins. lt 
seems to have been overlooked or forgotten that the cribs under water 
were never intended to be taken up, but that they were placed there 
to serve in all time to come, as the foundations of successive super-
structures which, as often as they decayed, would have to be renewed 
upon them. The insufficiency of these foundations has proved one of 
Ex. Doc. 1 26• 
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tb: chief sources of expense in keeping up the lak~ harbors. By the 
fallure of support from beneatb, superstructures "\vh1ch, in many cases, 
were in good condition, and which, if undisturbed, would have lasted 
many years, have been totally destroyed; and in the endeavor to rebuild 
them, great expense has been frequently incurred tram the necessity of 
tearing up the old and broken cribbing to a great depth, in order to secure 
a solid basis for the new work. Had the foundation remained firm, the 
rebuilding of the piers from the surtace of the "\Vater, once in fifteen or 
twenty years, would have been an easy matter, and the cost of keeping 
them in a constant state of repair \vould be comparatively insignificant. 
The experience derived from these manifest errors of the past has 
inducej me to pursue a very different method in the constructions 
within this district, both above and below the water. Instead of small, 
round timber, imperfectly framed, and slightly pinned with wood, 
nothing has been used but \vhite-oak of the best quality. The timbers 
are aU one foot square, counter-hewed, so as to bring the faces into 
the closest possible contact; the ties being of the same sjze as the 
timbers. The whole has been carefully and accurately framed 
with double dove-tails, and heavily bolted with iron. Where new 
·work has been rebuilt upon old and broken cribs, care has been taken 
to tear up the old \York to a depth sufficient to secure as level and solid 
a foundation as possible, and this, jn many cases, has not been obtained 
under ejght or ten feet belo\v the surface; not because the old timbers 
had decayed, (for in most instances they \vere as sound as \vhen first 
laid do\vn) but because they had been crushed and broken, being of a 
size and strength insufficient to resist the pressure to which they had 
been s u hjected. 
Iu the construction of the new pier at this harbor, the whole length 
of which is laid upon the nattJra1 brJttom of the lake, these principles 
have been rjgidly adbe!·ed to. The work below water has been most 
care fi1lly framed, and profusely bolted with iron. 'The cribs, before they 
reached the surface, have been secured to each other by long heavy 
timbers, breaking joints over the points where they butted against each 
other, and in this manner the whole upper work has been put together. 
The result is a pier 800 feet in length, \vbich, although laid upon a 
foundation of shitting sand. does not vary in its alignment more than 
two inches. When the upper work decays, it is not too much to say 
that the portion below water will be found as firm and solid as \v hen 
first laid down. 
In intimate connexion with this subject is another o almost equal 
importance, and which has a direct bearing upon it. This is, the prin-
ciples or policy that should govern in the appointment of local agents to 
take charge of the several works. 
On the 18th of December last I made a report to the bureau on this 
subject by its order, from which I will take the liberty of making a few 
extracts, as the matter is, in my judgment, one of grave interest. In 
that rPport I said: "As the funds appropriated for all the harbors within 
my district (except that of Cleveland) have been Expended, the ap-
pointments of the different agents will, I presume, cease, leaving the 
department to make such future arrangements as may most conduce 
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to the public good. The late order of the Secretary of \Var requiring 
all officers of the corps in charge of works to superintend their construc-
tion in person, and to make all the ~isbur?ements, affor~s, I think, a 
very fair opportunity to open for cons1derat1o.n the que~t10n whether, 
in most ca:ses, these agents could not be dtspensed with altogether; 
the imrnediate charge of each work being given to a foreman, 'vho 
should be required to be a practical mechanic, of standing and ex peri-
ence, to be nominated to the bureau by the superintending engineer, 
vvho, for his O\vn security, would be governed in his recornmendation 
by the professional o: mechanical skill o_f the individual in \vhose 
hands his own reputation would, to a certain extent, be placed. The 
foreman might receive a small additional compensation for his increased 
responsibility, and the salary of the agent \vould be saved to the work. 
"Son1e such course \Vould tend to prevent the appointment to the 
charge of mechanical cor1structicns, of persons \V ho more frequently 
than other\vise know nothing whatever of the duties they undertake, 
and are utterly incapable of either planning or directing the construc-
tions over which they are placed, or of judging of the efficiency of 
those -employed upon their work. An agent may be a very honest 
man, nncl yet be unfitted by previous pursuits, want of mechanical 
knovv1 dgc, or administrative talent, for the duty of overseeing and 
superint nding operations \vhich very frequently require the very high-
est grade of professional attainment. 1'he consequence is, that the 
foreman, if he happen to be a man of any shrewdness, can have matters 
all his o\vn way, slighting his work as he pleases, well kno\ving that the 
agent is incapable of discriminating between good and bad work. So 
that under the present system, unless the agent be either an engineer or 
mechanic hin1self~ the t<.)ren1an, after all, is the respon~ible man, so far 
as the actual construction of the \vork is concerned, and upon his 
knowledge and efficiency the character of the \vorkn1anship and the 
economy or extravagance of the expenditures in a great measure 
depend. In tnany cases, however, he is overruled even in the purely 
mechanical portion of his duties, by a conceited and self:sufficient 
agent, and is forced to work together in a manner that his experience 
and better judgment condemn, merely because the agent by whotn he 
is employed is ignorant of the duties he has undertaken to perform. 
For these reasons and many others that might be urged, the foreman 
should be appointed by the superintending engineer, or at least he 
should have a controlling voi~e in his selection. 
If the system of agents be adhered to, they sh0uld be the direct 
appointments of the bureau, vvhose selections would be made on pro-
fessional grounds, and based upon the reputation of the person selected 
for excellence in the particular department in which he would be 
required to act. In its selections the bureau mjght be materially aided 
by the inquirjes and local acquaintance of the superintending engineer, 
as to the person best fitted by professional knowledge, and a character 
for iutegrity, to fulfil the duties required of him. Son1e such course 
would prevent the appointment or incompetent persons, and \\rould 
not unfrequently save to the government large sutns of money, and ~Q 
the department much mortification an~ reproach. 
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If not the direct appointment of the bureau, the agents should be Sl 
selected only from its nomination, and not from that of members of Ct 
Congress, who, not generally being mechanics themselves, are very Col 
apt to suppose t~at anybody, if he only possess intregrity of character, 
can fulfil the duties of an agent, when in fact no idea can be more falla-
cious, it being clarly demonstrable that the heavy items for repairs 
upon nearly all our public works of this character have, in too many Pr 
instances, been the result of defective superstructures, erected on still 
more defective foundations, under the supervision of ignorant and in- A 
competent agents. To appoint to such a duty one of no mechanical 
kno\vledge or experience, or one whose previous pursuits in life have 
never before been turned in a direction calculated to fit hirn for such a 
charge, would be not only to hazard a whole appropriation, but is 
equally unjust to the superintending engineer, to the bureau, and the 
country. Eslim 
This subject of agencies cannot but be one of the greatest interest to 
every officer of the corps in charge of a number of works, for the 
proper conduct of which he is responsible; and its bearing upon the 1~,6 ~ 
credit and efficiency of his command will, I trust, be my apology ~7,~ 
for thus presenting views which have doubtless, long ere this, suggest- 12,6 
ed themselves to the bureau. 18 ,~ 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ~ 
HOWARD STANSBURY, 9,1 
Captain Corps Top. Engs., General Superintendent. 1,5 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 1,1 
Chi~[ of Corps Topographical Engineers, 5 
Bureau Topographical Enginetrs, Wash-ington. l,oO 
~,27 
n 
5J 
Smit 
·Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement of the lzarbor q( Cran 
Conneaut for the ending Jume 30, 1856. Transmitted to the general ~tone 
superintendent by the local agent. Com~ 
~~~t 
To extend both piers into the lake 150 feet each-
16,800 feet of crib-timber, at 14 cents per foot ......... . 
22,680 f~et of ties, at 14 cents per foot ..... ___ - ... - ... . 
10,800 feet of long timber, at 14 cents per foot.. . . . • 
16,200 feet of longitudinal cross-ties, at 14 cts. per foot_ 
500 feet of posts, at 14 cents per foot. ........ _. __ • 
9,600 feet of plank, at $30 per l\[ .... __ •• - ...... __ ••• 
1,200 feet of boards, at $10 per 1\'I •••••••••.••.•... 
950 cords of stone, at $5 per cord .......... _ ..... .. 
4! tons of iron for bolts, at $90 per ton ........•• 
1,200 pounds of spike, at $6 per hundred ......... __ • 
1,950 days' carpentering, at $1 50 per day ...... - .. ---
800 days' labor, at $1 per day ......... _ •.... -·- .. . 
• J • 450 \veeks' subsistence, at $2 50 per week ..... - .. - .. . 
Smithing .............................................. . 
$2,352 00 
3,175 20 
1,512 00 
2,268 00 
70 00 
288 00 
12 00 
4,750 00 
405 00 
72 00 
2,925 00 
800 00 
1,125 00 
150 00 
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'2,352 00 
3,m z~ 
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Sto11e-scow .............. - - .. - - .... - ....... - . - .. 
Crane-scow . . ___ ........... - . - - - - .. - - -. - - -- - - - .. 
Contingencies 10 per cent .•••••. - - - .... - .... - • - • - - ••• 
Pro rata for extension of 300 feet as recommended by 
the Board of Engineers .................... .. ..... . 
Add compensation of agent for one year .••..... _ ... . 
Total for Conneaut harbor .............. . 
405 
$300 00 
750 00 
2,095 42 
2:3,049 62 
$11,524 81 
1,460 00 
12,984 81 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvements of the harbor 
of Ashtabula, as submitted by the local a f{ent . 
19,600 feet of crib-timber, at 14 cents per foot. ...... .. 
27,460 feet of ties, at 14 cents per foot. ___ . _ ....... . 
12,600 feet of long timber, at 14 cents per foot .•••••• 
18,900 feet of longitudinal ties, at 14 cents per foot. ... 
600 feet of posts, at 14 cents per foot .•••••••••••• 
9,100 feet of plank, at $30 per M .................. . 
1,500 feet of timber, at $10 .per M ....... _ ........ .. 
1,106 cords of stone, at $5 per ('Ords .••.••• _ ••••.•. 
5~ ton.s of iron, at $90 per ton ..... ____ ........• 
1,500 pounds of spike, at $6 per hundred_ .•..•••••• 
2,275 days' labor, (carpentry,) at $1 50 per day ...... 
931 days' labor, at $1 per day ...•• _ . __ . ___ . _ • _ .• 
535 weeks' subsistence, at $2 50 per week ........ . 
Stnithing ....•. _ .••.....• _ . _ .. _ .. __ .•• _ •• _____ •• 
Crane-scow . .. _ ...................... ____ . _____ . 
Stone-scow .. ___ .... __ . _ . _____ .... _ .. __ .... _ . _ ... 
Completing repairs of old pier._ •• _ ... _ .•.... _____ • 
Contingencies 10 per cent. ••.•••... _. _ .• _ ...• _ •••• 
Total for Ashtabula •..••••••.•.•••••• 
$2,744 00 
3,84:4 40 
1,764 00 
2,646 00 
84 00 
273 00 
15 00 
5,530 00 
495 00 
90 00 
3,412 50 
931 00 
1,437 50 
200 00 
750 00 
300 00 
4,500 00 
2,901 64 
31,988 04 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement of the harbor of 
Grand River. 
30,800 feet of crib timber, at 14 cents .•••.••••••• _ . __ • 
40,780 feet sawed ties, at 14 cents-··------·-········ 
19,800 feet long timber, at 14 cents .••. _ .••••••••••••• 
28,700 feet longitudinal and cross ties, at 14 cents ..• _ ••• 
913 feet posts, at 14 cents ••• _ ••..... _____ .••••••• 
14,300 feet 3-inch plank, at $30 per M ••..••..••...•.• 
$4,312 00 
5,709 20 
2,772 00 
4,018 00 
127 82 
429 00 
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2,000 feet lumber, at $10 per M _______ .•. _ ..... ____ • 
1, 738 cords stone, at $5 .. _ ... ____ . _____ . _ .. _________ . 
10 tons iron, at $90. __________________ •.•.. __ . _ • 
2,200 pounds spike, at $6 ________ ••••••.•...... _. _. 
3,735 days' carpentry, at $1 50·--------------------
1,463 days' labor, at $1----··--------------- .. ----· 
825 weeks' subsistence, at $.2 50 per week._ .. __ .. __ 
Ct·ane-scow .. _ .. - ........ _ . _ .. ___ .. _ .. ____ .. _ . _. ____ . 
Stone-scow . ______ . __ . _ . _____ .... __ .... _ . __ . __ .. __ . 
Smithing ..•••....•. _ .. __ .... _____ . ____ .. ______ . _ . 
Conti n g en c i e s, 1 0 per cent . • . • . . . _ . . . . . . . _ _ . _ .• _ .. . . • 
.. '20 00 
,690 00 
900 00 
132 00 
5,602 50 
1,463 00 
2,0G2 50 
750 00 
300 00 
300 00 
3,758 so 
41,34G 82 
Pro-rata of the Board of Engineers for 380 feet.-... . . . $13 ~ 544 56 
Add compensation of agent ior one year ....•••. _.. . . . 1,460 00 
Total for harbor of Grand river • ___ .. __ . _ •..• -. 15,004 56 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement of the harbor qf 
Cleveland. 
WEST PIER. 
For rebuilding the old pier (inside) 650 feet, 450 of "\vhich is in 4 
feet, and 200 feet in 10-feet water; 15 cribs, to rise 6 feet above the 
water: 
Estimate for one crib in 4feet water. 
20 side-logs, 30 feet long, 600 feet, at 14 cents. ______ . _ 
39 sa wed ties, 12 feet long, 468 feet, at 15 cents .. _ ... . 
700 pounds inch-iron bolts, at 4 cents .•.•..... ___ . _ ... . 
14 cords stone, at $4 50 . ______ ..... __ . __ . " ___ .... .. 
Carpentry and labor .. _ . __ .. ____ ... _ ..... __ ....... . 
s 4 00 
70 20 
28 00 
63 00 
250 00 
495 20 
Fifteen cribs ........................ -. • • • .. • . . . . 7,425 oo 
1,00~ l 
25 con 
Carper 
For c~ 
J5i 
31/SO. , 
Reouil 
Conn eo 
Cont\n' 
For rebuilding 180 feet of same pier (the pier-head is deducted) in 
10-feet water-6 cribs: 2. 1 
Estimate for one crib, in 1 O:fcct water. 
32 side-logs, 30 feet long, 9GO feet, at 14 cents .. - ...• 
63 sa"\ved ties, 12 feet long, 756 feet, at 15 cents ....• 
$134 40 
113 40 
' 17 
t 
~ 
' 
c 
00 
00 
00 
·,~ 00 
~ ·o 
' u 
00 
. ~ ·o • .. u 
11~ QO 
300 00 
390 ~~ 
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1,000 pounds bo1t-iron, at 4 cents .. -- .. -.-- ..•. - ... --. 
25 cords stone, at $4 50 .... - . - ... --- -- -. - - ------ ..... - --
Carpentry and labor ..• - - • - •. - - - - •••••••• - - • - • - - - - - -
. 
Six cribs .... - - - ... - . - . - - .. - .. - . - - - - ... - - ... 
For connecting the two piers and planking the \vhole : 
157 connecting-ties, 60 feet long, 9,420 feet, at 14 cents . 
3,780 feet timber, for support of connecting-ties in centre, 
at 14 cents_ . .... __ ... .. ___ ....... _ - __ ......• 
942 feet bolsters, for support of connecting-ties in centre, 
at 15 cents . . .. . . . . . . _ . _ _ .• _ . . . . . • . . - . - . . . • 
800 feet timbe1 for top-course, (west side,) at 14 cents 
2,653 pounds inch-iron bolts, at 4 cent~ ............ - ...... - . 
Planking 680 by 57 feet, 3S, 760 feet plank, at $33 per M. 
50 kegs spike, at $b .......................... - - .. -- ••• - .... . 
Carpentry and labor ........... - - ........ - - ....... - . - ......... . 
Recapitulation of west pier. 
407 
$40 00 
112 50 
400 30 
suo 30 
4,801 80 
$1,318 80 
529 20 
141 30 
112 00 
106 12 
1,279 08 
300 00 
3,500 00 
7,286 50 
--===== 
Rebuilding old pier . _ ................................. $12,229 80 
Connecting the tvvo piers and planking _ ... _ . . .. .. . . .. • . .. • • 7,286 50 
is in i Contingencies, 10 per <..:ent ................. __ .. • .. • .. . • • . . .. • 1, ~51 63 
. ] 00 
iO 2~ 
2S QO 
63 OQ 
~5o ~u 
1M /0 
t t 
/!J !0 
Total for west pier._ .• ___ .. ______ • __ ._ .... ___ . 21.467 93 
EAST PIER • 
1. For tearing up and removing the shattered extremity of the east 
(stone) pier, and rebuilding it from the water's edge, 66 feet long, 
16 teet \vide, and 9 feet high, 9,504 feet masonry, (labor only~) at 
50 cents per foot, the rnaterials being on hand . _ ..... _.... $4,7 52 00 
Cramps, straps, and dowels ..... ___ . _ .. _____ . __ . . . . . . 500 00 
Teanng up old \vork ....... __ .. __ .. ___ .... _. _ ..... _ .. .. • 1, 000 00 
Contingencies, 10 per cent._~_ .. _ .•. __ .. _. __ . _ ..... _. .. .. • 625 20 
6,877 20 
2. F(lr tearing up the wooden platform in front of the beacon on the 
ou! er end of the pier, and rep1ac1ng it with a structure of masonry 
to corre~pond with the rest of the pier, and to form a solid pier-head 
59 feet long, 25 feet bro:;,td, and 13 feet high, fi:om the foundation: 
17,700 cubic feet of masonry, at 75 cents per foot, in-
cluJing materials ........... , .......................... $13,27 5 00 
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Tearing up and removing old work ........................... . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent .............. __ ....................... .. 
• 
$500 00 
1,377 50 
15,152 50 
3. For removing crib surrounding foundation of beacon, and replacing 
the same with masonry, connecting it with the pjer-head proposed 
to be built, as above, 30 by 25 feet, minus 142, (the size of the pres-
ent foundation of the beacon,) and 9 feet high: 
4,968 cubic feet of masonry, (includjng rnaterials,) at 75 
cents...... . . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. $3,739 50 
Contingencies, 10 per cent ................................. _......... .. .. . 373 95 
g, I 
, 
3. ' 
2,0 
~ 
c 
4,113 45 ~.F. 
Recapitulation of east pier. 
Repair of outer end of pier ......................................... . 
Replacing platform with masonry ...................... ___ .. 
llepairing foundation of beacon .................................... . 
$6,877 20 
15,152 50 
4,113 45 
Total for east pier.. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . .. 26,143 15 
SUMMARY. 
'Vest pier ................. ____ ..................................... $23,614 73 
East pier . _ .. ____ .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . • . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 6, 143 15 
47,611 OS 
From which deduct balance of appropriatjon on hand, say. 5,000 00 
Total for Cleveland harbor ................... _......... .. . .. 42,611 0 
Estimate qf funds required for the improvement of the harbur qf Black Rit·c?·. 
EAST PIER. 
1. To rebuild 300 feet of pier, 1,300 feet wide, from 6 
feet below the surface: 
7,200 feet of long timber, at 14 cents ..................... .. 
7,020 feet sawed ties, at 15 cents ........... - .............. .. 
195 cords stone, at $5 .............................. ---· ••• 
2 tons iron, at $90 ............................. - ............ . 
3,600 feet plank, at $30 ............................... - -- - - -
Carpentry and labor ............................. - ... -- • • • • • • 
$1,008 00 
1,053 00 
975 00 
180 00 
108 00 
3,000 00 
6,324 00 
1,6 
1,4 
c 
3,3 
2,S~ 
4 
l,oij 
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1.113 45 
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2. To repair and partially rebuild, from. the surface of 
the water, 725 feet of the same p1er •••••••••• 
3. To face up 225 feet on inner end of pier, to prevent 
breach: 
2,025 feet of timber, at 14 cents ••.•.•...••...•...• 
600 feet ties, at 14 cents ..................... _ ••.• 
~ ton iron, at $90 ........ __ ..•..... __ ....... ___ • 
Carpentry and labor ................................... . 
4. For pier-head in 15 feet water, to rise 9 feet above 
the surface : 
9,360 feet of crib-timber, at 15 cents .................. . 
209 cords stone, at $5 ................................. . 
2 tons bolt-iron, at $95 ............ ~ ........ _ ....... . 
1,600 feet 3- inch plank, at $30 ......•.. ~ ..•.•••...• 
1,480 feet 3-inch plank, for outside, at $30 .......... .. 
10 kegs of spikes, at $6 ......................... . 
Carpentry and labor .......... _ .•. _ . _ ............... . 
WEST PIER. 
To rebuild 210 feet on inner end of pier: 
3,360 feet of long timber, at 14 cents .................... . 
2,856 feet ties, at 15 cents .............. ___ .......... . 
45 cords stone, at $5. __ ........................ . 
1 ,500 pounds iron, at $90 ........................... . 
2,310 feet 3-inch plank, at $30 .. _ ............... « ••• 
2 kegs spikes, at $6 .. __ ................... - ••...• 
Carpentry and labor ............................. - •• 
To repair and face up 800 feet inside the harbor, at $5. 
To repair 125 feet, end of west pier •••••••••.•••.•. 
To build pier-head from surface of the water, 35 feet 
square: . 
3,840 feet of timber, at 14cents ...................... . 
42 cords stone, at $5 ............ __ ............... . 
800 feet plank, at $30 ............ -................. . 
409 
$6,500 00 
$283 50 
84 00 
45 00 
450 00 
862 50 
$1,404 00 
1,045 00 
190 QO 
48 00 
44 40 
60 00 
1,500 00 
4,291 40 
$470 40 
428 40 
225 00 
135 00 
69 30 
12 00 
1,000 00 
2,340 10 
$4,000 00 
$1,250 00 
$537 60 
210 00 
24 00 
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1,800 pounds iron, at $90 ...•. __________ ......... .. 
Carpentry and labor •• __ ........... ____ . _ ...... _ .......... . 
Recapitulation .. 
EAST PIER. 
Rebuilding 300 fpet ............. ___ . _ .... _ •.•• _ .......... .. 
Repair and partially rebuild 725 feet ......... __ ....... .. 
Face up 225 feet __ ..... _ • _ ....... _ .... ___ ... ___ . __ .... _ • 
Pier-head •..•.•..• __ •... _ •..... _ . ____ .. _ .•• _ •• ~ 
WEST PIER. 
Rebuild 21 0 feet j nner end _ ......... _ . __ ................ . 
Repair and face up 800 feet i ~ide ...................... . 
Repair 125 feet, north end of pier . _ ................ . 
Rebuild pier-head from surface of water ............. . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. ............. __ ............. . 
Total for Black River_ ... _ ....... , .. .. 
$162 00 
1,500 00 
2,433 60 
$6,~24 00 
6,500 00 
862 50 
4,291 40 
17,977 90 
2,340 10 
4,000 00 
1,250 00 
2,433 60 
2,800 16 
30,801 76 
---
Estimate o/ funds required for continuing the improvements o/ the Harbor 
qf Vermillion. 
WEST PIER. 
For raising 125 feet 5 feet high: 
1,800 feet of timber, at 14 cents. - ... ·_ .....•• --- .... 
2,112 feet ties, at 14 cents •. - ....... ------.----- .. -
90 cords stone, at $5 ........... 1 ....... - •• - -- - - - • 
2,600 feet plank, at $30 _. _ ... - - - .. - - -. - - .. - .. -. - - . 
1, 000 p;u nels sp1ke, at $6 ...... - - - .... - .• - - - -. - - - - .. -
Carpentry and labor ........... - . - •• - . - - ... - - - -- - - - -
To tear up and rebuild from the water's edge 1,000 feet 
of pjer, fill \Vith stone and plank over 24 feet \vide 
nnd 5 feet high : 
15,000 feet oak timber, at12 cents .................... . 
17,5GS feet oak tie5, at 12 cents._ .... _-- ...... ---- .. ---
5 tons b t lt-i ron, at $90 .. ~ ............. - - -- -- - · · -
30 kegs s p:ke, at $3. _ ................. - - • - · · - · · 
$252 00 
295 68 
450 00 
78 00 
60 00 
900 00 
2,035 68 
1 soo 00 
2, tO 16 
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668 cords stone, at $4 .• - - .. - - - • - •• - - - ... - - • - .... - . -
23,000 feet 3-jnch plank, at $ 0 .• - .•••..•••••..•..• 
Smithing ... ~ ..... __ ........... - ...................... . 
Carpentry and labor .• ~ ..•. - - - ... - ... ,. ... - .......... - - • 
1 crant~-scow . ... - . - - - - - . - - - - - - ~ - - - - .. - - - - .... - - - . 
1 stone-scow. ___ ... - •.. -- - - -.- - .•••• - ... ., .. - .. - ... 
Tearing up old work ......................... ___ ..... . 
To face up 400 feet of pier, (inland)._. __ .• __ ....... .. 
EAST PIER. 
To bring up 90 feet of pier to surface of water: 
1,080 feet of timber, at 14 cent~ .. ~ .. -- .................. . 
1,152 feet ties, at 14 cents ••..... _ ........ _ ....... .. 
1,000 pounds iron, at $90 .. _ .....• __ ......... _____ .. . 
55 cords stone, at $5 ............... __ ...... _ .... . 
Carpentry and labor .• _ ........ _ ... ~ __ ...... _ .•.•• ___ • 
To rebuild 350 feet of pier from the surface of the water, 
6 feet high and 24 feet wide: 
6,300 feet of tirnber, at 14 cents .. ___ ..•• _ ........... . 
7,440 feet of ties, at 14 cents . _ ................... .. 
24 7 cords stone, at $5. ___ .......... _ •.... , .... - .. . 
7,700 feet of plank, a~ $30 .. ___ . _. __ .. _ •. _ ....•...• 
3 tons of iron, at $90 ... _ ••••• ____ ..... _ .......... .. 
10 kegs spike, at $6 ... _ ... _ . __ .. ___ . _ ......... .. 
Carpentry and labor ..... _ ........................ . 
To face up and repair 7 40 feet inland, at $5 .. _ ....... . 
Recapitulation. 
'VEST PIER. 
Raising 125 feet ..................................... . Rebuil~ling 1,000 feet .......... _ ..... __ .......... . 
'-· 
Facing400 feet, (inside) .........................• 
Pier- head ......................................... .. 
411 
$2,272 00 
690 00 
600 00 
4,000 00 
750 00 
350 00 
1,500 00 
14,600 16 
$1,0 0 
t,l51 20 
161 28 
45 00 
275 00 
500 00 
1,132 48 
$982 00 
1,041 60 
1,335 00 
231 00 
27 00 
60 00 
4~000 00 
7,909 00 
$3,709 00 
$2,035 68 
J 4,GOO 00 
1,000 00 
4,291 40 
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EAST PIER. 
To bring 90 feet up to surface of water .•••••••.••..• 
Rebuilding 350 feet. ....••.•• _____ ... _ •.••••••••• 
'fo face up and repair 7 40 feet, (inland) .. __ ••. _ ••... 
Pier-head. _____ ...... _ . _ •••• _ •••• _____ .• __ ...... . 
Contingencies, 10 per cent .......... _ ... _ ••••. ___ • _ .• 
Total for Vermillion harbor_ •••••.••••.. ___ . _ 
$1,132 48 
7,909 60 
3,700 00 
4,291 40 
3,896 05 
42,856 61 
Estimate of funds requiredfor completing the harbor of Huron. 
WEST PIER. 
1. To rebuild the west pier from an average of five feet below the 
surface of the water, 1,200 feet of pier, 12 feet wide: 
26,400 feet of crib-timber, at 14 cents._ •..• __ ••••••.. 
22,080 feet of ties, at 14 cents ___ . _ .. ___ . _ ••• _ •.. ,. .. 
828 cords stone, at $5 _ •• _ •••.• ___ •••..•• ___ ••••• 
12,000 feet 3-inch oak plank, at $30 . __ .. __ . _ .••....• 
6 tons bolt-iron, at $9 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • . _ . . . . .• - - . . 
10 kegs spike, at $6 ,. •.•....... __ .............. . 
Tearing up old work and clearing foundation .......•.• 
Smithing, carpentry, and labor. ~- •..............•. - .• 
EAST PIER. 
$3,696 00 
3,09l 20 
4~140 00 
360 00 
540 00 
60 00 
2,000 00 
6,392 00 
20,279 20 
1. To complete the east pier by reconstructing 210 feet of pier at 
the outer end upon the old foundation, eight feet below the surtace of 
the water: 
5,880 feet of long timber, at 14 cents ... _ ......... - ..• 
4,872 feet of ties, at 14 cents .....•• _ • _ .•... _ . __ .... 
48~ tons bolt-iron, at $95 ... ___ ....... _ .. _ .•.....• 
10 kegs spike, at $6 . ____ . _ ............ - ... - - - . -
170 cords stone, at $5 .. __ ••.• - _. -.-- ~- ... -.-- - -. -
2,100 feet 3-inch plank, at $30 •• - .......... - . - •• - .. - . -
Carpentry and labor • _ ••••.• _ ..•.....•..••...•. - .• 
$823 00 
682 08 
142 50 
60 00 
850 00 
63 00 
1,500 00 
4,120 58 
2. For pier-head, 40 feet square, in 15 feet water, to rise 9 teet 
above the surface: 
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9,360 feet of long timber and ties, at 15 cents ••••.•••• 
209 cords stone, at $5 . - ••••• - •••• . - - ••••• - • - • -- • 
2 tons bolt-iron, at $95 •• - •••..••.• - ..•. - ........ . 
1,600 feet 3-inch plank, at $30 .•....•••••••••.•••••• 
1,480 feet 3-inch plank for outside, at $30 ••••••......• 
10 kegs spike, at $6 ... - - .•.....•..•.••••.•...... 
Carpentry and labor ................................. . 
3. To rebuild 120 feet at inner end of pier: 
1,920 feet timber, at 14 cents ••....•.••.••••••••••.• 
1,536 feet ties, at 14 cents. __ ......... _._ ............. __ 
45 cords stone, at $5 ...... _ .... _ .. __ ............... . 
2,400 feet plank, at $30 ...•...••. _ .. _ .•••• _ .......• 
1,000 pounds bolt-iron, at $90 ........................... _ 
1 ]\:e g spike_ ....... _ ................... - ............ . 
Carpentry and labor tearing up old foundation ......... . 
4. To face up 500 feet inside, at $5 ............... _ 
Recapitulation. 
·nr · 
v" est p1er - - - - - . - G - - - - • - - - • a • - - - - - -. • a • a - ••• - - . - .... 
East pier _ ..•• __ . _ . _ ... _ ......•... ___ •••••••... __ 
C.ontingencies, 10 per cent ... ·._ ........................ . 
Total for Huron harbor ............. ., .••••.... 
413 
$1,404 00 
1,045 00 
190 00 
4S 00 
44 40 
60 00 
1,500 00 
4,291 40 
$268 80 
215 04 
225 00 
72 00 
45 00 
6 00 
1,000 00 
1,831 84 
$2,500 00 
$20,279 20 
12,723 82 
3,300 30 
36,303 02 
Estimate of funds required to continue the improvement o;· the harbor of 
Sandusky. 
1. For building a breakwater to close the breach between Penin-
sula Point and the main land; length, 2, 700 feet; "\vidth, 20 feet; 
height, 14 feet; the breakwater to have a tier of longitudinal timbers 
through the centre of its \vhole length : 
ESTIMATE FOR ONE CRIB OF THIRTY FEET. 
30 by 3 by 14, 1,260 feet of long timber, at 14 cents .... . 
62 ties of 20 feet, 1,240 feet, (sawed,) at 14 cents ...... .. 
36 pounds bolt-iron to course; 14 courses, 420 pounds, 
at 4~ cents . .......... _ . _ .......... __ .. _ ... _ .... _ . 
(30 by 17 by 14) less 2,314, 4,826 cubic feet, 37 cords 
stone, at $4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$176 40 
186 00 
18 90 
148 00 
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30 by 17, 510 feet 3-inch planl-, at $30 .• _ .••........ _ 
20 pounds spike, at 6 ce lt,· .•..... _ .... _ . _ ~ •.....•.• 
$15 30 
1 20 
Carpentry and labor~ .............. _ ...... _ . ___ .. - - - .• 354: 20 
Cost of one crib .. _ . _ ..•. _ •..• _ . _ .. _ •....... 900 00 
Ninety cribs, at $900 .....• _ .... __ . _ .. _ ...• _ . $81,000 00 
2. For connecting the breakwater with the pier already buiL, by a 
short pier across the island : 
450 feet of rough pier, at $4 50 ____ .•.......... _. . . . $2,025 00 
3. To continue the protection of Pe insula Point, by 
constructing 4,050 feet of rough pier to the extremity 
of the point, at $4 5 J. _ •••••• _ ••••••••••• ___ • __ •• 18,900 00 
Contin6encies, 10 per cent . ___ . _ ~ •. __ , .. ____ .. ___ . _ 10,192 00 
Total for Sandusky harbor __ ..•... ___ ........ 112,117 00 
Estimate of funds required for continuing the improvement r.f the harbor 
of Monroe, Michigan. 
1. To rebuild from t\vo feet below the surface, 350 feet of pi.er, 18 
feet wide: 
9,450 feet of long timber, at 14 cents .......... - ... - .. .. 
7,514: feet of long tics, at 14 cents .......... ------ .. . 
338 cords stone, at $5 .. _ ..... __ .........•. - .... - . 
6,300 feet of p1ank, at $30 ••••.•••.• __ ••.••••. --- .• 
10 kegs spike, at $6 .....•.. ____ ...... - ....... - . 
3 tons bolt-iron, at $90 .... _ . ___ . _ . _ ...... -- - - . -
Carpentry and labor . _ .......•....... _ ....... - . - - -
2. To repair and partially rebuild 200 feet of present 
. $... ~ p1er, at . D •• _ • _ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••• - .... ., • - •• - -
3. To plank 300 feet: 
5,400 feet plnnk, at $30. _ ....... _. _ .•• _- •••........ 
8 kegs spike, at $6 __ ..... _. __ •..... - - ... - . - - ... 
Carpentry aud labor. _ •. _ ...................... - . - •• 
$1,323 00 
1,0-51 96 
1,690 00 
189 00 
60 00 
270 00 
2,500 00 
7,083 96 
$1,000 00 
$162 00 
48 00 
100 00 
310 00 
4. To extend bnth north and south piers 150 feet each, 
according to the estimate of the Board of Engineers.. $10,060 00 
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5. To construct a pier-head 40 fee square and 15 feet high, for the 
protection of the north pier and beacon : 
7,680 feet of long timber, at 14 cents...................... $1,075 20 
1,420 feet ties, (sa\ved,) at 15 cents .......... - ............. - 213 00 
2 tons Lolt-iron, at $90 ..... - - - .... --. - • - .. - - ..... - .. - 180 00 
145 cords stone, at $5 .. • - - .. - .. - - • - •••• - ...... - - - • - - • • 725 00 
1,200 feet 3-inch plank, at $30 .. - - . - ................ -- • • • .. • 36 00 
8 keg "' spike __ .. ___ .. - _ . _ .... - .... - .. - .................. - - .. 48 00 
177 cubjc yards concrete, (foundation for beacon,) at 
$5 .. - - ..••• - - • - . - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - - - - - - - -
Carpentry and labor .............. _ ........ __ ..... _ . _ ... 
885 00 
1,600 00 
4,762 20 
Contingen ies, 10 per cent ___ . _ ... _ ...... -. . . . . • . . . . . $2,321 61 
25,537 77 
Deduct appropriation expended under Light-house Bo::trd 6,000 00 
Total for l\Ionroe harbor ...... _ ..... __ ......... ,._.... 19,537 77 
[No. 73.] 
APPENDIX E. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &v., 
Chicago, April 29, 1855. 
Sra: I-Iaving been prevented by illness from making to you, at the 
period required by the regulations. a report upon the work that was 
accompli.:: hed during the season of 1854, for the improvernent of the 
several harbors within rny command, I beg leave novv to submit a 
report upon that subject, embracing the works of this character on 
Lake 1\tlichigan and Lake St. Clair. 
I. LAKE ~IICHIGAN HARBOR wORKS. 
1. Chicago Ha.rbo1·. 
The operations for the improven1ent of this harbor consisted during 
the last season in catting a ship-channel, by the use of the steam-dredg-
er, through the bar 'vhich barricaded the direct entrance of vessels 
dra-vving n1ore than six to eight feet water; in repairing the machinery 
appertaining to this harbor, and in comtnencing the repairs of the piers, 
which were in a very dilapidated condition, from the general decay of 
the timber-work above the water-surface. Also in digestincr a plan 
and subtnitting it, with a report, to the bureau, for the coustru~tion of a 
ne\v light-house proposed for this harbor. 
The operation of dredging, by which a new ship-channel was 
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formed, giving a direct entrance to, and egress fro1n the harbor for 
vessels drawing as much as twelve feet, "\vas fully reported upon in 
my No. 32, of the 19th of August last. 
The accompanying map, (marked G No. 11,) pr~iected on a scale of 
200 feet to one inch, or ~ ·l01y, shows the condition of the bar across the 
proper entrance to this harbor, when I entered upon my duties here in 
April, 1854, and the accompanying chart, (marked G No. 12,) projected 
on the same scale, shows the remnant of that bar, and the capacity of 
the direct ship-channel when the operation of dredging ceased on the 
22d of July following. 
In regard to thA repairs of the piers above the water-surface, I have 
to state, that but little progress \vas made to\vards effecting this object, 
owing to the lateness of the season when authority was received for 
commencing this work, and the difficulty then of obtaining the requisite 
materials at reasonable prices. 
As the favorable season for resuming " rork is again nearly at hand, I 
propose to go on with it under the approved plan so soon as funds are 
received, for which an estimate is herewith submitted, (rnarked A,) 
amounting to $7,708 16. 
In relation to the ne\v light-house intended for this harbor, I beg 
leave to refer to my report, No. 30, dated the 30th of July last, made 
in obedience to the instructions of the bureau. I presutne it is un-
necessary for me to adcl anything upon that subject. 
2. Waukegan Breakwater. 
The last sea~olfl was occupied in obtaining, hauling in, and dressing 
oak timber sufficient to construct five t.;ribs, each 30 teet long, 25 feet 
vvide, and 25 feet high from bottom to top, being designed, under the 
general approved plan, for a depth of 20 feet of 'vater. This oak 
timber could be obtained in no other way, at a reasonable price, than 
by making contracts :fi1r it standing in the \voods, and cuttjng and 
hauling it as we required it, and having it dressed at our o\vn yard. 
I find it has cost less in this way than it 'vould have done under the 
usual mode of contract, nor has it cost more than the usual price of 
pine. For this reason oak has been used for the portions of this "\vork 
both above and below the \Vater- surface. 
Our next operation will be to put together the timbers for these five 
cribs and sink them in position so as to form a breakwater 150 feet 
long, in the beginning of the present season. ~lost of the framing of 
these cribs is already completed, and the whole 'vill probably be com .. 
pleted during the present and the early part of next month. 
Even this extent of break\vater will prove of much advantage to the 
general navigation of this lake, owing to the greater facility afforded to 
vessels, in a northerly or northeasterly gale, ±or reaching a safe anchor-
age behind it. 'rhe rivers which enter this lake from the west nearly 
all do so upon a course nearly east, or some\vhat south of east. They 
are all so narrow at their mouths that vessels attempting to enter them 
from the northward in a strong northerly gale are frequently unable to. 
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sufficient sea-room between the piers are often carried entirely to lee-
ward of the harbor entrance and stranded on the lake shore. 
tJnder the same circumstances, these vessels v-vould experience no 
difficulty in reaching a safe anchorage behind such a breakwater as 
this. The ample room between it and the shore would enable them, 
by an easy course, to reach the anchorage affording the desired shelter. 
Equal t~1cilities are afforded by the breakwater to vessels seeking 
shelter under a gale from the southward. A single glance at the map 
now in the bureau will demonstrate this. 
I submit herewith an estimate, marked B, of funds now required for 
this work, amounting to $1,789. 
The season is now favorable for putting together and sinking these 
cribs. This estimate still leaves in the treasury, to meet the claim of 
SweEt, Ives, and Hawley against this work, the requisite su1n of 
$647. 
3. J(enosha Harbor. 
The work done at this harbor during the past season was confinEd 
to repairs necessary to its preservation, and to the raising the timber 
work of both piers, in certain parts, so as to bring them to a height of 
full five feet above the level of the water-surface, all in accordance, as 
far as the season would allow us to progress, with the approved plan 
communicated with your instructions of August 29 and September 
19, 1854. 'rhe outer or eastern cribs, of both the north and the south 
pier, were built up from the water-level to a height of five feet above 
that level. The exposed faces of the outer crib of the north pier were 
defended by sheath-piling from any undermining effect of the lake 
current, a part with square oak piles 6 inches thick by 12 inches wide, 
and the remaining part with oak piles 12 by 12 inches. 
Had the cribs been built originally with bottoms sufficiently open to 
allo'v the stone to settle do,vn and occupy the place of the sand as 
fast as the latter was washed out and carried away, this sheath-piling 
would have been probably unnecessary. The plan ordered for all 
crib-\.vork, since I have been in command on this lake, requires that 
the grillage bottorns of all cribs shall have interstices at least two 
inches greater than the greatest dimension of the largest stones used 
within tbe cribs, so as to allovv the stone to pass freely through and oc-
cupy the place of any sand or other soil that may be washed by the 
force of the lake current from underneath the pier-work. 
A section 90 feet long on the north pier, and another 100 feet long 
on the south pier, which were only 4 feet high above the water-sur-
face, were raised an additional foot in height, bringing them to the 
established rule of at least five feet above the water-level. 
There were put into the south pier thirty cords of gravel, \vhich, in 
addition to a large quantity put in by the city authorities, seems, so far, 
to have stopped the interstices between the pier timbers, which werr 
before great e?ough to allow the sand blown upon the piers to perc' 
late through Into the channel. The water-faces where most op r~ 
were also sheathed with plank-piling. .esc 
Ex. Doc. 1 27• 
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Three hundred and thirty feet of plank-piling of oJk, three (3) inches 
thick, have been driven, capped and fastened, frotn the west end of the 
north pier, along the line A B C, as represented on map G No. 10, 
now in the Bureau of Topographical Engineers. 
This bas had the desired effect in preventing the water being driven 
by the force of westerly winds behinJ the north pier, so as to "\vash 
away the soil betvveen that pier and the blufF shore. 
The sheath- piling required at the east extremity of the south pier 
\vas not completed last season, as it -vvas too far advanced, and the 
weather had become too boisterous by the time the rest of the work 
was finished. This and the necessary dredging will be attended to 
during the present and the next coming month. For these objects I 
have remaining on hand a balance of $2,000 of the former appro-
priation, which will, it is believed, suffice to accomplish these objects. 
In order to save expense, I recommend that the agency for this harbor 
be at once discontinued, and that the materials on hand, over and 
above what may be necessary to complete the repairs of the south 
pier, above mentioned, be either sold or transf-erred to Chicago harbor 
for repairs of piers. I recommend this course because the pay of a 
custodian would amount to as much as the materials are worth before 
another appropriation could be obtained for continuing the work. The 
machinery can be taken care of at Chicago until required for use. 
4. Racine Harbor. 
Before receiving the jnstructions from the bureau, of the 1st of July 
last, for continuing the pier-\vork for this harbor, I had commenced a 
systematic survey of the channel between the piers and the bar at the 
entrance to the h3-rbor. 
The map here\vith' presented marked G No. 15, is the result of this 
survey, projected on a scale of 1 ~lo<P or 100 feet to 1 inch. So soon as 
this survey was completed, the work of extending the north pier, in a 
direction conforming with a prolongation of its most eastern section, 
was commenced in acconlance with the instructions and plans ac-
companying your letter of the 1st of July, 1854. 
With the available funds and materials on hand, (reserving the an1ount 
required for the necessary dredging,) we wer~ enabled to construct and 
sink in position only t\vo cribs, at the extremity of the north pier, each 
32 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 23 feet high, (including settling on a 
clay bottom after being filled with stone to the water's surfac .) They 
were placed in water full 16 feet deep. Their position, a, b, is shown 
upon the map. 
So soon as the engine of the steam-dredge could be repaired, after 
the accident reported in n1y No. 32, of the 19th of August last, the 
dredging \vas commenced for deepening the channel between the piers 
at Racine. This operation was begun on the 28th of August, and ter-
lninated on the 31st of October. 
~ _During the greater part of this period the weather was boisterous 
1 .,ro .. ugh to interrupt the work altogether, or to cause the dredge to \vork 
~tcr£f'3advantage. We, ho\vever, succeeded in removing 9,0 0 cubic 
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yards fronl between the piers, depositing the stuff ta~en ur, in deep 
water in the lake, which gave a channel of at least etght feet deep, 
by 100 feet wide, where there were previously an average of about 6! 
feet only. Even this irnprovement \vas of great advantage to the com-
merce of llacine. It is to be regretted that there are not funds for con-
tinuing the improvements of this harbor the present season. It \vill be 
seen by my accounts for the 4th quarter of Jast year, that the balance 
of the appropriation then ren1ainin? for this work w_as on~y $8 07., 
which h~s since been expended. 'I he agency \Vas d1scont1nued the 
31st of December last, under the depJ.rtment regulations of the 11th of 
October last. 
There b ing no fu.nds for paying a custodian to take car.e of the 
property appertaining to this harbor, I vvould recommend that the ma-
terials remaining on hand be sold, and that the machinery and tools, 
which are valued only a.t $56, be also sold or transferred to lVIilwaukie 
barbor. The four sco\VS with drop-bottoms, borne on the return for 
4th quarter of 1854, lately forwarded to the bureau, belong to the 
team-dredge, and are not included in the above recommendation. 
5. Milwa.ukie Harbor. 
The appropriation fer this \vork is applicable exclusively to the im-
provement at what is called the "North Cut." 
The proposed pier-v1ork is divid-ed into four sections. The piers, 
to be 250 feet apart, will p{"oject 930 feet into the Iake, exclusive 
()f the proposed cut. The work is divided into three sections. The 
1st, 2d, aad 3d sectior s a ·e tG he con~iructed at the expense of the 
city of l\'Iil \vaukie. The 4th section will be constructed at the expense 
of the 0 nitecl States \vith the means no\v available fr·on1 the last ap-_ 
propriation for this object; the \vhole to go on under the general super-
intendence of the superintending engineer of the United States, aided 
by the United States agent for that harbor, in accordance with the reg-
ulati-on of the 'V ar Departn1ent of June 4th, 1853. 
We failed to obtain an advantageous proposal for furnishing the ne-
cessary materials for constructing the 4th section during the last season. 
This caused no inconvenience to the public interest, however, as this 
portion must follow after the first three ~ections. Early in the present 
month I concluded an advantageous contract with a reliable person for 
the pine timber required for the 4th section. The funds which I now 
have on hand for this "\vork will be applied to the payment of this con-
tract, and the commencement of the construction of the c1i ')s to form 
the 4th section .. 
In October last an elaborate survey was mac1e of this harbor and its 
vicinity, under my instructions, by agent H. W. Gunnison, who ren-
dered his plot and notes of survey to this office. They have been fi)und 
highly satisfaJctory. I here\vith transmit a map n1arked G No. 16, con-
structed from this survey. The position occupied by the present piers, 
a~d that fixed for the new wo1:k, a:e c?rrectly shown on this map. It 
w1ll there be seen that dredg1ng 1s highly necessary, in order to re-
move the silt \vhich has been deposited off the entrance to the present 
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harbor, and within it between the piers, to restore the requisite channel 
of twelve feet. 
I propose to use the United States dredge-boat for this purpose after 
finishing the dredging at l(enosha, provided the city authorities shall 
furnish the requisite funds for carrying on the work under the rule laid 
dovvn by the War Department, as contained in your letter of the lGth 
of September last to the departm::nt, with the Secretary's approval en-
dorsed on it, and transmitted to me for rny. government. 
6. Sheboygan Harbor. 
By the report of the Board of Engineers of the 17th of April last, 
an accurate survey of this harbor was recommended, and approved, as 
a preliminary step necessary to a decision on the plan to be adopted 
for applying the balance of funds on hand of the last appropriation. In 
compliance with the instructions of the bureau of the 26th of the same 
month, I immediately directed this survey to be made, and committed 
its execution to the agent for that harbor, D. Newland, esq., under the 
apprehension that he was an efficient surveyor and civil engineer. 
Owing to Mr. New land's bad state of health, his survey was not com-
pleted until the latter part of September, and then when it came to be 
projected upon a map in this office, it was found to be so inconclusive 
and discrepant in several of its parts, that it could not be used as au-
thentic. I have been compelled, therefore, to reject it, and have given 
the necessary written instructions to a competent surveyor, who will 
proceed at once to make the requjred survey. So soon as the map can 
be projected from it, it will be forwarded to the bureau with a report. 
In the mean time proposals can be invited for the additional timber and 
iron necessary for completing as rnany cribs, in extension of the pres-
ent piers on such course as shall hereafter be decided on, as the funds 
available for this work will enable us to construct. 
I have been officially informed that the city and county of Sheboy-
gan propose to raise t\venty thousand dollars to be applied to the ex-
tension of the piers to a proper depth of water, under such plan as 
shall be adopted in building out as far as the available government 
funds would reach. Hence the additional importance of the accurate 
survey now about to be commenced. 
The outer cribs of the piers forming this harbor were levelled up to 
the proper height last autumn, but the agent did not succeed in obtain-
ing the oak sheath-piling in time to have it driven along the exposed 
faces of these outer cribs. Should the city and county authorities suc-
ceed in raising the fund above alluded to, I would suggest that all 
necessary repairs and adjustments of the present piers should be made 
at the expense of that fund, and that the United States funds now avail-
able be applied to making the necessary survey, and the construction 
of a distinct section of the work. I have sufficient funds in hand be-
longing to this harbor for present purposes. 
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7. Manitowoc Harbor. 
Under your instructions of ~he 27th of April .last, the. position and 
direction ft)r the piers for the Improvement of th1s harbor, In accorda~ce 
with the approved plan, were :narke~ out ?Y .me upon the locahty 
designated, and propo~als were !mmedtatelJ: JDVIted for !he necessary 
materials for construction. Ow1ng to the failure of the first contractor 
for supplying the necessary timber, a delay was caused, of about a ~ 
month, in commencing the work. A new contract was made and ful-
filled, and the work of constructing the cribs was begun the lOth day 
of July last, and continued until the close of the working season • 
Seven cribs, each 30 feet long and 20 feet wide, hav~ been sunk in 
position and filled \vith stone. Two of these are upon the north side, 
and five are upon the south side, making the length of the north pier, 
at present, 60 feet, and the length of the south pier 150 feet, with a 
width of channel between them of 212 feet. These piers are upon a 
magnetic course of N. 85° 30' E., as observed the 9th of May, 1854. 
As the United States steam-dredge could not be withdrawn from the 
harbors of Chicago and Racine, for the purpose of sending her to so 
great a distance as Manitowoc, to dredge out a bed for the cribs there, 
these cribs had to be sunk upon the natural bottom, which being some-
what irregular, has caused the cribs to tilt a little in settling, notwith-
standing they were constructed with open grillage bottoms, formed of 
transverse tirnbers laid parallel, and with spaces of one foot between 
them, consecutively. 
I afterwards determined that the interstices of the grillage bottoms 
should always be, in their least dimension, not less than two feet and 
two inches, for the minimum size of stone used. These cribs have 
settled down generally as much as from 1~ to 3 feet, and now require to 
be built up as tnuch as they have sunk, in order to preserve a height 
of f) Jeet above the water-level. The funds appropriated for this har-
bor are all expended, except the surn of $200, reserved to pay Messrs. 
Sweet, Ives, and Hawley, for 4,000 pounds of round bolt-iron, deliv-
ered to agent Temple Clark, for the use of this harbor, last season, and 
also reserving what was estimated as the balance that would be due to 
the said agent for his services to Octobe r 31, 18fi4, on a final settle-
met~t of his accounts with the Treasury Department. The agency 
expired on the last mentioned day, under the regulation of the W ar 
D epartment, of October 11, 1854. There is dressed timber enough on 
hand at 1\tianitowoc to build the cribs up to the desired height above 
the \Vater-level. There are also iron and stone enough on hand to be 
used in thus completing them. As the pile-driver, stone-scow, Manilla 
rope, and a portion of the tools will not be required at this harbor until 
another appropriation shall be made to extend the piers to the desired 
depth of water, and as there are no funds to pay a custodian for taking 
care of them, I recommend that I be authorized at once to transfer 
them to Sheboygan harbor, where they are needed, at their present 
value. 'rhe pile-driver and scow are new; and as they w ere substan-
tially built, under the supervision of agent T emple Clark, their cost to 
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Sheboygan \vill be less than they could be procured for by contract. 
I recommend that t~ e fund raised in this \vay be applieu to the pay-
ment of the mechB:-n1cs and laborers in building up the l\Ianitowoc piers 
to the proper he1ght. I respectfu 1ly ask an early decision on this 
point, as I d~fer pro?~rin~ these necess.ary articles for Sheboygan by 
contract, untll a decision 1s made O!l th1s subject. 
Agent Clark was instructed in September last to 1nake a survey of 
the mouth of l\lanito\voc river, and the adjacent portion of the lake, so 
as to show the facilities and obstructions for navigation in approaching 
and entering that river; and he was instructed to forward a plat, and 
the note-books of his survey, when completed, to this office, in order 
that a map might be projected from them. He has failed, although 
several times called upon, to forward the notes of survey. 1 am not 
enabled, therefore, to present an authentic map of this harbor. On 
visiting it, ho·wever, next month, I shetll endeavor to make such a sur-
vey as will enable me to forward a reliable map to the bureau. 
l have found it absolutely necessary, in order to have these harbor 
maps dra,vn correctly, and upon a uniforrn system, that they should 
be done under my own supervis1on, from the notes of survey, by com-
petent draughtsmen employed for the purpose, in this office. This is a~so the most economical arrangement as regards cost, combined \Vith 
accuracy. 
8. Michigan City Breakwater, Illinois. 
The only work which had been accomplished in reference to this 
improvement when l took my present station, in April last, was the 
collection of sufficient timber for the construction oft wo cribs of 30 feet 
length each, and certain tools and irnplements necessary for carrying 
on the work, and the building of a bridge-pier for the reception of 
materials convenient to the position vvhere the cribs were to be sunk. 
During the past autumn and winter a party vvas employed under the 
jn1mediate direction of J. R. Bowes, esq., agent for this work, in dress-
ing, notching, and fitting the timbers for the longitudinal face-walls, and 
the middle longitudinal stringers for the two cribs alluded to. In the 
bill of timber procured, that for the cross-ties was all cut to a length 
of 30 feet, which was originaJly intended as the width of the cribs de-
signed for a depth of 25 feet of 'vater. 
At a subsequent period, ho\vever, a modified and approved plan of· 
the Board of Engineers required that the original plan should be so 
curtailed as to reduce the length of the proposed breakwater from 
2,000 to 1,090 feet, and the height of the cribs from 37 to 25 feet, to 
be placed in a depth of 19 feet, in .. tead of 25 feet of water. 
The agent informs me that his views \vere specially called for by 
the bureau in October last, in regard to the advantages and disadvan-
tages of this last modified plan compar d vvith the original one, and 
that they were rendered directly to the bureau. For this reason I au-
thorized the aaent to confine the work of d ressir1g the timbers to the 
longitudinal pfeces, leaving the length of the cross-ties as they now 
stand, viz: 30 feet, until the vie\vs invited were atcted on. 
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As we must no\v proceed to dress and fit the cross-ties, I would 
respectfully ask that this matter be decided as soon as practicable. 
The sinking in position of these two cribs involves a very in1portant 
point in the future character of this breakwater, for the reason that 
they n1ust forn1 the base or nucleus upon which the work is in future 
to be extended. 
'fh y rnust decide the depth of \Vater and the expanse of sea-room, 
or distance from shore, to he provided for the accommodation of the 
fleet of v ssels designed t() be protected from the effect of storms, 
\vhen taking refuge behind it. Should these cribs be sunk in 25 feet 
water, they ,will form the initial base of a future breakwater, whose 
average distance, measured lakeward from the 12-feet curve, will be 
1,000 fl et.* Sbould they be sunk upon the outer curve of 19 feet of 
water, there \vill be an average distance of SOO feet between the break-
water and the 12-feet curve. :t~: A vessel in rounding- to in a gale of wind 
shoulJ. not be subjected to run into less than 12 feet before finding her 
final ancbora_g·e behind this breakwater; and 1,000 feet breadth of sea-
room and ro;dstead is the least, I would respectfully submit, that 
ought to be provided, especially in vievv of a crowd of vessels which 
would often be seeking shelter at the same time, from a northerly or 
northeasterly gale, behind this work. For the reason given in treating 
of the itnportance of the \V aukegan breakwater, vessels failing, for 
want of rootn in luffing, to make a harbor between the piers at the 
mouths of the rivers along the lake shore, vvould often be compelled 
to seek refuge behind the Michigan City break\vater. It would indeed 
often be their last resort and hope, situated as it will be, near the 
southern extrernity of the lake. I would respectfully subtnit for con-
sideration the question, is not this subject of adequate sea-room and 
capacity of roadstead of more importance in deciding this n1atter, than 
that the arc of protection (covering the pile-piers, or landings of the 
town) secured by the length originally given for 25 feet of \Vater, should 
be scrupulously adhered to? The greater facilities for reaching the 
point of refuge by the extent of sea-room afforded, appears to me of 
leading importance. There is another consideration of importance 
which attaches to this question, namely, the greater and more unfa .. 
vorable influence of ground-swell, or action of the refluent waves, upon 
vessels riding at anchor in the shoaler, than in the deeper water, se-
cured by the respective positions proposed for the vvork. In neither 
case will the t\vo cribs now to be cornpleted afford anything more than 
a nucleus or cornmencement of the work. To render it efficient, it 
must b~ hereafter extended on either plan, and I would recommend 
that th1s commencement be in the deeper water. Should the depth of 
19 feet be adhered to, ho\vever, I would recommend that the outer or 
most lakc\vard curve of that depth (see map) be occupied, as this will 
give 800 feet of sea-room between the breakwater and the 12-feet curve, 
in lieu of 400 feet, vvhich is all that would be secured by the last modi-
fied plan of the board. In this last mentioned event, I would recommend 
. • ~ee tbe mnp of agent Bowes, publit1hed with the documents accompanying the Presi-
dent s :Message to 1st session of 33d Congress. 
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that the cribs be :25 feet wide, instead of 20 feet, as is now enjoined by 
the report of the board. The width of 25 feet will give more stability 
to the work-a stability which is esp cially required, exposed as it will 
be to the force of the open sea of the lake. This width will al ~o be in 
accordance with the general pnnciple laid do\vn by the board, viz: 
that the width of the cribs at the base should be at least as great as 
their total height measured from the bottom to the flooring at top. 
As before remarked, the cross-ties were all procured 30 feet long, 
and will require no change of ]ength, if the cribs are to be placed in 
25 feet depth of water. They wj}l require to be cut but once, \vhether 
to reduce them to 20 or to 25 feet, in case it be decided that the cribs 
shall be placed in 19 feet depth of water. In either case, the portions 
thus cut off will be lost, as they will be too short for any use in the 
construction of the work. 
The number and dimensions of the iron bolts for sp,curing the tim-
bers together will be the same for any given height, whether the width 
of the cribs be 20, 25, or 30 feet, because the number of joints to be 
secured will be the same. Hence the quantity of iron for bolts \-vill 
be the same, for any given height, for either width. The difference in 
cost of completing thRse cribs will consist chiefly in the item for stone 
to fill them to the \vater-surface. 
I subjoin estimates for completing the work according to each of the 
conditions-namely, of 25 and of 30 feet width-marked C and D: 
Estimate C, for completing 2 cribs, 25 feet wide, 25 feet 
high, and 30 feet long, each, to be placed in 19 feet of 
water~ amounts to •• _ •••.•..• __ • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . . . • $4,188 36 
Estimate D, for completing the same, 30 feet wide, 30 fep,t 
high, and 30 feet long, each, to be placed in 25 feet of 
water, amounts to . ___ •••••••... __ ...... _. . . • • • • • • $5,357 40 
The funds now available for this object amount to the sum 
of. __ ... ~ ...... ____ .. ______ .. ___ . ______ . __ ...... $5,393 16 
Shown as follows, viz: 
In the treasury May 1, 1854, as per official statement.... $7,952 70 
Disbursed during 1854------------------- $1,357 20 
Disbursed 1st quarter of 1855 .. _ •...•• _... 1,202 34 
2,559 54 
Ava ila b 1 e . _ _ _ _ . . . . . . _ _ _ _ . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • - • . • • 5, 3 9 3 16 
Which exceeds estimate D by $35 76. 
As a clerk does uot seem necessary for the agent at l\Iichigan City, 
since his attention will no\v be confined to this single \vork, and as he, 
with other agents, is relieved from the labor and responsibility of dis-
bursements, I am co1n pelled, in vievv of the r quisite economy, to rec-
ommend that he be discontinued. 
The accompanying estimate E, is for funds no\v required for this 
work, amounting to the sum of $3,515 46-k, which I request to have 
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remitted as soon as convenient, as a portion of it is now due for work 
done; and it is necessary to push the work with vigor, to avail our-
selves of the best part of the working season. 
9. New Buffalo, Micltigan. 
Nothing has ever been done in reference to this contemplated im-
provement, except a very limhed survey in 1845 by Mr. W m. Gam-
ble, and the collection of materials, consisting of timber, bolt~ iron, and 
stone, preparatory to commencing the piers whenever a plan for the 
same should be decided on. The cost of materials thus collected and 
now on hand was $4,766 83.* 
The amount of the appropriation for this ':vork now in the treasury, 
which will be unexpended after paying the custodian and all contin-
gencies to May 31, 1855, V\7ill be about $1,600. 
As this sum is entirely too small to commence any construction, it 
appears needless to keep the materials, as they must deteriorate by 
1 yjng exposed to the weather, until an additional appropriation can be ob-
tained to justify the commencement of any sort of construction. I would 
recommend, therefore, that I be authorized to transfer those materials 
to this and other harbors where constructions are going on, or repairs 
authorized, at the cost, delivered, for which the same could be obtained 
by contract, or for which the kind of material required (where they 
differ in exact dimension) can be obtained by contract. Private indi-
viduals would not purchase them except at a great sacrifice by the 
government, and the works which can use them ought not to be taxed 
higher for them than they would have to pay, for what they need, to 
contractors who are ready to furnish the sarne. 
I herewith enclose an estimate, marked F, of funds now required on 
account of this harbor, including custodian's pay to May 31, 1855, 
amounting to $621 90, \vhich I request may be rernitted as soon as 
convenient. 
I also submit another esthnate, marked G, of the expenses of a 
survey amounting to the additional sum of $665 50. 
I recommend tbis survey be made during the present season, in order 
to obtain some definite and reliable information in relation to the force 
of the current in the stream at this p]ace. Also, to ascertain if the 
estimate for a work suitable to the wants of the trade of this place 
cannot be very much diminished. From a personal inspection \vhich 
I made in October last, J am inclined to think that this can be done 
by avoiding a deep cut through a sand-hill, in order to debouche into 
the lake, and, in lieu of it, to folJow the course of the stream to a point 
much nearer to its present outlet. 
T~e course ?f the strearn before emptying into the lake has changed 
constderably Since the last survey, which was made nearly ten years 
ago. 
If the survey be approved, the sum required on account of this vvork 
will be $1,287 40. 
• See property return lately rendered to the bureau. 
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10. St. Joseph, Michigan. 
In October last I inspected the piers at this harbor, "\vith a vie\V to 
employing to the best advantage the small balance remaining of the 
last appropriation, 1n the repairs required by the decision of the War 
Department of the 21st of June last. I found large portions of both 
piers in a very much decayed condition. 
In the north pier were two very bad breaches, which required to be 
attended to first. One of them was repaired in the best rnanner that 
was practicable, by inserting new timbers and filling in with stone. 
The timber for repairing the other breach was prepared ready to be 
put in, but the season had become so far advanced that it could not be 
completed. This part of the work will be resumed so soon as the 
present working season becomes sufficiently advanced to allow of the 
work being n1ost economically done. There remains now on hand the 
stun of $679 6S appertaining to this harbor, to be appropriated to"\vards 
these repairs and the necessary contingencies relating thereto. The 
agency and custodianship were discontinued on the 31st of July last, 
under the directions of the War Department of the 21st of the previous 
month. I was unable to make arrangements at an earlier period for 
having the custodian agent relieved and the property properly stored. 
11. Harbor cf Black Lake, Michigan. 
In my No. 54, of the 15th of November last, I reported to you that 
the \Vork of extending the bridge-pier lakeward was resumed on the 
11th of October. 
The work went on with activity until the 14th of December. Be-
tween this time and the end of that month, a party of n1en was em-
ployed in the "\Voods in preparing timber and hauling it to the lake, so 
as to have it ready for use on the opening of spring. On the 31st of 
December the \Vorking party was discharged. Within this period the 
bridge-pier was extended out 190 feet, in addition to its former length, 
reaching nearly to twelve feet of water, and terminating on the crest 
of the middle bar, parallel to the shore. It occupies the position 
designed finally to be given to the windward or southern pier, as the 
work was located by agent J. R. Bowes. The "\vidth bet\veen the 
parallel ro\vs of piles, forming the support of this bridge-pier, is twenty-
t\NO feet interior space, \vhich allows room for occupying this space by 
crib-work twenty feet wide, after the usual manner, to be filled with 
stone, and thus finally form the more solid and permanent pier-work. 
The bridge-pier is intended as a mere auxiliary in constructing the 
permanent work, and as a depository of materials \vhile the final work 
shall be carried on. It seems to be a very judicious mode of proceed-
ing at an exposed position like this, \vhere the force of the "\Vavcs of 
the open lake have to be encountered, unless some such defence against 
them be provided. 
It appears to me, however, that it \vould be better that the lines of 
both the intended permanent piers should be thus simultaneously occu-
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pied, and that, on reaching a dept~ of five ~r six feet of wa~er, (suffi-
cient to float small vessels loaded w1th matenals) both the bndge-work 
and the permanent work should go on, and progress pari passu, until a 
channel between the permanent piers be formed of sufficient length 
and depth, of itself, to pr~otect the f~rther bullding of the_ permanent 
cribs. After thus attau11ng a certain length of channel, It would be 
quite practicable to defend the buj}ding up of additional cribs within 
this channel, against the action of the lake-waves, by temporarily 
alligning a certain number of the cribs transversely of the channel-
way, to be pushed further and further out as the work progresses. 
This would not leave the weaker work (the bridge-pier) liable to be 
destroyed by the great power of the lake-waves in a storm, before 
reaping the advantage for \vhich they were designed. 
~uch a catastrophe, I am sorry to be obliged to report, happened, 
during the past winter, to the bridge-pier at Black lake. On the 22d 
of January last, during one of the most violent gales, from north·north-
east, ever experienced on this lake, the \vhole of the work which 'WP-
had just erected, together with about thirty-four feet of that which was 
erected the sea~on previous, was entirely carried away by the immense 
power of the lake-sea beating against it. So~e of the piles were 
broken off, I am informed, at the surface of the soil, showing how 
faithfully they had been driven. At the same time there were lost 
2,000 feet of plank flooring, 100 feet of cut lumber, and some other 
articles not precisely ascertained. Nearly all the balance of the appro-
priation had been expended upon the work. There remains, apper-
taining to it now, only the sum of $232 50, out of which have to be 
paid charges for storage of tools and other property, repairs of harbor-
boat, and some other contingencies, which, carried up to the 31st of 
1\fay, will about exhaust this sum. 
1'he property remaining on hand at this harbor is shown in the 
return lately forwarde~ to the bureau. 
As there will not be funds to pay for a custodian to take care of it, 
nor evf'n for storage, until another appropriation can be obtained, I 
recommend that this property be sold or transferred to other harbors, 
at a fair price, as may be found most profitable, considering the nature 
of the respective articles. 
The ag ncy and custodianship for this harbor were discontinued on 
the 31st of July last, under the regulation of the Vl ar Department of 
the 21st of June, 1854. 
12. Harbor of Grand Haven, at the mouth of Grand river, Michigan. 
No work has ever been commenced for the improvement of the en-
trance to this harbor, nor any materials collected in reference to the 
contemplat ed improvement, 0\\7 ing, no doubt, to the smallness of the 
sum ($2,000) aprr?priated for it, \Vh~ch was not sufficient for the pur-
chase of the requ1s1te tools and machn1ery preparatory to the collection 
of building materials. Grand river is one of the best streams for the 
trans}Jortation of produce in the jnterior of 1\Iichiaan. It is navjaable 
for steamboats as far up as Grand rapids, 50 mil~s from its mo~th in 
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Lake Michigan, and for batteaux 100 miles. It flo\VS through the 
fertile counties of Ottown., Kent, Ionia, and Clinton, whose agricultural 
and manufacturing products would always find a sure and ready 
market at Chicago and other cornmercial ports on the lake, if the 
egress and entrance at the mouth of the river were improved. The 
plan proposed has been to run out piers, in the usual manner, to a 
depth of 12 or 14 feet into the lake. The force of the current of this 
river, I think from a personal examination made between Grand rapids 
and its mouth in October last, would be sufficient during the spring 
a~d autumn freshets to keep the channel way between the proposed 
p1ers open. 
The last survey made of this locality was by agent J. R. Bo,ves, in 
184:9. It is now in the bureau, and "'as printed with Senate Doc. No. 
20, (Ex.) 1st session of the 31st Congress. During tny inspection in 
October last, I ob3erved that important changes had taken place since 
the period of that survey at the mouth of the river, and also in the 
contour of its southern shore just below the town, which I think render 
a new survey necessary before detailed estimates can be correctly 
made of the cost of this improvement, or plans ior it judiciously decided 
upon. I would, therefore, respectfully recommend that the balance of 
appropriation remaining now in the treasury, ($1, 727 ,) or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, be applied to this object, and I would 
ask attention to my estimate for funds therefor, marked 0, which ac-
companied my report No. 32, of the 19th of August last, amounting to 
the sum of $1,056. 
One-half of this sum, say $528, would be required in May, and the 
other half in the month of June ensuing. If the an1ount now in the 
treasury is allowed to remain undrawn until the 30th of June, it will 
have to be carried to the surplus fund. 
II. LAKE ST. CLAIR HARBOR wORKS. 
1. St. Clair Flat!i, Michigan. 
Three different channels connected with the South pass bet\veen this 
lake and the river of the same name were examined, estin1ated for, 
and reported upon by my predecessor, the late Captain Canfield, of 
the corps of topographical engineers, namely: the eastern, middle, and 
western channels of the South pass. The middle one "\vas selected by 
the Board of Engineers as the most eligible to be improved, and the 
selection received the sanction of the bureau and the department. 
The first appropriation for this work was necessarily expended in 
building a steam dredge-boat, to perform the first step in the contem-
plated work of reducing the bar so as to secure a channel12 feet deep 
a nd at least 300 feet wide, (afterwards to be widened to 600 feet,) 
communicating between the lake and the river. No further appropri-
ation having become available, however, for this work, there w re no 
means for setting the dredge-boat in operation, and nothing has been 
~one t~wanls irnproving this channel. In November last I made an 
1nspect1on of it, and found its condition unchanged since the survey of 
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Captains Canfield and Macomb, topographical engineers, made in 
November, 1852. 
The public property appertaining to this improvement, consisting of 
this steam dredge-boat, and some office furniture and drawing instru- . 
ments, were turned over to me by Captain Canfield's administrator in 
November last, at Detroit. The dredge-boat then lay sunk in that 
harbor, so deep that the whole of her engine was submerged. The 
vessel had been in this condition since the n1onth of April, 1854. I 
immediately took steps to have her raised, pumped out, and caulked, 
which "\vas accomplished in the month of December last. The engine 
and its appurtenances were found much rusted and out of order from 
the action of the water, and it will require an expenditure of between 
$700 and $800 to put thetn in good working order. There is no 
appropriation for such work, and the only way it can be done, so as to 
render the boat efficient for the dredging required as a part of the 
improvement at Lhe mouth of Clinton river, will be to have the engine 
put in order at the expense of that appropriation, which as an unavoid-
able necessity I propose to do if approved. 
2. The mouth of Clinton river, Michigan. 
I reported to you on the 15th of November last (in my No. 55) the 
measures adopted in regard to this improvement, in concordance with 
the approved plan. 
'rhe oak piles contracted for were to have been delivered at the 
mouth of Clinton river by the 1st of April, 1855; owing, however, to 
the unusual prolongation of severe winter weather, the river remained 
closed with ice beyond its usual period, and the timber could not be 
rafted down as early as the time specified in the contract. In consid-
eration of this unavoidable impediment, I have allowed the contractor 
until the 15th of May for the delivery of the piles, which is as early 
as the work can be commenced with advantage. 
On the completion of this delivery the work will be commenced, 
with the funds now in hand, in accordance with my report of the 15th 
of November last, numbered 55. 
All which is respectfully submitted: 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. Engs., Brevet Lt. Col., Superintending Engineer, o/c. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Topographical Engineers, Washington. 
P. S.-As the maps referred to in this report cannot be folded with-
out injury, they are sent in a box, by express. 
J. D. G. 
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Recapitulation of estimates offunds now required on account qf Lake ltlichi· 
gan harbor works. 
A.-On account of Chicago harbor . __ .... _ . _ .... _ .. 
B.-On account of Waukegan _ . __ . ___ . ___ .. _ ..... . 
E.-On account of Michigan City . ____ .. _ .. __ . _. __ . 
F.-On account of New Buffalo ..... _____ .. ___ ..... 
G.-On account of New Buffalo, (additional for survey, 
it' approved of) .. ____ ... __ ..... __ ......... . 
$7,708 16 
1,7 9 00 
3,515 4:6 
621 90 
665 50 
0.-(Accompanying report No. 32, of August 19, 1854.) 
For survey of Grand river, if approved of..... 1,056 00 
J. D. GRAHA~I, 
MaJor Top. Engs., Brevet Lt. Col., Superintending Enginet.r, ~,.c. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April19, 1855. 
A. 
Estimate of funds required on account of Chicago harbor, for !J1ay, 1855. 
1. To meet balance as per accounts rendered for 1st 
quarter of 1855 ..... _. _. - _ -- -. _ .• - . _ • . - •.••.... 
2. For rnaterials required for repajring the north and 
south piers above the water-surface, as per approved 
plan of the Board of Engineers ........•......... 
3. Workmanship, labor, assistance, &c .... _ .. _ .... -. 
4. For a survey of the bar and channel, necessary since 
the opening of navigation _ . _ . _____ ... _ . _ . _ .....• 
6. Contingencies, say 10 per cent. on items 2, 3, and 4. 
Amount required ..... _ ....••........... _ .. 
$3,800 00 
2,~00 00 
1,085 00 
268 00 
355 16 
7,708 16 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. Engs., Breret Lt. Col., Superintending Engince,r, <Yc. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE~ &c., 
Chicago, April 29, 1855. 
B. 
Estimate of funds required on account of Waukegan breakwater, lllinois,for 
the month of May, 1855. 
1. To pay for materials contracted for, and nearly aU 
delivered .. _ ....................... - - .. · · · · · · · · $600 00 
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2. For workmanship, labor, &c., in framing together and 
si nkin a cribs in position_ - - - - - . - ..• - - - ..... - - .. - . 
3. For c~ulking and repairing timber-scows and harbor-
boat. ___ . _ ... ___ - - - - - - - . - - -. - - . - - - - - - .. - - -- - - · 
4. For repairing pile-driver ....... ___ .........•• - - ... 
5. Expenses of survey to mark, by buoys, the correct 
line for the breakwater, in accordance with approved 
pIan ______ .. - - - .. - ........•.. - . - - - .. - ~ ........ - • 
6. Contingencies ............ ____ .. ___ .. _ ... _ • __ ..... .. 
Amount required .......... __ • _ .............. _ . __ • 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
431 
$S50 00 
125 00 
50 00 
50 00 
214 00 
1,789 00 
MaJor Top. Engs., Brel,et Lt. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April 29, 1855. 
c. 
Estimated cost o/ completing and sinking in position two cribs for Micltigan 
City breakwater, each to be 25 feet wide, 25 feet high, and 30 feet long, to 
be placed in 19 feet depth of water. 
1. For 158 cords of stone, at $10, delivered ....... _ ... . 
2. For 8,293 pounds of l-inch square bolt-iron, at 5 cts. 
3. For 1,000 pounds of assorted iron for general use, at 
5 cents per pound ..... __ .•. __ .... __ .... _____ ...... .. 
4. Repairing one crane-scow. _ ........ ____ .................. . 
5. Workmanship and labor in completing the dressing, 
fitting, and putting together the crib-timbers, and sink-
ing them in position. __ ................... _ ........... . 
6 Pay of United States agent from ~lay 15 to August 
31, lOS days, at $4 ............................... . 
7. White-oak plank for flooring_ •• _ ••••••• _ ..... _ .• _ • 
8. Iron spikes for fastening same. ___ ..... __ .. __ ..... . 
9. TeRming and blacksmithing ....... _ ............ _ ...... _ 
10. <?ffice expenses for superintending engineer, and sta-
tionery . .......... _ . ___ ... __ .... _ ...... ___ ... . 
Add for contingencies, 10 per cent .•• _ ••••••••....• 
.... t\.mount required. __ ........ _. __ . _ ..••.• _ • __ .. __ •..• 
J. D. GRAHAl\ti, 
$1,580 00 
414 60 
50 00 
150 00 
860 00 
432 00 
45 00 
26 00 
150 00 
100 00 
3,807 60 
380 76 
4-,188 36 
MaJor Top. Engs., Brevet Lt. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c.~ 
Chicago, April 29, 1855 • 
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D. 
Estimated cost of completing and sinking in position two cribs for Michigan 
City breakwater, each to be 30 feet wide, 30 feet high, and 30 feet long, 
to be placed in 25 jePt depth of water. 
1. For 242~ cGrds of stone, at $10. ____ ..... ___ . ___ _ 
2. For 9,848 poun<ls of l-inch square bolt-iron, at 5 cts. 
3. For 1,000 pounds of other assorted iron, for general 
use, at 5 cents __ ••• _ ... ___ .•• ____ .. __ .... ______ • 
4. Repairing one crane-scow __ . _ . ___ ... _ . _____ . _ .• 
5. Workmanship and labor in completing the dressing, 
fitting, and putting together the cnb-timbers, and sink-
ing them in position._ ••••. _ . _ •..•••. _ .•.••••••• 
6. Pay ofUnited States agent, 108 days, at $4 .•.•..• 
7. White-oak plank for flooring ....••••••........•.. 
8. Iron spikes for fastening same ....•...••• __ •..... 
9. Teaming and blacksmithing .. ___ ... _ ••• _ ....... . 
10. O~ce expenses for superintending engineer, including 
stationery .• ~ ___ .. ____ ... _ • _ .... _ . __ ••• _ . _ •• __ •• 
Add for contingencies, 10 per cent ••.• _ •.• __ .•• _ ... 
Amount required .. ___ •••••••••• _ •••. _ ........... . 
J. D. GRAHAl\I, 
$2,425 00 
492 40 
50 00 
150 00 
1,000 00 
432 00 
45 00 
26 00 
150 00 
100 00 
4,S70 40 
487 00 
5,357 40 
Major Top. Engs., Brevet Lt. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April 29, J 855. 
E. 
Estimate of funds required for the month of May, 1855, on account of tlze 
breakwater for Michigan City, Indiana. 
1. Disbursed for workmanship, labor, services of agent, 
pay of his clerk, &c., during first quarter of 1855 _ .• 
2. Required for workmanship and labor, pay of agent, 
&c., to the end of May, 1855 ...... _ .....••.....• 
3. Required for purchase of stone and bolt-iron .•• _ ••• 
4. Required for repairing crane-scow ......•• .• __ ••• 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencies ••••••••••••....•• 
$1,262 34 
500 00 
1,582 00 
150 00 
3,494 34 
349 43 
3,843 77 
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Deduct balance on hand, as per account rendered to 
December 31, 1854 ••••.. · -. - - - · · · · · - - - - - • - - • - • 
433 
$328 30~ 
~r l~icran 
, . l~ng, 
Amount required.- - •. _ . ____ . _ ..... _ .. 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
3,515 46! 
0 I 
.. 
2.m ~~ 
4J2 4~ 
50 ~~ 
150 0~ 
MaJor Top. Engs., Brevet Lieut. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April 29, 1855. 
F. 
l:OOO ~~ Estimate qf funds required to May 31, 1855, on account of New Buffalo 
~32 0~ harbor improvement, Michigan. 
1~ ~~ 
2o ~ij 1. Balance due on account of this harbor, as per accounts 
10~~ij rendered to December 31, 1854 ,· -·--------··---···- $220 90 
2. For pay of custodian of public property from January 
lO~~ij 1 to May 31, 1855, being 151 days, at $1 ....... _. __ • 151 00 
-- 3. Expense incurred in removing and pning anew the 
~.)iu !~ timber belonging to this harbor, which was necessary 
D 00 to keep it from rotting, done in March and Aprjl, 
--
--
c~un 1 of 1.1 
Uo~ ~! 
D~~ ijij 
I.v~~ ~ij 
1vo ~ij 
1855·----------------·------------------------· 150 00 
4. Proportional part of cost of printing blanks, office ex-
penses, &c •• _ ....... _ ... __ .... _ •....... - ....• - ... . 100 00 
. Amount required ...... ____ . ______ . _ ...• 621 90 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
.LWaJor Top. Engs., Brevet Lieut. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April 29, 18~5. 
G. 
Estimate of cost ?i making a survey at the 1nouth of Galien river, and its 
vicinity, with a view to a revist d estimate of the cost if that harbor im-
provement. 
1. Services of a competent surveyor for 25 days, at $5 
per day, including his personal expenses ___ . _____ . __ . $126 00 
::2. Services of eight men as chain-bearers, flag-men, oars-
men, &c., for 25 days, at $1 25 each per day._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 250 00 
3. Services of a draughtsman for finishing rna p when the 
note-books and plots are sent in, 20 days, at $4 per day__ 80 00 
Ex. Doc. 1 28* 
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4. For purchase of materials for signal-flags and stations, 
stationery, drawing-paper, and repairs of instruments... $100 00 
5. Transportation of harbor boat from St. Joseph, and 
repairs of same .•• ~ •......•.•..•............••.• _ 50 00 
605 00 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencies. ___ .••.••• _._ .• __ •• 60 50 
Amount required .•••.••••••..••• _ .. _. • • • 665 50 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. Engs., Brevet Lieut. Col., Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, April 29, 1855. 
APPENDIX F. 
REPORT ON SURVEY FOR SHIP CANAL ACROSS PENINSULA OF FLORIDA. 
WASHINGTON, May 1, 1855. 
SIR: The direction of the Florida canal survey having been placed 
under my charge in consequence of the ill health of Capt. C. Graham, 
to whom this duty was previously assigned, I have the honor tore-
port the cornpletion of the surveys undertaken under the appropriation 
for this purpose, together with drawings sufficiently in detail to illus-
trate the subjoined report, and delineate the lines of surveys. 
These drawings consist of fourteen sheets, numbered from one to 
fo,:urteen; also profile sheets to accompany, numbered in like manner 
from one to fourteen; together with a general map and profile, the 
general map embracing lines of survey; also certain portions of adjacent 
country necessary to a correct understanding of some remarks that 
follow. 
I take occasion in this place to acknowledge the important and 
zealous assistance rendered by the following gentlemen, who were 
during the progress of the survey associated 'vith me. 
To Lieutenant W. F. Smith, topographical engineers, by whotn was 
made the reconnaissance of Charlotte's harbor and a portion of the 
line of Pease creek, to detern1ine the availability of that harbor for a 
terminus to the canal. In consequence of the views submitted by him, 
the further prosecution of the line of survey towards that point was 
abandoned; neither the channel leading into the harbor, nor the bay 
itself, affording as much water as at Tampa, and it being shoal at very 
considerable distances from the shores. Previous to the conclusion 
of the survey, this officer, much to my regret, was ordered to the 
military department of Texas. 
To Lieutenant Bryan, also, of the corps, who was ordered on the 
survey at its commencement, and remained till its completion: the 
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laying off, running, cutting out an.d marking the line. was ?one by, and 
under his direction, and the satisfactory manner In which the vvork 
is plotted, evidences the c.are with which this part of i.t w~s don~. The 
energy exhibited in pushing the survey to a completion IS particularly 
\Yorthy of commendat~o~. . . 
To assistant and CIVIl engineer Mr. A. E. Drake was committed 
the charge of the levelling; and it is with pleasure I mention the satis-
factory manner in which this was performed, both as reg9.rds accuracy 
and rapidity, due as well to his experience in engineering as to interest 
in the vvork itself. Owing to the appropriation being exhausted, under 
which the survey was made, the office was deprived of his services 
before the cornpletion of all the drawings. 
With these remarks I proceed to the discussion of the question 
involved in the results of the survey, viz: the practicability of a canal 
across the peninsula of Florida. 
The party was organized and work carried on under the following 
orders: 
BuREAU oF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, October 30, 1852. 
SIR: The duties assigned to you are the survey of a canal route 
across the peninsula of Florida. The extreme points of said route are 
the waters of Espiritu Santa bay and the headwaters of the St. John's. 
Having ascertained a place on the first sufficiently sheltered, and 
having a convenient access to the deep water of the bay, you will 
carefully examine the country between that position and the head-
'\vaters of the St. John's, as a point to which about two feet can be 
carried in navigating that river. 
Then you will carefully mark out the line between these two points. 
Then you will make an accurate survey of this line so as to exhibit 
the route in plan and profile. Then for about every three hundred 
yards of this main line, or more frequently or not so frequent, as the 
ground shall in your judgment require, you will make offsets to this 
main line, each not less than two hundred yards, which offsets are to 
be as carefully surveyed as the main lin~, so as to exhibit plan and 
profile, and so as to connect these offsets and profiles with the profiles 
of the main line, and with the same plane of reference. 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Col. J. E. JoHNSToN, or Lieut. M. L. SMITH, 
Fort Hrooke, Tampa, Florida. 
Espiritu Sant~ bay b~ing one of the ~xtr~rne points of the proposed 
route under the Instructions, the detenn1nat1on of the other will first be 
spoken of. 
~n examinir!g the St. John's for the purpos~ of ascertaining to what 
po1nt up the nver two feet water could be earned, the following inform-
ation was obtained : from the mouth 11 feet can be taken up to Pa-
la~ka, 10; to. the n:outh of the Ockla'\vaha, 8-2- entering Lake George, 
6 In leaving It, 4~ 1nto Lake Monroe, 1~ to 2 leaving it, and a further 
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decrease df depth into Lake Harney. These depths vary, particularly 
in the upper portions of the river, when it is swollen from rains: thus, 
6~ feet may then be found at the outlet of Lake ~:Ionroe, nearly the 
same at its inlet, and some 6~ to 7 at the outlet of Lake Harney; but 
those depths only are regarded \vhich can be relied on during all sea-
sons. Lake Monroe was therefore considered the limit of permanent 
2-feet navigation; hence the other extreme point of the line mentioned 
in the instructions would be at or below this 1 ake. 
The precise point at vvhich the proposed canal should connect vvith 
the river was decided from the following: Lake l\Ionroe is shallow, 
being about 10 nJiles long by 4 wide; has a depth of fro1n 12 to 14 feet 
in the middle, and ·shoals gradually to the shore; there is consequently 
no point at which the requisite depth is very near shore, and all parts 
of it are open and exposed to storm winds. 'To have the connexion 
anyvvhere on the lake seemed liable to these two objections: First, 
that the lock at the junction would be some clistance from shore, hence 
present some difficulty of construction. Second, that the entrance to 
it would be liable to be choked from the effect which any such jettee 
\\~oulcl necessarily have upon the drift of the lake. Further, nothing is 
apparently gained by making the junc6on at the lake; and as the canal 
would practically be but a continuation of the river, the two should be 
un1tecl at a point offering na1 ural facilities for it. Such a point is found 
anywhere below the lake, -vvhere the river is again narrowed to a pro-
per width to give a well defined channel, and has firm banks; the shoal 
at the outlet to Lake Monroe is at the same time avoided. The valley 
of a small stream called the Weekivah, emptying into the St. John's 
some 4 miles below Lake Monroe, offers a rather straight and conve-
nient depression for a canal from Tampa bay, and as at its junction the 
river has sufficient width and depth, the proposed route has according-
ly been made to follow down the valley of this stream and join the St. 
John's. 
The t\vo extreme points being thus fixed, the general position and 
direction of the route becomes so, subject to such variation in direct-
ness as the physical features of the country and facts developed by 
actual survey require. . 
The accompanying maps, constructed on a large scale, together \vith 
a minute profile of the country, render any but a general description of 
the line unnecessary. 
DescrizJtion q;· the line. 
The general profile across the peninsula shows a gradual S\vell both 
from the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to the middle, vvhere is found a range 
of broken sand-hills varying in height abcve the average lcve] of the 
interior from 100 to 125 and 150 feet, and in \vidth fi·orn 1 to 3 and 4 
miles. The country is flat, thiclily sprinkled with cypress and bay-
gall swarnps, and 1nuch of it to the eye preEents no distinct and well-
defined system of drainage. · 
On the east rn side of the sand-hills there are tvvo main depressions, 
touched by the line, which drain in opposite directions and overlap 
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each other : first, the valley of the St. John's, draining northward; next 
the valley of the I(issimmi and its tributary head s~rearns and lakes, 
drainina south. On the west of the sand-lulls there IS a gradual slope 
to Ta~pa bay, sufficiently indicated by the direction of the variou c. 
streams. 
In passing from the v~lley of the S.t. J ohn~s into that of the Ki~simm~, 
the latter is cut by the bne so near Its head sources, that the sbght di-
vide separating them requires no unusual depth of cutting, and the 
only serious natural obstacle along the line is presented in the sand-
hills spoken of. This range was examined for several miles to the right 
and left of the point selected for cutting it ; one point only of it was 
found where the width and depression was as favorable as that de-
cided upon, (known in that country as at the source of Horse Head 
creek,) but the increased distance given to the line caused it to be re .. 
jected. The greatest depth of cutting required here will be 80 feet, 
and the ridge, as far as could be detected by boring and other exam-
inations, consists wholly of sand. The height of the established sum-
mit-level is 113 feet above ordinary low water at the mouth of the 
Hillsboro' river, and 101 feet above the water in the St. John's at the 
point of junction, giving 14 locks of 8 feet lift on one side of the sum-
mit-level, and 15 (2 having over 8 feet lift) on the other side. The 
soil is sufficiently favorable not to present any unusual difficulty ; pro-
ceeding fi·om the St. John's the excavation would be in sand, mixed 
with clay and fine gravel in greater or less degree, until reaching Lake 
Weekiwah, where gravel as far as noticed disappears. Sand and 
clay, the latter not in large proportion, will thence constitute the soil 
to be excavated for re1nainder of the line, varied a little by grav~l and 
alluvial along Hillsboro' river. With these few remarks descriptive of 
the line, I proceed to the consideration of those points directly touch-
ing the practicability of a canal along it . 
. A canal may be regarded as a stream conducted artificially from a 
higher to a lower point by a series of steps or levels, the source of the 
stream being the highest or summit-level ; if the length of this level is 
not short compared with some one near it, (in which case additional 
sources of supply are sought, and in general are readily found, since 
new . streams constantly present themselves as you descend,) it is 
sufficient in the discussion of the subject to show a proper supply of 
water for the summit-level, and it carries with it proof of a proper 
supply ~or the levels below, since the \Vater frorn leakage and lock-
age, wh1ch constitute the main expenditure, passes into the lower levels. 
l.n the case under consideration, the summit-level is, with one excep-
tlon, the longest level on the line; and if a supply adequate for this can 
be. shown, the pra?ticability of a canal will be proven, for all other 
points connected with a canal have reference to a greater or less cost 
of construction merely. 
For the purpose ofbeing as clear as possible in the discussion of an 
a~equate supply,. the subject will be taken up in the usual order, to 
Wit: fir.st determine the supply of water required; second, show how 
and from whence this supply is to be obtained. 
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The unit of measure taken, and denominated the water prism, is 
the entire contents of the summit-level, which is 21 miles + in length. 
Supply of water required at summit-le·vel. 
This ought to be sufficient to meet an expenditure due to the follow-
ing requirements : 
1st. Losses from evaporation. 
2d. Losses from filtration and absorption. 
3d. Losses from leakage at lock-gates. 
4th. For the use of locks, according to the demands of trade, upon 
the summit-level. 
fith. First year, for filling summit-level. 
6th. Losses arising ±rom emptying portions of a reach, for repairs of 
various kinds, from breaches, &c. 
The expenditure from the more important of the causes enumerated 
being dependent upon the dimensions given to the canal and locks, the 
following communication from the bureau establishing them is inserted: 
WASHINGTON, May 16, 1853. 
SIR: * * * * Your consideration and plan will be bestowed upon 
the supposition of a canal 60 feet wide at top, and 6 feet deep ; 
locks 110 feet long, 16 feet wide (in the clear.) 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Lieut. M. L. SMITH, Topographical Engineers. 
Loss from evaporation. 
Loss from evaporation must, from the circumstances attending and 
governing, be imperfectly arrived at: jt is influenced by temperature, 
by dryness or moisture of the atmosphere, and very particularly by 
currents of air. Temperature, alone, "\Vould probably cause less in-
equality of variation than either of the other t\.vo named causes, since 
it is more uniform in its action over a large extent of country, and the 
changes are not so frequent and sudden. 
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The hygrometrical condition of the atmosphere \.vill depend much 
upon the country the currents of air have passed over: for example, 
all are familiar with the exceeding dampness of the sea-breeze, and 
corresponding :dryness of the air on the western prairies. 
Whether the air be still, or in motion, makes the greatest difference, pr 
shown by the rapidity with which any article is dried when exposed to 
to a brisk breeze, as compared with the time required when the n.ir is 
comparatively stlll. During sotne experiments, made in England by an 
Doctor Dalton, evaporation was said to be increased fifty per cent. by 
opening a -vvindow of his room. The uncertainty arising from t~is 
element alone must be apparent, when it is considered that, in po_Int 
of actual fact, currents of air never rernain the same t\vo consecutive 
half hours, but are continually changing in direction, and varying in 
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force. Nevertheless, certain conclusions have been arrived at, which 
we proceed to state. 
Doctor Halley fixed the evaporation at London, during an ordinary 
sumtner's day, at l1r of an inch, which is equal, for a month of 30 days, 
to 6 inches; and the annual evaporation at 48 inches. 
The result of the experiments made by Mr. Cotte at Montmorency, 
near Paris, (as given by Gauthy in his work on canals,) was to deter-
mine 41.575 inches as the annual evaporation; and 5.315 inches as that 
of an ordinary summer month. 
It \vas ascertained on the Languedoc canal by Mr. Prim, the engi-
neer, that during 10~ months the average loss fi·om evaporation month-
ly, over and above the rain that fell, was 3.044 inehes; by averaging 
the quantity of rain along the entire line, a quantity is educed for evap-
oration equal to 5.330 inches. (Andraosse.) 
In a report made by Col. J. J. Abert, topographical engineers, to 
the governor of 1\-faryland in 1838, upon the subject of a canal to con-
nect the Chesapeake and Ohio canal with the city of Baltimore, the 
probable evaporation for that climate during the ten business months 
was assumed at 67.20 inches; an average of 6. 72 inches per month. 
The Board of Engineers of the Morris canal adopted 51 inches for 
the maximum loss of water by evaporation during the eight months 
(from April to December) it could be navigated, or 6.375 inches per 
month. 
In the Encyclopedia Britannica is found a table constructed by Dr. 
Dalton, from which, knowing the dew-point and temperature, the rate 
of evaporation can be obtained. 
For that portion of Florida under consideration the dew-point has 
been assumed at 55° Fahrenheit. I am not aware of any observations 
that have been made to determine what this point is ordinarily, and 
can only judge of it from the average heights of the thermometer at 9 
p. m., when dew is usually perceptible. The Medical department, 
through its officers at the different posts, have obtained numerous and 
accurate meteorological observations, which have been kindly furnished 
me by Doctor R. H. Coolidge, now in charge of that branch of the 
~edical bureau. From these, the mean annual temperature at three 
different points near the line of survey is as follows : 
Tampa Bay. ___ ••••• _._. ____ •• _. ____ • 72°.41 Fah. 
Fort Meade, on Pease creek .•...•...•• _. 71°.00 " 
Fort Capron, or Pierce .• _____ •• ___ .. ___ 74°.11 " 
The two last of these points are south of the line of survey, and 
probably of a somewhat greater mean temperature. Most of the line, 
too, is north of Fort Brooke, which should also be considered. 
The mean annual temperature for the entire line is assumed at 700 
and it is thought to be rather below than above the true temperature: 
Applying, then, the dew-point, 55°, and temperature, 70°, to Doctor 
Dalton's table, vve find a daily evaporation of 0.255 inch, or 7.45 
inches monthly. 
For the purpose of comparing the evaporations established for dif-
ferent points, they are recapitulated : 
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Evaporation at London, 6 inches per month. 
Evaporation at 1\fontmorency, 5.315 inche~, ordinary summer month. 
On Languedoc canal, 5.330 inches per month. 
J. J. Abert, for climate of Baltimore, 6.72 inches per month. 
On Morris canal, 6.375 inches per month. 
For Florida, by Dalton's table, thermometer 70°, 7.458 inches per 
month. 
During dry 'veather, thermometer averaging 86° Fahrenheit during 
the entire 24 hours, there is, under favorable circumstances, in the lat-
itude of Washington, an evaporation during that time of 0.3 inch, or 
9 inches per month. 86° is much above the mean temperature of the 
latitude under consideration, and with the thermometer at that height, 
evaporation would go on during the 24 hours; evidently, then, 9 inches 
is too much to allow for. In deducing the quantity 7.458 inches by 
Dalton's rule, it is believed the dew-point assumed is rather below than 
above the true one, which would increase the result obtained; hence it 
is concluded that, practically, 7.458 inches will represent the monthly 
evaporation with sufficient accuracy. 
Evaporation, it must be remarked, does not constitute the most im-
portant part of the expenditure of \Vater on a canal; hence, whether 
it is more or less by one or two inches per month, is really not of 
special importance, for if the supply and expenditure are so nearly 
equal as to depend upon evaporation for difference, it ought to be con-
ceded at once that there is not an adequate supply. 
The number 7.458 inches is accordingly taken, and jt gives a loss 
from this cause of a prism-say 9 months, or 1 ;\- water prisms yer year. 
Loss from. filtration. 
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This is a loss constantly varying with the nature and compactness of 
the soil~ and a result which would apply to one section would by 
no means be applicable to another. As the losses both from this cause aos~·~ 
and evaporation can in general only be known by the diminution of oru~n 
\Vater in the canal, it has been usual to combine them together, and ~ate& 
estimate the sum at so many water prisms per year. a1o\~ 
In the case of one canal only (the Languedoc) has a distinct loss by On~ 
filtrat]on been given; but it has not been found to apply to similar wa 
works in this country, owing, probably, to the greater care taken in its bet 
construction; hence the method of combining the two losses seems to ma 
be the only one that can well be pursued, and that gives but an ap- as 
proximate result. 
Experiments made on the Chesapeake and Ohio cana] by 1\Ir. Fisk, ve 
show that it loses a little more than 1~ its water prism monthly fi·on1 exn 
these two causes. Now, the evaporation assurned as prop r for that tan 
climate by Mr. Abert has been seen to be 6.72 inches monthly; from to~ 
which it results that filtration is about fourteen times greater than evap- the 
oration. so 
Experiments on the Erie canal seem to indicate a loss from filtration soi 
still greater than this; but, being given in connexi?n vvith leal~age from and 
locks as well as losses from evaporation, the approx1mat quantity an not rem 
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be given. As connected with this part of the subject, the following ex-
tract from J. J. Abert's report to the governor of Maryland is intro-
duced: 
"From experiments made on the Erie canal, and communicated to 
me by that distinguished engineer Mr. J. B. Jervis, it would appear that 
the least loss, from observations made at various places, was 100 cu hie 
feet per mile per minute. This was not the measurement of loss from 
a distinct cause, but fro In all united, leakage of locks, evaporation, and 
filtration. The dimensions of this canal are 40 feet water-surface-28 
at bottom; and 4 deep; which give for its prism of one mile, 26,595.5 
cubic yards. The loss of 100 cubic feet per mile per minute, is equal 
to 160,000 cubic yards per mile per month; or supposing the naviga-
tion to continue nine months, (in that climate,) the total loss would be 
equal to 54 times its water prism per year : adding to this the loss of 
the prism in the canal at the closing of the navigation, gives a total loss 
of 55 of its prisms of water for all causes, except the demands of the 
locks for its trade." 
These observations were made about 1833 or 1834; the canal had 
been in use a number of years, and its loss from filtration may fairly be 
considered to have been much less at that time than when first con-
structed. There is no good explanation of this difference of loss in the 
t\vo canals, unless it be that the Erie being built first, was not as well 
constructed. 
If the Chesapeake and Ohio canal be considered as a fairer sample 
of such works in this country than the Erie, and its losses taken as a 
basis of estimate, the following is deduced for loss from filtration : 
Evaporation per year has been found to be 1! prisms; 14 times lt, 
say 19 prisms loss due to filtration. 
The correctness of this result evjdently depends upon similarity of 
soil in the two cases; and the question naturally arises, how will fine, 
compact sand mixed with small proportions of clay retain water? In 
answer, two facts are stated: 1st. That this soil in connexion with small 
brush makes a secure and tight dam. 2d. That around waste or flood-
gates and other openings in earthen dams, where leaks are almost un-
avoidable, it is among the best things to render these openings \Vater-tight. 
One reason of this would seem to be that, each grain of sand being solid, 
water can only find its way through the small openings or interstices 
between them ; these interstices soon become filled by any extraneous 
matter brought by the water in filtering through, and the whole becornes 
a solid mass. 
The sumr_nit-level established on this line is, with the exception of a 
very s?ort distance at its western extremity, entirely in excavation. Now 
expenments seem to show that water can always be found at a d.is-
tan~e below the general surface of the country not exceeding from four 
to SIX feet; this would bring the water-line in the summit-level below 
the dept~ at which w~ter is found to permanently remain in the soil, 
so. that I~stead ?f losi?g, the canal would receive a supply from the 
soil.. Th1s fact IS again referred to under the head of" infiltration," 
and 1n connexion with certa]n data which, it is considered, render further 
remark at present unnecessary. 
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It is not, therefore, thought that nineteen prisms per year is too small 
a loss to be allowed for filtration, and is accordingly taken. 
Leakage at lock-gates. 
A liberal allowance should be made for this item, since, unlike filtra-
tion, it is least while the locks are new, and increases from year to 
year as the canal is used, until the gates are replaced. 
The dimensions of the locks on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal are 
nearly the same as given for the canal under discussion; and the ob-
servations made upon them may be applied in the present case, par-
ticularly as it is a work executed in our country ; and the manner in 
which, in its various details, it has been constructed, may be considered 
a sample of the way in which similar works would be completed. 
Mr. Fisk, the chief engineer of this canal, made many observations 
upon the leakage of the locks during a period of suspended navigation, 
when the gates were kept carefully closed for several weeks while 
repairs were being made : the result was, to fix the leakage due to a 
lock at twelve lockfuls per day. Engineers in this country have usually 
considered this as the proper amount to be allowed for leakage when 
calculating the supply of water needed. As it is a matter to be de-
termined entirely from observation, there seems to be no reason for 
supposing a different quantity would be nearer the actual loss. 
Twelve lockfuls' leakage per day, per single lock, would give twenty-
four lockfuls per day, drawn from the summit-level, due to the locks 
at .either end, or 8, 760 lockfuls per year, which is equal to 3.85 water 
pnsms. 
Amount required for lockage. 
It is to be understood, in speaking of this amount, that reference is 
still had to the summit-level only, with its two locks, one at either end. 
This is the only portion necessary to consider, since the lower reaches 
receive not only what is drawn from this for the purposes of trade, but 
what arises from leakage at lock-gates and accidental wastage. 
The quantity required for lockage is dependent upon trade, which 
necessarily varies from year to year; hence no absolute amount can be 
stated, as being neither more nor less what will be required. The 
rule is, to allow for the greatest possible activity of a lock during a cer-
tain number of hours, and take the amount of water expendeJ during 
that time as the amount due to lockage. Thus: say that on an aver-
age a lock will be in use twelve hours a day during the year; that 
twelve boats per hour can be passed through, and each boat in passing 
the summit-level requires two lockfuls ; the quantity drawn from the 
summit-level is at once known. There are three points, then, to be 
considered: First. The average number of hours per day that a lock 
may possibly be used. Second. The average number of boats that 
can be passed through a lock per hour. Third. The average quantity 
each boat may require for passing the summit-level. 
First. The average number of hours per day a lock may be used. It 
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has been usual to take twelve as the number, and it is probably great 
enough to cover every case in t~e country. T~e only possible e_xcep-
tion it is believed may be the ~ne can~l, on which _the locks a~e In use 
day and night for weel~s at. a time, par~Icularly dunng the fall J?St p~e­
vious to suspended navigation, and while the western produce IS on 1ts 
way to market. 
If the connexion of the Atlantic and Gulf by a canal across the 
peninsula of Florida is of sufficie~t importance to j~stify the construc-
tion of one, allowance for an active trade through It should be made, 
for it is intended to be a highway to the Gulf commerce similar to the 
Straits of Florida at present. Instead of twelve, twenty hours will be 
taken as the daily average time for the working of locks. 
Second. The aven~.ge number of boats that can pass through a lock 
per hour. 
For a single hour a boat might, it is probable, be passed through 
every three minutes or so to the hour; in point of fact, however, each 
boat consumes from four and a half to five minutes: if four minutes be 
taken as the average, it is considered that the error will be on the safe 
side; this makes 15 boats per hour. 
The average quantity assigned to the passage of a single boat into 
and out of the summit-level, has varied with different engineers accord-
ing as they have supposed boats to pass in opposite directions with 
~ore or less regularity. To illustrate this the two extreme cases are 
given. 
Summit-level. 
Level R A B 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
T 
1st. Suppose a boat on the level R and one on the level T present 
themselves respectively at the locks A and B, both locks being empty; 
they enter the locks which are then filled, and both pass into the summit-
level; thus far a prism of lift (or lockful) has been drawn from the 
summit-level for each boat; they pass, and each proceeds into the lock 
which the other has left full; the locks are then exhausted and the 
summit is passed. It is plain, that in this instance but two lockfuls 
(or one to each boat) has been drawn from the summit-level; this is 
called an alternate passage, and is the case in which the least water is 
used by a boat in a passage, namely, one lockful. 
Alternate passages of boats could never be relied on except in cases 
?f a can_al b~ving a trade equal to its. utmost capacity, one half flowing 
In one direction and the other half 111 the opposite; this can never be 
the ease, and would require a regularity of movement on the part of 
boats not attainable by trains on railways. This case evidently cannot 
govern. Let us no:v take the other extreme case. Suppose, after the 
alternate passage JUSt spoken of, two boats to present themselves at 
the lock on the level R to make their passage, and none on the leve 
T. The first boat finds the lock A empty, passes into it, the lock is 
filled, the boat then moves out and is on the summit-level. The second 
boat presents itself at A, which is full and must be exhausted before it 
can be received ; this being done, the boat enters, A is again filled, and 
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th~ second boat joins the first. They then proceed to B, which is empty ; 
th1s must be filled for the first boat to p :1ss into, and then clra"\vn off to 
lower the boat to the level T. The second boat consequently finds B 
empty, and another prism of lift is required for it to be passed in and be 
lowered. For this case four lockfuls have been required, t"'vvo for 
each boat, and the locks left in the condition they were before the 
passage. This case is termed a consecutive passage, and undoubtedly 
shows a consumption of water to pass each boFt.t which exceeds what 
would be found true in practice. Now the consumption may vary 
anywhere between what is shown in these two cases ; and as the order 
in which boats will pass the summit-level must be a matter of chance, 
it is considered that the only absolutely safe allo\vance to make for 
each boat will be the maxirnum expenditure; two lockfuls are there-
fore allowed to each boat in passing the summit-level. 
We have then the following quantities for the calculation: 15 boats 
per hour for 20 hours per day during 365 days, at t"\vo lockfuls per 
boat. 15 X 20 X 365 X 2=219,000 lockfuls, equal to 95.38 water 
. pnsms. 
The requirements of the canal per year can now be stated; the 
unit taken still being the water prism of the summit-level. 
For evaporation and filtration. _____ • ____ . . • . . 20.33 "rater prisms. 
Leakage at lock-gates __ •••.. _____ . __ .••. _ _ _ 3.85 water prisms. 
Lockage ~ •. __ .. _ .•. __ • _ .. _ . _ ....... ____ . . 95.38 water prisms. 
For filling canal first year ..•..•... __ . • . . . . . . 6.00 water prisms. 
Total ................ ____ • _____ . __ ..• _. . . 125.56 \Vater prisms. 
Or after first year ...... _ .. ____ .. _______ .. _ 119.56 water prisms. 
In obtaining the consumption of a canal for the purpose of deducing 
the required supply, it has been necessary to consider the summit-
level only, (since the main losses from this level pass into the lower 
ones and compensate for the losses taking place there.) If, therefore, 
a supply of water adequate to the summit-level can be shown, we at 
the same tirne show a supply for the entire canal; for, as we descend, 
many additional streams are crossed which can be commanded if 
necessary. 
By reference to the profile sheets, the waters which must supply 
the sumrnit-level are found at an elevation of 128 feet above the waters 
of Tampa bay; the dividing ridge must of course be passed at an 
elevation somewhat lower, in order to command these waters for a 
supply; and this elevation has been assumed at 115 feet above Tampa 
bay, or 15 feet below the water forming the sources of the \Vithla-
coochee and Ocklawaha. This level is maintained as long as is prac-
ticable, and not lose ior feeders any of the small streams crossed on 
the course. The propriety of this is evident, since the higher the level 
the less excavation there will be; hence less expense. As before stated, 
the length of the sutnmit-level thus established is 21 + miles. 
Source of supply. 
Havin~ detAnnined the amount of water needed by the canal~ the 
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question presents itself next in order, can this amount be found, and 
can it be shown that it will be supplied yearly? 
1. The profile map sho,vs that no streams or lakes east of the ridge 
of sand-hills can be made use of; west of it there are Hawk creek, (a 
tributary of the Ocklawaha,) the Withlacooch:e, (at the. point o! cross-
ing mainly a swamp,) and Grassy creek; this latter tails dunng the 
dry months. 
As both Hawk creek and the \Vithlacoochee have their ongtn in 
several large sheets of water lying in the same region of country south 
of the line, and receive their supplies entirely from them, together with 
rains when they occur, the safer and it is believed the only way, will 
be to throw the streams out of :;.··o..nsideration and argue directly from 
these natural reservoirs themselY~s. 
In followil1g up the headwaters of the Withlacoochee and Hawk 
creek south, within a distance of about fourteen miles, sorne thirty-five 
lakes are found, varying in extent of area from two miles square to one-
eighth of a section. These lakes range in depth from 10 to 45 feet, and 
have an aggregate area of 15,000 acres. They could be connected and 
made tributary to the canal by cutting about seven miles, and in almost 
every case the ridges separating the lakes do not rise more than from 
three to five feet above the surface of the waters to be joined. It is 
proposed to command the water of these lakes to a depth of six feet 
when connected. 
Bordering these lakes, and in many instances in reality connecting 
them, are extensive swamps and marshes, usually covered for eight 
months of the year with water from one to three feet in depth. 1'1he 
area over which they extend will be about four times that mentioned 
for the lakes, and when the latter are connected will be likewise tribu-
tary to the canal. Let the swamps be supposed to average 1~ feet in 
depth for nine months of the year; we have then lying during the entire 
year in these natural reservoirs or lakes, and subject to control, 16,000 
acres of water six feet deep, equal to 129 water prisms of summit-
level, and swarnps holding water equal to 96 prisms more, rnaking a 
supply equal to over 21 months; if to this is added the quantity held 
in swamps and marshes that can be made available, it equals the re-
quirements for 4~ months more. 
This is mentioned and given in this unit, to show to what extent the 
head waters of the two streams mentioned will serve as a great natural 
reservoir for the use of the canal, and it results that 21 months' supply 
for the canal in full operation can be retained. These lakes, ponds, 
&c., are, in my opinion, mainly if not entirely supplied by rains and 
surface drainage; hence it still remains to be shown that these natural 
reservoirs can be tnaintained, and not exhausted by use. The case 
:vould be quite different were these lakes, &c., fed by springs and liv-
Ing streams; hence not susceptible of being materially reduced. 
The co~~try that v,rould be made tributary to the summit-level of 
the canal, If the Jakes were connected as indicated, has an area of 198 
square miles_; the rnain. drain~g:e from this area will be by the two 
streams m~nt1oned, but, Hl addition, rnany other ponds, mCJrs.hes, &c., 
together With one stream, will empty their waters into it. 
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In the following investigation I shall limit myself to ascertaining the 
amount of supply which can be relied upon as never failing, and which 
will be therefore a minimum amount, the least that in any supposed case 
can be counted upon as certain. Should this prove to be more than 
sufficient for the requirements of the canal as determined, it will evi. 
dently be unnecessary to carry the investigation further, and sho\V 
what surplus would probably exist under favorable circumstances. 
The area that can be made tributary to the summit-level is 5~ town-
ships, or 126,720 acres. 
There is some uncertainty as to precise quantity of rain to be relied 
on annually. Points quite near, however, to the line of survey have been 
taken, and the observations for rain compared; it results that at Tam-
pa Bay the yearly fall is 57 inches, at Fort Meade 35 inches, at Fort 
Pierce 73 inches, Jacksonville 58 inches, giving an average for the four 
places of 56 inches. These observations are too limited to afford with 
much certainty a correct general rule; hence the annual fall of rain 
will be taken much below the average of the places given, to wit: 45 
inches. The inquiry now arises, what proportion of this 45 inches 
downfall rain can be made available for the canal? A precise answer 
to such a question can never be given until the works have been actu-
ally constructed, and the amount collected absolutely gauged; hence 
it is only by giving experiments made at different localities, and the 
conclusions thence drawn, that even a partially satisfactory answer can 
be made. 
If data were far more extensive and minute than exist, engineers 
"\Vould still be obliged to exercise very much their own judgment in fix-
ing upon any proportion of downfall of \Vater that could be collected, 
as soil, climate, and a broken or flat country V\"ould vary the results for 
any except the given places. 
William Cubitt, an English engineer, states as his opinion that about 
one-half the annual fall of rain can be stowed in reservoirs and made 
available; a proportion very high, considering the land in England is 
generally cleared, under cultivation, and level, conditions calculated to 
cause much of the surface-water to be absorbed and evaporated before 
draining off. 
It was calculated by Sutcliffe that little more than one-third of the 
rain which fell could be got into the summit-level of the Rockdale ca-
nal from the area tributary to it. The experiments of 1\'Ir. J. B. Jervis, 
made with reference to the construction of the Chenango canal, in the 
State of New York, led to the conclusion that about 40 per cent. of the 
fall could be collected; the rule of engineers has been to allow that 
one-third could be collected, and this has been followed by all in this 
country. ·under ordinary circumstances there is no doubt but this rule 
would require to be modified for a more southern climate, as the tables 
of 1\'Ir. Jervis show that seven out of the twelve months arc decidedly 
affected by the cold of \\"inter; the proportion of rain collected during 
these seven being nearly three times greater than during the other five, 
which include the hot season of summer. 
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Thus the proportion of rain and snow collected from November 
to May, inclusive, was .....••• -- .................... -- . . . . • .686 
From June to October ................................ - .... - • • • • .246 
Ftom June to October, by a second table.... . . . .. • • .. • . . • . • • • .319 
For a climate such as Florida's, where there is no winter, it seems 
pretty evident that the rule of .g. should be modified to apply, and lt is 
thought i will be more in accordance with the experiments than one-
third. 
But there is much of the area under consideration to which neither 
of the rules will apply, for it has been already stated that about 16,000 
acres is covered by permanent lakP.s and ponds, and some 64,000 is 
swamp, which nine months out of the twelve are under water ; conse-
quently every drop of rain is collected as it falls on the first named 
area, and for three-fourths of the year on the second. 
By comparing the rain tables at these points, Capron, Pierce, and 
Brooke, it appears that only 1\ of the annual fall of rain occurs during 
the three months referred to, when swamps are supposed dry, viz : 
March, April, and May; hence the quantity deducted will be l 1 of 45, 
= 4.09 inches. 
This leaves but 41,720 acres for the rule of one-fourth of the rain 
equal drainage to be applied to. 
The amount of rain collected on the summit-level rnay now be stated: 
45 inches rain on 1G,OOO acres amounts to...... 80 water prisms. 
40.91, say40 inches rain on 64,000 acres, amounts 
to ......... __ ...•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286.5 water prisms. 
i of 45 inches rain on 41,720 acres, amounts to. 54.96 water prisms. 
Amount. . • . • .. .. .. • • • • .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. . • • • . . . . . . . 421.46 
The above amounts, it is obvious, must be corrected for evaporation 
and filtration, as the losses in the canal have been: to determine these, 
it is not proposed to apply the same rules heretofore used, for the sim-
ple reason that observation shows that they do not apply; but deduce 
these corrections from observed losses in the lakes, ponds, and marshes, 
w bile there. 
To illustrate what is meant, a single case only will be cited: A lake 
near the 40th mile, having an area of some 130 acres, from the commence-
ment to the close of the dry season in 1853, a period of nearly four and 
a half months, fell only about five inches ; yet during the entire time 
there was a constant discharge, varying from nine to fifteen cubic feet 
per second. As the beli~f has been expressed that these lakes are due 
to surface drainage only, it is readily perceived that no rule of evapo-
ration that has been mentioned can apply to it; and I take occasion to 
state, that what has been said of this lake will apply to every other 
there : they are plainly affected by wet and dry weather, rising during 
the rainy, and continuing to fall during the dry season, until long after 
there ceases to be any discharge at their outlets, yet never falling to 
the extent they ought to do, according to all rules of evaporation. 
During the year they vary in height from eight to twelve inches, those 
having no outlets varying, as they should, the least. 
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to fill the rise of water being noted at intervals until there was no chan~e. Knowing the capacity of the shaft, and the area of sides and 
bottom, the rate of infiltration per second per square foot of filtrating 
surface became known. The mean of the experiments give a rate as 
follovvs: 
A filtrating surface of ow square foot yields per hour 0. 7 5 cubic foot of 
UYJler. 
'fhe question next arises, how long rna y this rate of infiltration be 
expected to continue? 
In ans\vrr, the continuation of the observations is stated. 
When the first experiments were made, the water rose in the shafts 
to within 5 feet of surface of ground: this was in June. It continued at 
this height during the months of July, August, September, October, 
and into November, except portions of July and August, when the 
water rose ahout one foot high 1 n shaft. 
If it i3 admitted that infiltration will continue the same under like 
circumstances, then at any time during the months named its rate 
would have been found as has been stated. 
Frotn the above, the following point is considered as established, to 
wit: that the water does not pass beyond the reach of a cut of 5 feet or 
more in depth, by sinking into the earth, during four months of the year • 
Ho\v long the rate of infiltration would continue when the water is 
passed off as supplied, c.an only be arrived at from experiments having 
this question more directly in vie\v than the ones mentioned above. 
Something similar to w hat is rlesired took place, however: vvhile the 
shafts were being dug, which will be stated. 
It was necessary, in order to ke ep them free of \Vater, to rnake con-
tinuous use of the pumps while the men were digging. The operation of 
sinking one shaf[ \Vas carried on during 60 days, and out of this number 
there appear to have bee n 29 working days . 
The shaft was found filled every morning to within frorn 4k to 5 feet 
of surface, and required pumping out before the day's work could be 
commenced. The officer in charge estitnated that, during a working 
day of 11~ hours, the quantity of water thrown out by the pump \vas 
equal to nearly twelve tin1es tbe capacity of the shaft, or at a rate of 1.2 
cubic feet per hour per square foot of filtering surface. 
Although any precise amount that may be fixed upon must be left to 
the judgment of the individu al, still this may be safely stated-that, 
for all depths greater than 5 feet, the gain by infiltration will exceed 
the loss by filtration; and, from the observations made at the shafts, 
this excess will continue during the months of July, August, Septem-
ber, October, and November; and, fro1n my o·\vn observations, I am 
able to a~d tl~e three. ensuing months-December, January, and Febru-
ary, mulGng 1n all e1ght months of the tvvelve that this source can be 
relied on: Afier February streams become sensibly diminished, ponds 
an~ surfac~-\\·ater. gene~allY. disappear, and the country remains dry 
until the rain~ set 1n, w h1c~ 1s usually in June at latest. 
The ~ummlt-level established on the present line of survey has a 
length, 111 even numbers, of 21 miles: 19 miles of this will be in exca-
Ex. Doc. 1 29* . 
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vation, bringing the surface of water in canal below the line where 
filtration commenced, "\V hich is 5 feet from surface. 
Inasmuch as the observations upon the shafts extended through a 
period of five months, ancl out of this tirne infiltration was noted during 
but two months, if only two-fifths of the infiltration found is consid-
ered, the amount deduced ought to be unobjectionable. 
At the rate of 0.75 cubic foot per hour per square foot of filtering 
surface, 2 + summit \Vater prisms "\vould be supplied every 24 hours, or 
480 + prisms for the 8 months, two-fifths of which is 192 summit-level 
water prisms due to infiltration. 
In deducing the above quantity, infiltration is considered as taking 
place only from surface above water-line of canal. 
The amount available yearly for the use of the canal can be thus 
stated: 
Yearly supply from rains that can be made 
available ............ - ..................... _.... 368.96 summit pris1ns. 
Supply from infiltration ....... _ . • • . . . . . . . . .. 192.00 '' 
TotaL ....•..• _.... • • .. .. . . .. . . 660.96 " 
--
The total requirements of canal were found to 
be yearly .••.•.. - ...•....... __ ... _ . .. . . 119.56 
Excess of supply beyond requirements, yearly, 441.40 
--
The amount available for one year is as follows: 
On hand in lakes, &c .••.•...... _ . . . • • . • • • 225 
Yearly available supply from rains ....... ___ . 368.96 
Supply from infiltration ... _.................... 192.00 
" 
" 
" 
Total . . . . . • _ • . .. • • • • • • • e • • .. • 7 8 5. 9 6 " 
Yearly demand ..••••••••...............• 119.56 " 
Excess for one year ........... ___ .. • .. . • . • . . . 666.40 
---
-
With a view of embracing, practically, the entire subject as far as 
connected with the present lines of survey, the requirements of a 12-
foot canal are given and com pared vvith the supply of "\Vater at com-
mand. The depth of 12 feet is assumed, for the reason that if Tampa 
is taken for one terminus, and the river St. John's used, 12 feet is the 
utrnost capacity of that river up to the rnouth of the Ocl-la,vaha. If 
any point on the coast north of Tampa is taken for the terminus, then 
the harbors thernseJves, by their bars, presEnt 12 feet as a limit. 
The main expenditures of \\·ater re"'ult from lockage and leakage at 
lock-gates. Filtration will not be considered, but an excess of infiltra-
tion taken as a positive supply. . 
I propose to consider the locks as having the same length and width 
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as those on the St. Lawrence canal, viz: 200 feet from mitre to mitre, 
width of 45 feet in the clear, with a lift of 8 feet. 
A pplyina the numbers heretofore found, and keeping the same unit 
of measur~-that is, summit prism, with first dimensions given-the 
annual requirements will be-
For leak:1ge at lock-gates .... - ..••..... _ •..... __ • 
For lockage, a bout_ . - ..........••.•.. - . - - ..•..• 
For evaporation . _ ............... _ . _ ..••.... ___ .. 
7. 70 prismg. 
668.00 ,, 
3.00 " 
Requirements _____ . __ . ___ .... __ ..... _. . . • 678.70 
" 
--
Amount due to infiltration . _. _. ~ .... _____ . 192. prisms. 
Yearly supply f!-om rains_ . __ ..... ____ ... - . 358.96 " 
Total yearly supply .. ____ ...... _ .. _.. . . . 560.96 sutnmit prisms . 
678.70 
Deficiency ........ __ •.. _ . __ . ____ . . 117.7 4 
--
It will be observed that the great expenditure appearing in the cal-
culation is fi·om lockage. The deficiency of 117.74 prisrns may be 
avoided in two ways: 
1st. By the construction of double locks. 
2cl. By decreasing the lift of the single locks from eight to six feet. 
The calculations showjng this can be readily follo\ved out from data 
g1.ven, and are not inserted, 
Of the t\VO methods proposed above, that of double locks vvould be 
preferable; for while economizing vvater similar to Lhe decrease of lift, 
in cnse of cro\vded business on the canal, it would double the facilities 
for passing from one level to another. 
]n view of the above, it is considered that a supply adequate to a 
canal of the last-supposed dimensions has been shown. 
Conncxion with tlte Gulj: 
In determining upon the proper terminus for the canal at Tampa, 
the bay \vas approached by two different lines, as suggested in your 
instructions; one terminating at the deep water of the river Manitee, 
the second at the deep water of Hillsboro' bay. 
Line to the 1Wanitee. 
'Thi::; line separates from the one to Hillsboro' bay at a creek known 
as "Fox Branch/' and does not vary in the generally fa.vorable char-
acter of the country passed over until jt touches the streams flowing 
north into 'Tampa bay, viz: the Alafea, Bullfrog, Little and Great 
!\1anitee rivers. 
'fhese streams are in general parallel with each other, and crossed 
by the line near]y at right angles; hence, atter getting abreast of the 
head of Hillsboro' bay, the profile of the line presents a succession of 
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swells and depressions throughout its remaining length; the swells 
forming tbe divides of the streams rnentioneu, and the depressions the 
valleys of the streams themselves. This feature of the line is unfavora-
ble, for it involves two important facts in the actual construction of the 
canal: 1st. Aqueducts and embankments to cross each stream; ~d. 
Considerable excavation to pass the ridges dividing the streams. After 
reaching the Great ~I ani tee, the following objection is still encountered: 
The depth of water over the bar at its mouth is only nine feet less than 
might be required by vessels which "rould enter the bay; and there is 
no protected anchorage near except in tbe river. In genera], by termi-
nating at the Great l\Ianitee, the canal \Vould be increased in length, the 
cost of construction greater, and communication with the Gulf less per-
fect and more exposed than the character of the bay requires. 
Line to t~e Hillsboro'. 
From Fox branch this line continues in a direct course for the valley 
of the Hillsboro', \V hich, when struck, is followed to a point near Hig-
ler's bridge, vvhere it is proposed the river itself shall be entered and 
made use of to near its Inouth. 
To make the connexion between the bay and canal as perfect and 
rapid as practicable, the latter should evidently terminate at some 
point susceptible of being reached by aU vessels trading in the bay, 
affording secure anchorage, a1so where the required depth of \Vetter 
approaches near shore. 'l'his point is indicated by the natural anchor-
age of the bay near '~Ballast Point," 31 miles from the motJth of the 
Hillsboro', and bus been selected as n1ore nearly than any other fulfil-
ling the desired conditions. 
The manner of uniting \vith the bay is more porticular1y as iollo"·.s: 
'fhe canal is designed to enter the Hillsboro' about four miles above 
the town of Tampa, and the river is then used as far as the rnouth. 
Starting just in~ide the bar, the canal leaves the rivPr, ft>llowing the 
low ground near the shore until it debouches into the bay at the an-
chorage near "Ballast Point." Between the n1outh of tbe Hillsboro' 
and Ballast Point it is proposed that the canal shall be of sufficient 
depth and width to allo~ of all _vesse.ls ascending to the to\vn of T.ampa 
and meeting the boats 1n the nver, Instead of the boats proc<=>ed1ng to 
then1 in the bay, a position at times somewhat exposed. 
The advantage of this is considered of at wo-fold nature: 1st, it pre-
sents an extensive water fi·ont for trade, and a harbor in which com-
tnunication between sea-going vessels and those trading on the canal 
will al w'ays continue uninterruptPd; 2d, iL will in point of fact p]ac 
the \vharves at Tampa upon the deep water of the bay; thus be of very 
in1portant advantage to the town itself. This work it is conceived 
presents no obstacle in construction, as t'vo locks each, 'vith double 
gates-one at the po1nt where the cana1 leaves the river, the other 
where it enters the bay-would enable vessels to pass in and out 
under all possible circumstances of tide, &c. 
'l'he objectio11 to communicating with the ship anchorage through 
the mouth of the river and by the bay, is deemed to be two-fold: first, 
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the required depth of six feet could no~ be ~aken over the b~r of the 
river with any certainty except at h1gh ttde; second, d unng the 
prevalence of storms, transit boat probably would not be able to 
descend to the anchorage at all ; hence the communication between 
canal and bay "rould always be imperfect, and at times wholly inter-
rupted. . 
The line of canal found practicable and recommended as proper to 
connect the head of navigation of the St. John's with Tampa bay is as 
follows: Starting from the St. John's at the mouth of Weekivah 
creek, the valley oftbis stream is followed up until near its head, then 
as direct a course as the nature of the ground will admit of is taken to 
the low depression nf sand-hills which form the crest of the summit 
divide of the interior ; from thence tlJe course is direct for the valley 
of the Hillsboro,, \vhich is followed until the depth of water in the river 
is sufficient and its course direct enough to render it proper for the 
canal to enter i.t. This point is decided to be near Rigler's bridge, 
sorne ~ix miles from Fort Brooke; leaving the river as it enters the 
head of the bay, 1he western shore of the bay is followed to the termi-
nus near Ballast Point. 
Estimate o/ cost of construction. 
In making out the estitnate of cost of a work, the location of which 
is not absolutely fixed, the profiles, plans, and details of construction 
essential to a minute statement of items making up the cost, are 
necessarily wanting. 
The case under cousideration is a simil~r one; the survey has 
shown the practicability of a canal across the peninsulF-I, and pointed 
out the line along which it should run to connect the points indicated 
in the instructions ; but the exact cost of labor, of materials, of founda-
tions for locks, hence of thf~ locks themselves, &c., cannot be stated 
except in general terms, until works are actuaHy planned upon the 
ground and ready to be commenced . 
In the amoants which foHow, prices are fixed which in similar 
works correspond to known cost, due allowance being made for a per-
fect R nd durable style of finish. 
The nature of the entire work is simple, being, with t~'o exceptions, 
excavation and embankment, having locks at rather regular intervals, 
usually single and never more than a flight of two, separating adjoin-
ing levels. 
The exceptions mentioned are at the crossings of Reedy and Hitch-
apocasassa creeks. At t~e first, the bottom ot canal passf's five feet 
above the ordinary water-line of creeks, and an aqueduct crossing it 
should leave a water-way to s!.ream of [)0 feet in width; the embank-
ment approaching .and leaving it \vill have a total length of 500 yards, 
and an ave~a~e he1~ht of 12 feet. As the reach passing tbis stream is 
a long oue, It IS destrable that works should be constructed for making 
the stream a feeder to the canal. A dam thrown across it a short dis-
tance above point of crossing, with gates for retainjng or drawing off 
the water, and a feeder leading to canal, will together, with the aque-
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duct and embankment, comprise the exceptional \vorks indicat d at 
Reedy creek. 
At Hitchapocasassa it is not 1hought n ces~nry tn turn 1 he wntfr into 
the cHnal, the bottom line of which passes seven teet al.Jove ordinary 
surface of stream; a \Vater-way of 7 f> feet in vvid th should be given to 
strearn. 
E:rcavation and embankment. 
The calcuJatirJn for this is made on the supposition that one man 
can dig and throw into a wheel-barro\v or cart 15 cubic yards in a 
working day of ten hours; that another man can \vheel on a level the 
same amount during the same time a distance of 40 yards: when dis-
tance exceeds 40 yards, price must be increasBd in proportion. 
That a horse and cart can transport a like amount a distance of 
1,000 feet in ten hours, or half the amount a distance of 2,000 feet in 
same time, up an ascent of 1 in 20. 
The labor of a man is taken at $30 per month 1 cost of boarding him 
$6 per month. rrhe labor of horse and cart is valued at Sl per day. 
There are six days to be deducted from the month, four Sundays 
and two rainy days, as lost time. 
rrhe 24 working days of the month will cost for a man $36, and for 
a horse, cart, and driver~ $66. Taking the total amount of excavation 
along hne of canal and arranging it according to cost per cubic yard 
of d1gging and hauling, "\ve have the follo,.ving : 
Excavation of 1,445,314 cubic yards common earth, 
at 42 cents. ___ ... ___ ...... ___ .. _ . _ ... _ . _ ..... . $607,031 88 
Excavation of 1,031,968 cubic yards common earth, 
at 26 cents. __ .... _____ .. _ ........ _ . __ ...... . 268,311 68 
Excavation of 669,141 cubic yards common earth, 
at 22 cents. . . . . . . . ........ _ .. _ .... __ .. ____ _ 157,211 02 
Excavation of 5,510,761 cubic yards common earth, 
at 18 cents .•.•............................ - - 991,936 98 
Excavation of 2,086,764 cubic yards common earth, 
at 16 cents .. __ ... _ ...... _ ..... __ ... -- .... .. . 383,382 24 
Excavation of 1 ,135,200 Cllbic yards common earth, 
at 14 cents .. __ ... ___ ....... --.- ... - .... -- .. . 158,928 00 
Total for excavation ....•..•.••••.• 2,567,301 so 
Locks. 
The total elevation to be overcome in passing from the head waters 
of St. John's to the summit-level of canal, as established, is 107 feet, 
measured from the surface of water in each. From Hillsboro' river 
to summit-level the elevation to be overcome is 119 feet; the locks are 
supposed to have a lift of 8 feet: this wjll give 14 bet\veen St. John's 
and summit, (the surplus 4 feet occurring at St. John's to allo\v for 
low stage of river,) and 15 between summit and Hillsboro' nver: 
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addin()" the two necessary at the bay-one where the canal leaves the 
river ~ear its mouth, the othPr where it terminates at Ballast Point-
we find the total number of locks required by tlv~ \vork to be thirty-one. 
In estimatin(r the cost of one lock, the bottom and side-"\valls of 
chamber, head
0 
and tail bays, are supposed to be faced with granite 
brouaht from northern quarries; other materials from vicinity~ distance 
not e~ceeding 10 miles; dimensions, as given in instructions, 110 by 
16 feet in the clear. The calculation makes the cost between $24,000 
and $25,000 ; the last amount is taken. 
Thirty-one locks, at $25,000. _ ..............••• _ _ $77 5,000 00 
Aqueduct, dam, waste-weir and gates, at the cossing 
of Reedy creek. ___ ... _ .. _ .••..••. _ .. _. __ ._.. 35,000 00 
Aqueduct at crossing of Hitchapocasassa-stone 
quarried on the spot. ...... _. _ ... __ . _ . . • • . . . . • 20,000 00 
T-Vaste-weirs. 
The number and size of these will be regulated by the number of 
small streams intersected by and received into the canal, and should 
be equal to keeping up as rapid a drainage of country during periods 
of unusual rains, as now exists by means of the streams themselves. 
The number required along the entire line will be about 35, and need 
not vary materially in size; the average quantity of masonry in each 
would be about-
45 cubic yards, which at $14 per cubic yard. ___ •••.•• 
35 waste-weirs, at $630, say ...... _ ...•.. _ .. J •••••• 
Feeders. 
$630 00 
22,050 00 
Until a more extensive survey has been made, the precise length in 
yards of feeders required cannot be given. In speaking of the quantity 
of water that could be supplied to the summit-level, it was stated 
that seten miles of cutting 'vould connect the entire series of lakes and 
S\va~ps to be made ~se of. ~ot to under-estimate, the total length of 
cuttmg for feeders will be estimated at 10 miles. 
The feeder is supposed to be 28 feet "\vide at bottom and 6 feet deep. 
Excavation of 469,211. cubic yards of earth, at 16 cents. $75,073 60 
Clearing ten miles, at $500 . .. _. ___ .•.• _. _ •• _. _ . __ • 5,000 00 
Ten gates for regulating supply, at $1,000 ...•.• _..... 10,000 00 
Total for feeders ............. _ ...... _ • 90,073 60 
Grubbing and clearing of main line. 
In cor:sequence of the num~rous. small .cypress s\vamps cut through 
by the line, the expe11se of this w11l be higher than if the country \vas 
more open. 
Grubbing and clearing 107.33 miles, at $300 ..•• __ . • $32,199 00 
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Retaining-walls. 
In consequence of the sandy nature of the soil where the line of 
canal cuts the divjding ridge near Hawk creek, and the clepth of the 
cutting required to pass it, it is believed the sides of the canal will need 
an artificial support to resist the tendency to fill in arising from infiltra-
tion ; the total distance requiring such support has been estimated at 
2,867 yards. 
There were no indications of rock found nearer to this point than 12 
miles on the Withlacoochee, in a northwest direction. Assuming that 
the stone requires transportation for this distance, the cost of revetment 
or supporting-walls per lineal yard will be about $18; or for the 2,867 
yards, at $18, $51,606. 
The expense of these walls would be saved in part, :fi·om the fact 
that, being vertical or nearly so, the cross-section of open cut \vould be 
1nuch diminished, hence the estimate for excavation lessened; but in 
consideration of there necessarily arising many contingent expenses in 
the execution of a \vork which cannot appear in an original estimate, 
it is preferred that the above amount stand as an additional item and 
disconnected from others. 
Clearing and preparing ban'ks of Hillsboro' river. 
To prepare this river to serve as a continuation of the canal, it wiU 
be necessary to clear, smooth, and level the banks, in some places fill 
in and flag, in others cut away, in order to prepare a tow-path; in gen-
eral, however, the banks vv·ill require comparatively little \Nork, and it 
is estimated that $4,0{)0 per mile will be sufficient: 
7~ miles, at $4,000. _____ . _. _ ..... w __ •••• _......... $30,500 00 
No item is inserted for ramming and dressing of embankments, as 
it is considered far better to transport over it, and this can usually be 
done. 
Summary of ~'stimate. 
Excavation and embankment ... _ .. ~ ..... ___ ..... 
Locks _____ . . . _ .. _ . . __ ... _ . . . . . . . .. _____ .. _ .. _ 
Aqueducts ................. ____ ....... _ . ___ . __ 
Waste-weirs _____ . ______ .......... _ ...... _ . _ .. 
Feeders ________ . _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ......... - -. ~ ... . 
Retaining-walls .......... _ ...................•.. 
Clearing and grubbing._ ..... _ ..• _. __ ._ ........ __ 
Hillsboro' river. __ .........• ____ ... - .. - ... - - ... . 
Total . ___ .. _. ____ ...... _ ... _ ... _ . _ .... ___ _ 
Add 2 per cent. for wear and breakage of too]::; .. 
Grand total. __ ..... ~ __ .... __ . _ .............. . 
$2,567,301 80 
775,000 00 
55,000 00 
22,050 00 
90,073 00 
51,606 00 
32,199 00 
30,500 00 
3,6:23,72!) \_.;0 
72,474 5 
3,696,204 38 
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The line across the peninsula is naturally divided into four divisions, 
as follows: Starting from the St. John's, division No. 1 exte~ds to the 
last of the series of locks necessary to ascend the valley of the We-
kivah. 
Division No. 2 consists of the long level stretching from Lake We-
kivah, and terminates at the summit-level. 
Division No. 3 is summit-level. 
Division No. 4, the line i>et\veen summit-level and Tampa bay. 
The cost of construction will be distributed according to estimate, as 
follows: 
Division No. 1, 17 miles 880 yards in length, and 10 
locl{s ....... _ . _ ... ___ . __ ........ _____ .. ____ _ 
Division No. 2, 23 rniles 1,053 yards in length, and 4 
locks .. __ . _ .. __ .. - .. _ .... ___ - - . - . - . - - - .. - ... 
Division No. 3, 21 miles 473 yards in length .. ____ .. 
Division No. 4, 46 miles 1,707 yards in length, and 17 
1 oclrs .. _ . _ ... _____ ... ____ . _ ........ - - - . . . . ... . 
$513,205 70 
504,703 36 
1,671,294 96 
994,208 34 
Having embodied the results of the survey connected with the line 
in the foregoing remarks and estimates, I will refer briefly to a line 
ran to the Ocklawaha river, and connecting with the one to 'fampa . 
... ~line of canal across Florida, to be most valuable to cotnmerce, evi-
dently should take as direct a course from the Atlantic to the Gulf as 
practicable. To ascend the St. John's to near its headwaters, and then 
cross to Tampa, is undoubtedly circuitous as a line of communication, 
to avoid the Straits of Florida, and the depth of water in the upper St. 
John's is such as limits navigation to boats of light draught. It would, 
unquestionably, be better to connect the canal with the lower portion of 
the river, at some point to which the depth of water carried over its 
bar can be brought; more especially so if distance, at the same time, is 
saveu. \Vith the above in view, aho agreeably to your instruction, 
directing any lines to be examined that might be deemed favorable, 
the survey was carried frorn a point of the first line known on the map 
as Fox branch, to the headwaters of the Ocklawaha river. 
Supposing the canal to reach the St. John's from Tampa, by con-
tinuing down the valley of the Ocklawaha, this route may be compared 
with the first, in a few words, as follo\vs : 
'rhe summit-level will be 18 feet lo\ver; it has the same sources of 
supply, anJ numerous lakes near the headwaters of the Withlacoochee 
additional. 
. The length of canal to be constructed will be increased some fifty 
m~les, and the transit across the peninsula shortened by about twenty 
miles . 
. The expense ?f construction \vill be less in proportion to distance, 
Since the 8and nrlge cut bv the summit-level of the first line is in this 
not m:t wit.h. The ~act ;f avoiding t~e sand ridge, also being able to 
establish the summ1t-level lo\ver: will decrease the estimate for con-
struction about $750,000 for an equal number of miles. This 
will make the entire cost of Ocklawaha route about $400 000 more 
than first line, dimensions of the two being the same. ' 
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Taking up the data for supply of water already used, it can be easily 
shown that there is an abundance for a canal having a depth of twelve 
fe~t, and it is with a view to such a depth being de~i.rable for the cnnal 
that the Ocklawaha route becomes of interest; its junction with the 
St. John's \vould he near Palatka, up to which point ten to eleven feet 
can be carried. That such a depth is essential to the undertaking of 
the work as a national objeet, seems pretty evident, for without it there 
would be two extra transhi pments, together \vith time, labor, and con-
sequent expense attending it. But, could vessels carryiilg on the 
coasting trade have a channel leading to the Gulf presented to them, 
absolutely free from the dangers incident to the navigation through the 
Straits of Florida, entailing no expen~e incident to a double handling 
of cargo, and by rneans of whieh the time of their arrival in the Gulf 
could be calculated with certainty, this tirne, too, being less than a voy-
age around Florida requires, it is believed that then, and only then~ 
the elements of a successful line of water transit are shown. 
If the river St. John's had the requisite depth up to the mouth of the 
W eekivah, then would the first be a more favorable line than the 
second, as regards original cost of construction; there is water enough 
to supply the summit-level on either line, should the canal have a depth 
of twelve feet. 
The points of the river presenting the shoal water are as follows: 
Near the mouth of the Ocklawaha the depth shoals to ten feet; the 
outlet of Lake George has only nine feet, and this general depth con-
tinues for some three miles. 'fhe inlet of Lake George has on its bar 
ordinarily 6~ feet: rains will increase, and wind may lessen this depth; 
beyond this, the river has a depth varying fi-om fifteen to twenty feet, 
up to Lake l\tionrot ; outlet of Lake lHonroe, scant five feet. The 
bars at the entrances to the different lakes are permanent obstacles, 
unless constantly being improved; the expense attending such improve-
ment \Vould, doubtless, make the Ocklavvaha much the cheaper route 
in the end, and the line in this case would pass near to and through a 
much more f0rtile and important part of the State, than if starting from 
the mouth of the Weeki vah. 
The conclusion in reference to the two routes is this: If a depth of 
only 6 feet is given to canal, then the tirst line is preferable ; if the 
entire depth of water available in Lower St. John's is de8irable to be 
carried across the peninsula, then the second or Ockla\vaha route is 
preferable. It has already been stated that both are practicable, and 
can have a full supply of water. 
I take occasion to remark, in this connexion, that the map shovvs a 
rather favorable line, starting from the harbor of Crystal river, and 
striking the St. John's at the mouth of the Ocklawaha. How favorable 
the ridge dividing the Withlacoochee and Ockla\vaha rivers may be for 
crossing, is not known; but, before deciding upon any line as the best 
for crossing the peninsula, this one should be examined: want of funds 
prevented this being done by myself. 
The object of a canal across Florida is too obvious to need more 
than a passing remark at this tirne. Attention has been turned to such 
a work since 1824, and examinations of different routes made. The 
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interest which such an improvernent possesses for the country rather 
increases from year to year as the commerce passing the Straits of 
Florida increases, and accidents attending that navigation become more 
frrquent and more general~y known. . . 
'l'be subject may be bnefly stated thus: Flonda projects south be-
yond the generalli~e ?f .coast more than 4.00 miles, and so. n~arly ap-
proaches the 'Vest India Islands, and the reefs and shoals sk1rt1ng them, 
that a com pnratively narrow channel, leading from the Atlantic into 
the Gulf~ is ]eft for the passage of vessels. This passage, known as 
the Straits of Florida~ is the great thoroughfare for an important pro-
portion of our commerce, whicb, from the fact just mentioned above, 
is cotnpelled to take a circuitous and dangerous course in going into or 
out of tbe Gul£ 'fhe canal in question, by being supposed to take the 
place, to a certain extent, of the passage by the straits, ought to have 
its general importance valued : 
1st. By the objections existing to the passage around Cape Florida. 
2d. By the value of any new relations which its existenee may 
establish between the extensive region now tributary to the Gulf and 
any favorable Atlantic port. 
First, its advantages to commerce as compared with those offered 
by tbe Straits of Florida. 
The value ot the property yearly passing in and out of the Gulf can-
not be · stated with any nice degree of precision, re~u ~ting from t\vo 
facts: 1st. That, in reference to the coasting trade, no record is fur-
nished to the custom-houses of the kind of goods shipped; hence, from 
the out ward manifests, no correct values can be ascertained. 2d. That 
the value of the productions of the States bordering and tributary to 
tbe Gulf are so greatly increased from year to year. 
For instance, in a communication frorn the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in 1852, (House Doc. 136,) it was estimated tbat the steatnboat 
tonnRge on the ~Iississippi had a bout doubled itself in the previous 
nine years; and if it is tair to judge by the constant emigration West, 
and the rapid settling up of new territory, it may be stated that this 
ratio of increa8e is stilt continuing. Since the date mentioned, the pop-
ulation and trade of Texas have been ~teadily but rapidly augmenting, 
so thnt at the present they contribute no inconsiderable portion to the 
commerce in question. Frorn tbe above, it is readily perceived that, if 
positive data \vere at hand, any total value deduced would probably 
be too small. 
The follo,ving extract from House Doc~ No. 136, giving somewhat 
in detrtil the sources making up the total value of the Gulf cornmerce 
in 1852, is inserted as tbe most recent information officially published: 
* * * * "Tbe statement of the merchandise entering and leaving 
the American ports of the Gulf will be as follows: 
"Foreign i1nports . __ ............... _ ......... _......... $20,000,000 
"Const\vise imports.............................................. 50,000,000 
" Exports .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 115,000,000 
"The sh1 pping engaged in carrying on this trade and arrivincr at va-
riou3 Gulf ports is estimated as amounting to 900,000 tons,
0 
which, 
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valued at $75 per ton, would be $67,500,000; and as these vessels 
make the voyage in and out, the entire value of the tonnnge which an-
nually passes Cape Florida would be $135,000,000, which added to 
the preceding arnount of merchandise, would make a grand aggregate 
of $325,000,000 of property which annually passes to and from the 
American ports of the Gulf of Mexico." 
To the above arnount must be added the increased value of imports, 
exports, coasting trade, and tonnage, during four years together, with 
tbe very valuable California trade and specie exports now passing 
through these same straits. 
In a section of this report already su btnitted, the total value \vas put 
down at $150,000,000; and when it is considered that in the above 
enumeration, extracted minitnum amounts were always put do\vn, the 
value of the property at present passing the Straits of Florida during 
one year may be safely assumed at $450,000,000. 
If to the above sum is applied the increased prernium charged on all 
property passing into and out of the Gulf~ and which shows in dollars 
and cents the estimated danger of a voyage between Florida and the 
West India reefs, one continued source of expense to Gulf commerce 
is arrived at, which a canal is designed to lessen; for a constant 
argument in favor of a canal across Florida has been the many ship-
wrecks and great loss of property yearly occurring on those southern 
keys, and the consequent tax, in the shape of insuran~e, paid by all 
property bound to or frorn a Gulf port. 
This premium vvill average during the year, on property passing 
either way, about g of one per cent., showing a total yearly tax on the 
Gulf comtnerce, due to dangerous navigation, of one million six hundred 
and eighty-seven thousand anJ five hundred dollars, ($1,687 ,500.) 
It, of course, is not contended that this amot?.nt "\Voulcl be annually 
saved to the country \vere the \vork executed, for there is much of this 
commerce that, under existing circumstances, "Ti] l continue in its pres-
ent channel, and an1ongst it would be found the trade from the Pacific, 
and probably rather a large proportion of the foreign import and ex-
port trade. 
It is not proposed to divide the figures representing this con1merce, 
setting one amount aside as proper to represent the interest of the ca-
nal, and the other that of the Straits of Florida; but simply to point out 
the relation which it is conceived exists between the ~roposed \vork 
and the comrnerce not only of the Gulf, but that of the country tribu-
tary to it, and allow each reader to draw final conclusions for hitnsel£ 
The question next arises, what proportion of the shipping employed 
in the Gulf could avail itself of the short passage across the peninsula 
offered by a 12-foot canal? 
In reply, it is assumed that all engaged in the coasting trade could, 
as well as those engaged iu the trade flo\ving out of the vn.riou ... ports 
of Florida, Alabama, Mi.ssissi ppi, Louisiana, and Texas, leaving uut 
those of New Orleans and 1\tiobile, for, with the exception of the last-
named two, 12 feet is equal to, and in general exceeds, t 1e capacity of 
every port on the Gulf between the Tortugas and Vera Cruz. 
The time gained during a voynge in and out of the Gulf, by using the 
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canal, may be stated as averaging six days ; thus a gain of ejght days 
by a vessel bound into, and of iour by _one bound out of the Gulf: To 
this time it will be proper to apply an 1nterest of 6 per cent. on all as-
sumed capital engaged in the trade. Take for example the value of the 
coasting trade, the imports coastwise, and the tonnage of coast trade. 
The total value of this may be put down at ($200,000,000) two hun-
dred miilions. the interest on which for six days, at 6 per cent., amounts 
to ($200,000) two hundre~ thousand ~ollars per annum. . . 
The irnportant and obvious connexion \Vhich the construction of this 
canal has with the Gulf commerce is from what precedes: 
1st. Saving a large proportion of the insurance now imposed upon 
it by the Florida straits. 
2d. A voidance of a perilous navigation. 
3d. An important saving of time; hence, of interest on capital engaged 
in tbis trade. 
Again, it is believed that if this \vork is constructed, another relation 
between the canal and western and southern interests would be estab-
lished, not less important than is borne by it to Gulf commerce as 
alre;1dy considered 
Jt i::; nn undoubted fact thnt all produce finding its market on the 
(7n1f nets less to the producer than the same class of produce that 
finds its \vay to an Atlantic port. 
On this principle all internal irnprovements which have been and 
are no\v being projected by the main Atlantic sea-port tovvns are 
tending to\vard::; the valleys uf the l\'lississippi and tributary strearns, 
and of the other rivers emptying into the Gult: 
'l'hese improvements, how numerous soever, are mainly local in 
their accommoda·ions, for in general they are only rf'tnunerative when 
support<' d by the country through which they pass, and their influence 
does not extend rnt1ny n1iles beyond the points of termination; thus the 
heavier ancJ more comtnon produc6ons of cotton, sugar, tobacco, corn, 
&c., probably seldom or never nscend the Alabama, 1\li:Ssissi ppi, Ohio, 
or 'fennessee rivers, for the purpose of taking the land transportation 
across to the Atlantic. 
The rivers mentioned, as well as many others which vvill at once 
present themselves to the mind, are navigable during most of the year 
for vessels of deeper draught than now dot the coast fro1n St. ~lark's to 
the llio Grande. In vievv of this fact, the ('annl once constructeJ, 
\vby shou I d not light-draught vessels loaded on the Upper Missouri, Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, '"fennessee, ArkansFls, Red, or in fact on any of the 
rivers of the Mississippi valley or Gulf States, proceed at once without 
breaking bu1k to any desirable Atlantic sea-port? The commerce of 
all the val]eys mentioned tends to the GuH~ not excepting thnt of the 
Ohio, nine-tenths of which, including that concentrated there, goes 
down the. riv?r, (H: Doc. 136 ;) a.nd a co~paratively safe and pro-
tected navtgatlon exists from the highest navigable waters of 1\Iissouri 
to New York. 
Let the entire communication opened by this \vork for light-draught 
vessels be briefly mentioned . 
Place a boat in either of the great northern lakes-Superior, Michi-
I 
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gan, Huron, Erie, or Ontario-and start it either to\vards the Atlantic 
or the \vestern waters, for both are open to it; let it take the latter 
course-it can pass by three different routes into the 1\Iis::i~sippi, and 
commences a most singular voyage: descending the l\lissi-:sippi it 
passes into Lake Pontchartrain, and, keeping inside the various sea 
islands and reefs which almost continuously skirt the coast as you go 
east, thus forming a protected inland navigation, reaches the \vestern 
terminus of the canal, crosses the peninsula, and again ti::lkes the inland 
navjgation along the coasts of Georgia and South Carolina to Savannah 
or Charleston, with tbe exception of a short break on the coast of ~orth 
Carolina. This inl erior communication continues thence uninterrupted 
to New York, up the Hudson river, across New York State by the Erie 
canal, and into the lake8 \vhence the boat started. 
An allusion, merely, to the comn1erce dependent upon this liue of 
water communication, is needed to ~how its rnagnitude; hen<.;e the 
very general interest which vvould be felt in any improvement affect-
ing it. 
On entering the l\lississippi the trade of the West and Northvvest is 
met with that coming dovvn the Missouri and its gigantic tributaries, 
the Upper ~Iississi ppi and dependent streams, the rivers of vViscon~in, 
Illinois, anJ Indiana, also the Ohio, and branches passing through or 
penetrating eight of the most fertile States of the Union-all at this 
point is concentrated, the rich freight being borne on in a Cfaseles3 
stream to the Gulf; descending to the Arkansas and I ted rivers, frorn 
either side comes the great staple of the South to swell the amount; 
lastly sugar is added, until, on arriving at New Orleans, we find a 
swollen trdde, requiring a steam n1arine of sorrJe seven hundred vessels 
to carry it. on, and valued, together "\vith vessels transporting it, at 
about one hundred and eight) millions dollars yearly, ($180,000,000.) 
At New Orleans commences the coasting trade, the great systern of 
exchange between southern ancl more northern climates, the value of 
which has been already approximately given. Follo\Ying this on to 
northern sea-ports, "\Ve pass by the Hudson river at1d Erie canal into 
the northern lakes, \vhich, by being connected, constitute the great 
artery that has given commercial Jife to the main city of our continent; 
and so important is this, that to fonn and perfect this line of communi-
cation, a single State has expended more than would be required for 
the work under cousideration. fio\v much of the importance belong-
ing to the great commercial lines mentionP.d would attach to a canal 
uniting the Atlantic and Gulf, mu "t be lett to individual judgment; but 
in looking over them, t\vo important facLs stand rather promiu utly 
forth: First. That ·whenever the Florida canal is constructed, wjth one 
exception, a safe water comrnunicat.i.on exists for light-draught ve "sel ~ 
bet ween every important city in the U nitt·d States. Second. 'f hat a 
boi1t loading on the highest navigable waters of the l\Iissouri 1na v un-
load on the Atlantic seaboard. 
There is another point of vie\v under which this subject presents 
itself that possibly may be considered rather speculative than other-
wjse at present, but \V hich, in the ordinc1ry course of national events, 
may at some future day be of practical importance. 
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There is for all our commercial purposes but one pass bclween the 
-Atlantic and Gulf, resulting: 1st. From the position of the passage by 
Cape San Antonio. 2d. The. trade :vinus. 3d. The g~ea~ current set-
ting up the coast of the Spantsh l\Ia1n, and out of the Gulf through the 
Straits of Florida. 
'fhe comparative narrowness of these straits enables a few cruisers 
to effectually "\Vatch it, and a vessel entering or leaving could be over-
looked by them ti:o1n hour to hour for a distance of nearly 400 miles. 
The fact that vessel~ are thus compelled to pass along a narrow chan-
nel, has n1ade it a favorite and successful cruising ground during times 
of disturbance since Gulf trade fir:St existed; and in consequence of 
these facts, it has al\vays been considered an exposed and weak point 
in our line of coast, requiring much care and expense to be bestowed 
upon jrs defence. Its importance as the outlet of a great commerce 
renders its fortification necessary ; not made less so from the fact that 
the adjacent islands, with their secure and well defended harbors, be-
long to foreign po\vers. 
It rnay doubtless be assumed as true, that should the United States 
become involved in a \var \vith any maritime power, much of the soli .. 
citude which fears for the safety of an extensive commerce must create 
-vvould centre around these strait:;:. 
The general propositions in reference to the canal, as connected with 
the safety of Gulf trade during war, are as follows: 
1st. That any line -vv hich, at small expense and risk, enables the 
voyag: by the straits to be avoided, \vill, in the event supposed, be of 
great 1m portu.nce. 
2d. That the canal in question \vill tend to accomplish this; and 
while shortening the entire passage from South to North, will open a 
sheltered and protected navjgatinn hom New Orleans to New York; 
and one, too, "\V hic.:h, under all ordinary circumstances, cannot be inter-
rupted by an enerny's force, even supposjng that force in complete pos-
session of the ·.vaters bordering our coast. This position, it is believed, 
can be readily established, and in fact becomes almost self.evident, 
when it is considered that there would absolutely be but three short 
breaks in the entire inland still-water navigatiori between New York 
and Ne,,· Orleans-one on the coast of North Carolina, the other two 
in the vicinity of Pensacola; hence measurably protected by the prox-
imity of the Gulf squadron. 
On the ?ther hand,. let. the supposition be made. that the straits, by 
any pecultar state ot things, should become practically close~ to our 
c?m~nerce; \vhat other outlet to the enormous produce of the ~lissis­
sippL valley and adjoining States does there exist? It is believed none 
exists, nnd for the iollowiua reasons : 
t:> 
_1st. The lines JJO\v partially connecting the West and Atlantic are 
railroad s ; and these, to be profitable, must do a business mainly equal 
to the caprrcity of the roads. 
2d. llailronds being built by private enterprise, are never intended 
to be constructed until they can be profitably supported by the business 
of the country through .\vhich t.he~ pass, or of that imn1ediately tribu-
taJ y to them; hence the1r capac1ty 1s really represented by this business. 
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3d. The roods over \vhich c=~.ny portion of this trade passes nre all 
worked. nearly, and some quite to their full capacity, at present; yet no 
one believes that the resources of the sections through which any of 
them run are by any means developed to their full extent . 
. T\vo of these roads touch the Ohio valley; yet statistics show that 
nine-tenths of its O\Vn produce, together with what is concPnlraled 
there, takes its natural course do\vn the river. Wh 1t accommodation, 
then, could the commerce of the West and South west find if suddenly 
compelled to seek that direction? Evidently there do not, nor ever 
will, exist any com1nunications that can take the place of the great 
thoroughfare of the Gulf, for private enterprise only meets the \vants of 
the present, and makes no improvements based upon an uncertain 
future. 
The passage around Florida is, then, the only line of communication 
existing; and if closed, the commerce no\v passing there would at the 
same time be cut off. 
Finally, it is conceived that Florida has a peculiar interest in a \vork 
of this kind ; at present her commerce is limited, because population 
is sparse, and the sparse population may be considered as resulting, 
among other causes, fi·om these t\''0: First, the difficulty of communi-
cating from the interior to the coast; secondly, the v~st f)Uantities of 
land now covered with \Vater, which a canal \vould servP to drain. 
The open marshes and wet prairies thus reclaimed, \vhile ranking 
among the finest lands in the State, would, if estimated at a reasonable 
valuation, go no inconsiderable way in approximating to estirnated cost 
of work. 
But it is not necessary to allude to sectional ad vantages, as if they 
could be separate from general interests; what advances the prosperity 
of a part necessarily benefits the whole : and the converse of this is 
also true-\vhat benefits the whole is an advantage to each section. 
Hence the question of its public utility need rest only upon general 
considerations, and these are mainly embraced, it is thought, in the 
brief remarks submitted, to wit: 
1st. The saving a heavy extra insurance of three -eighths per cent. 
upon the entire Gulf trade passing through it, together vvit h capital 
invested in vessels carrying on this trade. 
2d. Avoiding 1he dangerous navigation along the Florida reefs; hence, 
loss of life. 
3d. Possessing a comparatively secure water communication bet-vveen 
~he Gulf ports and the North during peace or war, \vhether the com-
mand of the ocean be ours or not. 
4th. An uninterrupted, and, it is thought, safe \Vater communica-
tion for river craft and coasters between the Mis8i,sippi and Atlantic 
ports; in fact giving an Atlantic port to all \vestern and Gulf produce. 
The main objections to the work are the two following: 
1st. The line of transit embraced in present surveys is too circuitous. 
2d. The depth of water (1irnited by the ~t. John's nnd harbors on 
the western coast to 11 and 12 feet) is not as great us is desirable for 
an important ship canal. 
The St. John's above its bar could be deepened; but in that even' .. 
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the terminus on the eastern side (canal having a greater depth than 
mentioned) would be the mouth of the St. J\lary's, and would jnvolve 
the necessity of deepening the inland passage between the St. John's 
and St. Mary's. 
St. Marv's, or Fernandina harbor, is the natural terminus for any 
canal con~ecting the Atlantic and Gulf, for it is the last port on the 
Atlantic coast capable of admitting vessels drawing more than about 
10 feet; hence the only point \vhere trade would centre on its way 
eastward, and be met by ves~els for distribution to home and forejgn 
markets. 
In concluding this report, the attention of the colonel of topographi-
cal engineers is respectfully called to the subject of the practicability 
of a ship-canal across Florida as it now rests. There are at least four 
lines across the peninsula which should be surveyed before any one can 
be decided upon as preferable to the others: two of these lines only 
have been run, and either one of the two remaining, if found favorable, 
would be preferred to those reported upon; for, in the first place, being 
nearer the base of the peninsula, there would be less deviation frorn 
the general line of the Atlantic and Gulf coast-hence a decrease of 
the length of \Vater communication from south to north; next, the line 
of canal -vvould be more direct, and would run across Florida at about 
its narrowest point. 
In view of the above it is respectfully urged that an additional ap-
propriation for continuing the Florida Canal survey be recommended, 
in order that the subject may be fully and completely discussed, and 
leave no unexamined points tor future doubt. 
It is believed that fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) might, if econom-
ically used, enable all desirable infonnation to be obtained; twenty 
thousand ($20,000) is, however, considered a much safer amount to 
estimate for, and is the sum named and respectfully urged to be recom-
mended by you. 
I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
1\I. L. Sl\IITH, 
Colonel J. J. ABERT. 
First Lieutenant Topographical Engineers. 
APPENDIX G. 
OFFICE OF THE TENNESSEE RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, 
Knoxville, September 1,1854. 
Cor .. ONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations on this work during the current year. 
Before the ?lose of the working season of last year, timber for da.ms 
at the following shoals was contracted for and delivered, vjz : For 
the completion of the improvement at Knoxville shoals, for the dams 
Ex. Doc. 1 30,. 
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~t Chota, Booth's, Cancey creek, 1st and 2d shoals, and at Crescent 
1sland or Winton's shoals, \v-hich enabl d us ~o resume \vork at an 
early day (12th of l\Iay) in this season ; and the weather ha viug been 
unusually dry, the stage of the water has been favorable to our \.Vork, 
wbich was prosecuted \.vithout interruption up to the 14th of _\ugust, 
when, finding that the appropriation was exhausted, I stopped it. 
Knoxville shoals. 
After the work at these shoals was suspended last year, it v~~·as 
found that the water, \vhich had been Jiverted, by the dams, from the 
left to the right channel, had a tendency to return to its former course 
by forcing a passage through the upper island; to prevent which, I 
caused a dam to be built along the whole front of the island aud to 
connect with the lower dam, making one continuous dam of 1,900 
feet in length. 
The dams at these shoals, and the removal of rock from the chan-
nel, have increaseJ the depth of water sufficiently, and the boats pass 
them at the 1owest stage of it, without difficulty. All that is neces-
sary to complete the work, is to fill about 180 feet of the dam in front 
of the island with rock, which-the rock being already quarried-
\vould not cost more than $150. 
Chota shoals. 
The work at this point was confined to the lower shoal: at this ob-
struction a dam was built some years ago by the State of Tennessee. 
The position of the dam being nearly at right angles to the current, 
rendered it insufficient. I causf d a new darn to be built, com1nencing 
near the boat channel, and 200 feet above the end of the old da1n, ex-
tending to the right shore in a direction more oblique to the current. 
A large portion of this new dam is in water varying from four to 
ten feet in dApth. There were not sufficient funds to fill it \.V ith rock ; 
but by placing several cribs, loaded ·with rock, against the tower face 
of it, I believe it is secured in its position; but to make it sufficiently 
close to turn the \.Vater into the channel, it should be filled w1th rock, 
which, the rock being already quarried, would require about $250. 
Besides the dam constructed at Chota, a large numb r of trees and 
rocks which were in the brat channel have been removed. 
Booth's shoals. 
Although I had procured timber for a dam at these shoals, after a 
close examination of the velocity of the cur1ent over them, I fi>und it 
too great to admit of tbis mode of improvement. I ther fore confined 
the operation to widening and deepening the channel, by blasting rock 
from it. The timber intended for the dam was used in the construe- G 
tion of the dam at Cancey Creek shoal. ( 
0 
:" ,rk, 
., ~u,t, 
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Oancey creek, lst shoal. 
The datn built at this shoal last year was not of sufficient length; 
260 feet have been added to .it this year. To complete the work at 
this shoal0 it will be necessary to blast sorne rocks from the channel, 
through a distance of about 250 feet below the end of the dam. 
Oancey creek, 2d shoal. 
The dam at this shoal, built some years ago by this State, has the 
defect of most of the State dams in the river, of being nearly perpen-
dicular to the current; and in addition to this, there is an interval of 
near 200 feet bet ween the end of the dam and the right shore, through 
whtch a large body of water escapes. The dam builL this year com-
mences at the head of the old dam, hag a direction more oblique to the 
current for 200 feet, and then takes a direction sLill more oblique to the 
channel, and extends 1hrough a distance of 900 teet to the right shore. 
The whole length of the new dam is 1,020 teet. For the want of funds, 
this dan1, as the one at Chota shoals, could not be filled vvith rock, 
which is necessary to render it secure in its place, and e{iit;ient in 
turning the water into the boat channel, for which purpose $350 would 
be sullicient. 
Crescent 1'sland, or W£nton' s shoals. 
The works commenced lRst year at these shoals were two dams:· 
one extending from the hP.ad of the main island to the island just above 
it, and another fron1 tbe last named island to a tow-head 400 feet above · 
it. 'fhes dams have been completed this ye;:u, and the b0at channel, 
though a distance of near four miles, has a sufficient depth of water at 
lo\v \Vater. 
In the original plan of improvetTlent at this shoal, a dam was built, 
comtnencing at tbe upper tow-head, and extending obliquely towards 
the right shore of the river, but the water, afLer leaving the dam, 
escaped through the intervals bet\veen the islands bef()re it reached the 
shallo\v parts of the channel. This defect is entirely removed by the 
dams constructed bet\veen the islands. This work may be considered 
complete. 
Amount of work done between the 12th May and 14th August, 1854~-Dams 
luilt. 
No. of feet. Average depth. 
I(noxviJle shoals .. - __ . _ . 950 120 feet not filled \vith rock 2 feet. 
Chow. shoals. - - - - .... _ . 850 not fiLled with rock. ____ . .. 5 feet .. 
CancP.y creek, 1st ~hoaL _ 260 cotnplete . ____ ... _____ . _ . 3~ feet .. 
Cancey cret k, 2d shoaL. 1,020 part not filled with rock._. 42- feeto. 
Cres~ent lsL.tud shoal. . . . 450 complete _____ .. • • • • • • • • . 3 feet .. 
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Amount of work done in 1853. 
No. of feet. 
Knoxville shoals. ___ ..... 1,170 
Lyons' shoals __ . . . . . . . . 1,350 
Lyons' shoals ____ ..... _ 325 
Williarns's shoals .. ____ ... 850 
Little River shoals_ .. _ •. _ 1,100 
Little River shoals .. _ ... 1,700 
Cancey Creek shoals. . .. . 520 
Average height. 
complete._ . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 3 ~ feet. 
old dam repaired. . . . . .. .. . 3 feet. 
built complete ___ . _. _ .... 2~ feet. 
built complete ___ . _ . . . . . 2-2- feet. 
old dam repaired_ .. ___ . . 2~ feet. 
new dam built complete. . 22- feet. 
new dam built complete.. . 3 feet. 
In addition to the above work done in the dams, a party was em-
ployed in 1853 and 1854 in removing rocks and snags f1orn the chan-
nel, and impending trees from the banks of the river. This party 
completed this service as far as Chota shoals before operations ceased, 
on the 14th of August. 
I beg leave to refer to the maps "\vbich accompanied my annual 
report of last year, for the positions of the darr1s referred to in the fore-
going report, and to the estimates which accompanied the same report, 
for the probable cost of the dams and other irnprovements to be made, 
should the work be prosecuted further. 
I aLn, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. l\lcCLE LLAND, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., Captain Topographical Engineers. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Corps 11opographical Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
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OFFICE GENERAL Gov'T RoADs, lVIrNNESOTA TERRITORY, 
St. Paul, September 20, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to suhmit the follo\viug report of operations 
fc>r the past year. 1-"ly last annu.al report _bore date Septem_ber 15, 
1854 ; the present will embrace, In as concise a form as possible, all 
that has occurred since. 
POINT DOUGLAS AND ST. LOUIS RIVER ROAD. 
This road (see accompanying map, illustrative of all the roads) ex-
tends from Point Douglas, at the confluence of the St. Croix with the 
Mississippi river, to the mouth of the St. Louis river, at Superior, on 
Lake Superior, in Wisconsin. Its length, according to the original 
survey, was 190 miles; but in its construction it has alreauy been short-
ened 9 miles, and may probably be shortened still more. 
Operations on this road would have been commenced immediately 
on the receipt of intelligence from the bureau of the appropriation of 
July, 1854; but the act requir~ng a change in the location of the termi-
nus from the falls of the St. Louis river in lYiinnesota, to the mouth of 
said river in Wjsconsin, and the departtnent requiring of me a report 
upon the proper 1node of extending the road, I did not feel authorized 
to commence operations until the department eould give its decision 
with regard to the extension, and this decision I did not receive till 
October 5. According to this decision, the extension \Vas to comtnence 
at or near the J 69th rr1il e station, (4~ miles from the falls of tbe St. 
Louis river, the old terminus,) and to run in as direct a line as practi-
cable to the mouth of the bt. Louis river, the new tern1inus. Em-
braced also in this Jecision vvas tbe requirement that I should expend 
the appropriation of July, 1854, in the construction of this extension, and 
any balance which might remain was to be expended in any additional 
work which might be reyuired on any part of the road from Point Doug-
las to the mouth of the 8t. Louis river. Feeling that the appropriu.-
tion thus expended at but one extremity of the road, and that the most 
inacceEsible, would be to retard the construction of the road, and not 
aflonl the btnefit generally to the citizens along the route, and the peo-
ple of the Territory, which they had a right to expect, I addressed, 
November 6, a letter to the department, of which the following is an 
extract: 
'' ln the connexion, however, and with the greatest deference to my 
superiors, I would respectfully represent that it is of the utm0st im-
portance that a practicable wag1 m communication be at once efft>cted 
between the head of Lake Superior and the valley of the St. Croix; 
~nd as this ean only be accomplished by applying t.he late appropria-
tion to as great an ex tent of the road as poss,.bze, commencing at its most 
north er~ t.erminus, the ~outh of the St. Louis river, I would respect-
fully sobc1t the approbatwn of the department to such an application. 
The people of the ·Territory, as w ell as the citizet~s of Wisconsin, at the 
nord1ern end of the road, are exceedingly anxious that the road should 
be opened as soon as practicable ; and it is for this reason, and because 
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of the responsibility of my station, that I venture to make the applica-
tion I do." 
To this I received a reply from the bureau, under date of Nov mber 
18, as fbllows: 
"Present funds must be " O disposed upon the roads as to produce 
the best general results; and should future appropriations be n1ade, fu-
ture 'vork can be attended to." 
Having thus full power to apply the appropriation so as to produce 
the best general result, and having by the 17th January, after a gr at 
deal of difficulty on account of the cold winter sea~on, wh n it 'vas 
done, effected the survey of the northern extension, through the services 
of William Rock, civil engineer, I on that day advertised for propo-
sals for constructing the roaJ southwa.'rdly from the northern terminus, 
the mouth of the St. Louis river, under oue contract; and for con3truct-
ing the road northwardly, fro1T1 the 78th mile station, the number of the 
mile station fi·om Point Uouglas to which the road had been constructed 
under another contract. On orening the proposals I found 1\'Ir. Ornn 
W. Rice, of Superior, \Visconsin, to be the lowest bidder on the north-
ern sectjon, and l\lr. John D. Ludden, of Stillwater, 1\'Iinnesota, to be 
the lowest bidder on the southern section. To each of these gentlemen 
was awarded the contract for his respective section, and step;;_; "\\tere 
taken to cotnmence without delay tbe operations. ~Ir. E. A. Holmes, 
civil engineer, was despatched to Superior to start the wo rk in th at quar-
ter, and Mr. William Payto, civil engiueer, to the 7Sth mile station, to 
mark out and survey a change in the route, by \Nhich a contraction of 
seven miles was pffected, and also to take charge of the work under i\lr. 
Ludden's contract. But one engineer "\vould have been sent to super-
vise both contracts, but the country intervening being 90 miles across, 
and of too impracticable a character, on Rccou11t of dense 'voods and 
boggy swamps and n1arshes, to admit of his travelling the distance 
with sufficient alacrity to do justice to the whole work, it was deemed 
necessary to place one upon each secti• n. Orders were given to open 
the road twenty-five feet wide; that is, to gruh, clear, and level off a 
roadway or centre strip of 18 feet in wjdtb, and to cut close to the 
ground on each sjde a strip three and a half feet, thus making the 25 
feet. The object of making the road at present thus narro\v, 'vas to 
get it through from the vallf-y of the St. Croix to Lake Superior at the 
earliest possible moment, and thus construct a practical vvagon road 
through a country over which not even a man on horseback can at 
present travel. It being got through in this way, the intention is to 
widen and other\vise perfect it, Rs the appropriation \viH allovv. 
Under these con tracts, the road has been construct d tr m the 7 th 
mile station, near Goose creek, to Snake river, a dis1 ance of 17 ~ n1iles, 
and probably, at this date, f( ur miles further;* and fron1 the 170th 
mile station, about the beginning of the northern exten"ion, to ~upe­
rior, a distance of 20 n1iles-inte1 mitting, how ver, the first 7 mile"' 
out frotn Superior, whjc:b, on accounttJf th roads having b n located 
* Since forwarding the duplicate of this report, the engine r in charge ba r ported this 
road fini hed to the 103d mile station1 mtlking ~4~ mile' fini8hed under the contract. 
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in the winter, hq~, with the sanction of the department, been aban-
doned, and for that distance relocated. It is about three-fourths fin-
ished. Neither of the contractors have pushed on the work 'vith that 
energy which was expected of them; yet, as the country where they 
are itr1meJiat ely operating is entirely destitute of facilities for work 
and of population, it is very possible they may have done as well as 
any other contractors would have done under the same circumstances. 
In addition to the work specified, the route, according to the act of 
January 7, 1853, which req u1red it to be located in the most conve-
nient and direct course between the termini, (thus throwing out Cottage 
Grove as a point of the road,) has been re-run and staked out by Mr. 
Paytc, between Point Douglas and the 19th mile station, and thus a 
contraction of a little more than 2 miles effected. 
On the 12th ~lay the proposals were opened for the construction 
of a bridge of one span of 175 feet over Snake river, and of a bridge 
of one span of 96 feet e>ver Kettle river. Mr. T. J. Frazier, of St. 
Anthony Falls, being the lowest bidder, the contract was awarded to 
him, and, according to it, they are to be completed during the present 
year. Mr. Frazier was the contractor for the bridge of 150 feet span 
over Cannon river, now finished; and, as he has shown by the result 
that he is equal to work of this character, I have every reason to ex-
pect as f~1vorable an issue trom his present undertaking. (For a plan 
of the bridge over Snake river, see Plate 1.) 
On the 30th J nne I opened the propusals for the opening of the road 
all the '\vay through from the 103d mile station, on the corrected line, 
the tennination of Ludden's contract of February 23, 1855, to the 
170th mile station on the old line, the termination of Rice's contract ot 
~larch 3, 1855, the whole distance being 58 miles. This I divided 
into t\vn sections-the southern extending from the 103d (as above) to 
the 144th mile station, a distance of 32 m1les, and the nurthern from 
the 144tb to the 170th mile station, a distance of 26 miles. ~Ir. John 
D. Ludden being again the lowest bidder on the southern section, anu 
1\fr. 0. W. Rice the lowest on the northern section, the contracts have 
been respectively awarded to these gentlemen. By these contracts, 
they are to have their sections completed by the 15th of December. 
'fhis road is now completed from the 21st mile station, below Still-
water, to the 95th mile station, at Snake river, (possibly 4 miles far-
ther;*) and from the 170th (about 31- miles from the falls of the St. 
Louis river) to the 183d mile station it is about three-fourths finished. 
1\tlr. Holn1es being required at headquarters to take charge of~notber 
"\V~rk, Mr. W. H. Newton, civil engineer, living at Superior, was ap-
potnted, l\Iay 1st, to relieve him of the charge of the northern section; 
an~l the latter resigni?g, 1\tlr. Ethan C. Clarke, civil engineer, was ap-
potnt~d, J ~ly 23d, h1s successor, and I am happy to learn that he is 
dpvn11ng- h1s ·whole tirne, pe.·sonally, to the duties of his station. 
For an accoJnt of the "fiscal condition" of this road see table 
in the seqtJel. 
The last appropriation having been mads for the completion of the 
"' Now finished to the 103d mile, according to report of engineer, before referred to. 
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road, and the means heing sufficient to get itt brough as at present con-
structed, no estimate is subn1itted for any further appropriation. 
POINT D OUGLAS AND FORT RlPLEY ROAD. 
This road extends frorn Point Douglas to Fort Ripley, (fi)rmerly 
called Fort Gaines,) boLh situate on the J\'Iississippi nver, and js 146 
miles long. So soon as information was received from the bureau of 
the appropriation of July, 1854, measures were taken to carry forward 
the construction of the road to con1pletion with all the despatch the 
means available would allow. The portion between St. Paul and St. 
Anthony was, after due notice, September 19th, put under contract, 
~Ir. Be~jamin Parker, of St. Anthony, being the contractor; and the 
portion below St. Paul, across the marshes, between the city and Day-
ton's Bluff--a heavy job-was given to l\1r. Patrick Nash, of St. Paul. 
To Mr. Maurice T. 1\Iurphy, of Mendota, April 13th, \vas awarded the 
contract for 2~ n1iles of the road belovv Dayton's Bluff: all this under 
the appropriation of July, 1851. 
On tbe 31st March, having received official intelligence of another 
appropriation, I took immediate steps to have the whole of the remain-
ing uuconstructed and uncontracted portions of the road put under con-
contract. To l\ir. Patrick Nash, May 16th, was awarded the contract 
for the portion between Point Douglas and the 19th mile station ; to 
l\Ir. John Depue, of Benton county, May 31st, the portion between the 
S2d rnile station, at W atH b and Fort llipley, a. distance of 41 miles; 
and to Mr. Benjamin Parker, June 19Lh, the portion between St. An-
thony and the 65th mile station. 
'These contracts have been finished in whole, as follows: ~Ir. Par-
ker's, of September 19th, about1he 1st of January; 1\tir.~lurphy's,July 
J 9th; l\Jr. Nash's, of October 3d, August 25th; l\Ir. Depue's, Septem-
ber 1st. 1\Ir. Parker's contract, of June 19th, will be completed in a 
few days; and so will Mr. Nash's, of J\IIay 16th. 
In addition to the \vork specified above, the bridge, of J 37~ feet, 
across Rum river, proving not to be sufficiently supported by 1he arch-
braces, which had been originally put in t\NO years ago, another set has 
been pinned and bolted to the trusses, so that now it is abundantly 
strong. 
The whole road has now been constructed from the 1Oth mile station 
to Fort 1-lipley, excepting about 3 miles between 15th and 18th mjle 
stations, the portions interdicted by Messrs. Dayton and Fridley 
through their respective premises, the first at St. Paul and the latter 
about 5 miles above St. Anthony, and the grading of the bank at Rice 
creek no\v nearly completed. 
For an account of the "fiscal condition" of the road see table in the 
sequel. 
According to the terms of the law, the appropriation of $13,494 09 
by Congress, at its last session, was for the completion of tbi ... road ; 
but there y et remaining some lc\v rniles of grubbing to be clone b t\Y< en 
St. P aul and P oint Douglas, and sotne hills on otber portion ... of tbe 
road to be r duced in gr~de, to 1nake the road vvbat it should b , and 
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the appropnatlon not coming up to my estirnate submitted with n1y 
last annual report, to \vit: $18,1 ~0, I respect fully recon:mend t?at 
tbe difference, $4:,696, be appropnated by Congress at Ils com1ng 
session for the work. This arnount will be sufficient for the purpose. 
lYir. J. S. Sewall, civil engineer, has had the charge of the sections 
of this road ernbraced in the distnnce bet\veen Point Douglas and the 
65th mile station, a distance of 88 miles; and lYir. Holmes the section 
included between the 82cl mile station and Fort Ripley, a distance of 
40! miles. 
WABASHA\V AND MENDOTA ROAD. 
This road extends from vV a bashaw, two and a half miles below the 
foot of Lake Pepin, to Mendota, at the junction of the ~Iinnesota with 
the Mississippi, and in its constructed state approximates 76 rniles in 
length. 
A ft:er the usual notices for proposals, I entered into the following 
contracts: On the 9th of October with Francis Dowdle, of St. Paul, 
for the construction of the portion of this road across Hay Creek marsh, 
about a mile above Red Wing; on the 19th of December with Mr. 
T. J. Frazier, for the construction of a bridge, of one span of 150 feet, 
over the Cannon river; on the 3d of January with lYiessrs. Whipple 
& ~Iason for the construction of a couple of bridges, and the cause-
way across Cannon river bottom, and the grading of the adjacent 
bluff; on the 6th of March with Mr. C. R. Read, of Read's landing, 
Pepin, for the construction of the portion between the 54th mile station, 
near Well's creek, and Smith's creek, about a mile below Pepin, a dis-
tance of 2 L rniles; on the 25th ~lay with Messrs. Newton and ~IcComb, 
of bt. Paul, for the construction of the portion between Mendota and 
Cannon river, a distance of 36~ miles; and on the 1st of June with 
Mr. Read, fi>r the construction of such portions as might be designated 
bet\veen Cannon river and the 54th mile station, a distance of 17-2-
miles. 
Mr. Dowdle finished his contract June 22d; Mr. T. J. Frazier, the 
bridge over Cannon ri~rer, August 16; and lYiessrs. Newton and 
1\'IcComb, and ~Ir. Read, will doubtless be through thPirs about the 1st 
or in the early part of October;* lYir. Whipple, of the firm of Whipple 
and ~Iason, dying, and Mr. lYiason not appearing within the time 
specified in the contract for their \.\Tork to be completed, and they 
having done nothing under their contract, the portion of road let to 
them was, agreeably to notice for proposals, included within the section 
a warded to Mr. Read. 
The road is now in a travelling condition all the way through from 
Wabashaw to ~Iendota, and when ~Iessrs. Newton and McCotnb and 
~Ir. Read shall have completed their work, it will be in as good order 
as will be required. 
'rbe bridge over Cannon river is a fine structure, and answers well 
the localjty for which it was designed. A plan of it will be seen in 
Plate No. 2. 
-::< Messrs. Newton & McComb have completed their contract this 25th of September. 
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l\Ir. Sewall had the immediate charge of this road till ~Iay 21, \vhen, 
the duties accumulating on this ancl on the Point Douo la ... and J:i ort 
Ripley road, it became necessary for him to confine bis attention to the 
latter road; and ~Ir. De \Vitt Lauglord, civil engineer, \vas appointed 
to the charge of the former. 
For a view of the finan<..:ial condition of the road see tabular state-
rnent in sequel. 
The balance of the appropriation avaj]able being deemed sufficient 
to complete the road, no estimate is made for any further appropriation. 
BIG SIOUX AND MENDOTA ROAD. 
This road extends from the mouth of the Big Sioux river, on the Mis-
souri, in Iowa, to ~lendota, at the mouth of the l\'linnesota river, in 
Minnesota, and is 279 miles long. 
As the charge of it was not intrusted to me till late in 1 54, and 
nothing could be done to any advantage in the winter, contracts were 
not entered into for the construction of any part of it till the next 
spring, when Mr. W. B. Dodd, of St. Peter's, being the lowest bidder 
on the Mankato and middle sections, comprising a distance of 45~ 
miles between Mankato and the 235th mile station, and ~lr. Patrick 
Nash the lowest bidder on the Mendota section, between the 2351 h 
mih~ station and 1\'lendota, a distance of forty four Iniles, coutracts 
were entered into with these gentlemen for the 8ections, respec:tivel.v, 
on the 24th and 31st of 1\'[ay. In order that the road may be a good 
one, and it be got through from "'1 endota to l\'Ian kato in the shortest 
possible time, orders were given to grub twenty-five feet wide, and cut 
the trees doV\·n for a \vidth of sixty-six feet. At the last report of the 
engineer in charge, lVIr. C. F. Crehore, lVIr. Dodd had completed about 
thirteen miles of his contract eastwardly from Ka -- ota through the 
heaviest portion of the Big Woods, and l\Tr. Nash about t"\venty-cight 
miles westvvardly from Mendota towards Kasota, making in all about 
forty-one miles completed. There yet remains about forty miles to be 
completed before teams will be enabled to get through vvith facih1y to 
~lendota, and sorne work will still be required between Knsota and 
l\'Iankato before this portion of the road cau be con~iclered as fini '"' h d. 
Neither Mr. Dodd nor l\'lr. Nash have pushed for\vard tb ir respectiYe 
sections with the vigor which was expected uf them; but th y still 
promise to get through their work this season. 
On the 3d of September, afLer due notice for proposals, I ent red 
into a contract with l\lr. T. J. Frazier, the lowest bidder for the Blue 
Earth section of this road, which embraces the par tion bet\vc n the 
176th mile station and l\'1;-nikato, a distance of 1· :! miles, and the 
bridge of 280 feet in length and of fi vc spans o r the Blu Earth 
river; the \vhole section to be complet d by th 1st of ~fay next. 
There being no material available for the . up rstructure of thi , brido·e 
near at hand but hard-~rood timber, and it being i1npo" ibl to act it in 
lengths suitable for chords of htrge span, it b carne necessary to de ~ign 
a bridge of comparatively moderate spans, and, on account ot the qu1 ·k-
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~anrl character of the bottom, to resort to pjles. A plan of this bridge 
will he seen in Plate No. 3 . 
A contract has e~lso been entered into with Mr. Peter CheadlP, of 
I\:. ~J·~nv1, for the bridge over the Chankaska at Kasota, he having been 
lhe lo vest bidder. rrhis bridge will be of the trestle kind, 150 feet 
long :111d about 30 feet high, and will have five spans. 
l\Ir. Crehore, as above stated, has had the immediate charge of the 
rond; but the sections being wide apart, and it being impossible for 
him lo do justice to the whole vvork under contract, I have been obliged 
to appoint 1\tlr. C. H. Drew to the imrnediate charge of the upper or 
middle l\'lankato and Blue Earth sections, and to retain Mr. Crehore, at 
his O\Vn solicitation, on the l\'Iendota section; his tirne while actually on 
th road 1 o be only allowed. 
The fiscal condition of the road will be seen under its proper head 
in the sequel. 
The last appropriation having been for the completion of the road, 
and thf~ funds available being ample for expenditure for at least another 
season, no estimate is made for any further appropriation. 
S\VAN RIVER AND LONG PRAIRIE ROAD. 
This road extends from the mouth of Swan river to the (old) "W ... inne-
brtgo ngency at Long Prairie, and is 28 miles long. On the Sth of 
1\lav, after the usual notice, I entered into a contract with ~Ir. S. B . 
.I 
(Jhnste<Jd, of Reoton county, :fi)r the construction of the unfinished por-
tion :-; of the rond; and, saving a mile or two, it is at this tirne entirely 
fini;;;h cd. It will be completed probably about the lOth of October 
nt xt. 
l\lr. Holmes has, in addition to his other duties, had the charge of this 
road. 
'f!Je financial condition will be seen by reference to the table in the 
sequel. 
The balance on hand being deemed sufficient to <..:omplete the road, 
no turtber appropriations are called for. 
FORT RIPLEY AND RED RIVER OR PEMBINA ROAD. 
The act of March, 1855, appropriating money for this road, reads as 
f~llows: " _F TC:r cu~ting out the t~mber on th.e road . from Fort lhpley, 
v1a Crow \\ 1ng nver, to the point where said road Intersects the man1 
road leading to the Red river of the North, ten thousand dollars." In 
order to t~e carrying out of the law intelligently and economically, there 
!l<'ver hav1ng been any survey of the road, I directed l\'Ir. Hohnes early 
In June to rnake a reconnaissance of it; the extent of the reconnaissance 
to etnbrace a distance. of at least 125 mi~es from Fort Ripley. As my 
letter stated, "the object of the reconnmssance was to determine the 
character of the road, its direction, the kind, character, and extent of 
the timber upon it, the streams it crosses, the soil, the surface, and all 
else that might be necessary to illustrate the road, and prepare it for 
contruct." 'rhe reconnaissance was made, and a report was submitted 
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by Mr. I-Iolmes. In that report l\Ir. Holmes presents his views as fol-
lo\\' s : 
"The present road is extremely crooked, and in few cases runs 
where it \vould in 8ase of a location being made at any futur time. 
The \vhole object of the present one has been the kc piug cxn.c.:tly on 
the line dividing tin1ber from swamp, so as to have the least possible 
amount of cutting, and at the same tin1e still manage to keep on pretty 
dry ground. At this sea"3on of the year, though covered \vith \V.lter 
at wet periods, the crossing of the swarn ps and mud-holes at the dif-
ferent streams constitutes by far the worst portions of the whole route. 
Cutting timber alone on the existing route would do little to improve 
the rneans of transit if these other places are left untouched; and in 
case of a location being made at any future time, -vvould in many cases 
be rendered of no utility, unless the cutting was conducted with a view 
to a future location." 
The reconnaissance thus evolving the fact that to cut the timber (all 
the law allows) on the road as at present located, \vould in no material 
degree advance the travelling condition of the road, and, for all the 
purposes of getting the best and shortest route, would be entirely nu-
gatory; and feeling the imperative obljgation of the lavv, except so far 
as it might be suspended, at the request of influential n1en in the Terri-
tory, by theW ar Department, under the existing state of thing3 I ad-
dressed a circular to the Hon. W. A. Gorman, governor of the 'I'erritory, 
Ron. I-I. H. Sibley, Hon. H. M. Rice, Ron. N. W. Kittson, and l\Ir. 
Charles Cavelier, representing to them the facts of the case, and asking 
if they did not concur with me in the propriety of soliciting the gov-
ernment to suspend the application of the appropriation, until the law 
might be so changed as to admit of its application nominally to the 
highest results-the selection and survey of the best route, and the 
construction of a road that would be of serv1ce to the people. This 
correspondence, which will be found in Appendix A, vvas subn1itted to 
the \Var Department, and by it the suspension as suggested approved, 
w]th the requirement that I should 1nake an estimate and plan for suc.:h 
a road as \Vas needed. 
There can be no doubt that, next to the road from Point Douglas to 
Lake Superior, the road "from Fort Ripley, via Cro\v Wing river, to 
its junction with the main road leading to the Red river of the l~orth," 
or rather to Pembina, is one which, on account of its military asp cts, 
not to say anything of its commercial advantages, is second to none in 
the Territory. The time is at hand when our population will be surg-
ing towards the British possessions in that quarter, and pari passu with 
this should be the establishment of a post or line of posts along our 
borders in that region, in order to the maintenance of peace among the 
Indians, and the preservation of our rights and honor as a natio11 in 
respect to a conterminous power, which has not been, according 
to offic]al accounts, free from committing d predations on our t rntory, 
and oversbado"\ving our people to their injury and degradation, be au e 
of the absence of a uy rnilitary po\ver by \vhich they could be r strained. 
ltelated to tbis is the opening and con-.:tructing of the road r fl rrcd to, 
by which a most extensive and rich country in the vall y f tb lted 
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river would be developed, and a means of transit made available, by 
which troops and supplies could be thrown upon the frontier with 
facility. . . . . 
Captain John Pope, of the corps of topog~aph1cal engtne~rs, 111 h1s 
brief but clear and well-ordered report of th1s country, wh1ch he ex-
plored in 1849, by direction of the War Dep<utment, says, (Ex. Doc. 
No. 42, 31st Conaress, 1st session, page 25) : "The whole region 
betvveen the Sbny~nne and Sioux Wood rivers, and particuldrly that 
portion along the Red river of the North, is the rnost remarkable 
country I have ever seen, for its singular uniformity of surface, the 
\vonderful fertility of its soil, its peculiar fitness for the production of 
all kinds of grain, and the great healthiness of its climate." 
Aga1n, page 27, he says : " This vast valley of the Iled river, extend-
ing three hundred miles from north to south, and about fifty miles to 
the west of the river, is among the most fertile tracts of country I have 
ever seen. From its very level characrer and great productiveness, it is 
peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of wheat, oats, barley, &c. Vege-
tables are produced most abundantly, and the potato attains a size and 
flavor rarely n1et with further south. Considerable quantities of whent 
and barley are rai~ed north of our frontiers, and the flour \vhich is made 
at the Selkirk settlement, at the n1outh of the Assineboin river, is ex .. 
ceedingly good." 
Again, page 37, speaking of the Ottertail Lake country, to which this 
road might be made tributary, he remarks: "The whole region of 
country, for fifty nJiles in all directions around this lake, is among the 
most beautiful and fertile jn the world. The fine scenery of lakes, and 
open groves of oak timber, of \vinding streams connecting them, and 
beautifully rolling country on all sides, renders this portion of l\Iinnesota 
the garden-spot of the Northwest. It is jmpossible, in a report of this 
character, to describe the feelings of admiration and astonishment with 
wbich we first beheld the charming country in the vicinity of this lake, 
and were I to give expression to my own feelings and opinions in refer-
ence to it, I fear they would be considereJ the ravings of a visionary 
or an enthusiast." 
I will in this connexion state, that through the whole valley of the 
Red river of the North, which has been represented to be so fertile, 
the river is reported by Captain Pope as navigable for steamers from 
a point eighty miles north of our frontier (or of Pembina) to the mouth 
of the Sioux Wood river, almost directly south, a distance by water of 
about 500 miles, 417 of it being entirely within J\ti innesota. Captain Pope 
sounded the river from Pembina to the rnouth of the Sioux Wood river, 
and :fi)uncl the greatest depth of \Vater (Septernber, 1849) to be 1.5 feet, 
and the least 6, until he reached the mouth of the Sioux Wood, where 
he found it 4 feet. This fact, together with that of the tributaries of 
this river ~o\vin~ through a good country, ancl sorne of them navigable, 
makes t~1s portion of lHinnesota at this time exceedingly interesting, 
and no t1me should be ]ost by our government in bringing it into notice 
and settlernent, by the construction of good roads leadincr to it. Ag~in, in reference to the H uclson's Bay Company and its operations, 
Captain Pope uses (page 28) the tollowing language: "The sole traffic 
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of the I-I udson's Bay Company in this region bns bc('n in tbe fur~ an(l 
peltrics obtained by the employed hunt r::; and trappf't s, c1nd dwir value 
for the years 184:7, 1848, aud 1 S49, has be n about $400,000 f<H· ('ach 
year. This vast amount of peltries hn::::, to C1 great extenl, be< n \Vit fi-
dra\Nn fron1 the terrjtory of the 0 nited States, a ud it is quite impo::-si blc 
to say \vhat amount has been paid for tb m to the hunters and trn pp( r~, 
as there can be no other than an (lrbitrary prjce for the goods t'xc·hallged 
for them. It is quite cP.rtain that, by afE)rd ing proper facilit1es of corn-
munication between the Mississippi and the Hed river of the North, 
and by giving protection to those residing vvithin our burders, grH)ds 
and supplies can be throvvn into the country cheaper, and three months 
earlier, than by Hudson's bay. For the purpose of insuring a success-
ful traffic, the policy of the English cornpauy has been, of course, to 
oppose anything like permanent settlement and cultivation of the soil, 
since the greater the dependence of the half-breeds for means of sub-
sistence, the greater the amount of the fur trade and its consequent 
profits. 
"Not content with their influence along the Red river of the North, the 
company has established a chain of trading-po"ts along our northern fron-
tier, to connect with their settlements in Oregon. Every yearn umerous 
carts pass along these po~ts into Oregon, through l wo passes in the 
Rocky mountains, \vhich are said to be very easy of access, and vvlthin 
the boundaries of the United States. The half breeds who have accotn-
panied these expeditions to the Columbia represent the whole country 
along the northern frontier of IVIinnesota to be exceedingly fertile, and 
the vegetation rapjd and luxuriant. They have UC'Scn bed to m the 
rich and beautiful valleys of several rivers flo~riug to the north across 
our boundary, but in terrns -vvhich appeared to me so extrHVitgant aud 
roman6c, that I have hesitated to state anything upon the ~ubject in this 
report. The total want of interest manifested by the goverumen l of 
the ·united States in the settlements along the Red river of the North, 
and the present and constant influence of English troops and Engli~h 
traders, have convinced the people that it is far better to ~ubrnit to the 
utmost exactions, and most lawless conduct of the Hudson''"' Buy Cotn-
pany, than, by opposing them, to be deprived of those article., of con-
venience and co1T1fort which have now becorne nece"::,a.ry to them." 
As germane to this subject, and as showing what is already being 
done in the face of difficulties, on account of bad roads, I extract tbe 
following from the St. Paul Democrat of the 14th August last: 
'' The Pembina t'rade.-The trade of the settletnent at Pembina, 
and also that of the British settlement at Selkirk, is incr(lasing in value 
to St. Paul every year. Our merchants should endea\'Or, by affording 
their mercantile brethren of the far north ev ry facility to trade ad-
vantageously, not only to secure but to develop tb ir busin ss conncx-
ion vvith tbern. Already this year we are per"'uacl d one hunclr .d 
tbou"'and dollars' worth of goods has been purchased in St. Paul to 
take north. 
"~Ir. Kittsou has sent up to Pembina this summer goods to the 
value of $28,000, and Mr. Rolette despatched a train of carts a day 
or two since, containing a $10,000 stock of traders' goods. In audi-
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tion to the purchases of these gentlem_en, there are n:any small trar"'~rs 
'\vho in vest to the extent of the1r cap1tal. About s1xry carts heavily 
laden with good~, purchased at St. Paul, have been de~ patched north-
ward '\vithin a few weeks by the latter class of traders. 'l'be mer-
chandise pun.;hased for this trade consists mainly of dry goods-such 
as hlauket"', flannels~ heavy cloths and musln1s, stoves, tin-ware, 
and groceries. Tn return, the traders bring us furs of all kinds, and 
of the best quality; consisting of the skins of the buffalo, bear, otter-
fisher, murten, and mink. 
"In cattle and horses a heavy trade is also springing up, particu-
larly with the Selkirk settle1nent. Large nurr1bers of fine cattle have 
been brought down this year. Under the reciprocity treaty they are 
adrnittcd ll:ee of duty ; and ns cattle are bought at low rates on the 
bauks of the llcd river, the trade is profitable, and '\vill continue so for 
many years. 
"A provision of the reciprocity treaty in relation to the sbjpment of 
goods through this country in bond, for the use of the inhabitants of 
the Briti -. h provinces, promises to benefit our city. It has been the 
case herrtof()re that the Hudson's Bay Company monopolized the trade 
of the Selkirk settlement in cloths, powder, and other articles in de-
mand jn 1h:1t region. The company's officers refused to sell these 
articles to the numerous traders on the British side, unless they \vould 
conseut to the monopo1y, by the co1npany, of the fur trade. This they 
w ere of necessity corn pelled to do. Under the beneficial -vvorkings of 
the reciprocity treaty, ho\vever, the large class of small traders can 
import their O\Vn goods to New York from England, bring them to St. 
Pa 11l in bond, and transport the1n hence to Petnbina and Selkirk in 
carts, '\Vithout the paym ent of duties. The inten.:ourse between St. 
Paul an d Selkirk will thus be largely increased to their mutual benefit.* 
"A censu "' \Vas taken this sur11mer of the population of the Pembina 
and bt. J <> 'cph' s settlement. It was found that there had been a large 
in creo ~e ; the populntion of the two settlements amounting to over two 
thousand souls. The Selkirk settlement numbers between ten and 
twc·lve thousand inhabitants. From this settlernent the inhabitants of 
P ernbina and St. J oserh's draw their supplies of grain ; all the mills 
being located on the British side of the line-there being no induce-
n1ents for the Americans to enter into agricultural occupations." 
I have been thus lengthy in setting f()rth the facts in relation to this 
R ed River country in order to shovv the govern1nent and Congress the 
necessity of such an amount of appropriations as might be found re-
quired in order to open and construct a good road bet\veen Fort 
I-tipley and Pen1bina. AlreF~dy a good road has been made by the 
governrncnt bet\veen St. Paul and Fort Ripley, and there onlv remains 
tbe link n1cntion~d of about 350 (the voyogeurs say 415) rniles to make 
th cnn1n1umcat1on complete benveen St. Paul, the head of navigation 
on 1ho l\Ii" i sippi, and Penlbina . 
The amount necessary to me1 ke the survey and construct the road, 
''' I ha\e been informed that the provisions of the reciprocity treaty do not extend to 
"Prince Rupert's Land." Should this be the fact, the omission ought to be rectified at the 
earliest moment. 
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based upon facts derived by Mr. Holmes from a personal knowl dge of 
the present route for about 125 miles from Fort Ripl y, and from 
the half-breed voyageurs for the balance of the road, L estimate at 
$133,849 20. 'The details of this estimate will be found in the ~cquel 
under its proper head; also a statement of the number of miles anJ 
the localities of the timber and prairie in i\ppendix B. 
The financial condition of this road will be seen in the sequel under 
its proper head. 
ST. ANTHONY FALLS AND FORT RIDGELY ROAD. 
The order from the ·war Department placing this road under my 
supervision was received April 30th. rrhe act of appropriation in 
relation to it read thus: "For cutting out the timber on the territorial 
road from falls of St. Anthony to Fort Ridgely, five thousand dollars." 
The act, then, requiring that the money should be expended upon a 
territorial road already existing, I on the 3d of May repaired to l\Iinea-
polis to make inquiries about it of ~Ir. John H. Stevens, one of the 
commissioners appointed by the legislature of the Territory to locate 
and survey such a road. ~Ir. Stevens informed me that the road had 
not yet been located, but would be without delay, and in the mean 
time that he would communic<itte with me by letter on the subject. No 
letter reaching me by the lOth of 1\'Iay, I addressed to him the follow-
ing letter: 
"ST. PAuL, May 10, 1855. 
"DEAR SIR: I have been anxiously R'.vaiting the letter you promised 
me at our interview on the 3d instant in relation to the intended loca-
tion and survey of the territorial road between St. Anthony falls and 
Fort Ridgely by the commissioners appointed by the legislature at its 
last session. Having been charged by the general government with 
the application of the $5,000 appropriated by Congress for cutting out 
the timber on the road, I am anxious to have it put under contract at 
the e_arliest moment ; and in order to this I am desirous of getting a 
copy of the survey and report by the commissioners in ord cr that pro-
posals for the work may be made understandingly. Will you be kind 
enough tO' inform me what I may expect in relation to this matter, so 
that I may advise the department at Washington accordingly. 
" Be pleased also, if in your power, to send rne a copy of the ter-
ritorial act by \vhich the commissioners have been appointed and are 
authorized to act. 
"I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"J. H. Sll\1PSON, 
" Captain Corps Topographical Engineers. 
"Colonel J. H. STEVENS, 
'' frlin eapolis." 
Some days after n"\ailing this letter I met Colonel Stevens in the 
streets of ~t. Paul, when he inf<.)nncc.l n1e that he had received my 
] etter ~ but that he had not been able to get the corn missioner together. 
He \voulJ. do so as .:oon as he could. 
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On the 6th of June, in my monthly report for May to the bureau, 
speaking of the road, I used the following language : 
"St. Anthony Falls and Fort Ridgely road.-The law appropriating 
money for this road reads thus: 'For cutting out the timber on the ter-
ritorial roadfrom the Falls of St. Anthony to Fort Ridgely, jive thousand 
dollars.' But no territorial road exists at present between these points, 
although commissioners were appointed by the legislature last winter 
to locate and survey the road. I conceive, then, that nothing can be 
done on my part towards carrying out the law till such a territorial 
road shall have been located, and so I have told orally, and also by 
letter, one of the commissioners, John H. Stevens, esq., of Mineapolis. 
Should any views of my powers and duty in this matter be wrong, 
I respectfully request that the department will advise me." 
On the 25th of June I received the following reply : 
"BuREAU oF ToPoGRAPHICAL ENGINEERs, 
" Washington, June 16, 1855. 
"SIR: Your letter of the 6th instant has been received. From this 
letter it appears that there is no territorial road from the falls of St . 
Anthony to Fort Ridgely; and as matter of clear propriety, the 
United States appropriation having direct reference to such a road 
cannot be drawn and applied. 
"Should the State commissioners hereafter act in relation to this road, 
you will report facts and a wait orders. 
" Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"J. J. ABERT, 
" Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
" Captain J. H. SIMPSON, 
" Corps Topographical Engineers, St. Paul, M -innesota." 
The foregoing is all that has transpired in relation to this road ; and 
as I have heard nothing further from any of the commissioners, 
nothing more has been done in the premises. 
~aving given a full account of the operations during the past year, 
I w1ll now present the following tabular statement: 
Ex. Doc. 1 31• 
Tabular statement of the amounts which have been appropriated for the roads under my charge from the commencement, 
with an account of their present fiscal condition. 
8 C.,... I o I I t' I . Amount appxopriated. 0 d Q) 11lrd 
Q) Q) 
·- ~ s:l s:l ~ 00 ~ a:5 :;:::5 ~-
~ rdl1lrd 
Q) Q) aD ..0 
bD~ • a:5 a:5 
a:5 • ~ p.. 00 s:l Q) Q) ...... Q) • o· .... 
~I'd cx:s :;:::!.,.... ~·i:: ~ ~ Q) 
~ . ~00~ 
s:l a:5 
lO s:l Q) ::ll1lrd ..,.:>~ cd ~ 
• lO :;:::5~ 
~ 
Name of road. 0 ~ .s~~ 
I'd p.. 00 ~I'd ,......a:S 
M5 ~ 
00 s cx:s :;:::!.,.... e,..-4 ra CX:SbD 
~ ~ ·;::: Q) ~ Q) ~00~ 11l:E ..0 .s 
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'S ...... eX! 
~ 'd b(l~ ~~Q) ~ ~s 
d ::l ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 8 !=Q !=Q !=Q 8 
-
From Point Douglas to mouth of St. 
Louis river .•••••••..•• -- .• ----. $15,000 00 -~0,000 00 $20,000 00 $34,213 50 $89,213 50 $7,625 63 ---- ·----- $34,717 53 
$42,343 16 
From Point Douglas to Fort Rip-
ley .. -.... -... --- .... --- .. ----. 10,000 00 10,000 00 ' 10,000 00 13,494 09 43,494 09 
1, 157 13 
---· ·-----
2,989 09 4,146 22 
From Wabashaw to Mendota ...•••• 5,.000 00 5,000 00 15,000 00 13,871 76 38,871 76 .... ···--·· $509 74 8,201 76 7, 692 04 
From Mendota to mouth of Big 
Sioux river ••••• _ •••••• - .• ----. 5,000 00 5, 000 00 25,000 00 27,475 68 62,475 68 3,712 98 ---· -----· 
40,362 62 44,075 60 
From mouth of Swan river to Win-
nebR.g'o agency, at Long Prairie .•. 5,.000 00 s,ooo 00 5,000 00 2,535 39 17,535 39 1,215 11 ---------- .... --------
1,215 11 
From Fort Ripley to main road lead-
ing to Red river of the North .•••• 
··--·· CJ ••••• ·----- ···--· ·----· ·-----
10,000 00 10, 000 00 261 21 ---· ·----- 9,400 00 9, 661 21 
From St. Anthony Falls to Fort 
Ridgely . ...•. •••........... ---. 
---· --·- ---- ---- ·--- ---· 
-------··-·· 
5,000 00 5,000 00 ·······---- .... ·----· 5,000 00 5,000 00 
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ESTIMATES. 
The following are the estimates required for the service of the roads, 
and for which appropriations are recommended: 
To complete the road from Point Douglas to Fort Ripley, 
the balance stated before between the appropriation of 
March last, $13,494 09, and the amount required in 
my last annual report, $1,819, or ....... - ........ _ .. _ $4,695 01 
For the survey and construction of a military road from Fort Rip-
ley, via Crow Wing river, to Pembina, on the Red river of the North, 
as follows: 
Grubbing, clearing, and levelling off 360 acres, at $120 
per acre. - . - . - - - - ... - - . - - - . - - - - .. - - - - . - - . - · - - -
Cutting down 568 acres, at $40 per acre ...........• 
Corduroying or logging 2,160 rods, at $3 per rod_ ••••• 
Earth work, 41,670 cubic yards, at 30 cents per cubic 
yard. . .. . . . . . . .. - .. - ..... - - - - - - .. - - - - .. - ......... . 
Bridging (32 rivers,) 2,080 feet lineal, at $8 per foot ... .. 
Add 20 per cent. for contingencies._ ..................... . 
Add for first survey .. ___ ................................ .. 
Total amount of estimate ........ 
·--······----· 
$43,200 00 
22,720 00 
6,480 ou 
12,501 00 
16,640 00 
20,308 20 
12,000 00 
133,849 20 
Of which amount I would recommend that Congress appropriate be-
fore spring $30,000, in addition to the $10,000 already appropriated, 
so that the survey may be commenced early enough to arrange jor contracts 
during the summer. 
ROAD-MAKING IN TERRITORIES. 
Having had an experience of about five years in road-making in the 
Territories, growing out of about one year's experience in Florida, in 
1839 and 1840, and of more than four years in the Territory of 1\'Iin-
nesota, I feel that the results I have arrived at should be laid before the 
department; and I now present them only that they may be so far 
operative as they may prove valuable. 
The cardinal idea upon which all appropriations for common roads 
in Territories have been made by Congress, and, as it seems to me, 
the correct one, is only to grant those which will be sufficient to open 
and construct the great thoroughfares sufficiently to ans\ver the wants 
of the people until they erect themselves into a State, or, at any rate, 
until they are populous enough and efficient enough to make and foster 
their roads themselves. In order to this, only such a character of 
roads · is necessary as will economically answer the object in view. 
The amount, then, for the accomplishment of this object is the maximum 
limit to which it is probable appropriations by Congress will ever ex-
tend. And now the question arises, what character of road will answer 
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the object in view? My experience suggests to me the following as 
fulfilling the conditions: 
1. Roads in dense woods should be opened-that is, the trees felled 
for a width of at least 66 feet, and in some cases 100 feet, so as to let in 
the sun and wind, and also to prevent fallen trees from obstrncting the 
road. In what are called "tirnber openings," where the trees are 
sparse and low in height, a width of 33 feet, or 2 rods, will suffice. 
2. The centre strip or road-bed should be at least 25 feet, and need 
not be over 33 feet in width, and within this strip the trees and brush 
should be thoroughly grubbed, and the spoil removed to the parallel 
side strips. The knolls or small hillocks should also be levelled off on 
this centre strip, and the small holes fiHed up. 
3. The hills should never be allowed to have a grade exceeding 10 
in 100, and, if at all possible, within legitimate means, should always 
be reduced to 8 in 100. 
4. Whenever the bottom is soft and spongy, the road to be logged 
or corduroyed, and the logs thoroughly covered \vith suitable gravel or 
earth. 
5. Wherever there is corduroying or embankment, the road-bed 
to be 18 feet wide on top. Alongsille hills it should be 20 feet, the road 
dishing towards the bank. 
6. Except in extraordinary cases, the ditches, both where there is 
cord uroying and where there is not, to be 4 feet wide at top, 3 at bot-
tonl, and 2~ deep. 
7. The leading-off ditches to be generally of same dimensions as 
under head 6. 
8. Bridges of spans of from 10 to 20 feet (see Plate 4) to be made as 
follows: The abutments to be composed of straight round timbers, at least 
1 foot in diameter, disposed as follows: one timber of such length as 
may be required-probably 16 ft~et long-to be laid across the road, 
at the proper depth. On this, for wing-walls, at each of its extremi-
ties, a log, to be notched, and to extend as far back as may be re-
quired. On each of these wing-wall timbers, near their back extrem-
ities, a short tie, to be notched, as in plan. These will constitute the 
first or foundation tier of timbers. The remaining tiers will be dis-
posed as the first, care being taken to make the notches so that the logs 
will lie snugly together. The stringers to be four in nurnber, to be at 
least 14 inches in diameter, and to be flatted sufficiently to make them 
lie solid, and to sustain properly the flooring. The roadway to be 12 
feet wide, and to be made of plank or puncheons of split or hewn stuff, 
at least 3 inches thick. If the split puncheons are used, t:A'""'n the round 
or convex side to be placed undermost, the portions where they will 
rest upon the stringers being spotted, (as choppers say,) so as to make 
them lie firm. The wheel-guards to be logs, flatted on the lower side, 
and so effectually pinned do\vn as to keep the flooring in place. The 
rails to be 4 by 5, and properly braced from the abutment logs and 
intermediately, from the puncheons, extended. 
9. Culverts to be made entirely across the road-that is, at least 18 
feet long, always at least 2 feet in the clear, and generally as much 
larger as the locality requires. If of three logs high, they may be 
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flatted and pinned together; if higher, the ab?tments should be made 
of round logs, tied back to the earth, as explained under head 8. The 
stringers should he at least 5. . . . 
10. Bridges of spans fi·om 20 t? 30 feet, req11.1nng .one or more Inter-
mediate piers, to be made according to plans g1ve~ In Plate 4, .one or 
the other being used, as would best serve the locahty and the nver to 
be bridged. In No. 1 Fig. the timbers are of hewn or sawed s.tuff, 
and the flooring and the revetment of the abutment trestles of 3-Inch 
plank. 'rhe latter may, however, be of puncheons. 'Fhe ice-fender 
exhibited in section of pier to be used only when required. In No. 2 
Fig. the tim hers are like those described under head 8, except that those 
designed for the piers are disposed with greater care, and sufficiently 
chipped or hewn to make the joints fit true. 
11. Bridges of larger span, requiring a truss arra.ngernent, I have 
made generally according to the plan of Colonel Long, of the corps of 
topographical engineers, specimens of which may be seen in Plates 
1, 2, and 3, varying them, however, in their details to suit localities. 
CONTRACTS. 
The system of contracts I have used may be seen by reference to 
Appendix C., where will be found a copy of one of my contracts, 
and, as constituting a part of it, the "Notice for Proposals" governing 
and explaining the contract. This notice (a slip from a newspaper 
which has advertised it) I have been in the habit of pasting in each 
triplicate contract, both as a corrective and for convenient reference. 
When I first took charge of the roads in this Territory, I let the sections 
by the mile, as I believe officers of the corps have generally done; but 
this plan I found to work badly. The temptation of the contractor to 
slight his work, and, under any pressure you may bring to bear upon him, 
to harass and fatigue you into a reception of it niggardly done, I have 
uniformly found to be prejudicial to the public good; and I therefore 
have matured a plan by which he can be paid only for what he actu-
ally accomplishes, and the engineer can successfully require of him all 
th~ work which may be needed to give the road the perfection he may 
th_Ink proper. This plan is to base the bids for the work upon elements 
ot measure, such as acre, cubic yard, rod, foot lineal, superficial foot, 
&c., &c., as may be more fully seen in the "Notice for Proposals" at-
tached to the contract in Appendix C. This plan I have found to 
work efficiently; and although it throws more labor on the engineer 
than_ t?e old plan, on account of the necessity of measuring the work, 
yet In Its results it is so far superior, I cannot but recommend it to the 
attention and trial of my brother officers. 
RIGHT OF WAY. 
The question of right of way under laws of Congress appropriating 
money for the construction of roads in the Territories, is one which 
mu~t frequently occur to _officers of the corps in the discharge of their 
dut1es; and as my experience has evolved a written opinion trom, the 
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Hon. Caleb Cushing, the Attorney General, on this subject, I think it 
pr.oper, as a part of the history of the roads during the past year, to file 
With my report the correspondence I have had with the department in 
relation thereto. (See Appendix D, and Plate No. 5.) Up to this 
present time, there has been no practical difficulty in relation to this 
matter, except in the cases already mentioned of 1\tlr. A. 1\I. Fridley 
and 1\Ir. Lyman Dayton, "rho have formally objected to the opening 
and construction of the Point Douglas and Fort Ripley road through 
their Ian d; all the others being gladly willing to have the benefit of 
the roads on account of the enhancement of the value of their property 
by the passage of the road through them. Messrs. Dayton and Frid-
ley objecting, and the opinion of the Attorney General being such as 
not to admit of any legal process by which they could be constrained 
to permit the road to be made through their premises upon the route 
as laid out hy the general government, the road at these localities has 
not been constructed, and of course, commensurate with them, is not 
open to travel. 
From the opinion of the Attorney General, it would appear that at 
present there exists no ''process of law" by which private property 
can be appropriated for the construction of roads authorized by the 
laws of Congress; and that, therefore, the general government is pow-
erless, except so far as the proprietors may consent to the construction 
of roads through their premises, or the road be one already authorized 
and laid out by direction of the Territory. It is not for me to suggest 
any project of law by which this difficulty may be met ; but that it is 
one of serious moment, which should be remedied by the earliest legis-
lation of Congress, must be obvious to every one solicitous of the pub-
lic good. 
TENDER OF THANKS. 
Permit me, in conclusion, to tender my thanks to the several engi-
neers who have been courteously assisting me in the prosecution of my 
duties, and whose names have already been mentioned in connexion 
with the particular roads of vv hich they have had charge; and in par-
ticular let me bring to the notice of the bureau the merit and worth of 
my chief assistant, 1\'Ir. J. S. Sewall, who to rare scientific ability com-
bines a love for his profession, which cannot fail to carry him to the 
highest form among the engineers of our country. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
J. H. SIMPSON, 
Captttin Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Chief Corps Topog'raphical Engineers, Washington, D. G. 
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APPENDIX A. 
CORRESPONDENCE IN RELATION TO ROAD FROM FORT RIPLEY TO 
PEMBINA. 
Colonel Abert to Captain Simpson. 
BuREAU oF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, August 2, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit a letter from Captain Simpson, of 
the 21st July, in relation to a road under his superintendence. 
An appropriation of ten thousand dollars was made during the last 
Congress "for cutting out the timber on the road from Fort Ripley, via 
Crow Wing river, to the point where said road intersects the main 
road leading to the Red river of the North." 
An examination of said road having been made, the road is repre-
sented as bad. It was opened by a small party, who, to save time as 
well as labor, took advantage of all openings and clear places, marshes, 
&c., that would enable them to advance without being obliged to cut 
their way. The road is in consequence crooked and over bad ground. 
When opened the road was unusually dry, and portions at that time 
firm are now bad and deep. 
Captain Simpson further reports, that "the cutting out of the timber 
is not the improvement required, as the timber is but little in the way, 
but that bridges are required, and means for passing swamps and 
mar~hes, also the cutting down of steep places. That it is not a road 
that will be used when the country becomes settled ; hence no practical 
utility will result from expenditure under the law." 
Captain Simpson, therefore, recommends that expenditure under the 
law be postponed until the approaching Congress shall have had an 
opportunity of altering the wording of the lav~'. He encloses letters 
on the subject from Governor Gorman, Hon. H. H. Sibley, Hon. J)fr. 
Rice, and Hon. N. W. Kittson. 
Captain Simpson further recommends, that he be required to make 
an estimate and plan for such a road as would be of some use to the 
country, to be ready by next fall ; in the mean time all other work in 
relation to said road to be suspended. 
Respectfully recommended that the course advised by Captain 
Simpson be approved. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topngraphical Engineers. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
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Captain Simpson to Colonel Abert. 
OFFICE GENERAL Gov'T RoAnS, MINNESOTA TERRITORY, 
St. Paul, July 21, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward to-day, in a separate roll, a tracing 
of the reconnaissance which has been made of the road from Fort 
Ripley, via Crow W1ng river, towards the main road leading to the 
Red river of the North. This reconnaissance shows that the present 
travelled route is an exceedingly crooked and badly located route, and 
that to apply the appropriation of ten thousand dollars in cutting out 
the timber upon it would advance the travelling condition of the route 
but little, and would do nothing towards getting the shortest and best 
route. ~Ir. Holrnes, the engineer "rho made the reconnaissance, 
speaking upon this point in his report, uses the following language : 
"The present road is extremely crooked, and in few cases runs 
where it would in case of a location being made at any future time. 
The whole object of the present one has been the keeping exactly on 
the line dividing timber from swamp, so as to have the least possible 
amount of cutting, and at the same time manage to keep on pretty dry 
ground. At this season of the year, though covered with water at wet 
periods, the crossing of the swamps and mud-holes at the different 
streams constituted by far the worst portion of the whole route. Cut-
ting timber alone on the existing route would do little to improve the 
means of transit, if these other places are left untouched; and in case of 
a location being made at any future time, would in many cases be ren-
dered of no utility, unless the cutting \vas conducted with a vievv to a 
future location." 
In view of these facts, I respectfully submit to the department if the 
interests of the public do not require that the application of the existing 
appropriations be suspended until the next session of Congress, when 
the phraseology of the law might be so changed as to admit of the 
location, survey, and construction of the shortest and most econornical 
route. Feeling the imperative obligation of the law as it at present 
reads, and yet conscious at the same time of its incongruity in respect 
to the objects in view, I have believed it advisable to address a circular 
to Governor W. A. G·orman, Hon. H. ~f. Rice, Hon. H. H. Sibley, and 
Hon. Norman W. Kittson, requesting their views in the premises; and 
these views, which will be found to concur with mine, \vill be seen by 
reference to their letters in reply, forwarded herewith \vith the circular. 
I would especially call the attention of the department to the letter of 
the Hon. Norman W. Kittson, who has for many years been a resident 
of Pembina, and has repeatedly travelled over the road in question. 
Should the department instruct me in the premises to suspend any 
further operations on this road, I would respectfully suggest if it would 
not be well, with the facts I already have. and those I rnay yet get from 
persons who well know the road beyond the extent of the reconnaissance 
made by 1\tlr. Holmes, to accompany my next annual report with an 
estimate for the completion of this whole road? Or \vould it be best 
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to suspend this estimate until the whole survey shall have been care-
fully made? . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. SI~IPSON, 
Captain Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Chief Corps Topographical Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
Captain Simpson's letter to Gov. Gorman, Hon. Mr. Sibley, and others. 
OFFICE GENERAL Gov'T RoAns, MINNESOTA TERRITORY, 
St. Paul, Jul?J 12, 1855. 
SIR: An appropriation was made by Congress at its last session, as 
follows: 
"For cutting out the timber on the road from Fort Ripley, via Crow 
Wing river, to the point where said road intersects the main road lead-
ing to the Red river of the North, ten thousand dollars." 
The application of this money I have been charged with by the 
War Department, and in order to its being done intelligently I have 
had a reconnaissance and map made of the road by my assistant, Mr. 
E. A. Holmes, civil engineer. This reconnaissance evolves the fact 
that to cut the timber on the road as at present located, would in no 
material degree advance the travelling condition of the road, and for 
all the purposes of getting the best and shortest route which the country 
affords, and which should he the only road upon which the money 
ought to be applied, would be entirely nugatory. Mr. Holn1es reports 
upon this surJect as follows : 
"The present road is cxtremly crooked, and in few cases runs where 
it would in case of a location being made at any future time. The 
whole object of the present one has been the keeping exactly on the 
l]ne dividing timber from swarnp, so as to have the least possible 
amount of cutting, and at the same time manage to keep on pretty 
dry ground. At this season of the year, though covered with water 
at wet periods, the crossing of the swamps and mud-holes at the dif-
ferent streams constitutes by far the worst portion of the whole route. 
Cutting timber alone on the existing route would do little to improve 
the means of transit, if these other places are left untouched ; and in 
case of a location being made at any future time, would, in many cases, 
be rendered of no utility, unless the cutting was conducted with a view 
to a future location." 
The object of this letter, sir, is to ask if you do not concur with me 
in the propriety of urging upon the War Department the postponement 
af the application of the appropriation until the assembling of next 
Congress, when the phraseology of the law might be so changed as to 
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authorize and require the survey and location of the best and shortest 
route between the proposed points. 
Be pleased to give me a reply at your earliest convenience. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. SIMPSON, 
Captain Corps Topographical Engineer~ 
To Governor W. A. GoRMAN, Hon. H. H. SIBLEY, Hon. H. l\1. RicE, 
Hon. NoRMAN W. l(ITTSON, and Mr. CHARLES CAVILEER, severally. 
Governor Gorman to Captain Simpson. 
ExECUTIVE OFFICE, MINNESOTA TERRITORY, 
St. Paul, July 17, 1855. 
I have perused the Hon. Norman Kittson's letter, as also the 
act of Congress rr1aking the appropriation of ten thousand dollars for 
cutting out the timber from Fort Ripley, via Crow Wing, &c. No 
man in this part of the Northwest is more familiar with the route of 
said road than Mr. K., and none whose opinion, in my judgment, is 
entitled to so much consideration. The map made by your assistant 
engineer, and Mr. K.'s letter, fully satisfies me that the work will be 
more beneficial to the Territory if suspended until the phraseology is 
changed by Congress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. A. GORMAN. 
Captain J. H. SIMPSON, 
Topographical Engineers U. S. Army. 
Ron. Mr. Sibley to Captain Simpson. 
MENDOTA, July 14, 1855. 
DEAR SIR: In reply to your favor of the 12th instant, in which you 
desire my opinion as to the expediency of representing to the War 
Department the propriety of postponing the expenditure of the sum 
appropriated for cutting out the timber on the road from Fort Ripley 
"to the main road leading to the River of the North," I beg leave to 
state that I have no personal knowledge of the topographical features 
of the country, and my opinion must, therefore, be of little or no value. 
If, however, as represented by Mr. Holmes, the disbursement of the 
$10,000 set apart by Congress for that object can be attended with no 
practical benefit to the region traversed by the route proposed, or to 
the settlers, in consequence of the insufficiency of the sum, or because 
of the appropriation being clogged by an impracticable condition, it 
would seem but the part of common prudence to wait until Congress 
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adds an additional amount, or changes the phraseology so as to accom-
plish a beneficial result. 
Very respectfully yours, 
H. H. SIBLEY. 
Captain J. H. SrM:;soN, . . 
United States 1 opograph~cal Eng~neers, St. Paul. 
Hon. Mr. Rice to Captain Simpson. 
ST. PAUL, July 20, 1855. 
SrR: In reply to the letter you handed me this mor~ing, rel~­
tive to the Pembina road, I have to say that I concur With you In 
saying that the money appropriated sho~ld be expended _in the most 
economical manner, and so as to accomplish the O~Ject desired. 
It is of the utmost importance to the people of Pembina that this 
road should be opened at the earliest possible moment, and it is to be 
hoped that you will be able to make an estimate for the amount that 
will be required to complete this road before the next session of 
Congress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY M. RICE. 
Captain J. H. SIMPSON. 
Ron. Mr. Kittson to Captain Simpson. 
ST. PAUL, July 16, 1855. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 12th 
instant, requesting my opinion in regard to the road between Fort Rip-
ley and Petnbina. In reply, I beg leave to state that I have frequently 
travelled over the entire length of this road, and am well acquainted 
with it; and feeling a deep interest in the contemplated improvements, 
I will state to you my views candidly. 
By the map which you have sho\vn me, it is obvious that the pres-
ent route is extremely tortuous, and that, when the country becomes 
settled, it cannot be the route travelled; for, as fast as improvements 
go on in the country, the straightening of the road will be a matter of 
course. For the distance of about one hundred and sixty miles 
from the Mississippi, (being the distance through what is called the 
Woods,) the present route was cut out by a very small party on their 
way to Red river, and they were guided entirely by the openings, or 
":here they would ~ave le5s labor or cutting to do, frequently going some 
distance out ~f their way merely to take advantage of a small prairie 
patch or opening. The season was a remarkably dry one, and late in 
the fall; consequently, it was unnecessary to avoid the swamps, they 
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being dry, as well as the fords of the small streams. The timber in 
the road at present is no great obstacle to its being travelled, with but 
a few exceptions. 
In view of this, I think that expending the present appropriation by 
government merely in cutting the timber in the road would be a useless 
expenditure, being but a slight improvement to the road. In my opin-
ion the bridging of the creeks and swamps, the grading of a few hills, 
and the straightening of the road, are by far the most needed improve-
Inents. I therefore fully concur with you in urging the War Depart-
ment to postpone the improvements on this road until some alteration 
in the phraseology of the law can be obtained from Congress. 
In conclusion, permit me to say that I feel a deep interest in this 
road, and should wish to see the appropriation expended in such a way 
as to give the highest possible amount of improvement. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NORMAN W. KITTSON. 
Captain J. H. SIMPSON. 
Mr. Oavileer to Captain Simpson. 
ST. PAuL, 1\'I. T., July 28, 1855. 
SIR: Yours of July 12th, in reference to the postponement of the 
work on the road from Crow Wing to Pembina until the next Congress 
can have action thereon, was handed me some time last week; but, 
owing to a press of business and ill health, I have been unable to an-
swer it sooner. I am yet too feeble to answer it in full, and can only 
say that I entirely concur vvith you in the postponement of the work. 
Being w~ell acquainted with the road now travelled, I think the mere 
cutting of the tirnber on it would be of no material benefit to us most 
interested in it, as there are swamps and creeks that need bridging, 
quite as essential as the widening of the road. But the great object 
aimed at is the shortening of the distance from this city to Pembina. I 
am satisfied that a survey of the route -vvould sho\v that it might be 
shortened over one-third, if not more, and on ground equally as good; 
thus making our travelling time some ten or twelve days less than by 
the road vve are now forced to travel. 
Hoping that the War Department may coincide with you, and the 
next Congress wilf take an early action on your suggestions, 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. CA VILEER. 
Captain J. H. SIMPSON. 
P. S.-I have just had a conversation with my fellow-citizen, the Hon. 
Jos. Rolette, of Pembina, who authorizes me to say that he concurs 
with me ]n the above. 
c. c. 
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APPENDIX B. 
ROAD FROM FORT RIPLEY, VIA CROW WING RIVER, TO MAIN ROAD LEAD-
ING TO RED RIVER OF THE NORTH. 
Estimate of amount of timber and prairie land. 
Fort Ripley to Wing river. _____ _ 
Wing river to Leaf river .. - _ - _ .. . 
Leaf river to Rush lake .............. . 
Leaf river to Rush lake ............ .. 
Rush lake to 2d crossing of Otter 
Tail .. _ ..... _______ . __ ...... . 
Rush lake to 2d crossing of Otter 
Tail .. __ ....... ___________ . 
2d crossing to 3d crossing of Otter 
Tail .. _ ..... _____ .. _ ... __ .. 
2d crossing to 3d crossing of Otter 
Tail .. _ . _ ... __ . _ .. ! _ ..... _ . 
3d crossing of Otter Tail to Sand-
bar lake . _ . ___ ••••• _ ....... . 
Sand-bar lake to Sandy river .. _ .. 
Sand-bar lake to Sandy river ...• 
Sandy river to Red river ........ . 
Sandy river to Red river ... ___ .. 
Red river to Pembina .......... . 
50 miles 6mber. 
23 miles rolling prairie and brush. 
2 miles timber. 
8 miles prairie. 
6 miles timber. 
8 miles prairie. 
2 miles prairie. 
3 miles timber. 
8 miles timber. 
10 miles timber. 
35 miles prairie. 
30 miles tin1ber. 
50 miles prairie. 
180 miles prairie. 
415 
Total amount of timber . . .. .. .. . .. .. 101 miles. 
Total amount of prairie ............ 314 " 
415 
The estimate of the above distances is made from the information 
obtained from the half-breed voyageurs traversing bet,veen Pembina 
and Cro\v Wing. 
APPENDIX c. 
Contract between Thomas J. Frazier, of the city of St. Anthony, in th .. e 
county of Ramsey and Territory of Minnesota, on the one par;·t, and James 
H. Simpson, of the corps of United States Topographical Engineers, agent 
of the United States, on the other part, as follows: 
First. The said Frazier covenants and agrees, at the following spe.., 
cified rates, to do all the work which may be required by the engineer 
or agent in charge on the part of the United States, in the opening and 
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constructing of such portions of the Big Sioux River and 1\fendota road 
between mile station 176 and Mankato, a distance of 13~ miles, rnore 
or less, as may be designated by the said engineer or agent. 
1. The grubbing and clearing of the centre strip of the roadway, 
including filling up of small holes and levelling ofl' hillocks or small 
knolls, for ($25) twenty-five dollars per acre. 
2. The cutting down of the trees and brush close to the ground, and 
clearjng, including filling up of small holes and levelling off hillocks or 
small knolls, for ($16) sixteen dollars per acre. 
3. The cutting do\vn of the trees and brush outside of the centre 
strip or roadway, for ($10) ten dollars per acre. 
4. The earth-work, when thrown up and levelled on the road, for 
(20) twenty cents per cubic yard; when hauled, five cents additional 
per cubic yard for the first hundred feet, and three cents for each suc-
ceeding hundred feet. 
5. The rock-work, inclusive of excavation and the removal from the 
road-bed of all boulders or rocks 1neasuring over half a cubic yard, 
for ($1 25) one dollar and twenty-five cents per cubic yard, and six 
cents additional per cubic yard for every one hundred feet of haul. 
6. The corduroying or logging of the causeways, for three dollars per 
rod of sixteen and a half feet lengthwise the road. 
7. The timber in the bridges (except that over the Blue Earth) and 
culverts, for (15) fifteen cents per foot lineal; the flooring for eight cents 
per foot superficial; the railing for five cents per foot superficial-all 
measured in the structures. 
8. The timber and lumber in the bridge over the Blue Earth river, for 
($50) fifty dollars per thousand feet, board measure; the piles, the cost 
of driving included, for ($1 25) one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
foot lineal; the bolts for (22) t\venty-two cents per pound; the stone-
filling in piers for ($1) one dollar per cubic yard-all measured in the 
structure. 
Said work to be done in accordance with the notice for proposals, a 
copy of which is hereto annexed; and the bridge over the Blue Earth 
according to a plan furnished herewith by the party of the second part. 
The whole work to be done by the 1st of lYiay next. 
Second. And the said Simpson covenants and agrees to pay to the 
said Frazier for the said work, after the same shall have been com-
pleted according to contract, the several rates of compensation speci-
fied under heads one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and eight, as 
above written. The payments to be made monthly on work received 
and approved, and ten per cent. to be deducted therefrom to insure 
the completion of the contract; said deduction to b forfeited to the 
United States in case of failure on part of the contractor to fulfil his 
contract. 
This contract to be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War. 
THOl\JIAS J. FRAZIER. [L. s.J 
JAMES H. SIMPSON. [L. s.J 
Sealed and delivered this the 3d of September, 1855, in presence of-
DE WITT LANGFORD, 
ALFRED J. HILL. 
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Notice for Proposals. 
Sealed proposals will be received by the undersigned, through the 
post office or otherwise, till 10 o'c~ock. on th~ 20th August next, for 
the construction of so much of the Brg Sroux Rr ver and 1\'Iendota road, 
between mile station 176 and Mankato, a distance of 131 miles, more or 
less, as may be desjgnated by the engineer or agent in charge on the 
part of the United States, inclusive of a bridge over the Blue Earth 
river, and for the construction of a bridge over the Tchankaska nver, 
at l(asota, (Babcock's mill.) 
1. Said road to be opened for a width of from 25 to 100 feet, as 
may be required; that is, all trees, brush, &c., to be cut down within 
this width. 
2. A centre strip, of such width as may be required, to be thoroughly 
grubbed and cleared, (or the trees cut close to the ground and cleared 
as may be ordered,) the holes to be filled up, and the knolls levelled 
off. 
3. The roadway, in places requiring it, to be embanked to such a 
height as may be ordered, and to be 18 feet wide on top. In places 
where ordered, these embankments to have a foundation of logs, laid 
close together, and extending 18 feet across the road. 
4. Besides the side ditches, there will be leading-off ditches 'vhere 
ever necessary. 
5. The hills to be reduced to such a grade as may be required. 
6. Bridges to be made wherever required, and to be constructed, 
excepting those over the Blue Earth and Tchankaska rivers, as fol-
lows: The abutrnents to be composed of sufficiently flatted timbers, 
at least one foot thick, disposed as follows : one timber of such length 
as may be required, probably 16 feet long, to be laid across the 
road. On this, for wing-walls, at each of its extremities, a log to be 
notched and to extend back as far as may be required, generally pro-
bably about 6 feet. On these wing-wall tim hers, another log to ex-
tend across the roadway, and to be notched on said 'ving-wall tim-
bers; and then on this second cross timber a second set of wing-wall 
timbers, to be notched, and so on to the required height. The notches 
to be so made that the logs will lie snugly together. The stringers to 
be four iu number, to be at least 14 inches in diameter, or larger 
wherever required, and to be flatted sufficiently to make them lie solid 
and to sustain properly the flooring. The roadway of the bridge to be 
12 feet wide, and to be made of puncheons of split or hewn stuff, a1 
least 3 inches thick. The wheel-guards to be logs flatted on the lower 
side, and so effectually pinned down as to keep the flooring in place; 
the rails, rail-posts and braces to be scantling, 4 by 5. 
7. Culverts will be made wherever required. They will extend 18 
feet across the road, and will be made of logs at least 12 inches in 
diameter, and sufficiently flatted to lie on one another. The flooring 
will be of split or flatted stuff at least 3 inches thick, and will rest on 
and be secured 1.0 six stringers, to be sunk into the abutment logs. 
I ' 
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8. The kind of tim her and other stuff to be used in bridaes and in 
culverts will be the best which the locality or vicinage will ~fford, and 
which the engineer or agent in charge will specify. 
9. The bridge over the Blue Earth will be 280 feet long, more or 
less, 16 feet wide, and be composed of five spans; the superstructure 
to consist of two trusses, each 10 feet high, to be formed of chords, 
posts and braces, properly framed together and secured by pins and 
bolts; the whole to be supported by tressels or "bents," which are to 
be framed upon piles to be driven to a proper depth, and cut off one 
and a half feet below the surface of extreme low water. The piles to be 
not less than ten inches at the smaller end, and to be driven by a h?-m-
mer weighing not less than 1,500 pounds, and until five successive blows 
from a height of 15 feet shall cause the same to penetrate not more than 
one inch at each blow. The piles will be of white oak, burr oak, or red 
elm, and, if necessary to prevent splitting, be banded (whilst being 
driven) with an iron band. The trestles and superstructure will be of 
white oak, black walnut, or red elm. The trestles to be loaded at their 
bases with stone filling, jf required. The flooring to be three-inch plank, 
well spiked. The whole amount of timber and lumber in the super-
structure will be 70,000 feet, board rneasure, one quarter-inch, in lengths 
between 30 and 40 feet; in the trestles 25,000 feet board measure, one-
quarter inch, in lengths between 30 and 40 feet ; number of piles 
sixty, all more or less. 
10. The bridge over the Tchankaska, at Kasota, will be a simple 
"bent" or trestle bridge, about 150 teet long, 16 feet wide, and from 
26 to 33 feet high at the deepest portion of the river bottom. The 
number of the spans will be five; the bents will be composed, each of 
a sill-piece 12 by 16, two posts 12 by 12, (with batter) and a cap 12 
by 12 ; the posts to be properly braced at the angles. Upon the bents 
will be strung corbels or bolsters 9 by 14, braced up fron1 the posts, 
and upon these will be pinned the stringers, five in num her, 9 by 14. 
Ths flooring will be three-inch plank, properly spiked down; the rail-
ing 4 by 5 scantling. The whole amount of timber and lumber in-
volved in the whole bridge \vill be 30,000 feet, board measure, more 
or less. The timber and lumber V\7ill be white oak, burr oak, black 
\.valnut, or red elm. 
11. The -vvhole construction to be under the direction of the engineer 
or agent in charge on the part of the United States, and t0 be subject 
to such alterations and modifications by him as the case in his judg-
ment may require. 
The whole work will be divided into two sections : the Blue Earth 
section to include the road between the 176th mile station and Man-
kato, and the bridge over the Blue Earth; the Kasota section to only 
include the brid ~e over the Tchankaska. 
Proposers will bid for each section separately, by name, as follows: 
First, supposing the Blue Earth section to be completed by the 1st of 
January next; and second, supposing it to be completed by the 1st of 
May next. For the Kasota section (the bridge over the Tchankaska) 
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they wiil biu, first, suppos~ng i~ to be completed by the 15th of N?vem-
ber next; second, supposing It to be completed by the 1st of l\fny 
next· the right, in each case, being reserved of accepting or rejecting €ithe~ bid, a.s may be deemed most advantageous to the public. 
The bids will be made as follows: Blue ~arth section. 
1. For cutting d0wn, grubbing and clearing the centre strip, or t< .a_d-
\vay, in.cluding the filling up of the small holes and levelling off the 
hillocks or small knolls by the acre. 
2. For cutting the timber and brush in the roadway close to the 
ground, including the filling up of small holes and levelling off the hil-
locks or small knolls by the acre. 
3. For cutting down the trees and brush OlRtsjde of the centre strip 
or roadway, by the acre. 
4. The earth-work (to be paid for but once, either as embankment 
tOr excavation, as may be Jeemed most equitable) by the cubic yard, 
as follows: 1st. Supposing it to be throvrn immediately up anJ prop-
erly levelled on the road. 2d.. The increase upon said bid for every 
hundred feet of haul. 
5. 'rhe rock-work, inclusive of excavation and the removal from the 
r:oad-bed of aU boulders or rocks, measuring over half a cubic yard, by 
the cubjc yard, as follows: 1st. Supposing it thrown i-:ntnediately out. 
2d. The increase upon said bid for every hundred feet of haul. 
6. The C'Jrduroying or togging of the causeways, by the rod of 16~­
feet lengthwise of the road. 
7. The timber in the bridges and culverts (except the bridge over 
the Blue Earth) by the foot in length of each piece; the flooring by 
the square surface foot; the railing by the foot in length of the rails, 
posts and braces; all measu1 ed in the structures. 
8. The timber and l·urnber in the bridge over the Blu£ Earth by the 
thousand feet, board measure; the piles, the cost of driving being in-
cluded, by the running foot; "'the bolts by the pound; atl measured in 
the structure; the stone filling by the cubic yard. 
On the Kasota section, the bridge over the Tcha.nkaska \viU be bid 
for by the thousand feet, board measure, built in the structure. 
The Blue Earth section to be commenced immediately after avvrard-
gng the contract; and the bridge over the Tchankaska, if the bid for 
its early completion is accepted, also to be commenced immediately 
after awarJing the contract. 
The contract will be given to the lowest responsible biJder, and in 
case he should decline the contract or fail to sign the contract, after 
due notice that his bid has been accepted, the right is reserved of 
granting the contract to the next lovvest responsible bidJer, or to re-
advertise for proposals. The right is also re~erved of rejecting any 
unreasonable or informal bids. Approved bonds to be given If re-
quired. · 
The contrac_t~ to be s~bject to the approval of the Secretary of War . 
Persons des1nng to bid are referred to th~ office of the undersigned 
for further particulars, particularly im relation to the plans of the two 
large bridges. 
Ex:. Doc. 1 32* 
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The proposals should be endorsed, "Pre 'posals for Big 1oux Rivff 
ani Mendota roacl." 
J. H. SI~IP ~oN, 
Captain Corp:1 Topographical Engineers .• 
OFFICE GovERNMENT ItoADs, l\hNNESOTA TERRITORY, 
~t. l)aul, July, 19 1855· .. 
APPEl'\DIX D. 
CORRESPONDENCE IN RELATION TO MR. DAYTONrS INTERDJCTING CON-
STRUCTION OF ROAD TROUGH HIS PREMISES. 
Captain Simpson to Colonel Abert. 
OFFICE GENERAL Gov'T RoADS, MlNNESOTA TERRITORY, 
St. Paul) June 13, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to rf'port that yesterday the contractor o 
the portion of the Point Douglas and Fort Ripley road just below St. 
Paul, Mr. 1\'I au rice T. 1\tlurphy, was driven off from the construc-
tion of said road on the prernises of ~Ir. Lyman Dayton by the said 
Dayton, for the reason that I would not consent to change the location 
of said road, E D C, (see acco1npanying sketch) so as to make it eon-
form to a line L K I H G F', \vbicb he hRd marked out as the only 
line upon wh1ch he would allow the road to be made. 
His qbjection to the· government line is, that it divides his land, so 
that betwt:en him and McLean (see sketch) there \v~ll be a narro\v, 
irregular strip, which will not be deep enough to admit of street blocks 
of 300 feet in extent, and hence the location of hi~ line. It \vill be 
perceived, however, that while for a. distance his own line vrill allo\v 
an arrangement of blocks, yet, for a distance of about 1,000 feet, it 
is just as objectionable on tbis score as the government line. But the 
great objection to his line is, tbat jn the short distance in which it runs 
jt is about 800 feet longer ; is very unsecrn1y in its angles ; ,,·ill cost 
more than the government line ; and to locate the road upon it vvill 
be to do injury to his neighbor, l\lr. 1\JcLean, who has a right to, and 
does. insist, that if his (!\!cLean's) proposition No. 1 is not accepted,. 
the road ~hall be constructed on the government line, becau:Je said 
line is the shortest, and on the best ground. 
The propositions of ~Jr. ~!cLean herewith enclosed, it will be 
noticed, are reasonable, and such as it apprars to me any well dis-
posed gentletnan won]d be"' illing to ac('ept. But ::\Ir. Dayton r ·fu--u; 
to accept either; and h·:ts at le:rgth, afttr a great deal of anxiety and 
pains on my part to rcccncile matters so n~ to suit both parties, and 
not do injustice to the public, driven off the contractor and party as 
trespassers. 
The object of this letter is to ask the instructions of the department, 
so that I may be enabled to act legally and effectively in the premises; 
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and as the road is very much needed, and, in justice to the contractor, 
~ts construction ollght not to be interrnitted, l \Vould respectfully re-
quest that they may be furnished rne at the earliest possible moment. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
J. H. SllVIPSON, 
Captain Corps 'TopographicaL Engineers. 
Cltitf ·Corps Top. Engineers, Washington, D. C . 
L(tter from Mr. McLean to Captain Simpson, submitting propositions. 
ST. PAuL, 1~fay 27, 1855. 
I can rnake no satisfactory arrangement with 1\'Ir. Drayton in refer-
€nce to the road; I theref(n·e make to yout the follo\ving distinct propo-
~itions, and through you to him: 
1st. I \Vo uld prefer the road to be placed on the line, and will meet 
onc-ha1fLh c addttional expense which it costs over and above the route 
Dr]gina lly rnn, 80 far us it f()llows my line. 
2d. lf 1 his is not adopted, I wish it Lo be made on the original route 
which vou ran: in this event it will cut off from three to five acres of 
l\Ir. n~;y ton' .: lund, which "vill be south of the road. This land I will 
buy o( 1\lr. Dayton at \vbat three judicious 1nen chosen by the parties 
say it js \vun h, or wiH unite vvith him in laying out a tier of blocks 
south of tlH~ road, and take lots in proportion to the land I furnish. 
3d. l a u1 opposed to his route, ~00 feet frorn the line, being more 
ground and increasine tbe distance; and if this route is adopted, I am 
opposed to jts passing through any part of rny land east. 
Yours respectfully, 
NA 'l'HANIEL McLEAN. 
Captain SIMPSON. 
Colonel Abert to Captain Simpson. 
BuREAU OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, July 14, 1855. 
SIR: \ "'our letter of the 13th June having been submitted to the At-
torney G en: -ral for his opinion, I send for your information and govern-
n)ent a copy of that opinion. 
l{espectiully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Captain J. H. SIMPSON, 
OQlonel Corps 1."~opographical Engineers. 
Curps Top. Engineers, St. Paul, 1\finnesota. 
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Opin1:on of Attorney General. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
July 7, 1855. 
SrR : Your communication of the 28th ult., and the documents ac-
companying the same, present the following case : 
Tbe act of Congress of July 18, 1850, entitled "An act for the con-
struction of certain roads in the Territory of Minnesota and for other 
purposes," enacts "that the following sums are hereby appropriated 
ior the construction of roads in the Territory of l\Jinnesota, to wit~ 
(among others) for the construction of a road from Point Douglas, via 
Cottage Grove, Red Rock, St. Paul, and falls of St. Anthony, to Fort 
Gaines, ten thousand dollars, &c., &c., the said roads 1o be constructed 
under the direction of the 8ecretary of War, pursuant to contracts to 
be made by him.'' (See Statutes at Large, page 439.) 
Further appropriations for the same object have been made from 
time to time since then, substantially in the same words. (See Session 
.Acts, pages 150, 306, 638.) 
None of these acts of Congress, nor any other which I am aware of, 
·authorizes, in express terms, the Secretary of War, or those acting by 
his authority, to enter upon and take private lands for the purposes of 
·the proposeJ roads. 
Under the direction of the War Department this road has been laid 
out, the laying out accepted, and the work contracted for and corn-
tpleted to a certain point. 
Meanwhile controversy has arisen between the department and Ly-
man Dayton, through whose land the road passes; said Dayton object-
ling to 'the line proposed, and suggesting another one, which, besides 
being less eligible in itself, is also objected to by Mr. Nathaniell\fc .. 
Lean, through whose land it will run. The prosecution of the wo~k 
is now suspended by this difficulty. 
I do not perceive that any rjgbt exis,ts he-re to take the land either of 
Mr. Dayton or Mr. McLean without the consent of the ownrr. 
It is true that the United States may take private property for pub-
lic uses, but it cannot be done without "due process of la,v," nor 
without "just compensation." (Const., Amend., Art. 5.) No form of 
law has b~en provided for the present case, nor any rnode of giving 
compensation. 
The right exists in the government as such; but it cannot be exer-
cised by any particular officer of the government without authority of 
.Congress. 
The -q-uestion is not relieved of difficulty by the fact of its arising in 
a Tturitory. The governrmen t, as proprietor, ma.y of course construct 
-a road through its own lands; but the land of any citizen of the Uni-
ted States in a Terrjtory js just as much private property as if it "\Ver . 
land jn a State. 
Nor is the question of the right of eminrJJt domain simplified in e~ny 
degree by the private property haTing been derived by patent fron1 the 
United States, and lyitil.g in a Territory. Forms of la\v ar as n~ces-
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sary to the exercise of the right of ancient domain in a Territory as in 
a State. 
The foregoing remnrks are rnade on the case as it stands on t.he acts 
of Congre~s. It may be, however, t bat certain acts of the leg1slature 
of l\1inne:3ota are materiul to the subject. 
By act of October 31, 1S49, it "ras enacted by the Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of Minnesota "that W. H. Dibble, Theodore 
Fereber, and B. W. Brun:::on, be appointed comn1issioners to lay out 
a Terrjtoricll road from Point Douglas, by ·way of Cottage Grove, to 
the to\vn of St. Paul, on the most direct and feasible route, and report 
the location of the same to the secret;-1ry of the Territory." (Statutes 
of Minnesota, 1853; Priv. Acts, p. 55.) 
lt does not appear, frotn any evidence before rne, whether this road 
was actually L1id out or not.; nor \vhether or not it is the same for 
which appropriation was made by Congress. 
By Territorial act of the same year general provision was rnade for 
laying out Territorial roads, presenting the forms of law, according to 
which they might be established through the agency of special com-
rnissiuners, and providing ftJf the indernnification of proprietors who~e 
lands might be taken for any such road. (Acts of the first Legislative 
Assernbly of lVlinnesota, p. 83.) 
Subsequently to this, when the laws of the Territory, jncluding its 
own statutes and such laws as it derived from the State of Wisconsin, 
were enacted in a revised code, provision was n1ade for the mode of 
laying out '~county roads," (Rev. Stat. Min., ch. 13 ;) but no new pro-
provisiou, apparently, wDs enacted to "Territorial roads." 
It may be that, by proceedings under these or other acts, the land of 
Mr. Dayton and l\fr. McLean bas been lawfully expropriated for the 
use of the road under construction. If it were not, then it is impossible, 
in my opinion, for the War D epartment to maintain forcible possession 
of the land of either, or to convert any part of it into a public high-
way, under a mere contract of construction, entered into by an officer 
of topographical er1gineers. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
C. CUSHING. 
Hon. JEFF. DAvis, Secretary of War. 
APPENDIX J. 
PoiNT CoNCEPTION, CALIFORNIA, 
September 1, 1855. 
Sra: 1 have the honor to pre~ent the following monthly report for 
August, agreeably to the general instructions of the bureau. 
In addition to the assignment ~s a member ~f the Board of Engi-
neers oflake harbors and western nvers, I am ass1o·ned, by special order 
No. 50 .o[ the \V ar D epartr:nent, dated A pnl 3, fo the general charge 
of all m1l1tary roads anthonzed to be constructed on the Pacific, and 
also to the general superintendence of light-houses on the same coast; 
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C~ptain Campbell Graham, topographical engineers, a~signed to utf 
wlth t?e for light purposes, and Lieutenant George H. Derby, topo· 
praph1cal engineers, for the immediate charge of the military roads. 
Captajn Graham's duties were confined to those of liaht-bonse jn-· 
spector of the 12th district. The progress of the survey for the mili-
tary roads will be seen from Lieutenant Derby' ;S letter of July 25, 
fi·om Vancouver, Washington Territory, and July 30, from Astoria, 
()regon Territory-the latest advices from him-copies of which are 
hereto annexed. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,. 
HARTrviAN BACHE:, 
Major Tupographical Engineers, Brevet Mojor. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau of Topographical Engineers, 1/Vashington, D. C. 
VANCOUVER, 0. T., July 25, 1855. 
MAJOR : I have the honor to- inform you that I arrived at Astoria on 
1he 22d instant. Leaving Mr. Bache with four mL:n at that place, with 
instructions to commence cutting a track through the \Noods for the 
survey, I came on to this post f(>r the purpose of procuring tents and 
animals from the quartermaster. Captain ~I. ~I. Clark, acting 
f!Uartermaster, has kindly consented to turn ovAr to me the anirnab 
and other property I require, and I leave for Astoria to-morrow morn-
jng. I stated to Captain Clark that the Secretary of War had 
promised to give authority in sirnilar cases, and this CJutbority will be 
required in this jnstance; other\vi~e lhe anirnals 1 &c , will be cln1rged to 
the appropriation. Will you have the kindness, thereforP, to make irn-
mediate application to the War Department for authority for me tn 
1 :rocure frorn the quH-rterma ster, mules and camp equipage, and frotH 
t.be commissary of subsistence, prov]sions such a~ 1 rnay require frcnn 
1 ime to time while engaged on tbt-se roads? Of course , I wi ~h to c1 ra \V 
these anirnals, &c., on my receipt, and turn them over to the Quarter-
master's department when no longer required. 
1.,he provisions I should expect to pay for at the contract price. 
Frorn the Information I have been able to collcct1 I j udgc that we 
shall have a very difficult and tedious survey to rn~ke bt tween Astoria 
and Salem. 
The woods are very thick, with a den~e growth of underbrush, and 
the mountains are represented as altnost impassnble. I cun see no 
object in making these roads one hundred feet wide, as dir ctt d by the 
instructions of tbe bureau. It the idea is that this width will prevent 
the road being encumbered by falling tin1ber, it is a n1istaken one, the 
gro\vth being generally over a bunched teet in height. It \\ill :·o ... t an 
j mmense sum to make a road of this width through heavy t11uber; 
the undergro\vth is rapid, and the greater part of the avenue wo~lcl be 
filled up in a short time. I would respectfully sugge:--t that sixteen 
feet is quite wide enough for all practical purposes, and recommend 
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li}'bat the road be made of that width. I have been ·detained at this 
place fi)r three clays; but it was una void 1 ble, no boat lenving for 
Astoria sinoe the time of rny arrivat The survey will be carried ou 
with the ntrnost speed ·consistent with the necessary accuracy. 
I am to -pay laborers sixty rlollars :per month; and in. consequence of 
the :reported .discovery of gold at Fort Colville, they are hard to get, 
-even at that price. 1 shall report to you my movements on the lst of 
Aug'Ust. 
I am, sir, with high r·espect, youlr obedient servant, 
1\tfajor HARTMAN BACHE, 
GEO. H. DERBY, 
Lieutenant Topographical Engincer.g. 
Topographical Enginee.rs, Superintende!U of RD£ds, o/c .. 
AsTORIA, 0. T., July 30, 1855. 
l\IA.JoR: I have the honor to iafGrm you that I arrived at this place 
!!On the ev2ning of the 27th instant, bringing with me two mules and one 
horse from Vancouver. ~Iy party is no\v formed, consisting of eight 
good men, and I have purchased two horses and a mule, making six 
animals for the pack. In. consequence 0f the excitement abou.t the gold 
<discoveries of Port C0lville the prices of labor have risen, and I have 
had to promise my men seventy-fiv.e dollars per month. It \vas difficult 
ito obtain good tnen evt·N. at that price. We have been engaged in 
•.cutting a tntil into the rorest from this place, which is now practicable 
for some fo;{jlr miles. ND one who hHs never seen one of the primeval 
forests can imagine tke cliffic uhies to be encountered. The trees are 
l{)f great size, closely planted, and the entil['e country covered with 
a high growth of tangled underbr·111.sh, v.;hic~ renders it necessary to 
-~ut a path at every chain. 
A trail has been Cl:it from the tlirning of ours to the Tualatin plains, 
w~ich I bel~ie:re has not entirely growg up. This is represented as 
he1ng a practicable :route over which to construct a wagon road. Over 
· his r<J>ute we start to-morrow morlllitJO', ancl. we shall proceed. with all 
,possible desFatch through tn Salem,
0 
using the whole strength of the 
party to open this trail, or some othf'r if tbis should prove impracticable, 
so that it may he easily surveyed. The guide thinks we may get 
;thro~gh in about two weeks. On arriving at Salem, having determined 
..on the route to be adopted, I shall relinquish th.e charge of my party 
~o 1\tlr. Bache (my assistant) with orders to return to Astoria, making an. 
lnstrumental survey, while, in compliaNce with your instructions, I shaH 
proceed to Vancouver and make a preliminary exarnination of the routes 
from. that post to Steilacoom and th.e Dalles. The return survey wiU 
probably take at least thirty days. I will repnrt to you the nature o.f 
the country passed over and the route.3 that I shall have determined on 
~on my arrival at Salem. Please to address your communications to me 
.at Astoria. I have made arrangen1ents to have my letters forwarded 
w me fcorn this place. I am sorry to infonn you .that on unpacking tbe 
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}eve 1 at this place v.-e found the t vvo blocks that protect 1 he ]nstr- men 
on the top had dropped off: being badly glued-, and 1he spirit-leve 71 
cracked and useless. I-Iowever, I think 've shall have no oc:ea <:::ion to 
us~ this inst:ument.. It ~ill cost enough to make a plane survey of 
this route without attempt1ng a profile, which I cannot believe to be of 
much use. The slope }evel ~r}ll answer to give an idea of the principa~ 
elevations and depressions to be passed over. 
Please to inform me if the appropriation has been placed with the 
assistant treasurer at San Francisco. The three thvusan-d dollars tha~ 
I have will hardly complete the first survey. 
I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
Major HARTMAN BACHE, 
GEO. H. DERBY, 
Lieutenant Topographical Engineer~. 
1'opogrophicaL E ·ng·iJtcers, Superintendent of Ror:ds, ~c. 
P. S:-I wrote to you from Vancouver on the 26.th instant, rBporting 
my arr1Yal, progress, &c .. 
APPENDIX K .. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, 
W tMhiugton, ~fJptember 19, 1864. 
SIR~ By an act ap:p>roved the 17th of July last, an appropriation of 
$25,000 was n1ade for "the consrruction of a military road within the 
'Ferritories of New Mexico and Utah, con1mencing at Great Salt Lake 
City, Parovan and Cedar City, to the eastern boundary of California, in· 
the direction of Caj0n Pass.'' I1 has been determined to have the work 
done by contract, and to iutru~t to you the duty of making the neces-
sary contracts. 
The an.tount of the appropriatiolil it is presumed will not be more 
than sufficient to overcome the princ~pal difficulties along the route· 
jndicated. From the best information the department can obtain, jt is. 
supposed these will be encountered at a certain point south of Cedar 
City, at the jornada, co1nrr)encing at l\'I uddy creek; and another ter-
minating at the Mohave :rivf'r, and in the passage of the mountains 
11ear the head of the Danta Clara ; but you will have opportunities of 
obtaining more full and reliable CJccounts respecting the route before 
entering on the execution of these in:structions. After informing your-
self as fully as possible on the su qject, you will rnake contracts \vith 
responsible parties for the conc;:t ruction of a practicable wagon road at 
these and all other difficult plnces, bearing in mind that tbe v1~}ect is 
to obtain the best road that the n1onry wjlltn;,lke over th \vhol route . 
For a v.rork o~ this l\jnd it is n< ~ t e:{pt'cted there -vvill be any coin-
peting bidders; but, on tbe contrury, you mHy find it lifficult to fin 
proper persons 10 take contract~. In t:3uch circunr'tanc s person" re-
siding on the line of the road. or other ;vise intere<:::t d in its rnpleLio"'. 
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have been found to offer the best terms; and as this "" ... ork must be of 
importance to the inha~itanl s of all the p~aces n1~ntione~ in the act, 
the governor of the Terntory or other pronnnent cttlzens vvdl no doubt 
afford you efficient aiel jn finding reliable persons to undertake it. 
Contractors vvould of course prefer to receive payment as the \Vork 
progresses; and as they \Nou1d thus avoid in great part the necessity 
of borrowing money or using their own means to pay wages and fur-
nish supplies to laborers, they Gould do much more for a given amount 
so paid than for the same withheld till the completion of the \Vorko 
The department would therefore be willing to adopt this coursp if it 
could be done vvith perfect se1fety, but the money cannot legally be 
advanced to contractors, nor can an officer be detailed to superintend 
tbe work and make payments, while the employn1ent of a civil ageut. 
\\-'"ould perhars cost almost as much as \vould be saved by making the 
payrnents protnptly. It is possible, however, that you mCly be able to 
make ::;orne sate arrangement to avoid the long delay which ·will be 
incurred if payment be withheld until the entire work be finished and 
inspected; but if no such arrangement can be made, you will, in 
rnaking the contracts, stipulate for payments to be made only after the 
cotnpletion of the work and inspection by an officer to be detailed for 
the }JU rpose. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
BH~vet Ljeut. Col. E. J. ~TEPTOE. 
&cretary oj. War. 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH TERRITORY, 
FebruaTy 1, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclo-se a copy of a notice I caused to he 
publi.shed in the newspn per here, and the several re::::ponses or bid~ 
el~cjted by jt. To this course I was forced by the conAicting opinions 
ot p~rsons who had travelled the route; no two agreeing \vhat were 
t~e principal difficulties ?.long it, and your instructions requiring posi-
tively r hat an avtraf!e road be m<1de over the entire distance. 
Nearly all agreed, however, that a bridge over the Provo river W8S 
of first necessity; and accordingly, after r~iccting all the proposals 
offer:d, I made a contract \vith William J. Hawley for the construction 
of h1s proposed bridge for $7,000 ; also for the improvements in Provo 
bottorn, as specified in his bid, for $1 ,400-t he whole to be finished by 
the 15th June next. The ·work on the bridge actuaLly done to be paid 
for monthly~ the other work to be paid for when completed and ac-
cepted. It ts understood between us, th8t I am to make ti·equeDt in-
spections of the work both personally and by proxy, and that the con-
~ractor ~hall guaranty the bridge for a series of years. I intend to 
1nspect It next \veek, and that l\lajor Reynolds, Capt. Ingalls and my-selt~ shall vjsit it every week or ten d avs thereafter. ' 
}""inding that nothing reliable could ·be ascertained of the route be ... 
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yond the rim of the Basin, I desp11tched, some ftmr \vccks since, a 
small but very intellig, nt par;y of quartcrma.~ ter's men, to examine 
and report upon it. No \vhite person has yet trav Heel the propo. ed 
''cut-off" from the bead of 1ht~ Santa Clara to the lVIuddy, but it \vill 
no\v be explored. I consider this probably the most important feature 
of the \vhole improve1nent, as it will cut off some 60 or 70 rnilcs, and 
avoid the heaviest part of the present road, that down the Rio Vergen. 
On this side of the rir.n, the <.;bief necessities seem to be bridges over 
Chicken creek, Provo ~1nd Beaver rivers; the latter being a small 
stream, but, like the Provo, at certnin times impass;1ble. 
Governor Young and 1nany others have advised me to expend the 
appropriation in itnproving tbe rond between this city and Parovan, 
but I have not felt at liberty to depart hom your instruc..;tious. 
Nothing, it was thought, could be gained by endeavoring to employ 
those living in the extreme southern settlements, as they are generally 
too poor to give their tjme to such an undertaking unless n1oney was 
ad vCJnced to them. 
When the p::~rty sent out returns, I will advertiee for proposals, spe-
cifying minutely as possible the work to be done; and as the competi-
tion will be considerable, it is hoped that very good terms will be 
obtained. 
Very respectfully, your obeclient servant, 
E. J. STEPTOE, 
Brevet Colonel Third Artillery. 
lion. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary oj' War. 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH TERRITORY, 
March 28, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose copies of contracts made by tne 
for the construction of the military road through Utah and Nev~' l\Iex-
ico. Your letter of t;eptember 19 has authorized n1e to make any 
"safe" arrangement for prompt paymEnts before the work done could 
be inspected by an officer detailed for the purpo:::-e. Believing that the 
inspections of t\vo persons so practical as l\[ajor Iteynolcls and Captain 
lngalls \vould be <:-ntircly Eatisfactory to you, I 1 ave entered into 
agreements involving the neces:3ity of sucb in~pection:-- in addition to 
my own. 
The contract with James B. Leach, you "\vill observe, d ~n1and " pay-
ment only after the \vhole ·work bas been cotUplc·tecl, jn -·p cted, and 
accepted. Discovering since that ~Ir. Leach C'Ould be ruat rially aid cl 
th n by, I have agrel d to pay hin1 $:2,500 i!" lv~ :shall, b lt>rc the 15th 
of next month, make improvtments on the road cqu;t l in value to that 
surn. It is my intention to send Capwin [ugalls or i\L1jur lt( yuolds to 
inspect such work, and, u p L1n the r port subrnitteJ, to 1uake paytncnts 
by dratt. 
Throughout this whole transaction I endeavored to act \.vith all possi-
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ble caution. That the road is not, by the act of Congress, located 
aright, no one living here \vill probably f]Uesti~n; .but with that I h~d 
nothing to do. This southern r~ute to ~he Pac~fic IS the only one.reha-
ble durino· the entire year, an '~ IS certainly entitled to the attention of 
Conaress band of the countrv. It will, to the best of my know ledge and be]i~: require at least $100,000 to ma~e it what would be called in 
the east a tolerably good road. Permtt me, ~owever, to suggest ~hat, 
if Congress shaH appropriate m_ore money for .1t, (as I .hope and ?eheve 
it will,) commissioners be appointed to locate It, and direct how It shall 
be constructed. 
After payment shall have been made on the enclosed contracts, 
there will be a balance of $600 due the appropriation. On my last 
inspection of the work at Provo, I agreed inf<)rmally to give the con-
tractor $300 additional, if he should make certain improvements upon 
the banks of the strearn and belo\v the piers of the bridge. At the 
same time I promised to Elias H. Blackburn (one of the most promi-
nent cirjzens of Provo) $50 if he vvould supervise the entire work jn 
that vicinity. These promises being redee1ned, there will re1nain a 
balance of $200 only, \lvhich I do not propose to disturb. 
I am, sir, very respectfully~ your obedient servant, 
E. J. STEPTOE, 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of JiVar. 
Brevet Lieut. CoL. Third Artilliry. 
APPENDIX L. 
FoRT VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
FebruaTy 6, 1855. 
SrR: I bave the honor, very respectfully, to state that the work on 
the " Sc?t tsburg and l\1 yrtle Creek 1nilitary road" is being rapidly 
executed, and that all the contractors, with one exception only, are 
faithfully coming up to their stipulations. T'his one exception is of 
minor importance-being conTract f.lo. 1, section .ZVo . 1, W. W. Chap-
man, contractor, $SOO, at the termination of the road. Inasmuch as 
this gentlernan, like the other contractors, has given security to double 
the arnount of his contract, he ought, in case of non-con1pliance with 
his bond:3, to be compelled to the perf(Jrn1ance of the same. I respect-
fully rLqu f·st tbat you will infonn tlle, CiS soon as possible, if I vvill be 
permitted to pay out of the appropriation a iee of a moderate amount 
to an attorney, to have the just rights of" th e government enforced. 
This man Chaprnan, in connexion ~· i l h one or two others who failed 
in rnotives of self-interest in regard to the location of the rood, has 
already rnad c an abon~ve attempt.t<~ thn~w obstructions in the way of 
the contractors, by sue1ng out an ll~lLHJ ctlon to stay operations on two 
of the ~ontracts. '"rhis jnjunction,. tltrough the energy of Hon. 8. F. 
Cha<l\vick, \vho appeared In behalf of the government, was set aside, 
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and t?e work has gone on vvell. I r spectfully r quest that I mny be 
pen~nlted to 1nnkc Judge Chadwick proper rernuncration for his 
serv1ces. 
I have dnnvn on thP as::-istant treasurer at 1 an Francisco to the 
amount of $7,000, to defray the exp ns s thnt will ~oon accrue on the 
com p1ction of one half tbe work. As he has not y .t honor d my 
drafts, I agajn earne:--tly request that the nee ssary authority be fur-
nished him, in order to save rne frotn further embarrassment. 
On the 8th Dec.:f'mber, 1854, I forwarded you rny proceedings up to 
that date. I would before this have sent on my quarterly accounts, 
but for the fact of my inability to procure funds from the assistant 
treasurer. 
About the first of l\Iay, I -vvillleave here to n1ake the final inspec-
tion of the road. If, therefore, you will be kind enough to inform me 
on the points above mentioned, so that l can receive your instructions 
by the first to the tenth of ~I ay next, I will be truly much assisted in 
closing up the business of the appropriation in a satisfactory manner. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. WITHERS, 
1st Lieutenant 4th In.fantry. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary oj. W a.r, Washington City, D. C. 
FoRT VANCOUVER, W. T., June 15, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have just returned from a 
tour of in~pection of the work on the Scottsburg and ~Iyrtle Creek 
military road. The contractors, with only a few exceptions, have suc-
ceeded rernarkably well. 'rhe work on contracts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 
10, 12, 14, and 15, has been entirely finished. The contractors on No. 
5 and No. 8 hrtving executed a great portion of their vvork, and being 
exceedingly desirous of finishing, without any recourse to law, I granted 
them an extension of ninety days. This, of course, is enter d on the 
original contracts, and signed by all the parties. No. 9, th bridge 
acro8s the Calapooia creek, is fin1sheJ, except the iron stirrup at the 
fi)Ot of the king-posts; and the same is true in regard to No. 16, the 
bridge across Myrtle creek. The contractors "\vere unable to procure 
the iron during the winter, but will have it "\Vithin sixty day"' from the 
first of June. Nos. 11 and 13 only required a f w days' labor on ach. 
The man Chapman, of whom l have forrnerly spoken, not only failed 
in his attempt to get out an i1~junc.:tion to stop op rations on No. 4 and 
Nn. 5, but went to vvork and tini::,hed his O"\Vn ontract, N . 1. None 
of th . contrac.:tors gave me any troubl . ,ein ,rr th n1 vine .:::o trong 
a dis position to finish their worl~ as oon a"' pra ·ti abl , a ncl kno\viug 
the d lays of the la\v, I de med it n1o t advn ntag ous to th cotnpl tion 
of the road to giv tho'e who \VE'r a little in arr ars the ... hort xt n-
sion of titne abov n1cntioned, without any r ~ort to rel 'ttino· f con-
tracts. 
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Finding I would have a few hundred dollars left, after defraying the 
expenses already incurred, I let one more contract, a copy of vvhich 
I herewith enclose. 
I paid those contractors who had finished their work entirely, and 
will pay the rest on the first day of September next, or before, if their 
labor is completed. 
I directed those persons through whose fields the road was laid to 
make the necessary lanes jmmediately, or tbey would, every one of 
them, be prosecuted as trespassers. 
The road, I am confident, is as good a wagon road now as any in 
the country, and will greatly faciljtate the transportation of any govern-
ment supplies that may be sent to Forts Lane and Jones by the way 
of Scottsburg. 'fhe ouly serious impediment t.o tbe constant passage 
of wagons over the route, js the Urnpqua river. This being a strearn 
of considerable size, with a great many rapids, and subject to very 
heavy ri;;es in the winter season, ferries nre not only dangerous, but at 
times jmpracticable. I \vould, therefore, respectfully suggest that 
bridges be placed at each of the three crossings of the military road. 
The cost of these three structures would amount, I thinl{, to about 
thirty thou sand dollars. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. WITHERS, 
1st Lieutenant 4th Infantry. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
::3ecretary of War, WaBhington C'ity, _D. C. 
APPEI'iDIX M. 
OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBDRS A.ND 
WESTEN RrvERS, Washington, October 16, 1S54Q 
SIR: The papers in the case of the harbor of New B uf[Llo, l\fichi.,. 
gan, having been referred to this board for explanation respecting the 
fact noticed in the inquiry of the Hon. Secretary of War in his en--
dorsement of your letter transrnitting the report of the board of the 
30th ult., I am instructed to make the following report thereon. 
The part of the endorsement referred to is in the following \vords: 
" The chief of topographical engineers is called on for an explana-
tion of the fact reported by the board for lake harbors and western 
rivers, to wit: that a large part of the appropriation for New 
Buffalo, Michigan, fl.as been expended in procuring material, and yet 
that material is in such proport1ons as to render it unavailable for any 
part of the work." 
Upon this the board has very respectfully to remark, that in the re-
port to which this endorsement refers, it djd not mean to convey the 
idea that the materials collected at New Buffalo vvere unavailable for 
the work in the sense of their being inapplicable or unsuitable, or that 
the djsproportions noticed by the bo;:trd were to the prejudice of the 
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work, and to have been avoided by the bureau when it was taking 
preliminary m a~ures for its prosecution. The board in that report 
has said that the rnaterials on hand arc such as are suitable fi)r crib-
work; that they are useful, and in fact indispen ... ably necessary to the 
construction of the piers \vhich furm part of the plan recomrnen<lrd by 
the board in jts report of August 19 ; but that they cannot now be 
worked up, (i. e. put in place) because the several articles are not in 
due proportion to each other w·ith respect to quantities; that with the 
stock on hand we could not frame and put in place one crib ; and 
finally, that the board cannot devise a pld n to w h i~h these nJ aterials 
alone (i. e. in the absence of other materials) could be applied in a 
manner conducive to the end for \vhich the appropriation was made. 
In considering the gnestjon of a plan for the expenditure of the ap-
propriation under the limitations proposed in the instructjons f1 om the 
War Department, the board understood the \vord appropriation as 
including all the existing means at the disposal of the departmoot, 
with reference to the plan which the board had recommended, and 
which it had estimuted to cost $46,805 25. These means consist of 
money in the treasury, $2,Sl3 17, and ofmaterials supposed to be on 
hand, $4,766 83. 
'I'hese means the board considered jointly and severally, and in its 
report of August 19 it said, in the \vcrds of jts instruction~, that no 
part of the plan can be completed with the n1eans at the disposal of 
the department so as to render it effcc tive. The further in ~tructions 
of the department to devise a plan 1or the expenditure of the ~~ppro­
priation jn the manner the most condu\;ive to the end for which it was 
appropriated, was supposed to have reference to nn immediute and 
useful result; and it was in vie\v of such a result thRt the bo ~1 rd de-
scribed the quantities, qualities, anJ. d1 men ~ i0ns of the 1na teiitls on 
hand, in order to show that these materiuls (alone, 8S be fore explained) 
could not be applied in a m;:1nner conducive to the end proposed. 
The best disposition of the moneyed means of the department, ac-
cording to the judgment of the board, had already been suggested and 
recon1mended in the same report of September 27, namely, its ap-
plication to the preparation of th e machinery, boats, and scows; and 
the object of the succeeding part of the report, or that relating to the 
materials, was to show the department that the application of the 
balance in the treasury to the preparation of the materials could haYe 
no immediate useful result, or could be effective, although unclo,Ibtcdly, 
in a general sense, such app1ication of the money on hand \\·oulcl be 
conducive to the end for \V hich the funds had been appropriated, as 
\vcmld nlso the further purchase of 1naterials suitable for the \vork; 
those, especially, the ab .:- ence of which the board had noticcc l in its 
preceding report. 
V cry respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your obe li nt servant, 
J Al\IE8 I( E:A .. H.N b~ Y, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, P~residcnt oj. Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Burca7t Topographical Enginec'rs. 
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OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RivERS, Washington, October 30, 1854. 
SIR: The following report on Erie harbor is respectfully submitted 
by the board, in cotnpliance with the memorandum of tbe bureau to 
give its attention to any harbors on the lakes which have not yet been 
the subj ect of special plan and repDrt. 
The mea8ures necessary to give full vnlue to the natural advantages 
of this harhor are: 
1st. The modification, repair, and extension of the present pier3 at 
the eastern entrance, to secure the proper depth of water between the 
lake and the b<:1y or harbor wit bin; 
2d. 'The construction of channel piers, to form a western entrance at 
or near the breach in Peninsula Point, and the security of the beach 
on either hand; and, 
3d. The checking of the abrasion, and the restoring of the original 
water-line of the island, as far as this may be practicable. 
The first efforts to create a proper navigable entrance into Presque 
Isle bay were conjointly n1ade by the Un~ted Sta1es ancl the ::State of 
Pennsylvania, as early as th~ year 1825. A.t the titne of the survey of 
lVIajor Anderson, in lt519, supposed to be the first auLhentic survey, the 
east end of the bay was open to the lake for a width of 3,300 feet, the 
best \Vater being but six feet, by a circuitous channel, the bay n1outh of 
which \Vas covered lakeward by a sho~tl, on \.vhich there were but two 
or three feet water. It was over this channel that the original piers 
vvere projected, in connexion \vith breakwaters or dikes to Pre: que Isle 
and the tnain land, with a view to the creation of an artificial entrance, 
at the same tirne that they (t!te southern one) closed tbe natural chan-
nel trending to\vanls the luke shore. 
These piers \vere in the first instance designed to be about 500 feet 
apart; but, fr·orn some cause not expl~1inPd, have been constructed at 
about a mean distance of 355 feet, the piers not being parallel by the 
difference between 340 and a70 feet. Neither is it explained for \Vhat 
reason the inner portion of the southern pier received a flare fron1 the 
breakwater, which extends to the maiu sho1e. 
It was soon seen during the course of construction that the reduced 
width given to the channel-\vay caused a velocity to the current, on the 
influx and efflux of the \Vaters to and from the brry, on the recurrence 
of any considerable variation in the level of the lake fi·om winds, that 
swept out the channel to a depth far beyond that required by the lake 
navigation, at the same time that it undermined the pier-work, and 
caused it to topple over and settle. 'rhe injurious effect \vas thus two-
fold, in supplying by undue erosion the material which, on the subsi-
dence of the current, forms for the most part the shoals on the lake and 
hay sides of the entrance, and in requiring the frequent building up of 
the works, as they sank into the bottom. 'fo correct these evils, wl1ich 
otherwise will be perpetuated, the board considers it ad vi sable to re-
turn to the original design, so far as tbe width of the channel-way is 
concerned, by substituting an entire new south pier for the present one. 
'This change, with a further extension now become necessary to reach 
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the deep \Vater of the lake, involves a length of 1,070 feet of pier ... 
~ork, and the removal of 5 0 feet of th pres nt pier. The arne con .. 
s1deration calls for the extension of the north pier for 430 feet, vrhich 
the board also recommends. The estimate provides in both cases for 
piers 20 feet in width. 
The survey made by 1\Iajor Anderson, in 1819, exhibits the sand ... 
bank which connect~ Presque Isl _, -vvith the met in land as varying in 
width from 50 to 300 feet, and "three feet above the surface of the 
lake during a calm, but washed by the surf during a west or north-
westerly storm." ILl November, 1829, large trees \vere floated across 
this sand-bank, during a violent storm, doing great injury to the works 
at the east entrance; and in the annual report, dated in October, 1831, 
the first tncntion is made of the breach through the peninsula, coupled 
with the suggestion that it either be closed entirely or in part, in con-
nexion with the channel-piers between the bay and the lake, to form a 
second navigable entrance. From this period the breach continued to 
increase in width, with a corresponding decrease in depth, until 1835, 
in which year a plan and estimate were submitted to close it, and form 
a navigable entrance, by means of channel-piers of 400 feet between 
the bay and lake. The breakwater or dikes called for by this plan 
were commenced in Augu~t, 1836, and 600 feet along the shore, in 
small depths of \Vater, were constructed. The estimate for the entire 
work of breakwaters and channel-piers amounted to $98,152 97. The 
year following, the north breakwater was extended, exclusive of coun-
terforts of 180 feet in length, for 1,7 40 feet, or about one-third of the 
\V hole distance to the projected channel-piers. In 1838 this harbor, 
'vith the other works on Lake Erie, was assigned to the Bureau of To .. 
pographical Engineers, and the breakwater towards the proposed chan-
nel-piers further extended 570 feet, and stone laid on the outside, with 
the ostensible object of securing its additional stability; likewise 46{) 
feet towards the north, secureo with stone, and 220 teet of that con-
structed the previous year raised one log and filled \vith stone. 
"The works," Captain Williams, the general superintendent at this 
time, remarks, "have thus far answered the objects intended, and an 
accumulation of sand has taken place at the western break\vater tend-
ing to restore the firm condition of the peninsula, with the exception of 
the channel projected to remain open as a western entrance to the har-
bor." An estimate then made to complete the works is as follo\vs: 
Extension of breakwater northerly to head of peninsula. S 13,2l9 49 
E~tension of breakwater southerly to channel pier.. . . . 39,65 4 7 
Channel piers ... _........... . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 56,22 25 
Amount. .................................. 109,106 21 
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same point, 990 feet. The cribs were twelve feet wide, and generally 
four to seven and eight feet high, and founded in some instances on 
the shore near the surf-line, but for the most part in depth varying 
from one to three and four feet. To reach the site of the proposed 
channel piers, 1,620 feet in addition were required. 
In the absence of appropriations, no ad vance was made in 1840 in 
the measures to protect the west entrance; neither was there any-
thing done during the following year, when, from the want of finish 
and the necessary means, the works were becoming dilapidated. The 
same remarks apply to the years 1842 and 1843. 
The works in 1844, from the great exposure and their unfinished 
state in the absence of appropriations since 1838, were found so com-
pletely destroyed that the repair would be equivalent to a reconstruc-
tion. They had answered a go·od purpose as long as they lasted. 
These repairs were so far made during the season as to relieve the 
works from any apprehension for their immediate safety. Not,vith-
standing this expectation, however, 90 feet of the 560 feet of new 
work just constructed, together with all the old work in detached 
parts to the north excepting one spur, was entirely washed away in a 
severe gale which occurred on the 18th of October. 
In 1845 nothing appears to have been done at the west end of the 
bay. In 1846, the operations have consisted chiefly in extending the 
breakwater at the head of the island 609 feet northwardly for seven 
logs high, and in extending also the new twelve feet wide work of the 
same breakwater eighty-seven feet northwardly, four logs high. 
The condition of the harbor is reported in 1847 as in an unfinished 
state, having undergone during the year the usual dilapidation owing 
to its exposed condition. The annual reports of the bureau of 1848, 
1849, 1850, and 1851, contain nothing to shu\v that anything was 
done at Erie during these years. The late period at which the appro-
priation was made in 1852 for this harbor, precluded doing anything 
further than to advertise for materials. In 1853 an experiment was 
tried on a small scale to intercept the moving sand by rnaking brush-
works normal to the shore, and extending a . short distance into the 
lake; but little effect was produced by these, owing, it was thought, to 
calm weather. This year the brush-works have been continued; but 
instead of placing them at intervals along and perpendicular to the 
shore, they were made to cover the whole abraded face, and thus far 
give indications of good results. 
It has been ah·ead y stated that the breach at the west end of the 
bay had no existence until 1830. By the surveys in 1835 it was, in-
cluding two sand islets, 4,800 feet wide; in 1839, 2,800 feet; in 1845, 
1,450 feet; in 1853, 480 feet; and by those of this year, but 400 feet. 
The report of 1835, on the other hand, gives it as nearly a mile in 
width; and tha~ of 1837 speaks of it as a shallow opening, interrupted 
by a few small Islets, of a mile and a quarter. Without attempting to 
reconcile these discrepancies, the general facts show that the breach 
increased from the first opening until1837, when it reached the maxi-
mum width, and that since that year it has decreased until it is now 
Ex. Doc. 1 33• 
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barely 400 feet wide. How much of this change is due to the meas-
ures taken to close the breach, and ho\v much to natural causes, can-
not be satisfactorily determined; but it is fair to conclude that, as the 
closing has been brought about entirely by the moving south of the 
north point of the entrance on which only works were erected with that 
object, they have had much to do with it. This movement from 1835 
to 1839 was 2,400 feet. The north ch p then remained stationary 
until1845, between which year and 1853 there was a further accre-
tion of 350 feet, and in this position it still remains. 
One of the evils consequent upon the breach at the west end, was 
the transmission through it into the bay of the sand, which, by the 
course at this locality of the lake drift, had previously been carried 
past to the northern portion of Presque Isle, where it in a measure 
supplied the waste from erosions. The extent of this evil will be seen 
from the following snmmary: 
The distance from twelve teet in the lake to ten feet in the bay was, 
in 1835, 1,800 feet; in 1839, 2,000 feet; in 1845, 3,200 feet; in 1853, 
4,300 feet; in 1854, 4,300 feet. 
The design of forming a navigable entrance at the \vest end was 
early agitated after the breach occurred, and recommended principally 
on the grounds: 1st. That the current in passing through the bay, by 
impinging along the shore in front of the town, would increase the 
depth of the water-an effect already produced by the natural open-
ing, as shown by the late surveys. 2d. That it would relieve the 
breakwaters at the east end from the liability of disruption, to which, 
with only a single entrance, they are now exposed from the difference 
of level of the lake and the bay on the recurrence of storms. 3d. That 
the channel piers would retain the sand now thrown into the bay, 
and which, if not checked, must eventually fill up the harbor and de-
stroy its usefulness ; and 4th. That it would afford to vessels, when 
southwest of the harbor, a refuge in stress of weather with the winds 
from those points, without the necessity of doubling the north end of 
the peninsula. 
In the great value of these considerations the board fully concurs; 
at the same time it is of the opinion, no countervailing effect, to judge 
from the length of time the breach has been open without injury to the 
present entrance, is likely to arise from the measure. It is in accord-
ance with these views, the correctness of which might be further 
.enforced were it necessary, that the estimate for the harbor is made to 
~ embrace the cost of creating a navigable channel at the west end. 
The positions of the breakwater and channel piers are shown on the 
accompanying tracing from the survey of 1 853; the latter being design-
ed, on the one hand, to take advantage of the deep '\Vater which here 
approaches close to the shore inside, and, on the other, to give, under the 
rule heretofore governing, the proper direction to the outer ends of the 
piers, ]n reference to the prevailing winds and course of the drift. 
The greater Length set down for the breakwater north of the channel 
piers, there was estimated for in 1839, (the difference between 1,620 
.feet and 2,280 feet) is due to the moving of the breach towards the 
south, already mentioned. It should be remarked, further, that no 
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provision is made for a breakwater south of the channel piers, for the 
reason that, as the drift is here from the south, the latter, on being 
thrown out into the lake, will collect the sand along that shore. 
Besides the waste of the peninsula as evinced by the breach, the 
entire west face of it from the main land to the point at which the 
shore trends towards the east has been subjected to erosion from a 
period as far back, at least, as 1819, when the first survey was made. 
This fact is clearly established by an examination of this survey, and 
those of a later date; at the same time that a comparison cannot be 
made of them, to determine satisfactorily the progress or extent of the 
erosion. The length of shore-line, however, exposed to this action, 
the only point of real value in the consideration of this branch of the 
subject, is well settled by a general agreement among the surveys, as 
being limited towards the north by the salient angle above mentioned. 
Thus limited, it measures from Barrack Point about 4,620 feet, which, 
with so n)uch of the shore-line south of the same point (1,000 feet) as 
exposes the face of the present breakwater, the board recommends 
may be secured by a covering of brush-work like that applied the pres-
ent season by Colonel Turnbull, as an experiment, should it prove 
successful. The materials used in the brush-work consist of hemlock 
brush, stakes, and stone, and were applied as follows: a layer of brush 
· with the tops towards the shore, ballasted with stone and secured by 
stakes ; and so, in succession, layers of brush and stone until the mass 
averages three feet in thickness. Provision is also made in the esti-
mate for the cost of this brush-work covering, which, calculated for a 
wjdth of fifty feet, will admit of a gradual extension lakeward as the 
work becomes sanded. 
The balance in the treasury on account of this harbor is $9,387 79, 
which, after retaining $1,500 to meet any casualties that may happen 
to the work at the east end, the board is of opinion should be applied 
to the construction of the brush-work recommended to protect the 
peninsula from further erosion-a meaAure of pressing necessity, in view 
of the safety of this valuable harbor. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JA~IES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President of Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau of Topographical Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
Estimate for the completion of Presque Isle, or Erie harbor, Pennsylvania. 
EASTERN ENTRANCE. 
North channel pier (extension to 12 feet water) 14! cribs, 
30 X 20 X 17 feet, at $800 .• __ •......••• _ ••• --.. $11,466 67 
South channel pier (new line for a channel way of 500 
feet) 35! cribs, 30 X 20 X 17 feet, at $800...... •.• • 28,533 33 
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Removing 580 feet of present south pier, 12 feet wide, to 
a depth of 12 feet, at $20 . .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. • • . . . . . • .. .. .. . $11,600 00 
51,600 00 
Contingencies 10 per centum............................. 5,160 00 
WESTERN ENTRANCE. 
North channel pier, 55 cribs, 30 X 20 X 17 feet, at $800 _ 
South channel pier, 73 cribs, 30 X 20 X 17 feet, at $800 _ 
North breakwater, 76 cribs, 30 X 20 X 12 feet, at $670 _ 
Brush-work facing, 4,620 feet, shore north of Barrack 
!'oint, 50 feet wide, 26,222 square yards, at $1 25 _ .. 
Brusk-work facing, 1,000 feet, shore south of Barrack 
Point, 50 feet wide, 5,555 square yards, at $1 25 ..... 
Contingencies 10 per centum ................................. .. 
RECAPITULATION. 
56,760 00 
$44,000 00 
58,400 00 
50,920 00 
32,777 50 
6,943 75 
193,041 25 
19,304 12 
212,345 37 
Eastern entrance ........................................... $56,760 00 
Western entrance . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . .. .. • 212,345 37 
Total amount . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . • . . • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. 2 6 9, 1 0 5 3 7 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President if Board. 
OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, December 30, 1854. 
SIR: The letter of the Hon. G. A. Simmons, of the House of Rep-
resentatives, to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the 23d instant, 
asking for certain information in reference to the breakwater at Platts-
burg, having been referred to the board with directions to furnish the 
information called for, that the bureau may reply thereto, I am in-
structed to make following report: 
The information sought for by Mr. Simmons is, first, the estimated 
expense of completing the breakwater; and, second, the actual amount 
thus far expended on it. 
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In the original report for a harbor at Plattsburg, dated the 7th of 
February, 1834, the position and extent of the proposed work is thus 
described: "Assuming the wharves at the town as the point of refer-
ence in the following remarks, the harbor is open to all winds from 
about south to S. 73° E. From south, however, round to S. 23° E., 
Valcour island, distant about four miles, and Crab island, at the mouth 
of the harbor, interpose and afford a tolerable shelter. The exposed 
segment is, therefore, reduced to 50°, being measured by the distance 
between Crab island and Cumberland Head." * * * * "The 
plan consists of a pier or breakwater of 1,000 feet in length, occupy-
ing nearly the entire exposed segment, and broken into two unequal 
wings of 625 and 4 7 5 feet. It lies in water varying from 15 to 20 
feet in depth, and about 700 feet in advance of the "rharves of the 
town." The width proposed for the work was 42 feet, the height from 
23 to 28 feet, according to the depth of water. 
The designed plan of the harbor thus described was modified in the 
construction, as will appear by the following extracts from the annual 
reports of the agent in charge: In that dated September 1, 1837, he 
·says : " Captain Canfield, the superintending engineer, upon examina-
tion, located the site of the breakwater 1,000 feet in front of the present 
wharves, which is 400 [300] feet further than the plan proposed by 
Major Bache in his survey. Thus the exposed segment being increased, 
instead of 1,000 feet as suggested by Major Bache, the length of 1,500 
feet is adopted by Captain Canfield." And in that dated September 
I, 1838: "Colonel Kearney, on examination and survey of the work, 
determined not to carry the south wing beyond the crib now building, 
from the circumstance that the 1,000 feet directed by Captain Canfield 
would interfere with the entrance into the harbor from the south. Under 
his direction the south wing will consist of the 620 feet, with pier No. 
1, built last year, of 108 feet, making the entire length of this wing 728 
feet. Colonel Kearney further directed that the remainder of the 
breakwater, instead of forming an ang]e as first contemplated, shall be 
carried on in a direct line with the present pier." 
It will be remarked, that the length of the south wing was extended 
103 feet beyond the length proposed in the first instance for that divi-
sion of the work. The report first named also states, that the pier 
itself was not only modified by adapting it to the greater depth of 
water and increasing the height above the lake two feet, but also by 
making it " 48 feet wide at the base and 38 feet at the summit," and in so 
much giving it a slope (whether on one face only or on both faces does 
not appear,) instead of making it vertjcal as originally designed. 
The last appropriation for th~s work was made in 1844, during 
which year two cribs, each of 75 feet, or 150 in all, were added to the 
length of the work, still leaving 535 feet to be formed to cover the arc 
of exposure of 50°, under the changes made in the first design. In 
1845, the entire work then in position was planked. The cost of the 
structure thus far has been $65 49 per linear foot in the length, which, 
considering the large cross-section of the pier and the untimely appro-
priations which spread over a period of ejght years, thereby forbidding 
a thorough economical prosecution of the operations, may be considered 
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reasonable ; and as there is no ground to suppose the course of legisla-
tion in regard to appropriations will change, the board is of opinion 
that the rate the work heretofore cost should be adopted as the proba-
ble rate for the completion of the remaining 535 feet. The estimate 
thus made will amount to $35,037 15. 
The actual amount thus far expended on the breakwater at Plattsburg 
is $57,500, and was appropriated at the dates and in the sums as follows : 
July 4, 18 3 6 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • • • _ _ _ _ .. .. .. _ • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. _ • .. _ _ • _ $1 0, 0 0 0 
March 3, 18 3 7 . . .. .. . .. . _ . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ___ .. .. .. .. _ .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. • .. . .. • 1 0, 0 0 0 
July 7, 1838 ............................................... _.. . .. .. . . • .. 27,500 
June 11, 1844 ................ __ .................. __ ...... _. _..... . • • . 10,000 
The letter of Mr. Simmons is herewith returned. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President if Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau o/ 1"'opographical Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, December 30, 1854. 
SIR : I am instructed by the board to submit the following report in 
reference to a boom, cut-off, &c., at Boom bend of Red river, as sug-
gested by C. A. Fuller, United States agent, and recommended by 
Lieutenant Colonel Johnston, in a letter dated December 25, 1854. 
The character and position of Boom bend, and its relation to outlets 
from the river in its vicinity, and especially between it and the present 
head of the raft, are not sufficiently defined to enable the bnard to 
decide upon the propriety of opening a navigable cut-off channel, ap-
plying a boom, &c., at the bend, as proposed by the agent. No reports 
or drawings, explanatory of the river and its valley above the raft, and 
within the State of Louisiana, can be found in the bureau, from which 
an adequate knowledge of the state of things on this portion of the river 
can be obtained. The board, however, is in favor of the plan of opera-
tions proposed, provided its adoption does not interfere with or militate 
against the selection of the most favorable route for a navigable channel 
through the eDtire raft region, as contemplated in their report ~of the 
22d of August last. 
The board, moreover, entertain the impression that no such inter-
ference is likely to result from the adoption of the plan in question. 
The letters referred are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President of Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
BuTeau of Topog1·apltical Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
jJ 
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OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERs LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RrvERS, Washington, January 23, 1855. 
. SIR: I am instructed to make the following report in relation to the 
letter of the honorable the chairman of the Committee on Commerce 
of the House of Representatives of the 17th instant, referred to the 
board yesterday, askjng for " estimates from the War Department for 
working the dredge and snag boats for the eurrent year, now ovvned by 
the government, specifying each boat, and the amount required for said 
boat; also, estimates for the mouth of the Mississippi, Mobile, Charleston, 
and Baltimore, and the Mississippi generally; also, if any boats have 
been sold within the past year ; and if so, for what reason?" 
There are upon the lakes, belonging to the government, five dredge-
boats, with the requisite num her of scows-one of them provided for 
St. Clair flats, that may be used also for the entrance of Clinton river, 
Michigan; one for Lake Champlain; one for Lake Ontario; one for 
Lake Eri,e, and one for Lake Michigan. By the report of the board, 
(October 25, 1853,) it appears that the cost of working each steam-
dredge upon the lakes is estimated at $7,500 per annum; so that the 
annual expense of all the government dreuge-boats on those waters 
would be $7,500 X 5 = $37,500, including the cost of safe-keeping them 
during the winter season. 
There are upon the principal western rivers two dredge-boats and 
their scows. They are usually designated as dredge-boats No. 1 and 
No.2; and the annual cost of working each of them is also estimated at 
$7,500, or for both boats $15,000. No. 1 has been used at Dubuque; 
No. 2 has been used both on the Illinois and Ohio rivers. 
There are upon the western rivers five snag-boats: viz: four large 
twin snag-boats and one light-draught twin snag-boat, with their yawls, 
&c., belonging to the government. According to the reports of Lieut. 
Colonel Long, these boats are designated and referred to as snag-boats 
No. 1, No. 2, &c.; and he has estimated the annual expense of \Vork-
ing them at $24,500 each, or in the aggregate $122,500. Hence-
1st. The cost per annum of working five steam-dredges 
on the lakes will be ....• ___ • • • • • . • • .. . . . . . . . $37,500 00 
2d. The cost of working two steam-dredges on the west-
ern rivers will be ______ .•• __ ..• _ . _ . . . . . . . . . 15,0@0 00 
3d. The cost of working five twin snag-boats on the west-
ern rivers will be ••••••••.•••••.•••••••••. _ 122,500 00 
Total. .......................... _ .. _ • 17 5,000 00 
In appears from the second item of the preceding statement that the 
annual cost of working the snag-boats owned by the government on the 
western rivers would amount to $122,500-a sum that may be roughly 
apportioned among the several objects of expenditure as follows, (taking 
f~r a guide the items of appropriation of the act of August 30, l 852,) 
VlZ: 
For the 0 hio river .• _ .•••• _ ••••••• __ •••••••. _ • _ •• 
For the Mississippi river •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$38,017 24 
38,017 27 
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For the Missouri river •• __ •• ____ •...•........••.•. $16,896 55 
For the Arkansas river ••••••........••••......... 16,896 55 
F h Ill. . . or t e 1no1s nver .• __ ...•..... _____ . _ .• _ ..... . 12,672 42 
Total . ........ _____ .. ____ . ____ ... _ . 122,500 00 
.But the boar~ is of opinion, that i~ it is intended to make appropri-
ations. for ~ork1ng the snag-boats, this sum of $122,500 should be ap-
propnated In gross, because of the difficu1ty of assessing in ad vance 
t~e several ?bjec~s of appropriation with a view to specific appropria-
tions, especially In the case of the snag-boats, each of which has to be 
used upon all the principal western rivers at seasons and for periods 
depending upon the state of the navigation. 
As the inquiry concerning the mouth of the Mississippi, Mobile, 
Charleston, and Baltimore, lies within the province of the corps of engi-
neers, according to the regulation of the War Department of Sep-
tember 10, 1852, it will not be expected of this board to reply to it. 
Concerning the sale of snag-boats, the board has respectfully to refer 
to the papers and documents in the bureau, the board itself having no 
information relating to the subject in its possession. 
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President of Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau of T'opographical Engineers. 
OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, January 26, 1855. 
SIR : 'rhe report of the board of the 23d instant, upon the letter of 
the honorable the chairman of the Committee on Commerce, House of 
Representatives, of the 17th, having been returned with an endorsement, 
signifying that the government ovvns only three snag-hoats instead of 
five upon the western rivers, and enclosing a copy of a letter from 
Brevet Lieutenant Co]onel Johnston, showing that two of those boats 
(not designated) have been sold, I am instructed to state, that at the 
time of the first report of the board upon this subject, it had no official 
notice of the sale in question, and that it is so stated in its report. 
Moreover, during the preparation of the present report, the board 
has also learned, informally, that the construction of another dredge-
boat has been authorized, for the use of the illinois river, and authority 
given for the sale of the two dredge-boats heretofore in use on that 
river and at Dubuque. Being thus advised as to the number and 
description of boats, the board has now to modifY its former estimate 
(23d instant,) as follows, viz: 
The boats to be provided for are, five dredge-boats for the lakes, and 
one dredge-boat and three snag-boats for the western rivers, and the 
annual cost of working them will stand as follows : 
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1st. Cost per annum of working five steam dredge-boats 
on the lakes .....•.....••• - - - •••••..•....••.. - - $37,500 00 
2d. Cost pe: annum of working one steam dredge on the 
western nvers ...••••••••.••.•..•. - - • .: . - - - - . . . • 7,500 00 
3d. Cost per annum of working three twin snag-boats on 
the western rivers •• - •••.• - - .... - .••••• - - .••••••• 
Total . .... _ - - ... - ....... . 
···-----·---···-----
73,500 00 
118,500 00 
Respectfully submitted : 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. 'J'op. Engineers, President of Board .. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau Topographical Engineers. 
OFFICE BoARD OF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORs AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, January 30, 1855. 
SIR: From a careful examination of the report and drawings of C. Ao 
Fuller, agent for the improvement of Red river, referred to the board 
yesterday, a variety of explanations relating to the aspect and condition 
of the very complicated district of country treated of in those docu-
ments is deemed essential to a judicious decision in reference to the 
plan of improvement proper to be adopted, and the order in which it 
should be prosecuted. The explanations desired can be furnished by 
the agent who has very recently been employed in the reconnaissance 
and survey of the district. Accordingly, the board takes leave to 
request that the agent be instructed to report personally at this office, 
and give the desired explanations as early as practicable, a course con-
templated by the letter of the honorable Secretary of War to Mr. J. Bo 
Gilmer, of the 5th instant, and now deemed ad vis able by the board. 
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President of Boardo 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau 1,opographical Engineers. 
OFFICE BoARD oF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, February 24, 1856. 
SIR : I am instructed by the board to submit the following views in 
reference to the report of C. A. Fuller, esq., agent for the improvement 
of Red river, which was rendered under date of January 18th, 1855, 
and referred to the board on the 29th ultimo. 
The report exhibits many important results obtained from the surveys 
recently made by the agent ; one of the most considerable of which 
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establishes the fact, not previously known, that the surface of the valley 
proper presents a general declivity from its easterly to its westerly 
margin, in those portions thereof situated in the vicinity of the existing 
raft, and extending up\vard 80 to 100 miles by the course of the river 
above Shreveport; also, that the main channel of the river through the 
present raft district passes along the easterly margin of the river valley 
through its more elevated portions. 
The facts just stated and the exi"' ence of numerous subordinate 
water-courses westward of the main channel, obviously justify the 
purpose of opening, if practicable, a new channel for navigation be-
tween the main river and the westerly margin of the valley. 
The surveys of the agent were not sufficjently extended to enable 
the board to decide upon any particular routes by which the new 
channel could be opened to the best advantage, and with the strongest 
assurance of success. The personal attendance of the agent was there-
fore solicited by the board, for the purpose of obtaining from him ad-
ditional views and explanations in reference to a variety of circum-
stances affecting the case, but not treated of in his report. The agent 
was accordingly directed to report to the board in person, and com-
plied with the direction on the 14th instant. 
Having investigated, as far as practicable, the whole subject, in the 
presence and with the concurrence of the agent, and decided upon cer-
tain changes in the plan of improvement previously recommended by 
him, the board requested a supplementary report from that officer, 
setting forth the manner in which the amended plan could be carried 
into effect to the best advantage, and a revised estimate of the cost 
thereof: The report furnished on this occasion is as follows: 
"WASHINGTON, February 17, 1866. 
"SIR: At the request of your board I take leave to submit the fol-
lowing supplementary report in reference to the improvement of Red 
river in the vicinity of the raft. 
''As the season for the annual freshet in Red river is now close at 
hand, and as the new raft may be expected to commence forming ~ 
fore steps can be taken for its prevention, I am induced to modifY the 
plan of improvement suggested in my report of the 18th ultimo, and to 
submit the following project of operations, together with a new estimate 
applicable to the proposed change. 
"The plan of improvement recommended in the report above referred 
to, was to remove the two miles of raft between its head and the head 
of Dooley's bayou, to improve the channel of that bayou to Shift-tail 
lake, and thence through Stumpy bayou, Soda lake, and Twelve-mile 
bayou, to Shreveport. The change of plan now proposed is, to suffer 
the existing raft to remain untouched, to allow the expected n w raft 
to fill up that portion of the river remaining open between Elmer's 
bayou and the head of the raft, (the raft running but from thr e to four 
days at each annual spring freshet,) and to open a communication by 
means of a cut between Red river at or near the head of Elmer's 
bayou, with the inlet of Dooley's bayou, int0 its first small lake; (see 
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map.) From the junction of the proposed cut with Dooley's bayou, 
thence to Shreveport, no change from the original plan is contemplated. 
" My plan of operations will then be as follows : 
"The head of Elmer's bayou to be at once prepared, by cutting the 
standing timber, &c., to receive any portion of the ooming raft that can-
not be stowed in Red river below our proposed outlet. On the sub-
sidence of the spring freshet the cut to be made connecting the river 
with the inlet of Dooley's bayou, into the first small lake, and any new 
raft that may haye formed in Red river, in the vicinity of Elmer's bayou, 
to be cut and prepared for stowing. 
"Dutch John's lake, or other receptacle, to be prepared for the new 
raft of 1856. 
"During the high water of that year, the surplus raft, prepared as 
ttbove, to be stowed in the head of Elmer's bayou; and the raft of 1856 
placed in its receptacle by means of a boom, &c. During the ensuing 
low-water season, the small lakes and Dooley's bayou to be improved 
to Shift-tail lake, and Shift-tail lake and Stumpy bayou cleared to the 
pass .. 
"During the progress of the work, such additional surveys as m 
be deemed necessary should be made above and below the raft. 
" A steam machine-boat, similar to the Gopher and Dragon, formerly 
used for snagging on the western rivers, to be constructed at once, 
together with two hand machine-boats, with yawls, skiffs, &c. The 
boats to be employed in removing obstructions in the shape of snags, 
·stumps, floating raft, &c., between Shreveport and the head of Elmer's 
bayou. 
" Estimate. 
"Preparing Elmer's bayou for raft, and purchase of 
tools, &c •• ___ •.... _ •••••. ___ ......... _____ • ___ • 
Cost of steam machine-boat complete •••••••.• ,. ••• _ . 
Cost of two hand machine-boats complete ___ ......... . 
Making cut, preparing raft receptacle, including boom, 
&c., and cutting and preparing raft in vicinity of El-
mer's bayou ... _ ...• _ ............... ___________ _ 
Stowing raft in Elmer's bayou, and new raft in receptacle 
Improving small lake, Dooley's bayou, Shift·tail lake, 
and Stumpy bayou ••• _ ... _______ .....•...• _____ . 
Removing dangerous obstructions between Stumpy bayou 
and Shreveport----------------~---··----------
Contingencies, including surveys, &c .•••••••• _ ...... . 
Amounting to ............. _ .••.. _ .••••• ____ .· . 
"Respectfully submitted : 
$4,000 00 
20,000 00 
6,000 00 
25,000 00 
5,000 00 
20,000 00 
5,000 00 
9,000 00 
94,000 00 
"CHARLES A. FULLER, 
"Lieut. Col. JAMES KEARNEY, 
" U. S. Agent and Engineer. 
" Corps Topographical Engineers, President Board 
''Lake Harbors and Western Rivers.'' 
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The board is of opinion that the modified plan, as set forth in the 
foregoing report of the agent, is preferable to that recommended in his 
former report, for the following among other reasons : 
1st. That although the upper portion of Dooley's bayou serves at 
present as a copious outlet from the main river, yet the quantity of water 
discharged through it is likely soon to be materially reduced by the raft 
already formed at its head, and extending about two miles above it, by 
means of which this outlet is in danger of being closed at no distant 
period. 
2d. That the necessity of constructing a boom across the main river 
at the head of Elmer's bayou, and of removing the raft already formed 
between that point and the head of Dooley's bayou, (embracing an 
extent of about two miles,) will be avoided. 
3d. That the tendency of the river to increase the elevation of its 
surface at all points for several miles above the forming raft, will serve 
to augment the efflux of the water towards the westerly margin of the 
river valley continually. 
4th. That the efflux thus augmented will contribute to the forma-
tion of the contemplated new channel between the present main chan-
nel and the westerly margin of the valley. 
5th. That the preference of the channel proposed in the supple-
mentary report, to that suggested in the original report, is greatly en-
hanced by the consideration that the new route lies much nearer the 
westerly margin of the valley, and passes grounds less elevated than 
those traversed by Dooley's bayou, for a distance of some four or five 
miles from the head of the latter. 
6th. That the route preferred as above involves another considera-
tion also worthy of special notice, viz: that in the event of any unfore-
seen difficulties in the way of opening a navigable channel by this 
route, the channel through the Red and Black bayous above, by which 
the trade no\v passes, may be resorted to, and subsequent efforts be 
directed to the improvement of the channel by that route. 
From the junction of the preferred channel with Dooley's bayou, 
some five or six miles below the head of the latter, the two channels 
pursue the same route down\vard to Shreveport, as represented on the 
map of the agent. The character and position of this route, so far as 
they may be derived from the reports and surveys made by the agent, 
are obviously more favorable to the opening of a navigable channel 
through this part of the river valley than those of any other route pre-
sented to the consideration of the board. 
For the purpose of exhibiting more satisfactorily the aspect and 
features of the valley above Shreveport, additional surveys from. that 
point upward through the valley quite to the southern limit of 
the State of Arkansas, and perhaps above it, are wanted. The sur-
veys desired may be explained as follows, viz: . 
1st. A series of lines should be run with compass, cham, and level 
entirely across the river flats and valley, as nearly as practic~ble, at 
right angles with the general course of the valley, and at ~h.e. distance 
of five to ten miles apart, according to the aspect and facJhties of the 
ground. 
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2d. The inequalities of the surface, the levels of low water, as in-
dicated by the streams crossed by the surveyed lines, the positions, 
widths, and depths of the water-courses at the points of crossing the 
same, and the low water velocities and volumes passing through them 
respectively, should be carefully observed and reported. Moreover, 
the drawings, illustrative of the report, should exhibit the natural 
growth, the positions of the hills by which the main river valley is 
bounded, and other topographical features. 
In view of the anomalous character of the work to be done, and in 
the absence of the requisite details upon which a more accurate esti-
mate can be predicated, the board is disposed to sanction the estimate 
of the agent, as given in his last report-the amount of \vhich will 
nearly cover the unexpended balance of the existing appropriation for 
the improvement of Red river. · 
The report and maps referred to the board are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Engineers, President if Board. 
Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Bureau Topographical Engineers. 
BuREAU OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, February 25, 1855. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit the report of the Board of Engineers 
on lake harbors and western rivers in relation to the improvement of 
the Red river. From this report it will be perceived what work is re-
commended by the board, and what additional surveys and investiga-
tions. It is respectfully recommended that the views of the board be 
approved. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary if War. 
The requisite information to determine the eligibility of the proposed 
improvement does not appear to have been before the board. The 
character of the soil, the profile of the route, and the level of the ad-
jacent country, all essential to a decision, could only be known from 
an actual survey, which does not appear to have been made. The 
success which would attend the proposition to open a communication, 
by means of a cut between Red river at or near the head of Elmer's 
bayou, with the inlet of Dooley's bayou, into its first small lake, must 
be very doubtful. For the above and other reasons it is decided to 
adopt the project first submitted, viz : to remove the raft above the 
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head of Dooley's bayou, and to improve the channel of the bayous 
Dooley, Stumpy~ and Twelve-mile, and their connecting lakes, to its 
return to the ma1n channel of Red river. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, April 28, 1855. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
BuREAU OF ToPoGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, May 1, 1855. 
SIR: I send herewith a copy of the report of the Board of Engi-
neers in relation to the Red river improvement, together with a copy 
of the War Department endorsement thereon. 
Should a copy of the map accompanying the report be desired, it 
wil1 be furnished. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Major S. H. LoNG, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
Corps Top. Engs., Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. Army, Louisvdle~ Ky. 
OFFICE BoARD OF ENGINEERS LAKE HARBORS AND 
WESTERN RIVERS, Washington, August 7, 1855. 
SrR: Upon the subject of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Graham's and 
Mr. Bowes' communications respecting the board's plan of the harbor 
of Michigan City, I have the honor to make the following report: 
Lieutenant Colonel Graham objects to the board's plan of the harbor 
of Michigan City, described in the report of October 25, 1853, (House 
Doc. No. 1, pages 214 and 215,) because, in his opinion, it does not 
provide space between the breakwater and the shore for "an ample 
roadstead," and the easy access of vessels seeking a safe unchorage be-
hind the breakwater; for he thinks that a crowd of vessels would often 
seek shelter in it at the same time from a northwardly or northwest-
wardly gale. Mr. Bowes objects to the plan that the cribs of which it 
is proposed to form the breakwater are to be founded in only 19 feet 
water, on a sandy bottom, instead of 25 feet on a clay bottom, and that 
the length of the structure heretofore proposed by him the board has 
reduced from 2,000 feet to 1,090 feet, and that it reduced the profile of 
the work from 30 feet base and 37 feet altitude to 20 feet base and 26 
feet altitude, and from 12 to 6 feet above the level of the lake. 
Among these objections to the plan of the board, the leading one 
would seem to be \Vant of capacity as a roadstead and anchorage, and 
with this we will deal at once. 
One of the first points of investigation referred to this board was, 
"that the board investigate the law in reference to the work at Mich· 
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igan City, Indiana," that alternative being the continuance of the im-
provement of that harbor, or the laying down of a "floating breakwater 
and safety anchorage," as the Secretary of War may determine, (act 
August 30, 1852.) On this reference it was decided by the board that 
afioating breakwater ought not to be recommended. 
Under this decision, which had the sanction of the War Department, 
the work retained the character which the law had always given to it, 
namely, a harbor at Michigan City. 
Although the naked alternative of a roadstead or a harbor was not 
at any time formally presented for consideration, the board did not fail 
to direct its attention to it. But the magnitude and cost of forming a 
roadstead and anchorage was sufficient to deter the board from pre-
senting a plan for such a work at Michigan City. In an anchorage suf-
ficient space must be left for each vessel to allow of its swinging upon 
its aB.chor, according to the changes of the wind, without being exposed 
to foul any other vessel; and it is usual in reference to such works to 
calculate upon a radius of two cable-lengths for ships of war, and 
about half that radius for merchant vessels. This would require an 
area of 2,880 feet diameter for the accommodation of each ship-of-war, 
or 1,440 feet for each merchant vessel. In the opinion of the board a 
work of such magnitude was not only not contemplated by the acts of 
Congress making appropriations for "the construction of a harbor at 
Michigan City," but it was not demanded by the wants of navigation. 
The object of the plan reported by the board was therefore simply to 
provide a shelter for vessels outside of the coast line, where it had be-
come evidently impracticable to establish a harbor on the land side. 
For such a work Brevet Colonel (then Major) William Turnbull gave 
a plan based upon lVIr. Bowes' survey of 1845-a plan which the board 
has aimed at following in all essentials, the area to be enclosed only 
excepted. This plan it was, and not Mr. Bowes', that the board took 
as its model, and which it modified in its report of 1852. 
In planning the several works committed to it by the department, 
the board was sometimes influenced by considerations other than those 
connected with the prospective wants of commerce. Amongst other 
considerations forced upon the attention of the board by the history of 
these lake improvements, was the probability, or at least the possibility, 
that many of the projects, and this among the most probable, might 
have ultimately to be cornpleted by private enterprise, without the aid 
and assistance of the general government. 'I'he board, therefore, 
thought jt was permitted to keep in mind that an extensive project 
might defeat itself by reason of its magnitude, if, perchance, the work 
should be thrown upon the local resources of Michigan City. Under 
the influence of this apprehension, the board limited the extent of its 
plan to the probable actual wants of commerce; and this it could do in 
this, as well as in other cases, without compromising the future by 
giving such a form and position to the work as to admit hereafter of an 
unlimited extension lengthwise of the coast, at least should the future 
wants of commerce require it. 
The improvement proposed by the board consists of a line of crib-work 
or breakwater, ranging nearly parallel with the lake shore, in a depth of 
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nineteen feet. The agent for the work and the superintending engineer 
object, as I have already said, that the breakwater in the plan of the 
board lies too near the shore ; and the agent adds his opinion, that the 
work should be founded in a depth of twenty-five feet on a clay bottom, 
instead of nineteen feet on a sand bottom, as proposed by the board; 
the agent's objection arising from an apprehension that the work may 
be undermined by currents which he imagines likely to occur at that 
depth. The superintending engineer objects likewise to the position of 
the breakwater, upon the ground that there is not sea-room enough 
between the breakwater and the twelve-foot curve to enable vessels to 
round-to safely, and he proposes to locate it upon the outer instead of 
the inner nineteen-foot curve, whereby he believes he will gain a pas-
sage of 800 instead of 400 feet, to the anchorage, which he assumes 
should exist inside of the works. Moreover, both of these officers 
object to the dimensions which the board has proposed for the cribs, 
namely, a breadth of 20 feet, by a height of 25 feet, and they propose 
to substitute for them a breadth of 25 feet, and a height of 37 feet; 
Colonel Graham resting his objection upon the general principles laid 
down by the board in its instructions relative to the formation of harbor 
piers ; the agent resting his objections upon the fear that the cribs pro-
posed by the board will not have sufficient stability to resist the force 
of the waves. In justification of these fears, the agent states that, "in 
the most tempestuous storms, the waves at Michigan City do not vary 
much from 14 feet-some navigators say 16 feet ;" and that it is for this 
reason that he, in his plan of the work, assumed 12 feet for the height 
of the cribs above the level of the lake, in order to assimilate it nearly 
to the height of the wave. 
In noticing this statement respecting the height of the waves of Lake 
Michigan, the board cannot refrain from expressing its conviction that 
it must have been breakers or spray, and not waves, that were the 
subject of observation, and that such a body of water as Lake l\Iichigan 
is not capable of generating vvaves equal to those of the Atlantic ocean, 
or greater than the highest known vvaves of the Pacific. It has been 
often remarked, that little or no reliance is to be placed upon the 
casually estimated height of vvaves, and the present is an example of 
the truth of the remark. As to the horizontal force vvhich a ,~rave is 
cEtpable of exerting in a depth of nineteen feet of \Vater in Lake Michi-
gan, the only force the effects of which need be feared, the board has 
no apprehension respecting it. In that depth, the board believes that 
the movement of the waves will be developed essentially in a vertical 
sense, and will be, therefore, incapable of overturning the structure. 
It is of opinion, then, that all the reasoning of the agent drawn from 
the idea of a horizontal force exerted by the waves falls to the ground ; 
and the same may be said of the attempt to assimilate the crlse of our 
harbor piers, founded upon a shallow, shelving bottom, in the midst of 
the breakers, with the case of a vertical structure, founded in water deep 
enough to permit the free vertical development of the waves, a depth 
which the board considered it had attained, when it fixed u pan the 
nineteen-foot curve as the position to be chosen for the proposed work. 
As I have already said, the board, while studying this project, had 
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before it Major Turnbull:s plan ~s dra\vn upon Mr. ~oweR' chart of 
1845 and it was well sausfied w1th that plan. But, 1nfluenced by a 
spiri{ of economy and the actual wants .of that locality, and by ~he 
considerations \vhich actuated the board 111 some other cases-consid-
erations drawn from the history of our lake improvements-the board 
deemed it expedient. to present for ~he consiu eration of the department 
a project less extensive In the first Instance, and, therefore, less expen-
sive than Major Tur~bull's: but capable of future extension. ~eg~rd­
ing the ,vork in ~he hgh.t of a .mere har~or ~or ~he trade of. ~IIcbigan 
City, it deemed It sufficient, w1th that object 1n VIew, to provide shelter 
only for vessels trading to Michigan City, and for vessels accidentaHy 
cauo·ht by stress of weather in its vicinity. For this purpose a break-wat~r nearly parallel with the shore, as suggested by l\'lajor Turn hull's 
plan, was deemed an essential feature. 0 pon the position of this 
breakwater, or its distance from the shore, and upon its length, would 
necessarily depend the amount of shelter to be derived from the work. 
It is evident, that the farther the breakwater from the land, the greater 
must be its length in order to yield a given arnount of shelter to vessels 
lying near the shore. On the other hand, the nearer the shore, the less 
room there would be for vessels to round-to in coming to a berth inside 
of the \vork. 
The board considered it to be an essential condition of the stability 
of the work, that the breakwater should be founded at such a depth as 
to pennit the free vertical development of the greatest waves in that 
vicinity. After much consideration, and no little discussion, it vvas 
assumed as very probable that a depth of 19 or 20 feet would suffice 
for that condition of the problem, and accordingly the 19-foot curve 
was taken as the proximate position of the breakwater; and as there 
are two curves of that depth, an inner and an outward curve, the inner 
curve was taken as more consistent with the principles of economy, by 
which the board vvas in some degree influenced 'vith referenc~ to the 
case; and this curve was the rnore readily adopted, because, in the 
opinion of the board~ this position still left an opening between it and 
the 12-foot curve to enable vessels seeking the shelter of the harbor to 
round-to very safely. This opening, according to the chart before the 
board, (l\tlr. Bowes' chart of 1845,) was upvvards of 500 feet, an 
entrance greatly exceeding that of any other artificial harbor on the 
lakes, and, therefore, in the opjnion of board, quite a safe one. 
This arrangement enabled the board to reduce the length and conse-
quent cost of the breakwater, yielding an arc of protection equal to 
that of l\'Iajor Turnbull's plan, from 2,000 feet to 1,090 feet. More-
over, the board deemed it quite admissible to reduce the profile of the 
breakwater, for in its opinion it is an error to suppose that a vertical 
work, founded in "':ater deep enough to permit the free development 
of the vvaves, requires as strong a profile as does a work founded in 
shoal water and upon a shelving bottom, and exposed to the horizontal 
force of the breakers . 
As has been already intimated in this report, the leading reason 
influencing the board to assume the inner in preference to the outer 
Ex. Doc. 1 34* 
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19-foot ~urve for the line of break\vater, was the saving 'vhicb must 
necessanly result from the diminished length of the work; a diminution 
the consequence of the diminution of the lenath of the sides of the 
triangle representing the area of prot ction ~fforded by the work. 
Approximately the value of this saving may be deduced from the 
following statement, viz: 
. 'rhe length of the breakwater proposed by the agent, Mr. Bo\ves, in 
h1s report of September 19, 1852, was 2,000 feet, or 66 5- cribs. 
The length proposed by the Board of Engineers 1,090 fet>t, or 36! cribs. 
The length proposed more recently by Lieutenant Colonel Graham 
and Mr. Bowes 1,560 feet, or 52 cribs. 
Which statement may be represented in money value as follows, viz: 
66tr cribs founded in 25 feet water would cost, according 
to Mr. Bowes' estimate_~ ____ ... ____ .•• _ ••. ____ _ $321,000 OQ 
36 cribs in 19 feet water, at $2,136 30 per crib, accord-
ing to the board's plan and estimate._ M ____ • _... • • • 77,618 00 
52 cribs in 19 feet water, and located on the outer 19-
foot curve, agreeably to the suggestion of Lieutenant 
Colonel Graham .• __ .. ____ ._. ___ ..... _. __ .. ____ . 111,087 60 
It should be remarked, however, that, judging from a rough inspection 
of the diagrams, the protected area secured to shipping by ~Ir. Bowes' 
first plan 'vould be more than three times as great as that secured by 
the board's plan; and also, that the outer 19-foot curve would give 
about twice the area of protection as the inner 19-foot curve. These 
facts will enable the bureau to select the position the most suitable to 
its views of the wants and interests of navigation. 
Respec6ng the profile or cross-section of the breakwater, it mny be 
necessary to add a few words to what has a)ready been advanced. 
The boa.rd, in its report of 1852, proposed 20 feet for the w1dth of the 
cribs intended for the 19-foot curve; and what has been said upon that 
point is intenrled to show that that width should be sufficient to insure 
the stability of the structure in a depth of 19 feet. But this opinion is 
founded upon the hypothesis that the only force to whicb the worl~ can 
be exposed is the ordinary force of the waves at that depth. The 
agent for the work, however, makes us acquainted \Vith a fact not 
known to the board in 1852, namely, that the ice 1n that vicinity acts 
occasionally with great force, and that it is ne<;essary to take that fact 
into view in discussing the question of the cros~-sec6on of the cribs. 
For this reason; therefore, and for others set forth by them in their re-
port touching the harbor of l\tlichigan City, the agent and the superin-
tending engineer propose an increase of width for the piers. This 
suggestion has engaged the attention ofth board, a majority of which a~e 
of opinion that, in view of the occasional presence of floating ice and their 
necessary isolation, it n1ay be prudent to give to the t\VO en b , for the con-
struction of which there is said to be tneans in hand, a \Vldth of :.25 feet. 
Respectfully, sir, your obetlient servu nt, 
JAIHES KEARNEY, 
Lieutenant Coloaei Topographical Engineers. 
Colonel J. J. ABBERT, 
Bureau if Topographical Engineers. 
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APPENDIX N. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'.r OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., September 1, 1855. 
SIR: According to 'fopographical Bureau regulations, I herewith (on 
this 1st Septernber) forward the estimate for funds for topographical 
military surveys in this department for the fiscal year of 1856. The 
amounts of the items are as small as they can be rnade in justice to the 
subjects; and the objects for which the sums are intended are too 
obviously necessary to need any explanation beyond the simple ap-
proval of the commanding general, which you will perceive is appended 
to the estirnate. 
I trust you will take pleasure in co-operating to the end of obtaining 
the appropriations herein asked for. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
T. J. CRAM, 
Captain Top. En~s., Chief cf Top. Party, Dtpt. Pacific. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, Cftiej' 1 1op. Engs., Was/angton. 
Estimate of.funds required (or topographical military surveys in the depart-
ment oj the Pacific }or the fiscal year of 1856, to be expended 'under the 
orders of the general commanding the department. 
1. Survey of the Colorado river above Fort Yuma, with 
a vjew to ascertain its capacity for steam boat navi-
gation, for the transportation of supplies for the 
troops from the G-reat Salt Lake couutry ___ - _. . . . $10,000 00 
2. Topographical surveys and reconnaissances of routes 
probably to be passed over by the troops in various 
expeditions or marches into the Indian country __ .. 
3. For the erection of a suitable building on the public 
reserve necessary for a depot of instrurnents, hav-
ing a store-room, a cornputing room, and an in-
strument roorn for rating instruments ....... ____ _ 
4. For the purchase of certain instruments in addition 
to those now in the department, and for the purchase 
of mathematical tables, books, and maps, necessary 
for the topographical duties of the department ... _ 
5. For hire and expenses of an office for topographical 
service, at $40 per month, for one year, commencing 
September 1, 1855, that will accrue before the depot 
can be built .• ___ •.. ___ . __ . _ .• __ •..... __ ....• 
6. For stationery for the office work ... ___ . _ ... _ ...• 
Total. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . _ . .. . . . . . . . . . 
5,820 00 
1,500 00 
2,000 00 
480 00 
200 00 
20,000 00 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. CRAM, 
Capt. Top. Engs., Chief Top. Eng., Dept. Pacific. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, Chief Top. Engs., Washington. 
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Approved. If it is the \vish and dAsire of the government to obtain 
with facility accurate topographical surveys of the Pacific department, 
the amount estimated seems necessary for the coming year. It is near 
[the time J that the various surveys desired should be proj ected and out-
fits made. Hence the necessity of a depot of jnstruments, and all the 
means necessary for prosecuting the surveys when the season will per-
mit, and when finished, for doing the office work, such as mapping, &c. 
JOHN E. WOOL, Majur General. 
APPENDIX 0. 
LIEUTENANT RICHARD ARNOLD's REPORT ON THE MILITARY ROAD FROM 
WALLAH-WALLAH TO STEILACOOM. 
FoRT STEILAcooM, W. T., 
January 26, 1855. 
STR: Having completed the work assigned to me by your instruc-
tions of May 26, 1854, and previous instructions of Governor I. I. 
Stevens, charging me with the construction of the "military road from 
Wallah-W allah to Steilacoom," I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing report and accompanying map. 
In order to obtain information of the route by the N ahchess Pass as 
early in the season as possible, that I might push forward the work 
rapidly if this line "ras adopted, and assist the coming emigration, I 
organjzed a small party and left Steilacoom on the 23d of May, 1854. 
In this examination I travelled the road opened the previous season 
wherever it 'vas passable, and made a reconnaissance of the entire 
route to W allah-W allah for the purpose of deciding upon the general 
location, and ascertaining bow much of the road cut by the citizens 
during last season could be adopted. A partial exploration of the 
approaches to the mountain was made, but the unfavorable state of the 
weather forced me to postpone completing it until late in the season. 
Upon Iny return I intended to make a reconnaissance of the country 
from Steilacoom to the main Yakima Pa::s, to connect the \vork of 
Captain G. B. ~IcClellan, performed during the previous season, and 
to decide upon its practicability for a military road, in connexion \vith 
that exploration; but your instructions directing me to adopt the N a h-
e hess Pass and emigrant road, whenever the location of the latter 
would admit, prevented, and I directed my \vhole attention to that pass. 
1\Ir. Allen, the contractor, immediately proceeded into the field \vith 
a party of thirty men, and, with the exception of some ~Tork on the 
hills bordering Puyallup and WhiteWater rivers, and a general clearing 
of the o]d road, commenced \Vork beyond the settlements. l\Iy object 
in so doing was to apply the work where it \vas most needed, leaving 
other parts to be made afterwards, provided the means proved suffi-
cient: if not, the settlers could work this portion to better ad vantage 
than any other. I will add, that my means did not admit of this im-
provement, and, in the event of another appropriation, I would recom-
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mend an examination of the country to the north of the present road, 
to avoid the bills bordering Puyallup river, and some marshes, wet and 
miry throughout the year. 
The follo\ving is a description of the country traversed by the route 
adopted: 
Leaving Steilacoom, the road crosses a tract of open prairie about 
ten miles in length and nine in width, a part of what is known as 
Nisqually plains. 'rhese plains are covered with beautiful lakes, filled 
with a great variety of wild-fi)wl during the entire year, and are inter-
spersed with timber, mostly oak and fir; the former of which must be 
of great value fi)r ship-building and other purposes at some future 
period. The soil throughout is generally gravelly, except along the 
borders of some of the lakes and in the bottoLns of the creeks; there it 
is black loam, the best proof of the richness of \vhich is, that every 
acre is settled upon. 
From the plains it passes through thick timber for six miles to a high 
ridge bordering the valley of Puyallup river, and fonning the limit of 
the gravelly district. This valley is from two to four miles wide, lying, 
like those of the Nisqually and White Water, between high perpendic-
ular bluffs, and covered with a heavy growth of timber, consisting of 
arbor vitce and spruce, and with thick underbrush, chiefly willow and 
vine maple. The soil is rich, but somewhat sandy. Above the cross-
ing the stream forks, and is made up of many tributaries, along the 
banks of which large prairies are fi)und, cap:1 ble of a great yield to the 
agriculturist with little labor. The Puyallup, fordable except at the 
highest stages of the \\rater, is generally about one hundred feet wide 
and two and a half feet deep at the ford. 
Leaving this bottom the road passes alternately through small 
prairies and timber to White Water or St. Kamish river. This stream 
is a perfect torrent, fordable only three months in the year, and even 
then the force of the current and exceedingly rocky bed, under the 
transit with pack-animals and wagons, both difficult and dangerous, 
particularly for emigrant stock that have crossed the plains. One of 
the most striking peculiarities of this streatn is the milky color of the 
water, due probably to sotne earthy substance found along the north-
eastern siJe of 1\tiount Rainier. 
Beyond this crossing lies a succession of fine prairies for seven miles; 
after which there is no grazing to near the summit of the rnountain. 
At this place I would recommend travellers to "lie by" for a few 
days to recruit their animals. The land bordering the river, (including 
the prairies) although elevated, is wet. The soil, a mixture of clay and 
vegetable mould, retains the [nois1 ure of the \vinter rains until near n1id-
su mmer. \Vith this exception few sections offer greater inducements 
to the settler, and none surpass it in fertility. Frorn the last prairie 
the road pa~ses over a high bill, very appropriately named "1\tlud 
Mountain," the soil being siLnilar to that of the prairies. A thorough 
examination of this n1ountain \.Yas made, but high perpendicular bluffs 
running to the river and a complete net-\vork of fullen timber left no 
chDice but to £>llo\v the location of last year. Another strong reason 
fur adopting this \vas, that the travel of the season enabled rne to de-
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cide upon the character of the soil, and fix upon the best mode of im-
provement; while an adoption to the right or left would have involved 
a much greater expenditure, and in the end prove, in rny opinion, less 
satisfactory. The greater part of this tract was made passable by a 
series of heavy cedar bridges. 
Descending again to the river the road continues up thevalley, mak-
ing six crossings, which cannot be avoided except by heavy side-cutting, 
and in many cases blas6ng. To the traveller this valley is dreary 
and monotonous ; the view is limited to high ranges, in some places 
receding, leaving heavy-timbered flats, in others comino- to the river in 
high perpendicular bluffs, generally a conglomerate of ~arth and stone. 
The soil is rich, but the extreme dampness pervading the atmosphere, 
the dense timber shutting out the rays of the sun, and the cold nights, 
must destroy all vegetation save the rank weeds and mosses, inhab-
itants of the mountains. The crossings were selected with great care, 
and are the best on the river; but in the event of another appropria-
tion I strongly recommend that they be avoided. 
Lea\'ing White Water the road enters Green River valley, and, with 
the exception of a short distance where the stream canons, continues 
through it to the mounta]n ; this deviation involves two hills, the high-
est 1,500 feet. Here, as well as along White Water, I should have 
made more improvements, but for the important obstacles still to be 
encountered. The appearance of this valley is like the White vVater; 
as we approached the mountain, the ranges rose higher and gradually 
closed in, forming near its head a continuous canon, and necessarily 
involved seventeen crossings. The river has an average width of 
forty feet, with a gentle current, the bottom generally rocky. It can 
be forded when the road is passable. 
Near the junction of White Water and Green rivers there is a cele-
brated peak called La Tete, from a large rock on its slope resembling 
the head and neck of a rnan. This is an important point, as it forms 
the gate of the mountains to the west. 
Four miles beyond, the only prairie between White Water prairies 
and the summit is found. This would afford some grass but for the 
numerous bands of Indians' horses passing to and fro ±rom early .. pring 
until late in the fall. rrhe country adjoining the prairie and the slopes of 
La Tete having been burned many years since, and the position being 
so favorable, half way between fine camps, I bave endeavored to obtain 
seed to sow from two to three hundred acres, but up to this time have 
not succeeded. This I strongly recommend, if any further expenditure 
be made upon the work. With the exception of this prai1 ie and La 
Tete, the entire valleys of White Water and Green rivers n nd the 8ur-
rounding heights are studded wiLh a dense growth of tin1b r, n1ostly 
fir and spruce, V\'ith son1e hemlock, and no'v and then a pine; and the 
ground is covered with fallen trees from four to six feet in dinn1eter, 
and from one to three hundred feet in length. In many in '"' tances I 
noticed thrifty trees three and four feet through, one single shaft from 
two to three hundred feet high growing upon others Inuch larger, and 
which, upon inspection, proved perfectly sound. This will give son1e 
idea of the amount of labor expended throughout this distance. 
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While the working parties \vere engaged along White Water river I 
made a thorough exarnination of the approaches to the mountain, and 
finding them irnpracticable I adopted in part the old line, with changes 
for grades and straightening. The first hill ascending the mountain 
was originally an unbroken slope of 33 degrees for a height of 800 feet, 
and was probably one of the most difficult that any road passed over 
in this country. This was reduced to a practicable grade. Other 
steep slopes followed, many of which were graded, but not so much as 
I \Vished. On the sumrr1it the mountain spreads out to the south, 
forming an extensive flat filled with ponds, interspersed \vith prairies, 
and in other places covered with a dense but small growth of timber. 
The adopted line skirts four prairies in the distance of two miles, which 
affbrd excellent grazing and an abundance of fine spring water. 
V nder the n1ost favorable circumstances this part of the route will 
not be passable for wagon trains more than five months in the year. 
On my first reconnaissance (about the 28th May) I found four feet of 
snow for five miles, and in tnany places from six to ten. We were 
from seven in the morning until dark driving a small band of animals 
eight miles, and even then t\vo of the packs were carried down the 
mountuin by the men. On my return after the completion of the work, 
the last of October, I :fi)und from one :fiJot to eighteen inches of snow 
along the surnmit, thus showing that the observations of one season 
conclusively prove what is stated above. 
While exploring the mountain I visited Mount Jkes, a peak laid 
down by Captain G. B. 1\'IcClellan, about 5,100 feet above the level of 
the sea, and situated near the divide separating the waters of N ahchess 
and the northern fork of Green river. The view from this peak was 
grand and extensive. To the west it commanded the valley of Green 
river and White Water to Mud mountain, and beyond the Olympic 
range, ·whose sun-capped peaks were distinctly visible, and the west-
ern border of Puget sound, plainly marked by the high clay banks; to 
the south, Mount Rainier appeared in all its majesty, still towering far 
above me, and not to exceed fifteen miles distant ; to the east was 
seen the valley of Nahchess and the distant heights; and to the north 
a high serrated volcanic range, forrning probably the southern boundary 
of the route by the main Yakima Pass, and the beautiful elevated range 
along the Yakima. Thus every variety of mountain scenery was 
taken in at one glance for an extent of sixty miles. It was from this 
point I fixed the position of the principal streams to the southeast and 
southwest. 'fhe valleys of White Water and Burn ping river, of Green 
and Papattsally, and of the northern fork of Green river and Nahchess, 
were distinctly marked by their respective ranges, the jntersection of 
which determined the divide of the range frorn this peak to Mount 
Rainier . 
The eastern slope of the mountain was very favorable, and required 
comparatively little \vork. As this has proved to be the case in the 
many examinations that have been made during tbe past two years, it 
may be regarded as one of the principal characteristics of the range. 
Leaving the mountain the road crosses Nahchess river, a beautiful 
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str~arn about twenty-five feet wide at the ford, hllving a gentle current 
anu rocky bed.' and enters. one of the most ricturesque valleys I have 
ever seen. H1gh ra?ges,. 1n s?rne places forming perpendicular cliffs 
not l~ss than 2,000 feet high, In others graceful slopes covered with a 
luxunant gro\vth of bunch-grass an<l thrifty timber, rapid mountain 
streams, f()rrning at their mouths islands covered with groves of trees, 
and numerous rivulets traversjng the prairies borderincr the river, make 
the scenery particularly striking \V hen contrasted with the cold, di stnal 
forests of the western valleys. Throughout the valley fine campjng 
grounds are found, affording an abundance of grass, fuel, and the most 
dclic:ious water; and yellow pine, seldom seen west of the mountain, 
is the principal tree of the forests. V e6 elation matures much earlier 
on this side of the mountain than on the other, showing that the snows 
must melt much sooner. 'fhe principal tributaries of the Nahchess are 
Bumping river and Papattsally-the former near twice its size, and the 
latter not quite equal to it; wben viewed from Nabchess these valleys 
appear very similar. While in this valley (Nahchess) I met with many 
miners, who had thoroughly explored the above named valleys, and 
they pronounced them impracticable. As they were prospecting for 
gold, I learned from them their success ; @lnd having examined more 
country and prospected more streams than any other person, I will state 
that the gold excitement of the Cascades, so rife during last season, vvas 
entirely unfound ed. Gold is found, but not in sufficient quantities to pay 
the miner the ordinary wages of the country, or even provide for his sub-
sistence. The road crosses and re-crosses this stream forty-four times. 
1\'Iy appropriation being nearly expended, an(l the season far ad-
vanced, I adopted the location of the previous season, from this valley 
to W allah-W allah, crossing the divide to W enass, about 800 feet high, 
and thence dovvn the valley to within a few miles of its mouth, where 
the road turns to the south to avoid a deep canon; and tram the best 
information, I am fully convjnced that the course along the Nahchess 
to its mouth has but fe\v if any advantages. It would involve many 
crossings and probably quite a heavy expenditure, \vhile the old line 
will be excellent after the hills sloping towards N abc hess are graded. 
An abundance of timber is found near the headwaters of vV nass, 
and forms the western boundary of a vast tract of country, extending 
eastward to the Blue rnountains, on ·which, with the exception of a few 
clusters of cotton-wood found near the streams, scarcely a tree is vi .... i-
ble. The soil is fertile, and the banks and slopes are covered with 
fine bunch-grass. This valley is cultivated by the Indians, and pro-
duces fine crops of vegetables. . 
Four miles further on is tbe first ford of the Yakima, a few rods 
below the celebrated fishery of the tribe of the same name, "Vvhere trav-
ellers, during the summer, can purchase th& most delicious salmon of 
the western coast for a mere nominal sum. Not\\'ithstanding the nu-
merous tributaries and the vast extent of country drained by thi.., stream, 
it is fJrdable during the e1nigrant season ; it is a bout one hundred yards 
wide at the ford, and not over eighteen inch s deep in mid ~ u~n1 r. 
After leaving the Yakima the country becomes roucrh, and I'"' broken 
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into ridges baving a general east and wes! direction, th~ highest being 
along the route ; beyond it spreads out 1nto a vast ro1hng sage plain, 
extending far beyond the Columbia to the east, and to W allah-vVallah to 
the south. From the last mentioned ford to the great bend of the Yak-
ima there is barely a sufficient supply of water except at stated can1ps, 
and at them it is d-isagreeable and injurious, being strong1y impregnated 
with su]phur, found extensively distributed for miles arounJ, fanning a 
thick crust upon the rocks and soil. Fuel for cooking purposes is also 
very scarce, and the only redeeming quality is the grazing that abounds. 
The "Brackish Spring," though fringed with bushes always green and 
flourishing, is sirnply a land-mark to point out the proper camping 
ground about two miles to the south, and distinctly n1arked by the 
bushes along the banks of a small stream. The water of this spring is 
not drinkable. 
Near the mouth of the Yakima, where the road crosses, the valley is 
from one to two miles wide, and I vvould particularly recommend this 
place to emigrants, as a fine recruiting place after crossing the 
Columbia. 
From this ford to the terminus of the route opposite W allah-W allah, 
the road passes over a continuous level of a light alluvial character, 
very disagreeable during the summer months, on account of the violent 
winds that blow up the valley of the Colurnbia. 
Below will be found a table of distances-being measurements 
made with an odometer, and generally indicating camps where the best 
water and the greatest amount of wood and grazing can be obtained. 
From Steilacoom-
To Puyallup river ...••••.•..•.••••.•••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••. 
To first crossing of White Water river ..••••• _ ••••••••.•••••••••• 
To last prairie on White Water river ..••••. ·----· •••••.••..•••••. 
To second crossing of White Water river ..• ___ .•.•• _ ••• _ ••••• __ •. 
To E~ixth crossing of White Water river •••••••••••••.•••••• ··---· 
To La Tine .•...•••••......••.•••.•••••.••••.••••.•••.•••.•••. 
To first crossing of Green river ..•••.••••.. ~----· ••••••••••.•..•. 
To Bare prairie ......•••...•••..••••••. _ ••••••••....•••••.••.. 
To last cros!:'ing of Green river, at the western base of the mountain. 
To first prairie on summit of mountain ..••••.••.• ·----- •••••.••.. 
To last ... do .•••... do .••••.. do .•.•••••••••••••••••••••• _ •.•••. 
To first crossing of Nahchess river .••••••.••••••••••.••..•••••••. 
To crossing of Papattsally .••....•••••• _ .•.••••.•••••.••• _ •••••. 
To mouth of Bumping ......••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••.••..•••••. 
To last crossing of Nahchess river ..••.•.•••... ---··----· ••..••.. 
To Wen ass ...••••......••••.........•••.••••••..•••••••••••••. 
To where the road leaves Wenass valley ...••••••••••.••.••••••••• 
To first crossing of Yakima river ....•..••••.•...•••••.•••••.•... 
To first water afLer leaving Yakima river ..••.••••••.•••••.•••.••.. 
To second "'ater .. do ..•.•.•... do ...••...••••... _ .•• __ •.•••••••. 
To Brackish Spring ................••..••••...•••...•...••..••. 
To Great Bend of the Yakima ...........••.•.....•...•..•. ------
To near the mouth of the Y ttkima .....••.•.........•• _ ..•••.•... 
To terminus of the route, opposite to Wallah-Wallah .•..•••••••••. 
Distance Distance 
from point from Stei-
to point. lacoom. 
ltfiles. 
2~~ 
9;i 
6i 
Ilk 
5~ 
3~ 
lk 
2~ 
lOt 
3i 
2k 
5~ 
10~ 
4t 
11! 
10 
16 
4 
18! 
7~ 
16~ 
181 
15! 
17~ 
Mlles. 
22~ 
31i 
38 
491 
55!i 
59! 
61# 
63k 
73i 
77i 
79! 
84i 
95! 
99~ 
111! 
121;! 
137! 
141! 
159~ 
167 
lt3i 
202 
217! 
234~ 
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I regret that I am not able to present, with the accompanying map, 
a barometrical profile of the route. A careful set of observations 
were taken with the best instrument I could obtain, but the results, 
when worked up, proved incorrect, and consequently have been re-
jected. 
Before closing this report, I would urgently recommend that an ad-
ditional appropriation of ten thousand dollars be made. This amount 
properly applied, in connexion with what has already been expenued, 
will give to the work a permanence and stability that it justly de-
mands, even at the present time, as the only military and com mercial 
thoroughfare into this portion of the Territory from the east over which 
the overland emigration must pass; and more particularly, vvhen the val-
leys of the numerous tributaries of the Columbia are settled, and when 
towns on Puget's sound, now in their infancy, shall be classed among the 
first in importance on the Pacific. On my first reconnaissance, I vvas 
fully convinced that the unexpended balance of the appropriation was 
totally inadequate to construct a military road; and I had, conse-
quently, directed my attention to the most important points, and so dis-
tributed the work throughout the route that an additional appropria-
tion could be applied in the best manner possible. 'The parts requiring 
particular attention have been previously mentioned. 
I would also recommend that the amount expended by the citizens 
of the Territory in 1853 be refunded. 'rhe greater part of the road 
cut by them from Steilacoom to the mountain has been adopted. 
But for this, I do not believe the work could have been carried forward 
as satisfactorily. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RICHA.RD ARNOLD, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary oj War. 
1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery. 
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REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ORDNANCE. 
0RDN ANCE OFFICE' 
Washington, October 25, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the principal 
operations of the Ordnan?e department during ~he last fiscal year, 
with such remarks, suggesttons, and recommendations as appear to me 
to be called for by the interests of that branch of the military service. 
Funds. 
Amount undra\vn from the treasury on the 1st July, 
1854, as per last year's report. __ " ____ •••.•• __ .• 
In hands of disbursing officers same date~---._._.< 
Amount of appropriations for the fiscal year 1854-' 55, 
including the annual appropriation for arming and 
equipping the militia. __ .... ___ ... _ .. _ .... ____ _ 
Received during the year for damages to and losses of 
arms, &c., in hands of troops, chargeable to them, 
and from all other sources not before mentioned ... 
Amount of expenditures during the year ......•.••• 
Amount reverted to the surplus fund ..... __ =- • ••• __ 
In hands of disbursing officers June 30, 1855 .. ___ •• 
Remaining in treasury undrawn June 30, 1855 .•. _ •• 
$452,254 87 
170,807 90 
1,098,895 00 
136,843 55 
1,858,801 32 
$1 '159,601 08 
26,298 05 
259,727 98 
413,174 21 
1,858,801 32 
The expenditures from each appropriation during the last year will 
be found stated hereafter as the subjects appropriated to each occur in 
this report. The accounts of all the disbursing officers of the Ordnance 
department have been rendered as required by law and regulations, 
and have all been examined in this office, and transmitted to the Treas-
ury Department for settlement, excepting those of the military store-
keeper at Monterey, California, whose failure in this respect has been 
duly noticed. 
The estimates for the next year have been carefully prepared, and 
are believed to include nothing more than is necessary to carry on the 
operations of the department whh a due regard to economy, and to a 
provision for the wants of the public service to be supplied by this de-
partment. In consequence of the failure of Congress to appropriate 
funds for arsenals and ordnance depots in Texas, New Mexico, and on 
the North Pacific coast, the estimate made last year therefor is re-
newed; and attention is respectfully called to these items, and to the 
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remarks thereto appended, explanatory of the necessity of such estab-
lishments at these points. 
As the adoption of new models embracing the M,:nie princip1e for 
a.ll small-arms, and the advantages of uniformity, as \vell as of "upe-
rtor quality of ruaterials and workmanship to be derived from their 
fabrication at the national armorjes, render it hjgbly expedient to en-
large the operations at these establishments, the estimate for this o~jEct 
has been made with a view to a greater amount of work for the next 
year than has been considered desirable for the last few years. It in-
cludes the usual annual amount appropriated for this purpose before the 
reduction jn the scale of operations. 
Armament if joTtijications. 
The expenditures during the fiscal year from the appropriations for 
this object amount to $258,552 93. 
The principal articles procured by purchase and fabrication during 
the sarne period are as follows, viz: 
54 10-inch columbiads. 
68 8-inch columbiads. 
24 10-inch columbiad barbette carriages. 
37 8-inch columbiad barbette carriages. 
5 10· inch columbiad barbette upper carriages. 
6 1 0-inch columbiad bar bette chassis. 
5 8-inch columbiad barbette chassis. 
] 0 42-pounder bar bette carriages. 
10 32-pounder bar bette carriages. 
15 32-pounder casemate carriages. 
20 24-pounder barbette carriages. 
6 42-pounder barbette chassis. 
1,096 10-inch shot. 
1,229 8-inch shot. 
8,084 10-inch columbiad shells. 
12,195 8-inch columbiad shells. 
45,594 cubic feet of timber for seacoast carriages, platforms, &c. 
Besides the repairs of the armaments in position, which have been quite 
extensive at some of the forts, they have been supplied during the y ar 
with 224 heavy seacost and garrison guns, with their carriages, imple-
ments and eq uipments, and a supply of am1nunition. The greater part of 
this armnment has been sent to forts in process of construc:tion 1n the 
harbor of Dan Francisco. 'The new fort at Key West has also r ceiv d 
a considerable annament of heavy cannon, as \vell as some flank de-
fence and field howitzers. 'The whole subject of the arm am nt of for-
tifications has received during the year the special attention of a board 
of engineer, ordnance, and artillery officers, and has undergon a com-
plete revision, whereby the nun1ber, calibre, and positions of the guns 
at each of the forts have been determined. The total nutnber of pi ces 
of ordnance required for an the {orti6cation i G,459; of \Vhich :2,319 
are lU and 8-iuch colt.nnbiacls and seacoast ho\vitz rs; ~,9.57 ur' sea-
coast and garrison guns; G4G flank defence and block-house bo\vitzers; 
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269 mortars; and 268 siege and field cannon. Of these thPre are on 
hand at the forts and arsenals 3,912, leaving to be procured 2,547 can-
non for the permanent forti6cations of the United States. 'rhe p1an 
has been adopted of procuring this armament gradually by annual ap-
propriations, and js a good one. The guns and projectiles are easily 
preserved at the arsenals and forts, and suffer no deterjoration; while 
it is necessary to lay up carriage timber, and to keep it jn store, for 
seasoning, several years before it can be properly wrought into car-
riages. I again recommend the establish1nent of a national armory for 
the fabrication of cannon and projectiles, both for the land and sea 
service; and refer to the many reports on the subject, both by com-
mittees of Congress and by the executive departrnents, for evidence of 
the propriety and expediency of the measure. In my last annual re-
port I referred to reports in detail of the n1easures which have been 
taken to improve the quality of cast-iron cannon, and to apply tests of 
strength and endurance more reliable than the mere powder-proof, and 
stated my intention of arranging these reports for publication, with the 
requisite drawings for illustrating them. They have since been so 
arranged and the drawings prepared, and they are now in press. 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies. 
The expenditures during the fiscal year from the appropriation for 
this object mnount to $204,591 20. The principal articles under this 
designation, which have been procured by purchase and by fabrication 
at the arsenals, are as follows, viz: 
39 bronze field guns of different calibres. 
2 bronze field howjtzers. 
35 field carriages. 
9 caissons. 
3 travelling forges. 
200 Sharp's carbines. 
500 Colt's dragoon pistols. 
3,884 infantry cartridge boxes. 
3,030 infantry cartridge-box belts. 
J ,000 infantry bayonet scabbards, with frogso 
1, 7 50 infantry gun slings. 
7,894 waist belts. 
12 201 cap pouches and cone picks. 
761 rifle pouches. 
2,957 rifle cartridge boxes. 
3, 727 rifle 'vai.::: t bRlts, different kinds. 
1,226 s'vord shoulder belts. 
500 sabre belts for cavalry and horse artillery 
2,022 sabre knots. 
1,000 carbine slings and s\vivels. 
147 32-pounder shot. 
4, 907 spherical case shot, different calibres. 
8,158 stands of fixed an1munition for field artillery, 
1,318,362 cartridges for small-arms. 
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1,192,500 Maynard' s primers. 
134,500 fricti on primers fi>r cannon. 
367,500 percu s ~ion caps for small-anns. 
1,807 cu hie feet of timber for siege and field carriages. 
The quantities and kinds of arm_s, ammunition, and other ord-
nance supplies which have been issued for the United States service 
during the y ear, are specified in statement C hereto annexed. 
'fbe du ty of furnishing horse equiprnents having been transferred 
from the q uarterrnaster' s to the ordnance department, these articles 
now con1e under the designation of ordnance stores; and the requisite 
amount for procuring them, which has heretofore been included in the 
estimates of the quartermaster's department, is embraced in the esti-
mate subn1itted for the next year, under the head of ordnance, ord-
nance stores and supplies. For the purpose of testing practically the 
merits of diffecent patterns of horse equipments, the cavalry regiments 
have been supplied \Vith those known as Grimsley's, and also with 
those prepared after the pattern of Campbell-the latter having 
been examined and recommendecl for trial by a board of cavalry 
officers. There has not yet been time to form an opinion as to the 
relative merits of the different patterns , but this department will not 
fail to avail itself of the results of these practical trials, in order to in-
troduce into the fabrication of the equipments such modifications as 
may be found advisable, to make them most durable for service and 
most easy for both horse and rider. 
The purchase of the best breech-loading rifles having been author-
ized by law, provided it should be deemed adviRable and proper after 
a fair practical test, preliminary trials of all such arms as w ere pre-
sented, after due notice inviting them, have been made by a board of 
officers, and such of them selected for practical test as gave promise 
of fitness for use as military weapons. A sufficient number of each 
kind of these arms has been ordered, to test their relative merits by use 
in actual service, and will be issued to the troops for that purpose as 
soon as they are furnished by the inventors. To compare this kind of 
arms with those loading at the muzzle, in respect to their fitness for the 
use of troops, some of the latter have been made at the national 
armories, and sent out for issue and trial at the same time with the 
patent breech-loading arms. 'The purchase authorized by the law has 
been deferred until the results of the practical tests shall determine the 
question as to the best breech-loading arms, and also the advisability 
and propriety of any purchase. 
Cases not unfrequently occur of inventions and improvements made 
by officers, w orkmen, and others employed by, and under pay of the 
government, which are secured to their exclusive benefit by letters 
patent. As they very generally, if not always, have the aid of gov-
ernment n1eans while devising these inventions and irnprovements, it 
seems but fair that the government should participate in the benefits to be 
derived from them ; and that patentees, under such circun1stances, 
should be required to make provision for allowing the free and unre-
Slricted use, by governrnent, of any machine or improvement pro-
duced in the government work-shops by the skill and labor of persons 
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there employed-rP lying on the sp~c~al action of Congress for com-
pensation in such ca~es as may ment It. 
National armories. 
The expenditures at the armories during the fiscal year have been as 
follows, viz : 
Harper's Ferry. Springfield. Total. 
Manufacture of arms, appenda.ges, tools, 
&c., and purchase of materials for the 
same ... ---- _----- . ---.- . --- .•. - •• $122,925 81 $110,757 66 $233,683 47 
Repairs and improvements ..••• - •••••. 37,292 67 33,251 82 70,544 4 9 
160,'218 48 144,009 48 304,227 9 6 
The manufactures at Springfield comprise 8,624 percussion muskets, 
5SO musketoons, and 300 rifled carbines, with 47,310 appendages-
consisting of extra cones, wipers, screw-drivers, ball-screws, ham-
mers, and spring-vices. At Harper's Ferry, the manufactures com-
prise 7, 700 percussion muskets and 2,339 percussion rifles, with 43,803 
appendages-consisting of like parts with those before mentioned; 
7,839 assorted components for issue to other posts for repairs of arms, 
and 8,452 sword bayonets, back-sights, bullet rnoulds, &c., for long-
range rifles. At both armories experimental arrns have been made 
and other \vork done-the particulars of which will be found stated in 
the reports of their superintendents hereto annexed. With a view of 
increasing the efficiency of our small-arms ancl keeping pace with the 
great military nations of the world in their improvements, the subject 
was referred to the ordnance board in June last. A copy of the sum-
mary statement of the action of the ordnance board on that and other 
matters, with your decision and instructions thereon, is herewith fur-
nished, marked D. In order to secure to our new system unity and 
the greatest possible degree of simplicity and mechanical perfection, I 
dee1ned it advisable to cause this work to be undertaken and carried 
out at one armory-the Springfield. Immediate steps were taken to 
construct the necessary models. In the execution of this work much, 
and, considering the great importance of extreme accuracy, satisfac-
tory progress has been made ; and it is confidently hoped that before 
the close of the year both the national armories will be in full opera-
tion manufacturing muskets, rifles, pistols, and pistol carbines of the 
new model. 
1,he fabrication of srnall-arms of the old model was gradually dimi-
nished in the early part of the present year, and finally brought to a 
close after using such stock of materials as had been provided and 
prepared for them, and were not applicable to the new model. It is 
proposed to rifle the barrels of many of the old-model muskets of 
.69-inch calibre, and provide for them the elongated pointed bullet now 
generally used. 
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With a view not only of preserving for thA new-model arms the high 
degree of mechanism which we aim to give to the "\Vorking models, but 
to strive for approaching, as near as possible, to perfection, it is pro-
posed to place the final inspection of all the arms made at the t\VO 
national armories under the charge of an officer of the departrnent, 
whose duty it will be to see that the models have been exactly copied, 
that none but materials of the best qualities have been used, that no 
process in 'vorkmanship likely to be injurious to the arms is practised, 
and that the parts of arms rnade not only at the same, but at each 
armory, be capable of interchanging; and further, to insure the last 
desideratum, as well as other advantages of such a system of exact 
scrutiny, it is proposed to establish in connex1on with this office a de-
pository of small-arms modP-ls, under the immediate charge of the 
inspecting officer, where samples of the products of the armories will 
be periodically received, examined, and compared. 
Arming and equipping the militia. 
The expenditures from this appropriation during the last fiscal year 
amount to $179,535 27. The principal articles procured by purchase 
and by fabrication at the arsenals were as follows, viz : 
64 bronze field guns of different calibres. 
23 bronze field howitzers of different cal1bres. 
. 
12 pr~1ne carnages. 
6 ca1ssons. 
4,260 percussion rifles. 
6, 000 percussion pistols. 
506 Colt's dragoon pistols. 
1,000 artillery swords. 
500 sword bayonets for sappers' musketoons. 
9,892 infantry cartridge boxes. 
8,405 infantry cartridge-box belts. 
13,511 infantry waist belts. 
10,926 infantry bayonet scabbards with frogs. 
10,683 gun slings. 
8,365 cap pouches and cone picks. 
1~824 sword shoulder belts. 
3,252 rifle pouches. 
1,534 rifle cartridge boxes. 
2,580 pouch and flask belts. 
2,000 copper powder flasks. 
1,288 sabre belts for cavalry and horse artillery& 
460 pairs holsters. 
200 sabre knots. 
240 carbine swivels. 
860 carbine sl1ngs. 
160 p1stol cartridge boxes. 
600 carbine cartridge boxes. 
1,600 artillery sword belts. 
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The apportionment of arms, and the supplies furnished to the militia 
during the year, are shown in statements A and B, hereto annexed. 
In compliance with the provisions of the 7th section of the act of March 
3, 1855, the distribution of arms to the several States for the year 1855 
has been made according to the number of their representatives and 
senators respectively. The distribution to the Territories and the 
District of Columbia has been made under the regulations prescribed 
by the President, as required, which apportion to each a number of 
arn1s equivalent to the quota of a State having the least representation 
in Congress. Previously, and in addition to the severalyuotas thus 
apportioned to the States, Territories, and District of Colunl hi a, there 
was assigned under the authority granted by the proviso to the section 
befo :·e stated, to each of them which had not received a .supply equiva-
lent to 2,000 stands of arms, a sufficient number to make the supply of 
each not less than that number. ':rhe mode of apportiontnent, as 
directed by the act of .1855, will effect a much more just distribution 
than it was found practicable to make under the provisions of the ar.t 
of 1808. 
This department was required to furnish an estimate of the cost of 
erecting an armory for the reception and preservation of the arms of 
the volunteers of the District of Columbia, and on the 29th June, 1854, 
such an estima.te, amounting to the sum of $30,000, was furnished, 
accon1panied by a plan of such a building as was deemed suitable for 
that purpose ; but before final :.tction was taken in Congress on the 
measure, t\vo other purposes \vere connected \vith the plan-one a 
depository for rnodels, and the other a depository for national trophies-
either of which would increase the estirnated cost as proposed in this 
office for the erection of the armory. Plans cornbining the three pur-
poses have been prepared, and proposals have been invited for the 
erection of the building; but as the expenditure is limited to the appro-
priation, it is not expected that any offers of a satisfactory kind will be 
made. 
[NoTE.-Since this was written, a bid has been accepted and a con-
tract made for building the armory on the plan combiuing the three 
purposes; but, in ordRr to bring the bid \vithin the available means, it 
\vas necessary to omit from the ~pecifications of the work required by the 
plan, the furniture of the building, such as gun racl\s and accoutrcn1ent 
presses, and the painting of these and the outside walls. Should it be 
deemed a.dvi5ahle to provide for the omitted work, and to carry out the 
proposition imrnediately following, in relation to the reception and 
arrangement of models of small-arms, under the direction of the inspector 
of that branch, an additional appropriation will be required.] 
A £1vorable opportunity is presented of submitting a proposition, 
wbich I accordingly do, of enlarging the first plan Ftnd estimate sub --
mitted by this office, so as to give accommodation for the reception and 
arnlngement of models of small-arms, under the direction of the in-
specting offices of that important branch of the service. 
Ex. Doc. 1 35* 
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Arsenals and depots. 
The expenditures durina the last :year, from the appropriation for 
arsenals, atnount to ~42,194 25. This sum has been applieJ to the 
repairs and pr servation of public buildings, fences, '" harve", &c., the 
erection of ne\v and additions to old buildings, and all improven1ent ... of 
a permanent character. The reports, hereto appended, hom the com-
mJ.nding offic rs of the principal arsenals, furuish detailed .:::tatements of 
the ,,·ark thus done, anJ of the other operation" at each. rrhe num-
ber of arsenal· and depots w hic.:h ha.ve been in use duriug the year is 
t\,-entv-six, including the depots at ban A_ntonio, Texas, at Fort ~ n;on, 
1\e\v 1\Iexico, and at Fort \ T ancouver in \Yashington Terri iory, \V hich 
are mere ten1porary arrangements, made from the necessitY of some 
expedient to keep supplies in those quarters, and \vhich it i~ intended 
to replace \vith suitable arsenals, as meutioned in a former part of this 
report, \Yhen the means for so doing shall bn appropriated. The ord-
nance depot at St. Augustine, Florida, \vhich \Vas established durina 
the \Var \Vith the k)eminole Indians, beiug no longer necessary, ha~· 
been brok n up, suL:h ot· the stores thereat as \Yere not requir cl for 
the tort at tbat pi ace haYe been remo\ eJ to the uearest arsenal, and 
the military storekeeper transferred to Apalachicola arsenal, in the same 
State. In consequence of the removal \Ve't\vard of our militnry op-
erations and frontier posts, the ordnance depot at Libe1 ty, nii:::-~ouri, 
"Thic.:h was established some eighteen years ago to supply then1, has 
become GUL of position and almo:::-t u~eless tor the purpose. The 
opinion that has been for "'orne time entertaiued \Yas C(Jllfinned in 
fitti ng out the recent ~ioux expedition, that the mo~t suitalJle place 
for such a depot, Y\Test of St. Louis, \vas at Fort LeaYt'll\YOrth. It 
is proposed, therefore, to break up the depot at Liberty, and establish 
one in Eeu of it at Fort Leaven \Yorth, anLl an ordnduce officer h.1: 
been clir c.: ted to make the reg ui ... ite pre laniuary ius 1Jectiuus au cl exam-
inations. A.n ordnance depot \vill also be required to supply tb troop: 
and po:ts 011 the head\vaters of the ~Iissis:::-ippi, and Od uur fi·oiltier to 
the north and \Yest of that ri\·er and the lakes. The po:·t 01. F rt 
SnelLng, \vhen abandoned as a station for troop,, \vill furni.:::h · prop r 
si .e for such a de pot, \\·hich can readily be furni:::-hed, during t c .__ ~ a: on 
of river navigation, \Yith supplies prepared at ~t. Louis ars _, ual. \ Then 
report=' are received of the inspection and examiuatiOtL which h 1~ l>een 
ordered in r lation to the Libert\ de !JOt, the ~tabli~hrnent of these 
depots \Vill be md.de the subject of a special report, \\·ith su ·h estirnates 
and suggestior~s in regard to details as may be necessary. In ad lition te> 
the ~erY j ce at ar~ena_l ~ ancl ordnance depots, officers of th rclna nc 
departtnent haYe been assigned to duty in thP staff of the on1tn nJ-
ing generals of the n1il" tary departments of Texas, of -e\Y l\It>xico, of 
the Pacific, and of the t;ioux xpeclition. Tl1 ..,c offic;ers haYe r ach d 
their respective stations, and have ntere l upon the 1utics as~ianed to 
them. Although the smaller arsen·lls and ordnance depot'"' tnay. -f'etn 
to be the proper stations for the juni0r lieutenants of ordnan~ n has 
al-ways been the practice to post these officers at the mor Important 
ar;:;enals, where the mo:t active and e .. ·tensi ve operation~ arc arried 
c 
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on. This practice has been adopted for the reason that it affords the 
junior officers an opportunity of learning the prnctical duties of their 
profession, and becorning familiar with tbe construction of the various 
anns, implements, equipments and accoutrements of the different kinds 
of troops, the preparation of ammunition, and all that relates to the 
fabrication, inspection, packing and preparing for issue of the various 
ordnctnce stores and supplies. It moreover avoids the isolation, 
which is dangerous to the habits of the young officer, of the smaller 
arsenals and depots, "\vhere employment but for one officer can be 
found, and that almost exclusively the receipt, custody, and issue of 
stores. ~uch employment is peculiarly appropriate to the military 
storekeepers of the department, and they have most generally been so 
assign d. The act of 23d August, 1Si2, authorizes the employment 
of rr.~ilitary storekeepers at arsenals; and. if they are excluded by the 
law, a~ it now stands, from service at ordnance Jepots, where they can 
be n1ost nppropriately and usefully Bmployed, it is highly desirable for 
the public it~ter st that the la\v should be tnodified. As ordnance 
depot"', however, are, jn reality, arsenals of deposite, and the term 
depot is ordinarily used to distingui~h them from arsenals, which, in 
addition to being depositories, are also places of construction or of 
repair~, it is thought that the ern ploy ment of military storekeepers 
at th depot is not contr:H·y to the letter of the Lnv; there is no doubt 
in n1y mind of its bt>ing in . accordance \\'ith its spirit and intent. In 
thi~ conn xion it se~ms proper to refer to the inaJequacy of the com-
perr·a tion of the n) ilitary storekeepers of ordnance, and of the master-
annorers and clerks, at the national armorie8. At the sularies fixed 
by th a t of .l\..ugust 23, 1842, all these persons are underpaid, con-
sid ring the ad vance, since then, in the cost of liviug, and the extent 
and character of their responsibilities aud duties ; nnd an increase of 
t\vcnty-five p'-r cent. vvould not give thern no\v more than a fair com-
pensation. I recon1m nd this increase to their present salaries. 
I m.ust agaiu call att< ,,·ion to the exclusion of the enlisted rnen of 
ordnance from the bl nefits conferred on all other enlisted men o± the 
arn1y by the act of August 4, 1854, to increase the PJY of the rank 
and fil of the army; "\vbich exclusion, although manifestly not the in-
tention of the law, re.::ult~ fi·om its phraseology. As I stated, in my 
las t report, this exclusion of the enli.:ted ordnance men is manifestly 
unju '"'t, and there i "' no conceivable reason for excluding this particular 
portion of the rank and file of the arn1y hom the benefits con fen ed by 
the la v on all the rest. The attention of Congress \vas invited to the 
n1atter in your report, and it \Vas suggested that an explanatory act 
should be passed to extend the increase of pay to all enlisted men of 
the arn1y. Although this suggestion \Yas obYiously proper, and its 
adoption coulll have no other c{f ct than to secure tbe execution of the 
la \V, according to its r al int nt, no legisla tiou \Vas had on the subject, 
and th lcnv still con tin u "'S to be exec ut )c.l on erroneous construction. 
I trust tbat the e:xplan atory act b fore suggested vvill be again recom-
n1Pnd cl, and that it will b passed. 
Respectfully, ) our obedi nt servant, 
H. l(. CI~AIG, Col01ul o;· Ordnance. 
Han. JEFF'N DAVIS Secretary if 1-Var. 
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A. 
Apportionment of arms for the year 18551 under the law of 1808 for 
arming and equipping the whole body of the 1nilitia) as amended by the 
seventh section of the act approved March 3) 1 855) and the regula-
tions established in conformity thereto . 
. 
States and Territories. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Maine ....... - ....• -- . ...... ---·.-- --. ··---· .... ·--- -- ....... . 
New Hampshire ... --- .. ---- ................ --· .•........ 
1\fassachusetts ...•.•••••••.•.•••..•••••.•••••••••••.••••• . 
Vermont .••••.•••••••••••• 
·-----·---···----··----··----···---· Rhode lsland ..•.••• . ••.•...••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.••. 
Connecticut ... - .. - . ........•..•• - •.....................•....... 
New York ....... ......... _ ......... _. __ ... ___ .......... __ .. __ . 
New Jersey .•••••. •••••..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.••••.. 
Pennsylvania ................................................... . 
Delaware . ... - ................. - ......................... ,. .... . 
Maryland ......••..••••• ~ .•• _ •.•••••.•••••.• • •••.•••••.•••••••. 
V ... Irg1n1a ..••••• •••••••• ··-·-· •••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• ..•••. 
North Carolina .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...••••..... 
South Carolina .•..• • ...••••..•...•••••••.•.•••••..•...•••..•.. 
Geo1 .. gia . ....... _ ........................................... ___ . 
Florida .... .................................................. . 
Alabttma ...... .......•................ ·----· ............•..... 
Louisiana .••• . ••.•.••.••••••••.•••...•..••••••••.••••.•....•.. 
Mississippi ........ -----· ...................................... . 
Tennessee .•••••••..••...•••••.••••••••....••.•.••••.••••.•••.. 
Kentucky .... . .•...••.• _ ....••....•..••••.•••••••••••••••... _. 
Ohio 
---- ·--- -----· Michigan .................................................... .. 
Indiana ..................................... -----· .............. . 
Illinois.. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . . . •••••...... 
Wisconsin ..••••••••••.•••••. 
M . . 1S80Ul'l •••••••••••• • ••••• 
Iowa - ............. - .. 
Arkansas ...... _ .. ....................... , ... -- .... --.- ... - ... - ........ . 
Texas ... - ......... ----- . -- .. -... --- -----. ·---- · · ·-- ·- --- · ----
California .••••••.••••••••••..••••..•.••. ------·-·-··---- .••.•. 
• Minnesota Territory ..••••••••••••••• - ••.. -- •••• - ••• - •• - ..... . 
• 0 reg on. _ .... do ... ............. - ................... - ......... --. 
•was-hington .. do ...••.•••................•..............•..•.. 
•N ebraska .... . do .•.• - .••......••...••••.•••••..•..••....••.••. 
• Kanzas .••••. do ..•••••.•••••.•••••.•.•.•••••......•..•••••... 
* U tab ..•••.•. do • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • ... 
•N ew Mexico .. do .•••........••...•...•••.........••.•......... 
•District of Columbia .•...•.•...• - ...•••.••........... . ........ 
'"t:l , 
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1,051 
274 
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228 
411 
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183 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
14,615 
*Apportionment according to the regulations established under authority of the seventh 
section of the act of March 3, 1855. 
H. K. CRAIG, Colonel of Ordnance. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, TfTashingttm, October 25, 1855.. 
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B. 
Statement o;· the ordnance ltnd ordnance stores distributed to the militia from 
July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1855, under the law of 180S, as amended by 
the 7th section of the act approved March 3, 1855. 
20 6-pounder bronze guns . 
2 12-pounder bronze howitzers . 
12 12-pounder bronze mountain howitzers. 
85 carriages for field artillery, with implements and equipments 
complete. 
8 caissons, \vit h tools and spare parts. 
i9 sets of artillery harness for two wheel-horses. 
20 extra gunners' belts .. 
30 extra linstocks. 
2 extra cannon locks. 
28 extra ram mers and sponges.. 
5 extra pendulum hausses. 
11.2 extra tarpaulins. 
8 extra b ricoles. 
2 extra vent covers. 
2 musket bayonet reamers. 
4,3'32 muskets and appendages. 
310 cadets' muskets and appendages .. 
234: snppers' musketoons and appendageg .. 
600 artillery n1usketoons and appendages .. 
2,5 J 8 rifles a11d appendages. 
30 Hail's carbines and appendages. 
850 pereussion pistols and appendages. 
106 Colt's dragoon pistols and appendages. 
68Q cavalrv sabres. 
"' 60 horse artillery sabres. 
386 non-comrnissioned officers' SW()rds .. 
256 rnusicians' swords. 
l ,020 artillery swords. 
11.1,034 sets of accoutrements for infantry, riflemen, and cavalry. 
200 infantry cnrtridge-box belts. 
1,950 infantry waist belts. 
77 4: infantry bayonet scabbards .. 
4.,649 cap pouches and cone-picks . 
1,626 sword belts for non-commissioned officers and artill€ry* 
313 rifie cartridge boxes. 
87 rifle pouches. 
87 flask and pouch belts.. 
143 coppet" powder flasks . 
450 belts fi)r cavalry and artillery.., 
825 pairs vf holsters. 
400 sabre knots. 
330 carbine cartridge boxes. 
550 REPORT OF THE 
330 carbifle slings and swivels. 
920 extra cones. 
1,000 tumbler screvvs. 
200 musket mainsprings. 
117 stands of fixed arYJmunition fo:r field arti lery. 
32,500 cartridges for srnall-arms. 
237,000 percussion caps for s1nall-a.rmso 
5,000 cannon primers. 
25 pounds olive paint 
H. K. CRAIG, 
Colonel if Ordnance .. 
0RDNA~CE OFFICE, 
Washington, October 25, 1855. 
Ordnance a.nd orilnance stores iss'l'ted to the ar7mJ, ana to the several 1.1 ilita'T!iJ 
posts,for the year end,ing June 30, 1866. 
5 10-inch co}umbiads .. 
68 8-inch colurnbiads. 
20 42-pounder guns. 
25 24-pounder .howitzers for flank defence .. 
6 6-pounde:r bronze guns. 
4 12-pounder bronze howitzers. 
50 8-incln columb1ad casemate carriageso 
17 8-inch co]l!lmbiad barbette carriages. 
20 42-pounder barbette carriages. 
26 24-pounder howitzer casemate carriages-. 
6 6-pounder carriages. 
4 12-pounder howitzer carriages. 
10 prairie carriages. 
10 mountain ho\vitze:r carriages .. 
13 caissons. 
3 travelling forges~ 
1 battery wagon. 
36 sets of artillery harness for two wheel-horses 
39 sets of artillery harness for two lead-h0rses .. 
220 10-inch shot~ 
1,123 8-inch shot. 
4,000 42-pounder shtJt~ 
900 1 0-inch she Us. 
4,545 8-inch shells. 
700 spherical case shot, ifferent calibres. 
3,573 stands of fixed ammunition, for fi ld service. 
2,075 sta:nds of arnmunition for siege and garrison servic • 
2,348 muskets and appendages. 
~ 
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2,661 r]fles and appendages. 
fj 5 cavalry musketoons and appendages. 
200 artillery musketoons and appendages~ 
1 sapper's musketoon and appendages. 
484 Colt's pistols and appendages . 
.590 cavalry sabres. 
229 horse artillerv sabres. 
72 non commissloned o.fficers' swords. 
61 musicians' swords. 
2,400 sets of infantry accoutrBments ~ 
2 ,694 sets of rifle accoutrernents. 
676 sets of cavalry accoutrements"' 
49 S\vord shoulder belt s. 
5,472 cartridges for field service .. 
!,713,070 cartridges for small-arrns. 
8, 795 cannon percussion primers. 
799,9&0 percussion caps for small-arms 
1 5,660 friction pnmers. 
550 quill primers. 
550 percussion copper primers.., 
.66,120 pounds gunpo"rder. 
1,737 pounds paint. 
551 
43 9 gallons of oil. 
H. K. CRAIG~ 
Colonel cf Ordna~ce. 
RDNANCE OFFICE, 
fVashington, October 2{}. 1855. 
D. 
Summary statement <if the action cf the Ordnance Board in 1-elation to new 
models for small-arms, o/c.. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
fVashington, June 26, 1855 .. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the report of the proceedings and 
recommendations of the ()rdnance Board, in regard to the establish-
ment of ne\v models for the small-arrns for our military servce. For 
reasons assigned by the board, which I think conclusive, a smaller 
calibre than that of our present musket, but greater than that of our 
rifle, viz: .58 inch, is proposed for all our small-arms; 40 inches is 
recornm nded as the length of the musket-barrel; 26 inches as that of 
the sapper's musketoon, \vhich \vill be provided with a S\vord-bayonet; 
and 10 inches for the barrel of the pistol, vvhich barrel, being also 
provided \vith a suitable stock, will ans"rer for a dragoon or artillery 
carbine, for \vhich a range of 500 yards fits it. One lock, \vith maga-
zine for 50 l\Iaynard primers, will answer for either musket or mll.jke-
552 REPORT OF THE 
toon ; a smaller Jock, with n1agazine for 25 primers, will serve for either 
the pistol or artill<'ry carbine. All the barrels of .58-inch caltbre to 
be rif-led \vith three grooves, decreasing depth; the musket and mus-
ketoon to have a six-feet twist, aud the carbine and pistol-barrel a 
twist of four feet; in other 'vords, the grooves to make a revolution in 
a 1ength of six feet for the two first, and in a length of four teet for 
the last. It is recon1mended by the board that our present rifles be 
enlarged in calibre to .5S inch, but no proposition has been made for 
a new model of this particular arm, in the belief it is supposed that 
the sapper's mausketoon may be substituted for it. Concurring as I do 
with the board in jts other recommendations 'vith regard to a new 
model, and the details \vhich I submit for your sanction, I cannot 
agree with it in opinion as to the propriety of ceasing the fabrication 
of the arm now called the rifle. 'l'o arrange a new model of this arm 
in accordance with the main features of the other arms, it w1ll only be 
necessary to enlarge the calibre from .54 to .58, and arrange the stock 
for the ~Iaynard musket-lock, the other points remaining nearly as at 
present. For such an arm we have a factory and extensive nlachin-
ery capable of turning out at least a,ooo per annum. I cannot, there-
fore, recommend the omission of this arm in our future fabrication. 
I have the honor to submit, also, for your consideration and approval, 
the recommendation of the Ordnance Board for certain modifications 
in the carriage and the caisson of the mountain howitzer, to render 
them more efficient for service on the prairies. 
Those pieces were not originally intended for such service, but car-
riages for that purpose were subsequently arranged for them on the 
suggestion of some artillery officers; these vvere afterwards rnodified 
and correc1ed as the defec1s were developed, and it was believed that 
carriages of a serviceable form had been obtained. The late trials 
made at Fort Leavenworth proved that material changes were called 
for. The report of these trials has further proved that these carriages 
were expected to undergo tests to which they should not have been 
subjected : for instance, their use in the transportation of the gunners. 
The board, therefore, in takjng measures to render these carriages as 
serviceable as possible, has very properly taken the precaution to 
arrange them in ·such manner that they cannot be exposed to unreason-
able trials. 
Your sanction is asked for the proposed modifications. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. K. CRAIG, 
Colonel o/ Ordnance. 
Ron. J EFF'N DAVIs, 
Sl cretary of War. 
The calibre of .58 of an inch for all small-arms, the length of 4 0 
inches for the musket-barrel, and of 10 inches for the pistol-barrel, with 
the details of the lock and other component parts, are approved as 
recommended, an<l the proposed change jn the gun-carriages is adopted. 
The present rifle, tnoditied by the adoption of the n w calibre and 
primer-lock, will be continued, and will be issued to the sappers 
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instead of the musketoon, the manufacture of which wnl be discon-
tinued. 
The pistol will be provided with a nl ovab1e stock, by the applica-
tion of which, it may be used as a carbine by light artillery and mounted 
troops. 
JULY 5, 1855. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
Statement of the principal operations at the Armories and Arsenals during the 
year ended June 30, 1855. 
SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF J. S. WHITNEY. 
The principal operations at this armory during the year were as 
follows: 
Fabricated. 
6 muskets altered to l\tfaynard's patent primer. 
3 satnple rifle-muskets. 
2 sample rifle cavalry carbines. 
1 sample rifle sapper's musketoon, with sword-bayonet. 
27 rifle-muskets, with calibres of various sizes and diffP-rent number 
of grooves, for experimental firing. 
4 rifle-carbines, for experimental firing. 
8,624 percussion muskets, model of 1842. 
500 percussion musketoon.s, artillery. 
80 percussion musketoons, (sappers') with sword-bayonets. 
300 cavalry rifle carbines. 
5,946 cones, extra. 
27,471 wipers. 
4, 15G scre\v-drivers. 
7,024 ball-screws. 
956 hammers for altering flint-muskets to percussion. 
1, 7 57 spring-vices. 
227 arm· chests. 
222 packing-boxes. 
In process of rifling. 
4 78 muskets, percussion, model of 1842. 
Tools. 
New tools of the value of $640 have been made for the fabrication 
of cavalry rifle carbines and experimental arms. 
Two sets of rnodel-gauges have been prepared for adapting the mus-
ket-model of 1822-for the Maynard primer. 
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Machinery. 
1 machine for sawing wood, completed. 
6 machines for rifling barrels, hand, completed. 
6 machines for rifljng barrels, power, in progress. 
1 water-wheel, in progress. 
9 tilt-hammers, in progress. 
1 machine for shaving components of arms, in progress. 
1 machine for planing iron, power, purchrtsed and improved. 
1 machine for rifling barrels, povver, purchased ancl improved. 
Experiments, o/c. 
A series of scientific experiments has been conducted at this armory, 
during several months of the year past, with particular reference to the 
contemplated change in the models of small-arms from smooth-bore to 
the rifle, for determining the calibre of the barrel, tbe nurnber, depLh, and 
shape of the grooves, the shape and flight of the ball, the arrangement 
of sights, &c. These experiments have been conducted by Lieutenant 
Benton, of the ordnance corps, and have led to many valuable results. 
The change in tbe rnodels having been determined upon by the de-
partment early in tbe year, the n1anufacture of the percussion musket 
of the model of 1842 has been gradually diminished and finally a ban-
doned. This will account for the diminished number of these anns 
made during the year past. 
Twenty-seven thousand five hundred muskets, in arsenals, have been 
cleaned and oiled, up to the 30th of June. 
Buildt:ngs. 
The painting of the public buildings has been continued during the 
year, comprising the new store-house, offices, and the ~uperintendent's, 
master-armorer's, and clerk's quarters. The latter have also been re-
paired and furnished with gas fixtures. 
Grounds, ~c. 
The iron fence has been extended along the west side of the arrnory 
grounds the distance of - panels, and p1.inted. The foundation for 
the same bas been laid, between 800 ancl 900 feet, alona the ea~t side of 
Union square. The whole number of panels which it is intended ~hall 
be erected before the close of the season will be 235, of 12~ feet each, 
exclusive of gateways. A large culvert ha been con . tructed ·within 
the iron fence at the southwest corner of the government land, \.vhich 
effectually drains all that portion of the grounds. 
The fence around the east square, for which funds were as ... igned, 
has been comtnenced, and will be finished this season . The grounds 
generally have been repaired and sodcleJ, where it was nee ssary, and 
improved by setting out shade-trees along the line of State street, and 
through the squares. 
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The plans and estimates for concentrating at the upper water privi-
lege all the \vork heretofore doL~ at the several water-shops, which 
were submitted, having been approved by the Secretary of War, prep-
arations are now making, under the orders of the department, for the 
early commencement and vjgorous prosecution of that work. 
HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF HENRY 
W. CLOWE. 
The principal operations at this armory during the year were as fol-
lows: 
Musket factory .-Arms and appendages fabricated. 
7, 700 percussion muskets, model of 1842, complete. 
2,148 cones, extra. 
11,279 wipers. 
2,672 spring vices. 
10,322 screw-drivers, P. F. L. musket. 
5,329 screw-drivers. 
907 ball screws. 
5,340 components, assorted, for issue to other posts. 
2,000 ball cartridges, for issue to other posts. 
172 bullet moulds, brass, for elongated balls. 
44 swedges, for elongated balls. 
1,639 sword bayonets for rifles, stud attachment. 
1,646 sword bayonets for rifles, ring attachment. 
40 sword bayonets for rifles, (musicians',) stud attachment. 
8 reamers for s~rord bayonets. 
92 sword bayonet boxes. 
3,199 long range back-sights for rifles, screw pattern. 
1,662 long range back-sights for rifles, slide pattern. 
3 experimental muskets. 
176 arm chests . 
. ldachinery fabricated and in progTess. 
1 machine for bending wipers, finished-reported half done last year. 
2 machines for rifling 1nusket barrels, finished. 
2 machines for slugging musket barrels, finished-(one of these for 
Frankford arsenal.) 
1 machine for slugging musket barrels, nearly finished . 
2 machines for rnilling side-screws and guard-bows, nearly finished. 
1 heavy drop-harnmer, for use in tilt shop, nearly finished. 
1 set of tools for fabricating long-range sights, with scTcw, fabricated. 
1 set of tools for fabricating long-range sights, ~rith sLide, fabricated. 
1 set of tools for fabricating swords-bayonets for rifles, fabricated. 
1 set of tools and fixtures for rolling and scrapping iron, fabricated. 
1 cast-iron forge for rolling mill, fabricated. 
1 ca "t-iron furnace for rolling mill, fabricated. 
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47 feet, lineal, main-line shafting put up and in operation on first floor 
of bell shop. 
32-f~ feet, lineal, counter-line shafting, put up and in operation on 
first floor of bell shop. 
10 feet, lineal, counter-line shafting, put up and in operation on first 
floor of machine shop. 
This shafting is of the latest and most approved sty 1e, finished bright, 
with cast-iron pulleys, gearing, and metallic journals. 
1 water-wheel for rolling mill, finished and in operation. 
1 forebay for rolling mill, cast-iron frame, columns, gates, gearing, 
and planking secured by iron bolts and screws. 
Machinery for rolling mill, including the water-wheel and forebay, 
partiaHy reported last year, has been cornpleted and put into oreration, 
and about ten tons of iron fabricated and rolled into suitable bars and 
shapes. Extensive improvements have been made on the shingling and 
drawing hammers, furn ;-1ces and fixtures. Fixtures and machinery for 
drawing head-gates at the rolling mill nearly con1pleted. 
Various and extensive improvements have been made to the main 
and counter-line of driving machinery on the second floor of the bell 
shop, tilt-hammer shop, second floor of boring mill, stocking shop, 
grinding mill, and polishing shop; to the water-wheel at bell shop, 
improving the head-gates of the same, and also to the pit-gearing of 
that at the machine shop. 
Buildings. 
New magazine jar powder.-This building is of brick, 12 by 16 
feet, one story, covered with slate, enclosed by a brick wall coped with 
cut-stone ; upon a portion of this walling iron fencing is placed, and a 
lightning rod put in position. The building is located on the bluff, 
immediately above the canal basin opposite the rolling mill. 'fhis 
building was commenced and completed within the year. 
New stock house.-Commenced and nearly completed; of brick, 100 
by 35 feet, two stories, covered with slate, on stone foundations, cut-
stone water-table ; the doors and window frames are of cast iron. This 
building only needs the painting of the walls outside to complete iL. 
The foundation is that which was reported last year as nearly 
excavated for the new arsenal. 
The enclosing wall and fence on the north side of the main entrance 
gate to armory yard, consisting of stone foundation, brick piers and 
panels, coped with cut-stone, and wrought-iron fence, resting upon 
the coping, is completed. This is similarly finished to that on the south 
side of gateway, completed some years ago. 
Enclosing wall and fence has been put up at the vvest end of the 
armory yard, near the rolling mill on the west side, consisting of stone 
foundation, cut-stone coping, brick piers and panels, with wrought-iron 
fence, filling the space between the piers, and extending fron1 the .Balti-
more and Ohio railroad track to the basin, leaving the \vaste-'\\' elr and 
gates within, and thus cutting off all communication with the arrnory 
yard from that side. 
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The superintendent's and other free quarters, as well as the dwelling-
houses belonging to the United States, have all received slight necessary 
repairs during the year; the quarters of the superintendent have been 
thoroughly painted inside. 
A new office has been built in tbe rolling mill for the foreman. 
Grounds. 
A road of about tvvo hundred yards in length has been cut and 
graded, leading fi-o1n Washington street to the new magazine by an 
easy ascent, and a number of forest trees planted on the grounds sur-
rounding the magazine and adjacent to the armory. Some considerable 
amount of fencing has been made and repaired, necessary for the pro-
tection of grounds attached to dwelling-houses, armory grounds, and 
the opening of streets . 
New dressed stone curbing and flagging has been placed in front of 
the public houses on the east end of Washington street, to conform to 
the grade of this street prescribed by the corporation of Harper's 
Ferry. 
A very considerable amount of filling in with stone and earth has 
been done in the armory yard to complete coal bins under the railroad; 
also, the grounds in front of the shops have to some extent been filled 
up and graded, to bring them to a uniform level with the portions 
hereto£c>re completed. 
The wall along the south side of armory canal has been excavated 
for, and the foundation of stone completed about 1,365 feet in length. 
A portion of this wall is sixteen feet high, while the residue is from six 
to nine teet in height, \vith an average thickness of three feet. 1,365 
feet of cut-stone caps for piers have been made ready to place upon 
the wall when the brick piers are built. 
All the exterior grounds about the rolling mill have been graded, 
walled, and filled up with stone and earth. 'fhe house for the protec-
tion of the rolling mill water-whee1 has been built, with slate roof and 
brick walls. 'rhe embankment all around the mill on the canal 
side has been supported with a good dry wall, consisting of some 350 
perch, ;:~nd, where it was necessary, mortar or grouted masonry has been 
used. This dry walling is extended from the east end of the mill on the 
south side and gable end, where it terminates in the Potornac river, by 
a tail race for the outlet of the water fron1 the wheel-pit. These ex-
terior grounds are now fully completed. 
The stable grounds have been filled in to a uniform level with about 
600 cubic yards of filling, leaving a portion of the yard yet to be filled 
l.l P· 
Rifle factory.-Arms and appendages fabricated. 
1,3u0 percussion rifles, brass mountings. 
590 percussion rifles, with long-range sights, screw pattern. 
449 percussion rifles, with long-range sights, slide pattern. 
2,339 total. 
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1,0!1 percussion rifles, brass mountings, received from Washinaton 
arsenal, adjusted with long-range sights, sere\\' pattern, 0and 
studs for s\vord bayonets. 
1,200 percussion rifles, brass mountings, received from Washington 
arsenal, adjusted with long-range sights, slide pattern, and 
studs for sword bayonets. 
3,589 wipers fabricated. 
3,597 screw-drivers fabricated. 
578 spring-vices fabricated. 
4 77 ball screws fabricated. 
41 ball moulds, round balls, fabricated. 
100 ball moulds, conical balls, fabricated. 
2,439 cones, extra. 
326 carbine barrels. 
325 carbine cones, extra. 
929 rod ferrules. 
2,499 components, assorted, for issue to other posts. 
40 swedges for balls. 
2 bu1let moulds, brass, for elongated balLs. 
3 experimental arms. 
Machinery fabricated and in progresc. 
1 hand turning-lathe in progress of fabrication. 
2 stock cutting machines undergoing alterations. 
5 cutting tnachines greatly irnproved. 
'Tbe annealing furnaces have been enlarged and extensively repaired 
and improved in construction. 
The \Vater wheels at the finishing shop and at the forging shop have 
been generally repaired. 
Special 7.Dork. 
In aJdition to the experimental arms which have been made and 
reported among the fabrications, much labor has been expended iu 
experimental firing of rifles to gradu 1te the back-sight of those arn1s for 
long ranges. 
Much time and labor has been likewise expended in getting up a 
lock suitab1e for all arms, and adapted for the ~Iaynard primer as \Vell 
as for the percussion cap. 
WATERVLIET ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR JOHN SYMINGTON. 
The operations at Watervliet arsenal, for the year E'ncl cd June ~0, 
1855, were as follows : 
1st. About 140 feet in length of the new srnith's shop js erected, 
with the exception of covering the roof \vith 1netallic plates. This 
building when cornp]eted will b -' 242 feet long by 47 \vide, with t\vo 
pediment fronts, and will accornmoclate 40 cnst-iron forg ", \v itb the 
necessary tilt-hammer, pinching-presses and shenrs; also brass foundry, 
3 
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annealing and heating furnaces, &c. The walls are of brick, on stone 
foundations; the roof fi-aming, door and \vindow frames, of iron; floor 
covered vvith stone flilgging. 
2d. The large \vater-\vheel in carriage-n1aker's shop thoroughly re-
paired, with the entire ne-vv cast-iron segment and driving pinion. 
3d. The steam-engine boiler reset and fitted with new cast-iron 
front nnd grate bars. 
4th. 758,000 feet of gun-carriage and other timber, &c., received, 
inspected, and piled in store-house. 
5th. Repairs made to the followi g buildings, &c. : 
Brick arsenal. Roof and balustrade painted. 
Offices. 36~ squares of slating laid. 
Stone arsenal. The whole exterior vvood-work painted. 
Store-houses. Blinds, doors, and sashes painted, and new stone sills 
placed in one of them. 
Iron sTore and shops Nos. 3, 4, and 5. Chimney-tops relaid, and other 
repairs made. 
Gates, fences, roads, and machines and tool:s, &c., repaired. 
T h stores fabric a ted are as follo\\TS : 
G 
7 
prmne caissons, l 
G-pounder gun-carriages, 
J 2 12-pounder n1ountain- ho\Yitzer carriages, I 
2:3 12-pounder prairie-howitzer carriages, I "th · 1 1 . Wl 1mp emen s 4 portable loraps I · ' 
o ' . "- equ1pUJents tools 20 42-poundcr bnrbette cha:::s is, r d ' 1 ' 10 42 J b b · I an spare par s · -pounoer .11 ette upper carnage~, . l 
22 8 iuch co1umbiad barbelte chassis, 1 comp cte. 
2;3 8-inch co1umbiad upper ctrriagcs, I 
5 10-inch coltJmhind upper carriages, I 
29 circu 1ar ph1tforms for u pp r carri:1ges, J 
750 ... tands .2-±- pouudcr canister shot. 
100 SlDnds 42-pounder grupe ~hot. 
159 sti.nH.Is R- inch grape shot. 
50 rounds 12-poundcr fixed shot. 
rounds 24-pounder strapped shot. '),... ~D 
275 
G 
20 
507 
') 991! ,._,,,A..~, u 
30,000 
3,000 
99 
70 
104 
3,100 
50 
S75 
149 
r. , unds 2-1-pounder canister shot, ho\vitzer. 
rounds 2-1-pouuder bo\vitzer sphcricul case shot. 
rounds G-pounder gun spherical case shot. 
rounds 12-J?ouncler mountain-howitzer spherical case shot. 
cnp-poucbes and cone-picks. 
n1usket cartridges. 
musketoou cartridges. 
G pounder cartridges. 
10 inch coluinl>iacl cartridge "• 
8-inch columbiad cartridges. 
42-pouncler flannel cartridge bags. 
G-pounder'Jlannel cartridge bags. 
12-pouncl ~ ilnnnel cartridge bags, mountain howitzero 
10.-inch colum?iad flannel cartridge bags. 
8-Inch colutnb1ad flannel cartridae bags. 
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3,300 paper fuzes, garrison and field. 
40 port- fires. 
2 pounJs quick-match. 
117 signal rockets. 
1 set of spare parts for battery wagon. 
64 sets of harness for two wheel-horses, partly finished. 
2 complete sets of implements for mechanical manc:euvres. 
10 garrison, field, and siege guns, with blocks, falls, hands pikes, 
&c., complete. 
2 sling carts, large, complete with chains, &c. 
272 pounds mixed paint. 
46 pickaxes. 
150 sponge buckets, iron. 
50 tar buckets, iron. 
200 gunner's gimlets. 
2G gunner's levels. 
SO n1anc:euvring handspikes. 
100 truck handspikes. 
73 roller handspikes for flank defence carriages. 
11 sets lead harness for two horses, altered to wheel. 
2 pack-saddles rendered serviceable. 
6,125 rounds field ammunition, altered. 
333,000 cartridges for sma H-arms, altered. 
ALLEGHENY ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY LIEUTENANT T. J. BRERETON. 
The principal operations at this arsenal during the year were as fol-
lows: 
Articles fabricated. 
2 6 -pounder field carriages. 
5 6-pounder caissons. 
4 12 pounder howitzer caissons. 
19 sheet-iron tar buckets. 
22 leather watering buckets. 
4 7 trail hand spikes. 
38 gunners' haversacks. 
52 sets of artillery harne~s for two wheel-horses. 
80 sets of ar6llery harness for two lead-horses. 
286 nose bags. 
48 drivers' \vhips. 
65 lanyards for friction primers. 
2 prolong;:' s. 
54 sponges and rammers. 
20 tn ngent scales. 
54 large tnrpaulins. 
2 srnall tarpaulins. 
50 tube or fuze pouches~ 
22 worn1s and staves 
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56 oakum wads (for columbiads.) 
22 tow· hooks. 
10 sponge covers. 
3,519 infantry cartridge boxes. 
3,560 infantry cartridge box plates. 
4,005 infantry cartridge box belts. 
3,640 iufantry cartridge box belt plates. 
3,327 bayonet scabbards with frogs. 
4,368 infantry waist belts, (1 ~~ inch.) 
3, 930 infantry waist belt plates. 
4,126 gun-slings. 
8,383 cap pouches and cone picks .. 
6,907 rifle and carbine cartridge boxes. 
3,592 rifle and cavalry cartridge box plates. 
1,002 rifle ball pouches. 
991 rifle flask and pouch belts. 
2,824 rifle sword bayonet scabbards. 
1, 7 44 rifle sword bayonet waist belts, with clasps, &c. 
1,400 cavalry sabre belts. 
2,100 non-commissioned officers' shoulder belts. 
1,760 non-commissioned officers' shoulder belt plates. 
580 sergeants' and musicians' waist belts. 
1,864 sergeants' anrl musicians' \vaist belt plates. 
453 horse artillery sabre belts. 
4 rifle expanding bullet swedges. 
1,497 revolver holsters. 
·6,828 rifle waist belts, (1.9 inch.) 
3,360 rifle waist belt plates. 
1,000 cnrbine slings. 
240 carbine swivels. 
2,222 sabre knots. 
1,500 Colt's pistol holsters. 
128 columbian proof cart.ridges. 
36 12-pounder silk cartridges. 
450,000 rifle expanding bullet cartridges. 
135,000 rifle blank cartridges. 
933,000 rifle expanding bullets. 
15,000 musket expanding bullets. 
7 pounds of quick-match. 
561 
645,000 musket ball and buck-shot flint lock cartridges, altered to per-
cussion lock. 
1 field carriage limber. 
1 atnmunition chest. 
1 fit ld carriage "\V heel. 
30 fi eld carriage poles, ironed, &c. 
80 field carriage spokes. 
24 f~eld carriage fellies. 
1 field carriage pole yoke. 
38 field carriage pole straps. 
Ex. Doc. 1 36* 
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19 field carriage pole-pads. 
7 elevating screws. 
3 elevating screws nuts. 
6 artillery bridles. 
6 artillery collars. 
20 artillery traces. 
66 chain halters, and many other spare parts, tools and stores for 
field battery. 
1 elongated bullet press; and 
1 rolling machine, for St. Louis arsenal. 
1,100 packing boxes assorted fireworks for display on 4th July. 
Tools, 4c.,jor current service. 
1 bookcase. 
12 dies, assorted. 
10 dies and punches. 
253 accoutrement formers (wooden.) 
4 fire fenders. 
2 shell gauges. 
1 set of two-horse harness. 
1 elongated bullet press. 
1 rolling machine. 
44 patterns for castings. 
6 cop per pans. 
1 fire pot. 
1 pair &hears. 
1 wrench. 
1 buffing. "\V heel, and various other tools, fabricated for current 
service. 
Other work done. 
464 feet of cast-iron blast-pipe and 8,000 square feet of brick-floor 
]aid in the new smithy. The ceilings, partitions, doors, windo"Yvs, &c., of 
the new machine-shop, and the windows and doors of the new smithy 
painted. 270 square feet of the brick lining of No. 1 reservoir taken 
out, relaid, and plastered with hydraulic cement. 
147 square feet of brick wall built. 
37 6 square feet of sheds erected. 
The old frame, anvil block, helve, &c., of the trip-hammer removed, 
and new ones put in their stead. 
4 chimneys of the old smithy torn down and rebuilt. 
155 lineal feet of brick barrel sevvers constructed. 
4 furnaces taken do.wn and rebuilt, in the brass foundry. 
The interior of the quart rs repaired, painted, and put in good order. 
289,000 feet of gun carriage timber taken do"Yvn and repiled. 
346,000 feet of gun carriage timber cut to proper length and repiled 
in the sheds. 
The tires and nave bands of 66 field carriage \vheels taken off, cut, 
and reset, and the wheels repainted. 
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250 feet of old water arrd gas pipe taken up and relaid, and 200 feet 
~ew pipe laid. 
10 racks, for implements, put up in the warehouse. 
50 cubic feet of cut stone la· d at the centre of fountain. 
800 loads of gravel, cinders, &c., haulded and deposited on the pub-
lic roads, walks, and grounds. 
160 lineal feet of 12 feet \vide gravelled road constructed. 
389 square feet !()f brick pavement and 400 square feet of pine &or-
ing laid. 
216 lineal feet of cast-iron shot frames fixed on permanent fuunda-
tions. 
All the iron cannon, shot, and shells at the post, cleaned, lackered, 
and repiled. 
640 muskets stripped, cleaned, oiled, and replaced in the racks of the 
arsenal. 
Assistance rendered to the inspector in measuring, inspecting, and 
proving 22 10-inch and 23 8-inch columbiads, received from the Fort 
Pitt foundry. 
Barracks occupied by the enlisted men repaired, painted, &c. 
WASHINGTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MA.TOR WM. H. BELL. 
'The operations at this arsenal during the last year have been eon~ 
ducted on a limited .scale, as for several previous years. 
The following list shows the principal articles fabricated: 
20 24-pounder bar bette gun carriages. 
20 caissons. 
70 sets of iron work for pole-pads and straps. 
23 sets of iron work for caissons. 
16 sets of iron work for travelling forges. 
100 vvorms and staves for siege and garrison guns.. 
112 6-pounder sponges a11d rammers. 
100 6-pounder sponge covers. 
200 lanyards for fiiction primer& 
142 lock lanyards. 
10 gunners' callipers. 
52 gunners' pouches. 
50 thumbstalls. 
1,080 6-pounder cartridges. 
1,014 6-pounder cartridge bags. 
25,000 riHe cartridges, expanding balls. 
26,000 rifle balls, expanding. 
450 pistol ball cartridges for Colt's pisto] .. 
400 12-pounder ho\vitzer spherical case shot, strapped 
200 6-pounder ho\vitzer spherical case shot, strapped. 
25 sets of artillery harness. 
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FORT MONROE ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAP'.r'AIN A. B. DYER, 
The following is a sun1 mary statement of the principal operations at 
Fort Monroe arsenal during the year: 
The marsh acljoin:ing the ordnance stable has been reclaimed, in 
about one half the space allotted to the Ordnance department. 
1,140 square feet of old wharf taken up, and 190 cubic yards of 
sand hauled and filled in the same. 
The arsenal quadrangle has been raised, and the centre converted 
into a grass-plat. 'I'his space was so flat as to be very uncon1fortable 
during heavy rains. 
The road round the quadrangle has been McAdamized, and covered 
with clay and gravel. 
Old brick side-"\valk in front of finishing shop taken up. 
133 square yards of new brick pavement laid in front of workshops ... 
5,000 32 and 24-pounder balls cleaned and lackered. 
100 10-inch shot cleaned and lackered. 
147 32-pounder cannon balls, and 4,'707 spherical case-shot,. various· 
calibres, received, cleaned and lackered. 
Experiments with new metal fuzes, for spherical case and field shells, 
made by l\tlajor lVIorclecai and Major Ramsay. 
Report, with details in full, made July 21, 1854. 
In pursunnce of suggestions, new fuzes were prepared at Washing-
ton arsenal, and the experirnent continued, which proved highly satis-
factory, as to accuracy of fuzes. 
Experimental firings \vith an 8-inch seacoast howitzer, to test a 
percussion shell, submitted by l\fr. ,V. H. Ward. 
Experin1ental firings of a 10- inch col umbiad, on a stone platform, to 
test carr.iage and platforrn. 
'The following sumrnary from the JiBt of articles fabricated, exhibit& 
the principal ordnance stores which have been prepared for field and 
garrison service during the year: 
10 32-pounder barbett e gun upper carriages. 
10 32-pounder barbette gun chassis. 
15 32-pounder casemate gun upper carriagesg 
100 manreuvring hanclspikes. 
162 tube pouches. 
G 6-pounder sponges and rammers. 
32 24-pounder ho\vitzer casetnate sponges and rammers, 
6 24-pounder field sponges and rammers. 
4 32· pounder s po 1gcs and staves. 
10 6-pounder fi eld worms and staves. 
10 12-poun der !ie ld \vonns and st flYcs. 
19 24-pounder ... iPge and garrjson >v·onns antl staves. 
20 8-inch siege ho\vitzer sponge overs 
2 L 32·pounder sponge covers. 
10 24-pounder sponge covers. 
11 12-pounder sponge cover~. 
502 3~-pounder fhnnel cartridge-bags. 
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1, 16'6 6-pounder flannel cartridge-hags .. 
6,920 musket blank cartt"idges. 
B,OOQ rifle rolank cartridges. 
S pounds quick-match. 
264 signaJ-rockets. 
450 rocket-sticks. 
1 set fireworks. 
20 sets iron-work, for 32-pounder barbette ca:rriagetl. 
8 32-pounder pemt-houses. 
1 fall for garrison gin. 
2 cannon scrapers. 
·20 pounds putty, l 
400 p<9unds olive paint, for ~ssue to Qther J:I)OSts. 
!l ,2[)9 pounds bl@;ck paint, 
TfJolt;. 
il2 Cl1tters, for machinery .. 
j chisels, splitting. 
2 dogs, for lathe. 
2 gauges, assorted. 
2 gouges, carpenter'-s. 
2 hand-hammers. 
2 .centre-punch~s. 
10 reamers, assorted. 
4 taps, 3 turning""'tools, 3 whee1-bn1 rc;w-s. 
in addition to the foregoing, many small articles, tools and machinery 
thave been made a~d repaired for the use of the shops. 
:ST. LOUlS ARSENAL, 00MMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR GEORGE D. RAMSAY., 
Tbe priuoipal operations .at St. Louis arseJi)_al during the year were 
as follows; 
1 travelling forge. 
10 iron tar-buckets. 
50 nuts and washers .. 
[,499 packing b0xes. 
F abricateiL 
24 pack-saddle amm.un1tion chests., 
3,100 fuze-plugs . 
. 9,5~0 paper fuzes. 
()0,000 percussion musket blank cartridges. 
40,000 percussion musket buckshot cartridges. 
I 27,000 percussion musket buck and baH cartridges. 
3,64-0 percussion musket elongated ball cartridges. 
19,400 percussion musketoon buck and ball cartridges. 
a97 ,000 percussion rifle elongated ball cartridges. 
l>1 000 per.cussion rifle blank cartridges. 
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164,170 percussion Colt's pistol ball cartridges·-. 
13,000 Sharp's carbine blank cartridges. 
75,000 Sharp's carbine ball cartridges. 
120,000 Sharp's carbine balls ca s1. 
402,500 percussion rifle elongated balls cast .. 
7,140 pounds Colt's pistol balls cast .. 
2, 930 priming tubes. 
850 canisters fixed, field .. 
864 canisters fixed, mountain 'howitzer~ 
1 ,200 spherical case fixed, field. 
463 spherical case fixed, mountain howitzer 
417 shells fixed, J 2-pounder howitzer. 
194 she1ls fixed, 12 pounder ho\vitzer~ 
164 small-arms .. 
329 swords. 
Repaired. 
4 12-pounder howitzer caissons.. 
1 6-pounder gun-r.arriage .. 
1 travelling forge. 
1 battery-wagon .. 
Other work done. 
223,000 flint cartridges for small-arms altered to percussion" 
22 sets of artillery harness altered to Grimsley's patterll.l. 
3,000 rifle ram1od heads altered fer elongated balls .. 
20,039 small-arrr1s cleaned and oiled. 
1,115 ammunition boxes painted. 
Iron work, complete, made for 50 artillery traces, &c.~ &c~ 
Machinery. 
l drill press put up in machine shop. 
1 fan-blower put up in smith's shop. 
73 feet turned iron shaftit:Jg put up. 
7. hangers. and brasses and 15 pulleys put up 
Buildings. 
The· interior of quarters repaired and painted. Roofs of ali the 
buildings repaired with slate. Old fi~ame building in stable-yard and 
old stone table torn down, and replaced by a small wagon and straw 
shed 20, feet square, and small ~table 15 by 30 feet. 
Most of the buildings have been overhauled, and the interior re-
paired and pajnted. 
WATERTOWN ARSENAL, COMMANDED .BY CAPTAIN R. A. 'VAINWRIGHT. 
The principal operations at thi" arst>nal during thP fiscal year endino 
June 30, 1 55 have een as fall 'vs :. 
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Articles fabricated. 
24 1 0-inch co1umbiad gun-carriages. 
24 10-inch columbiad gun-chassis. 
20 8-inch colurnbiad gun-carriages. 
20 8-inch columbiad gun-chassis. 
24: 10-inch elevating jacks. 
25 8-inch elevating jacks. 
19 columbiad platforms. 
176 columbiad truck handspikes. 
40 columbiad elevating bars. 
32 columhiad chocks. 
37 8-inch columbiad sponge·heads and staves. 
90 tampions for garrison guns. 
436 cannon cartridges, various calibres. 
686 cartridge .. bags, various calibres. 
156 sabots, various calibres. 
l 76 shell-straps. 
273 cannon-\vads-junk and hay. 
40 priming-wires. 
32 shell-hooks. 
16 gunner's gimlets. 
6 vent-pouches. 
l ,289 pounds 1nixed paints. 
2 bending machines. 
68 packing-boxes. 
Other work. 
23 barrels cannon-po\vder proved. 
140,000 fuzes, rough, moved and piled. 
€>8,468 feet of field-carriage timber moved and piled. 
7, 700 rough spokes moved and piled. 
295 rough handspikes n1oved and piled. 
18,900 feet of pine boards moved and piled. 
18,000 feet of yello"\v-pine plank piled. 
125,935 feet of chestnut timber and plank inspected and piled. 
1 ci~tern, 1,400 gallons capacity, put up. 
1,858 shot and shells lackered, in arsenal yard. 
63 iron cannon lackered, in gun-yard. 
632 yards iron-fence lackered. 
15 columbiads lackered and skidded at Fort Winthrop. 
561 
l ,500 8 and lO .. inch shells and shot lack red and piled at Fort Win-
throp. 
1,673 8 and 10-inch shells and shot lackered and piled at Fort Inde-
pendence. 
1,273 yards painting put on public buildings. 
12,007 yards of fence \vhite"\vashed. 
Quarters, barracks, shops, and stores, repaired and kept in 01 
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a night watch kept up throughout the year for the protection of public 
buildings and other property. 
FRANKFORD ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR P. V. HAGNER. 
The principal operations at Frankford arsenal during the year end-
ing June 30, 1855, have been as follows: 
Fabricated. 
104,500 friction tubes for cannon. 
103 tin packing -boxes for cannon, holding 1, 000 each .. 
280 tin packing-boxes for cannon, holding 100 each. 
1,192,500 Maynard primers. 
2,897 tin packing-boxes for Maynard primers. 
36,830 ball percussion cartridges rnade and packed. 
28~550 blank percussion cartridges made and packed. 
20 pounds fulminate of mercury. 
6 sets of inspecting instruments, for shells, packed in walnut 
cases, embracing, eacb, 1 slide callipers, with a full set of 
points for all calibres for measuring thickness at sides ; 1 
stem gauge for thickness at bottom; 1 set of fuze-hole 
gauges for all calibres; 1 inspecting hammer; 1 inspecting 
punch; 1 screw-driver. 
3 sets of inspecting instruments, for cannon, packed in 'valnut 
cases, etnbacing, each, 1 star gauge, with points for all 
calibres; 1 set of ring gauges for all calibres; 1 slide 
callipers for rrJeasuring specimens; 1 standard brass rule; 
1 wrench. 
2 gun-racks, to hold each 900 muskets. 
A large quantity of harness, belts, &c., overhauled, repaired, and 
blacked. 
Machines. 
1 machiNe for counter-boring and tapping musket-barrels. 
1 machine for drawing friction tubes. 
1 machine for cutting and milling friction tubes, (large tubes.) 
1 r.oachine for cutting friction tubes, (small tubes.) 
1 punch press for roughening wire. 
1 machine for pressing and cutting wires, (addition to old cap ma-
chine.) 
Experiments were continued during the year to improve the quality 
of the primers and tubes. 
The muskets recently altered have given much more satis£.'1ctory r -
suits than those heretofore obtained. Trial"' -vvere Ina de in De cern ber 
last, by a board of officers, with eight difler nt anns, arranged to use 
the ~laynard primers. The report sho\vs that " naps" (t~tilures to 
ignite the charge) occur very rar ly, except in arm"' vvherc th 111 chan-
ism is defective, the force of the blovv not b ing directed in th axi of 
the cone, or not being sufficient to ignite the prjm r. Both of these 
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defects are provided against in the new arms. In 640 fires from five 
different arms only five snaps occurred, (some of which were acci-
dental, and might have been avoided) while in other guns snaps were 
frequent ·with the same primers, until the cause was detected and cor-
rected. 
Mor~ recent experitnents with one of the new contract locks show 
that the primers rnay be relied upon with a fair degree of certainty 
with these locks. In 140 fires but one snap occurred. 
[NoTE.-Since the report was prepared, the firing with this gun has 
been continued to the 450th fire with primers made in 1854 and 1855. 
No snap occurred until the gun had been fired over 120 times without 
cleaning. In the last 150 fires no snap occurred: the last fifty fires 
were made while the gun was exposed to a hard rain.] 
By the present mode of packing the strips, it is believed that there 
will be no difficulty in keeping them dry in service. 
By means of the new machines the cost of the friction tubes has 
been somewhat reduced, and their fabrication rendered more expe-
ditious. The certainty of fire, as shown by the trials, is as great 
as that of any plan heretofore used, while the simple means re-
quired for their use render them more convenient than other tubes. In 
addition to a careful inspection in every stage of the manufacture, a 
final inspection and trial is made by an officer of each rnonth's product. 
Samples of ten tubes, taken from each 1,000, are fired; and no issues 
are made from lots if more than one tube in the hundred fires fail from 
any cause. In many thousands now ready for issue, the failures have 
not exceeded six-tenths of 1 per cent. of those tried, and in 242 tried 
of last lot made, but one failed. 
The machine for counter-boring and tapping musket barrels has been 
prepared for altering flint-muskets to use the lYiaynard primer. A ma-
chine for rifling the barrels, and one for slugging barrels, are nearly 
completed for the same object. A new lock and breech-piece (to be 
furni shed by contract) is to be attached to each arm, and the barrel 
rifled with three grooves of "progressive" depth, to use the expanding 
cylindro-conical ball. The tapping-machine has been already tried, 
and effectually secures a perfect uniformity in the starting point of the 
thread of the screw; and as the same uniformity has been obtained in 
the breech-pieces, the fitting them together will be easier than hereto-
fore. It is also expected that an increased facility will be secured in 
rifling the barrels over the present plan, as the new machine is intended 
to receive three barrels, and cut all the grooves at the san1e time. 
Buildin[!s and grounds. 
Besides the ordinary repairs and painting, the following 
rnents have been made in the buildings and grounds: 
1,600 squRre feet of brick p avement laid. 
500 square feet of pebble pavement laid. 
3 areas excavated and built. 
16 feet of culvert rebuilt. 
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2 section pipes to wells erected, for supplying fire-engine. 
1 small boat-house built. 
317 bushels of oats and 9 tons of hay were raised. upon the culti-
vated portion of the grounds, and issued to the public horses. 
The coping of the magazine wall and enclosing wall has been re-
pointed thr~ mghout, and the embankment on the lower meadovv re-
formed, and the rneadow filled in and graded. 
NEW YORK ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN R. H. K. WHITELEY. 
The principal operations at this post during the year vvere as fol-
lows, viz: 
Sea wall completed. 
Stone cut and wall built on northwest angle of arsenal grounds, 59 
feet long, 11 feet high, and 4-2- feet thick. 
140 feet picket fen~e made and put up between quarters and sea wall. 
Iron grating door, with hooks and hinges, made for public stable. 
The following articles were also fabricated: 
50 lock covers. 
118 bolts and nuts. 
1,266 pounds of paint. 
48 pounds wrought nails. 
56 pounds wrought rivets. 
12 screw-drivers. 
39 packing boxes. 
131 muskets repaired. 
Field battery at Fort W oorl put in order. 
Float for landing boats, public buildings, carts, trucks, tools, &c., re-
paired and put in order. 
15,169 muskets, rifles, carbines, and pistols, cleaned, oiled, and re-
packed. 
1,713 gun slings cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
32 casemate top carriagP-s lackered. 
432 iron guns, howitzers, and mortars, lackered. 
83,227 shot and shells lackered. 
5,0{)3 canister, grape, and spherical case shot and shells cleaned 
and painted. 
Tools for forge and battery wagon, cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
1,693 packages of ordnance stores received. 
1,591 packages of ordnance stores issued. 
The armaments of the forts in the harbor have been repaired, &c., 
as follows: 
35 8-inch columbiad carriages repaired and painted. 
18 42-pounder carriages repaired and painted. 
193 32-pounder carriages repaired and painted. 
44 24-pounder carriages repaired and painted. 
220 iron cannon, various calibres, cleaned and lackered, and rnany 
placed on new skids. 
2,469 implements and parts repaired and painted. 
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The follo\vin a arms and accoutrements, made by contractors, have 
0 . 
been in~p ctecl and r ceived: 
4,260 percussion rifles. 
5,000 percussion pistols. 
1, 006 Colt's pistols. 
200 Sharp's carbines. 
1,000 artillery S\vords. 
500 n1uskeLoon S\vord bayonets. 
77 ,80± various parts of acc.outrements. 
BENICI4 ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET CAPTAIN C. P. STONE. 
The principal operations at this arsenal have been as follows: 
Buildings and improvements. 
1 stone storehouse, 100 by 40 feet, erected. 
1 bake-bouse, 30 by 12 feet, for enlisted men, built. 
1 reservoir, 59,000 gallons capacity, built, to save the water 
falling on north storehouse. 
1 shot bed, 100 by 8 feet 4 inches, of stone and cement, built. 
2,350 cubic yards of earth and stone excavated on site for magazine~ 
Fabricated. 
2,588 cartridge bags for field service. 
134 spherical case shot for field service. 
81 canisters fixed for field service. 
1,87 5 6-pounder blank cartridges. 
509 12-pounder mountain howitzer blank cartridges. 
92,000 cartridges for stnall-arms. 
80 pounds bu1let:s for Colt's pistols. 
195 portfires. 
79 signal rockets. 
300 fuzes, paper case. 
179 sabots tor mountain howitzer canisters. 
2± tornpions. 
308 lights -vvindow sash. 
35 gallons lacker. 
530 pounds of paint. 
32 ann chests. 
58 a tnrnunition packing boxes. 
32 chests for nlisted men's quarters. 
15 tin cases; and a large number of tools for the various shops, 
and for quarrying and cutting stone. 
or Other work done . 
. 
56 6-ponnder canisters, fixed. 
264 percussion muskets repaired. 
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315 percussion rifles repaired. 
56 artillery svvords repaired. 
6 Sharp's carbines repaired. 
1 Colt's pistol repaired. 
80 bayonets repaired. 
10,000 percussion muskets cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
800 cr-tvalry musketoons cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
250 Colt's pistols cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
15,000 cap pouches cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
1,500 infantry cartridge boxes cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
t!2 pack-saddles and harness cleanecl, oiled, and repacked. 
1,000 barrels powder rolled and repacked in po,·~;rder-bouse. 
24 fielcl carriages and cais ons scraped and painted. 
6 32-pounder barbette carriages scraped and painted. 
32 elevating screws cleaned and oiled. 
1,445 1 0-inch shells scraped, lackered, and piled. 
15,100 cubic feet stone quarried, hauled, cut, and laid in reservoir, 
and landing on Suisun bay. 
650 tons ordnance stores received from New York and San Fran-
cisco, and stored. 
The ordnance and ordnance stores- required for the troops in the 
department of the Pacific, and for the militia of California, Oregon, and 
Washington, have been prepared and sent from this arsenal. 
CHARLESTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN C. P. KINGSBURY. 
No additions or permanent improvements have been made at this 
arsenal during the year. The operations have been principally con-
fined to the ordinary repairs of buildings and enclosures, the preserva-
tion of arms and ammunition. The usual receipts and issues of stores 
may be briefly stated, as follovvs : 
640 percussion rifles taken apart, cleaned, and oiled ; inside of bar-
rels, rods, lock plates, and springs polished, defective parts replaced, 
and the whole reassembled and packed. 
46 percussion muskets repaired and polished; stocks dressed over 
anew and refinished, and the whole converted from unserviceable to 
serviceable. 
1 32-pounder barbette top carriage prepared for issue, and substi-
tuted for one unserviceable at Fort Moultrie. 
9 sets artillery harness for four horses thoroughly overhauled, 
cleaned, oiled, and repacked. 
.465 stands of 32-pounder grape shot cleaned and lackered at Fort 
Sumter. 
100 casemate traverse vvheels cleaned and lackered at Fort Rurnter. 
100 pintles, 100 tongues, and other parts of the annament, cleaned 
and lackerecl at Fort Sumter. 
Top of the flag-staff at Castle Pinckney tak n do·wn and repaired. 
5 pent-houses belonging Lo Castle Pinckney, shattered by th aale of 
September 9, 1854, overhauled and repaired, new roof~ aducJ, and 
other parts supplied. 
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200 32-pounder cartridge bags fabricated for issue. 
54 6-pounder cartridge bags fabricated for issue. 
3 tons of hay moved from arsenal grounds. 
The roofs of quarters, gutters of main arsenal, and the parapet of 
the old arsenal roof have received various repairs. 
Parts of the gateway at the principal entrance, which had decayed, 
have been replaced and painted; and the water-pipes leading from the 
arsenal to the outside cistern taken up and relaid, so as to permit the 
escape of the surface water from the main entrance. 
Stores have been received from St. Augustine depot, from Water-
vliet arsenal, and from troops in Florida; and issues have been made to 
New York arsenal, Fort Moultrie, Castle Pinckney, Fort Marion, and 
Fort Dallas. 
MOUNT VERNON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN JOSIAH GORGAS. 
The principal operations at this arsenal during the year were as fol-
lows: 
Fabricated. 
13 32-pounder pent-houses. 
300 32-pounder cartridge bags. 
96 18-pounder cartridge bags. 
4 pairs moccasins. 
15 iron bedsteads. 
1 set of harness for two horses . 
2 formers for cartridge bags. 
1 hand hammer. 
1 mortise lock. 
1 light cart. 
2 8-inch chassis. 
Altered and repaired. 
1,920 flint-lock muskets altered to percussion, cleaned, oiled, and re-
packed. 
3,000 cartridges altered for percussion arms. 
160 powder barrels re-coopered with four copper hoops. 
1 fire-engine repaired. · 
The rear galleries of quarters No. 2 have been enclosed, new floors 
laid, and stair-way constructed; the new work has been plastered, 
and the old walls on the north side replastered on furring; all the piaz-
zas have been new floored, and decayed exterior wood \vork replaced. 
Exterior cement washed; and painting of wood work and walls in 
progress. 
The wood work of quarters No. 1, which was only primed last year, 
has received additional coats, and exterior cement washed. 'I'he zinc 
roof to addition was also taken off and replaced. 
300 feet of wooden surface drain made. 
200 feet of bridge on road to river landing re-laid with plank. 
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2,000 feet of ne-vv road graded. 
1,000 cubic feet of soil hauled. on enclosure. 
15,000 feet of cypress boards hauled and piled. 
348 boxes of muskets hauled to landing. 
The armament of the forts in the harbor of Pensacola have also been 
repaired, &c., to a considerable extent, as follows: 
Fort McRee.-Twenty-two gun carriages repaired with new parts, 
and all the carriages painted; the irnplements and equipments cleaned 
and oned, and all the shot and shells scraped and lackered. 
Fort Barrancas.-Nine gun carriages repaired with new parts, and 
all the carriages and pent-houses painted; the implements scraped, 
cleaned, painted, and oiled. 
Fort Pickens.-Carriages have been scraped and painted, and the 
implements cleaned and oiled. Nine temporary pent-houses constructed 
on 8-inch howitzer barbette battery, to serve until good ones can be 
rnade. Two of the repaired carriages, one 24-pounder and one 32-
pounder, were fired with twenty-two service rounds each, to test the 
efficiency of the repairs. No want of strength apparent. 
VANQOUVER DEPOT-MILITARY STOREKEEPER, THEODORE J. ECKERSON, 
IN CHARGE. 
The principal operations for the year ending June 30, 1855, were 
as follows: 
~ 
The ordnance and ordnance stores at the station have been kept in 
good condition. The principal issues during the year, for service in the· 
field and at posts in Oregon and Washington Territories, have been the": 
following: 
2 6-pounder field guns, with caissons, implements and equipmen1fs, 
complete. 
2 12-pounder mountain howitzers, with implements, equipments, 
and portable forge. 
144 rounds of fixed ammunition for mountain howitzer. 
71 muskets and sets of infantry accoutrements. 
19,000 rounds of ammunition for small-arms. 
133 boxes of stores received and issued. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, October 25, 1855. 
